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DOCUMENTS S/7930/ ADD.626.803* • * 

Supplemental information received by the Secretary-General 
on the situation in the Middle East 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ A.DD.626 

[1 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 31 March 1970 was received on 
1 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTS06 Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"1. OP1 reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 07502 and 0753 ma

chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0935 and 
0946 and at 2000 mortar fire, which ceased im
mediately on second occasion, by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Echo: Between 0809 and 0814 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Detween 0817 and 0826 ma
chine-gun and tank fire by Israel forces. Between 
1927 and 2032 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Blue: At 0924 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0947 two artillery rounds by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1103. Be
tween 1104 and 1111 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(d) OP Red: Between 0947 and 1002 mortar 
fire, between 1138 and 1148 sporadic artillery fire, 
at 1836 three mortar bombs and at 2007 one mortar 
bomb, all by UAR forces. At 2015 one mortar bomb 
by Israel forces ( see also paragraph 3). 

"(e) OP Violet: Between 1005 and 1009 ack
ack fire (at the same time, heavy explosions heard 
west-south-west of OP) and between 1415 and 1417 
two rifle shots by UAR forces. 

0 (f) OP Lima: Between 1101 and 1112 and be
tween 1139 and 1157 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 17 44 and 1751 rifle fire by UAR forces. 

• For documents S/7930 and Add.1-17, see Official Records 
of the Security Council, Twenty-second Year, Supplement for 
April, May and June 1967; for documents S/7930/ Add.18-41, 
Ibid., Supplement for July, August and Septf'mber 1967; for 
documents S/7930/Add.42-6I, ibid., Supplement for October, 
Novrmber and Decembtr 1967; for documents S/7930/ Add.62-
66, lbid., Twenty-third Year, Supplement for January, Febru
ary and March 1968; for documents S/7930/ Add.73-92, ibid., 
Supplement for July, August and September 1968; for docu
ments S/7930/Add.93-108, ibid., Supplement for October, No-
1·rmbrr and December 1968; for documents S/7930/ Add.I 09-
146, ibid., Twenty-fourth Yrar, Supplrment for January, Feb• 
ruary and March 1969; for documents S/7930/Add.147-249, 
ibid., Supp(ement for April, May and lune 1969; for docu
ments S/7930/Add.250-367, ibid., Supp(ement for July, August 
a11d Septembu 1969; for documents S/7930/Add.368-480, 
ibiJ .• Supplement for October, Noa·embcr and Decembu 1969; 
for documents S/7930/ Add.481 ·625, ibid., Twenty-fi/tli Year, 
Supp/rment for January, February and March 1970. 

•• All documents in this series original English. 
1 For the locations of the Control Centres and the Observa

tion Po~ts established by UNTSO in the Suez Canal and 
Israel-Syria sectors, see Official Records of tire St'curity Coun• 
cil, Twenty-fourth Year, Supplement for April, May and June 
1969, document S/7930/ Add.222, para. 2. 

:t All times GMT. 
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"2. OP report on air activity: 
''OP Orange: Between 1002 and 1010 an un

known number of unidentified •aircraft crossed 
Canal from east to west and attacked with bombs 
target approximately 15 kilometres west of OP. 
United Nations Military Observers could not deter
mine number, type or nationality of aircraft due to 
high altitude. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Red: At 2015 one mortar bomb fired by Is
rael forces exploded approximately 50 metres south .. 
east of OP. OP was illuminated. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: 
"UAR: Senior UAR Liaison Officer made the fol

lowing complaint: 
" 'The Local Commander north of Kantara stated 

that at 1445 two jeeps, one half-track and two trucks 
(Israel forces vehicles) were moving between OP 
Copper and Kantara and in the middle of this convoy 
were two United Nations jeeps. The Local Com
mander was rather perturbed by this but did not fire 
because of the United Nations vehicles. Senior UAR 
Liaison Officer would like to have an explanation.' 
Officer-in-Charge, Kantara Control Centre. replied 
that relief patrol to OP Green passed OP Copper 
at 1445 and inadvertently became involved with the 
Israel forces vehicJes. United Nations personnel have 
been instructed to stay away from other vehicles 
when travelling but sometimes this is not possible 
and this was such an occasion. 

"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai

son Officer reported that one Israel forces soldier 
was killed in the Suez Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUJUENT S/7930/ ADD.627 

[I April 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 31 March 1970 was received on 1 April from 
the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd Bull: 

"Report by OP Four: 
"(a) At 1046 one rifle shot by Syrian forces from 

manned military position forward of the limits of 
the Syrian forward defended localities indicating the 
cease-fire line on the Syrian side (MR 2333 2591). 

"(h) Above firing passed approximately five 
metres above United Nations Military Observer ob
serving from position adjacent to OP shelter." 



DOClJAIE,'VT S/1930/ ADD.628 

(2 April 1970] 

The f ol1owing summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 1 April 1970 was received on 2 
April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"J. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Echo: Between 0453 and 0456 machine

gun fire by UAR forces. At 0750 artillery fire by 
Israel forces anJ at 0752 recoilless rifJe, mortar, tank 
and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0812 but resumed at 0843 with 
machine-gun, mortar and tank fire. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces al 0906 :ind by UAR forces at 0913. 
Between 1020 and 1023 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1331 and 1342 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

.. (b) OP Lima: Between 0708 and 0717 mortar 
fire, between 0939 and 0950 and at 1013 artillery 
tire. which ceased immediately on second occasion, 
at 1058 ack-ack fire, which ceased immediately, be
tween 1257 and I 312 and at l 513 artillery fire, 
which ceased immediately on second occa~ion, all by 
UAR forces. At l 730 sporadic machine-gun fire and 
later several mortar bombs by UAR forces nnd at 
184S mortar fire, which ceased immediateJy, by 
lsr!lel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2115. 
At 2150 sporadic machine-gun fire by UAR forces 
and at 2243 mort3r fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 2248 and by UAR forces at 231S. 

"(c) OP Violet: At 0752 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at same time artillery fire by Israel forces. 
UNMOs (United Nations Military Observers) could 
not <letermine which party fired first. Fire ceased by 
bract forces at 0810 nnd by UAR forces at 0829. 
Between 0844 and 0913 artillery fire and at 09S7 
one mortar bomb by UAR forces. Between l 020 
and 1022 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1144 
and 1146 anti-tank fire and between 1845 and 1904 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Between 1907 and 
1908 mor1ar fire by Israel forces. Between 2225 and 
2228 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (d) OP Blue: Between 0836 and 0838 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0901 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0908 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0912 but resumed 
at 0938. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0941 and by 
UAR forces at 0953. Between 1339 and 1355 ar
tillery and later morbr fire by UAR forces. Between 
)407 and 1438 sporadic artilkry fire by Israel forces. 
At 1452 sporadic artillery fire by UAR f orccs and 
( sec paragraph 3) at 1608 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces al 1616 and by 
Israel forces at 162S. Between 1637 and 1652 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1700 
and 1724 machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel 
forces. 

"Ct-) OP Delta: At 0838 and between 1001 and 
1005' :irti11ery fire. which ceased immediately on first 
occasion. by UAR forocs. Between 1056 and 1128 
tank and artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1130 and 
between 1235 and 1239 mortar fire. which ceased 
immediately on first occasion, and between 1355 and 
140S anillcry fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1426 
and 1428 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

.. (f) OP HoteJ: Between 0930 and 09S0 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0951 and 09S2 m~rtar 
&re by UAR forces. Between 1440 and 14SS artillery 
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fire by Israel forces. Between 1517 and 1531 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1543 and 1553 and 
between 1904 and 1906 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
At 1913 flares, which ceased immediately. by UAR 
forces . At 1928 mortar fire, which ceased immedi
ately, by Israel forces. 

'
1(g) OP Red: Between 1011 and 1014 artiDe.iy 

.lire, between 1258 and 1312 artillery fire and one 
mortar bomb, between 1402 and 1405 sporadic mor
tar fire, between 1503 and 1515 sporadic artillery 
fire and between 1854 and 1911 sporadic mortar 
and later machine-gun fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Copper: At 1117 tank and artillery 
fire by Jsrael forces and at 1123 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1128 
and by UAR forces at 1211. Between 1331 and 
1344 artillery fire and at 1426 two artillery rounds 
by UAR forces. At 1530 two mortar bombs by Israel 
forces. Between 1550 aad 1630 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

.. (i) OP Orange: At 1211 two mortar bombs by 
UAR forces. At 1239 mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 1252 mortar and later artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1254 and by 
UAR forces at 130S. 

"(j) OP Foxtrot: Between 1324 and 1346 tank 
and aMillcry fire by UAR forces. At 1445 tank_ and 
ar1illery fire by Israel forces. At 1446 rccotlless 
rifle, mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. F'1re 
ceased by Israel forces at 1455 and by UAR forces 
at 1501. 

"(k) OP Green: Between 1358 and 1400 small· 
arms fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Silver: At 1900 machine-gun fire by 
UAR forces and at 1910 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1915 and by 
Israel forces at 1931. Between 2136 and 2140 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP rcpons on air activity: 
"(a) OP Silver: Between 1045 and 1050_ an 

unknown number of unidentified aircraft (Uru~ed 
Nations Military Observers couJd not dete~e 
number, type or nationality of aircraft due to high 
altitude), and between 1115 and 1120 fou.r ls~el 
forces Skyhawk aircraft _were observed att~clcmg with 
bombs 1argets on west side of Canal. Dunng both at• 
tacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. First attack con
firmed by OP Orange. 

"(b) OP Hotel and lsmaili:i Control Centre: Al 
I 053 one Israel forces stcyhawk aircraft crossed 
Canal from west to east over OP. Between 1125 and 
I 130 four Israel forces Ouragan aircraft were ob
served attacking with bombs and rockets target far 
south-west of OP. At 1129 two Israel forces Ou
ragan aircraft crossed Canal from east to west south 
of OP. During attack and overflight ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1134 and 1136 two Js~el 
forces Slyhawk aircraft were observed attacking 
with bombs target on west side of Canal. 

"(c) OP Blue: Between 1056 and 1058 o~e lsr~cl 
forces Skyhawk aircraft was observed attackmg with 
bombs target on west side of Canal. During attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Attack confirmed by 
OP Red . 

"(d) OP Lima: . Between 1107 and 1108 one 
Israel forces Slcyhawk aircrnft was observed attack-



~ with bombs · and rockets target on west side of 
al. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Red: Between 1107 and 1109 two Israel 
f~rces Slcyhawk aircraft were observed attacking 
WJth bombs target on west side of Canal. • During 
attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Attack confirmed 
by OP Blue. 

"(/) OP Foxtrot: Between 1126 and 1137 eight 
israel forces aircraft (four Ouragan and four Sky
awk) crossed Canal from cast to west and later 

r~ossed from west to east. During period of over
flights ack-ack fire by UAR forces . 

~•3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"or Blue: Between 1604 and 1616 during period 
of artillery fire by UAR forces three artillery rounds 
exploded 50, ~0. and 80 metr~s respectively south
east of OP building. OP was illuminated and there 
were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUJIENT S/7930/ ADD.629 
[2 April 1970] 

' The following report on firi~g in the Israel-Syria sec-
tor on 1 April 1970 was received on 2 April from the 

. Chief of StafI of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd Bu11: 
"Repon by OP Yoke: At 0635 machine-gun and 

m~rtar fire by Syrian forces and at same time ma
chine-gun and mortar fire by Israel r orces. Fire 
ce~d by both parties at 0703. United Nations 
Mthtary Observers could not determine which party 
commenced or ceased fire first." 

DOCU/UENT S/7930/ ADD.630 
[3 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 2 April 1970 was received on 3 
April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Lima: Between 0158 and 0207 ma

chine-gun fire by UAR forces. Between 0207 and 
0208 mortar fire and al 0230 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. At 0250 ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces and at 0343 mortar 
fire, which ceased immediately~ by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0345. Between 1808 
and 1848 machine-gun and mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(b) OP Echo: Between 0429 and 0434 ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 0610 artillery fire 
by Israel forces and at 0622 rocket fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0635 and by 
Israel forces at 0638. Between 0734 and 0744 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 0803 and 0810 
tank fire by UAR forces. Between 0820 and 0831 
anillcry fire by Israel forces. Between 1200 and 
1202 and between 1406 and 1410 tank fire by UAR 
forces. 
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"(c) OP Hotel: Between 0447 and 0452 machine
gun fire and at 0522 machine-gun fire which ceased 
immediately, by Israel forces. Betw;en 0632 and 
0638 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Between 
2058 and 2108 mortar fire by Israel forces and be
tween 2108 and 2111 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Orange: Between 0450 and 0500 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0511 and 
0515 sporadic artillery fire and at 1629 one artil
lery round (see paragraph 3) by UAR forces. Be
tween 1826 and l 830 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
At 1837 four arti11ery shells by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 0520 and 0536 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 1432 two rifle 
shots (see paragraph 3) and between 1525 and 
1559 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Delta: Between 0540 and 0545 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. At 0614 artillery, mortar, 
tank and machine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 
0635 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 0700 and by Israel forces at 0803. 
At 0806 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, and 
between 0834 and 0836 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0853 and 0909 artiJlery, mortar, tank and 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 1335 mortar 
fire~ which ceased 1mJDediately, by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Copper: At 0613 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0623 mortar fire, which ceased imme
diately, by UAR forces. At 0640 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Ftre ceased by Israel forces at 0744 and by 
UAR forces at 0753. Between 1155 and 1205 mortar 
fire by UAR forces . 

"(h) OP Red: Between 0617 and 0621 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1404. and 14S6 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1820 and 
18S5 machine-gun and sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(i) OP Blue: At 0834 two artillery shells and 
between 0853 and 0856 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1519 sporadic mortar fire and two artillery shells 
by UAR forces and at 1538 sporadic artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1559 
and by Israel forces at 1624. At 1627 two mortar 
bombs by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Foxtrot: At 1342 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1358 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1412 but recommenced at 
1436. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1439 and by 
Israel forces at 1458. 

"(k) OP Violet: At 1347 two mortar bombs and 
between 1406 and 1407 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1638 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1639 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1639 and by UAR forces at 1640. Between 
1913 and 1914 and between 2316 and 2317 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Silver: Between 1120 and 1131 eight 

Israel f orccs Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west and attacked with bombs target on 
west side of Canal. Between 1121 and 1130 ack
ack fire by UAR forces. 

.. (b) OP Foxtrot: At 1129 two Israel forces Sky
hawk aircrnft crossed Canal from east to west south 
of OP. Aircraft recrossed at 1131. At 1130 ack-ack 
fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 



"(c) OP Hotel and Jsmailia Control C.Cntre: Bc
tw«n 1144 and 1157 three Israel forces Ouragan 
aircraft attacked with bombs target west-south-west 
of OP. Between 11 S6 and 1158 ack-:ick fire by UAR 
forces. This report is confirmed by OP Foxtrot. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Orange: At 1629 one artillery round 
fired by UAR forces. landed approximately 100 
metres from the OP. There were no Israel £orces 
personnel in the vicinity. nnd the OP was illuminated. 

"(b) OP Green. At 1432 two rifle shots. fired 
by UAR forces, passed approximately 30 metres 
from the OP caravan. There were no Israel forces 
personnel in the vicinity. 

.. 4. Complaints by panics: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No rcpons received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.631 

(J April 1970] 

The following summary rq,ort on incidents in the 
Israel-Syria sector on 2 April 1970 was received on 3 
April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO. Lt. General 
Odd Dull: 

"I. OP repom on ground activity: 
.. (a) OP Romeo: At OS54 ~chine-sun fire by 

Syrian forces and at s:imc time machine-gun fire by 
luacl forces. United Nations Military Observers 
(UNMOs) could not determine which pany fucd 
fint. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 0555 and by 
Israel forces at 05S6. Between 131 S and t 330 and 
between 1403 and 1425 mortar fire by Syrian forces. 

.. (b) OP Yoke: At 0624 machine-gun fire by Is
rael forces and at same time intense machine-gun 
and sporadic mortar fire by Syrian forces. UNMOs 
could not determine which party commenced fire 
first. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 0630 and by 
Israel forces at 0635. 

"(c) OP Uniform: Between 0800 and O93S ma
chine-gun. artillery and mortar fire by Syrian forces. 
At 1019 intense mort3r and, later, intense artillery 
fire by Israel forces (sec also para. 3) and at 103S 
sporadic artillery• and later, rocket fire by Syrian 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1234 and by 
Syrian forces at 1257. 

.. (d) OP Victor: At O8OS mortar fire by Syrian 
forces and at 0807 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 0929 and by Israel 
forces at 0930. Between 101S and 1023 $poradic 
anillery fire, between 105S and J 10S and between 
1201 and 1220 intense mortar fire, all by Israel 
forces. Between 1245 and 1246 intense arti11cry and 
rocket fire by Syrian forces. Bctwren 1301 and 1312 
intense artillery fire by Israel forces. 

.. (t) OP Four: At 0812 artillery fire by Syrian 
forces (see also para. 3) and at 0816 mortar fire 
by Jsr:iet forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 
0835. UNMOs could not determine which party 
ceased fire first. At 0859 sporadic artillery fire by 
Syrian forces :md at 0905 intense artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire cc:iscd by Israel forces at 0907 
and by Syrian forces at 0920. Between 1007 and 
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1040 intense mortar and artillery fire by Syrian 
forces. At 1045 intense monar and, later, intense 
tank fire by Israel forces and at 1240 sporadic rocket 
fire by Syrian forces (see also para. 3). FU'c ceased 
by Israel forces at 1320 and by Syrian forces at 
1325. Between 1441 and 1445 sporadic tank fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(I) OP November: Between 0820 and 0836 
tank and artillery fire by Syrian forces. At 1008 
intense anil!ery fire by Syrian forces and at 1020 
tank fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian 
foces at 1030 and by Israel forces at 1055. At 
1120 tank fire by Israel forces and at 1125 artillery 
fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces 
at 1230 and by Israel forces at 1245. Between 1303 
and 1405 mortar fire by Israel forces . 

"(g) OP Six: At 0902 intense artillery fire by 
Syrian forces nod at 0907 artitlery fire by Israel 
forces, Fire ceased by both parties at 0920. UNMOs 
could nol dctennine which party ceased fire first. 
Between 1158 and 1200 artillery fire by Syriall 
forces . 

.. (I,) OP Five: At 0903 intense artillery fire by 
Syrian forces nnd at 0908 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0925 and by 
Syrian forces at 0930. At 1154 artillery fire by Sy• 
rian forces and at J 15 8 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by both parties at 1204. UNMOs could 
not determine which party ceased fire first. 

.. (i) OP One: Between 0905 and 0950 artillery 
fire by Syrian forces • 

"(j) OP Three: Between 0925 and 0943 sporadic 
mortar fire by Syrian forces ( sec also para. 3 ). Be
tween 1023 and l 040 intense artillery fire by Israel 
forces. At 1056 mortar fire by Syrian forces and 
at same time mortar fire by Israel forces. UNMOs 
could not determine which party fired ~t. Fue 
cea~cd by Israel forces at 1104 and by Synan forces 
at 1105. At 1128 tank fire by IsracJ forces and at 
1204 artillery fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by 
Syrian forces at 1223 but recommenced at 1239 
with sporadic mortar fire. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1246 and by Syrian forces at 1247. Between 1338 
and 1409 tank, artillery and rocket fire by Israel 
forces. At 1415 three Israel forces tanks crossed the 
limits of the Israel forward defended localities in
dicating the cease-fire line on the Israel side and 
stopped in position at map reference 2309-270~. 
At 1535 one tank round by Israel forces from posi
tion north-west o( OP. Tanks recrossed the above
mentioned Jimits at 15S5. 

"(k) OP Two: Between 1020 and 1038 and be
tween 1120 and l150 intense artillery fire by Israel 
forces. At 1256 rocket fire by Syrian forces and 
at J 258 mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1302 and by Israel 
forces at 1316. At l 34O sporadic artillery fire bJ 
Israel forces and at 1342 rocket fire, which ceas4 
immcdiatc1y, by Syrian forc.cs. Frre ceased by lsrat 
forces at 1404. 

"(I) OP Sierra: At 113S tank fire by Israel 
forces (sec also para. 3) and at 1150 tank tire by 
Syrian forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 1~~.?.; 
UNMOs could not determine which party ce1 fire first. At 1200 an unknown number of Jsrae 
forces tanks crossed the limits of the Israel forward 
defended localities indicating the cease-fire line 00

7 the Israel side at MR 2295-2518 and MR 229 • 



2526. Tanks recrossed the above-mentioned limits 
at same points at 1206. Between 1303 and 1304 
tank fue by Israel forces. Between 1410 and 1430 
mortar fire by Syrian forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: Jn the following 
reports, unless otherwise stated, all aircraft are 
Israel forces and the only weapons employed are 
bombs. . 

"(a) OP November: At 0700 two Phantom air
craft crossed the limits of the forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire lines from west 
to east and attacked target approximately 10 kilo
metr_es east-south-east of OP. Attack ceased im
mediately. During attack, ack-ack fire by Syrian 
forces. Report confirmed by OP Romeo. Between 
0718 and 0749 a total of 18 aircraft crossed the 
above-mentioned limits (two Phantom crossed east 
to west, 10 Skyhawk crossed west to east and six 
Skyhawk crossed east to west). Between 0745 and 
0753 a_ total of six Skyhawk aircraft attacked targets 
approximately 5 kilometres south-south-east and 20 
lolometres south-east of OP. During period of at
bcks ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. Between 0852 
and 0857 two Phantom aircraft attacked with bombs 
and rockets target approximately 12 kilometres east
south-east of OP. Between 0909 and 0914 two Phan
tom aircraft attacked target approximately 14 kilo
metres east of OP. Between 1033 and 1036 three 
P~antom aircraft attacked target approximately 4 
kilometres east of OP. The following four attacks 
were. carried out against a target approximately 
12 kilometres cast of OP: between 1055 and 1057 
by two Phantom aircraft, between 1248 and 1251 
by two Phantom aircraft, between 1314 and 1318 
by two Phantom aircraft and between 1342 and 
1345 by five aircraft (Phantom and Skyhawk). 

"(b) OP Uniform: Between 0714 and 0754 four 
S!'yhawk aircraft attacked targets approximately 2 
l:1lometres east and 6 kilometres south-east of OP. 
During period of · attack ack-ack fire by Syrian 
forces. Between 0800 and 0803 an unknown number 
of unidentified aircraft attacked targets approximately 
I O kilomtetres north-east and south-east of OP. 
{!NM_Os coul_d not determine number, type or na
t1ona h ty of aircraft due to distance. Between 0822 
and 0852 a total of seven aircraft (six Vautour and 
one Phantom) attacked targets approximately S kilo
metres cast and 10 kilometres south-east of OP. 
During period of attack ack-ack fire by Syrian 
forces. Between 0908 and 0911 two Skyhawk air
craft attacked target approximately 15 kilometres 
south-east of OP. Between 0956 and 1015 ten air
craft in three flights of two Skyhawk, two Vautour 
and si,c Vautour attacked targets approximately 10 
kilometres north-east, 12 kilometres north-east and 
6 kilometres north of OP~ respectively. Between 
J 358 and 1414 two flights of Skyhawk aircraft 
(four and two aircraft, respectively), attacked targets 
appproximately 11 kilometres north-east and 3 kilo
metres south-east of P. 

"(c} OP Victor: At 0719 an unknown number 
or unidentified aircraft crossed the limits of the 
forward defended localities indicating the cease
fire Jines from west to east and attacked target ap
proximately 20 kilometres south-south-east of OP. 
UNMOs could not determine number, type or na
tionality of aircraft due to high altitude. Attack 
ceased immediately. At 0722 three Phantom aircrart 
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crossed the above-mentioned limits from west to 
east and attacked target approximately 10 kilo
met~es south-south-cast of OP. Attack ceased im
mediately. Between 0807 and 0825 two Mirage air
craft attacked target approximately 2 kilometres 
north-east of OP. Between 1255 and 1300 three 
P~antom aircraft attacked target approximately 4 
kilometres north-east of OP. 

"(d) OP Sierra: Between 0745 and 0749 two 
P~antom aircraft attacked targets approximately 9 
kilometres east and 10 kilometres east-south-east 
of _OP. During period of attack ack-ack fire by 
Synan forces. Between 0814 and 0841 a total of 
seven aircraft (Phantom, Skybawk and Vautour) 
attacked _targets approximately 4 kilometres north
east, 5 kilometres east-north-east and 10 kilometres 
cast of OP. Between 0952 and 1003 four Phantom 
aircraft attacked target approximately 8 kilometres 
east of OP. Between 1042 and 1047 three Phantom 
and two Skyhawk aircraft attacked target approxi
mately 800 metres north-cast of OP. During period 
of attack ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. Between 
1105 and 1108 two Phantom and two Vautour 
aircraft attacked target approximately 8 kilometres 
north-cast of OP. 

"(e) OP Two: Between 0800 and 0825 a total 
of 14 aircraft (Phantom and Skyhawk) attacked 
with bombs and cannon targets approximately 3 
kilometres and 12 kilometres south-east of OP. 
Between 0930 and 0936 six Phantom aircraft at
tacked targets· approximately 9 kilometres north
north-east and 5 kilometres east of OP. Between 
1003 and 1026 four Skyhawk and two Phantom 
aircraft attacked target approximately 3 kilometres 
south-east of OP. 

"(/) OP Three: Between 0801 and 0822 an un
known number of unidentified aircraft attacked 
targets cast of OP. UNMOs could not determine 
number, type or nationality due to distance. Be
tween 1005 and 1013 two flights of Vautour air
craft (four each time) attacked targets approxi
mately 2 kilometres cast-north-east of and 4 kiJometres 
cast-south-east of OP. 

"(g) OP Six: At 0806 an unknown number of 
Phantom aircraft crossed the limits of the forward 
defended localities indicating the cease-fire lines 
from west to east. Aircraft recrossed immediately. 
At 0919 two Phantom aircraft crossed the above
mentioned limits from east to west. Between 092S 
and 0926 two Phantom aircraft attacked target ap
proximately 6 kilometres north-east of OP. During 
this attack ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. At 0930 
a mid-air explosion was observed approximately 13 
kilometres east of OP, and an object was then seen 
to fall, followed by a heavy explosion. At 104S two 
Mirage aircraft crossed the above-mentioned limits 
from to west to east. Aircraft recrossed at 1050. 
At 1204 one Vautour aircraft crossed the above
mentioned limits from east to west. At the same 
time ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(h) OP X-Ray: Between 0926 and 0927 two 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked target approximately 4 
kilometres east-north-east of OP. Between 1159 and 
1202 two Phantom aircraft attacked target approx
imately 3 kilometres east-north-east of OP. Be
tween 1217 and 1224 two Skyhawk aircraft attacked 
target approximately 4 kilometres south-east of OP. 
Between 1252 and 1259 three Skyhawk aircraft 



attacked target approximately 2 kilometres north
nonh-east of OP. Duriog all of above attacks aclc
ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(i) OP Four: Between 0952 and 0955 two 
Skyhaw\: and one Vautour aircraft attacked target 
approximately S kilometres cast of OP. 

.. (j) OP Romeo: Al 1432 two Phantom aircraft 
crossed the limits of the forward defended localities 
indicating the cease-fire lines from west to cast. 

.. 3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal• 
Jalions: 

"(a) OP Uniform: Between 1019 and 1234 
numerous monar and nrtmery rounds fired by J~ 
ract forces fell in the vicinity of the OP. A total 
of eight such projectiles exploded on the OP site. 
the closest imp:ict being 3 metres from the living 
caravan (see para. 6). There were no Syrian forces 
personnel in the vicinity. 

.. (b) OP Four: Between 0812 and 0835 during 
n period of artillery fire by Syrian (orccs one nr• 
tillery round exploded approximately 70 metres 
north-north-cast of or. Between 1240 and 1325 
during a period of rocket fire by Syrian forces sev
eral projectiles exploded approximately 30 metres 
from OP. There were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity. 

.. (c) OP Three: Between 092S and 0943 during 
a period of mortar fire by Syrian forces, a total 
of 1 S mortar bombs exploded in the vicinity of the 
OP. the closest imp:ict being 35 metres from the 
OP, There were no Israel forces personnel in the 
vicinity. 

''(d) OP Sierra: Between l 135 and 1220 during 
a period of tank fire by Israel f orc:es five tank 
round~ exploded between JO and 30 metres from 
the OP. There were no Syrian forces personnel in 
the ,icinity. 

"4. Cease-fire proposals: There were three cease. 
fire proposals made by Officer-in-Charge, Tibcrias 
Control Ccnuc. They were as foUows: 

"(a) First cease-fire proposed for 1000. Accepted 
by Senior Israel Representative at 1052 and by 
Senior Syrian Arab Delegate at 0924. Cease-fire 
was not effective. 

"(b) Second cease-fire proposed for 1200. Ac
cepted by Senior Israel Representative al 10S2 and 
by Senior Syrian Arab Delegate at 1138. Cease-fire 
was not effective. 

"(c) Third cease-fire proposed for 1430. Ac• 
ccptcd by Senior Israel Representative at 1349 and 
by Senior Syrian Arab Delegate at 13S5. Except 
for a brief period of sporadic tan1c fire by Israel 
forces ( sec para. 1 ( e)), cease-fire was eftective. 

"S. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. CasuaJties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Uniform: as a result 

of artillery and mortar fire by Jsraet forces the 
OP site was extensively cratered; the OP living car
avan, vehicle cab. observation trailer and other 
facilities sustained severe damage from shrapnel 
and blast, and damage was also caused to the 
OP communication equipment. 

.. (b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) Syria; No reports received." 

DOCUHElVT S/7930/ ADD.632 

[4 April 1970) 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 3 April 1970 was received on 
4 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"I. OP reports on ground nctivity: 
"(a) OP Lima: Between 0152 and 0202 mortar 

fire by Israel forces. Between 0238 and 0317 ma
chine-gun fire, between 0844 and 0848 artillery 
fire and at J 032 artillery fire,. which ceased imme. 
diatcly, all by UAR forces. Between 1101 and 1110 
tank gun and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 
1110 and at 1129 artillery fire. which ceased imme
diately on both occasions, by UAR forces. At l 15S 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1159 monar 
and recoilless rine fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1211 and by Israel forces at 1222. 
Between 1934 and 19S0 monar fire and flares by 
Israel forces. At 1952 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces. At 2006 tank gun. 
mortar :md nrtillcry fire by Israel forces and at 
2020 rifle fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 2043 and by Israel forces at 2050. At 
2106 mortar fire, which ccnscd immediately, by 
Israel forces . 

.. (b) OP Echo: At 0449 machine-gun 6rc, which 
cc.ised immediately, by UAR forces. Between 1416 
and 1421 mortar fire br, bract forces, Between 
JS 17 and 1520 recoilless rifle fire, between 1834 and 
1932 machine-gun fire and at 2111 artillery fire, 
which ceased immediately, all by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Foxtrot: Between OSOS and 0510 ma. 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Blue: Dctwccn 0716 and 0724, be
tween 0853 and 0902, and between 0928 and 0937 
on all occasions sporadic artillery fire and at 104
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ten rounds mortar fire, all by UAR forces. At 104 
sporadic nrtillery fire by Jsrnel forces nnd at 1102 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1110 and by UAR forces at 1123. 
At t 405 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. and at 
141S sporadic mortar, tank gun and macbtne-gun 
fire by Israel f orccs. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 1452 and by Israel forces at 1459. Between 
1927 and 19S2 sporadic mortar fire, between 2021 
and 2032 and between 2)07 and 2109 artiUery fue, 
all by UAR forces. 

"(r) OP Yellow: Between 0814 and 0816 small· 
arms fire by UAR forces. Detwccn 0817 no~ 0819 
machine-gun fire at 0903 one burst machine-gun 
fire and betwcc~ 2335 and 23S2 sporadic mort:ir 
fire, all by Israel forces. . 

"(f) OP Red: Dctwcen 084S and 0847 sporadic 
artillery fire and between 1102 and 1132 mortar 
and sporadic ar1illery fire by UAR forces. Between 
1200 and 1220 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces

0
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At 201S mortar fire by Israel forces and at 202 
mortar and later artillery and machine-gun fire

0
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7 UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2 

and by Israel forces at 2049. At 222S small-arms 
fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR forces 
(sec paragraph 3). 

.. (g) OP Green: Between 09S2 and 0954 ma
chine-gun fire and between 1732 and 1738 small
arms fire by UAR forces. 



"(h) OP Orange: Between 0959 and 1006 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 2130 
and 213 3 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Silver: Between 1050 and 1054 and be
tween 1111 and 1114 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
force~ (see paragraph 3). Between 1205 and 1218 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1222 
and 1250 small-arms fire by UAR forces. Between 
1950 and 1955 mortar fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1956 and 2005 mortar and rifle fire by UAR 
forces. Between 2050 and 2052 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Between 2053 and 2057 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

.. (i) PO Copper: At 1053 one round mortar 
fire, at 1357 three rounds artillery fire and between 
1628 and 1708 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Hotel: At 1248 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, and between 1310 and 1326 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1512 artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 1521 machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1523 and by UAR forces at 1550. Between 1555 
and 1557 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) Field Service work party: At approximately 
1330 one burst machine-gun fire by UAR forces 
(see paragraph 3). 

''(m) OP Delta: Between 1348 and 1357 artil
lery fire and at 1433 mortar fire which ceased im
me~iatcly, by UAR forces. Betw;en 1626 and 1636 
art~Ilery fire by Israel forces. At 1708 artillery fire, 
which ceased immediately, and between 1753 and 
1810 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(n) OP Violet: Between 1516 and 1519 spo
radic recoilless rifle fire by UAR forces. At 1638 two 
rounds mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: Nil. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations and personnel: 

"(a) OP Red: At 2225 four bursts machine-gun 
fire and several rifle shots were fired at the il
luminated United Nations sign board by UAR forces. 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicin
ity (see paragraph 5). 

.. ( b) OP Silver: At 1114 one mortar bomb, 
fired by UAR forces, landed within 60 metres 
of the OP and work party. There were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity (see paragraph 5). 

"(c) Field Service work party: At approxima
tely 13 30. one burst machine-gun fire by UAR forces 
passed within 15 metres of United Nations truck 
retu_rning from OP Green at location approximately 
5 kilometres north of OP Copper. There were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

.. 4. Complaints by parties: Nil. 

•·s. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: 
"(i) OP Red: As a result of machine-gun and 

rifle fire by UAR forces ten bullet holes in 
the United Nations sign board. 

"(ii) OP Silver: As a result of mortar bomb 
fired by UAR forces one flat tire on United 
Nations jecp caused by splinter. 

"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 
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DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.633 

[4 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Israel-Syria sector on 3 April 1970 was received on 
4 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"OP reports: 

"(a) OP Yoke: At 0647 mortar fire by Israel 
for~es and at the same time machine-gun fire by 
Synan forces. United Nations Military Observers 
(UNMOs) could not determine which party fired 
first. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 0656 and by 
Israel forces at 0700. 

"(b) OP Romeo: At 0743 machine-gun fire by 
Jsracl forces and at 0744 intensive machine-gun fire 
by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 
0745. UNMOs could not determine which party 
ceased fire first. 

"(c) OP Uniform: Between 1638 and 1650 spo
radic mortar fire by Syrian forces. 

"(d) OP Seven: Between 2050 and 2105 spo
radic mortar fire by Syrian forces." 

DOCUJtlENT S/7930/ADD.634 

[6 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 4 April 1970 was received on 
5 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Dull: 

••1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Yellow: Between 0049 and 0050 mor

tar fire by Israel forces. Between 1845 and 1915 
small-arms fire by UAR forces. 

•'(b) OP Hotel: Between 0337 and 0412 ma
chine-gun fire, between 0612 and 0621 mortar fire, 
between 0651 and 0729 artillery fire. between 1023 
and 1029 mortar fire (see also para. 3) and be
tween 1110 and 1126 artillery fire, all by Israel 
forces. At l 522 mortar fire, which ceased immedi
ately, by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Blue: At 0732 two artilJery shells, at 
0854 two mortar bombs, at 1000 three artillery 
shells, at 1035 four artillery shells, between 1534 
and 1547 sporadic mortar fire and at 2054 five 
rounds of mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 
2200 and 2210 sporadic tank and machine--gun fire 
by Israel forces. At 2212 several bursts of machine
gun fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Red: Between 0912 and 0913 mortar 
fire and between 1217 and 1229 sporadic tank fire 
by UAR forces. At 1231 two rounds of mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 2145 one round of mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Lima: Between 1005 and 1036 ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. Between 1213 and 
1218 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 
1218 and 1231 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 
1237 and 1239 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1640 and 1645 and between 1753 and 1852 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 1913 mortar 
and machine.gun fire by UAR forces and at 2032 
mortar fire by Israel forces ( see also para. 3). Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 2036 and by Israel forces 
at 2038. 



"(I) OP Delta: Between 1211 and 1225 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1334 mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 1348 mortar fire by Is
rael forces. Fire <:cased by Israel forces at 1408 
and by UAR forces at 1411. Between 1517 and 
1521 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 23 29 
and 2332 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Copper: Between 1230 and 1231, be
tween J 406 and 1412 and between 1513 and 1520 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 15S8 
and I 602 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(/,) OP Violet : Between 1533 and 1535 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1540 
anJ 1544 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Be
tween l 554 and J 604 sporadic mortar fire by Israel 
forces. At 1607 two rounds of mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Between 1623 and 1643 sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces. At 2045 sporadic mortar fire by 
brae\ forces and at 2052 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2055 and by Israel 
forces at 2058. At 2145 one round of mortar fire 
by hracl forces. 

•'(i) OP Echo: At 1545 recoilless rifle fire, which 
ceased immcdintcly, by UAR forces. Between 1554 
and 1607 mortar fire and at t 626 mortar fire, 
which ce:ncd immediately, by Israel forces. 

.. (j) OP Foxtrot: Between 1820 and 1824 mor
tar fire by ls.raet forces. 

,.(k} OP Green: Between 1841 and 1846 small
arms fire by UAR forces. 

•·2. OP repons on air activity: Nil. 
.. 3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal

Ja1ions. 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 1023 and 1028 six 

mortar bombs fired by Israel forces exploded ap
pro:dmatcly 70 metres south and 25 metres north
west of OP. There were no UAR forces personnel 
in the vicinity. 

.. (b) OP Lima: At 2038 one mortar bomb fired 
by lsracl forces exploded approximatcly 20 metres 
south of the OP. There were no UAR forces per
sonnel in the vicinity. 

0 4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
.. S. Casualties and damage: 
" (a) United Nations: Nil. 
.. (b) Israel: Assislant Israel Defensc Forces Liai

son Officer stated that one Israel forces soldier 
had been killed and three wounded in the Canal 
sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV.,IENT S/7930/ tl.DD.6.15 

[6 April 1970] 

The following report on tiring in the Israel-Syria sec• 
tor on 4 April 1970 was received on 5 April from the 
Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd Bull: 

··op reports: 
.. (a) OP Seven: Between 0235 and 0257 sporadic 

monar fire by Sytia.n forces. 
"(b) OP Yolce: At 0725 machine-gun and mor

tar fire by lsr~l f orccs and, at the s::ime time, 
machine-gun fire by unidentified party. United 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) couJd not 
determine which party fired first; nor could they 
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identify unidentified party which was located in area 
between the limits of the forward defended localitie1 
indicating the cease-fire lines north-west of OP. Fire 
ceased by unidentified pany at 0748 and by Israel 
forces at 0750. 

"(c) OP Romeo: Between 0945 and 0947 and 
between 1003 and 1006 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

.. (d) OP One: Between 1443 and 14S3 mortar 
and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP November; At 1622 machine-gun fire 
by Syrian forces and, at the same time, macbioe-gun 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 
1627. UNMOs could not determme which party 
fired or ceased fire first." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.636 

[6 April 1970] 

The following summary rerrt on incidents in the 
Suci Canal sector on 5 Apri 1970 was received on 
6 ApriJ from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"I. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Lim.a: At 0108 machine-gun fire by 

UAR forces and at 0109 mortar fire, wbicb ceased 
immediately, by Israel forcc,s. Fire ceased by UAR 
force, at 0112. Between 0216 and 0223 mortar and 
machine-gun fire, between 0926 and 0932 monar 
fire. between 1703 and 1707, betw~n 1736 and 
1739 and between 1806 and 1810 machine-gun fu'e, 
all by UAR forces. At 1832 machine-gun. mortar 
and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1841 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fjre ceased by Israel forces at 
1849 and by UAR forces at 1926. Between 1947 
and 1956 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1957 
and 2011 artillery and machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces. At 2036 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
2053 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 2054 and by UAR forces at 
2111. At 2118 mortar fire by Israel forces (see also 
paragraph 3) and at 2135 artillery and machine-gun 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
2153 and by Israel forocs at 2220. Between 2222 
and 2236 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 2254 
machine-gun fi.rc by UAR forces and at 225S mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forcc.s at 
22S9 and by UAR forces at 2305. 

"( b) PO Delta: Between 0224 and 0236 artillery 
fire by lsrae) forces. At 0927 mortar and machint
gun fire by UAR forces and at 0929 tank, mortar 
and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 0938 and by Israel forces at 
0947. Between 1922 and 1929, between 2132 and 
2137 :md between 2336 and 2347 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. 

.. (c) OP Echo: Between 0345 and 0349 rifle fire 
:md at 0444 machine-gun fire, which ceased im· 
mediately, by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Violet: Between 0358 and 0400 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1413 two 
rounds of mor1ar fire by UAR forces. Between 1432 
and 143S sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1S48 and 1554 sroradic anti-tanlc fire and 
one mortar bomb by UAR forces. Between 1618 and 
1630 and between 2115 and 2119 sporadic morut 
fire by Israel forces. At 2147 sporadic mortar 61? 



by Israel forces and at 2200 machine-gun fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2201 
and by Israel forces at 2211. Between 2316 and 
2318 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"{e) OP Blue: Between 0902 and 0907 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1018 and 1023 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1831 in
tense mortar and machine-gun fire by UAR forces 
and at 1833 intense mortar, tank and machin~gun 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 
1837. United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) 
could not determine which party ceased fire first. 
Between 2005 and 2008 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. At 2048 sporadic mortar and later 
tank and machine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 
2058 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces (see also 
paragraph 3). Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2109 
and by UAR forces at 2110. At 2125 two artillery 
shells and between 2217 and 2235 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Copper: At 0912 anti-tank and machine
gun fire by UAR forces and at 0914 sporadic mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0915 and by Israel forces at 0935. 

"(g) OP Red: Between 0926 and 0932 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1807 sporadic mor
tar fire by UAR forces and at 1841 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1846 
and by UAR forces at l 852. At 194 7 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1949 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1950 and by UAR forces at 2011. At 2050 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and at 2052 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 2054 and by Israel forces at 2110. 
At 2135 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and 
at 2210 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 2228 and by Israel forces 
at 2258. 

.. (/z) OP Silver: At 1627 sporadic mortar fire by 
Israel forces and at 1630 sporadic mortar and tater 
small-arms fire by UAR forces (see also paragraph 
3). Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1635 and by UAR 
forces at 1713. 

"(i) OP Foxtrot: Between 2136 and 2204 ar• 
tillery fire by Israel forces and between 2206 and 
2208 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(j) OP Orange: Between 2145 and 2207 spo
radic mortar fire and flares by Israel forces. At 
2215 two tank shelis by UAR forces . 

.. (k} OP Hotel: At 2235 mortar fire, which 
ceaS1:d immediately, by Israel forces. 

.. 2. OP Reports on air activity: Nil. 
"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa

tions: 
"(a) OP Lima: At 2142 one mortar shell fired 

by Israel forces exploded. 7 metres south of OP 
building near United Nations sign (see paragraph 
5). OP was illuminated, and there were no UAR 
forces personnel in the vicinity. 

.. ( b) OP Blue: At 2108 and 2110, each time, 
one artillery shell fired by UAR forces exploded 
within 70 metres of OP building. OP was illuminated, 
and there were no Israel forces personnel in the 
vicinity. 

"(c) OP Silver: Between 1630 and 1646 a num
ber of mortar bomij fired J;.PAR forces exploded 
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in the OP area. One mortar bomb hit a United 
Nations jeep 6 metres from OP caravan and another 
mortar bomb exploded 25 metres from OP caravan. 
Between 1650 and 1702 six rifle shots fired by UAR 
forces passed close to OP caravan and at 1713 three 
rifle shots fired by UAR farces passed within 1 
metre of OP kitchen caravan (see also paragraph 
5). OP was illuminated and there were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: UAR: At 1729 
when Officer-in-Charge, Ismailia Control Centre, 
had informed Senior UAR Liaison Officer of firing 
close to OP Silver by UAR forces, Senior UAR 
Liaison Officer complained that 'Local Commander 
says that there is an Israel forces tank firing from 
behind the OP'. UNMOs on duty at OP Silver 
queried by Kantara Control Centre stated that there 
was neither an Israel forces tank nor any Israel 
forceis personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

"5. Casualties and damage: 
''(a) United Nations: 
"(i) OP Lima: As a result of fi.ring by Israel 

forces close to OP, two windows were 
broken and the United Nations sign and 
OP walls were hit by splinters. 

"(ii) OP Silver: As a result of firing by UAR 
forces at OP, two United Nations jeeps 
were destroyed by fire, windows and walls 
of the OP caravan were damaged by splin
ters and seven gasoline jerrycans, two oil 
jerrycans and one water jerrycan were 
pierced by splinters. 

"(b) Israel: No reports received. 

''(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.637 
[7 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 6 April 1970 was received on 
7 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: . 
"(a) OP Violet: At 0020 three mortar bombs 

and between 0355 and 0357 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. At 2120 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 2130 two rounds of artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2148. 

"(b) OP Lima: At 0042 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0043 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0106 and by UAR 
forces at 0109. Between 0148 and 0151 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. At 0155 machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces, which ceased immediately. Between 0210 
and 0224 mortar fire by Israel forces. At 0841 
mortar, recoilless weapons and artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 0921 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0925 and by UAR forces 
at 0951. At 101 S mortar, recoilless weapons and 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 102_3 mortar, 
tank and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1. 103 but re~ommenced at 1123 
with mortar and arttllery fire. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1142 but recommenced at 1220 with ar
tillery fi-re. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1222 and 
by Israel forces at 1305. Between 1810 and 1815 



rnachine•gun fire by UAR forces. Between 181 S and 
1826 mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1932 machine• 
gun fire by UAR forces, which ceased immediately. 

.. (c) OP Delta: Between 0313 and 0314 mortar 
fire and ~twcen 0603 and 0610 m;ichine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. At 0936 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, and between 1225 and 1233 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Detwcen J236 ;ind 1237 :md 
between 13 J 2 and t 342 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1344 and 1345 artillery fire, between 1430 
and 1431 mortJr fire and between 1529 and 1545 
artillery fire. all by UAR forces. 

''(d) OP Hotel and lsmailia Contr~ Centre: At 
0322 mortar, tank and anillcry fire by Israel forces 
(see also para~raph 3) and at 0344 mort:ir fire by 
UAR forces. Fire cea~d by Israel forces at 0415 
and by UAR rorccs at 0425. Between 0527 and 
0545 and between 0607 and 0609 machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. Between l 735 and 1736 mortar 
and m::ichinc-gun fire and between 1824 and 1828 
machine.gun and rifle fire by UAR forces. 

"(t) OP FoJttrot: At 0334 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0414 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
cc:i.!;cd by Israel forces at 0414 and by UAR forces 
:it 0423. Between 0627 and 0630 mortar fire by 
UAR Forces. 

.. (f) OP Silver: Between 0810 and 0811 mortar 
fire by lsrad forces. At 0812 one mortar bomb by 
UAR forces (see also paragraph 3). B~tween 1642 
and 1658 smal1•arms fire by UAR forces (see also 
p:iragraph 3). 

''(g) OP Red: At 08S6 sporadic mortar and ar
tillery fire by UAR for~s and at 0940 sporadic 
mortar and later, tank fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1145 and by UAR forces 
at 1152. At 121 S artillery and tank tire by Israel 
forces and at 1237 artillery tire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel f orccs at 1302 and by UAR 
forces at 1309. At 2032 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 2037 sporadic mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2041 
and by Israel forces at 2059. 

"(h) OP Copper: At 0928 three mortar bombs 
by Israel forces. At 0949 two mortar bombs by 
UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Blue: At 1144 one artillery shell and 
between 1511 and 1518 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Echo: Between 1804 and 1848 ma• 
chine gun and rifle fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP rcpon on air activity: 
"OP Copper: At 0S17 two UAR forces Ml0•2l 

aircraft were observed flying from north to south 
approximately SO metres cast of Canal on east side 
of Canal Report confirmed by OP Violet. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa• 
tions and personnel: 

.. (a) lsmailia Control C-entre: At 0357 one round 
of tanlc fire by Israel forces exploded approxjmatcly 
50 metres south of Control Centre building. There 
were no UAR forces personnel in the vicinity, 

.. (b) OP Silver: At 08J2 one mortar bomb fi~ 
by UAR forces exploded approximately one metre 
nonh of OP. At the time, one United Nations Miti
cary Observer (UNMO) was observing from the 
embankment and the other UNMO was standing be-

side the shelter (see also paragraph 6). At 1647 and 
at 1656 one rifle shot fired by UAR forces passed 
within 10 metres of the OP caravan. OP was il• 
Juminated. In both cases, there were no Israel forces 
personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

"4. Cease-fire proposal: A cease-fire proposed 
by Officor-in-Charge, Ismailia Control Centre, for 
1_230. Jt was accepted by Senior Israel Represeo!a• 
tJve at 1207 and by Senior UAR Liaison Officer at 
1235. Cease-fire was not eftcctive. 

"S. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
•·6. Casualt_ics and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Silver: An UNMO was 

standing beside the shelter approximately 4 metres 
from the mortar bomb impact and sustained several 
scratches by sand blast. Explosion broke the wioo• 
screen of the OP caravan, splintered the cabin of 
this caravan and damaged the OP communications 
and lighting c3bks. 

"(b) Isrnel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU.U f;NT !-i /19.10 I ADD.638 
[8 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 7 April 1970 was received on 
R April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 
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"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Foxtrot: Between OOSS and 0113 and 

between 0749 and 0807 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 0815 and 0820 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Hotel: Bc1ween 0059 and 0113 tank 
fire by Israel fOlccs. At 0617 mortar, tank and at· 
tillery fire by Israel forces (see also paragraph 3), 
and at 0622 machine.gun, tank, mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0808 and by UAR forces at 0831. At 1030 mortar 
fire, which cca~ed immediately, and between ]OSI 
and I 054 machinc•gun fire by Israel forces. Between 
1359 and 1405 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 
14.5J mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1523 ar• 
tillcry fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1523 and by lsrael forces at 1528. Be• 
twcen J 633 and 1638 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 0441 and 0512 ID?rtar 
and artillery fire by Jsracl forces. At 0529 artillery 
fire by lsr.1d forces and at 0603 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0613 
and by Israel forces at 0620. Between 1436 and 
I 438 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1728 rifle ~nd 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces and at 1733 rifle 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel f orccs at 
1735 and by UAR forces at J 813. 

" ( d) OP Violet: Between 0448 and OS l l mortar 
fire by l&racl forces. Al 0528 artillery fire by Israel 
forces nnd at 0544 artillery fire by UAR force$. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0610 and by UAR 
forces at 0612. Between 1434 and 1436 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1621 and 
1647 sporadic mortar fire and between 1730 and 
1736 machine.gun fire by lsrael forces. At 1738 
two artillery rounds and between J 828 and 1830 
two riOe shots by UAR forces. 



"(e) OP Copper: At 0622 sporadic artillery fire 
by Israel forces and at 0635 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0646 
and by UAR forces at 0650. At 0856 one artillery 
round by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Delta: At 0628· machine-$Un and tank 
fire by Israel forces and at 0635 machine-gun, mor
tar and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0650 and by UAR forces at 0659. 
Between 1158 and 1217 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1758 and t 801 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Yellow: Between 0630 and 0652 spo,, 
radic anillery fire by UAR forces. At 0715 sporadic 
anillcry and later tank fire by UAR forces and at 
0734 sporadic mortar and tank fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0805 and by UAR 
forces at 0844. Between 0900 a.nd 0902 and at 
0940 each time three artillery rounds and at 1706 
small-arms fire (see also paragraph 3), which ceased 
immediately, all by UAR forces. 

"(lr) OP Blue: Between 0830 and 0843 ack-ack 
fire and between 1242 and 1259 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

•'(i) OP Green: Between 131S and 1335 and 
bztwccn 1432 and 1508 small-arms fire by Israel 
forces. 

.. (i) OP Lima: Between 1349 and 1418 artillery 
fire and between 1717 and 1725 rifle fire by UAR 
forces. 

.. (k) OP Red: At 1349 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 1403 sporadic mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1423 
and by Israel forces at 1429. At 2045 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2049 sporadic 
mortar fire by (srael forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 2114 and by brae) forces at 2115. Between 
2227 :md 2240 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 
At 2244 four mortar bombs by Israel forces. 

"(l) OP Silver: Between 1607 and 1617 four 
mortar bombs (see also paragraph 3), between 1633 
and 1640 six mortar bombs and at 1925 machine
gun fire (see also paragraph 3), which ceased im
mediately, all by UAR forces. 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: 
••(a) OP Lima: Between 0804 and 0840 a total 

of nine Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft orossed and 
recrossed Canal on 10 occasions in area from six 
kilometres north to eight kilometres south of OP. 
Between 0807 and 0843 ack•ack fire by UAR force$. 
Between 0943 and 0958 three Israel forces Sky
hawk and three unidentified aircraft (United Nations 
Military Observers (UNMOs) could not determine 
type or nationality of aircraft due to high altitude) 
circled OP crossing and rcc-rossing <;anal on th_ree 
occasions. At 0953 ack-ack fire, which ceased nn
mcdiatcly, by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Red: Between 0811 and 0841 a total 
of twelve Israel forces aircraft (eleven Skyhawk and 
one Vautour) crossed Canal from east to west and 
attacked with bombs targets on west side of Canal. 
Between 0822 and 0842 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0944 and 0956 four Israel forces Skyhawk 
and one unidentified aircraft (UNMOs could not 
determine type or nationality due to distance ::ind 
high altitude) crossed Canal from east to west and 
attacked with bombs targets on west side of Canal. 
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At 1053 one Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
· Canal from east to west over OP. 

"(c) OP Blue: Between 0834 and 0836 one 
Israel forces Vautour aircraft was observed attack
ing with bombs target on west side of Canal. Be
tween 0836 and 0837 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

''(d) OP Hotel: At 104S one Israel forces Sky
hawk aircraft crossed Canal from west to east over 
OP. At same time ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa4 

tions: 
"(a) OP Hotel: At 0803 and at 0806 each time 

one mortaT bomb by Israel forces exploded 3 metres 
and 20 metres respectively north of OP shelter. 
There were no UAR forces personnel in the vicinity. 

.. (b) OP Yellow: At 1706 several rifle shots fired 
by UAR forces passed approximately JO metres 
over OP. OP was iUuminated and there were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

..(c) OP Silver: At 1610 one mortar bomb fired 
by UAR forces exploded within 50 metres of caravan. 
At 1925 one burst of machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces passed five metres from OP caravan. On both 
occasions OP was illuminated and there were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Cease-fire proposal: A cease-fire was pro
posed by Office,r-in-Cbarge, Ismailia Control Centre, 
for 0845. Accepted by Senior UAR Liaison Officer 
at 0815 and by Senior Israel Representative at 0837. 
Except for one artillery round by Israel forces (see 
paragraph 1 (e)) cease-fire was effective . 

"5. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
•· (a) U ru ted Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai

son Officer reported two soldiers killed and nine 
wounded. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU/flENT S/7930/ ADD.639 

[8 April 1970] 

The following report on air activitf in the Israe!- . 
Syria sector on 7 April 1970 was ~,ved on 8 April 
from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd 
Bull: 

"(a) OP X-Ray: Between 1148 and 1150 four 
Israel forces Mirage aircraft crossed the limits of 
the forward defended localities indicating the cease
fire lines from west to east and recrossed from east 
to west. During overflight ack-ack fire by Syrian 
forces. 

"(b) OP Romeo: At 1322 one Israel forces 
Piper Cub aircraft crossed the limits of the Israel 
forwa·rd defended. localities indicating the cease-fire 
line on the Israel side from south-west to north-east. 

"(c) OP Victor: At 1332 one Israel forces Piper 
Cub aircraft crossed the limits of the forward de
fended localities indicating the cease-fire Jines from 
south-west to north-east. 

"(d) OP November: Between 1352 and l~S~ one 
Israel forces Piper Cub aircraft crossed the hnuts of 
the Israel forward defended localities indicating the 
cease-fire line on the Israel side from west to east 
and recrossed from east to west." 



DOClJ~IENT S/7930/ ADD.640 
[9 April 1970) 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 8 April 1970 was received on 
9 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt General 
Odd Bull: 

"1. OP rtports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Uma: At 0240 mortar fire by Israel 

forces and at 0258 rifle fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR for~ at 0310 and by lsract forces 
at 0317. Between J6S4 and 1725 machine.gun fire 
by UAR forces. 

.. (b) OP Green: Dctwccn 0342 and 0350 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1418 
and 1545 small•,mus fire by Israd forces. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 0345 and 0400 ma
cbinc•gun fire by Jsrael forces. 

.. (d) OP Delta: Between 0937 and 094S mortar 
and anilfcry fire by UAR forces. Detwcen 1021 and 
1026 mon:ir fire by Israel forces. Uetween 1043 and 
l 044 mortar fire by UAR forccs. 

"(t) OP Hotel: At 1033 mortar. tank and ar
tillery fire by Israel forces and at 1054 artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ce:1scd by UAR forces at 1101 
but rrtomnH:nccd at 111 t\. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at l121and by UAR for~ at 1123. Between 
1240 and J 2.50 m:1chinc•gun fire :1nd between 1305 
and 1309 artillery fire by lsr:1ct forces. At 1321 
mortar fire by UAR for~s and at 1344 artillery fire 
by Jsr:icl forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1348 
and by UAR forces ~t 1402. Between 1406 and 
1410 monar fire by Israel forces. At 1426 artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 1428 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1429 
and by UAR forces at 1437. Between 1607 and 
J6J4 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1617 
and 1621 ::irtilkry fire by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Foxtrot: Between 1138 and 1143 ar
tillery tire and at 1616 artillery fire, which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces. Between 1806 and 
J 841 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(R) OP Silver: Between 1210 and 1215 and 
between l 7l6 and 1823 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Bet wecn I 825 and 1848 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. 

.. (h) OP Blue: Between 1507 and 1517 sporadic 
mortar fire and between 1744 and 1855 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 2034 sporadic 
small.arms. mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces 
and at 2110 machine-gun, mortar, tank and artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
2157 and by Israel forces at 2158. Between 2214 
and 2218 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forus. 

"(i) OP Orange: Between 1620 and 1715, be
tween 195S and 1956 and between 2130 and 2140 
small•:>rms fire. an by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Copper: Detwccn 1634 and 1640 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Violet: Between 1958 and 20lS small• 
arms fire by Israel f orccs. 

"2. OP re-ports on air :1ctivity: 
"(a) OP Copper: Between 0715 and 0717 two 

Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
east 10 wc-st and attacked with bombs target on west 
side of Canal. Between 0755 and OSSO a total of 14 
lsraet forces nircraft ( eight Supcr-Mystere, Cout 

Skyhawk and two Ouragan) crossed Canal from 
east to west and attacked with bombs targets on 
west side of Canal. During both attacks ack•ack 
fire by UAR forces. Both reports confirmed by 
OP Violet. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 0744 and 0749 two 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west and attacked with bombs target on 
west side of Canal. During attack ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 0745 and 0853 a total 
of 28 lsrael forces aircraft (22 Skyhawk and 6 
Ouragan) crossed Canal from cast to west and at
tacked with bombs targets south, west and north• 
west of OP. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(d) OP Delta: At 0835 one Israel forces Supcr
Myst~rc aircraft crossed Canal from west to cast. 
At same time ack•ack fire by UAR forces . 

''3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa-
tions: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the panics: NU. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations; Nil. 
''(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defense Forces Liai

son Offi~r reported that one Israel forces soldier 
was wounded in the Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCVMENT S/1930/ ADD.641 

[9 April 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel.Syria 
sector on 8 April 1970 was received on 9 April from 
the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd Bull: 
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"J. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Six: At 0655 nine Israel forces per

sonnel moved forward of the limits of the Israel 
forward defended localities indicating the cease-fire 
line on the Israel side to map reference 23()4.2830. 
Pcnonnel recrossed above-mentioned limits at 0745. 

.. (b) OP November: Between 1740 and 174S 
machine·gun fire and Oare activity by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Four: Between 1741 and 1750 ma• 
~hine•gun fire and flare activity by Israel forces . 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: 
•'(a) OP Winter: At 1203 two Israel forces Mi

rage ai·rcraf t crossed the limits of the forward de
f cnded localities indicating the cease.fire lines frolll 
west to e:tst. 

"(b) OP Victor: Between 1204 and 1217 a total 
of sjx Jsrael forces Mjrage aircraft crossed the limits 
of the forward defended localities indicating the 
cease-fire lines from east to west. 

"{c) OP Four: At 1219 four lsrae-1 forces Phan
tom aircraft were oblicrvcd flying from north to 
south, cast of the limits of the Syrian forward dc,
fcndcd localities indicating the ccase•lire line on the. 
Syrian side." 

DOCU.UE,'VT S/7930/ A.lJD.612 
[10 April 1970] 

The following summary rcfort on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 9 Apri 1970 was received Oll 



10 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd BuU: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Violet: Between 0444 and 0446 small

arms fire, between 0822 and 0826 sporadic artillery 
fire, at 1027 one round of artillery tire, at 1146 two 
rounds of ardllery fire and between 1637 and 1643 
sporadic artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 1648 
four rounds of mortar fire and between 1715 and 
1730 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 
1915 and 2023 sporadic small-arms fire by UAR 
forces. Between 2215 and 2219 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. At 2220 one round of mortar fire and at 
2221 one rifle shot by UAR forces. At 2253 rifle 
fire and later one mortar round by UAR forces and 
at 2313 one round of mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2330. 

.. (b) OP Dtue: Between 0517 and 0519, between 
0758 and 0830, between 0857 and 0859, between 
0944 and 0954 and between 1409 and 1441 spo4 

radic artillery fire, at 1545 two rounds of artillery 
fire, between 1922 and 1924 and between 2021 and 
2040 sporndic small•arms fire, all by UAR forces. 

.. (c) OP Silver: Between 0620 and 0622 ma
chine-gun fire and between 1113 and 1116 artillery 
fire by Jsracl forces. Between 1516 and 1S21 and 
~twecn 1823 and 1832 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1943 and 1945 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1946 and 1954 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 2110 mortar fire by 
Israel forces and at 2111 sporadic artiUery and mor
tar fire by UAR forces. Fire cea.~ by Israel forces 
at 2113 and by UAR forces at 2128. At 2213 two 
rounds of mortar fire and between 2325 and 2326 
mortar fire by Israel for«s. 

.. (d) OP Echo: Between 0727 and 0731 ar4 

tillery fire by UAR forces. At 0733 mortar fire, 
\\·hich ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Between 
0819 and 0828 and between 1640 and 1648 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 0730 and 0803 small• 
anns fire and between 1040 and 1046 ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. During period of ack-ack fire sound 
of jct aircraft heard in the a-rea. 

•'(/) OP Hotel: Between 0957 and 1022 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1025 and 1032 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1205 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 1211 artillery and machine•gun fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1211 
and by Israel forces at 1218. Between 1239 and 
1249 artillery fire and between 1312 and 1330 
mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1348 
artillery and morlar fire by Israel forces and at 1405 
mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. Mortar fire by UAR forces resumed at 1429. 
Flrc ceased by UAR forces at 1432 and by Israel 
forces at 1442. At 1546 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces and between 1546 :md 
15S5 machine-gun tire by Israel forces . 

"(g) OP Yellow: Between 0958 and 103~ ar• 
tillcry fire and between 1212 and 1445 sporadic ar4 

tillcry fire by Israel forces. 
"(/r) OP Foxtrot: Between 1113 and 1115 ar

tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1116 and 1130 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

.. (i) OP Delta: Between 1131 and 1134 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Lima: Between 1712 and 1730 mortar 
nee by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Orange: Between 1855 and 1857 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Echo: Between 1733 and 1735 two un• 

identified jet aircraft attacked with napalm bombs 
target on west side of Canal, north of OP. At 1758 
one unidentified jet aircraft attacked with napalm 
bombs target on we~t side of Canal, so~th of ~P. 
Attack ceased immediately. On both OCC3SIOOS United 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could not 
&termine type or nationality of aircraft due to 
darkness. 

"(b) OP D·lue: Between 1744 and 1752 and be
tween 1812 and 1816 a number of unidentified jet 
aircraft attacked with bombs target on west side of 
Canal west of OP. At 1814 ack•ack fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Second at~ok 
confirmod by OP Red. UNMOs could not detemune 
number, nationality or type of aircraft due to dark• 
ness. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal1a• 
tions: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Ntl. 

"5. Casualties and damage: 

"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports reoeived. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUJIENT S/7930/ ADD.643 
[11 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents. in the 
Suez Canal sector on 10 April 1970 was received on 
J 1 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
''(a) OP Silver: Between 0020 and .0024 monar 

fire and between 0738 and 0741 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. At 0749 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 0801 artillery and mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces a~ 083~ and by 
Israel forces at 0908. At 1025 sporadic ar~lery and 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1046 artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1047 
and by Israel forces at 1100. Between 1102 and 11~3 
artillery fire and between 1119 and 1125 sporadic 
anti-tank and mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1140 
three mortar rounds by Israel forces. Between 1824 
and 1827 mortar tire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Blue: Between 0053 and 0108 spo~adic 
artillery fire by Israel forces. At 0846 one artillery 
round. between 1007 and 1009 and ~tween 1039 
and 1054 artillery fire, at 1303 tw~ art1llory rounds 
and between I 320 and 1331 sporadic mortar fire, all 
by UAR forces. At 1343 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1357 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1406 and by UAR 
forces at 1414. At 1505 artiUery fire by UAR for~ 
and at 1529 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1538 and by 1:f AR forces 
at 1549. Between 1634 and 1654 mac~ne-gun fire 
by UAR forces. At 1815 heavy machine•gun ~ 
mortar tire by UAR forces and at 1830 spora c 



mortar and later artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1930 and by UAR forcts 
at 1931. 

"(c) OP Green: At 0426 intense machine-gun 
fire by UAR forces and at 0427 intense machine-gun 
fire by Israel f orccs. Fire ceased by lsr:\cl forces at 
0431 and by UAR for~ at 0432. At 1524 one 
anti-tank round by UAR forces (see paragraph 3). 
Between t 622 and 1634 sporadic mort:u and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP llotd: Between 0430 and 0456 monar 
and artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0520 
and 0545 mortar fire and between 0657 and 0740 
machine-gun and nrtitlcry fare by Israel forces. Be• 
twecn 0842 ond 0844 and between 1046 and 1101 
anmery fire by UAR forces. Between 1130 and 
1144 artillery fire and between 1623 and 1626 
rocket fire by Israel forces. Between 1626 and 1628 
machine-~un fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Yellow: Between 04S5 and 0501 ar• 
tiUery fire by Israel forces. At 0846 mortar fire by 
h~el forces and nt 0906 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ct3$ed by UAR forces at 0910 nnd by Jsrael 
forces at 092S. Dctwccn 0943 and 0947 adc-aek fire br UAR forces and 11t the same time sound of jct 
a1rcra(t heard in the area. At l 035 sporadic artillery 
and mon:ir fire by UAR forces and at 1039 sJ)Oradic 
anillery and monar fire by lsracl forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1104 and by Israel forcts at 1106. 

.. (/) OP Delta: Between 0705 and 0719 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1226 and 
1244 and between 1751 and 1801 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. At 180S mortar fire. which ceased im
medi:,.tcly, by Israel forces. Between t8SS and 1906 
anillery fire by UAR forces. At 1907 mortar fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Jsracl forces. 

.. (g) OP Foxtrot: At 0735 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0747 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 083~ and by UAR 
forces at 0846. Between 0852 and 0904 artillery 
fire by Israel rorces. At 1023 artillery fire by UAR 
for~s and at 1030 artillery fire by Israel forces. F11c 
cca~cd by Israel forces at 1100 aod by UAR forces 
at 1102. 

•'(h) OP Echo: Between 0745 and 0748 'artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Violet~ Between 0746 and 0748 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

.. (i) OP Red: Between 2010 and 2020 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 203S and 2036 ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Llma: Between 2335 and 2339 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 2343 and at 2358 artillery 
fire, which ceased immediately on both occasions. by 
UAR forces. At 2358 mortar fire, which ceased 
immcdiatt'Jy, by Israel forces. 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: 

.. (a) OP Blue: Between 0904 and 0930 two 
Israel forces Sl7hawk aircraft attacked with bombs 
target on we~t side of Canal. During the attack aclc
ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Hotcl and lsmailia Control Centre: Be◄ 
twccn 0915 and 0941 four Israel forces Skyhawk 
aircraft attacked with bombs and rockets target on 
west side of CanaJ. During the attack ack-ack fire 
by UAR forocs. This report was confirmed by ls
mama Control Centre nnd OP Foxtrot. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 0918 and 0933 four 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircrart attacked with bombs 
target on west side of Canal, due west of OP. Dur
ing the attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

••(J) OP Delta: Between 1123 and 1125 three 
Israel forces Skyhawk airoraft crossed and recrossed 
the Canal over the OP. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"OP Green: At 1524 one anti.tank shell, fired by 
UAR forces. passed several metres over the OP 
caravan. There were no Israel forces p«s<>nnel in 
the vicinity of the OP. 

"'4. Complaints by parties: NU. 
.. 5. Casualties and damage: 
.. (a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: No reports received. 
.. (c) UAR: No reports reccived!' 

DOCV.U£.'VT S/1930/ ADD.644 
[13 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents. ia the 
Suez Canal sector on 11 April 1970 was received on 
12 April from the Chief of Staff of VNTSO, Lt. Gen
eral Odd Dull: 
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"I. OP reports on grounds activity: 
"(a) OP Blue: Between 0617 and 0621 and 

between 0700 and 0708 artillery fire, between 0836 
and 0858 mortar and small-arms fire (see also 
para. 3), between 1531 and 1615 sporadic artillery 
fire, between 1650 and 1708 macbjne-gun fire and at 
2012 four artillery rounds, all by UAR forces . 

"{b) OP Lima: Between 0707 and _0744 ar• 
tillcry fire by Israel forces. At 0908 artillery and 
tank fire by Israel forces (see also para. 3 ). Al 
094S artillery, mortar and recoilless weapons fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1121 and by UAR forces at 1131. Between 1229 
and 1238 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
1317 and J 321 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 
1333 artillery fire by Jsrael forces and at 1343 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1348 and by UAR forces at 1423. Between 
1524 and I 525 mortar and recoilless weapons tire, 
between t 620 and 1624 machine-gun fire ~d at 
17 IS machine-gun fire, which ceas~d immed1a1ely, 
all by UAR forces. At 1932 machine-gun an~ ar
tillery fire by UAR forces and at 1937 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 2023 and by UAR forces at 2029. 

.. (c) OP Red: Between 0738 and 0740 m~rtar 
fire by Israel forces. At 0945 sporadic artillery 
and tank fire by Israel forces and at 1004 sporad•1 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by lsrac 
forces at 1121 and by UAR forces at 1127. n~ 
twccn 122S and 1238 artillery fire by Israel for~ 
At 1245 one artillery shell and between 1316 an 
1320 nrtillery fire, by UAR forces. At ,1332 ar• 
tillery fire by Israel forces and at 1342 artillery an1 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by IsraeA 
forces at 1347 and by UAR forces at 1421. t 
1433 one artillery round by Israel forces. Between 
1525 and 1528 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 



At 1937 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 19 51 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 2023 and by UAR forces at 
2027. 

"(d) OP Hotel: Between 0746 and 0754, be
tween 0850 and 0853, between 0910 and 0911 and 
between 0928 and 0942 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1010 and 1022 mortar fire and between 
1231 and 1304 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP. Violet: Between 0758 and 0805 spo
radic artillery fire and between 1521 and 1630 mor
tar and small-arms fire by UAR forces. At 1644 
sporadic mortar fi.re and, later, one ground-to
ground missile fired by Israel forces and at 1650 
mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1720 and by brael forces at 17 44. 
At 1747 one mortar bomb by UAR forces. At 2019 
small-arms fire by UAR forces and at 2109 one 
mortar bomb by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 2132. Between 2143 and 2158 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Between 2201 and 2218 and be
tween 2237 and 2316 small-arms fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Echo: At 0802 mortar and artiUery fire 
by hrael forces and at 0805 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0809 and by 
hrnel forc-es at 0829. 

" ( g) OP Foxtrot: At 0807 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

.. (Ii) OP Orange: Between 0910 and 1030 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. At 1055 one mortar 
bomb by UAR forces. At 1516 small-arms fire by 
Israel forces and at 1605 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1609 and by 
Israel forces at 1612. Between 1640 and 1641 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 2035 and 2039 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Green: Between 1625 and 1627 small
arms fire by UAR forces ( see also para. 3). 

"(j) OP Silver: At 1923 two mortar bombs and 
at 2029 three mortar bombs, fired by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: Nil. 
"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal

lations and personnel: 
"(a) OP Blue: At 0858 four rifle shots, fired by 

UAR forces, passed within 10 metres of United 
Nations Military Observers observing from roof of 
OP building. There were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity of the OP. 

''(b) OP Lima: At 1028 one tank round, fired by 
Israel forces, landed approximately 35 metres north 
of radio room. There were no UAR forces personnel 
in the vicinity of the OP. 

"(c) OP Green: Between 1625 and 16~7 _three 
rifle shots, fired by UAR forces, passed w1thm 10 
metres of the OP caravan. There were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

'"4. Cease-fire proposal: 
"A cease-fire was proposed by the Officer-in

charge, Ismailia Control Centre, for 1200. Proposed 
to Senior UAR Liaison Officer at 1053 and to 
Senior Israel Representative at 1055, who accepted 
at 1105. No answer was received from Senior UAR 
Liaison Officec. The cease-fire was effective. 

"S. Complaints by parties: Nil. 
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"6. Casualties and damage: 

"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 

''(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.645 

[13 April 1970] 

The following summary reP.ort on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 12 Apnl 1970 was received on 
13 April from the Chief of Staff of UNfSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"I. OP reports o.n ground activity: 
"(a) OP Green: Between 0019 and 0020 mortar 

fire by UAR forces. At 1430 mortar, artillery, anti
tank and smaU-anns fire by UAR forces {see a:Iso 
paragraph 3) and at 1545 mortar and small-arms 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
1613 and by Israel forces at 1614. Between 1948 
and 1958 mortar fire and at 2115 one round of 
mortar fire by Is-rael forces. At 2328 small-arms 
fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Blue: At 0110 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at same time small-arms fire and flares 
by Israel forces. United Nations Miiitary Observers 
(UNMOs) could not determine which party com
menced fire first. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0121 and by UAR forces at 0124. Between 1506 
and 1617 sporadic artillery fire and between 1817 and 
1819 heavy machine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 
2025 sporadic machine-gun fire by UAR forces and 
at 2039 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Flle 
ceased by Israel forces at 2055 and by UAR forces 
at 2119. At 2120 one mortar round by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Violet: Between 0114 and 0210 small• 
arms fire by UAR forces. At 0627 one mortar round 
by Israel forces. Between 2342 and 2343 small
arms fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Silver: Betweoo 0516 and 0532 small
arms fire, between 0931 and 0934 and between 
0954 and 1004 mortar fire, all by Israel forces. 
Between 1110 and 1114 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
At same time sound of aircraft beard in the area. 
Between 1154 and 1201 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. At 1636 one burst of machine-gun 
fire, at I 7 43 three mortar rounds and between 2109 
and 2124 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Hotel: Between 0703 and 0705 artillery 
fi-re by Israel forces. At 0728 artillery fire by UAR 
forces which ceased immediately. Between 1445 and 
1450 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1453 
and 1514 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1846 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1900 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forc~s at 
1907 and by Israel forces at 1911. At 1933 artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 1953 mortar and a-rtiilery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1954 and by UAR forces at 2007. 

"(I) OP Orange: Between 0703 and 0943 
sporadic mortar and tank fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1006 and 1025 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1155 and 1213 mortar fire, between 1520 
and 1645 heavy-machine-gun fire, between 1700 and 
1730 sporadic mortar and machine-gun fire, betwe~n 
1900 and 1927 and between 2015 and 2050 sporadic 
mortar fire, all by Israel forces. 



.. (g) OP Red: Between 0706 and 0709 and 
between 0850 and 0851 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (/,) OP Lima: At 0728 mortar fire. which 
ceased immediately. and between 0849 and 0850 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1434 rifle fire by 
UAR forces and at 14S2 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1514 and by 
Israel forces at 1550. Between 1623 and 1627 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1809 and 1815 
and between 1840 and 1914 riftc fire and between 
1936 nnd 2024 rifle and m:ichine-gun fire by UAR 
forces. At 2108 riOe and mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 2121 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 2125 and by UAR forces at 
2141. At 223S mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
224 8 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Js.ract forces at 2251 and by UAR forces at 2302. 
Between 2325 and 2342 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (I) OP Echo: Between 0739 and 0744 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(J) OP Delta: Between 0812 and 0828 taolc 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Yellow: Between 0822 and 0830 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Bctwcc:n 1447 and 1449 
and bctwtm 1645 and 1647 artillery fire. between 
1847 and 1910 and betwecn 1931 and 1947 artillery 
and mor13r 03rcs, all by Israel forces. 

.. (l) OP Copper: Between 1955 and 2000 small
arms fire by UAR f orccs. Between 2009 nnd 2010 
mortar fire by Jsucl forces. At 2313 sporadic 
anillcry fire by Israel torc.es and at 2318 sporadic 
onillCT}' fire by UA 'R forces. Fire c.eascd by UAR 
forces at 2320 and by Israel forces at 2326. 

.. 2. Rtporu on air activity: 
'' (a) OP Foxtrot: Between 1058 and 1113 an 

unknown number of unidentified jct aircraft crossed 
Canal from ea~t to west and rocrossed from west 
to east over OP. UNMOs could not determine type 
and nationality of aircraft due to very high altitude 

· and sand-storm. During crossing spor:idic ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. 

.. (b) OP Delta: Between 1611 and 1619 four 
Israel forces Mirage aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west and were circling over OP. 

.. 3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

.. OP Grcca: Between 143S and 1603 four artillery 
rounds and one mortar Tound fired by UAR forces 
landed between 50 and 100 mtt~s from OP caravan. 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity 
of the OP. 

"'4. Comptaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received, 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV~l£NT S/1930/ ..fDD.646 

(14 April 1970] 

The following summary reeort on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 13 April 1970 was received on 
14 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Echo: Betwce,o 0032 and 0044 machine• 

gun fire by UAR forces. 
"(b) OP Lima: Between 0204 and 0210 artillery 

fire by Israel forces. Between 1432 and 1435 rifle 
fire and between 1852 and 1857 machine-gun fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 0205 and 0210 artillery 
fire by Jsrac-1 forces. Between 1834 and 1843 and 
between 1931 and 2003 sporadic mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Violet: Between 0545 and 0740 and 
between 0817 and 0858 smalt-arrns fire, at 1102 and 
at 1546, each time, one rifle shot, between 1926 and 
1952 and between 2058 and 2127 sporadic machine• 
gun fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Silver: Between 083S and 0901 small
arms fire by Israel forces. Between 1 J 08 and 1123 
and between 1329 and 1349 sporadic artillery fire 
and between 1404 and 1435 sporadic machine-gun, 
mortar and tank fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Blue: Between 0847 and 0849 two 
rounds of artillery tire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Orange: At 1000 tank and mortar fire 
by lsrnel forces and at 1003 sporadic artillery fire 
(sec also paragraph 3) by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1032 and by UAR forces at 
l 033. Between 1850 and 1855 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Copper: At 1005 and at 1126, each 
time, two artillery shells by UAR forces. 

..(i) OP Foxtrot: At 1046 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at l 108 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1116 and by UAR 
forces at 1125. At 1312 anillery fire by Israel forces 
and at 1330 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fi.re 
ceased by Israel forces at 1402 and by UAR forces 
at 1409. Between J 459 and 1502 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. 
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0 (/) OP Green: Between 1120 and 1J31 sporadic 
tank fire by Israel forces. Between 15S0 and 1622 
artilJery fire by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Delta: Between 1215 and 1241 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 2200 and 2204 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 2213 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately, by UAR forces . 

"(l) OP Hotel: Between 1418 and 1459 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 2247 and 2252 and 
between 2358 :md 23S9 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on :iir activity: 
"(a) OP Sil~r: At 0545 two UAR forces 

Sukhoi-7 aircraft were observed flying from south to 
north on cast side of Canal. 

.. (b) OP Violet: At 0711 two Israel forces 
Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal f.rom east to west 
ovor OP. 

"(c) OP Foxtrot: Between 1158 and 1204 two 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west and attacked with bombs target west 
of OP. Between 1227 and 1240 ten Israel forces 
aircraft (Skybawk and Supcr-Mystere) crossed Canal 
from east to west and attacked with bombs target 
west of OP. During this attack ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. 



.• "(d) OP Hotel: At 1338 two UAR forces MIG-21 
aircraft crossed Canal from west to east and re
crossed from east to west at 1341 

ti
. '"3. Firing at or olose to Uni~ Nations installa
ons: 
"OP Orange: At 1003 one artillery shell .fired 

by UAR forces exploded within 80 metres of OP. 
There W7re no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity 
at the tame. 

::4, Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
.. s. Casualties and damage: 
(a) United Nations: Nil. 

"(b) Israel: Nil. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCVJIENT S/1930/ A.DD.647 

[14 Aprn 1970) 

The foJlowing report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sthector ~n 13 April 1970 was received on 14 April from 

e Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd Bull: 
.. ('!) OP Four: Between 0037 and 0041 sporadic 

machine-gun, mortar and rocket fire by Syrian forces. 
"(b) OP Yoke: At 0743 machine-gun and mortar 

firb e by Israel forces ~nd at 0747 sporadic mortar fire 
Y Synan forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 

0753 and by Israel forces at 0755. Between 0810 
and 0820 mortar fire by Israel forces." 

DOCU/UENT S/1930/ ADD.648 

[15 Ap[il 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 14 April 1970 was received on 
15 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO Lt General 
Odd Bult: ' . 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Detta: At 0045 machine-gun fire by 

UAR forces. which ceased immediately. Between 
0050 and 0054 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 
0121 and 0134 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0931 and 0949 artillery fire between 1104 
aod 1105 machine-gun fire, between '1147 and 1152 
and between 1326 and 1330 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1342 and 1344 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. At 1722 machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces and at 1730 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1737 and by Israel forces 
at 1741. Dctwecn 1946 and 1955 arti11ery fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 0535 and 0636 spo
radic artillery and mortar fire and between 0720 
and 0746 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0930 and 0933 sporadic artillery fire and 
between 0959 and 1004 machine•gun fire by Israel 
forces. At 101 S one mortar bomb by UAR forces. 
At 1106 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 1130 two artillery shells by UAR forces. At 1231 
sporadic a,rtillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1252 and by Israel forces at 1347. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 0545 and 0549 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0933 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0938 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 0943 and by Israel forces 
at 0949. Between 1106 and 1126 and between 1326 
and 1330 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
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1336 and 1344 mortar and artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Bet~een 1416 ~d 1420 ~e.ry fire and 
at 1459 artillery fire, which ceased unmediately, by . 
Israel forces. At 1608 mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 1614 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fn ceased 
by Israel forces at 1625 and by UAR forces at 1627. 
Between 1706 and 1707 mortar fire by brael forces. 

"(d) OP Red: Between 0638 and 0706 sporadic 
artillery and mortar fire and between 0723 and 0735 
mortar fire by Israel forces. At 0833 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0840 sporadic 
anillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0929 and by UAR forces at 0936. At 1557 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1618 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1637 and by UAR forces at 1651. 
At 1954 six mortar bombs by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Blue: Between 0700 and 0714 sporadic 
artillery fire and between 0735 and 0751 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. At 0811 artiHery, mortar 
and machine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 0818 
anti-tank fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0820 and by Israel forces at 0842. Between 
0844 and 0851 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0902 and 0932 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. At 1044 one artillery round by UAR forces. 
Between 1215 and 1228 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1503 and 1558 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Orange: Between 0715 and 081S and 
between 1811 and J 829 sporadic monar fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Hotel: Between 0817 and 0820 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 0927 artillery and mortar 
fire by UAR forces and at 0931 artillery and mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0934 and by UAR forces at 0955. At 1039 artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 1040 mortar and fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 1043. 
United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could 
not determine which party ceased fire tirst. At 1116 
artillery and mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1117 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties 
at 1119. UNMOs could not determine which party 
ceased fire first. Between 1139 and 1155 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. At 1201 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 1225 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1247 and by UAR 
forces at 1252. Between 1331 and 1342 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Green: Between 0825 and 0843 small
arms fire by Israel forces. Between 1043 and 1058 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Between 1755 and 
1805 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Lima: Between 0925 and 0931 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. At 1625 recoilless weapons and 
mortar fire by UAR forces aod at 1626 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1636 
and by Israel forces at 1637. At 1653 recoilless 
weapons fire, which ceased immediately, and between 
1844 and 1912 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1953 and 1957 mortar fire by Israel forces 
(see also paragraph 3). Between 2003 and 2008 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Copper: At 0933 sporadic artillery fire 
by Israel forces and at 0944 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 0950 and by UAR forces at 0955. Between 1147 



and 11 St intense anillery fire by Jsracl forces. At 
1152 two aniUery shells by UAR forces. At 1326 
intense anillery fire by bract forces and at 1330 
sporadic aniUcry fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces a1 1331 and by UAR forces a1 t 341. 
Between 1416 and 1420 intense artillery fire and 
between 1458 and 1500 mortar f1tc by Israel forces. 

"(k) OP Silver: At I JOI artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1129 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1132 and by 
Israel forces at 1134. At 1 159 artillery fire by 
Israel forcu and at 1211 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR fo~. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1217 
and by UAR forces at 1226. At 1500 anti-tank. 
sporadic mortar and machine-gun fire by UAR forces 
and at l 509 mort3r fire by bract force,. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1512 and by UAR forces at 
1518. At 1634 anti-tank, mort:ir and machine-gun 
fire by UAR forces and at 1640 mortar fire by 
bracl foKes. Fire cca~d by Israel f orccs at 1641 
and by UAR forces at 1648. At 1834 one mortar 
bomb by UAR forces. 

"(l) OP Foxtrot: At 1104 artiHcry fire by Israel 
forces and nt 1129 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1130 nnd by Israel 
forces at t 13S. At 1150 artillery fire by UAR forces 
nnd at 1157 nni11ery fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by brac-1 forces at 1216 and by UAR forces 
at 1225. Between 1236 and 1247 artittery fire by 
Israel forces. At 1252 artillery fire by UAR forces, 
which ceased immedi:ucly. 

"(m) OP Violet: Between 1237 and 1238 and 
betwcm 14S8 and 1502 smatt-arms fire, at 1716 
one bunt of machine-gun fire. between 1928 and 
1930 sporadic anillcry fire and between 2017 and 
2019 machine-gun fire, all by UAR forces. Between 
2047 and 2053 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

.. 2. OP report on air activity: 
"OP Foxtrot: At 0400 one Israel forces Skyhawk 

aircraft att:itkcd with bombs t:irgct west of OP. 
Attack cca!>ed immediately. At same time ack-aclc 
fire by UAR f orccs. 

.. 3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

.. OP Lima: Between 1953 and 1957 five mortar 
rounds fired by Israel forces landed SO metres south 
of the radio room. OP was muminarcd. There were 
no UAR forces pc-rsonncl in the vicinity of the OP. 

"4. Complaints by the parties : Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
.. (a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces 

Liaison Officer stated that one Israel forces soldier 
was wounded. 

0 (c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV.'1ENT S/1930/ ADD.619 

[15 April 1970] 

The following repon on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 14 April 1970 was received on 15 April 
from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd 
Butt: 

''Report by OP Uniform: At 1744 sporadic monar, 
rocket and rocoillcss gun fire by Syrian forces and 

at 1745 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ccasc.d by both parties at 1802. United Nations 
Military Observers could not determine which party 
cc asl'd fire first ... 

DOCUMENT S/1930/ ADD,650 

[16 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 15 April 1970 was received on 
16 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 
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"I. OP reports on ground activity: 

"(a) OP Violet: Between 0040 and 0042 small
arms fire by UAR forces. Dctween 0113 and 0127 
sp_oradic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1001 ooe 
nne shot, between 1034 and 1036 sporadic s~
arms fire, and between J 319 and 1338 sporadic 
mortar fire, all by UAR for~es. At 1732 mortar _fire 
by Israel forces and at t 734 two bursts of machine
gun fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Jsr3:I 
forces at 1736. Between 1912 and 1926 sporadic 
rifle fire, between 1947 and 2010 sporadic small· 
a.rms fire and between 2050 and 2056 machine-gwi 
fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 0455 and 0500 small
arms fire by Israel forces. At 1440 three mortar 
bombs by UAR forces. Between 144S and 1447 
sporadic mortar fire by Is.racl forces. Between 1525 
and 1532 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 
t 600 two tank rounds by lsract forces. At 1601 
one anti-tank round by UAR forces. 

14(c) OP Foxtrot: At 0619 artillery fire by Israel 
f orccs and at 0639 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0644 and by UAR 
forces at 0728. Between 0734 and 0744 ~eey 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0808 and 0823 artilleryb 
fire and between 1813 and 1818 ack-ack fire Y 
UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Silver: At 0620 artillery fire by Istael 
forces and at 0639 artillery fire by UAR forces . 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0646 and by UAR 
forces at 0711. Between 0806 and 0834 smaU-anns 
fire by UAR forces . 

"(e) OP Hotel: Between 0658 and 074S artill~ry 
fire by Israel forces. At 0800 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Yellow: At 0702 artillery fire by Js-rael 
forces and at 0716 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0719 an: 
by UAR forces at 0721. Between 0S14 and 082 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 0859 
machine-gun lire, which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. At 0900 machine-gun fire, followed by spc:>
radic anillcry fire by Israc-1 forces and at 0920 two 
anillery rounds by UAR forces. Fi-re ceased by 
Israel forces at 0934. Between 1812 and 1818 ack· 
ack fire by UAR forces. At same time three ex• 
plosions and several flares seen far south of OP. 

"(g) OP Dlue: Detwecn 0723 and 0756 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces . 

"(h) OP Delta: Between 0811 and 0832 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0850 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Between °.?..!~ 
and 0934 and at 1002 mortar fire, which ce~ 
immediately, and between 1100 and 11 t 2 artillery 



fire, all by UAR forces. At 1140 mortar fire, which 
~~d immediately, by Israel forces. Between 1312 

316 anillery tire by UAR forces. Between 1349 
and 1.351 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 1829 
mach~ne-gun fire by Israel forces and at 1834 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
ls.raet forces at 1836 and by UAR forces at 184S, 

:'(i) OP Orange: Between 0914 and 0922 ma~~~8-gun 3!1d mortar fire and between 1447 and 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 

1.808 and 1816 aclc-ack fire by UAR forces. At saDlC 
tune several heavy explosions and flares seen far 
west of OP and sound of aircraft hea,rd in area. 
Between 2025 and 2040 monar fire by Israel 
forces. 

"Ci) OP :&ho: Between 0926 and 0933 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. At 1332 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, and between 1454 and 14S6 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(le) OP Lima: Between 1017 and 1022 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 103S and 1059 ma
c~e-gun and artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1148 
artdlery fire, which ceased immediately, between 
1712 and 1716, between 1818 and 1835 and be
tween 1912 and 1914 machine-gun fire, al) by UAR 
forces . At 1957 machine-gun and mortar tire by 
UAR forces and at 2001 mortar fire by Israel forces 
(see also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 2037 and by Israel forces at 2039. At 2101 
mortar fire. which ceased immediately, by Israel 
forces. At 2102 mortar fire, which ceased imme
diately. by UAR forces. 

~(I) OP Red: Between 1213 and 1216 sporadic 
anillery fire and between 1635 and 1639 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 2001 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces and at 2006 sporadic mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 2020 and by UAR forces at 2040. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Yellow: Between 1231 and 1335 four

teen Israel forces ai.roraft (two Super-Mystere, eight 
Skyhawk and four Vautour) crossed Canal from 
east to west and attacked with bombs targets on 
west side of Canal. Between 1231 and 1336 ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. Attacks confinned by lsmailia. 
Control Centre. Between 1742 and 1802 four 
unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked with napalm and high el(p)osive bombs 
targets on west side of Canal. United Nations Military 
Observers (UNMOs) could not determine type or 
nationality of aircraft due to darkness. Attacks con
firmed by OP Echo. 

.. (b) OP Blue: Between 1828 and 1841 four un
identified aircraft aossed Canal front east to west 
and attacked with napalm bombs targets on west 
side of Canal. Between 1831 and 1841 sporadic 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. UNMOs could not 
determine type or nationality of aircraft due to 
darkness. Attack confirmed by OP Red. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"OP Lima: At 2001 one mortar bomb fired by 
Israel forces exploded approximately 40 metres 
south of the OP radio room. Splinters from this 
explosion reached the OP platform. OP was illulJli. 
natcd and there were no UAR forces personnel in 
the vicinity. 
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"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. · 

"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces 

Liaison Officer reported that one Israel forces soldiec 
was killed and two others were wounded. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUlflENT S/'1930/ .4.DD.651 

[16 April 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 15 April 1970 was received on 16 April from 
the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd Bull: 

"1. OP reports: 
"(a) OP November: At 1631 machine-gun fire 

by Syrian forces and at 1632 sporadic machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces a\ 
1636 and by Syrian forces at 1640. At 1800 ma
chine-gun, mortar and rocket fire by Syrian forces 
and at 1801 intense machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
Fae ceased by Syrian forces at 1803 and by Israel 
forces at 180S. At 1822 sporadic mortar fire by 

· Israel forces and at 1831 one artiHel}' shell by 
Syrian forces, fire ceasing at this time by Israel 
forces. 

· '' ( b) OP Seven: At 204S mortar and rocket 
fire by Syrian forces and at same time machine-gun 
and mortar-fire by brael forces. United Nations 
Military Observers (UNMOs) could not determine 
which party fired first. Fire ceased by Syrian forces 
at 2105 and by Israelforces at 2110. 

"(c) OP Two: At 2303 sporadic machine-gun 
and rocket fire by unidentified party (UNMOs could 
not identify firing party) from vicinity of OP and 
at same time intense machine-gun and rocket fire 
by Israel forces. UNMOs could not determine which 
party fired first. Fire ceased by unidentified party 
at 2318 and by Jsraet forces at 2332 (see also para
graph 2). 

"2. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"OP Two: Between 2303 and 2318 machine-gun 
fire by unidentified party and between 2303 and 
2332 machine-gun fire by I&rael forces. In both 
cases machine•gun fire passed immediatcly over OP. 
OP was illuminated at the time." 

DOCV!tlENT S/7930/ADD.652 

[17 April 1970] 

The followillg summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 16 April 1970 was received on 
17 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Green: Between 0350 and 0430 spo-

radic machine-gun tire by brael forces. . 
"(b) OP Echo: Between 0417 and 0418 ack-ack 

fire by UAR forces. At 0545 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0607 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 0624 but recommenced 
between 065S and 0656 with artillel}' fire and at 
0736 with mortar fire. Fire ceased by Israel forces 



at 0744 and by UAR forces at 0748. At 0804 
artillery fire, which ceased immediately, and between 
1246 and 1249 arti11cry fire by Js.rae! forces. At 12S2 
monar fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. At 1308 artillery fire, which ceased im• 
mediately, by lsracl forces. Between 1904 and 
t 924 machine-gun and mortar fire and between 
1958 and 1959 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 
2004 and 2005 tank fire by hrael forces. Between 
2107 and 2116 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 
2211 and 2213 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Orange: Between 0418 and 042S tank 
fire. between 1426 and 1458 and between 1639 and 
J645 machine•gun fire, all by ls.raet forces. 

"(d) OP Dclll: Between 0530 and 0629 anillery 
fire by Js.rael forces. At 0945 artillery, mortar and 
machine-gun tire by UAR forces and at 0954 ma• 
chine-gun nn<l mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1021 but recommenced 
with mortar fire at 1036, which ceased immediately. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces .it 1040. At t 145 artillery 
fire. which ceased immediately, and between 1209 and 
1216 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1357 and 
J 359 machine-gun fire by lsr~l forces. Delwcen 
1418 and 1419 mortar fire, between 2045 and 2117 
and between 2142 and 2149 artillery fire, all by 
UAR forces. 

.. (~) OP Copper: At OS31 artillery fire by Israel 
forces, and at 0541 three artillery shells and at 
0606 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0608 nnd by UAR forces 
at 0637. At 1144 two rounds of mortar fire and 
at 1801 one tiffe shot by UAR force! (see also 
paraguph 3). 

"(/) OP Blue: Dctwccn 0722 and 072S and 
between 0907 and 0915 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Dctwccn I 500 and I 504 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Lima; Between 0724 and 0734 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. At 0935 artillery fire, which 
cca.\Cd immediately, by UAR forces. Dctw~n 0951 
and 0954 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1830 
and 1834 monar fire by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Violcc At 0737 two artillery shells by 
UAR forces. At 1248 mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 1254 two rounds of mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1308. At 1755 
one burst o( machine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 
1910 machinc•~n fire by Israel forces and at 1918 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1920 and by Israel forces at 1924. At 1957 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1959 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by lsracl forces at 2005 and by UAR forces at 
2009. At 2028 one burst of machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. Between 2045 and 2115 sporadic ar• 
tillery and mortar fire and between 2141 and 2144 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 2211 and 2215 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Silver: At 0750 sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 0758 spor.rdic monar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0821 and by UAR forces at 0832. Between 1111 
and 1127 sporadk artillery and mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1344 and 1357 monar fire 
by Jsracl forces. Between 1808 and 1820 ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. At same time sound of jet 
aircraft beard in area. 

"(I) OP Yellow: Between 0843 and 0848 small· 
arms fire by Israel forces. At 0850 one anillery 
shell and between 1328 and 1348 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Hotel: Between 0917 and 0919 machine. 
gun fire by Israel forces. Between 121S and 1216 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1326 and 
1347 machine~gun fire and between 1930 and 1943 
artillery fire by Israel forces. 
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"(l) OP Red: At 0927 small-arms fire and, 
later, sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
0928 mor1ar and machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0937 and by Israel 
forces at 0952. Between 1024 and 1027 sporadie 
mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1032 five rift.e shots 
by UAR forces. At 1508 four rounds of mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 1830 sporadic mortar fue 
by Israel forces and at 1831 sporadic mortar fue 
by UAR forces. Fir<-' ceased by UAR forces at 1833 
and by Israel forces at 1835. Between 214S and 2156 
machine-gun and sporadic mortar fire by UAPr 
forces. 

"(m) OP Foxtrot: Between 1930 and 1936 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP repotts on air activity: 
"(a) OP Blue: Between 1735 and 1740 four 

unidentified jet aircraft attacked with bombs tar~t 
on west side of Canal south-west of OP. Dunng 
atraclc a<:-k-aclc fire by UAR forces. United Nati<?JlS 
Military Observers (UNMOs) could not detemune 
nationality or type of aircraft due to darkness. 

"(b) OP Foxtrot: Between 1736 and 1823, a 
number of unidentified jct aircraft attacked with 
bombs and napalm target on west side of Canal, 
west or OP. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. UNMOs could not determine number, na• 
tionality or type of aircraft due to darkness. Report 
confirmed by OP Hotel. 

"(c) OP Delta: Detwccn 1822 and 1840 a num
ber of unidentified jet aircraft attacked with bombs 
and napalm targc•t on west side of Canal north of 
OP (see also paragraph 3). UNMOs cou?~ not 
determine number, nationality or type of aircraft 
due to darkness. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa· 
tions: 

"(a) OP Copper: At 1801 one rifle shot fired 
by UAR forces passed within S metres of OP 
caravan. OP was murninatcd, and there were DO 
lsr:iet forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Delta: Between 1822 and 1840 during 
air attack on west side of Canal napalm bombs 
were dropped approximately 100 metres north of 
OP. OP was illuminated. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"( a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Isr~cl: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV,tlENT S/7930/ ADD.653 
£17 April 1970} 

The following report on firing in the Isracl•Syri~ 
sector on 16 April 1970 was received on 17 AJ~ 
from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General vuu 
Bull: 



"(a) OP Two: Between 0014 and 0016 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. At 1910 sub-machine-gun 
and rocket fire by Syrian forces and immediately 
after, heavy machine-gun and mortar 'me by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1914 and 
by Israel forces at 1953. 

"(b) OP Four: At 0035 rifle, machine-gun and 
~~et fire by unidentified party (United Nations 
M!lttary Observers (UNMOs) could not identify 
firing party) from position 100 metres north of OP 
and, "!lmediately after, sporadic machine-gun fire 
by Sy_nan _forces and by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by untden11fied party and Syrian forces at 0042 and 
by Israel forces at 0043. UNMOs could not de
termine which of the parties involved commenced 
or ceased fire firsL 

•'(c) OP Yoke: At 0504 rifle, machine-gun and 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at 0505 machine-gun 
an~ mortar fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by 
Syrian forces at 0508 and by Israel forces at 0529." 

DOCVMEi'VT S/7930/ADD.654 

[18 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 17 April 1970 was received 
on 18 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. 
General Odd Butt: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 

.. (a) OP Hotel: Between 0031 and 0036 ma
chine-gun fire and between 0127 and 0131 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0530 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0542 artillery and mortar fire by 
UAR forces. At 0616 fire ceased by UAR forces 
and at 0619 by Israel forces. Between 0631 and 
0641 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 0713 and 
0719 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0719 
and 0721 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 0755 
an~ 0758 artillery fire by Israel forces. At 0820 
arullery fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. Between 1058 and 1100 recoilless gun fire 
by Israel forccs. Between 1112 and 1114 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1115 and 1116 re• 
coilless gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1153 and 
1156 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1233 
and 1238 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 
1240 and 1242 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1829 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1832 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1836 
and by Israel forces at 1853. At 1909 mortar fire, 
which ceased immediately. by UAR forces. At 2046 
mortar fire by UAR forces and al 2047 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
2047 and by Israel forces at 2050. Between 21 lS 
and 2117 mortar fire and between 2137 and 2140 
mortar and machine-gun fire, both by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Delta: Between 0141 and 0143 ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 0800 mortar and 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces and at 0803 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by both 
parties at 0804. Between 1549 :md 1552 and 
between 1840 and 1845 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Between 2052 and 2055 machine-gun fire by 
UAR forces. Between 2111 and 2115 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. Between 2229 and 2235 
machine-gun lire by UAR forces. At 2235 mortar 
fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 
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~(c) OP Red: At 0331 · mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0334 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0334 and by Israel 
forces at 0336. At 0901 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, and between 1558 and 1602 
tank fire, both by Israel forces. At 1609 one rifle 
shot by UAR forces. At 1707 sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 1721 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1744 
and by Israel forces at 1801. At 1833 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Ftre ceased by UAR forces at l9l3 
and by Israel forces at 1915. At 1919 one round 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 2130 and 
2133 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Echo: At 0421 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0429 ack-ack fire, which ceased im
mediately, by UAR forces. Fire by Israel forces 
ceased at 0431. Between 0611 and 0633 and between 
0932 and 0935 artillery fire by Israel forces. At 
1440 recoilless weapons fire, which ceased imme
diately, by UAR forces. Between 1647 and 1650 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1655 and 
J 703 mortar and machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

''(e) OP YeHow: Between 0421 and 0431 spo
radic machine-gun and mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0446 and 0633 sporadic artillery and 
mortar fire and between 0753 and 0819 sporadic 
artillery firet both by Israel forces. Between 0932 
and 0933 three mortar bombs by UAR forces. 
Between 0933 and 0935 tank fire and between 0959 
and 1010 artillery and machine-gun fire by lsra~ 
forces. 

"(/) OP Foxtrot: At 0443 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0516 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0517 and by Israel 
forces at 0522. At 0S39 artillery fire, which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces. At 0549 artillery fire 
by Israel forces and at 0555 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0605 and 
by Israel forces at 0638. Between 0756 and 0759 
and between 1243 and 1246 artillery fire by Israel 
fotC{!S. 

· "(g) OP Silver: At 0450 arti11ery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0507 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Israel forces ceased fire at 0515 and UAR 
forces at 0521. Between 0545 and 0603 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces. At 0605 two rounds 

· artillery fired by UAR forces. At 0625 artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 0633 artillery and 
ack-ack fire by UAR fo~s. Firing ceased by Israel 
forces at 0640 and by UAR forces at 06S1. At 0830 
one round artillery fire by UAR forces. At 0830 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 0831 
artiDery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0834 and by Israel forces at 0835. At 1145 
two mortar bombs by UAR forces. At 1213 artillery 
and mortar fire by UAR forces and al 1214 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1216 and by UAR forces at 1220. At 1236 two 
mortar bombs by UAR forces. Between 1241 and 
1243 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1321 
and 1329 ack-ack and machine-gun fire and between 
l 529 and 1544 sporadic mortar fire both by UAR 
forces. Between 1851 and 1900 sporadic mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Violet: Between 0831 and 0836 ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1010 and 1015 small
arms fire by Israel forces. Between 1640 and 1643 



small-arms fire and at 1722 one riftt shot by UAR 
forces. 

"(i) OP Grccll: Betweea 1118 and 113S recoilless 
gun fire by UAR forces. 

"(j) OP Orange: At 13S6 two rounds artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1615 and 1648 ma
chine-gun fire and between 11SS and 1800 mortar 
fire both by Israel forces. At 1834 monar fire by 
Israel forces and at 1836 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fue ceased by Israel forces at I 837 and by UAR 
forces at 18S2. 

"(k) OP Blue: Between 1407 and 1418 and 
between 1505 and 1520 artillery tire by UAR forces. 
Between 1525 nnd 1558 artillery fire by ls.rael 
forces. Between t 624 and 163 7 machine-gun fire and 
betwc.cn J 705 and J 724 sporadic artillery and small
arms fire by UAR forces. Between 1733 and 174S 
and between 1830 and 1833 mortar fire by Israel 
forcts. 

"(I) OP Lima: Between 1559 and 1601 rceoiltess 
gun fire by UAR forces. At 1714 mortar fire by 
JsracJ forces and at 1716 mortar and recoilless gun 
fire by UAR force,. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1801 and by UAR forces at 1812. At 1832 
monar and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1832 
mort:ir fire by Israel forces. United Nations Military 
Observers (UNMOs) could not dctenninc which 
party fired first. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1833 
but rccomn1cnccd at 1907. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1909 and by UAR forces at 1910. Between 
2132 and 2135 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: 

.. (a) OP Orange: Between 0646 and 0649 two 
Israel Skyhawk aircraft flew across the Canal from 
cast to west and attacked with bombs targets oo 
west side of Canal approximately 1 S to 20 kilo
metres nonh-wcst of OP. During this period aclc-ack 
fire by UAR forces. 

''(b) OP Yellow: Between 0703 and 0709 one 
fighter and one Supcr-Myst~re Israel forces airaaft 
attacked with bombs targets on west side of Canal 
approximately 10 kilometres south-west of OP. 
Between 0735 and 0737 four Israel forces Supcr
Myst~re aircraft attacked with bombs targets on 
west side of canal approximately 10 kilometres 
south-west of OP. Between 0833 and 0837 an 
unknown number of unidentified airer.aft attacked 
with bombs targets on west side of Canal approxi
mately 10 kilometres west of OP. UNMOs could 
not identify aircraft due to high altitude and light 
cloud cover. In all the three instances there was 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Hotel: Between 0703 and 0708 four 
unidentified aircraft attacked with bombs target five 
kilometres north-west of lsmailia. UNMOs could not 
identify aircraft due to high altitude and distance. 
During this period ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0735 and 0737 four Israel Ouragan aircraft 
attacked with bomb~ t:Jrgcts ci~ht kilometres west 
of lsm:iilia. During this time aclc-ack: fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(d) OP Echo: At 0827 two Israel forces Sky
hawk aircnft crossed Canal from east to west three 
kilometres south of OP. 

"(~) OP Silver: Between 0847 and 0910 four 
Israel Supcr-Mystcre aircraft attacked with bombs 
targets approximately 10 kilometres west of OP. 
During this period ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Foxtrot: Between 0849 and 0908 three 
Israel forces Super-Mysthe aircraft cr08sed Canal 
from west to east and four Super-Mystere aircraft 
crossed Canal from cast to west over OP. During 
this period ack•ack fire by UAR forces. 

.. 3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions: Nil. 

"4. Cease-fire proposal: 
"A cease--fire was proposed for 0930. Senior Israel 

Representative accepted the cease-fire at 0907 and 
the Senior UAR Liaison Officer accepted at 0910. 
Cease-fire was cff ective. 

"S. Complaints by parties: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) Unilcd Natjons: Ni!. 
.. ( b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces 

Liaison Officer stated that two Israel soldiers were 
wounded. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received ... 

DOCUJIE/VT S/7930/ AOD.655 

[18 April 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 17 April 1970 was received on 18 April from 
the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd 
Bull: 

''Report by OP Yoke: At 0322 heavy machine
gun and mortar fire by Israel r orces and at 0322 
heavy machine-gun, heavy mortar and rocket fire 
by Syrian forces . United Nations Military Obscf!ers 
could not determine which party initiated the firing. 
Fire cea~od at 0345 by Syrian forces and at 0350 
by Israel forces. Between 0902 and 0905 mortar 
fire by Israel forces." 

DOCUJIIE,'VT S/7930/ ADD.656 
[20 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in. the 
Suez Canal sector on 18 April 1970 was received 
on J9 April from the Qiief of Staff of UNTSO, 
Lt. General Odd Bull: 
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''1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0006 and 0011 mortar 

fire by UAR forces. At 0029 machine-gun fire by 
UAR forces and at 0031 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0033 and by Israel 
forces at 0034. Between 0209 and 0213 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. At 0551 artillery and machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces and at 0626 artillery and mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 0635 and br. UAR forces at 0656. Between 0747 
and 0756 artillery fire by Israel fo~. Between 
1622 and 1627 mortar and recoiUess gun fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1630 and 1643 artillery and 
mortar lire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Blue: Between 03SS and 0359 artillery 
fire and between 0425 and 0443 sporadic artillery 
fire and between 0700 and 0742 artillery and anti• 
tank fire all by UAR forces. At 1222 mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1252 mortar fire by Jsrael 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1255 and by 
UAR forces at 1320. Between 1322 and 1340 
artillery fire by lnael forces. Between 1718 and 1733d 
intense mortar fire and, later, machine-gun an 



tanb 1c fire by Israel forces. At 19S5 two mortar 
ombs by Israel forces. 
"(c) OP Violet: Between 0444 and 0510 small

arms fire by UAR forces. Between 0534 and 0536 
two rifle shots by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Yellow: At 0508 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0513 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fll'e 
ceased by Israel forces at 0529 and by UAR forces 
at 0546. At 0622, between 0652 and 0704 and 
between 0735 and 0746 mortar fire all by UAR 
forces. Between 0746 and 0758 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Between 0915 and 0929 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

" ( e) OP Silver: At 051 S mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0521 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0540 and by UAR forces 
at 0550. At 0744 two mortar bombs by Israel 
forces. Between 0838 and 0839 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Between 0840 and 0841 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. At 1220 two mortar bombs by UAR 
forces. 

"(/) OP Copper: At 0701 two bursts of machine• 
gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Delta: Between 0757 and 0809 artillery 
and machine-gun fire and between 1008 and 1014 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Echo: At 0812 reroi11ess gun fire by 
UAR forces. which ceased immediately. Between 
1745 and 1756 and between 1818 and 1836 ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

.. (i) OP Foxtrot: Between 0839 and 0841 and 
between 1635 and 1640 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"_(i) OP Orange: Between 1001 and 1014 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1603 and 
16S8 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
.. (a) OP Foit:trot: At 1528 two UAR forees 

Sukhoi-7 aircraft crossed Canal from west to east 
over OP and recrossed Canal at 1531 4 kilometres 
north of OP. 

"(b) OP Echo: At 1530 two UAR forces MIG-17 
aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 1 kilometre 
south of OP. 

"(c) OP Hotel: At 1536 two Israel forces Mirage 
aircraft crossed Canal from west to east above OP. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa-
tions: NiJ. 

.. 4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
.. ( b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces 

Liaison Officer reported three Israel forces soldiers 
killed. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received.♦' 

DOCV.UENT S/7930/ ADD.657 
[20 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 19 April 1970 was received on 
20 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd BuJI: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Violet: At 0757 and 1628 one burst 

of machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 
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"(b) OP Lima: Between 0832 and 0915 artillery 
fire and at 1739 machine-gun fire, which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Delta: At 0845 artillery fire by UAR 
forces, which ceased immediately. At 1807 machine~ 
gun fire by Israel forces and at 1810 machine-gun 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
1811 and by Israel forces at 1812. Between 2007 
and 2009 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Red: Between 0850 and 0916 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Hotel: Between 0858 and 0911 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 0915 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0931 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0932 and by Israel 
forces at 0951. Between 1213 and 1246 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Blue: Between 0907 and 0916, at 0934 
and between 1103 and 1146 artillery fire, all by 
UAR forces. At 1207 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 1218 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1233 and by UAR forces 
at 1235. Between 1451 and 1502 sporadic artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1540 and 154S sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1634 and 
1641 and between 1703 and 1715 sporadic mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Silver: Between 1101 and 1107, between 
1220 and 1225, between 1348 and 1405, at 1524 
and between 1548 and 1635 sporadic mortar fire, 
all by UAR forces . 

"(h) OP Orange: Between 1513 and 1550 and 
between 1625 and 1640 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1906 and 1933 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Echo: Between 1810 and 1822 and be
tween 1941 and 1949 machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: Nil. 
"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal• 

Jations: Nil. 
"4. Complaints by the parties: N'Jl. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUlflENT S/7930/ A.DD.658 
[20 April 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 19 April 1970 was received on 20 April 
from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd 
Bull: 

"(a) OP Yoke: At 0725 machine-gun and mortar 
fire by Syrian forces and at 0726 machine-gun and 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0732 and by Syrian forces at 073S. 

"(b) OP One: At 0745 mortar fire by Syrian 
forces and at 0752 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Syrian forces at 0803 and by Israel forces 
at 0804. Between 0818 and 0820 mortar fire by 
Israel forces, 

"(c) OP Uniform: At 2028 machine-~n, m~rtar 
and rocket fire by unidentified P.arty _(Urut~d Nations 
Military Observers could not 1dentif y firing party) 



.. from position J kilometre south-west of OP. Imme
diately after 2028 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2032, by unklcntificd 
party at 203 7 ." 

DOCUJIEi'VT S/1930/ ADD.659 

[21 April 1970] 

The f olJowing summary r~on on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 20 April 1970 was received on 
21 April from the Chief of Starr of UNTSO, Lt. 
General Odd Dull: 

.. 1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Orange: Between 0442 and 0449 mor

tar fire, between 0722 and 0735 aek-aclc .ind mortar 
fire and between 1038 and 1105 sporadic mortar fire, 
all by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Echo: At 0509 m:ichine-gun fire, which 
CCllS(d immediately, between 0823 and 0824 mortar 
fire, between 1516 and 1533 anillery fire and be
tween 1720 and 1721 machine-gun fire. all by UAR 
forces. 

"(c) OP Silver: Between 0727 and 0749 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1111 and 1113 
sporadic morlar fire by UAR fo1ces. At 1115 one 
artillery shell by Israel forces. Between 1257 and 
1258 and between 1410 and 14 JI mortar fire and 
at 1907 machine-gun and rnort.u fire, which ceased 
immediately, all by UAR forces. 

.. (d) OP Hotel: Between 0739 and 0740 mortar 
ore by ls1acl forces. At 0746 artillery fuc, which 
ccascd immediately, by UAR forces. At 11 JO mortar 
ore by UAR forces and at 1120 mortar fire by Israel 
forces, which ceased immediately each time but re
commenced at 1136 (sec also paragraph 3). Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1149 and by UAR forces 
at 1153. Between 1214 and 1310 mortar fire by 

. UAR forces. 
"(e) OP Yellow: Between 0740 and 0744 mortar 

fire by Israel forces. At 0746 one mortar shell by 
UAR forces. 

.. (f) or Dluc: Between 0813 and 0821 and be· 
tween 0842 and 0843 artillery fire and between 
1242 and 1302 i.poradic mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. Between 1303 and 132S sporadic mortar and 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1412 and 
1429 sporadic artillery fire and between l S 17 and 
1550 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 
1649 and 1724 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

.. (g) OP Delta: Between 0946 and 1009 ar
tillery fire, at 1106 artillery fue, which ceased im• 
mediately, and between 1429 and 1454 artillery and 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1507 and 
1533 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1608 
and 1617 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1738 
and 1739 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(/1) OP Coprcr: Between 1303 and 1304 rocket 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1458 and 1527 spo
radic artillery fire by lsr:icl forces. Dctwccn 1529 
and 1533 rocket fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Lima: Between 1324 and 1329 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 2121 and 2125 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(j) OP Violet: Between 1527 and 1532 spo• 
radic mortar 6rc by UAR forces. 
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.. 2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Echo: At0639twoUARforcesSukhoi-7 

aircraft crossed Canal from east to west over OP. 
Between 0723 and 0728 six Israel forces Super
Mys1crc aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked with bombs target north-west of OP. 
During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 
0744 and 0815 twelve Israel forces aircraft (eight 
Skyhawk and four Supcr-Mystere) and six unidenti
fied aircraft crossed Canal from east to west and 
attacked with bombs targets west and south-west of 
OP. United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) 
could not determine type or nationality of unidenti
fi~~ aircraft owing to high altitude and cloudy con• 
d1uons. 

.. (b) OP Copper: Between 0725 and 0815 eleven 
Israel forces aircraft (six Skybawlc and five Super
Mys.tcrc) and two unidentified aircraft cro~ed Canal 
from cast to west and attacked with bombs target 
south-west of OP. UNMOs could not determine type 
or nationality of uniden1ified aircraft owing to high 
altitude and cloudy conditions. This attack report 
confirmed by OP 'ftt>l1t:. 

"(c) OP YeUo...J- E,'.fwccn 094S and 0957 a 
number of unidentikd aircraft cr~cd Canal from 
c:ist to west and aulackcd with bombs target on west 
side of Cao3J. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. UNMOs c~i.,J not determine type or na
tionality o( aircraft o>=,ing to high altitude and cloudy 
conditions. 

"(cl) OP Hotel and Jsmailia Control Cen._ At 
0955 two Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft cb,ssed 
Canal from west to cast, north of OP. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Hotel: At 1136 three mortar shells fired by 
Israel forces exploded approximately 50 metres from 
OP. There were no UAR forces personnel in the 
vicinity • 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUJJtENT S/7930/ ADD.660 

[21 April 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
scc1or on 20 AprjJ 1970 was received on 21 April from 
the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd Bull: 

"(a) OP One: At 0317 sporadic machine-gun 
and mortar fire by Israel forces and at 0342 mortar 
fire, which ccai.cd immediately, by Syrian forces. 
Fire cc:iscd by Israel forces at 0345. Between 1907 
and 1909 sporaJic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Six: Between 0650 and 0658 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Seven: Between 1834 and 1910 sporadic 
heavy-machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Three: Between 2035 and 2045 spo♦ 
radic machine-gun fire and flare activity and between 
2109 and 2110 sporadic machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces." 



DOCU~IENT S/7930/ ADD.661 
[22 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez C~nat sector on 21 April 1970 was received on 
22 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO Lt. Gen-
eral Odd Bun: ' 

••1. OP reports on ground activity: 

"(a) OP Silver: At 0002 four mortar bombs and 
several bursts of machine-gun fire at 1005 four 
mortar bombs and at 1050 six mortir bombs, all by 
UAR forces. 

.. ( b) OP Delta: At 0307 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0311 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0333 and by UAR forces 
at 0338. Between 0411 and 0418 artillery fire by 
UAR force3 (see also paragraph 3). Between 0420 
and 0425 mortar fire by Israel forces. At 0443 
machine-gun and mortar fire by UAR forces and, 
at same time, machine-gun, mortar and 1ank fire 
by Israel forces. United Nations Military Observers 
(UNMOs) could not determine which party tired 
first. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0527 and by 
Israel forces at 0528. Between 0833 and 0835 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0857 and 0858 mortar 
fire. between 0959 and 1007 art illery fire, between 
l 03 J and l 036 mortar fire and between 1235 and 
1306 mortar and artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 
Between 1326 and 13S3 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. 

" (c) OP Copper: Between 0404 and 0425, be
tween 0609 and 0612 and between 0834 aod 0835 
sporadic artillery fire, all by Israel forces. Between 
JO00 and 1009 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1330 and 1352 sporadic artillery tire by 
Israel forces. 1355 and 1407 rocket fire by UAR 
forces. 

.. (d) OP Echo: Between 0508 and 0531 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0608 and 0610 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. At 0615 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Between 0629 
and 0630 mortar fire by Israel forces. At 071 S mortar 
fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Be. 
twecn 0735 and 0737 mortar fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 0748 and 0749 mortar fire, between 1005 and 
1008 artillery fire, between 1147 and 1149 mortar 
fire and between 1355 and 1407 artillery fire, all by 
UAR forces. 

.. (e) OP Violet: Between 0614 and 0615 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0629 two mortar bombs and 
between 0714 and 0715 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
At 071 S sporadic mor1ar fire by UAR forces and 
at 0737 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
cca~cd by Israel forces at 0749 and by UAR forces 
at 0751. Between 1J46 and 1148 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Hotel: At 0641 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0642 mortar and artillery tire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0646 and by 
UAR forces at 0656. Between 0717 and 0725 ar• 
lillcry fire by Israel forces. Detwcen 1539 and 1630 
and between 1950 and 1958 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Between 2002 and 2004 mortar fire by 
Israel forces . Between 2109 and 2112 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Red: At 0927 sporadic mortar and, 
later, artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0929 spo- _ 
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radic mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0946 and by UAR forces at JOOJ. 
A 1008 four mortar bombs by Israel forces and 
between ll 16 and 1200 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. At 1222 recoilless gun, mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 1301 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1307 
and by Israel forces at 1320. At 1425 mortar, tank 
and artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1443 .inteose 
mortar and anillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1523 but recommenced at 1548 
with machine-gun, mortar and artillery fire. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1600 and by UAR forces 
at 1630. Between J 659 and 1703 sporadic mortar 
fire, between 1724 and 1745 sporadic artillery fire 
and beLween 1808 and 1832 sporadic mortar tire, all 
by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Lima: Between 0927 and 0959 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1007 and 1010 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1115 aod 1158 and 
between 1221 and 1325 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1444 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1446 
tank and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1500 and by Israel forces at 
1521. At 1523 artillery fire. which ceased immc• 
diately, by UAR forces. At 1546 artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 1555 tank fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1610 and by UAR 
forces at 1631. 

"(i) OP Blue: At 0940 sporadic mortar and, 
later, machine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 0941 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces (see also para
graph 3 ). Fire ceased by both parties at 0945. 
UNMOs could not determine which party ceased 
fire first. Between 1145 and 1159 mortar and ar• 
tillery fire by UAR forces. At 1227 intense mortar 
tire by Israel forces and at 1230 artillery and, later, 
two mortar bombs and small-arms fire by UAR 
forces (see also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1230 but recommenced at 1249 with in
tense mortar, tank and artillery fire. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1326 but recommenced at 1350 
with sporadic mortar and artillery fire ( see also 
paragraph 3). F1te ceased by Israel forces at 1409 
and by UAR forces at 1627. At 1706 artillery fire 
by UAR forces (see also {>aragraph 3) and at l 734 
artillery nnd, later, machme-gun and tank fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1817 
and by Israel forces at 1825. Between 1907 and 
1936 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces . 

.. (j) OP Orange: Between 1546 and 1558 spo
radic mortar nre by UAR forces. Between 1635 
and 1654 mortar and tank fire by Israel forces. . 

"(k) OP Yellow: Between 1746 and 1845 mor1ar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 

"(a) OP Copper: Between 1155 and 1200 four 
UAR forces Sukhoi-7 aircraft crossed Canal from 
west to east and attacked with bombs target east 
of OP. 

"(b) OP Delta: Between 1158 and 1201 four 
UAR forces MIG-21 aircraft crossed Canal from 
west to east, north of OP. At same. time, heflvy 
explosions heard far east of OP. Dunng overfhgbt 
ack-ack fire by Israel forces. At 1221 one Israel 
forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from east to 
west over OP and recrossed at 1222 south of OP. 



.. (c) OP Echo: At 1202 three UAR forces Su
kboi-7 aircraft crossed Canal from east to west, 
south of OP. 

"(d) OP Blue: Betwccn 1818 and 1839 a num
ber of unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west and attacked with bombs target on west side 
of Canal. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
UNMOs could not dc&cmun~ type or nationality of 
aircraft owing to darkness. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations and personnel: 

"(a) OP Ocha: Between 0411 anJ 0418 several 
anillciy shells fired by UAR forces exploded between 
SO and 100 metres from OP. 

•'(b) OP Blue: At 0945 three m:ichinc-gun 
rounds passed appro,ijm.3t~ly 5 metres over OP 
pl:lt!orrn. There was one UNMO observing from 
p13tforrn at the time. At 1236 three rinc shots passed 
approllimatcly 5 metres over OP platform. Between 
1602 and 1615 several artillery shells exploded in 
the vkiniry or the or !>helter and approximately 20 
metres from OP (sec aJso paragraph S). At 1720 
two anillcry shc11s cxpJoJcd approximately 30 metres 
from OP building. All of above firings were by 
UAR forces nnd on no occasion were there any 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. OP was iltu
minltcd during hours or darkness. 

.. 4. Complaints by the p:inics: Nil. 

.. S. Casuahies nnd dama1?e: 
"(a} United Nations: OP Blue: spare generator 

and four jcrric:ins destroyed. 
"(b) hucl: Assistant Israel Defcnsc Forces 

Li:lison Officer stated that one Israel forces soldier 
wa.~ \;i\Jed and four wounded in the Suez Canal 
sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received:' 

DOCU,UF.,"VT S/7930/ .4DD.662 

[22 April 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 21 April 1970 was received on 22 April 
from the Chief of Staft of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd 
Bull: 

"'(a) OP Seven: Between 0433 and 0440 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

.. (b) OP Three: Between 0931 and 0932 ma• 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP One: Between 1148 and 1149 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. 

.. (d) OP Uniform: At 2215 sporadic machine
mac-hinc-E?un fire by unidentified pany (United Na
tions Mititary Observers could not identify firing 
pany) from position 1,400 metres south-west of 
OP and at 2216 intense machine-gun and sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by unidcnti• 
ficd party at 2220 and by Jsr:icl forces :it 22S l." 

DOCV.UE."VT S/7930/ ADD.663 

[13 April 1970] 

The following summary ree:ort on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 22 Apnt 1970 was received on 
23 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. Gen
eral Odd Bull: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity. 
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"(a) OP Green: Between 0402 and 0406 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Copper: Between 0437 and 0440 in
tense machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Between 
0843 and 0849 artillery fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 0856 and 0916 roclcet fire and at 1520 small
arms fire, which ceased jmmediately, by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Blue: Between 0445 and 050S sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1210 and 
I 256 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1502 
mortar, tank and sporadic artmery fire by Israel 
forces and at t 504 mortar and sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1549 and by UAR forces nt 1619. 

"(d) OP Silver: At 0459 tank and heavy ma
chine-gun fire, which ccosed immediately, by UAR 
forces. At 0545 mortar fire by UAR forces at 0550 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0555 and by UAR forces at 0610. At 0638 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and ~t 0639 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0640 and by UAR forces at 0650. 
At 0930 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
1007 artillery and mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1010 and by Israel forces 
at 1016. At 1034 three mortar bombs by UAR 
forces. At 1222 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1223 mortar and sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1224 
and by Jsr:l<:l forces at 1253. Between 1449 aod 
1632 sporadic .utillery and mortar fire by Isracl 
forces. At 1650 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
165S mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. FIJ'e 
ceased by Israel forces at 170 l and by UAR forces 
at 1708. Between 1808 and 1811 tank fire by Israel 
forces. At 1827 tank and mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 1831 two mortar bombs by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1840 • 

.. (e) OP Red: At 0502 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0532 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 054 7 and by UAR forces 
at 0604. At 0634 :1nillery fire by UAR forces and 
at 0652 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0653 and by UAR force> at 0713. 
Between 0905 and 0907 and between J 015 and 
1022 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1025 
and 1029 artillery fire by Israel forces. At 125,0 
one artillery shell by UAR forces. At 1503 sporadic 
mortar, tank and machine-gun fire by Israel forces 
and at I 504 mortar and ar&illcry fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1537 but recom· 
menccd at J 553 with mortar and artillery fire. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1617 and by Israel forces 
at 1655. Between 1726 and I 73 I artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Between 2147 and 2148 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Lima: Al 0503 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0537 artillery and mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0547 and by 
UAR forces at 0601. Dctwccn 0634 and 0637. be· 
twecn 0707 and 0712, between 090S ~nd 0907, 
each time, artillery fire and at 1143 artillery fire, 
which ceased immediately, all by UAR forces. At 
J 505 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces (see also 
para. 3) and at I 5 I O sporadic artillery and mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1636 and by UAR forces at I 64~. At 1958 ~nd at 
2106 each time mortar fire. which ceased 1mme
diatcly, by Israel forces . 



"(g) OP Hotel: Between 0515 and 0522 rifle fire 
by Israel forces. Between 0549 and 0559 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0727 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Between 0944 
and 095 8 artillery fire, between 1040 and 1115 and 
between 1135 and 1140 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. ~t 1500 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
1506 artillery and mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1516 and by Israel forces 
at 1 S 17. Between 1535 and 1538 mortar fire by 
Israel forces ( see also para. 3). Between 1S40 and 
161 l mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. At 
1646 mortar fire by Israel forces (see also para. 3) 
and at 1648 artillery fire, which ceased immediately, 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1700. 
Between 2110 and 2137 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
At 2~ 15 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 2225 
machmc•gun and recoilless weapons fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2226 and by 
UAR forces at 2239. 

"(h) OP Foltlrot: Between 0618 and 0630 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1007 and 1016 
and between J 226 and 1253 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. At 1458 artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 1525 rnortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1542 and by Israel forces at 1S53. 

"(i) OP Echo: Between 0750 and 0759 tank fire 
by UAR forces. At 0828 artillery fire by Israel 
for~es, and at 0835 mortar, recoilless weapons and 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0849 and by UAR forces at 0917. Between 
1619 and 1631 mortar fire by Israel forces. At 2214 
mortar, tank and artillery fire by UAR forces and 
at 2243 artillery and tank fire by Israel forces. Fire 
cca,;ed by Israel forces at 2308 and by UAR forces 
at 2330. · 

.. (j) OP Orange: Between 0839 and 0842 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At I 522 tank and mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 1531 sporadic tank fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1541 
and by UAR forces at 1S46. Between 1646 and 
1651 sporadic mortar fire and at 2050 four mortar 
bombs by UAR forces. 

.. ( k) OP Delta: Between 1233 and 1303 artillery 
fire, between 1647 and 1648 mortar fire and betwee} 
1718 and 1719 rifle fire, aU by UAR forces. 

.. (I) OP Yellow: At 14S5 sporadic mortat9an 
tank fire by Israel forces and at 1459 mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 153S and by Israel forces at 1702. 

"(m) OP Violet: Between 1618 and 1629 spo
radic fire by Israel forces. At 1630 four mortar 
bombs by UAR forces. At 2133 mortar and small
arms fire by UAR Corccs and at 213S mortar and 
small-arms fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by both 
parties at 2146. United Nations Milit3ry Observers 
(UNMOs) could not determine which party ceased 
fire first. 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Red: At 1517 two UAR forces MIG-21 

aircraft crossed Canal from west to cast, north of 
OP. Aircraft recrossed from east to west over OP 
at 1520. Between 1519 and 1520 ack-ack fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Blue: Between 1831 and 1834 a num
ber of unidentified jet aircraft crossed Canal from 
cast to west and attacl:cd with bombs target on west 
side o( Canal. Between 1858 and 1859 a number 
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of unidentified jet aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west and attacked with bombs target on west side 
of Canal. In both cases UNMOs could not determine 
number and type of aircraft owing to darkness. Be
tween 1858 and 1859 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Yellow: At 0959 one Israel forces Vau
tour a.ircraf t crossed Canal from east to west over 
OP. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Lima: Between 1510 and 1519 several 
mortar bombs fired by Israel forces landed approxi
mately 80 metres south of OP. There were no UAR 
forces personnel in the vicinity. 

" { b) OP Hotel and Ismailia Control Centre: At 
1536 several mortar bombs tired by Israel forces 
landed approximately 70 metres north-east of Con
trol Centre. At 1647 several mortar bombs fired by 
Israel forces landed approximately 70 metres east of 
Control Centre. In both cases there were no UAR 
forces personnel in the vicinity. In second incident 
the Control Centre was illuminated. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai

son Officer stated that three Israel forces soldiers 
were wounded in the Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930 I ADD.664 
[23 April 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 22 April 1970 was received on 23 April 
from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, LI. General Odd 
Bull: 

"J. OP reports: 
"(a) OP Three: Between 1317 and 1318 ma• 

chine-gun fire and between 1410 and 1423 rifle and 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces . 

"(b) OP One: At 1759 intense machine-gun and 
mortar fire by Syrian forces (see also paragraph 2) 
and at 1800 intense machine-gun and mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1825 
and by Israel forces at 1830. 

"2. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"OP One: Between 17S9 and 1825 during ma
cbine•gun fire by Syrian forces several rounds passed 
immediately over the OP. One round struck OP 
Jiving caravan truck (see paragraph 3}. OP was 
illuminated at the time. 

"3. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP One: windshield of 

OP living caravan truck was broken . 
''(b) Israel: No reports received. 
''{c) Syria: No reports received." 

OOCU1UENT S/7930/ADD.665 
[24 April 1970) 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 23 April 1970 was received on 



24 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Ll Gen
eral Odd Bull: 

"J. OP repons on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: At 0427 machine-gun fire which 

ceased immediately, by Israel forces. At 0646 ma
chine-gun, mortar and tank fire by Israel forces and 
nt 06-t~ morl.lr lire by UAR forces, fire ceased by 
UAR forces nt 0656 and by Israel forces at 0701. 
Between 1100 antl 1108 artillery fire, at 1310 and 
a_t J 530 mort:u fire. which ceased immediately c3ch 
llme, between 1600 and 1615 mortar fire and be
tween I 632 :md 1653 artillery fire, all by UAR 
forces. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 0703 and 0705 ar
tillery fire by lsrncl f orccs. 

•·(c) OP Ocha: Between 0706 and 0717 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0725 and 
0743 recoilki.s gun and artillery fire, between 1303 
anJ 1305 and between 1630 and 1700 artillery fire, 
all by UAR forces. 

.. (d) OP Red: lktwcen 0722 and 0730 intense 
anillcry fire by UAR forces. At 0922 aek-ack fire 
by lsflld forces and at 0923 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 0937. United 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could not 
determine which p3ny ceased fire first. At 1004 
mortar fire by Israel forcCl. and at 1018 sporadic 
mort:sr and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by lsr.1cl forces at 1027 and by UAR forces at 1045. 
At 1556 m:ichine-~un. recoilless gun. mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1702 machine,, 
~n nnd, btcr, flares and mortar fire by lsr:icl forces. 
Fire cc3sed by UAR forces at 1711 and by Israel 
forces :it J 7 J 8. Between J 8 J 8 and 1820 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 2020 sporadic mortar fire 
by Isr3cl forces and at 2025 spor:idic mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ce3~ed by Israel forces at 
2104 and immediately after by UAR forces. 

.. (e) OP Lima: Between 0723 and 0729 and be
tween 0818 and 0842 anillcry fire by UAR forces. 
At 0924 artillery fire by UAR fore~ and at 0925 
machine-gun fire by Israel lorcc-s. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 0926 and by Israel forces at 0927. 
At 1015 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1019 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1020 and by UAR forces at 1044. Be
tween 1616 and 1707 recoilless gun. mortar and 
artillery fire and between 1802 and J 814 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1816 and 1819 and 
between 2016 and 2050 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 2102 and 2106 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (f) OP Blue: Between 0723 and 0730 and be
tween 0815 and 0855 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1036 and 1057 1,poradic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Between 1921 and 1922 monar fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(~) OP Echo: At 0809 mortar and artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 0827 aniUery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire Ct'ascd hy UAR forces at 0827 and by 
Israel forces at 0828. Between 0901 and 0907 re• 
coilless gun nnd mortar fire by UAR forces. At 0932 
mortar and t:mk fire by UAR forces and at 0933 
artilkry fire. which ceased immediately. by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0944. Between 
1530 and 1648 recoilless gun. mortar and artillery 
6re by UAR forces. Between 1706 and 1710 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 
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"(h) OP Orange: Between 0818 and 082S and 
between 0955 and 1000 sporadic artillery fire, at 
1114 one mortar bomb, between J554 and 1555 
and between 1644 and 1650 mortar fire, all by 
UAR forces, Detween 1813 and 1821 flares and 
intense machine-gun fire, and between 2036 and 
2043 mortar fire by Jsrael forces. 

"(i) OP Silver: Between 0947 and 0950 artillery 
fll'e and between 1631 and 1635 rocket fire by 
UAR forces (sec also paragraph 3). At 1741 tank 
fire by lsract forces and at 1750 monar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces (see also paragraph 3). Fire 
ceased by Jsr:icl forcc5 at 1757 and by UAR forces 
at 1806. 

"(j) OP Green: Between 1457 and 1500 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

.. (k) OP Copper: Between 1631 and 1633 in• 
tense rocket lire by UAR forces. 

.. (l) OP Violet: Between 1652 and 1656 ma• 
chine-gun and mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1706 
monar fire. which ceased immediately. by lsrad 
forces. At 1721 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
1722 mortar fire hy UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1739 and by UAR forces at 1741. 
Between 1822 and 1829 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

•·2. OP reports on air activity: In the following 
reports identified aircraft are Israel forces aircraft, 
weapons used are bombs and targets are on west 
side of Canal. 

"(a) OP Violet: At 1118 two Mirage aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west, south of OP. Re
port confirmed by OP Copper. 

"(b) OP Foxtrot: At 1119 one Mirage and two 
unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
over OP and recrossed at 1125. During o\'erllights 
ack:-ack fire by UAR forces. UNMO:. coul~ not 
determine type or nationality of unidentified aircraft 
owing to very mong sun glare. 

"(c) OP Copper: At 1122 a number of unidenti· 
fied aircraft crossed Canal from east to west and 
attacked targets south-west of OP. Att_ack ~cased 
immediately. UNMOs could not identify aircraft 
owing to extreme distance. 

•'(d} OP Yellow: Between 1122 and 1128 a num
ber of unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west and attacked targets west and south-west. of 
OP. UNMOs could not identify •the aircraft owing 
to high altitude and very strong sun glare. 

"(e) OP Hotel and lsmailia Control Centre: Be· 
tween 1123 and 1J27 12 Phantom aircraft crossed 
Canal from cast to west north and south of the OP, 
Two of the aircraft we~e observed attacking target 
far west of Control Centre. During the overflights 
and air attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Lima: At 1126 one Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal from west to cast over OP. Between 
1201 and 1230 18 aircraft (six Supcr-Mystcrc, fh'e 
Mirage, five Skyhawk and two unidentified aircraft) 
crossed Canal from cast to west and recrossed froro 
west to east, north and south of OP. During over
flights ack-ack fire by UAR forces. UNMOs c?uld 
not determine type and nationality of unidentified 
aircraft owing to high altitude. At 1429 two Supcr
Mystere aircraft crossed Canal from west to east 
over OP. 



"(g) OP Red: Between 1211 and 1230 two 
Super-Mystere and two Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
Canal from east to west and attacked targets west 
and north-west of OP. Between 1400 and 1404 
two Super-Mystere aircraft crossed Canal from cast 
to west and attacked target north-wes-t of OP. Be
tween 1421 and 1428 four Super-Mystere aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west and attacked target 
nonh-west of OP. During each of these attacks, ack
ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Blue: Between 2041 and 2043 a num
ber of unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west and attacked target south-west of OP. During 
attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. UNMOs could 
not identify type or nationality of aircraft owing to 
darkness. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Silver: Between 1631 and 1633 five rockets 
fired by UAR forces exploded at distances from 15 
to 75 metres from OP. There were no Israel forces 
personnel in tl,e vicinity. Between 1755 and 1801 
six artillery shells by UAR forces exploded at dis~ 
tances from 20 to 100 metres from OP (see para
graph 5). OP was illuminated on each occasion. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nit. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Silver: window of OP 

kitchen caravan was broken. 
"(b) Israel: Nil. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUftlENT S/7930/ ADD.666 

[24 April 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 23 April 1970 was received on 24 April from 
the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd Bull: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Three: At 0604 machine-gun, mortar 

and tank fire by Israel forces and at 0612 one 
rocket projectile by unidentified party (United Na• 
lions Military Observers (UNMOs) could not iden• 
tify the firing party) from position approximately 
2,000 metres south of OP. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0705. Between 0813 and 0823 artillery 
fire by Syrian forces. 

"(b) OP Victor; Between 0632 and 0633 mortar 
fire, between 0724 and 0729 artillery fire, between 
0744 and 0800 sporadic artillery fire and between 
1552 and 1559 sporadic mortar fire, all by Israel 
forces. 

"(c) OP Seven: Between 0641 and 0650 and be
tween 1613 and 16 I 5 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Yoke: Between 0739 and 0154 intense 
mortar fire by Isr.icl forces. At 1543 intense ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces followed immediately 
by sporadic machine-gun fire by unidentified party 
(UNMOs could not identi[y the firing party) from 
approximately 1,300 metres north-north-west of OP. 
Fire ceased by unidentified party at 1544 and by 
Israel forces at 1545. Between 1638 and 1641 spo
radic mortar fire by unidentified party (UNMOs 
could not identify firing party) from position approx
imately 800 metres north-north-west of OP. 

"(e) OP One: At 2130 sporadic rocket (see also 
. paragraph 3) and intense machine-gun fire by un

identified party (UNMOs could not identify firing 
party) from positions 800 metres east-nonh-east 
and 1,000 metres north-east of OP. This firing was 
followed at 2232 by intense machine-gun .fire by 
Syrian forces (see also paragraph 3) and at 2135 
by mortar and intense machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 2158, by 
unidentified party at 2200 and by Israel forces at 
2205. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
''OP Three: Between 0644 and 0649 one Israel 

forces Piper Cub aircraft circ1ed in area approxi
mately 4 kilometres south-south-east of OP, crossing 
and recrossing the Jimits of the Israel forward de
fended localities indicating the cease-fire line on the 
Israel side on several occasions. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP One: Between 2130 and 2200 three rocket 
projectiles, fired by unidentified party, and between 
2132 and 2158 several bursts or machine-gun fire 
by Syrian forces, passed approximately between five 
to ten metres over the living caravan. During the 
period of fire there were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity, and 1he OP living caravan was illu
minated." 

DOCUlffENT S/7930/ A.DD.661 

[24 April 1970] 

With reference to the report on firing in the Israel• 
Syria sector on 23 April 1970 contained in document 
S/7930/ Add.666 dated 24 April, a further report was 
received from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. Gen
nerat Odd Bull, on the afternoon of 24 April. This 
report reads as follows: 

"At 0558 United Nations Military Observers 
(UNMOs) at OP Uniform heard machine-gun fire 
in MR 232·263. Later they observed a blue car at 
MR 2322-263 7 which was towed away late in after
noon. 

"UNMOs at OP Three reported that at 0604 Israel 
forces were firing from Tel El Farass (MR 231 -
263) and Crom MR 310-2650, target being village 
of Aache (MR 232-264). M~y fires started _in this 
area and one house in Aache village was burning for 
three hours. At 0617 one military truck and one 
military ambulance, arriving from. the east on the 
main road stopped near the burning house and at 
least tivc ~pJe were seen rushing out. The vehicles 
stayed there for at least one hour. Between 0617 and 
0639 one Israel forces tank was moving and fir}ng 
in Aache village. Machine-gun and mortar fire 1m• 
pacts were seen nonh-west and south of village. At 
0726 an Israel forces helicopter was flying in area 
of Tel El Farass." 

DOCUJflENT S/7930/ ADD.668 
[25 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents. in the 
Suez Canal sector on 24 April 1970 was received on 
25 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. Gen• 
eral Odd Bull: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity. 
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.. (a) OP Silver: Between 0016 and 0017 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0727 and 0736 spo
radic artillery fire and between 0929 and 0936 spo
radic monar fire by UAR forces. At 1052 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at ll02 mortar and 
later artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1103 nnd by Israel forces at 1127. 
Between 1127 and 114S sporadic anillery fire (sec 
also paragraph 3) and between 1305 and 1307 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1314 
and 1315 artillery fire. between 154S and 1S46, be
tween 1729 and 1730 and bctwe:n l 803 and 1805 
mort::r fire, all by Israel forces. Between 1843 and 
JS.St and between 2148 and 21S0 sroradic mortar 
fi,c hy UAR forces. Between 2210 and 2213 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Llmil: Between 0201 nnd 0230 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 13etwecn 0343 and 0350, be· 
tween 0502 and 05 J 4 and between 0630 :md 0632 
anilkry fire by UAR forces. At 0841 mortar fire by 
J~racl forces and at 0843 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire cc:iscd by Isrnel forces at 0856 and by UAR 
forc:s at 0857. Between 1615 and 1706 artillery 
lire by UAR forces. At 1850 macltinc-gun fire by 
UAR forces and at 0851 mnchinc-gun fire by Israel 
forc::s. Fire CC':l\Cc.l by UAR forces :it 1910 and by 
Israel forces at 19 t 2. At 2030 m:tchine-gun fire, 
which ce:iscd immediately, by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Violet: Between 0302 and 0304 spo
radic anti-tank fire by UAR forces. At 0330 mortar 
fire by hrael forcc-s nnd nt 0342 two mortar bombs 
by UAR forcrs. Fire cc:tsed by Jsuel forces at 0405. 
Between 0.S23 and 0424 sroradic anti-tank fire and 
between 0802 nnd 0816 sroradic monar fire and 
three anti-t:inlc rounds. :ill bv UAR force~. At 1405 
sm:tU-arms and later sporadic anti-tank fire hy UAR 
forces and at l 407 machine-gun fire by I sracl forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1417 and by UAR 
forces at 1426. At 1540 monar fire by Israel forces 
and :it 1544 morlar and later small-arms and spo. 
radic anti-tank fire by UAR forces (see also para
grnr,h 3). Fire ceased hy Israel forces at l 617 and 
by UAR forces at l 635. 

"(d) OP Red: Between 0341 and 03S0, between 
0457 and 05 l 2. between 0603 and 0606 and be
tween 0630 and 0632 artilkry fire by. UAR forces. 
lktwccn 0753 and 0755 sporadic artillery fire by 
Jsracl forces. lklwecn 0834 and 0857 two artillery 
rounds and sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 
0926 ~poradic artillery fire by Israe) forces and at 
0954 anillcry fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Jsr:iel forces at I 002 and by UAR forces at 1056. 
Between 110 l and 1106 sporadic arti1lery fire by 
Israel fore~. Between 1234 :ind 1235 two artillery 
rounds by UAR forces. At 1305 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 1327 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ce:iscd by Israel 
forces at 1332 and by UAR forces at 1333. Be
tween 1610 and 1648 and between 1704 and 1707 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forc~s. At 184 7 ma
chine-gun and later mortar fire with flare;; by Israel 
forces, followed immcdi:itcly by mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1852 and by 
Israel forces at 1916 ( sec also paragraph 3). Be· 
twccn 1950 and 2011 sporadic machine-gun and 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(~) OP Echo: Between 0510 and 0515 machine
gun fire, between 0740 :md 0802 rifle and artillery 
fire, between 1257 and 1304 recoilless ri.llc and 
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mortar fire and between 1605 and 1607 machine
gun and recoilless rine fire, all by UAR forces. Be
tween 1641 and 1647 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
At 1648 recoilles~ rifle and artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 1702 mortar fire, which ceased imme
diately, by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 1706. Between 2036 and 2102 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Hotel: Between 0540 and 0543 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0908 and 
0912 :irtillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0915 
and 093S artillery fire by 11,racl forces. Betwecl\ 
1138 and 1145 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 
1522 m:ichinc-gun fire, which ceased immediately, 
by Israel forces. Between I 613 and 1653 artillery 
fire by UAR force~. 

"(g) OP Delta: Between 0630 and 0632 !Da• 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 0750 m_achinc
gun fire by Israel forces and at 0812 machine-gun 
fire by UAR force~. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0817 and by UAR forces at 0823. Between 1058 
and l 101 mortar fire, between 1411 and 1427 and 
between 1606 and 1630 artillery fire and between 

• 2144 and 2145 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 
"(11) OP Copper: Between 0758 and 0808 ma• 

chine-gun and anti-tank fire and between 1410 and 
1414 anti-tank fire by UAR forces. Between 15~3 
and t 546 and between I 605 and 1609 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Foxtrot: Between 0939 and 0949 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1113 and 1127 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1130 ao~ 
1144 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 131 
and 1315 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(j) OP Blue: At llOO sporadic artillery and 
later mortar fire by UAR forces and _at 1112 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased ~ 
Israel forces at J 133 and by UAR forces at 114 · 
Between J 151 and 1157 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
At I 8 I 5 spor:idic artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 1828 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1829 and by UAR for1 
at 1830. Between J 9:26 and 194S • mortar fire fo • 
towed by several bursts of machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces ( see also paragraph 3). 

"(k) OP Orange: Detween 1602 and 1611 "".0 

mortar bombs and between 2221 and 230S sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

•·2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Red: Between 0700 and 0836 twelve 

Israel forces aircrart ( I 0 Skyhawk nnd two Super· 
Mystcrc) and a further unknown numbe~ (at least 
four) of unidentified aircraft attacked .with bo!11bs 
targets west and north-west of OP. U~ttcd NatloDS 
Mili1ary Observers could not detemune number, 
type and nationality of unidentified aircraft due td 
great dh,tancc and hi~h altitude. Between 070S an 
0725 and between 0749 nnd 083S ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. Report confirmed by OP Lima_ (see 
also para. 3). Between 1431 and 1534 thirteen 
Israel forces aircraft (nine Slcyhawk and four Super· 
Mystcre) attacked with bombs targets north-west 
and south-west of OP. Aircraft recrossed Canal 
from west to east over OP. During attacks ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. Repon confirmed by OP_ Blue. 

"(b) OP Lima: Following Israel forces aircraft 
were observed crossing Canal from west to e~t: 
between 0816 and 0820 two Super-Mystere (durtDg 



this period ack-ack fire by UAR forces), between 
1~8 an~ 1502 two Skyhawk and two Mirage (during 
this penod sporadic ack-ack fire by UAR forces). 
a! 1518 three Skyhawk and at 1535 two Skyhawk 
aircraft. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Silver: At 1127 and at 1129 one ar
tillery ~ound each time fired by UAR forces exploded 
approximately SO metres from the OP. There were 
no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

.. (b) OP Vfolet: Between 1S53 and 1618 six 
mortar bombs fired by UAR forces exploded within 
100 metres of OP. There were no Israel forces per
sonnel in the vicinity. 

''(c) OP Red: Between 1850 and 1900 several 
bursts of machine-gun fire by Israel forces impacted 
on the ground ten metres from OP shelter. OP was 
ilJuminated. 

"(d) OP Blue: Between 1926 and 1929 three 
mortar bombs tired by Israel forces exploded 20 
metres from OP shelter. OP was illuminated. 

"(t) OP Lima: Between 0704 and 0716 during 
a period of ack-ack fire by UAR forces one splinter, 
presumed to be from premature explosion of ack-ack 
round, penetrated roof of unoccupied building situ• 
ated 15 metres west of radio room. 

"4. Compl3ints by the parties: Nil. 
.. 5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
.. ( b) Israel: No reports received. 
.. (c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU!ttENT S/7930/ ADD.669 

[25 April 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 24 April l 970 was received on 25 April from 
the Chief of Stalf of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd Bull: 

"l. OP Reports on ground activity: 
.. (a) OP Yolce: Between 0730 and 0738 sporadic 

mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1708 intense ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces and at same time 
sporadic mortar fire by Syrian forces. United Nations 
Mi!itary Observers could not determine which party 
fired first. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1715 aml 
by Syrian forces at 1746. 

0 (b) OP Three: Between 1212 and 1217 intense 
an.illery fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 1210 and 1216 eight 

Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft were observed attack
ing with bombs target approximately six kilometres 
south-east of OP. 

"(b) OP Victor: Between 1212 and 1217 three 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft were observed attack
ing with rockets target approximately 1,500 metres 
north of OP. 

"(c) OP Sierra: At 1220 one Israel forces Sky
hawk aircraft crossed the limits of the forward de
fended localities indicating the cease-fire lines from 
east to west at a point two kilometres north of OP." 
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DOCUMENT S/1930/ ..tDD,670 

[27 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 5 April 1970 was received on 
26 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP :Echo: Between 0357 and 0402 rocket 

fire, between 0453 and 0507 mortar fire and be
tween 0531 and 0549 reGOilless rifle and mortar fire, 
all by UAR forces. At 0633 tank fire, which ceased 
immediately, by Israel forces. Between 1036 and 
1135 recoilless riffe and mortar fire, between 1436 
and 1438 machine-gun and recoilless rifle fire and 
at 1651 recoilless rifle fire, which ceased immedi
ately, a11 by UAR forces. Between 2018 and 2019 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 2200 and 2220 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 2252 and 
2254 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Delta: Between 0400 and 0416 mortar, 
tank and artillery fire, between 0540 and 0545 ar
tillery fire, at 0925 and at 0941 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately on both occasions, between 1012 
and 1017 and between 1127 and 1129 artillery fire, 
all by UAR forces. Between 1356 and 1408 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1830 and 1833 ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

••(c) OP Copper: Between 0400 and 0405 in
tense rocket and artillery fire, between 0450 and 
0545 anti-tank and later machine-gun and sporadic 
mortar fire and between 0612 and 0619 sporadic 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1356 and 
1408 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. At 2205 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2213 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces, Fue ceased 
by UAR forces at 2214 and by Israel forces at 2230. 

"(d) OP Red: At 0411 sporadic artillery and 
later mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0451 spo
radic artiUery and later sporadic mortar tire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0600 
and by UAR forres at 0757. Between 1000 and 
1015 and between 1541 and 1545 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 1606 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces and. at 1653 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1658 and by 
UAR forces at 1709. At 2140 intense machine-gun, 
mortar, recoilless rifle and artillery tire by UAR 

· forces (see also paragraph 3) and at 2141 intense 
machine-gun, mortar and tank fire by Israel forces 
(see atso paragraph 3 ). Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 2350 and by Israel forces at 235S. 

"(e) OP Lima: At 0412 sporadic artillery and 
later mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0443 spo
radic artiHery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0S44 and by UAR forces at 0546. 
Between 0633 and 0801 sporadic machine-gun and 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1607 recoilless riJle 

· and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1655 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1701 and by UAR forces at 1708. At 2140 ma
chine-gun. mortar, rocket and artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 2 J 48 mortar and artillery fire by Israel 
forces ( see also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 2315 and by UAR forces at 2321. 

.. (I) OP Hotel: Between 043S and 0442 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0745 and 



0748, between 0811 and 0830, between 1100 and 
1101 and between 1235 and 1243 artillery fire, at 
1S15 and at 2110 mortar fire, which ceased imme
diately on both occasions, all by UAR forces. At 
2120 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by 
Israel forces. 

.. (g) OP Violet: At 0618 sporadic mortar fire 
by lsracl forces and at 0631 one mortar bomb by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0652. 
At 2025 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and 
and at 2027 sporadic anti-tank fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2035 but recommenced 
at 2101 with sporadic mortar fire. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 2103 and by Israel forces at 2106. 

0 (11) OP Silver: Between 0730 and 0733 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 0734 and 
0737 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. At 
0810 sporadic mortar and sporadic aniltcry fire by 
UAR forces and at 0811 sporadic monar and ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0812 nnd by UAR forces at 0817. Be
tween 1451 and 14S3 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Betwe<n 1840 and 1846 and between 1916 
and 192S sporadic monar fire. between 2159 and 
2239 sporadic anillery fire and at 2244 two anti• 
tanlc rounds, 1111 by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Yellow: Between 0747 and 0801 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Folltrot: Between 0810 and 0813 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 0816 and 0821 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

.. (k) OP Or3nge: At 08S4 one mortar bomb. be
tween 1617 and 1708 sporadic anillery fire and be
tween 1755 and 1758 two mortar bombs, all by UAR 
forces. Between 1800 and 1803 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. A\ 21 SO artillery fire by UAR forces and at 
2245 one art-.Uery round, mortar nnd tank fire by 
bract forces. Firing ceased by both parties at 2310. 
United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could 
not determine which party ceased fire first. 

.. (I) OP Blue: Between 1320 and 1327 and be
tween I 613 and 1654 sporadic artillery fire and 
between 2144 and 2324 machine-gun and intense 
artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Echo: At 1534 two Israel forces Sky

hawk aircraft crossed Canal from west to east over 
OP. During the following periods ack-ack fire by 
UAR force!; and heavy explosions seen and sounds 
of jet aircraft heard on west side of Canal to far west 
of OP: at 1448. from 1531 to 1533 and from 1544 
to 1557. Activity confirmed by OPs Violet and 
Yellow. 

"(b) OP Red: At 2319 an unknown number of 
unidentified jct aircraft (UNMOs could not de
termine number, type or nationality owing to dark• 
ncss) were heard flying from north to south on west 
side of Can:i.t and observed attacking with bombs 
target approximately 500 metres west of OP. Attack 
ceased at 2320. Report confirmed by OP Lima. 

"3. Firing at or d0$e to United Nations installa
tions: 

.. (a) OP Red: Between 2146 aod 2156 during a 
period of intense heavy weapons and machine-gun 
tire by UAR forces, three recoilless rifle rounds and 
one mortar bomb landed 30 and 20 metres !rom the 
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OP respectively. Between 2200 and 2208 during a 
period of intense heavy weapons and machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces, machine-gun fue impacted on 
the ground within 10 metres of OP. During the e11-
tire period covered by these incidents, OP was il
luminated and there were no personnel, other than 
those on United Nations duty, in the vicinity (S.."e 
paragraph 6). 

"(b) OP Lima: Between 2152 and 220S during 
a period of heavy weapons and machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces, five artillery shells exploded v.itbin 40 
metres of the OP building. the nearest impact being 
approximately 3 metres to the west of this building. 
During the period of this incident, the United 
Nations sign was illuminated and the UNMOs were 
in the shelter (sec also parngraph 6). 

.. 4. C.case•fire proposal: A cease-fire was pro
posed by Officer-in-Charge, Ismailia Control Cen• 
tre, for 0030 (26 April). Accepted by Senior UAR 
Liaison Officer at 2335 and by Senior Israel Repre
sentative at 0005 (26 April). Cease-fire was not 
cfTective. 

''S. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. Casuattic, and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: 
"(i) OP Red: As a result of recoilless rifle fire 

by UAR forces the radio antenna mast of 
the OP shelter and the main OP radio set 
were damaged. 

.. (ii) OP Lima: As a result of artillery fire by 
Israel forces the water supply to the OP 
was cut off, the southern wall of a building, 
situated approximately 15 metres west ol 
the OP building, was knocked do~,. 1S 
windows were broken in the OP buil~g, 
the windscreen of a United Nations vehicle 
was shauered and a building situated 60 
metres north-west of the OP radio room 
was severely damaged. 

''(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Li~
son Officer reported that one Israel forces ~oldier 
was killed and a further !our were wounded m the 
Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received!' 

DOCU~IENT S/1930/ ADD.671 
[27 .April 19701 

The following summary rc~rt on incidents. in th: 
Suez Canal sector on 26 Apnl 1970 was received oat 
27 April from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. Gener 
Odd Bull: 

..1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Red: At 0044 mortar and later small0 arms and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 005 

intense small-arms and sporadic tank fire by ls~e! 
fon:cs. Fire ceased at 0117 by Israel for«s u 
recommenced at 0137 with intense smaU-anns firii 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0221 and by _UA k 
forces at 0239. Between 0848 and 0928 andtii'fot 
and sporadic artiltery fire, between 1300 an 
several bursts of machine-gun fire (see also para
graph 3), which ceased immediately, and one ar
tillery round, at 1323 one mortar bomb and betwe~ 
1340 and 1402 three rifle shots (see also paragra At 
3) and sJX>radic mortar tire, all by UAR forces. 



2213 small-arms and mortar fire by Israel forces and 
at 2218 sporadic mortar and later sporadic artillery 
and anti-tank fire by UAR forces. Fue ceased by 
UAR forces at 2245 and by Israel forces at 2250. 

:'(b) OP Lima: Between 0055 and 0219 ma
chine-gun, mortar, tank and artillery fire with flares 
and between 0235 and 02S8 mortar and artillery 
fire, all by Israel forces. At 0850 artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 0852 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0858 and by UAR 
forces at 0902. At 0930 mortar fire which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forc.es. At 2213 mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 2219 mortar and artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2229 
but recommenced with mortar fire at 22S2. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 2300 and by Israel forces 
at 2302. 

.. (c) OP Copper: Between 0400 and 0419 smaH
arms, sporadic mortar and intense tank fire by UAR 
forces. Between 0424 and 0447 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Dctwccn 0852 and 0855 two artillery rounds., 
between 1007 and 1033 and between 1601 and 1608 
artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 1746 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1803 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1828 
and by UAR forces at 2400. 

.. (d) OP Delta: Between 0402 and 0447 ma
chine-gun and tank fire by UAR forces. Between 
0640 and 0713 artillery fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 0834 and 0941 and between 1044 and 1045 
artillery fire by UAR forces. At J 234 machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces and at 1235 machine.gun fire, 
which ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Fll'e 
ceased by Israel forces at 1236. Between 1600 and 
1613 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

•·ce) OP Echo: Between 0506 and 0612 artillery 
and sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 0637 
mortar, rocket and tank fire by Israel forces and at 
0644 recoilless rifle and artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0658 and by UAR 
forces at 0713. Between 1120 and 1148 artillery 
fire and between 1718 and 2013 machine-gun and 
l3ter artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Violet: Between 0530 and 0542 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 0543 
and 0552 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 0640 
and 0705 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
1216 and 1249 sporadic small-arms fire and be
tween 1633 and 1639 machine•gun and anti-tank 
fire by UAR forces. At 1750 sporadic small•arms and 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1805 sporadic 
mort:ir fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 182S and by UAR forces at 0023 (27 
April). 

"(g) OP Orange: Between 0731 and 0737 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1458 and 
1610 small•arms fire by Israel forces. Between 1612 
and 1613 two mortar bombs (see also paragraph 3) 
and at 1913 one mortar bomb (see also paragraph 3) 
by UAR forces. At 2212 mortar and tank fire by 
UAR forces and at 2216 mortar and tank fire by 
Jsracl forces. Fire ceased bv UAR forces at 2229 
but recommenced with tank fire at 2257. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 2300 and by Israel forces at 2301. 

"{h) OP Hotel: Between 1032 and 1113 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 2031 sporadic mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces, and at 2127 sporadic 
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mortar fire by Israel forces. Fite ceased by both 
parties at 21S6. United Nations Military Observers 
(UNMOs) could not determine which party ceased 
fire first. At 2214 sporadic mortar and tank fire by 
Israel forc.es and at 2219 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2224 
but recommenced at 2302 with artillery fire which 
ceased immediately. Fire ceased by Israel f~rces at 
2314. 

"(i) OP Yellow: Between 1034 and 1116 ar
tillery and later mortar fire and at 1712 two bursts of 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 2112 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2115 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
2116 and by UAR forces at 21S4. 

"(j) OP Blue: Between 1110 and 1125 artillery 
fire, between 1513 and 1520 mortar fire and be
tween 2007 and 2037 sporadic mortar and artillery 
fire, all by UAR forces. At 2214 sporadic mortar 
fire by Israel forces and at 2218 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 2227 and by Israel forces at 2243. 

"(k) OP Green: At 1126 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1128 intense mortar and later intense 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1146 and by UAR forces at 1153 (see 
also paragraph 3). Between 1225 and 1228 artil• 
lery fire and between 1621 and 1627 intense rocket 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(l) OP Silver: At 1300 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1302 sporadic monar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1303 and by UAR forces at 1315. Between 1804 
and 1843 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 
2208 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2216 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 2242 and by Israel forces at 2244. 

"(m) OP Foxtrot: Between 2215 and 2227 ar• 
tillery fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: Nil. 
"3. Firing at or dose to United Nations instal

lations aod personnel: 
"(a) OP Red: At 1300 several bursts of machine

gun fire by UAR forces passed within five metres 
of United Nations radio technician repairing main 
antenna mast damaged earlier by UAR fire. This 
work had been co-ordinated through Ismailia Con• 
trol Centre. Senior UAR liaison officer when con• 
tacted to obtain assurance that work could continue 
in safety stated that this work should not continue 
that day. No reason was given for his statement. 
At 1340 three rifle shots by UAR forces passed 
within four metres of the same radio technician who 
was, at the time, standing on Canal embankment. 
At times of above incidents there were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Orange: At 1612 and at 1613 one 
mortar bomb fired each time by UAR forces ex
ploded 20 and SO metres respectively from OP. At 

· 1913 one further mortar bomb fired by UAR forces 
exploded 20 metres from the OP. At rimes of above 
incidents there were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity and at the time of last incident OP' 
was illumi.nated. 

"(c) OP Green: Between 1128 and 1133 four 
mortar bombs fired by UAR forces exploded with.in 
100 metres of OP. Two of these bombs exploded 



appro~imately 40 metres from OP (see also para• 
¥raph ~>: !here were no Israel forces personnel 
m the vicm,ty and the UNMOs were in the shelter. 

0 4. Ccasc•firc proposals: A cease.fire was pro
posed by Officer.in-Charge, lsmaiJia Control Ccn• 
trc. for 0030 (see document S/7930/ Add.670, 
paragraph 4). 

"S. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) Unircd Nations: OP Green: as a result of 

mortar fire by UAR forces a window of OP caravan 
was blown in by blast and several radio commu• 
nic:itions c:ibles and a power cable from OP gencr• 
ator were severed. 

"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
0 (c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU.\IENT S/7930/ ADD.672 

(27 April 1970] 
The following report on firing in the Isracl•Syrla 

sector on 25 April 1970 was received on 26 April 
from the Chief or Staff of UNTSO. Lt. General Odd 
Bull: 

14J. OP rc('IOns on ground activity: 
.. (a) OP One: At 0030 intense light•machinc

gun and sporadic rocket fire by unidentified pany 
( United Nations Milit:iry Observers could not de
termine identity or the firing party) from positions 
OP Zodiac site and SOO metres north-cast of OP. 
At 0040 heavy-machine.gun. mort:ir and intense 
light·machine-gun fire by lsrael forces from manned 
military ~ition forward of the limits or the Israel 
forward defended localities indicating the cease-fire 
tine on the Israel side. Fire ceased by unidentified 
pany at 0054 and by Israel forces at 0100 (sec also 
paragraph 3 ). 

'
1(b) OP Six: Between 1357 and 1402 sporadic 

machine.gun f\re by Israel forces. 
"(c) OP Uniform: At 1947 intense machine.~un 

fire by Israel f orccs and at 1949 sporadic machine• 
gun and mortar fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1949 and by Syrian forces at 1955. 

"2. OP report on air activity: 
.. OP Three: Between 1450 and 1454 two Syrian 

forces MIG• t 7 aircraft were observed attacking with 
bombs and rockets target approximately five kilo
metres south-south-west of OP (west o( the limits 
of the Israel forward defended localities indicating 
the ceasc•firc line on the Israel side). During the 
period of attack two Syrian forces MIG·21 aircraft 
observed in the same area. Report confirmed by OP 
Two, Four and Victor. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal· 
tations: 

"OP One. Between 0040 and 0 I 00 during a 
period of m:ichinc-sun fire by Israel forces. several 
bursts of machine•~n fire passed within eighty metres 
of the OP. At the time of lhi, incident the OP 
was not illuminated:• 

DOCVUENT S/1930/ ADD.613 
(27 April 1970} 

The following report on firing in the I~racl..Syria 
sector on 26 April 1970 was r~ived on 27 April 

from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO Lt General Odd 
Bull: ' . 

"I. OP reports: 
"(~) OP One: Detween 1528 and 1530 sporadic 

m:ichtnc•gun fire by Israel forces. 
'.'(b)_ OP Two: At 1737 sporadic rocket fire by 

un1dentafied party (United Nations Military Ot,.. 
servers ( UNMOs) could not identify firing party) 
from positions at village of Bar Ajam (map refer
~nce 2.3 J-273) and north of thls village, followed 
1mmed1ately by mortar. intense maebine•gun fire 
:ind flare activity by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
unidentified party at 1750 (see also paragraph 2) 
and by Israel forces at 1757. 

"(c) OP Six: Between 2244 and 2245 two rifle 
s~ots by unidentified party ( UNMOs could not iden
lt( y firing party) from position l 00 metres cast or 
OP and at 2245 flare activity, which ceased immcdi• 
ately, by Israel forces. 

"2, Firing at or close to United Nations instal• 
lations: 

"OP Two: Between 1737 and 1750 during period 
of rocket fire by unidentified pany three rocket pro
jectiles passed over OP and a further projectile 
impacted approximately 10 metres from OP sbelter . 
OP was illuminated and there were no Israel forces 
personnel on the OP site." 

DOCU.'1ENT S/7930/ .4DD.614 
[28 April 1970) 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 27 April 1970 was received on 
28 April from the Chic( of StafT of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Dull: 
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"I. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Silver: At 0120 sporadic mortar ftre 

by UAR forces and at 0220 mortar tire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0231 and 
by Israel forces at 0232. Between 1342 and 1410 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1501 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1531 
one artillery shell by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1605. Between 1635 and 1640 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1937 and 1955 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Echo: Between 0257 and 0302 artillery 
and mortar fire and between 0554 and 0731 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. At 07S7 artillery tire 
by UAR forces and at 0840 artillery, tank and 
machine•sun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 08S3 but recommenced with artillery 
fire at 1001 (see also paragraph 3). Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1003 and by UAR forces at 
1017. Between 1126 and 1135 artillery fire, between 
1900 and 2010 artillery, mortar, machine.gun and 
recoilless rifle fire and between 2025 and 2026 
machine•gun and recoilless rifle fire, all by UAR 
forces. At 2053 artillery fire by Israel forces aod 
at 2107 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 2108 ond by Israel forces at 
2112. 

.. ( c) OP Delta: Between 0258 and 0302 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0324 and 0326 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1600 and 1614 mortar 



fire and at 1636 mortar fire, which ceased imme
diately, by UAR forces. Between 2107 and 2112 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"'(d) OP Foxtrot: Between 0337 and 0341 and 
between 1050 and 1102 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1105 and 1114 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1213 and 1216 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1222 and 1241 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1844 and 1848 and between 2100 and 2111 
artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Yellow: Between 0350 and 0355 rocket 
and sporadic artillery fire and between 1626 and 
16S4 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Hotel: Between 0639 and 0719 sporadic 
artillery tire by UAR forces. At 0742 artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 0743 artillery, mortar and 
machine.gun fire by Israel forces . Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 0746 but recommenced at 0811. 
FJrc ceased by UAR forces at 0812 and by Israel 
forces at 0820. At 0928 artillery fire by UAR forces 
and at 0950 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0957 but resumed between 1027 
and l 031 and r~ommenced al 1049 with artillery 
and mortar fire. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1057 
but recommenced at J 122. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1133 and by UAR forces at 1138. Be
tween 1202 and 1208 artil!ery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1214 and 1229 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1326 and 1327 artiller>.'. fire and between 
1344 and 1434 mortar and artillery fire by UAR 
forces. At 1554 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 
1605 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1609 and by Israel forces at 1615. 
At 1833 artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1908 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1910 and by UAR forces at 1917. Be
tween 2000 and 2045 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 
2053 mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 2114 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2115. 
Between 2134 and 2157 mortar and artillery fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Violet: Between 0846 and 0908 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. At 0913 one rifle 
shot by UAR forces (see also para. 3). Between 
1000 and 1002 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 12S8 and 1300 anti-tank and machine-gun 
fire and at 1418 one round of mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

••(h) OP Orange: Between 092S and 0930 small
arms fire by Israel forces (see also para. 3). Be
tween 1818 and 1820 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. At 2020 intense machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces and at 2023 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2026 and by 
UAR forces at 2045. Between 2125 and 2127 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces . At 2150 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2152 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 2219 and by UAR forces at 222!. 

.. (i) OP Copper: Between 1015 and 1017 spo
radic artillery fire, at 1609 one round of mortar fire. 
at J 636 one artillery shell and between 1909 and 
1929 sporadic artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Blue: Between 1101 and 1119 sporadic 
anillery fire by UAR forces. At 1716 flares and ar-
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tillery fire and later sporadic mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 1741 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
.forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1745 and by 
Israel forces at 1747. At 1856 two artillery shells by 

· Israel .forces. At 1916 sporadic artillery fire and 
several flares by Israel forces and at 1918 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1938 and by UAR forces at 1947 • . 

"(k) OP Green: Between 1600 and 1634 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Lima: Between 1610 and 1611 recoil
less rifle fire by UAR forces. Between 1841 and 
1847 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 2016 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces aod at 2023 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2025 
and by UAR forces at 2031. 

"(m) OP Red: Between 1804 and 1816 fiares 
and sporawc artillery fire and between 1836 and 
1842 flares by UAR forces. Between 1842 and 
1847 machine-gun fire and two Bares by Israel forces. 
Between 1903 and 1909 ftares and sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1920 and 1930 ma
chine-gun fire and flares bx Israel forces. Between 
1931 and 1934 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces, 
Between 1946 and 2004 mortar and machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Foxtrot: Between 12S4 and 1310 eight 

Israel forces Mirage aircraft crossed Canal from 
west to east. 

.. (b) OP Hotel : At 1640 one unidentifi~ jet 
aircraft attacked with bombs target on west. side <?£ 
Canal, south-west of OP. Attack ceased unmed1-
alely. United Nations Military _Qbs~rvers (UNMOs) 
could not determine type or nationality of atrcraft due 
to sun dazzle. Report confim1ed by OP Foxtrot. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa-
tions and personnel : . 

"(a) OP Echo: Between 1001 and 1003 s~ a!
tillery shells fired by Israel forces, exploded withm 
100 metres of OP. There were no UAR forces per
sonnel in the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Violet: At 0913 one rifle shot by UAR 
forces passed within four metres of an UNMO who 
was observing from OP platform in front of ~p 
building. There were no Israel forces personnel m 
the vicinity. 

"(c) OP Orange: At 0927 two bursts of ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces hit sand wall five 
metres from OP caravan. There were no UAR forces 
personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Cease-fire proposal: A cease-fire was proposed 
by Officer-in-Charge, Ismailia Control Centre, for 
1145. Accepted by Senior Israel Representative at 
)118. Senior UAR Liaison Officer gave no reply. 
Cease-fire was effective at the time. 

.. 5. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 

"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defense For~ 

Liaison Officer reported that one Israel forces soldier 
was killed and two wounded in Suez Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received ... 



DOCU'AIE,'VT S/7930/ ADD.675 

[18 April 1910] 

The following report on firing jn the Israel-Syria 
sector on 27 April J 970 was received on 28 April 
from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO. Lt General Odd 
Bull: 

"J. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Seven: Between 0340 and 0350 and 

between 0415 and 0417 sporadic machine-gun fire 
by Israel I orccs. 

.. (b) OP Yoke: Between 0652 and 0654 sporadic 
monar fire by Israel for~. 

"(c) OP One: Between 0754 nnd 0756 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

••(J) OP Two: At 1412 rocket and small-arms 
fire, which ceased immediately, by unidentified party 
(United Nations Milit:uy Observers could not iden
tify firing party) from village of nar Ajam (MR 
231-273), Between 1414 and 1422 sporadic ma• 
chlric-tun fire by Israel forces. 

.. ( t) OP Si1: At J SS I one burst of machine
gun fire by Jst~d forces. 

.. 2. OP rcporu on nit activity: Nil." 

DOCUMF.NT S/7930/ ADD.676 

[29 April 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez C:in31 sector on 28 April 1970 was received on 
29 April from the Cllief o( Staff of UNTSO, Lt. 
General Odd Bull: 

••1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) or Jlo1cl: Between 0439 and 0448 machine

gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0604 and 0646 
mortlr fire. between 0110 nnd 0720 and between 
0805 and 0829 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 
0837 and 0839 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
At 0904 :irtillcry and sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0931 sporadic artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased hy Israel forces at 11S7 and 
by UAR forces at 1204. Between 1223 and 1230 
mortar fire by luacl forces. Between 1402 and 1458 
artillery fire, between 1528 and 1531 artillery and 
machinc-~un fire, between 1555 and 1709 mortar, 
tank, artillery and recoilless weapons fire, between 
t 8 n and 1836 mort:ir and artillery fire, between 
1911 nnd 1913. between 1952 and 1953, between 
2133 and 2144 :1nd between 2337 and 2340 monar 
fire, all by UAR forces. 

.. (b) OP Green: Between 04S4 and 0S04 small
arms fire by Israel forces. At 1 S35 one rifle shot 
by UAR forces. At 1557 intense artillery fire by 
UAR force~ (~cc also para~raph 3) and at 1607 
tank fire by Israel forces. Fire cc~ed by Israel 
forces at 170S :md by UAR forces at 171 t. 

"(c) OP Lima: Between 0516 and 0519 re
coilless wear,ons fire and between 0616 and 0706 
mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 
1051 and 1127 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1615 and 1627 attilkry fire b)' UAR 
forces. 

"(d) OP Red: Between 0S30 and 0625, bc-
1wcen 064S and 0713 nnd between 0855 and 0910 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1634 
and 1641 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
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"(t) OP Echo: Between 0729 and 0859 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1113 
and l J 36 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
l 14S and 1146 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 
1200 artillery tire by Israel forces and at 1222 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1225 and by UAR forus at 1230, Be
tween 1400 and 1428 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1445 machine-gun, mortar and tank fire by Israel 
forces and at 1448 artillery. mortar tank, recoilless 
weapons and machine-gun fire by UAR forces (see 
also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
IS35, but recommenced at 1621 with tank and 
mortar fire, which ceased nt 1634. Fire recom
menced by Israel forces at 1707 with artilleey fire. 
which ceased at 1714. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 1944. Between 2148 and 2156 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Copper: At 0729 sporadic artillery, 
tank. monar and machine-gun fire by UAR forces 
and at 0835 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 085 l and by UAR 
forces at 0852. At 1432 one artillery shell and be
twt'en 1605 and t 620 anti-t:ink fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1630 and 1642 and between 1740 and 
1753 nrtilJcry fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Violet: Between 0729 and 0900 SJ» 
rndic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1026 and 
1029 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1029 
and 1100 mortar fire and one anti-tank round ~y 
UAR forces. Between 1213 and 1225 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1338 and 
1340 riRc fire between 1400 and 1406 rifle and 
anti~tank fire ;nd between 1555 and 1723 aninery, 
mortar, nnti-tank and machine-gun fire (see also 
paragraph 3) and between t 743 and 2200 two 
bursts of machine-gun fire (sec also paragraph 3) 
and later mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

11 (/1) OP Blue: Between 0739 and 0748 artillery 
fire by UAR forces (see also paragraph 3). ~t 0853 
sporadic anti-tank. mortar, artillery and machine-~ 
fire byUAR forces and at 0908 mortar, artillery an 
machine-gun fite by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0950 and by UAR forces at 1007. 
At 1218 one rifle shot by UAR forces (see also 
paragraph 3). Between 1618 and 1620 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

.. (i) OP Yellow: Between 0827 and 0831 spo
radic artiJlery fire and between 1253 and 133_5 
artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1357 sporad!c 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1415 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1434 and by UAR forces at 1441. At 1517 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1557 
~poradic artillery mortar and small-arms fire by 
UAR forces (sec'atso paragraph 3). Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1637 and by UAR forces at 1650. 

"(i) OP Foxtrot: Between 0937 and 0955 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0956 and _0959 f" 
tillcry fire by UAR forces. At 1016 arttllery ure 
by Israel forces :md at 1023 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire cea~cd by Israel forces at 1046 and bi{ 
UAR forces at 1054. At 1S54 artillery fire by UA 
forces and at 1629 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1636 and by Israel 
forces at 1703. 

"(k) OP Silver: Between 1045 and 1054 spo
radic artillery fire, between 1340 and 1355 mortar 



· - fire ( see also paragraph 3), and between 1423 and 
1445 sp~radic • artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 

· 1555 artillery fire (see also paragraph 3) and later 
ta~k fire by UAR forces, and at 1659 sporadic 
artlllery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1709 and by UAR forces at 1715. Between 
2034 and 2049 sporadic tank fire (see also para
graph 3) and at 2104 three mortar bombs by 
UAR forces. Between 2157 and 2159 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Between 2202 and 2203 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Between 2226 and 2231 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(I) OP Orange: At 1555 artillery fire (see also 
paragraph 3) and later mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1613 tank fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1630 and by UAR forces at 
1715. At 1820 two artillery shetJs by UAR forces. 
. "(m) OP Delta: At 1620 mortar fire, which ceased 
1mmed1ately. and between 1855 and 1912 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 1946 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 1950 mortar flares by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1953 and by Israel 
forces at 2001. Between 2116 and 2136 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Delta: Between 0900 and 0945 ten 

Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft attacked with bombs 
target west of OP. During attack ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. Report confirmed by OPs Echo and 
Copper. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 1202 and 1225 eight 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
cast to west and attacked with bombs target on west 
side of Canal. Between 1210 and 1222 ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. At 1445 two unidentified air
craft attacked with bombs target on east side of 
Canal, one kilometre north of OP. United Nations 
Military Observers (UNMOs) could not determine 
type or nationality of aircraft due to low altitude. 

"(c) OP Foxtrot: Between 1444 and 1446 two 
unidentified jet aircraft attacked with bombs and 
rockets target on east side of Canal. UNMOs could 
not determine type or nationality of aircraft due 
to sand-storm. 

"(d) OP Echo: At 1445 two UAR forces MIG-17 
aircraft crossed Canal from west to east, south of 
OP. Aircraft recrossed at 1446. 

.. (e) OP Hotel and Ismailia Control Centre: 
At 1446 one Israel forces Mirage aircraft crossed 
Canal from east to west, south of OP. At time of 
crossing ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1446 three 
UAR forces Sukhoi-7 aircraft attacked with bombs 
and rockets target on east side of Canal. Attack 
ceased immediately. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions and personnel: 

"(a) OP Blue: At 0747 one artillery shell fired 
by UAR forces landed approximately 40 metres 
from OP building. At 1218 one rifle shot fired by 
UAR forces passed within 10 metres of an UNMO 
standing outside OP building. 

"(b) OP Silver: At 1340 one mortar bomb fired 
by UAR forces landed within 100 metres of OP. 
At 1608 one artillery shell fired by UAR forces 
landed within 20 metres of the OP. Between 2045 
and 2049 six tank shells fired by UAR forces landed 
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within 50 metres of the OP. On last occasion OP 
was illuminated. 

"(c) · OP Echo: Between 1515 and 1517 two 
artillery shells fired by UAR forces landed approxi
mately 50 metres east of OP. :· 

"(d) OP Orange: At 1606 two artillery shells 
fired by UAR forces landed within 20 metres of 
OP (see para. 5). 

"(e) OP Violet: Between 1613 and 1615 there 
were two impacts of machine-gun fire by UAR forces 
in OP building. At 1743 two bursts of machine-gun 
fire by UAR forces passed within two metres of OP 
building. On last occasion OP was illuminated. 

"(f) OP Green: At 1615 three artillery shells 
fired by UAR forces landed within 100 metres of 
OP (see para. 5). 

"(g) OP Yellow: Between 1616 and 1625 several 
rifle shots fired by UAR forces passed within five 
metres over OP. 

"During all above-mentioned incidents there were 
no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Orange: three windows 

broken. OP Green: United Nations sign on em
bankment badly damaged. 

" ( b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces 
Liaison Officer stated that four Israel forces soldiers 
were killed and twenty wounded in the Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ADD.677 

[29 April 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 28 April 1970 was received on 29 April 
from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General· Odd 
Bull: 

"1. OP reports. 
"(a) OP Two: At 0321 machine-gun fire, which 

ceased immediately, and between 1442 and 1447 
sporadic heavy-machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Seven: Between 0325 and 0337 small-
arms fire and between 0354 and 0356 one flare 
and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP One:· Between 0810 and 0814 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Four: Between 1151 and 1223 and 
between 1531 and 1546 sporadic machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP November: Between 1930 and 1943 
· sporadic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Five: At 2004 machine-gun and rocket 
fire by unidentified party (United Nations Military 
Observers could not identify firing party) from posi
tion 500 metres south-east of OP. At 2005 flares, 
machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces (see 
also paragraph 2). Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
2034 and by unidentified party at 2050. 

"2. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"OP Five: Between 2005 and 2034 machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces passed close to OP. OP was 
illuminated at the time." 



DOCU.UENT S/7930/ ADD.678 

[JO April 1970) 

The following ,ummary reeon on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 29 April 1970 was received on 
30 April from the Chid of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General 
Odd Bull: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel and lsmailia Control Centre: 

Between 0214 and 0230, between 0516 and 0518 
and between 055 l and 0629 monar fire by UAR 
forces. Between 0731 and 0732 machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. At 0746 rocket and arLillcry fire 
by UAR forces and at 0749 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0751 and 
by Israel forcts at 0759. At 0830 aniltery fire by 
UAR f orees and at 0834 nniltery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by hrael forces at 083S and by UAR 
forces at 0915. Al 0951 nnd between 1123 and 1128 
monar fire, which ceased immediately on first oc
casion, and between 1250 and 1319 monar and 
artillery fire, all by UAR forces. Al l 450 artillery 
fire by Juael forces and at 1500 machine-gun, monar, 
recoilless rifle and :inillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 15 t O but recommenced 
at 1533 with artillery fire. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1547 but recommenced at 1649 (sec also 
paragraph 3), Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1655 
and by UAR forces at 1702. At 1953 mon:1r fire, 
which ceased immediately, and between 2050 and 
2138 mortar :ind artillery fire by UAR forces. Be
tween 2151 and 2157 mortar and artillery fire and 
at 2220 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by 
Israel forces. At 2229 artillery fire, which ceased 
immediately, at 2245 mortar fire, which ceased im
mediately, and between 2323 and 0023 (30 April) 
mortar and artillery fire, all by UAR rorces. 

"(b) OP Echo: Between 0441 and 0444 machine
iun fire by UAR forces. At 0537 artillery and spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0653 mortar, 
tank: and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Jsrael forces at 0710 but recommenced at 0749 
with artillery fire. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0800 and by UAR forces at 0832. At 0844 artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 0857 recoilless rifle 
and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1044 but recommenced at 1113 
with mortar fire. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
t 117 and by UAR forces at 1213. Between 1307 
2nd 1430 sporadic mortar :md artillery fire by UAR 
forces. At 1528 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 
1533 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1S38 and by UAR forces at 1601. 
At 1938 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and 
at 2057 sporadic tank fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0116 (30 April) and by 
UAR forces at 0120 (30 April). 

"(c) OP Silver: Detwecn 061S and 0658 sporadic 
mortar fire. between 0830 and 0935 and between 
1007 and J 053 artillery fire :ind at 1438 one artillery 
round, :ill by UAR forces. Between 1507 and 1510 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1 S25 four 
artillery rounds and later !ipor:idie mortar and ant1-
tank fire by UAR forces and at 1610 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire cea~ed by Israel 
forcei; at 1615 and by UAR forces at 1743. Between 
1808 and 1855 sporadic mortar and anti-tank fire 
(sec also paragraph 3), at 1925, at 2002 and at 
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2037 each time one mortar bomb and between 2101 
and 2104 two mortar bombs, all by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Violet: At 0617 mortar and later 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 065S artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 0659 and by UAR forces at 0746. Between 0748 
and 0759 artiUery fire by Israel forces. Between 
0808 and 0817 rocket fire by UAR forces. At 0900 
rocket and later machine-gun and mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 0912 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased at 0923 by Israel forces but recom
menced at 0958 with artillery fire. Fire ceased by 
lsracl forces at 1018 but recommenced at 1112 
with monar fire. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1114 and by UAR forces at 1115. Between 1309 
and 1442 mortar fire, between 152S and 1603 
sporadic machine-gun and rocket fire, at 1839 several 
bursts of machine-gun fire, between 1940 and 2030 
several bursts of machine-gun and rocket fire, be
tween 2049 and 2310 intense mortar, sporadic 
mnchine-gun, rocket and ack-ack fire (see also para
graph 3) and between 2335 and 0126 (30 April_) 
rocket and later machine-gun. ack-ack and sporadic 
mortar fire ( during this period sounds of jet aircraft 
heard in .irea), all by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Foxtrot: At 0757 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Between 0830 
and 0856 artillery fire by UAR forces. At ~453 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1500 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1508 but recommenced at 1539 with anillery fire. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1542 and by UAR 
forces at 1632. At 1650 artiltery fire by Israel fon:cs 
and at 1654 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at l 656 and by UAR forces at 
1702. Between 2150 and 215S artillery fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Copper: Between 0840 and 0918 _spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. At 0934 artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 1006 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 101.8 
and by UAR forces at 1037. At 1510 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1530 two 
artillery rounds by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at t 548. 

"(g) OP Limn: At 0842 machine-gun. mortar 
and artillery fire by Israel forces and at ~856 
machine-gun, mortar, recoilless rifle and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
I 005 and by UAR forces at 1008. Between 1117 
and 1133 machine-gun and artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1145 and 1147 artillery fire. betweed 
1607 and 1612 rifle fire and between 2014 an 
2017 artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(/1) OP Blue: At 08S5 anti-tank and later five 
rinc shots ( sec also para~raph 3), mortar and spr 
radic artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0856 tank 
and later mortar and sporadic artillery fire hv lsra~ 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0958 a
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by UAR forces at 1013. Between 1607 and 16 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Red: Al 0858 mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 0920 artillery and later mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0938 and bk 
UAR forces at 0947. Between 1036 and 1038 tan 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1724 and 1725 mortar 
fire by Jsr:icl forces. Dctwc:cn 1942 and 1946 thr~ 
mortar bombs by UAR forces. Between 2002 an 
2003 two monar bombs by Israel forces. 



••c;) OP Orange: Between 0956 and 1038 and 
between 1605 and 1610 mortar fire between 2050 
anbed 2108 sporadic mortar and r~cket fire and 

tween 2205 and 2208 three mortar bombs all 
by UAR forces. ' 

.. (k) OP Yellow: At 1510 sporadic artillery fire 
by l!AR forces and at 1625 artillery and later 
mach1~e-gun fire by Israel forces ( during latter firing 
explosion and sounds of jet aircraft beard north and 
south of OP). Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1659 
and by Israel forces at 1701. Between 2056 and 
2105 sporadic machine-gun and artillery fire (see 
also paragraph 3), at 2129 one mortar bomb 
(see also paragraph 3 ), between 2148 and 2205 
small-arms and ack-ack fire (see also paragraph 3) 
and between 2230 and 0031 (30 April) sporadic 
ack-ack and later machine-gun and arti1lery fire 
(~ee also paragraph 3), all by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Green: At 1600 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 1616 tank fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1639 and by UAR forces 
at 1648 ( see also paragraph 3). Between 2050 and 
2157 artillery fire by UAR forces (see also para
graph 3). 

"(m) OP Delta: Between 1956 and 2054 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 234 7 machine-gun fire by 
UAR forces and at 2350 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2350 and by Israel 
forces at 2352. 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Orange: Between 1234 and 1245 two 

Israel forces Mirage aircraft were observed flying 
from north to south over west side of Canal and 
attacking with bombs target far west of OP. 

.. (b) OP Lima: Between 1247 and 1256 one 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft circled from over OP 
to south of OP, crossing and recrossing Canal on 
many occasions. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 1255 and 1356 nine 
Israel forces aircraft (six Ouragan, two Super-Mys
tere and one Vautour) and a further number of 
unidentified aircraft (United Nations Military Ob
servers (UNMOs) could not determine number, type 
or nationa~ity due to high altitude and sun glare) 
attacked with bombs targets west and south-west of 
OP. At 1300 and between 1350 and 1356 ack-ack 
fire, which ceased immediately on first occasion, by 
UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Blue: Between 1302 and 1337 an 
unknown number of Israel forces Mirage aircraft 
(UNMOs could not determine number due to intense 
frequency of flights) were observed flying over west 
side of Canal and attacking target west of OP. 
Between 1810 and 1812 one unidentified jet aircraft 
(UNMOs could not determine type or nationality 
o~ aircraft due to darkness) was observed attacking 
with bombs target south-west of OP. During both 
attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 1331 and 1445, 21 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal south 
of OP and attacked with bombs targets five kilo
metres north-west of OP on west side of Canal and 
two kilometres north of OP on east side of Canal. 
During period of attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

.. (f) OP Hotel and lsmailia Control Centre: 
At 1602 two Israel forces Mirage aircraft crossed 
Canal over OP. Aircraft recrossed immediately. 
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"(g) OP Yellow: At 2051 eight heavy explosions 
heard two kilometres south of OP on east side of 
Canal. At same time sounds of jet aircraft and 
machine-gun (anti-aircraft) fire heard on same side. 
Between 2053 and 0135 (30 April) intense heavy 
explosions and sounds of jet aircraft heard north 
of OP on west side of Canal. 

"(h) OP Echo: Between 2150 and 2157 an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (UNMOs 
could not determine number, type or nationality of 
aicraft due to darkness) were observed attacking 
with napalm bombs targets approximately four kilo
metres north of OP on west side of Canal. During 
period of attack, ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions and personnel: 

"(a) Ismailia Control Centre: At 1544 and be
tween 1649 and 1655 several artillery rounds fired 
by Israel forces exploded at distances of 50 to 
100 metres from Control Centre. At times of these 
incidents Control Centre was illuminated and there 
were no UAR forces personnel observed in the 
vicinity (see paragraph 6). 

"(b) OP Silver: At 1832 two mortar bombs 
fired by UAR forces exploded within 100 metres 
of OP. There were no Israel forces personnel in 
the vicinity and the OP was illuminated. 

"(c) OP Violet: At 2106 and at 2214 machine
gun fire by UAR forces impacted on wall of OP . 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity 
and OP was illuminated. 

"(d) OP Blue: At 0938 five rifle shots fired by 
UAR forces passed within 10 metres of UNMOs 
standing on roof of OP building. There were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(e) OP Yellow: At 2059 several bursts of 
machine-gun fire passed approximately 10 metres 
over OP, at 2129 one mortar bomb exploded 
approximately 50 metres from OP, at 2205 four 
rifle shots passed approximately 10 metres over OP 
and at 2353 four rifle shots passed approximately 
five metres over OP. All above firings by UAR forces 
and at times of incidents there were no Israel forces 
personnel in the vicinity and OP was illuminated. 

"(/) OP Green: At 1610 and at 2137 each time 
one artillery round fired by UAR forces exploded 
within 100 metres of OP. There were no Israel 
forces personnel in vicinity at either time and on 
latter occasion OP was illuminated. 

"4. Cease-fire proposal: A cease-fire was pro
posed by Officer-in-Charge, lsmailia Control Centre, 
for 1100. Accepted by Senior Israel Representative 
at 1045. No acceptance received from Senior UAR 
Liaison Officer. Cease-fire was not effective. 

"5. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Ismailia Control Centre: 

as a result of artillery fire by Israel forces close to 
Control Centre, electricity supply was severed, several 
window panes were broken and ceiling of one room 
was damaged, a United Nations vehicle sustained 
damage from splinters and further splinters impacted 
on roofs of Control Centre complex . 

" ( b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces 
Liaison Officer reported that three Israel forces 



soldiers were killed and a further four were wounded 
in the Suez Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU.HEi'VT S/7930/✓JDD.619 

[30 April 1970] 

The following r~rrt on incidents _jn the Israel-Syria 
sector on 29 Apri 1970 was received on 30 April 
from the Chief of Staff of UNTSO, Lt. General Odd 
Bull: 

"1. OP reports on ground :ictiviry: 
''(a) OP November: Between 0506 and 0549 

sporadic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP Yoke: Between 0S32 and 0533 mortar 

fire by Israel forces. 
"(c) OP Silt: Detwccn 1624 and 1626 machine

gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(d) OP Tiuce: Between 1639 and 1649 spo• 

radic heavy machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(t) OP Five: Between 1824 nnd 1826 mortar 

fire by Israel forces. 
"l. OP rcpon on air activity: 
••op One: Between 0716 and 0725 sounds of 

aircraft north-west o( OP behind Hernton mountains. 
At same time approximately t O heavy explosions 
heard in same nrca." 

DOCV.UENT S/7930/ADD.680 

(I May 1970] 

The following summary rce_on on incillents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 30 April 1970 was received on 
l May from the Aeling Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"I. OP reports on ground activity: 
.. (a) OP Orange: Between 0020 and 0025, be

tween 1224 and 1226 and between 1932 and 1933 
monar fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP &ho: Between 0138 and 0216 anillery 
fire and between 0326 and 0345 mortar and artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 03S2 and 0402 mortat 
and aniltcry fire by UAR forces. At 0845 rnacbine
gun. mortar, recoilless rifle:, anti-tank missiles and 
artillery fire by UAR forces ( sec also paragraph 3) 
and at 0921 mortar, tank and artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1002 but 
recommenced at 1019 with artillery fire. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1037 and by UAR forces at 1044. 
Dctwccn J201 and 1230 mortar and artillery fire 
by UAR forces. At 1256 artillery and sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1305 tank and 
artillery fire by Israel forc:c:s. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1440 but recommenced at 1507 with tank 
fire. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1523 and by 
UAR forces at 1603. Between 1715 and 1759 
mortar fire and at 1903 machine-gun fir~, which 
ceased immediately. by UAR forces. 

.. (c) OP Lima: Between 0336 and 0338 machine
gun fire by UAR forces. At 0353 artillery fire by 
Jsr3cl forces and at 0407 machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0408 and 
by UAR forces at 0412. Between 1658 and 1709 
machine-gun and mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (d) OP Red: At 0348 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0406 tank fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0407 and by UAR forces 
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at 0415. At 0441 artillery and later tank fire by 
UAR forces and at 0445 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0539 and by 
Israel forces at 0559. 

"(e) OP Hotel: Between 0432 and 0434 monar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0835 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0849 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fll'e 
ceased by Israel forces at 0900 and by UAR forces 
at 0914. Between 0933 and 0953 mortar and 
artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1024 mortar, taak 
and ani_Ucry fire by UAR forces and at 1103 tank 
and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Jsrael forces .it 111 S and by UAR forces at 11S8. 
Between 1219 and 1348 anillery fire and between 
1419 and 1445 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1633 and by UAR foms 
at 1646. Between 1805 and 1810 monar fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(/) OP Blue: Between 0650 and 0651 and 
between 0751 anll 0753 sporadic artillery fire, be
tween 0827 and 0848 sporadic mortar, and later, 
machine-gun, sporadic anti-tank and artillery fire 
(see also paragraph 3), between J2J3 and 1218 
spor:idic monar fire, between 1307 and 1314 spo
radic anillcry fire, at 1409 and 1509 one artillery 
round on each occasion, all by UAR forces. 

''(g) OP Foxtrot: At 0840 artillery tire by Israel 
forces and at 0853 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0916 and by Israel 
forces at 0951. Between 1032 and 1033 and be
tween 1549 and 1652 artillery fire by Israel forces . 

.. (I,) 0 P Yell ow: At 09 t 5 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 0924 sporadic artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0939 
and by Israel forces at 0955. At 1010 two monar 
bombs by Israel forces. Between 1030 and 1048 
artilkry fire, between 1541 and 1609 mortar fire 
and at 1624 one rifle shot ( sec also paragraph 3), 
:ill by UAR forces. Between 1620 and 1625 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Violet: At 0926 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1023 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1035 and 
by UAR forces. at 1047. Between 1052 and 1055 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1150 and 
1312 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1313 
and 1315 mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1329 
ack-ack and later sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 1401 three mortar bombs by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1505. Between 
1537 and 1612 and between 1920 and 1926 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

''(i) OP Green: At 0928 tank fire by Israel 
forces and at 0930 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
cca$Cd by lsrac:1 forces at 0935 and by UAR forces 
at 0936. Between 1518 and 1519 anti-tank missiles 
by UAR forces. At 1540 artillery and later mortar 
fire by UAR forces and nt 1556 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 161~ 
and by UAR forces at 1619. Between 1645 an 
1703 sporadic artillery and mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

0 (k) OP Silver: Between 0943 and 1044 and 
between 1116 and 1132 mortar fire (see also para
graph 3) and at 1317 one mortar bomb, all by UAR 
forces. At J 338 sporadic mortar and Jater anillery 
fire by UAR f orees and at 1339 sporadic mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 



at 1344 but recommenced at 1359 with artillery 
fire. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1401 and by 
UAR forces at 1409. At 1500 sporadic artillery, 
and later, tank and mortar fire by UAR forces and 
at 1548 sporadic monar and artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1614 and by 
UAR forces at 1629. 

·:(l) OP Copper: Between 1008 and 1023 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1033 
and 1038, between 1216 and 1238, between 1312 
and 1318. between 1352 and 1406, between 1430and 
1512 and between 1753 and 1755 sporadic artillery 
fire on each occasion, aJI by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Delta: Between 1207 and 1315, be
tween 1347 and 1426 and between 1607 and 1608 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Foxtrot: At 0718 heavy explosions and 

sounds of jet aircraft heard far west of OP. At same 
time ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Yellow: At 0719 one Israel forces 
Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from west to east 
over OP. At same time ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0737 and 0738 three Israel forces Phan
tom aircraft were observed flying over west side 
of Canal and attacking with bombs target west of 
OP. During period of attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(c) OP Echo: At 0732 one unidentified jet air
craft ( United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) 
could not determine type or nationality due to distance) 
was observed attacking with bombs target three 
kilometres north of OP on east side of Canal. At 
same time ack-ack fire by both UAR and Israel 
forces. Between 0736 and 0825 eight Israel forces 
Phantom aircraft and a further number of unidenti• 
fied aircraft (UNMOs could not determine number, 
type or nationality due to distance) were observed 
attackin~ with bombs targets north and north
west of OP on west side of Cana]. During period of 
attack ack-ack lire by UAR forces. Between 1818 
and 1821 two unidentified jet aircraft (UNMOs 
could not determine type or nationality due to 
darkness) were observed attacking with bombs 
targets three kilometres south of OP on west side 
of Canal. Attack confirmed by OP Copper. 

"(d) OP Violet: At 0736 two Israel forces 
Skyh:iwk aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked with bombs target south-west of OP. 
Attack ceased immediately. At same time ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Copper: Between 0745 and 0827, 11 
Israel forces aircraft (four Skyhawlc, three Vautour, 
two Mystere and two Ouragan) were observed flying 
over west side of Canal and attacking with bombs 
target west of OP. During period of attack ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Green: Between 0917 and 0920 two 
unidentified aircraft (UNMOs could not determine 
type or nationality due to distance) crossed Canal 
from cast to west and attacked with bombs target 

Canal from east to west and attacked with bombs 
target north-west of OP. At times of each attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Silver: Between 1732 and 1738 two 
unidentified jet aircraft (UNMOs could not de
termine type or nationality due to darkness) were 
observed attacking with napalm bombs and cannon 
target west of OP on west side of Canal. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions and personnel: 

"(a) OP Echo: At 0918 one anti-tank missile 
fired by UAR forces exploded 20 metres south 
of OP. 

"(b) OP Blue: At 0838several bursts of machine
gun fire by UAR forces passed approximately 10 
metres over an UNMO standing on OP platform. 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(c) OP Yellow: At 1624 one rifle shot fired 
by UAR forces passed within five metres of an 
UNMO standing on OP platform. There we.re no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. OP was not 
illuminated. 

"(d) OP Silver work escort patrol: At 1132 
when United Nations escort patrol for work party 
at OP Silver was approaching OP and when ap
proximately 600 metres from this OP one mortar 
bomb fired by UAR forces struck United Nations 
vehicle (without exploding) and a second mortar 
bomb exploded approximately 10 metres from same 
vehicle. Movement of this work party had been co
ordinated but its arrival had been subsequently 
delayed by three hours. Notice of this delay bad 
been forwarded to Ismailia Control Centre at 1110 
(see also paragraph 5). 

"4. Complaints by the panics: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: As result of mortar impact 

(non-explosive) moderate damage was caused to 
frontal area of a United Nations vehicle. 

' ' (b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV/tlEJ.VT S/7930/ A.DD.681 

[J May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 30 April 1970 was received on 1 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"(a) OP Romeo: Between 0615 and 0620 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Five: At 0708 one burst of machine
gun fire and between 1952 and 2005 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP One: At 1910 one burst of machine
gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Six: At 1946 flares and machine-gun 
and mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1947 mortar 
fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces 
at 2000 and by Israel forces at 2010." . 

north-west of OP. Between 1714 and 1722 an 682 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (UNMOs DOCViUENT s1793o1 ADD. 
could not determine number, type or nationality [2 May 1970) 
due to darkness and high altitude) were observed • th 
attackiniz with bombs targets west, north-west and The following summary report on incident~ Ul e 
north of OP on west side of Canal Between 1805 Suez ~anal sector o.n l ~ay 1970 was rece~O~ on 
and 1812 two Israel forces Mirage aircraft crossed 2 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNT · 
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.. 1. OP rcpons on ground activity: 

.. (a) OP Silver: At 0005 mortar and tank tire 
by hraet forces :mJ at 0015 mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0025 and by UAR forces at 0026. At 0856 mortar 
fire by UAR forces and at 0857 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0857 
and by lsrneJ forces at 08S8. At 1023 two mortar 
bombs by UAR forces. At 1107 mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 1123 artillery fire by Jsrnel 
forces. Fire ctased by UAR forces at 1138 and by 
hratl forces at 1142. At 1208 sporadic mortar and 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1253 sporadic 
mortar fare by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1306 and by Israel forces at t307. At 1642 
,-()(lrndic :,rtilkry fire by UAR forces and at 1648 
sporadic artillery fire by lsrael forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1649 and by Israel forces at 1659. 
At 1858 three mortar bombs by UAR forces. 

.. (b) OP Green: At 0258 mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR f orccs and at 0316 sporadic mortar 
fire by hrael forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 0343 and by UAR forces at 0344. At 0425 
ack-ack, mortar and anillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 0448 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0454 and by UAR forces at 
0457. Between 064 t and 0758 ack-ack, mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces. At 0830 ack-ack and 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0859 tank fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0904 and by UAR forces at 0906. Between 1006 
and 1016 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1032 
and 1 o.i l mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1120 
and 1123 and between 1209 and 1214 mortar fire 
and between 16 t 4 and 1641 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces. 

.. (c) OP Violet: At 0503 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0518 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Jsraet forces at 061 S and by UAR forces 
at 0648. At 0649 sporadic mortar fire by Israel 
forces and :it 0708 mortar fire by UAR force!. 
Fire ccucd by Israel forces at 0708 nnd by UAR 
forces at 0742. Dctwccn 1106 and 1121 and between 
1238 and 1349 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(d) OP Echo: Between 0504 and 0522 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. At 0527 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 0S43 artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 0549 mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces. F ire ceased by Israel 
forces al 0616 and by UAR forces at 0643. Between 
0705 and 0708 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
0710 and 0741 artillery fire and between 1017 and 
1018 tank fire by UAR forces. 

"(t) OP C<lpper: At 0S26 three artillery shells 
and between 0549 and 0631 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. At 0637 sporadic artillery fire by Jsracl 
forces and at 0708 .irtiltcry fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0708 and by UAR forces 
at 0740. At 1343 one mortar bomb by UAR forces. 

.. (f) OP Delta: Between 0631 and 0634 mortar 
fire by UAR r orccs. 

••(g) OP Blue: At 0728 ~poradic tank fire by 
Israel forces :ind ~t 0736 ~poradic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ce.ised by both parties at 0748 
(United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could 
not determine which party ceased fire first). Between 
0915 and 0926 two anti-t:1.nk shells by UAR forces. 
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At 1216 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and 
at 1232 five mortar bombs by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1234. Between 1829 and 
1835 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(Ii) OP Orange: Between 0744 and 0915 (see 
also paragraph 3 ), between 0945 and 0950, between 
1025 and 1039 and between 1550 and 1622 mortar 
fire, all by UAR forces. At 1807 mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 1808 two flares and machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1810 and by UAR forces al 1832. Between 193S 
and 194S and between 2005 and 2006 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Yellow: At 0922 one artillery shell, 
between 1122 and 1128 and between 1208 and 1210 
artillery fire, at 1300 one artillery shell, and between 
1615 and 1715 ru-tillery fire, all by UAR forces. 
Between 1735 and 1802 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces . 

.. (j) OP Hotel: Between 0928 and 0954 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 1026 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 1033 tank fire by lsrael forces. Fire 
ceased by both parties at 1034 (UNMOs could not 
determine which party ceased fire first). At 1052 
monar and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1109 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1110 and by UAll forces at 1123. At 1158 
artillery fire, which ceased immediately, between 
1221 and 1239 and between 1308 and 1322 artillery 
fire, and between 1 S28 and J 710 mortar and artillery 
fire. all by UAR forces. Between 1713 and 1721 
artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(k) OP Foxtrot: Between 1110 and 1143 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. At 1219 artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 1226 nrtillcry fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1235 and by 
UAR forces at 1237. Between 1302 and 1304 and 
between l 647 and 1731 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(I) OJ> Lima: At 1410, 1555 and 2000 mortar 
fire which ceased immediately each time, and be
twdcn 2020 and 2028 mortar fire. all by UAR 
forces. 

"(m) OP Red: At 1818 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1826 rocket fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1841 and by Israel forces 
immediately thereafter. Between 1900 and 1935 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 2002 mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 2010 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2013 and 
by UAR forces at 2020. At 2040 mortar and 
nrlillcry fire by UAR forces and at 2110 flares and 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 2117 and by UAR forces at 2130. 

"2. OP reports on air .ictivity: (All identified 
aircraft are Israel forces aircraft and all targets are 
on the west side of Canal.) 

"(a) OP Green: Between 0531 and 0552 two 
unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from cast to 
west and attacked with bombs and rockets target 
north of OP. Between 0713 and 0721 two Skyhawk 
aircraft crossed Canal from east to west and attacked 
with bombs and rockets target north-west of OP. 
During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0808 and 0811 two Skyhawk aircr~ft 
cros~d Canal from east to west and attacked with 
bombg target north-west of OP. During the attack 
aclc-ack fire by UAR force!. Between 1258 and 1400 



fourteen Skybawk aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west and attacked with bombs and rockets targets 
north and north-west o( OP. During the attack spo
radic ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1416 
and 1521, 10 Skybawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west and attacked with bombs targets north 
of OP. During the attack sporadic ack-ack fire bv 
UAR forces. Between 1652 and 1714 two Skyhawk 
and a number of unidentified aircraft crossed Canal 
from east to west and attacked with bombs targets 
north and north-west of OP. During the attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. UNMOs could not 
determine type or nationality of unidentified aircraft 
due to high altitude and poor visibility. 

"(b) OP Copper: Between 0810 and 08S7 nine 
Slcyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked with bombs targets west and south
west of OP. During the attack ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. This report confirmed by OP Violet. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 0810 and 0950 four 
Vautour and a number of Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
Canal from east to west and attacked with bombs 
targets north-west and west of OP. During the attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. UNMOs could not 
determine number of aircraft due to strong sun 
glare. 

"(d) OP Hotel and lsmailia Control Centre: At 
0908 two Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west, north of the OP. During the overflight ack
ack. fire by UAR forces. Between 1446 and 1520, 
nine Vautour, five Ouragan and four Mirage aircraft 
crossed Canal Crom east to west over the OP. During 
the overllights sporadic ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1556 and 1615 eight Super-Mystcre and 
lour unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west over the OP. UNMOs could not determine 
type or nationality of unidentified aircraft due to 
strong sun glare. 

"(e) OP Violet: Between 0910 and 0951 nine 
Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked with bombs targets west and south
west of OP. During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. This report confirmed by OP Copper. 

''(/) OP Foxtrot: Between 1352 and 1511, 14 
Super-Mystcre, four Phantom and four Ouragan 
aircraft crossed Canal from east to west and attacked 
~ith bombs targets north-west, west and south-west 
of OP. During the attack sporadic ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. 

.. (g) OP Yellow: At 1615 four unidentified air
craft crossed Canal from cast to west, south of OP. 
During the overflight ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
UNMO; could not determine type or nationality of 
aircraft due to high altitude and poor visibility. Be
tween 1617 and 1619 several heavy explosions heard 
far west of OP. 

"(h) OP Blue: Between 1633 and 1637 a num
ber of unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from cast 
to west and attacked with bombs target south-west 
or OP. During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. UNMOs could not detcnnine number, type 
or nationality of aircraft due to sand-storm. 

.. 3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Orange: At 0800 one mortar bomb, fired by 
UAR forces, exploded approximately 100 metres 
from the OP. There were no Israeli forces personnel 
in the vicinity. 
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"4. Complaints by the parties: 
"UAR: At 1727 Senior UAR Liaison Officer in

formed the Officer-in-charge, lsmailia Control 
Centre, that the local UAR Commander in OP 
Orange area stated that one Israel forces mortar was 
fired from a position close to OP Orange. He also 
stated that if this position was not removed, UAR 
forces would fire at OP Orange. Kantara Control 
Centre stated, when contacted, that UNMOs on 
duty at OP Orange reported that there was no Israel 
forces mortar firing in the vicinity of the OP and 
that there was no firing from east to west in the 
area ( sec paragraph 1 ( h)). 

"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Assistant Jsrael Defence Forces 

Liaison Officer stated that one Israel forces soldier 
was killed and six wounded in the Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No report received.'• 

DOCUJIElVT S/7930/ ADD.683 

[2 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 1 May 1970 was received on 2 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

1. OP reports: 
"(a) OP Romeo: Between 0617 and 0622 spo

radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
«(b) OP Yoke: Between 0648 and 0650 mortar 

fire by Israel forces. 
"(c) OP November: Between 0818 and 0821 

small-arms fire by Israel forces. 
"(d) OP Six: At 113S cannon fire by Syrian 

forces and at 1136 rifle fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Syrian forces at 1136 and by Israel 
forces at 1137.'' 

DOClJ,tlENT S/7930/ADD.681-
[4 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 2 May 1970 was received on 3 
May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0303 and 0306 ~ket 

fire and at 0335 rocket fire, which ceased imme
diately, by UAR forces. At 0736 mortar, tank !'-lld 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0818 macbine
gun, mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fu-e 
ceased by Israel forces at 0855 and by UAR forces 
at 0903. Between 0928 and 1027 rocket and ar• 
tillery fire by UAR forces. At 1046 mortar and 
artillery fire by Isra~l forces and at 1112 tank fi!e, 
which ceased immediately, fo!lowed at 1151 with 
artillery fire, by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1200 and by UAR forces at 1202. At 
1223 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1228 mortar 
.fire which ceased immediately, by lsraeJ forces. Fire 
cea;cd by UAR forces at 1239. At 1328 mortar fire, 
which ceased immediately, and 153S and 1540 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Blue: Between 0443 and 04S1 and 
between 0657 and 0714 artiUery fire by UAR forces. 
At 0821 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 08~6 
artillery and later mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 



ceased by Israel forces at 0852 but recommenced 
at 0910. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0922 and 
by Israel forces at J 000. At 113 l sporadic mortar 
fire by lsr.icl forces and at 1143 six mortar bombs 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1147. Between 1600 and 1602 anillery fire by 
Israel forces. At 1630 machine-gun and later mortar 
and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1632 ar-
tillery and bter m:ichinc-gun and mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 165S 
and by Israel forces at 1656. Between 2300 and 
230S arlillery ftre by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Yellow: At 0452 spor:tdic artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 0723 artillery fire ( see also 
par:igraph 3) by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0805 and by Israel forces at 0835. At 
0902 anillery fire by UAR forces and at l025 small• 
arms fire ( sec also ~ragraph 3) by Israel forces. 
Fire cea~ed by brad forces at 1030 and by UAR 
forces nt 1045. Between 1105 and t 159 artillery 
fire by l~raet forces. 

"(d) OP Kilo work party: At 0659 two mortar 
bombs by UAR forcrs. At 0'>02 morl:ir fire by both 
parties (wo1k p3rty could nol determine which 
p:irry fired first). Fire cc:iscd by Israel forces at 
095lJ <see nlso p:migr:iph 3) nnd by UAR forces 
at lOCH. 

"(t) OP Echo: Detwrcn 0803 and OS 17 artillery 
fire and between 0844 and 0858 tank fire by UAR 
forces. At 0903 artillery fire by Israel forces and at 
0924 artillery fire by UAR force~. Fire ceased by 
hrael forces at 1002 and by UAR force!I at 1014. 
lktwecn 10-iS and 1103 mort:ir and artillery fire 
by UAR forces. At 1230 mortar fire, which ceased 
immrdiatcly, by Isr:iel forces. Between 1243 and 
1303 ( !-Cc ale.a par:igraph 3) and between 1338 and 
1342 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1344 
and 1353 artillery fire by 1~ract forces. Between 
1554 and 1617 artillery fire by UAR forces. De. 
twccn I 627 and 1632 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Fo~trot: Between 0815 and 084S ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. At 1021 artillery fire 
by Israel forces and at 1035 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1044 but 
recommenced :it t 12 t. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at I 131 but recommenced at 1153. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1158 and by UAR forces at 1159. 
Between 1246 and 1306 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(g) OP Violet: At 0832 !-poradic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 0853 mortar and, later, ar
tillery fire by Isract forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1000 and by UAR forces at 101S. Be
tween 1038 and 1103 mor1ar fire by UAR forces. 
At 1200 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces nnd at 
1226 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by lsrad forces al 1230 and by UAR forces 
at 1238. Between 1338 and 1345 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1346 and 1356 ar• 
tillcry fire by l~rad forces. Dctwc-cn 1546 and 1617 
one rocket :ind sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between t 626 and 1631 $poradic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(/1) OP Lima: At OR37 m:ichine-gun fire by 
lsr:icl forces and at 0846 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire crn:cd by Israel forces at 0900 and by 
UAR forces :It 090S. Between 0928 and 0935. be
tween 1137 and 1200 and between 1255 and 1300 
artillery fire, a.U by UAR Corccs. Between 1303 and 

1305 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1601 
and 1608 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1833 
and 1835 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 
1836 and 1843 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 
1909 machine-gun and mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1910 machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1931 and by 
Israel forces at 1939. 
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"(i) OP Red: At 0842 tank and later artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 0848 mortar and later 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0934 and by UAR forces at 093S. Be
tween 1600 and 1609 sporadic mortar and anillery 
fire and between 1836 and 1843 sporadic monar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1905 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces and at 1914 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1917 
and by UAR forces at 1942. Between 2125 and 
2128 intense mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(J) OP Green: Between 0857 and 0903 artill~ry 
fire by UAR forces. At 0904 mortar fire, which 
ce3Sed immediately. by Israel forces. At 0947 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces and at 0948 mortar and 
Inter artillery fire by Jsr:ic! forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1000 and by Israel forces at 1057. 
At 1408 two ar1illery shc11s by UAR forces. Between 
1425 and 1438 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 

0 (k) OP Copper: Between 0914 and JOOS ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"{I) OP Orange: Between 0950 and 100~ ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. At 1205 one artillery 
shell by UAR forces. Between 1232 and 1231 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1244 

1852 1249, between 1334 and 1342 and between 
and 1853 aniliery fire. nil by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Silver: At 1020 sporadic artillery and, 
later, mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1033 spo
radic artillery fare by UAR forces. fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1041 and by UAR forces at 1044d 
At 1103 two artillery shc11s, between 1J25 an 
II 29 and between 1 I 57 and 1159 artillery fire, all 
by UAR forces. At 1235 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 1237 three mortar bombs by 
Israel forces. Fire cea~cd by UAR forces at 1240. 
At 1358 one mortar bomb by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
..(a) OP Echo: Between 1632 and 1645 four 

unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east to we: 
and attacked with bombs and rockets t_argets .s?u 
of OP on west side of Canal. United Nations M,htary 
Observers (UNMOs) could not dete':".'i~~ type or 
nationality of aircraft due to poor v1s1b1Iity. 

"(b) OP Violet: Between 1642 and 1645 one 
unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from easl to we5t 
and altacked with napalm bomb:; target south-west 
of OP on west side of Canal. UNMOs could ~o~ 
determine type or nationality of aircraft due to hig 
altitude and poor visibility. 

"(c) OP Hotel and Ismailia Control Centre: At 
1744 one unidentified aircraft crossed Canal frof 
cast to west and attacked with bombs target. west 0 

Control Centre. UNMOs could not determine type 
or nationality of aircraft due to darkness. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal· 
Jations: 

"(a) OP Yellow: At 0723 one artillery shi 
fired by Israel forces exploded approximately 1 



metres from OP. Several small splinters struck the 
caravan but no damage was caused. Between 1025 
a:11d l 030 several bursts of machine-gun fire and 
rifle sh?ts, fired by Israel forces, impacted on ground 
approximately five metres from OP generator. 
Several more rounds passed approximately five 
metres over OP caravan. 

"(b) OP Kilo work party: Between 0902 ud 
0959 during mortar fire by Israel forces several 
mortar bombs exploded at distances from 100 to 200 
metres from work party, working on OP shelter. 

''(c) OP Echo: At 1253 one artillery shell, fired 
by UAR forces, exploded approximately 80 metres 
west o{ OP. 

.. 4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damages: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel : Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai

son Officer stated that one Israel forces soldier was 
killed and seven wounded in the Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCVI'tlENT S/7930/ ADD.685 

[4 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 2 May 1970 was received on 3 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports: 
.. (a) OP Three: Between 0614 and 0620 and 

between 0646 and 0650 sporadic heavy-machlne
gun fire by Israel forces. 

0 (b) OP Romeo: Between 0710 and 0805 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP One: At 0713 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Zodiac: Between 0820 and 0831 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Five: Between 0913 and 091S machine
gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Yoke: Between 1050 and 1051 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Four: At 1837 machine-gun fire by 
unidentified party (United Nations Military Ob
servers could not identify firing party) from position 
south-west of OP. At 1840 sporadic machine-gun 
and mortar fire (see also paragraph 2) by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1903 by un• 
identified party at 1905. 

.. (h) OP Uniform: Between 1640 and 1642 mor
tar fire by Syrian forces. 

"2. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Four: Between 1840 and 1903 machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces passed approximately 20 metres 
from OP. OP was illuminated and there were no Sy
rian forces or non•rcgutar forces in the vicinity of the 
OP." 

DOClfHENT S/7930/ ADD.686 

[4 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 3 May 1970 was received on 4 
May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

4S 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
" (a) OP Hotel : Between 0317 and 0444 mortar 

fire by UAR forces. Between 0447 and 0450 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 0632 and 0645 
mortar :fire, between 0833 and 0836 artillery fire 

. and at 0854 artillery fire, which ceased immed1ately, 
all by UAR forces. Between 0903 and 0917 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0931 and 0933 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1048 and 1057 
artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1121 mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1139 mortar, 
tank arid artillery fire by Israel forces. Fae ceased 
by Israel forces at 1158 but recommenced at 1225 
with mortar fire. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1228 and by UAR forces at 1231. At 1317 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. At 1345 mortar fire, 
which ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 1402 
mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 
1409 artillery fire by Israel forces. F ire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1412 and by UAR forces at 1419. 
At 1613 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1617 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1647 and by Israel forces at 16S0. At 1707 
mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel 
forces. Between 1956 and 2008 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(b) OP Yellow: At 0350 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 0431 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0447 and by 
UAR forces at 0525. Between 0830 and 0850 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0905 
and 0917 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. At 
IOS 1 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces and at 
1100 two artillery shells, followed at 1123 by spo
radic artillery fire, by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
both parties at lJSO (United Nations Military Ob
servers (UNMOs) cou]d not detennine which party 
ceased fire first). Between 1318 and 1332 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1343 sporadic ar
tillery fire by UAR forces and at 1404 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 142S and by UAR forces at 1518. 

" (c) OP Blue: Between 0430 and 0446 mortar 
fire by UAR forces . Between 0712 and 0755 mortar 
and artillery fire and between 0935 and 0942 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1606 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1608 sporadic 
mortar and, later, artillery fire by UAR forces. Fife 
ceased by Israel forces at 1636 and by UAR forces 
at 1715. Between 1756 and 1815 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Violet: At 0445 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0543 spc,radic artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0550 and by 
UAR forces at 0553. Between 0732 and 0735 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0800 
and 0803 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 0804 and 0831 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 0836 and 0843 sporadic ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1758 and 1801 
ack-ac:k fire by UAR forces . 

"(e) OP Foxtrot: Between 0446 and 0152 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. At 1236 machine-gun 
and artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1301 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1306 and by Israel forces at 1329. Be
tween 1333 and 1344 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Echo: Between 0544 and 0551 artill~ry 
fire by Israel forces. At 0556 artillery fire, which 



ceased _immedfatcly. by UAR forces. At 0744 tank 
and art11lcry fire by UAR forces and at 0800 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 0827 and b~ UAR forces at 0841. Between 1138 
and 1153 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
1652 and 1658 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

0 (g) OP Copper: At 0S55 two artillery shells by 
UAR forces. At 0839 artillery fire by UAR forces 
and at the same time two artiUery shells by hrael 
forces ( UNMOs could not determine which pany 
fired first). Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0842. 
Between 0913 and 0921 sporadic mortar fire and 
between 1653 and 1658 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

.. (/1) OP Green: Between 0611 and 06S8 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces . At 0850 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0903 sporadic 
mortar fire by lsr3d f orccs. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0901 and by UAR forces at 0909. Between 
1243 and 1244 mortar and artillery fire and between 
1416 and 1431 sporadic anilkry fire by UAR 
forces. At 1456 sporadic anillcry fire by Israel forces 
and. immediately nhcr. sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1458 
and by Israel forces at 1544. 

.. (I) or Silver: Between 0637 and 07]0 spo
radic mort3r fire by UAR forces. At 0829 sporadic 
mort.ir fire by UAR forces and at 0830 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire cc:tscd by Israel forces at 
0831 and by UAR forces at 0838. At 1150 one 
artillery &hell by UAR forces. At 1236 sporadic 
artillery and later monar fire by Israel forces and 
at 124 7 thrC'c mortar bombs and later sporadic ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1300 and by UAR forces at 1302. At 1346 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forc~s and 1410 mortar 
fire by Israel forces . Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
1410 and by Israel forces at 1411. 

"(/) OP Lima: Detw~n 0720 and 0730 artillery 
fire and between 0805 and 0823 machine-gun and 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 0944 and 
1029 and between 1531 and 1641 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1710 and 1728 machine-gun 
and artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1814 mortar 
and artillery fire by UAR forces and at J 838 ma• 
chjnc-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1846 and by Israel forces 
at 1922. Between 2000 and 2027 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. At 2100 mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 2102 recoilless gun. mortar and artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2103 
and by UAR forces at 2117. Between 2220 and 
2229 mortar fire by UAR fo~s. 

.. (k) OP Red: Between 0734 and 0738 sporadic 
artillery fire, between 0924 and 0958. between 1532 
and 1643 and between 1710 and 1727 sporadic 
mortar fi«:, all by UAR forces. Between 1732 and 
1733 mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1758 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1811 mortar fire 
by Israel forcC!-. Ffrc ce:iscd by Israel force!: at 
1826 and by UAR forces at 1847. Between I 852 
and 1854 and between 2026 and 2028 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. 

.. (I) OP Oranie: At 0830 one anitlery shell, be· 
twecn 0847 and 0901 and between 1847 and l~S3 
sporadic artillery fire. all by UAR forces . At 1942 
sporadic mortar fire by bracl forces and at 1946 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR force-.. Fire cca$cd 
by Israel forces at 1947 and by UAR forces at 1957. 

Between 2039 and 204S sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

.. (m) OP Delta: Between 1454 and 1500 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Green: Between 1707 and 1708 a 

number of unidentified aircraft crossed the Canal 
from east to west and attacked with bombs target 
south-west of OP on west side of Canal. During the 
attack ack-ack flrc by UAR forces. 

''(b) OP Red: At 1737 one unidentified aircraft 
crossed the Canal from east to west over the OP 
and dropped one flare on west side of the Canal . 

"(c) OP Yellow: Between 1800 -and 1816 a 
number of unidentified aircraft crossed the Canal 
from east to west and recrossed from west to east 
on several occasions south of and over the OP, 
dropping flares on west side of Canal During the 
overflights ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(,/) OP Hotel and Ismailia. Control Centre: Be
tween 18 J 3 and 18 J 7 two unidentified aircraft 
crossed the Canal from east to west and attacked 
with bombs target north-west of the Control Centre. 

"(e) Jn the above reports, where applicable • 
UNMOs could not determine number, type or na
tionality of aircraft due to darkness. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal, 
lations: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
.. (a) United Nations: Nil. 
'' ( b) Israel: Nil. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU!fl£NT S/1930/ .ADD.681 
[4 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israet-Syria 
sector on 3 May 1970 was received on 4 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff oC UNTSO: 

"(a) OP Six: At 1538 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces and at same time machine-gun fire by 
Syrian forces. United Nations Military Observers 
could not determine which party fired first. Fire 
ceased by Syrian forces at 1540 and by Israel forces 
at 1610. 
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''( b) OP One: Between 1822 and 1824 light 
machinc--gun fire by Israel forces. 

DOCl.JMENT S/1930/ ADD.688 
[5 May 1970] 

The f oltowing summary report on incidents. in the 
Suez Canal sector on 4 May 1970 was received on 
5 May from the Acting Chic{ of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Orange: Between 0252 and 0255 tank 

fi re by Israel forces. Between 0255 and 0302 ar
tillery fire and between 0958 and 1000 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Between 1955 and 2007 machine
gun fire and f1arcs by Israel forces . 

"(b) OP Blue: Between 0436 and 0438 artillery 
fire and at 0501 one artillery shell by Israel forces. 
At 0542 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0559 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel force~ at 0605 and by UAR forces at 064S. 
At 0708 artillery and mortar fire by Israel forces 



and 0712 artillery and mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fue ceased by Israel forces at 0725 and by UAR 
forces at 07S3. Between 0828 and 0833 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0837 and 0908 
and between 1137 and 1149 mortar fire and at 
1245 one mortar bomb, all by UAR forces. At 1552 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1616 
one mortar bomb by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1626. 

"(c) OP Red: Detween 0528 and 0635 sporadic 
anillery fire by UAR forces. At 0707 sporadic ar
tillery and machine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 
0721 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0723 and by UAR forces 
at 0726. Between 0917 and 1001 sporadic artillery 
and mortar fire, between 1324 and 1530 (see also 
paragraph 3) and between 1618 and 1636 sporadic 
monar fire by UAR forces. Between 1827 and 1828 
intense mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1831 eight 
monar bombs and between 2008 and 2016 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Lima: Between 0545 and 0640 spo
radic artillery tire and between 0718 and 0726 
artillery, machine-gun and rifle fire by UAR forces. 
At 09 I 9 artillery, recoilless weapons and mortar 
fire by UAR forces and at 0933 mortar fire by 
lsr:iel force5. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0959 
and by UAR forces at 1001. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 0559 and 0601 ar
tillery fire, between 0807 and 0812 mortar fire, be
tween 0936 and 0938 artillery fire, at 1215 two 
mortar bombs and between 1237 and 1318 small
arms fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1320 and 
1333 mortar and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1453 and 1500 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1539 and 1550 and between 
J 644 and 1646 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Hotel: At 0643 mortar fire, which 
cea,;cd immediately, at 0703 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately. between 0745 and 0805 mortar 
fire, at 0857 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, 
and between 1222 and 1234 mortar and artillery 
fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1241 and 1248 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1251 and 
1254 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1402 
and 1413 machine-gun fue by Israel forces. At 1434 
artillery and mortar fire by UAR forces and_ at 
same time machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Umted 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could not 
determine which parly fired first Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1436 and by UAR forces at 1534. At 
1712 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, be~ 
lwccn 1903 and 1916 morlar and artillery fire and 
at 2003 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, all 
by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Yellow~ Between 0729 and 0803 spo
radic mortar fire and between 1155 and 1202 ma
chine-gun fire (see also pll!agraph 3) by Israel 
forces. Between 1210 and 1212 small-arms fire 
(sec also paragraph 3), between 1443 and 1452 
and bcrwccn 1526 and 1534 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR r orces. 

"(h) OP Delta: Between 0754 and 0759 ma
chine-gun fire and between 1859 and 1903 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(;) OP Foxtrot: At 0756 mortar fire by Israel 
forces, which cea~ed immediately. 
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"(j) OP Silver: Between 0847 and 0849 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Echo: Between 0849 and 0912 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0923 and 0924 
and between 1540 and 1553 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1657 and 1701 tank fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(l) OP Violet: Between 0853 and 0859 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1458 and 1508 
sporadic mortar and intense tank fire by UAR 
forces. Between 1539 and 1552 sporadic mortar 
and artillery fire and between 1620 and 1623 mortar 
.fire by Israel forces. Between 1623 and 1625 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"Ism<1ilia Control Centre and OP Hotel: Be-

tween 0953 and 1016 an unknown number of un
identified aircraft attacked with bombs targets five 
to ten kilometres west of OP. UNMOs could not 
determine number, type or nationality of aircraft 
owing to sand-storm. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Ye11ow: Between 1155 and 1202 sev
eral bursts of machine-gun fire by Israel forces 
passed approximately five metres over OP caravan. 
Between 1210 and 1212 two rifle shots fired by 
UAR forces passed approximately five metres over 
OP caravan. On second occasion there were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

"(b) OP Red: At 1410 one mortar bomb fired 
by UAR forces landed within 100 metres of the 
OP. There were no Israel forces personnel m the 
vicinity of the OP. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations; Nil. 
"( b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU1'1ENT S/7930/ ADD.689 

[5 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 4 May 1970 was reGeived on S May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
.. (a) OP Two: Between 0843 and 0858 sporadic 

machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
.. (b) OP Six: At 1753 rocket fire by unidentified 

party from a location approximately 1,400 metres 
south-soulh-east of OP. United Nations Military 
Observers could not identify firing party. At 1754 
sporadic machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by unidentified party at 1755 and 
by Israel forces at 1810." 

DOCUJIENT S/7930/ ADD.690 
[6 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incide~ls in the 
Suez Canal sector on 5 May 1970 was received on 6 
May from the Acting Chief of St":1f. of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0052 and 0057 rocket 

fire, between 0447 and 0502 and between 0614 



nnd 0617 artillery fire, at 063 7 artillery fire. which 
ceased immediately. and between 0707 and 0710 
artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 0805 mortar 
:md artillery fire by UAR forces :md al 0955 mortar 
and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1008 but recommenced at 1107 with 
arti\tcry fire. Fire ceased by both parties at 1120. 
United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could 
not determine which party ceased fire first. Between 
1231 and 1236 Artillery fire. at 1304 artillery fire, 
which ceased immediately, between J319 and 1325 
mortar and nrtillery fire, between 1345 and J 34 7 
an il\ery ftre. between 14 20 nnd 14 22 mortar and 
artillery fire and at 1443 morlar fire, which ceased 
immediately, all by UAR forces. Between 1452 and 
1 St 2 nnillery fire by lsrael forces. At 1529 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces and :it 1 S44 small-arms 
and later mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ce;iscd by Israel forces at 1601 and by UAR 
forces at 1637. At 190S one rocket (see paragraph 
6) by hr:iel forces. At 1927 mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 1929 mortar fire by 
hracl forces. Fire ceased by Israel r orces at 1931 
nnd by UAR forces at 1939. At 195S mortar. rocket 
and artillery ftrc by lsracl forces aml at 2003 
mortar und artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by hracl force5 nt 2015 and by ·UAR forces at 
2021. At 2250 mortar, rocket and artiUery fire 
by Israel forces and at 2251 rocket and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire cea$e<l by UAR forces 
at 2337 and by Israel forces at 2357. 

••(b) OP Blue: Between OJ03 and 0115 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR (orccs. Between 0124 and 
0127 rnort:ir fire by Israel forces. Between 020S 
and 0209 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 0751 
sporadic mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces 
and al 0802 artillery fire by UAR r orces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 0812 and by Israel forces at 
0813. At 1313 5poradic machine•gun fire by Israel 
forces :ind at 1314 two mortar bombs by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1420. At 1543 
machine-gun, anti•tank and mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 1620 machine-gun and mortar fire 
by lsrnel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
1643 and by Israel forces at 1644. At 1715 mortar 
and tank fire by Israel fortes and at 1716 sporadic 
anillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces al 1732 and by Israel forces at 1737. At 
1802 sJlOradic tank and artillery fire by Israel forces 
and at 1828 sporadic roclcet nnd artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Fire cca~ed by UAR forces at J 850 
and by Israel forces at 1852. 

"(c) OP Red: At 0530 sporadic anillcry fire 
by hrac\ forces and :it 0543 ~poradic artillery fire 
by UAR f orccs. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0558 and by [srad forces at 0612. At 0635 sporad\c 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 0649 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR force!:. Fire ceased by lsra.cl 
forces :it 0649 and by UAR forcc5 at 0656. Be· 
twccn 125 J and 1304, between 1326 nnd 1330 
aml between 1612 and 1640 $porndic mortar fire. 
all by UAR forces. At J 8 l 8 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1840 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 1842. UNMOs 
could not determine which party ceased fired first. 
Between 1926 and 1928 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. At 1935 three mortar bombs and between 
1952 and 2005 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(d) OP Lima: Between 0540 and 0S43 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1423 and 1426 ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 1607 machine
gun, recomess gun and mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1615 mortar fire by Israel forces. F'rre ceased 
by Israel forces at 1634 and by UAR forces at 
1655. Between 1814 and 1845 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. 
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.. (e) OP Orange: At 0720 one mortar bomb, 
between 1051 and 1112 and between 1527 and 
1543 sporadic monar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(J) OP Echo: Detwcen 0729 and 0732. be• 
twccn 0801 and 0805, between 0955 and 0958. be
tween 1047 and l 148, at 1206 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, and between 1307 and 1330 
anillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 1805 macbine
gun, recoilless gun and mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1859 mortar fire by ]sraeJ f orccs. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1903 and by Israel forces at 
1905. 

"(g) OP Violet: Between 0730 and 0733 and 
between 0801 and 0806 sporadic artillery fire and 
between 0953 and 0958 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forC4;s. At 1048 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1115 three mortar bombs by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1128. Between 1319 
and 1330 sporadic artillery fire and between 2242 
and 2252 sporadic machine-gun and mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(I,) OP Green: Between 0800 and 0820 SPo" 
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1419 
and 1522 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(0 OP Yellow: Between 0856 and 0919, be
tween 0950 and 1035 and between 1106 and 
J 120 sporadic ;irtillcry fire, all by UAR forces. 
At 1120 small-arms fire by Israel forces and al 
1155 one rifle shot and artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased bv UAR forces at 1158 and by Israel 
forces at 1225. Between 1232 and 1239 sporadic 
artillery fire, at 1443 one artillery shell and between 
J 604 and 1635 recoilless gun and artillery fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(j) OP Copper: At 1045 two !11orta_r bombs 
and between 1112 and 1128 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Delta: Between 1109 and 1118 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1830 mortar fire by Israel 
rorc~cs and at 1833 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1836 and by UAR 
forces at 1838. 

"(I) OP Silver: At 1213 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 1214 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces al 1223 and by Israel 
forces at 12?4. Between 1248 and . 1252 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1419 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1420 mortar fire by Isr:iel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1423 and by 
UAR forces at 1453. Ilctwccn 1540 ::md 1558 s~ 
r.idic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1608 mortar 
fire by Israel forces and at 1631 mortar fire by UdA: 
forcr~. F,rc ceased by UAR forces at 1637 an Y 
J~r:1el forces at 1640. Between 2307 and 2309 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Foxtrot: Dctwcen 1248 and 1251 ar
tiJlery fire by UAR forces. Dctween 1618 and 
1648 artillery fire by Israel forces. 



"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Red: Between 0732 and 0939, 11 

Israel forces aircraft (seven Skyhawk and four Super
Mystere) and an unknown number of unidentified 
aircraft crossed Canal from east to west and 
made repeated attacks with bombs on targets 
west and north-west of OP on west side of 
Canal. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
~Os could not determine number, type or na
tionality of unidentified aircraft owing to strong 
sun dazzle. Between 1648 and 1651 three Israel 
forces Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west and attacked with bombs target west of OP 
on west side of Canal. During attack ack-ack fire 
by .UAR forces. OP Lima reported overflights as
sociated with above air attacks. 

"(b) OP Orange: Between 1754 and 1755 one 
unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east to 
west and attacked with bombs target south-east of 
OP on west side of Canal. UNMOs could not de
termine type or nationality of aircraft owing to 
darkness. · 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: Nil. 

"4. Cease-fire proposals: Officer-in-Charge, Is
maili1 Control Centre, proposed a cease-fire for 
12~0. Acccpte~ at 1240 by Senior Israel Represen
tative after having been queried by Kantara Control 
at 1224 for his reply. No reply received from Senior 
UAR Liaison Officer. Cease-fire was not effective. 

"5. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Hotel and Ismailia 

Control Centre: At 1905 one rocket fired by Israel 
forces exploded approximately 400 metres from Con• 
trot Centre. As a result of the blast 14 window panes 
were broken :it Control Centre and windscreen of 
a United Nations vehicle was cracked by splinters. 

"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces 
Liaison Officer stated that one Israel forces soldier 
was wounded in Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCVMENT S/7930/ ADD.691 
[6 May 1970) 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 5 May 1970 was received on 6 May from 
the Acting Chief or Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports : 
"(a) OP Seven: At 0515 sporadic machine-gun 

and mortar fire by Syrian forces followed immedi
ately by sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Syri.:in forces at 0525 and by Israel forces 
at 0541. 

" ( b) OP Six: At 1800 sporadic machine-gun 
fire by Syrian forces f ollowcd immediately by mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1801 and by Syrian f orccs at 18 l 4." 

DOCU.HENT S/7930/ ADD.692 
(7 May 1970) 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 6 May 1970 was received on 7 
May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Blue: At 0113 intense machine-gun 

and mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0114 intense 
macbine•gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 0136 and by Israel forces 
at 0145. Between 0708 and 0710 sporadic mortar 
fire and between 0733 and 0809 sporadic mortar 
fire followed by sporadic artillery fire, all by Israel 
forces. Between 1027 and 1102 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1103 and 1133 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1139 
and 1147 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 
1548 sporadic mortar and artillery fire by· UAR 
forces and at 15'56 sporadic mortar ore by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1612 and by 
UAR forces at 1625. 

"(b) OP Orange: At 0301 one mortar bomb by 
UAR forces. At 0651 sporadic mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0704 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0707 and 
by Israel forces at 0719. Between 0725 and 0727 
two artillery rounds, between 0900 and 0907 spo
radic artillery fire and between 164 7 and 1706 
sporadic mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Hotel: Between 0323 and 0342 rocket 
and artillery fire, at 0359 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, and between 0715 and 0737 sporadic 
artillery fire, all by UAR forces. Between 0740 and 
0815 machine-gun and artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 0821 and 0901 and between 0933 and 
l 029 sporadic mortar and artillery fire, and be
tween 1049 and 1214 sporadic mortar, recoilless 
rifle and artillery fire. all by UAR forces. Between 
1240 and 1241 artillery fire by Israel forces. At 
1315 mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces and 
at 1353 mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1424 and by Israel 
forces at 1441. Between 1514 and 1604 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1636 mortar, re
coilless rifle and tank fire by UAR forces and at 
1704 mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1710 and by Israel forces 
at 1725. Between 2029 and 2045 mortar and artil
lery fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Lima: At 0355 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 0628 . ar
tillery fire by Israel forces and at 0639 machine
gun fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 0644 but recommenced at 0744 with mortar 
fire. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0747 and by 
Israel forces at 0812. Between 0920 and 0921 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1717 mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1747 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1758 and 
by Israel forces at 1759. At 1910 artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 1920 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1929 but recom• 
mcnccd at 2027 with mortar fire. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 2029 and by UAR forces at 2038. 

.. (e) OP Echo: Between 0428 and 0435. ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 0944 artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 0948 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 09S8 
and by UAR forces at 1013. Between 1420 and 
1421 and between 1502 and 1537 artillery fire, be
tween 2034 and 2046 machine-gun and mortar 
fire and between 2223 and 2320 machine-gun, mor
tar and artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 



"(I) OP Yellow: At 0539 (sec also plragraph 
3) and at 0655 each time one rifle shot by UAR 
forces. Between 0745 and 0753 sporadic artillery 
fuc by Israel forces. At 0810 smaU-arms fire by 
Israel forces and at 0827 sporadic artillery fire and 
one rifle shot by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0845 and by Israel forces at 0857. Be
tween 1015 and 1025 small-arms fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1525 and 1529 sporadic anillery 
tire and between 1645 and 1701 artil1ery and re
coilless rifle fire and two rifle shots (sec also para
graph 3) by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Green: Between 0552 and 05S6 spo
radic mortar fire, between 0908 and 0943 and be
twcC'n JOJ2 am.I 1016 sporadic artillery fire, at 1042 
two mortar bombs and nt 1309 two artillery rounds. 
all by UAR forces. Between 1645 and J 646 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 16S5 one mortar bomb 
by UAR forces. Between 1838 and 1841 sporadic 
tank fire with flares and between 1907 and J 909 
monar fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Red: At 0619 sporadic artillery and, 
later. spot~dic monar and aek-ac1c fire by Israel 
forces and at 0636 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0709 but 
recommenced at 0739 with sporadic mortar :lnd 
artillery fire. Fire ceased by UAR forces al 0748 
and by Israel forces at 0759. Between 0810 and 
0813 sporadic mortar fire, at 0919 two mortar 
bombs. between 1000 and 1025, between 1117 and 
1135, between 1216 and 1250, between 1532 and 
1540 and between 1601 and 1641 sporadic mortar 
fire and between 1713 and 1750 sporadic mortar 
and a11mcry fue with flares. all by UAR forces. At 
1916 mortar fire and a brief period of intense 
rnaehinc-l?IJn tire by UAR forces and at 1922 ma
chinc-~n fire and two tank rounds by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by lsracl forces at 1950 and by UAR 
forces at 2030. At 2037 five mortar bombs by Israel 
forces. 

"(i) OP Foxtrot: Between 0831 and 0910 anJ 
between 1230 and J 239 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1412 and 1415 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. 

.. (i) OP Silver: At 0832 artilkry fire by Israel 
forces and at 0835 one rifle shot and sporadic 
anitlery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0837 and by UAR forces at 0855 (sec 
also paragraph 3). Between 0900 and 0906 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel fortes. At 1043 three 
mortar bombs by UAR forces. At 1044 six mortar 
bombs by lsrael forces. Between 1310 and 1459 
sporadic mo"ar fire by UAR forces (sec also 
paragraph 3). 

"(k) OP Copper: Between 1109 and 1111 spo
radic mortar fire and between 20S0 and 2053 three 
rifle shots by UAR forces. 

" ( I) OP Violet: Between 2235 and 2319 $po
radie mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: 

"(a) OP Green: Between 1043 and 1044 two 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft were observed at
tacking with bombs target two kilometres north
\Vest of OP on west side of Canal. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between )655 and 1711 an 
unbiown number of unidentified jet aircraft {United 
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Nations Military Observers (UNMOs} could not 
detcnninc number, type or nationality owing to · 
darkness) were observed attacking with bombs. na
palm and cannon targets from one to five kilometres 
south-west of OP on west side of Canal. Between 
l 704 and 1709 ack-ack tire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Hotel and Ismailia Control Centre: In 
all the following reports aircraft were not identi
fied owing to darkness. Between 1657 and 1659 
two jet aircraft were observed attacking with bombs 
targets approJtimately 300 metres south and 4.00 
metres nonh-west of Control Centre, on west side 
of Canal (sec :ilso paragraph 5). At 1718 one jet 
aircraft was observed attacking with bombs target 
approximately 400 metres north-west of Control 
Centre (attack ceased immediately). Between J~40 
and I 7 41 two jet aircraft were observed attacking 
with incendiaries target approximately one kilome_trc 
west of Control Centre. At J 741 ack,ack fire, which 
ceased immediately. by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nation instal
Ja1ions and personnel: 

"(a) OP Yellow: At 0539 one rifle shot fired by 
UAR forces p:lssed within five metres of an UNM0 
Manding on the cnbankmcnt of Canal. At 1656 ~o 
further rine shots fired by UAR forces, passed w11h
in 1 0 metres o( OP caravan. At time of the~ 
incidents there were no Israel for~s personnel t 
the vicinity and on second occasion OP was • 
Juminated. 

.. (b) OP Silver: At 0835 one rifle shot fired by 
UAR forces passed approximately two metres from 
an UNMO standing on Canal embankment. Between 
1457 and 1459 lwo mortar bombs aJso tired by 
UAR forces exploded approximately 50 metres from 
OP caravan. At time of these incidents there were 
no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity .and on 
second occasion a work party was on . OP s1te. The 
presence of this work party. and . their ~ovements 
has been co-ordiMted earlier with Senior UAR 
Lfoison Officer. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Jsmailia Control ~otre: 

as a result of bombing by Israel forces mcraft 
approximately 300 metres from Contr0l Centre 
building at least 20 temporary plastic windows were 
blown out by blast. . . 

"(b) Israel: Assistant lsrael Defence Forces L!ai
son Officer reported that six Israel forces soldiers 
were wounded in the Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No rcporls received.'' 

DOClJMENT S/7930/ ADD.693 
[7 May 1970) 

The following report on incidents . in the Israel· 
Syria sector on 6 May 1970 was received on 7 ~fay 
from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"I. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 0650 and 0654 mortar 

fire by Israel forces. . 
"(b) OP November: At 1753 sporadic mach!fle• 

gun and rocket fire by unident.i1ied ~any. (Uoi!ed 
Nations Military Observers could not 1dent1fy firing 
party) from position 300 metres south~south-west 



of OP and, immediately after, intense machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces., followed at 180 I by sporadic 
m~chm~-guo fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by 
urub dientified party and by Syrian forces at 1808 and 
Y srael forces at 1809. 

•:(c) OP Sierra: Between 1901 and 1914 spo-
radic mortar fire by Syrian forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 

"(~) OP Yoke: At 0717 one Israel forces Mir• 
age n1rc~aft crossed the limits of the forward defend
td localities indicating the cease-fire Jines from east 
to west, north of OP. 

"(b)_ OP X-Ray: At 0920 three MIG-17 air• 
craft _with Israel national markings crossed the above
mentioned limits from east to west, south of OP.'' 

DOCCJ!flENT S/7930/ ADD.694, 

[8 May 1970] 

The foltowing summary of incidents in the Suez 
Canal sector on 7 May 1970 was received on 8 May 
from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO. 

.. I. OP reports on ground activity: 

"(a) OP Hotel: At 0015 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0300 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0032 and by UAR 
forces at 0106. Between 0750 and 0751 artillery 
fire, between 0902 and 0932 and between 0955 
and 09S7 mortar fire, aH by UAR forces. At 1019 
mo:1ar fire by UAR forces and at the same time 
anillcry fire by Israel forces. United Nations Mili-
1:iry Observers (UNMOs) could not determine which 
Party fired first. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
1028 and by Israel forces at 1040. At 1104 mortar 
fire_ by UAR forces and at 1106 machine-gun and 
artdlery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1127 and by Israel forces at 1140. Be
tween t 144 and 1154 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1210 machine-gun, mortar and artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 1215 machine-gun, artillery 
and mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1254 and by Israel forces at 1302. 
Between 1345 aod 1410 mortar and artillery fire, 
between 1437 and 1453 artillery fire, between 1S30 
and J 538 mortar fire, between I 602 and 1635 
mortar and artillery fire0 at 1944 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, and between 2359 and 0005 
(8 May) mortar and artillery fire, all by UAR 
forces. 

"(b) OP Blue: At 0043 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 0055 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0102 and by JsraeI 
forces at 0105. Between 0414 and 0448 artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Between 0452 and 0458 and be· 
twccn 0714 and 0728 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
At 0816 one artillery round and at 0958 small• 
arms fire, which ceased immcdia!cly, by UAR forces. 
At I 003 three mortar bombs by Israel forces. Be
tween 1018 and 1019 mortar fire, between 1501 and 
1523 sporadic artillery fire and between 1543 and 
1550 sporadic mortar fire, all by UAR forces. At 
16 I 6 sporadic artillery and later sporadic mortar 
and small-arms fire by UAR forces and at 1632 
sporadic mortar and tank fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1717 and by UAR 
forces at 1720. Between 2025 and 2040 and be-
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tweeo 2320 and 2326 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(c) OP Lima: Between 0043 and 0130 anillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0734 and 0736 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0737 and 0738 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1540 mortar and recoilless 
rifle fire by UAR forces and at 1545 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1611 
and by Israel forces at 1618. 

"(d) OP Red: Between 0053 and 0127 mortar 
and artillery .tire and between 0735 and 0738 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 0757 one at· 
tillery round by Israel forces. At 1223 and at 1246 
one artillery round each time by UAR forces. At 
1541 mortar and later anti-tank gun fire by UAR 
forces and at 1548 mortar fire by Jsrael forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1606 and by Israel forces 
at 1616. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 0249 and 0439 tank 
and sporadic artillery fire, between 0705 and 0710 
and between 0748 and 0749 ack-ack fire (during 
these periods sounds of heavy explosions and jet 
aircraft heard to north-east of OP), between 0813 
and 0818 three artillery rounds and between 1434 
and 1452 sporadic mortar and artillery fire (see 
also paragraph 3), all by UAR forces. At 1540 
sporadic artillery and later sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 1547 mortar and artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1615 
and by Israel forces at 1623. Between 2107 and 
2110 intense mortar fire and between 2357 and 
0021 (8 May) artillery fire (see also paragraph 3) 
by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Echo: At 0533 machine-gun fue, which 
ceased immediately by Israel forces. At 1016 ar
tillery fire by Jsrael forces and at 1046 artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1157 
but recommenced at 1229. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1241 and by UAR forces at 1251. Between 
1357 and 1403 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1632 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1635 mortar fire 
by UAR forces . Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1645 
and by UAR forces at 1648. Between 1729 and 
1814 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Foxtrot: Between 1016 and 1040 ar• 
tillery fire by Israel forces. l3etween 1046 and 1049 
artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1106 artillery fire 
by Israel forces and at 1117 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1126 aod by 
UAR forces at 1157. Between 1210 and 1240 ar• 
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1248 and 1250 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(/1) OP Violet: At 1011 sporadic artillery fire 
by Israel forces and at 1026 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1101 
but recommenced at 1227. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1247 and by UAR forces at 1251. At 1530 
one anti-tank gun round and at 1830 one mortar 
bomb by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Silver: Between 1047 and 1050 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1105 mortar 
and artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1115 spo
radic artiJlery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1140 and by Israel forces at 1143. 
Between 1247 and 1249 sporadic artillery fire, be
tween 1505 and 1506 anti-tank gun fire and between 
1632 and 1658 mortar and artillery fire (see also 
paragraph 3), all by UAR forces. 



"(/) OP Orange: At 1052 two mortar bombs by 
UAR forces. At 1612 sporadic mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 1622 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1627 and by 
UAR forces at 1638. 

~(k) _OP Copper: Detween 1058 and 1101 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"{I) OP Yellow: Between 1129 and 1154 and 
between 1300 and 1309 artiUcry fire by UAR forces. 

.. (m) 01> Delta: Between 1142 and 1151 artiI
Jery fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
•·(a) OP. Grc~n: In all _the following reports air• 

craft were 1Jc:n11fieJ as: being Israel forces aircraft. 
Between 0609 and 0612 two Sk.yhawlc aircr3ft were 
observed flying from south to north on west side of 
C:in3l anJ 3ttack.ing with bombs targets from 300 
to 500 metres south-west and west of OP. Detwecn 
0643 nml. 0656 four Skyhawk aircraft were ob
served flying from south to north on west side of 
Canal and at1:1cking with bombs targcrs appro:d
m:itely ~00 metres north•west o( OP on west side 
and l kilometre north of OP on e:ist side of Cana1. 
Between 0851 and 0854 and between 0918 and 
0919 two Skyhawk aircraft each time crossed Canal 
from east to west and attacked with bombs target to 
north-wc~t of OP on west side of Cana!. During all 
of the abo,·e :111:1elcs ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Hotel and Jsm:ulia Control Centre 
Commencing at 0647 a total of six Jsrael forces air~ 
craft (five Vautour and one Skyhawk) and a funher 
unidcntiftcd aircraft {UNMOs could not determine 
tf(>C or nation:ility owing lo cloudy conditions) 
crossed Canal from wc~t to cast and east to west 
over and within 3 kilometres south of OP. At 0702 
four Israel forces aircraft (two Vautour and two 
Sky~awk) attacked with bombs target approximately 
R k1lomc1res south-west of Control Centre Ovcr
ftigh_ts ccas_cd at 0708 and attack ceased at 0719. 
During pcnod or overflights and attack ~poradic aclc
ack fire by UAR forces. Between 0809 and 0858 a 
total <lf 16 Israel forces aircraft ( I O Ouragan and 6 
Vautl'ur) ,md a further unidentified aircraft 
{UNMOs could not determine type or nationality 
owing to distance) were ob.,crved attacking with 
bombs target~ south-west, nonh-west and north of 
OP on west side of Canal. At 0844 ack-aclc fire 
which CC':tscd immediately, by UAR forces. • 

"(c) OP Foxtrot: Between 0648 and 0719 a 
total o( seven Israel forces aircraft (six Vautour 
and one Supcr-Mystcrc) crossed Canal from west 
to ca5t over OP. At 0718 ack-ack fire which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces. Bctw~n 0831 and 
0902 a total of five Israel forces aircraft (four 
Su~r-Mystcrc and one Ouragan) and a further two 
umdc:ntificd aircra( t (UNMOs could not determine 
type or nationality owins to high altitude of aircraft) 
cros~cd Canal from cast to west and west to cast over 
OP. Between 0840 :ind 0846 ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. Between 1644 and 1646 an unknown num
ber of unidentified jet aircraft attaclccd with bombs 
tar~ets arrroximatcly 5 kilometres south or OP on 
east skle Clf Canal. DurinJ? period of attack ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. OP H0tcl confirmed air attack 
taking pbcc far to !.outh-ca~t of OP during this 
period. Jktween 1714 and 1717 an unknown num
ber of unidentified jet aircraft attacked with bombs 
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and napalm targets approximately 8 kilometres south• 
west of OP on west side of CanaJ. During period 
of attack a~k-ack fire by UAR forces. OP Silver 
confirmed . atr a~tack !aking place on west side of 
Canal dunng this period but UNMOs were in the 
shclt~r. In the above attacks UNMOs could not de
termine number, type or nationality of aircraft owing 
to darkness. 

"(d} OP Orange: Between 0740 and 0747 an 
unknown number of unidentified jet aircraft (UNMOs 
co~ld not determine number, type or nationality 
owmg to cloudy conditions and high altitude of air
craft) were observed attacking with bombs target 
to west of OP on west side of Canal During period 
of :ittack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Silver: Dclwcen 0741 and 0743 an un
known number of unidentified jet aircrart (UNMOs 
~oul<l not determine number, type or nationality ow
mg to distance and high altitude of aircraft) were 
observed attaclcing with bombs target south-west of 
OP on west side of Canal. 

"(/) OP Yellow: Between 0755 and 0823 a total 
of six Israel forces aircraft (four Super-Mystere and 
two Skyhawk) crossed Canal from east to west and 
attacked with bombs targets south-west and west o[ 
OP on west side o{ Canal. During period of attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
. "3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa

tions and personnel: 
.. (a) OP Green: At 1438 one mortar bomb, fired 

by UAR forces, exploded approximately 30 metres 
from the OP caraV3n. At the time of this incident 
an UNMO was standing oulside this caravan. At 
0009 (8 May) one artillery round, fired by UAR 
forces , exploded within 50 metres of the OP. At the 
time of this incident the UNMOs were in the shelter. 
On neither occasion were there Israel forces per• 
sonncl in the vidnity and on the latter occasion the 
OP was illuminated. 

"(b) OP Silver: Between 1640 and 1643 ap
proximately five artillery rounds, fired by UAR 
forces, and one unidentified projectile of unknown 
origin exploded within 50 metres of the OP shelters. 
During this period the UNMOs were in the shelter, 
there were no Israel forces personnel observed in 
the vicinity and the OP was illuminated (see also 
paragraph 6). 

"4. Cease-fire proposal: A cease-fire was pro
posed by Officer-in-charge, Ismailia Control Centre, 
for J 400. Accepted by Senior Israel Representative 
at 1304. No acceptance received from Senior UAR 
Liaison Officer. The cease-fire was effective at the 
time. 

.. 5. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
''6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: 
"OP Silver: As a result of Masi from exploding 

artillery shells or unidentified projectile both the 
existing OP shelter and the new shelter under con• 
strucrion sustained severe structural damage. In 
addition, several OP facilities and items o( equi~ 
ment were also damaged. One crater approximately 
2½ metres in depth anJ 6 metres in diameter was 
made approximately 3 metres from the shelter un
der construction. 

" ( b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 



DOCUJtlENT S/7930/ ADD.695 

[8 May 1970] 

The following report on .firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 7 May 1970 was received on 8 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

uop reports: 
"(a) OP Seven: Between 0503 and 0508 monar 

and sporadic machine-gun fire by IsraeJ forces. Be
tween 1227 and 1229 sporadic machine-gun fire by 
Isr3e) forces. 

"(b) OP Yoke: Between 0655 and 0658 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.696 

[9 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 8 May 1970 was received on 
9 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Green (Firing up to 0021 reported jn 

S/7930/Add.694): Between 0120 and 0125 and 
between 1419 and 1430 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1449 and 1503 anillery fire 
by hracl forces. Between 1540 and 1632 sporadic 
anillery tire followed by ack-ack fire by UAR forces 
(sounds of jet aircraft heard during this period). 

"(b) OP Hotel: Between 0157 and 0207 mortar 
fire, between 0223 and 0236 mortar and artillery fire, 
between 0303 and 0308 and between 0449 and 
0613 mortar fire, between 0741 and 0743 artillery 
fire. at 0907 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, 
and between 0950 and 1002 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. At 1008 artillery, mortar and machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces and at 1035 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1036 but r~ 
sumcd at 1053 with mortar and artillery fire. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1104 and by UAR forces 
at 1218. Between 1253 and 125 8 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. At 1338 rifle fire by Israel forces and 
at 1348 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR. forces at 1352 and bJ. Israel forces at 1353. 
Between 1423 and 1426 artzllery lire, between 1511 
and 1514. between 1614 and 1617 and between 
19S7 and 2015 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Blue: Between 0440 and 0450 sparadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. At 0725 sporadic mor• 
tar fire and later one artillery shell by Israel forces 
and at 0727 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0735 and by Israel 
forces at 0743. Between 0831 and 0835 sporadic 
anillcry fire by Israel forces. At 0840 one round of 
anillcry fire and between 09S9 and 1003 sporadic 
artilkry fire by UAR forces. At 1420 three rounds 
of mortar fire followed at 1459 by sporadic artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1502 and by UAR forces at 1506. Between 1527 and 
1543 sporadic artillery and later sporadic mortar 
fire and hctwccn 1714 and 1716 sporadic mortar 
and machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Yellow: Between 0450 and 0555 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1021 sporadic 
anillery and 1atcr machine-gun fire by Israel forces 
( see paragraplt 3) and at 1050 sporadic rifle fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1031 
but recommenced at 1052 with artillery fire. Fire 
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ceased by UAR forces at 1055 and by Israel forces 
at 1114. At 1757, 1159 and 2042 each time one 
rifle shot by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Foxtrot: Between 0701 and 0727 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Silver: Between 0701 and 0728 sporadic 
artillery fire and between 1048 and 1107 artillery 
fire by UAR forces (sec paragraph 3 ). 

"(g) OP Orange: Between 0733 and 0736 ack
ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1423 and 1540 
machine-gun fire and between 2109 and 2120 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. At 2122 two rounds of 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(/,) OP Lima: At 0810 artillery, mortar and 
recoilless rifle fire by UAR forces and at 0831 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 0940 and by UAR forces at 0944. Between 1638 
and 1649 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1757 
and 1801 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1802 
and 1806 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Red: At 0810 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 0830 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0832 and by UAR 
forces at 0942. Between 1635 and l 648 artilJcry, 
mortar, anti-tank gun and small arms fire by UAR 
forces. At 1740 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 1741 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1803 and by Israel 
forces at J 820. Between 2005 and 2023 small-arms 
fire by UAR forces. 

••(j) OP Violet: At 1024 two rounds of artillery 
fire, at 1459 one round of mortar fire, at 1514 one 
rifle shot (see paragraph 3), at 1537 one round of 
mortar fire and between 1554 and 1601 small-arms 
fire (see paragraph 3), all by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Delta: Between 1055 and 1216 artillery. 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(l) OP Copper: Between 1237 and 1254 ar
tillery fire and between 1524 and 1541 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Echo: Between 1412 and 1425 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1921 and 1923 ar• 
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1925 and 1926 
mortar and machine~gun fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: Nil. 
- ••3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions and personnel: 

"(a) OP Yellow: Between 1103 and 1107 sev
eral bursts of machine-gun fire by Israel forces 
passed approximately five metres above the OP. An 
Israel forces patrol was passing on the road east of 
the OP at the time. Senior Israel Representative was 
informed of the incident and later stated that reason 
for firing was firing by UAR forces. During this 
period United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) 
on duty at OP Yellow did not observe any firing by 
UAR forces. At the time of the incident there were 
no UAR forces personnel in the vkinity. 

"(b) Escort Patrol Si1ver: At 1050, when Escort 
Patrol Silver escorting one truck with bulldozer 
was approximately one kilometre from OP Silver, 
two artillery shells fired by UAR forces exploded 

· within SO metres of the patrol. There were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity. The movement of 
the Escort Patrol had been co-ordinated with the 
Senior UAR Liaison Officer. 



.. (c) OP Silver: Between 1102 and I 107 three 
anillery shells fired by UAR forces exploded within 
60 metres of the OP when Escort Patrol Silver was 
approximately 200 metres from the OP. There were 
no Israel fore(s personnel in the vkinity. Senior 
UAR Liaison Officer. when informed by lsmailia 
Control Centre of the firing. replied that UAR forces 
local commander would not stop firing because there 
was an exchange of fire. UNMOs on duty at OP 
Silver did not observe any flring by Jsrad forces at 
the time of the incident. 

" ( d) OP Violet: At 1514 one rifle shot ftrcd by 
UAR forces hit the OP building within three metres 
from an UNMO who was standing outside the build
ing. Between l 554 and 160 l three riRe shots fired 
by UAR forces hit the OP Building. There were no 
Israel f orccs personnel in the vicinity on both occa
sions. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. C:isu:.ltics and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
.. ( b) Israel: No reports received. 
.. (c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU.Uf;NT S/1930/ ADD.691 

[9 May 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel•Syria 
sector on 8 May 1970 was received on 9 May from the 
Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"t. OP reports on ground activjty: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 0623 and 063S sporadic 

mort3t fire and at 0900 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Yoke: llctwccn 0925 :ind 0930 sporadic 
mortar and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP One: Between 1110 and 1138 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

.. 2. OP rcpons on air activity: 

.. (a) OP Six: At 0552 one Israel forces Piper 
aircraft flying north to south crossed the limits of 
the Israel forward defended localities indicating the 
cease-fire line on the Israel side into area between 
the limits or the forward defended localities indi
cating the cease-fire lines. Aircraft recrossed at 0553. 

.. (b) OP Victor: At 0559 one Israel forces Pjper 
aircraft flying north-west to south-west crossed the 
limits of the Israel forward defended localities indi• 
eating the ceasc-6rc Jinc on the JsraeJ side into area 
between the limits of the forward defended localities 
indicating the cea<c-tirc lines. Aircraft recrossed im
mediately." 

DOCV.UENT S/7930/ADD.698 

(9 May 1970] 

The following report concerning the temporary clos
ing or OP Silver in the Suez Canal sector was received 
from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO on 9 May 
1970: 

"Due to anillcry firing by UAR forces and to a 
bomb from unidentified aircraft, in the evening houn 
of 7 May 1970, the existing shelter and the shelter 
under construction at OP Silver sustained damage 
and are now considered unsafe. I therefore intend 
to close OP Silver temporarily as from 10 May. This 

OP will be reopened as soon as Israel authorities 
have arranged for repair and completion of the shel
ter under construction." 

DOCV.\IENT S/7930/ ADD.699 

[11 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 9 May 1970 was rec.eived on 
10 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: At 0057 artillery fire and at 

0225 mortar and artillery fire, which ceased imme
di:itely on both occasions, by UAR forces. Between 
0435 and 0438 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
Between 0537 and 0551 and between 0624 and 
0712 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 0804 mortar 
fire by UAR forces and at 0826 machine-gun .6re 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0827 
but recommenced at 0848. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0850 and by UAR forces at 0909. Be
tween 1009 and 1030, between 1 IOl and 1147, 
between 1248 and 1258, between 1319 and 1400, 
at 1619 (fire ceuing immediately) and between 
1635 and 1636 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Lima: Bctw~n 0202 and 0205 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 0758 artillery fire, which 
ce3sed immediately, between 0855 and 0907 mortar 
and artillery fire and between 0939 and 1049 ar
ri!Jcry fire. all by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 0202 and 0205 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 0757 sporadic mortar 
fire and later recoilless rifle fire by UAR forces (see 
also p:iragraph 3) and at 0906 intense mortar fire 
by Israel forces. flre ceased by Israel forces at 0901 
and by UAR forces immediately after. Between 0939 
and 1055 sporadic recoilless rifle and rocket fire and 
between 1900 and 1902 mortar fire by UAR forces . 
Between 1936 and 1944 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Green: Between 0255 and 0302 tank 
tire by Israel forces. Between 0745 and 0754. spo
radic artillery fire, between 1 S44 and 1651 art1Uery 
tire and at 1727 two artillery shells, all by UAR 
forces (see also paragraph 3). 

"(e) OP Silver: Between 0721 and 0803 mortar 
fire and between· 0845 and 0936 mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 0940 sporadic artillery fire 
by T~raet forces and at 1000 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1003 
and by Israel forces at 1004. Between 1030 and 
I 032 mortar fire and at 1107 three artillery shells. 
( see also paragraph 3) by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Fo:\trot: Between 0725 and 0804 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. At 0935 artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 0941 arti11ery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0945 but 
recommenced at 1001. Fire by Israel forces al 1004 
and by UAR forces at JOOS. At 1253 artillery fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Echo: At 0747 artillery, tank and ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 0748 mortar 
and recoilless ril1e fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0818 and by UAR forces at 0830. 
Between 1054 and 1100 and between 1405 and 
1502 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1S06 rocket 
fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. At 
1524 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1535 ar
tillery and mortar fire by Israel forces. Fite ceased 



b~ UAR forces at 1542 but recommenced at 1602 
wtt!i mortar fire. Fire ceased by both parties at 1604. 
United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could 
not determine which party ceased fire first. 

"_(11) ~p Copper: Between 0804 and 0811 spo• 
rad1c artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 0815 and 
0830 SJ>oradic artillery fire, between 1408 and 1423 
sporadic mortar fire and at 1608 one round of mor• 
tar fire, all by UAR forces. 

~(i) OP Yellow: At 0850 small-arms and Jatel' 
artillery ftre by Israel forces (see also paragraph 3) 
a~d at 0947 SJ)Oradic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1005 and by Israel 
forces at l 013. Between 1023 and 1024 arrillcry fire 
and between 1210 and 1211 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces. At 1231 sporadic artillery fi re by 
UAR forces and at 1240 sporadic arti llery fire by 
Israel forces. Ffre ceased by UAR forces at 1254 
and by Israel forces at 1304. Between 1548 and 
1604 artillery and later recoilless rifle and small• 
arms fire (sec also paragraph 3) and between 1627 
and J 634 sporadic recoilless rifle fire by UAR forces. 
Bct~·ccn 1802 and 1808 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Blue: At 0925 mortar nnd later artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 0926 mortar and artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0939 and by UAR forces at 0945. At 0956 one 
round of mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1012 
and 1013 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1554 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1603 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
for~es at 1607 and by UAR forces at 1612. At 1904 
artillery and foter mortar and machine-gun fire by 
hracl forces and at 1909 artillery and later mortar 
and machine-gun fire by UAR force~. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1922 and by UAR forces at 1940. 
At 2141 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 2 f 49 one round of anillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2153. 

"(k) OP Violet: Between 1041 and 1054 spa. 
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1535 artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 1543 rocket fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1552 and by 
Israel forces at 1555. 

"(I) OP Delta: Between 1349 and 1352 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Orange: Between 1902 and 1906 mor• 
tar fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports oo air activity: 
"(a) OP Yellow: At 1644 a number of unidenti

fied jct aircraft attacked with bombs target on west 
side of Canal west of OP. Attack ceased immecli• 
atcly, After attack aircraft departed target area, 
crossing Canal from west to east. UNMOs could not 
dctcnnine number, nationality or type of aircraft 
owing to darkness and high altitude. During attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 1655 and 1708 two 
unidentified jct aircraft flying from south to north 
on west side of Canal attacked with bombs target 
on west side of Canal, north-west of OP. After at4 

tack aircraft departed target area crossing Canal 
from west to east. UNMOs could not identify na• 
tionality or type of aircraft owing to darkness. At 
J 705 ack-ack fire, which ceased immediately, by 
UAR forces. 
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"3. Fuing at or close to United Nations installa• 
lions and personnel: 

"(a) OP Red: At 0757 one mortar bomb .tired by 
UAR forces landed within 60 metres of OP. There 
were no Israel forces personnel in the "icinity. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 1621 and 1651 eight 
artillery shells fired by UAR forces landed between 
30 and 100 metres from OP. Israel forces personnel 
were moving on road apPro.Dmatcly 200 metres in 
rear of OP at the time. At 1727 two artillery shells 
fired by UAR forces landed within 80 metres of OP. 
OP was illuminated at this time and there were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity ( see para• 
graph 5). . 

"(c) OP Silver: At 1107 three artillery shells tired 
by UAR forces exploded within 40 metres of OP. 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(d) OP Yellow: Between 0850 and 0859 heavy• 
machine•gun and rifle fire by Israel forces passed 
approximately 5 metres over OP. Senior Israel Rep• 
rescntative stated later that an Israel forces mobile 
patrol on road near OP Yellow had been fired on 
by UAR forces and that the pa1rol had returned the 
fire. UNMOs reported no fire by UAR forces at time 
of the incident. Between 1556 and 1604 five rifle 
shots fired by UAR forces passed witbin 5 metres 
of an UNMO on the OP platform. There were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity at the time. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Green: as a result of 

artillery fire close to OP by UAR forces, one window
pane on north wall of OP caravan was broken by 
shell splinter. 

"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defense Forces Liai• 
son Officer stated that two Israel forces soldiers 
were wounded in the Canal sector. 

"{c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV.UEi'I/T S/7930/ ADD.700 

[l I May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel•Syria sec
tor on 9 May 1970 was received on 10 May from the 
Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 0745 and 0748 mortar 

and machine-gun fire and between 0815 and 0820 
sporadic mortar and machine--gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Three: Between 1335 and 1340 GMT 
sporadic rnachine•gun fire by lsracl forces." 

DOCU/tlENT S/7930/ADD.701 

[11 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 10 May 1970 was received on 
11 May from the Acting Chief of Staff ol UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Dlue: Between 0205 and 0208 small• 

arms fire and two artillery shells by UAR forces. 
At 0615 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0616 
one round of artillery fire by Israel forces. FJre 
ceased by UAR forces at 0618 (see also paragraph 
3). At l 009 artillery fire by Israel forces and at 
1027 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 



Israel forces at 1027 and by UAR forces at 1036. 
Between 1344 and 1346 anillery fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 0315 and 0318 artil• 
)cry and small-arms fire by UAR forces. Between 
0320 and 0326 rank fire by Israel forces. Bctw~n 
1238 and 1240 and between 1328 and 1331 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1604 and 1618 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1625 and 1635 
ar1illery fire by UAR forces (~e atso paragraph 3). 
Berween 1912 and 1914 sporadic monar fire by 
Jsrnel r orces. Between 1918 and 1923 sporadic ar
tillery fire and three mortar bombs and between 
2006 and 2009 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 2127 and 2129 sporadic mortar fire by 
Jmiel forces. 

.. (c) OP Hotd: Between 0S20 and 0521. be
tween 05.i6 and 05S5, between 0617 and 06S8 and 
between 0744 and 0753 monar fire, an by UAR 
forces. At 0833 artillery, mortar and machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces and at 08S2 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ce:ised by lsrael forces at 0917 
and by UAR forces at 1053. At 1121 and at 1207 
mort.1r fire. whkh cc:,sc<.1 immediately on both occa
sions, between 12-15 anJ 1249 and between 1849 
and 1854 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

.. (d) OP Yellow: Between 0616 and 0633 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 070S ma• 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 0714 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0728 and by Jsracl forces at 0752. At 0753 
two rounds of artillery fire by UAR forces. At 0830 
sporadic aMilkry and later machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces and at 0854 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire cc1scd by Israel forces at 0902 and by 
UAR forces at 0909. Between 1024 and 1034, be
tween 1116 and 1119 and between 1139 and 1148 
artillery fire and between 1300 and 1304 ack-ack 
fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(t>) OP Silver: At 0709 mortar and later ar
tillery fire by Israel forces and at 0710 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0712 and by Israel forces at 0748. Between 0756 
and 0821 mortar fire and between 0837 and 0856 
sporadic ani11ery fire by UAR forces. At 105S mor• 
tat and later artiHcry fire by UAR forces and at 
1057 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1102 and by UAR forces at 1134. 
Bctwl.'en 1252 and 1259 mortar fire by UAR forces 
(sec al~o paragraph 3). 

"(I) OP Foxtrot: Between 0711 and 0728 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Betwe(n 0810 and 0911 
artilkry fire by UAR forces. Between 1102 and 
I I t 3 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Echo: Between 0735 and 0745 artillery 
and mortar fire and between 0803 and 0805 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 0954 artillery and tank fire 
by Israel forces and at 1007 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire cea~ed by Jsracl forces at 1030 and by 
UAR forces at 1042. Between JS51 and 1602 mor
t:tr fire by Israel forces. Between 1614 and 164S 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(11) OP Orange: Between 0837 and 0927 ar• 
tilkry and later mortar fire by UAR forces. Be
tween 1026 and 1032 mortar fire by Jsracl forces. 
Between 1032 and J 040 mortar fire and at 1906 
one round of mortar fire by UAR forces (see also 
paragraph 3). 
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"(i) OP Violet: Between 0954 and 1037 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1037 
and 1042 tank fire, between 1243 and 1246 and 
between 1440 and 1442 sporadic monar fire, all by 
UAR forces. At 1547 mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 1555 sporadic monar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1602 and by UAR 
forces at 1644. 

"(j) OP Lima: At 1006 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1023 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1026 and by Israel 
forces at 1037. Between 1219 and 1223 mortar fire 
and between 1343 and 1432 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. 

.. (k} OP Red: Between 1018 and 1035 rocket 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1217 and 1223 mortar 
tire by Israel forces. At 1403 rocket fire by UAR 
forces and at 1409 machine-gun fire, which ceased 
immediately, by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1432. Between 1629 and 1643 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Copper: Between 1255 and 1258 and 
between 1330 and 1333 mortar fire and between 
J 448 and J 4.55 artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 
Between 1.509 and 1.511 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Between IS 12 and 1 S 17 machine-gun fire 
by UAR forces. llctwccn 1534 and 15S3 tan\ fire 
followed by sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Al 
1602 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1612 ma• 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1614 and by UAR forces at 1629. Between 
1632 and 1635 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(m) OP Delta: Between 1608 and 1643 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
''(a) OP Echo: At 1300 two Israel forces Phan

tom aircraft crossed Canal from east to west, south 
of OP. Aircraft recrossed at 1303 over OP. During 
overflight ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 1300 and 1305 two 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft attacked with bombs 
target 8 to 10 kiJomctres north of OP. Between 
1302 and 1310 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Be
tween 1330 and 1590 20 Israel forces aircraft (4 
Skyhawk, 14 Mystcre' and 2 Super-Mystcre) and 
an unknown number of unidentified aircraft attacked 
with bombs targets 8 to 10 Jcilomctres north of OP 
and 1 to 4 kilometres north-west of OP on west 

· side of Canal, and targets on e:ist side of Canal ap
proximately 15 kilometres north, 7 kilometres north
cast and 12 to 14 kilometres east of OP, all nort~ of 
west-cast line throu!,!.h Canal kilomarker 10. Umted 
Nations Mmtary Observers (UN~Os) could ~ot 
idcnti£y number, type or nationahty of some air
craft due to altitude of aircraft and distance from 
OP. Between 1330 and 1520 ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. 

''(c) OP Yellow: Between 1755 and 1800 one 
unidentified jct aircraft crossed Canal from cast to 
west. south of OP and attacked with rockets target 
on west side of Canal, 3 to S kilometres north-west 
or OP. Aircraft recrossed north of OP. UNMOs 
could not identify type or nationality of aircraft due 
to darkness and high altitude. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa· 
tions: 

"(a) OP Blue: At 0615 and at 0618 one artillery 
shell each time, fired by UAR forces, exploded be-



twecn 50 and 80 metres from OP. There were no 
Israel forces personnel fa the vicjnity. 

"(b) OP Green: At 1625 one artillery shell fired 
by UAR forces exploded within 75 metres of the 
OP. OP was illummated and there were no Israel 
forc~s personnel in the vicinity. 

"(c) OP Silver: Between 1252 and 1259 four 
mortar bombs fired by UAR forces exploded within 
30 to 70 mctr~s from OP. United Nations working 
party was on its way to OP at this time, approxi
m:11ely 500 metres from OP. There were no Israel 
for~cs personnel in the vicinity. Movements of the 
U_n,ted 1:,l ations working party had been co~rdioated 
With Scmor UAR Liaison Officer. 

"(d) OP Orange: At 1032 one mortar bomb 
firc.-d by UAR forces landed within 80 metres of OP 
~ar~v;m. Splinters struck the caravan but did not 
inflict a!1y damage. TI1ere were no Israel forces per
sonnel in the vicinity. At 1906 one mortar bomb 
fired by UAR forces exploded within 50 metres ot 
OP. OP was illuminated and there were no Israel 
forces personnel jn the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: NlJ. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: Assistant Defence Forces Liaison 

Officer stated th:1t two Israel forces soldiers had 
been wounded in the Suez Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

l>OCU.UENT S/7930/ ADD.702 

[I I May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 10 May I 970 was received on 11 May 
from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP One: Between 0655 and 0713 sporadic 

mortar fire and at 0730 machine-gun fire which 
cc:t~cd immediately. by Israel forces. • 

.. ( b) OP Yoke: Between JO 1 7 and 1021 sporadic 
mortar fire by Jsrael forces. 

"(c) OP Five: Between 1121 and 1127 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by Jsrael forces." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.703 

[12 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 11 May 1970 was received on 
12 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"J. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Delta: Between 0006 and 0031 and 

between 1816 and 1829 machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(b) OP Green: At 0121 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 0148 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0206 
and by UAR forces at 0207. Between 1055 and 
1059 mortar fire and between 1207 and 1224 spo
rJdic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1225 one tank 
round and between 1624 and 1628 mortar tire by 
Israel forces. Between 1630 and 1637 sporadic ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1700 and I 704 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1705 and 
1707 sporadic mortar fire and between 2112 and 
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2138 artillery fire by UAR forces. At 2228 one ar
tillery shell by Israel forces. At 2230 one artillery 
shell by UAR forces. Between 2307 and 2341 in
tense artillery fire by UAR forces (see also para
graph 3). 

..(c) OP Echo: Between 0225 and 0230 anillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0235 and 0251 artillery 
fue by Israel forces. At 0351 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 0434 artillery lire by Israel forces. Ffro 
ceased by Israel forces at 0438 and by UAR forces 
at 0440. At 0933 artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 0941 mortar .fire by UAR forces. Ftre ceased by 
UAR forces at 0942 and by Israel forces at 0947. 
Between 1047 and 1048 artillery fire and between 
1453 and 1517 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1756 
mortar and machine-gun fire by UAR forces aod at 
1800 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1804 and by UAR forces at 1816. 

"(d) OP Copper: Between 0235 and 0250 spo
radic artilJery .fire by UAR forces. At 0353 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0430 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0434 and by UAR forces at 0436. At 0943 
aek-ack fire, which ceased immediately,' by UAR 
forces. At same time sound of jet aircraft heard on 
east side of Canal. Between 17 57 and 17 59 mortar 
tire by Israel forces. Betw~n 180 I and 1802 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Violet: Between 0350 and 0409 spo
radic mortar fire, at 0758 a.nd at 0806 one rifle shot 
(see also paragraph 3), between 0837 and 0838 mor
tar fire and at 1748 one rifle shot (see also para
graph 3), all by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Hotel: At 0731 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately. and between 0948 and 0949 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. At 1101 mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1103 machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1103 and by 
Israel forces at 1105. Between 1153 and 1154 mor
tar fire, at 1332 mortar fire, whkh ceased immedi
ately, between 1631 and 1646 mortar and artillery 
fi re and at 2038 mortar fire, which ceased immedi
ately, all by UAR forc~s. At 2144 rocket fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Between 215S 
and 2202 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Red: Between 0731 and 0733 and be
tween 0805 and 0808 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1620 and 1700 sporadic artillery, 
mortar and small-arms fire by UAR forces. Be
tween 1723 and 1740 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. At 1925 mortar and intense artillery and 
machi ne-gun fire by UAR forces and at 1944 mor
tar fire by lsrael forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1956 but recommenced at 2035 with machine-gun, 
tank, artillery fire and flares. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 2218 and by Israel forces at 2325. 

"(/1) OP Blue: At 0813 monar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0819 mortar and later artillery fire and 
one rifle shot (see also paragraph 3) by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0831 and by UAR 
forces at 0838. Between 0951 and 1002 sporadic 
artillery fire and between 2117 and 2129 artillery 
fire (see also paragraph 3) by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Yellow: Between 1005 and 1025 ma
chine-gun fire by lsrael forces. At 1616 two mortar 
bombs by UAR forces. Between 1626 and 1636 
sporadjc artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1646 two 
artillery shells by UAR forces. 
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.. (I) OP Orange: At 1240 two artillery shells, 
between 1324 and 1327 and between 1736 and 
1738 rnor1ar fire, at 1817 two monar bombs, be
tween 1913 and 1914 artillery fire and at 2215 one 
artillery shell, all by UAR forces. 

.. (k) OP Silver escort patrol: At 1428 one mor• 
tar shell by UAR {orces (see also paragraph 3). 

"(I) OP Lima: At 1634 monar fire by Israel 
forces and at 1638 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1640 and by UAR forces 
at 1651. At 1939 mortar fire by Israel forces (see 
also paragraph 3) and at 1943 mortar, anillery aod 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 2021 but recommenced at 2047 
with anilkry, mortar, tanlc and machine-gun fire. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2131 and by UAR 
forces at 2135. At 2157 mortaf, artillery and ma
chine~un fire by Israel forces (see atso paragraph 
3), and at 2201 mortar ftre by UAR forces. F'Jte 
ceased by UAR forces at 2206 but recommenced 
at 2235 with artillery, mortar and machine-gun fire. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2320 but recom
menced at 0017 (12 May) with anmery fire. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 0030 and by Israel forces 
at 0031. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Delta: Between 0728 and 0802 five 

lsracl forces aircraft (three Ouragan and two Supcr
Mystere) and a funhcr six unidentified aircraft 
(United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could 
not determine type or nationality owing to high alti
tude) crossed Canal from cast to west over OP and 
S kilometres south of OP. Between 0745 and 0802 
aek.-ack fire by UAR forces . Between 0933 and 1001, 
12 Israel forces aircraft (six Super-Mystere, four 
Ourag:m and two Mirage) crossed Canal from cast 
to west over OP. During crossing ack-.ick fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Violet: Between 0730 and 0805 nine 
Israel f orccs aircr:ift ( six Super-Mystere and three 
Ouragan) attacked with bombs and rockets targets 
3 kilometres west of OP. This report confirmed by 
OPs Copper and Echo. During attack ack-ack tire 
by UAR forces. Between 0930 and 1003, 16 Israel 
force.~ aircraft (seven Ouragan, seven Super•Myst~re 
and two Vautour) crossed Can:tl (rom east to west 
and attacked with bombs and rockets targets ap
proximately 3 kilo~trcs west of OP. During att3ck 
aclc-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions and personnel: 

"(a) OP Violet: At 07S8 and at 0806 one rifte 
shot fired by UAR forces impacted OP building. On 
second occasion impact was 1 metre from UNMO 
standing on OP platform. At I 748 one rifle shot by 
UAR forces impacted OP building. OP was illumi• 
nated. During the three above incidents there were 
no hracl forces personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

"(b) OP Blue: At 0825 one ritlc ~hot by UAR 
forces passed within 1 metre over UNMO standing 
on OP platform. Between 2124 and 2126 three ar
tillery shells, fired by UAR forces, landed between 
50 and 100 metres from OP building. OP was il
luminated. In both incidents there were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

.. (c) OP Silver: At 1428 one mortar shell fired 
by UAR forces fandcd within 50 metres of the 
working party and the United Nations escort patrol. 

Work had been co-ordinated with Senior UAR Liai• 
son Officer. There were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity of the OP. 

"(d) OP Lima: At 2016 one mortar shell fired 
by Israel forces landed approximately 40 metres 
south of OP radio room. At 2224 five mortar shells 
fired by Israel forces landed between 30 and 40 
metres south of OP radio room. On both occasions 
OP was illuminated and there were no UAR forces 
personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

"(e) OP Green: At 2325 one artillery shell fired 
by UAR forces hit OP caravan. OP was illuminated. 
At 2336 two artillery shells, fired by UAR forces, 
landed within 40 metres of the OP. OP was not 
illuminated because of damage caused by previous 
shelling. On both occasions there were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity of the OP. During 
these incidents UNMOs were in shelter. 

"4. Cease-fire proposal: A cease-fire was pro
posed by Officer-in-Charge, Ismailia Control Centre, 
for 2230. It was accepted by Senior Israel Repre• 
sent alive at 213 t and no answer was reeeived from 
Senior UAR liaison Officer. Cease-fire was not 
effective. 

"5 . Complaints by the parries: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Green: caravan and 

all equipment destroyed. Full damage report to fol• 
low. 

" ( b) Israel: No repo"s received. 
"(c) UAR: No repor1s received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.704 
[12 May 1970] 

The fo!lowing report on incidents in ,the Israel-Syria 
sector on 11 May 1970 was received on 12 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff o( UNTSO: 
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"1. OP reports 12n ground activity: 
"(a) OP Seven: fBetwcen 0611 and ~ 626 spo

radic machine•gun fire by Israel forces. At 1916 
sporadic machine-gun. mortar and rocket fire by 
unidentified party (United Nations Military_Dbservcrs 
could not identify firing party) from position 1 to 2 
kilometres south-east of OP and at 1917 flares, spo
radic machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by unidentified party at 2015 and by 
Israel forces at 2030. 

"(b) OP Six: Between 0645 and 0647 and be· 
twcen 0747 and 0757 sporadic ma~hine-gun fire ~nd 
between 0830 and 0842 sporadic pistol and machine
gun fire, aU by Israel forces. At 2238 sporadic mortar 
fire by Syrian forces and at 2243 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Syrian forces at 2250. 

"(c) OP Yoke: Between 0801 :md 0805 spor!dic 
mortar fire and between 1320 and 1322 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
''(a) OP Six: Detween 0635 and 063_7 ~,ne Israel 

forces Piper Cub aircraft crossed the ltmtts of the 
forward defended localities indicating the cease-tire 
Jines, south of the OP, ft)ing from south to n~rf:11· 
The aircraft then crossed the above-mentioned linuts 
in areas of OPs Yoke, One and Zodiac, where it was 
last sighted at 0647. 



be "(b) OP One: During above reported overflight 

Th
~een 0643 and 0645 ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 
is repon confirmed by OP Zodiac." 

DOCl!JtlENT S/7930/ ADD.105 

[13 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 12 May 1970 was received on 
13 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Delta: At 0100 machine.gun fire by 

UAR forces and at 0115 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
F'.ll'C ceased by Israel forces at OJ 24 and by UAR 
forces at 0127. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 0141 and 0203 artillecy 
tire by UAR forces (sec also paragraph 3). At 1836 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1857 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1902 and by UAR forces at 1908 (see also para• 
graph 3). At 1928 artillery fire by UAR forces and 
at 1933 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1935 and by UAR fort"Cs at 1942. 
Between 20~0 and 2001 ack-ack fire by UAR forces 
(at same ttmc sound o! jet aircraft heard in OP 
area). 

''(c) OP Blue: At 0214 tank and later artillery 
and mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0220 artilleJY 
and later tank fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 0339 and by Israel forces at 0342. 
At 0636 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0640 
mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0727 and by UAR forces at 0735. 
Between J 044 and J J03 and between 1339 and 1405 
artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Lima: At 021S sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 0303 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0305 and by 
UAR forces at 0340. At 064S mortar and artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 0655 mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0735 and by UAR forces at 0747. Between 2310 
and 2357 artillery and mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 0218 and 0240 rocket 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0618 and 0648 intense 
machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 0702 and 0741 rocket fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1118 and 1137 and at 1602 machine-gun 
fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Be
tween 2311 and 2355 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
force~. 

"(/) OP Yellow: Between 0409 and 0520 and 
between 0557 and 0628 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 0740 machine-gun and artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0759 mortar, rocket and artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0816 
but recommenced al 09 JO with artillery fire. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 0925 but recommenced at 
094 7 with aniltcry fire, which ceased immediately. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces al 1101. Betwen 1123 
and 1128 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 
1140 and 1142 :md between 1346 and 1347 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Hotel: Between 0420 and 0629 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 0738 machine
gun and artillery fire by Israel forces and at 0742 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0743 and by Israel forces at 0752. Between 
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0812 and 0813 rocket fire and between 1122 and 
1155 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1417 
and 1422 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Echo: At 0651 recoilless rifle and mortar 
fire by UAR forces and at 0701 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0724 
and by UAR forces at 0756. Between 1147 and 
1148 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1341 and 
1343 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1344 
and 134S mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1543 
and 154S artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1546 
and 1547 mortar .fire by UAR forces. At 1634 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces and at 1635 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1639 
and by UAR forces at J 640. Between 2031 and 
2047 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 2109 
and 2133 rocket fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Violet: Between 0701 and 0720 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0737 and 0739 ar
tillery fire, between 0909 and 0911 three rille shots 
(see also paragraph 3) and between 1516 and 1525 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1532 and 
1533 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1638 and 
1654 sporadic rifle tire by UAR forces. At 1735 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1814 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1914 and by UAR forces at 2001. 

"(J) OP Foxtrot: Between 0837 and 0858 and 
between 0955 and 1016 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1038 and 1039 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1058 artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1124 
artmery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1131 and by UAR forces at 1146. 

"(k) OP Silver escort patrol: Between 1119 and 
1124 five mortar bombs and between 1158 and 1307 
mortar fire (see also paragraph 3) by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: Nil. 
"3. Firing at or dose to United Nations insta1-

1ations and personne1: 
"(a) OP Green: At 0202 one artillery round 

fired by UAR forces exploded on roof of OP 
shelter. At 1857 three artillery rounds fired by 
UAR forces exploded within 100 metres of OP. 
At times of above incidents there were no Israel 
forces personnel observed in the vicinity, the United 
Nations MiHtary Observers (UNMOs) were in the 
shelter and OP was not illuminated owing to dam
age sustained previously (see paragraph 2 below). 

"(b) OP Violet: Between 0909 a11d 0911 three 
rifle shots fired by UAR forces were directed at 
OP. First bullet entered an open doorway of OP 
and passed within 10 centimetres of an UNMO 
inside the building. Other bullets impacted on the 
OP building. There were no Israel forces person
nel in the vicinity (see also paragraph 5). 

"(c) OP Silver escort patrol: At 1119 two mor
tar bombs fired by UAR forces exploded approxi
m:itcly 40 metres north of OP. At J 236 three mor
tar bombs tired by UAR forces exploded approxi• 
mately SO metres north of OP. At times of these 
incident~ there were no Israel forces personneJ 
in the vicinity. When Senior UAR Liaison Officer 
w::is requested through Ismailia Control Centre to 
have firing stopped, Kantara Control Centre was 
informed that the Local UAR Commander Jefused 
to cease fire while Israel forces were still firing. 
Escort patrol reported that there was no tiring by 
Israel forces in progress. 



"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
.. (a) Un!ted Nations: OP Violet: slight damage 

to OP ref ngerator caused by bullet impact. 
"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai

son officer reponed that four Israel forces soldiers 
were wounded in the Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 
Concerning the damage sustained by OP Green 

on 11 May (sec document S/7930/ Add.703. para
graph 6) a further report from the Acting Chief of 
Sulf of UNTSO received on 12 May confirms that 
the_ OP's c~r~min ha-. received a direct hit by a forge
cahbrc art1lkry ~hell. The caravan and its contents 
including a rcfriccr:uor. a stove, the main motorol~ 
rndio, furniture and all :1ccessory items, have been 
completely destroyed. The UNMOs have lost most 
though not nll, of their personal belongings. The mai~ 
antenna mast has fallen down, the shelter set antenna 
cable ~as been cut and no electric power is available. 
A United Nations vehicle has been damaged and dis
abled by shrapnel. The shelter was also hit later by 
an :trtiltery round. It is still serviceable and UNTSO 
intends to. main1ain ob~rvation from OP Green. An 
attempt will be made to bring a new caravan to the 
OP. The UN~10s will live in the OP shelter until the 
new cara\':m can be instatled. 

DOCUMF.NT S/7930/ ADD.106 

[JJ May 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the lsrael
Syr~ sector on 12 May 1970 was received on 13 May 
from the Acting Chic! of Staff of UNTSO: 

.. 1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP One: Between 0822 and 0826 sporadic 

machine-tun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 
''(b) OP Winter: Between 0936 and 0950 intense 

artillery fire by Syrian forces (sec also p:ira. 3). 
"(c) OP Zodiac: Between 0945 and 1128 ar

tillery and hter machine-gun fire by Syrian forces. 
.. (d) OP Siit: At 0958 tan!( fire by Syrian forces 

and at 1017 mortar and later tank fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1017 but 
recommenced at 1052 with tank and artillery fire. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1203 and by Syrian 
forces at 1217 (sec also paragraph 3). 

''(e) OP Seven: Between 1531 and 1550 spo
radic mortar and rocket fire and between 1606 and 
1650 spor.idic mortar fire, all by unidentified party 
(United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could 
not identify the firing party) from position cast of 
OP. 

"(/) OP Two: Dctween .2031 and 2037 light
m:ichinc-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In the following 
reports. all identified aircraft were Israel forces and 
all attacks were carried out cast of the limits of 
the Syrian forward defended loc:ilities indicating the 
cease-fire line on the Syrian side. 

"(a) OP Two: At 1020 three Mirage aircraft 
were obscn'Cd cast of the limits of the Syrian for
ward defended localities indicating the cease-fire 
line on the Syri:m side~ flying from north to south. 
Between J 125 and 1150 a total of six Mirage air• 
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craft attacked with bombs and rockets targets ap
proximately 10 to 15 kilometres east and east-south
east of the OP. During the period of this attack, 
ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(b) OP Winter: Between 1020 and 1021 two 
Mirage and at 1054 a further four Mirage aircraft 
crossed the limits of the forward defended local
ities indicating the cease-fire Jines from east to 
west. Between ]] 27 and 1146 a total of three Sky
hawk aircraft were observed attacking with bombs 
and rockets targets •approximately 10 kilometres 
east and east•north-east of OP. Between 1225 and 
1234 four Skyh:iwk aircraft were observed attack
ing with bombs target approximately 15 kilometres 
cast of OP. During both above attacks, ack-ack 
fire by Syrian forces. 

"(c) OP One: At 1025 two Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed the limits of the forward defended localities 
indic:iting the cease-fire line from west to east over 
the OP. At 1123 and at 1154 one unidentified jet 
aircraft, on each occasion (UNMOs could not de
termine type or nationality or aircraft owing to 
dist:inee), was observed attacking with bombs tar
get approi1imately four kilometres east of OP. Dur
ing the period of these attacks, ack-ack fire by Sy
rian forces. On both occasions, attack ceased im
mediately. Between 1300 and 1302 one Piper Oib 
aircraft was observed flying from south-east to 
north•west and crossing the limits of the forward 
defended localities indicating the cease-fire lines. 
During period of overflight, ack-ack fire by SyriaJJ 
forces. 

0 (d) OP Yoke: At 1043 and at 1120 one Mirage 
aircraft, on each oce:ision, crossed the limits of 
the forward derended localities indicating the cease
fire Jines from cast to west. At 1154 two Ouragan 
aircraft were observed attacking with bombs and 
rockets target approximately four kilometres north
east of OP. Attack ceased immediately. During 
period of attack,, ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(e) OP Zodiac: Between 1111 and 1116 an 
unknown number of unidentified jet aircraft (as 
UNMOs were in the shelter they could not deter
mine number, type or nationality of aircraft) at· 
tacked with bombs target approximately 700 me
tres cast.north-east of the OP. During period of 
attack, ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(I) Kuneitra Out-Station: Between 1125 and 
1146 two Mirage and two Skyhawk aircraft were 
observed attacking with bombs target approximately 
10 kilometres norlh-east of KOS. During period 
of attack, ack•ack fire by Syrian forces. Between 
1140 and 1155 one Piper Cub aircraft was observed 
cast of the limits of the Israel forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire line on the Israel 
side flying from south to north and circling in area 
approximately four kilometres north-east of OP 
Si,:. 

"(g) OP X-Ray: Between 1150 and 1154 two 
Skyhawk aircraft were observed attacking with rockets 
target approximately eight kilometres norch~ast 
of OP. Between 1152 and 1157 ack-ack fire by 
Syrian forces. 

"(h) OP Five: At 1252 one Piper Cub aircraft 
was observed east of the limits of the Israel forward 
defended loc:ilities indicating the cease-fire line on 
the Israel side .flying from south to north. 



"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 
. "(a) OP Two relief patrol: At 0939 when re

lief patrol for OP Two was in vicinity of map re
{ere~ce 22?1-2790 (west of OP Winter), a total 
of ntne artillery rounds, fired by Syrian forces, ex
ploded at distances from 80 to 150 metres from 
the patrol. There were no Israel forces personnel 
or vehicles observed in the vicinity of the patrol. 
. "(b) OP Six: Between 1052 and 1130 approx
imately 20 artillery rounds, fired by Syrian forces, 
exp)oded within 200 metres of the OP. During the 
period of this firing, the UNMOs were in the shelter 
( see also paragraph 6). 

"4. Cease-fire proposal: A cease-fire was pro
posed by the Officer-in-Charge. Tiberias Control 
Centre, for 1230, accepted by Senior Israel Rep
resentative at l 124 and by Senior Syrian Arab Dele
gate. at 1128. Cease-fire was not effective owing 
to air attacks by Israel forces aircraft (see para
graph 2 (b)). 

.. 5. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Six: As a result of 

art!llery i!"pacts dose to the OP, several shrapnel 
~hnters impacted on the OP, one of these strik
mg the OP caravan causing sJight damage. 

"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) Syria: No reports received." 

DOCU.UENT S/7930/ ADD.707 
[14 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 13 May 1970 was received on 
14 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

·•1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Delta: Between 0224 and 0228, be

tween 1026 and 1117 nnd between 1145 and 1157 
artillery fine and between 1823 and 1826 mortar 
fire, all by UAR forces. Detwccn 2202 and 2225 
mortar and tank fire by lsrael forces. Between 2242 
and 2246 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

" ( b) OP Yellow: At 0230 three artillery shells 
by Israel forces. Between 0444 and 0501 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 0645 and 
0647 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 0758 
and 0808 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 0809 one artillery 5'hell and machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces and at 0838 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0842 and by Israel forces at 0855. Between 1103 
and 1119 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Hotel: Between 0431 and 0435 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 0444 and 0459 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0636 and 
0639 machine-gun fire by Israel forces . Between 
0644 and 0646 mortar fi re and between 0757 and 
0807 artillery fire by UAR forces . At 0809 artillery 
fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 
Between 1054 and 1057 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between l JOO and 1107 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(d) OP Orange: Between 0635 and 0652 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Between 1008 and 1010 
and between 1605 and 1629 monar tire, between 
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1957 and 1958 flares and machlne-gu.n fire, at 2002 
three artillery she11s, between 2220 and 2238 and 
between 2315 and 2344 artillery fire, all by UAR 
forces. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 0714 and 0721 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 0740 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0758 three mortar 
bombs by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 0814. Between 0900 and 0908 sporadic mortar 
.fire, at 0933 one mortar bomb, between 1022 and 
1031 sporadic mortar fire, at 1110 and at 1131 
one mortar bomb, between 1425' and 1446, be
tween 1528 and 1530 and between 1547 and 1625 
sporadic mortar fire, all by UAR forces. At 1701 
sporadic mortar and tank fire by Israel fo«:es 
and at 1707 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1721 and by Israel 
forces at 1725. Between 2201 and 2242 artillery 
and later mortar fire by UAR forces (see also para
graph 3). 

"(/) OP Violet: Between 0719 and 0723 and be
tween 0753 and 0755 artillery fire and between 
0859 and 0926 machine-gun, anti-tank and mortar 
fire., all by UAR forces . At 0927 mortar and later 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 0952 sporadic 
artillery fire and later two mortar bombs by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0957 and 
by UAR forces at 1011. Between 1052 and 1054 
mortar fire, at 1819 two monar bombs and at 
1843 four tank shells all by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Echo: Between 0719 and 0725 mor
tar fire,, between 0753 and 0755 recoilless gun fire, 
between l 819 and 1841 rocket fire and between 
1954 and 2002 machine~gun and mortar fire, all by 
UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Blue: At 0731 artillery and later small
arms and mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0733 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0740 and by UAR forces at 0755. Be
tween 0935 and 1009 sporadic artillery and later 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1017 one mortar 
bomb by Israel forces. At 1507 machine-gun and 
mortar fire by both parties. United Nations Military 
Observers (UNMOs) could not determine which 
party fired first. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1509 
and by Israel forces at 1524. 

"(i) OP Red: Between 0732 and 0751 machine
gun fire and between 2010 and 2014 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(j) OP Lima: Between 0859 and 0920 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Kilo work party: Between 1018 and 
1033 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Foxtrot: Between 1020 and 1024 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Copper: Between 1026 and lllS 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(n) OP Silver escort patrol : At 1210 aod at 
1226, each time, two mortar bombs by UAR forces 
( see also paragraph 3). 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
''(a) OP Violet: At 0551 two unidentified air

cr:i£t flying south to north over east side of Canal 
attacked with bombs target north of OP. Attack 
ceased immediately, At 0551 ack-ack fire, which · 



cea~J itt:mediatcly, by Israel forces. UNMOs could 
no.t 1d~nuf.Y type or nationality of aircraft due to 
b:1cf sighting. At 0816 two UAR forces MIG-17 
aircraft c~o~~ed Canal from west to east and at
t~cked with rockets target north of OP on east 
side of Canal. A:tack ceased immediately. At 0816 
ack-ock fire. winch ce:iscd immediately by Israel 
forces. llet~cen 1310 and 1318 two Israel forces 
Phantom :urcra!t crossed Canal Crom east to west 
~ml attack~d with bombs tnrget west of OP. Dur
ing attack, ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 0551 and 0552 and 
~tween 0815 and 0816 two UAR forces MIG-17 
:urcraf t c_rosscd Canal from west to east and at
tacked wtth rockets target north of OP on east side 
or Canll. During both attacks, ack-ack fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 0551 and 0552 two 
UAR forces MIG-17 aircraft crossed Cann) from 
we~t to enst and attncked with bombs target north 
of OP on east side of Canal. During attack, ack
a~k fire by Israel forces. Between 1310 and 1318 
six hrael forces Vautour ::iircrart crossed Canal 
from cast to west .ind .1tt.ickc<l with bombs targets 
WC!>t and north-west of OP. During attack:, ack:-ack 
fire by UAR forces. 

.. (d) OP Orange: Between 0834 and 0845 two 
lsrncl forces SL:yhawk aircraft and a number of 
unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east to 
wci.t and attacked with bombs targets south-west of 
OP on west side of Clnal. This attack report con• 
firmed by OP Red and OP Kilo work party. Be
t';"'Ct<n 1220 :ind 1304 five Israel forces Skyhawk 
aircraft nnd :i number of unidentified aircraft 
crossed Canal from cast to west and attacked with 
bombs t:ir~ct south-west of OP on west side of 
Canal. UNMOs could not determine number type 
or nationality of unidentified aircraft due t~ high 
altitude and distance. 

"(t') OP Foxtrot: At 0837 a number of un
idcntilkd aircraft crossed Canal from west to east 
over OP. During overflight, ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. UNMOs could not determine number type 
or nationality of aircraft due to high altitud~ and 
cloudy conditions. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

''(a) OP Green: At 2205 and at 2233 each 
time, one anillery shell fired by UAR forces u
ploJcd within 30 metres of OP. OP was illuminated 
a~~ _there were no Israel forces personnel in the 
v1ctn1ty. 

"(b) OP Silver escort patrol : At 1210 and at 
1226~ each time, two mortar bombs fired by UAR 
forces exploded within 40 metres of work party 
at OP. There were no Israel forces personnel in 
the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai

son Officer stated that seven Israel forces soldiers 
were wounded in the Canal sector. 

" (c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/1930/ ADD.708 

[14 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector o.n 13 ~ay 1970 was received on 14 May from 
the Actmg Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
•:(a) OP Yoke: Between 0734 and 0736 spo

radic mortar fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP One: At 1312 three bursts of machine

gun fi.re and between 1332 and 1334 sporadic heavy
machmc•gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Seven: At 1855 two mortar bombs 
(origin unknown) exploded approximately 500 
metres south-east of OP. This fire was followed im
mediately by machine-gun and sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1915. 

''(d) OP Two: Between 1915 and 1918 intense 
machine-gun anJ mortar fire with flares by Israel 
forces." 

DOCUMENT S/1930/ ADD.709 
[15 May 1970] 

The following summary repon on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 14 May 1970 was received on 
l 5 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Lima: Between 0001 and 0007 mor

tar fire by UAR forces. At 2016 mortar and ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces and at 2017 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties 
at 2026. United Nations Military Observers 
(UNMOs) could not determine which party ceased 
fire first. Between 2217 and 2231 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Green: At 0635 and at 0744 each time 
one round of mortar fire, between 0816 and 0912 
sporadic mortar fire, at 1015 one round of mortar 
fire, between 1343 and t 344 sporadic mortar fire, 
at 1421 one round of mortar fire, between 1529 
and 1545 and between 1652 and 1654 sporadic 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Yellow: Between 0640 and 0658 in
tense ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1005 and 
1018 machine-gun fire by Israel forces . Between 
1101 and 1151 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

.. (d) OP Echo: At 0750 recoilless ri8e fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 0752 tank 
fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. At 
0833 recoilless rifle fire, which ceased immediately, 
by UAR forces. Between 0841 and 0845 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1306 and 1415 spo
radic artillery fire and between 1542 and 1545 mor• 
tar fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Red: Between 0830 and 0835 small
arms fire, at 08S0 three rounds of mortar fire and 
between 1822 and 1824 sporadic mortar fire, all by 
UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Hotel: Between 0833 and 0834 mortar 
fire, between 1050 and 1058 machine-gun fire, be
tween 2207 and 2212 artillery fire and between 2234 
and 2343 sporadic artillery fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Delta: At 0845 and at 1224 artillery 
fire, which ceased immediately on both occasions, 
by UAR forces. 



"(h) OP Copper: Between 1000 and 1048 spo
radic artillery fire and between 1306 and 1414 artil
lery fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Orange: Between 1024 and 1026 spo
radic mortar fire and at 1433 two rounds of mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1440 and 1503 s~ 
radic mortar fire and between 1538 and 1602 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 1733 one round 
of artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1752 and 
17 54 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Violet: Between 1306 and 1403 and 
between 1516 and 1517 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
.. (a) OP Red: Between 0S43 and 0612 a num

ber of unidentifie.d jet aircraft attacked with bombs 
target on west side of Canal. far north-west of OP. 
During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 0828 
and at 0930 each time a number of unidentified jet 
aircraft crossed Canal flying from east to west. Air• 
craft were observed recrossing at 0830 and at 0936 
respectively. UNMOs could not determine number, 
type or nationality of aircraft due to high altitude 
and poor visibility. During overflights ack-ack fire 
by UAR f orccs. 

"(b) OP Lima: At 0550 four Israel forces Sky· 
hawk aircraft crossed Canal from west to east and 
at 0603 one Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
Canal from cast to west. 

"(c) OP Hotel: Jn following reports all aircraft 
are Israel forces aircraft. At 0602 one Slcyhawk air
craft crossed Canal from east to wesL At same time 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 0618 and at 0644 
each time one Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
west to east. At 0828 two Skyhawk aircraft and be
tween 0903 and 0917 four Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
Canal from east to west. On both occasions ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1106 and 1142 two 
Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from west to east 
and eight Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from east 
<o west. During period actc-ack tire by UAR forces. 
At 1158 six Mirage aircraft crossed Canal from 
cast to west. 

"(d) OP YeUow: Between 0603 and 0604 a 
number of unidentified jet aircraft attacked with 
bombs target on west side of Canal, west of OP. 
UNMOs could not identify number, type or nation
ality of aircraft due to high altitude and poor visibil
ity. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 
1142 one Israel forces Sky hawk aircraft and at 1200 
three Israel forces Mirage aircraft crosse.d Canal 
from west to cast. At 1219 a number of unidentified 
jct aircraft attacked with bombs target on west side 
of Canal, west of OP. Attack ceased immediately. 
UNMOs could not identify number, type or nation
ality of aircraft due to high altitude. During attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Foxuot: Between 0610 and 0634 two 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft and a number of un
identified jet aircraft crossed Canal from cast to west 
and from west to east. UNMOs could not identify 
number. type or nationality of some aircraft due to 
poor visibility. 

"(/) OP Orange: Between 0615 and 0625 five 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west. Aircraft were observed recrossing be
tween 0617 and 0628. At 0627 ack-ack fire. which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 
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"(g) Jn addition to the above air activity reports, 
overflights by unidentified jet aircraft were reported 
on a number of occasions by OPs Echo, Foxtrot, 
Lima and Red. UNMOs could not identify these air
craft due to high altitude and poor visibility. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal-
lations: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received.» 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.110 

[15 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 14 May 1970 was received on 15 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 052S and 0527 mortar 

1ire by Israel f orccs. 
"(b) OP Two: Between 0530 and 0532 mortar 

tire by Israel forces. 
"(c) OP Romeo: Between 0612 and 0626 spo

radic mortar fire by Syrian forces. Between 0630 
and 0650 tank fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Seven: Between 1830 and 1832 mortar 
fire by Israel forces ." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.111 
[16 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 15 May 1970 was received on 
16 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Violet: At 0220 sporadic mortar, anti

tank and small-arms fire by UAR forces, and 0252 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0256 and by UAR forces at 0259. Be
tween 1617 and 1618 artillery fire. Between 1648 
and 1652 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1653 and 1654 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
At 2043 mortar and machine-gun tire by Israel 
forces and at 2044 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 
Fue ceased by UAR forces at 2045 and by Israel 
forces at 2057. Between 2111 and 2112 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Echo: Between 0235 and 0301 tank. 
mortar and machine-gun fire. Between 0930 and 
0940 artillery fire. At 1109 and at 1139 each time 
recoilless weapons fire, which ceased immediately. 
At 14S9 artillery, recoilless weapons and sporadic 
tank fire by UAR forces and at 161S artillery and 
tank fire by Israel forces . Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1653 nnd by UAR forces at 1708. 

"(c) OP Orange: Between 0627 and 0648 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Between 0730 and 0735 
and between 0847 and 0855 artillery fire. At 0914 
artillery fire, which ceased immediately. Between 
1001 and 1009 and between 1205 and 1207 ar
tillery fire, all by UAR forces. Between 150S and 
1540 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Red: At 0643 mortar fire, which ceas~ 
immediately, and between 0835 and 0911 sporadic 



artillery fire, all br UAR forces. At 1611 artillery, 
mortar :iml machine-gun fire by UAR forces and 
at t62S artillery, tank, anti-tank ancl machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
J 701 but recommenced with machine-gun fire at 
1718. Fire ceased by lm1el forces at 1729 and by 
UAR forces at 1736. Between 1817 and 1819 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. At 2020 mortar fire by 
Israel forces and at 2023 three. mortar bombs by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2027. 

"(e) or Lima: Between 0642 and 0643 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0825 m:ichine-gun fire by 
Israel forces and at 0828 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ccasc<l by Israel forces at 0830 and by 
UAR forces .it 0911. At 1610 sporndic artillery 
:md mortar fire by UAR forces nnd at 1637 tank fire 
by htael forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 1735. 
United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could 
not determine which party ceased fire ftrsL At 1817 
mortar fire by UAR forces, which ceased immedi
ately. 

"(/) or Hotel: Between 06S5 and 0705 ma
chine-sun fire by lsr:icl forces. Dctwccn 0942 :ind 
0953 mortar fire. Dctwi:en 1619 and 1649 and be• 
twecn 1706 ond 1717 artillery fire, all by UAR 
forces. Between 1721 and 1729 artillery fire by 
hr:icl forces. 

''{g) OP Green: Between 0827 and 0917 spo
radic monar and anillery fire and at 1718 two mor
tar bombs, all by UAR forces. 

"(h) or niuc: At 0849 sporadic artmcry fire by 
Israel forces and at 0850 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR. forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0856 
and by lsr:icl forces :it 0905 .. Between 0935 and 
0957 sporadic mortar and aruUcry fire. Between 
111 O anJ 1112 anilJcry fire. Between 14 l 5 and 
1422 ack-ack fire. Between 1515 and 15~6 mortar 
fire . Between 1608 and 1710 mortar, artillery and 
small-arms fire (sec also paragraph 3 ). all by UAR 
force<;. Between 1715 :ind 1720 tank fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(i) OP Delta: Between 0916 and_ 0957 :irtillery 
fire and between 1331 and 1345 reco1Ucss weapons, 
artillery and machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

.. (j} OP Copper: Between 0927 and 0936 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(k} OP Yellow: Between 1018 and 1020 ack
ack fire and between 1219 and J 225 sporadic mortar 
lire by UAR forces. 

"( I) OP Silver escort patrol: At 1343 :ind at 
J 413 each rime one mortar bomb by UAR forces 
( sec also parngraph 3). 

•·(m) OP Foxtrot: Between 1633 and 1650 ar• 
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"2. or rcpc,rts on air activity: 
.. (a) OP Orange: At 0623 six Israel forces Mi

rage aircraft crossed Canal r rom cast to west over 
the OP. At 1406 two Jsracl forces Phantom aircraft 
crossed Canal from west to cast over the OP. 

"(b) OP Green: At 0740 one UAR forces MIG-
17 aircraft llying at 400 metres altitude, tired rock
ets at OP 'area ( sec also paragraph 3). During the 
attack ack-ack fire by Israel forces. At 0855 two 
UAR 'rorccs MIG-17 aircraft attacked with rockets 
target north-cast of OP. Attack ceased immediately. 
During the attack, ack-ack fire by Israel forces. 
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"(c) OP Delta: At 0740 and 085S each time two 
UAR forces MIG-17 aircraft attacked with bombs 
target on east side of Canal. On each occasion attack 
ceased immediately. During the first attack, ack-aek 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Blue: Between 0909 and 0910 two 
UAR forces Sukhoi-7 aircraft attacked with bombs 
target south-west of OP on east side of Canal. Be
tween 1450 and 1451 four UAR forces MIG-17 
aircraft attacked with bombs and rockets area be
tween 100 and J ,SOO metres south-east of OP (see 
also paragraph 3). 

"(e) OP Red: Between 0912 and 0914 two UAR 
forces MIG-17 aircraft attacked with bombs target 
north of OP on east side of Canal. Between 0913 
and 0914 ack-ack fire by Israel forces. Between 
1420 and 1422 two Israel forces Phantom aircraft 
attacked with bombs target 20 kilometres west of 
OP. Dctween 1421 and 1422 ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. (Report confirmed by OP Blue.) 

"(/) OP Hotel: At 1021 two Israel forces Mi
rage aircraft crossed Canal from west to east. At 
1735 heavy explosions heard far west of OP and at 
the same ume mund of jet aircraft and ack-ack fire 
on west side or Canal. 

"3. Firing at or dose to United Nations installa
tions: 

"(a) OP Green: At 0740 one UAR forces MIG-
17 aircraft fired rockets at OP area. Six impacts were 
between 7 and 17 metres from the OP (sec also 
paragraph S). There were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity. 

0 (b) OP Silver escort patrol: At 1345 and at 1413 
each time one mortar bomb, fired by UAR forces, 
landed approximately 50 metres. from t~e. (?P. There 
were no Israel forces personnel in the v1c1mty. 

.. (c) OP Blue: Between 1450 and 14S1 four 
UAR forces MIG-I 7 aircraft attacked with bombs 
and rockets area between 100 and l.500 metres 
south-cast of OP. At 1627, 10 rifle shots, fired by 
UAR forces. passed within 10 metres of southern 
wall of OP building. On both occasions there were 
no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

"4. Comp1aints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Green: two jeeps at the 

OP site were damaged by spJinter impacts, water 
tank was pierced by several splinters, shower !ank 
was destroyed and new caravan received two splinter 
impacts. 

.. (b) Israel : No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DQCV.tlENT S/1930/ ADD.112 
[16 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 15 May 1970 was received on 16 May frolD 
the Acting Chief of Staft of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
''(a) OP November: Between 0303 and 0311 

sporadic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. . 
"(b) OP 1\vo: Between 0503 and 0507 sporadic 

mortar fire by Israel forces. 
"(c) OP Yoke: Between 0741 and 0~44 spo

r:idic mortar fire by unidentified party. United Na• 



tions Military Observers could not determine firing 
pany. 

.. (d) OP Seven: Between 1847 and 1852 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces." 

DOCVJIENT S/7930/ A.DD.713 
(18 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 16 May 1970 was received on 17 
May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
.. (a) OP Hotel: Between 0400 and 0402 ma

chine-gun fire by UAR forces. Between 0745 and 
0805 machine-gun and rifle fire and between 0850 
and 0915 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 
0932 and 1018 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 
1246 and 1252 artillery fire. by Israel forces. Be
tween 1445 and 1459 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between tSOO and 1505 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. At 1636 artillery fire by Israel forces and at 
1645 aniUery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1702 and by UAR forces at 1715. 

"(b) OP Blue: At 0507 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 0530 small-arms fire by Israel 
forces, which ceased immediately. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 0535. Between 0618 and 0623 mor
tar fire and at 1100 two mortar bombs by UAR 
forces. At 1240 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces 
and at 1247 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1250 and by Israel 
forces at 1304. Between 1330 and 1345 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1640 and 1645 mortar, 
tank and small-arms fire and between 2045 and 2103 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 2103 one 
artillery round by Israel forces. At 2136 machine. 
gun fire by UAR forces, which ceased immediately. 

"(c) OP Orange: Between 0630 and 0658 two 
artillery rounds by UAR forces. At 0729 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 0738 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0742 and by Israel forces at 0744. At 0814 and 
0845 each time one artillery round by Israel forces. 
Between 0850 and 0859 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. At 0914 sporadic artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0946 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1030 and by 
UAR forces at 1042. At 1130 one round of artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1133 and 1156 spo
radic anillery fire by UAR forces. Al 1202, 1233, 
1302 and 1319 each time one artillery round by 
Israel forces. At 1334 one artillery round by UAR 
forces. At 1349 one artillery round by Israel forces. 
Between 1350 and 1352 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1413 and 1418 artillery and small-arms fire, 
at 1444 and 1523 each time one artillery round and 
at 1622 two artillery rounds, all by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Green: At 0651 one mortar bomb, be
tween 0726 and 0759 and between 0922 and 0930 
sporadic mortar fire, at 0955 six mortar bombs, at 
1201 two artillery rounds, between 1231 and 1234 
mortar and artillery fire, between 1421 and 1452 
sporadic artillery fire between 1552 and 1554 mor
tar fire and between i628 and 1636 artillery .fire~ all 
by UAR forces. Between 2105 and 2106 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. At 2108 one artillery shell and be
tween 2150 and 2155 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
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"(e) OP Violet: Between 0710 and 0715 spo
radic anti-tank fire, between 1059 and 1101 artillery 
fire and at 1259 three mortar bombs, all by UAR 
forces. Between 1316 and 1324 sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1357 and 1400 sporadic 
anti-tank fire by UAR forces. At 1515 two mortar 
bombs and between 1651 and 1653 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. At 1658 two artillery shells by UAR 
forces. 

"(/) OP Echo: Between 0710 and 0716 tank fire 
and between 1056 and 1101 artillery and tank fire 
by UAR forces. At 1351 artillery fire, which ceased 
immediately, and between 1605 and 1607 artillery 
fire by Israel forces . 

"(g) OP Delta: At 0757 arlillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 0801 mortar fire by Israel forces, 
which ceased immediately. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0820. Between 1350 and 1354 artillery fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Yellow: Between 0820 and 0836 ma
chine-gun and sporadic mortar fire, between 0918 
and 0919 artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1107 two 
rifle shots and at 1126 one rifle shot (see also para. 3) 
by UAR forces. At 1213 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 1237 one rifle shot by UAR 
forces ( see also para. 3). Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1251. At 1310 one artillery round and at 1448 
two artillery rounds by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Lima: At 0856 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 0910 artillery and machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0912 
and by Israel forces at 0928. Between 0949 and 
1014 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1443 
and 1545 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Red: At 0904 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 0912 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0922 
and by UAR forces at 0923. At 0950 sporadic artil• 
lery fire by Israel forces and at 0958 sporadic artil
lery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1012 and by UAR forces at 1016. 

"(k) OP Copper: Between 1511 and 1514 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Foxtrot: Between 1808 and 1842 artil
lery fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OJ> Yellow: Between 1059 and 1100 two 

UAR · forces Sukhoi-7 aircraft attacked with bombs 
target three kilometres east of OP. 

"(b) OP Delta: At 1100 two UAR forces MIG-
17 aircraft attacked with rockets target 300 metres 
east of OP on east side of Canal. At same time ack
ack fire by Israel forces. Attack ceased immediately. 

"(c) OP Hotel: At 1100 two UAR forces MIG-17 
aircraft crossed Canal Crom west to east, north of 
OP . . 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions and personnel: 

"OP Yellow: At 1107 two rifle shots and at 1126 
one rifle shot fired by UAR forces passed within 
15 metres of United Nations Military Observer 
(UNMO). At 1237 one rifle shot fired by UAR 
forces pnssed within 10 metres of an UNMO. In 
both incidents there were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity of the OP. .. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 



"5. Casualties and dam::ige: 
" (a) United Nat ions: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"{c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOClilllENT S/7930/ ADD.114 

[18 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Jsrncl-Syria sec
tor on J 6 M::iy 1970 was received on 17 May from the 
Acting Chief of StafT of UNTSO: 

"Or reports: 
"(a) Or Seven: Dctween 0712 and 0718 ma

chine-gun fire by Jsr.ieJ forces . 
''(I>) OP Six: At 1634 machine-gun fire by Israel 

forces, which ceased immediately. 
.. (c) OP November: At 1640 sporadic machinc

gun_ fire by . Israel forces and i'?lmcdiately afler spo
radic. machine-gun ftre by unidentified party from 
Jocallon 500 metres south of OP. United Nations 
Military Observers could not idcntif y firing party. 
Fire cea~ed by unidentified party at 1654 and by 
Israel forces at 165S.'' 

DOCU.UE .... T S/7930/,fDll.715 

(18 May 1970) 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez C.inal ~ector on 17 May 1970 was received on 
18 May from the Acting Cbic:f of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Red: Between 0155 and 0202 tank fire 

by Israel forces. At 0208 two mortar bombs by UAR 
forces. At 0735 mortar and later artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 0822 sporadic artillery and mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 0836 and by Israel forces at 0843. Between J 14S 
and 1148 spoudic artillery fire by Israel forces. Be
tween I 153 and 1218 nrtil1ery fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Lima: Between 0205 and 0213 mortar 
and machine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 0723 spo
rJdic mortar and machine-gun fire by Israel forces 
and at 0734 mortar fire bv UAR forces . Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0738 but recommenced with mor
tar fire at 0832. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0837 
and by Israel forces at 0839. Between 1032 and 
1100 artillery fire and between 1145 and 1223 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1427 
and 1445 and between 2151 and 2153 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. At 2201 mortar and artillery fire by 
UAR forces and ::it 2226 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Ffrc ceased by Israel forces at 2250 and by 
UAR forces at 22S1. 

"(c) OP Hotel: At 0329 recoilless weapons fire 
by UAR fore~. which ceased immediately. At 0515 
machine-gun and later nrlillery fire by Israel forces 
and at 055S artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire cc.iscd 
by UAR forces at 0557 and by fsrael forces at 0638. 
Between 0827 and 0835 and between 0853 and 
0908 artillery fire, at 1144 monar fire. which ceased 
immediately, between 1310 and 1317 mortar fire. 
all by UAR forces. Between 1324 and 1326 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1350 
and 1415 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 
161S and 1639 mortar fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1924 and 1926 monar fire by UAR forces. 
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At 2025 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2046 
mortar and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 2056 and by Israel forces 
at 2118. At 2135 mortar and machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces and at 2145 machine-gun and rocket 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
2205 and by UAR forces at 2210. Between 2228 
and 2235 rocket fire by UAR forces. At 2257 artil
lery fire by Israel forces, which ceased immediately. 

'' (d) OP Yellow: Between 0604 and 0619 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 0624 two ar
tillery shells by UAR forces. Between 0714 and 0748 
small-arms fire by Israel forces. Between 0936 and 
0937 two rifle shots (see also paragraph 3) and be
tween 1007 and 1016 two rifle shots (see also para
~roph 3) by UAR forces . At 1135 sporadic artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 1202 rifle fire by UAR 
forces ( see also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1209 and by Israel forces at 1220. Between 
1420.and 1427 artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1434 
one rdlc shot by UAR forc.es (see also paragraph 3). 

"(e) OP Foxtrot: Between 0621 and 0623 artil
lery fire by UAR forces. Between 0651 and 0656 
art!llery fire by Israel forces. Between 1743 and 1752 
:1rt11lery fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Violet: At 0634 sporadic artillery and 
later mortar fire by Israel forces and at 0642 artillery 
and mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0700 but recommenced with sporadic artil
kry and mortar fire at 0727. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0741 and by UAR forces at 0752. At 1110 
sporadic anillcry and mortar fire by Israel forces and 
at 1117 sporadic artillery and mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1123 but 
recommenced with artillery fire at 1147. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1208 and by Israe] forces at 1217. 
At 1401 and at 1422 each time three mortar bombs 
by UAR forces. At 1600 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 1614 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by hracl forces at 1616 but recom
menced with sporadic artillery fire at 1655. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1700 and by Israel forces 
at 1723. At J 724 four artillery rounds and between 
2009 and 2018 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Echo: At 0635 sporadic artillery tire by 
lsracl forces and at 0655 sporadic artillery and mor
tar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 0749 and by UAR forces at 0752. At 1110 artil
lery fire by Israel forces and at 1121 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1125 
but recommenced with artillery fire at J 203. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1210 and by Israel forces 
at 1220. Between 1653 and 1716 artillery fire by 
Israel forces . Between 1723 and 1726 artillery fire 
by UAR forces . 

"(/1) OP Delta: Between 0640 and 0642 :ind be
tween 1117 and t 139 artillery fire and between I 600 
and I 708 sporadic artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 
Between 1813 nnd l 820 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between J 910 and 19 I 7 machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(i) OP Orange: At 0700 four mortar bombs by 
UAR forces. Between 1025 and 1029 machine-gun 
tire and one artillery shell by Israel forces. Bety;een 
1030 and 1035 artillery fire, at 1055 four artillery 
shells, between 1IS3 and 1154 artillery lire, at 1219 
one artillery shell and at 1335 three artillery shells, 
all by UAR forces. At 1415 mortar and small-arms 



· fire by Israel forces and at 1421 artillery fire by 
UAR forces (see also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1446 and by Israel forces at 1452. 
Between 1700 and 1709 small-arms fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(/) OP Blue: At 0727 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 0738 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0805 and 
by Israel forces at 0824. Between 0927 and 0930 
artillery fire, between 1041 and l 057 mortar fire and 
at 1130 one mortar bomb, aU by UAR forces. At 
1132 one mortar bomb by Israel forces. Between 
1205 and 1233 sporadic artillery fire, between 1252 
and 1253 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1557 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1601 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1602 and by Israel forces at 1604. 

. Between 2130 and 2135 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
"(k) OP Silver escort: At 1150 sporadic mortar 

fire by UAR forces and at 1159 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1200 and by 
Israel forces at 1206. Between 1353 and 1428 mor• 
tar fire by UAR forces (see also paragraph 3). 

.. (I) OP Green: At 1359 one mortar bomb, be
tween 1429 and 1432 mortar fire and at 1740 two 
artillery rounds, all by UAR forces. 

.. (m) OP Copper: Between 1602 and 1645 spo
radic tank fire and at 2322 two anti-tank shells by 
UAR forces. 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0933 and 0945 six 

Israel forces Super-Myst~re aircraft and one uniden• 
tified aircraft cross Canal from east to west and from 
west to east over OP. United Nations Military Ob
servers (UNMOs) could not determine type or na
tionality or aircraft due to high altitude. Between 
0942 and 0945 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 
0946 and 1036 three Israel Skyhawk and 11 Israel 
Vautour aircraft attacked with bombs targets on west 
side of Canal. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
force~. Between 1246 and 1325 five Israel Phantom 
and five Israel Skyhawk aircraft and two unidentified 
aircraft crossed Canal from west to east and from 
cast to west. UNMOs could not determine type or 
nationality of aircraft due to high altitude. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 0940 and 1037, 16 
Israel forces Super-Mystere and a number of uniden
ti6ed aircraft crossed Canal from east to west and 
attacked with bombs target on west side of Canal. 
lJNMOs could not determine number, type or na
tionality of certain aircraft due to high altitude. 
During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 
1304 and 1305 two Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal from cast to west and attacked with 
bombs target on west of OP on west side or Canal. 
Between 1304 and 1310 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
At 13 l l two Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
Canal from east to west over OP. Aircraft recrossed 
at 1313. 

••(c) OP Echo: At 1029 two Israel forces Super
Mystcre aircraft crossed Canal from west to east 
over OP. 

· "(d) OP Foxtrot: Between 1249 and 1323 heavy 
explosions heard west of OP. At same time sound 
of jet aircraft and ack-ack fire were heard. At 1324 
two Israel forces Phantom aircraft crossed Canal 

· from west to east over OP. 
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"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa
tions and personnel: 

"(a) OP Yellow: Between 0936 and 0937 and 
between 1007 and 1016 each time two rifle shots by 
UAR forces passed within l O metres from an 
UNMO. Between 1202 and 1209 eight riile shots 
and at 1434 one rifle shot by UAR forces passed 
each time within 10 metres from an UNMO. Doring 
four above incidents there were no Israel forces per
sonnel in the vicinity or the OP. 

"(b) OP Orange: Between 1424 and 1438 three 
artillery shells fired by UAR forces landed within 50 
metres of OP. There were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity. 

"(c) OP Silver escort: At 1353 and at 1409 each 
time one mortar bomb fired by UAR forces landed 
within SO and 60 metres of OP. There were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Compl:lints by the parties: Nil. 
"S; Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: No reports received • 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.716 

[18 May 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 17 May 1970 was received on 18 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 0523 and 0526 sporadic 

mortar fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP Five: Between 0840 and 0857 machine

gun fire by Israel forces. 
"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Yoke: At 0938 two Israel forces Phan• 

tom aircraft crossed the limits of the forward de
fended localities indicating the cease-fire lines from 
west to east one kilometre north of OP. 

"(b) OP One: At 0939 one Is!ael fo~c~s Vau
tour aircraft crossed the abov~menuoned bm1ts from 
south-west to north-east one kilometre north of OP. 
Aircraft was observed recrossing the above-men• 
tioned limits over OP Zodiac at 0945.'' 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.711 
[19 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents. in the 
Suez Canal sector on 18 May 1970 was received on 
19 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"I. OP repons on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Violet: Between 0250 and 0310 spo

radic mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0657 and 
0658 mortar lire by UAR forces. Between 0706 and 
0710 artillery fire by Israel forces. At 0858 and at 
1458 one artillery round each time, between 1658 
and 1659 artillery fire. at 1857 one artillery round 
and between 1946 and 2007 sporadic rocket fire, all 
by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Blue: Between 0304 and 0330 and be
tween 0356 and 0403 sporadic mortar fire. between 
0755 and 0759 three artillery rounds and between 



0822 and 0853 sporadic mortar fire all by UAR 
forces. At 0958 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 1020 mortar ftre by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1026 and by Israel forces at 1028. 
At 1512 and at 1556 one mortar bomb each time, 
between 1621 and 1643 sporadic mortar fire and 
between 1934 and 1947 intense artillery fire, all by 
UAR lorccs. 

"(c) OP Foxtrot: Between 0307 and 0311 artil
lery fire by Israel forces. 

.. (,I) OP Green: Between 0311 and 0314 and be
tween 0934 and 1108 ~porndic artillery fire, between 
1236 and 1244 and between 1309 and 1311 artil
lery fire (sec also para. 3), all by UAR forces. At 
1615 tank and later mortar fire by Israel r orccs and 
at 1616 artillery nnd later mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1622 and by 
UAR forces at 1629. D~twecn 2021 and 2025 spo
radic :millcry fire and between 2317 and 2337 mor
tar am) artillery fire (sec also para. 3) by UAR 
forces. 

"(e) or Hotel: Between 0331 and 0336 and at 
OMS a mort:tr fire, which ce.ised immediately on 
sc-cond occasion, by UAR forces, At 0815 mortar 
fire. which cea.,;ed immediately, by Israel forces. Be
tween 0918 and 0931 and at 0952 artil1ery fire. 
which ceased immcdi.itcly on second occasion, by 
UAR forces. lktween 0953 and 1007 machine•gun 
fire by lsr:1cl forces. Between J 022 and 1119 spo
radic mortar and artiJlcry fire by UAR forces. At 
1S12 artillery fire by Jsrncl forces and at 1551 artil• 
!cry fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1554 and by UAR forces at 160S. At 1944 mor• 
tar fire, which cea~ed immediately, by UAR forces. 

"( f) OP Copper: At 0658 one mortar bomb, at 
1059 and at 1157 one artillery round each time and 
between 2057 and 2102 sporadic artillery fare, all by 
UAR forces. 

"(g) or Echo: Between 0705 and 0707 and be~ 
tween 0835 and 0841 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Dct\\'~cn 2001 and 2009 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(/1) OP Delta: Between 0705 and 0712 rocket 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0721 and 0728 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Lima: At 0745 ack•ack fire, which 
ceased immc:di.itely, by UAR forces. At 0750 ma
chine-gun and artmery fire by Israel forces and at 
0804 mortar and artilltry fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0834 and by UAR forces 
at 0836. At 0926 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
0934 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0946 and by UAR forces at 1014. 
Between 1426 and 1451 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. At 1926 artillery fire by UAR forces 
and at 1931 tank and artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1936 and by Israel 
forces at 1946. Between 2056 and 2110 artillery fire 
hy Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Red: At 07S0 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0805 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
cca!-cd by UAR forces at 0830 and by Jsracl forces 
at 0840. At 0928 artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 0938 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 0946 and by Israel forces at 1013. 
At 1422 artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1445 one 
anilkry round by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1451. At 1625 one artillery round and 
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between 1934 and 1947 intense mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Orange: At 0827 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0835 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0845 and by 
Israel forces at 0901. At 0902 and at 0903 one artil
lery round each time (see also para. 3), between 
0925 and 0926 and between 1200 and 1201 artillery 
fire and between 13S4 and 1405 sporadic mortar 
fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1406 and 1457 
sporadic mortar fire and between 1514 and 1525 
machine•gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1927 and 
1935 (see also para. 3) and between 2110 and 2111 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(l) OP Yellow: Between 0843 and 0845 spo. 
radic anillcry fire by Israel forces. At 0901 one 
mortar bomb by UAR forces. Between 0949 and 
09S l and between 1250 and 1252 sporadic artille.ry 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1302 and 1329 ack· 
ack fire by UAR forces. During this period sounds 
of jet aircraft heard in area of OP. Between 1449 
and 1601 artillery and later mortar fire by Israel 
forces, Between 1737 :md 1739 ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. Dctwecn 1900 and 1902 sporadic anillery fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1959 and 2011 ack-ack 
fire (during this period heavy explosions heard far 
west of OP and sounds of jet aircraft in same area), 
between 2059 and 2103 small•arms fire (see also 
para. 3) and :it 2118 one burst of macbine•gun fire 
(see also para. 3), all by UAR forces. Between 2334 
and 2340 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
2343 and 2346 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Silver escort patrol: Between 1148 and 
1149 spor:idic mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on a.ir activity: In the following 
reports. where aircraft are reported as being uniden
tified, United Nations Military Observers could not 
determine number, type or nationality due to dark
ness . 

.. (a) OP Yellow: At 0S59 two Israel forces Sky· 
hawk aircraft crossed Canal from east to west. Be• 
twccn 1330 and 1335 two lsr.iel forces Skyhawk air• 
craft crossed Canal r rom cast to west and attacked 
with bombs target wesMouth•west of OP. During 
period of attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 
J 344 six Israel forces Sky hawk aircra(t crossed 
Canal from east to west. 

.. (b) OP Green: At 1029 two UAR forces MIG-
17 aircraft crossed Canal from west to east. Aircraft 
recrossed at 1030. 

"(c) OP Delta: Between 1343 and 1351 eight 
Israel forces Mirage aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west. 

"(d) OP Blue: Between 1755 and 1845 one 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft and a rurther unknown 
number o( unidentified aircraft were observed at· 
tacking with bombs target approximately three 
kilometres south.west, west and north•west of OP. 
Between 1805 and 1825 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1900 and 1907 an unknown number of 
unidentified aircraft were observed attacking with 
bombs targets appro,dmatcly five kiloi:netres ~onh
wcst and north-north-west of OP. Dunng penod of 
attack sporadic ack•ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Lima: Between 1801 and 1905 an un• 
known number of unidentified aircraft were observed 
attacking with bombs and napalm targets approxi• 



matc]y three kilometres south and south-west of OP 
on ~est side of Canal. Dtufag period of attack spo
radic ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Red: Between 1805 and 1907 an un
known number of unidentified aircraft crossed Canal 
(roll} east to west and attacked with napalm targets 
at distances from 10 to 20 kilometres west and north
west of OP. 

"(g) OP Hotel: Between 1953 and 2010 an un
known number of unidentified aircraft were observed 
attacking wi_th bombs and napalm target approxi
mately 25 kilometres west of OP. During period of 
attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
. "3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa

tions: 

•:<a) OP Green: Between 1236 and 1244, 10 
artillery rounds fired by UAR forces exploded within 
70 metres of OP. During period of this incident two 
Israel forces vehicles were observed on the Canal 
ro~d to east of OP. Between 1309 and 1311 four 
artillery rounds and between 2328 and 2337 a fur
ther five artillery rounds, both firings by UAR forces 
exploded within 100 metres of OP {see para. 6), 0~ 
~th oc~~si?ns there were no Israel forces personnel 
m the v1cm1ty and on latter occasion OP was illumi
nated. 

"(b) OP Orange: Between 0902 and 0903 two 
artillery rounds and between 1928 and 1933 a further 
five artillery rounds, both firings by UAR forces 
expJo~cd approximately 50 metres from OP. On both 
occas!o!1~ there were no Israel forces personnel in 
the vacanny and on -latter occasion OP was illumi
nated. 

.. (c) OP Yellow: At 2103 and at 2118 each 
~imc one b~t of machine-gun fire by UAR forces 
impacted at distances from S to 10 metres from OP. 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity 
and OP was illuminated. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil, 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Green: As a result of 

artillery fire by UAR forces between 2328 and 2337 
one window in OP living caravan was broken. 

.. (b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defense Forces Liai• 
son Officer reported that two Israel forces soldiers 
were killed and a further five were wounded in the 
Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUJIENr S/7930/ ADD.718 

[19 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 18 May 1970 was received on 19 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
·'(a) OP Two: Between 0455 and 0500 mortar 

fire by Israel forces. At 1828 mortar fire by unidenti• 
lied party (United Nations Military Observers 
(UNMOs) could not identify firing party) from 
position approximately one kilometre cast of OP, fol
lowed immediately by m:ichine•gun and mortar fire 
by lsracl forces. Fire ceased by unidentified party at 
1829 and by Israel forces at 1834. 
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"(b) OP One: At 0646 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, by Israel forces. At 1825 machine-gun 
fire by unidentified party (UNMOs could not identify 
firing party) from position approximately two kilo
metres south-cast of OP and at 1827 heavy-machine
gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
unidentified party at 1833 and by Israel forces at 
1845. 

"(c) OP Yoke: Between 0821 and 0836 machine
gun and monar fire by Israel forces." 

DOCU!,IENT S/7930/ ADD.719 

[20 MD)' 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 19 May 1970 was received on 
20 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Lima: At 0001 artillery, machine-gun 

and tank fire by Israel forces and at 0010 machine~ 
gun and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 

. UAR forces at 0045 and by Israel forces at 0050. 
Between ()106 and 0108 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

• _At 0234 artillery fire by Israel forces and at 0237 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 0244 and by Israel forces at 0324 . 

.. At 0415 artillery and mac.rune-gun fire by Israel 
forces .ind at 0509 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0Sl 7 and by UAR forces 
at 0521, Between 0617 and 0622 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Between 0934 and 0939 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1534 and 1542 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. At 1728 rocket fire by UAR forces, 
which ceased immediately. Between 2302 and 2325 
tank fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 0007 and 0010 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces, Between 0602 
and 0620 ack-ack fire by UAR forces aod at the 
same time, sound of jet aircraft and heavy explosions 
heard on west side of Canal. Between 0844 and 0847 
three artillery rounds by Israel forces. Between 1638 
and 1646 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Hotel: Between 0050 and 0103 mortar 
fire and between 0845 and 0848 arti1Iery fire· by 
Israel forces. Between 1116 and 1135 and between 
1301 and 1310 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1339 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1427 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1430 
and by Israel forces at 1431. Between 1647 and 1650 
mortar fire, at 1713 mortar fire, which ceased imme
diately, and between 2115 and 2141 mortar fire, all 
by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Red: At 0507 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 0509 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0517 
and by UAR forces at 0521. At 1552 one artillery 
round by UAR forces and at 1555 one artillery 
round by Israel forces. Between 1643 and 1737 mor
tar fire, between 1755 and 1803 ack-nck fire and be
tween 2057 and 2101 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 
At 2307 artillery fire by Israel forces and at 2324 
spor:idic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 2326 and by UAR forces at 2340. 

"(~) OP Orange: Between 0628 and 0647, be
tween 0703 and 0708 and between 0725 and 0732, 
each time, ack-ack fire by UAR forces and at the 
same time, sound of jet aircraft and explosions heard 



on west side of Canal Between 221 S and 222S one 
mortar bomb and small-arms fire by Israel forces. 

"'(I) OP Echo: At 0634 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. which ceased immediately. At 0826 artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 0845 artillery fire by 
UAR !orccs. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0855 and 
by UAR forces at 0912. Between 1604 and 1607 
and between J 645 and I 649 arti!lery fire by Israel 
forces. 

''(g) OP Delta: At 0724 and at 0958 each time 
mortar tire, which ceased immediately, ~d bctwce~ 
1039 and 1049 monar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Violet: fletwecn 0806 and 0810 mortar 
fire by Israel rorces. Betwcn 0823 and 0827 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0829 and 0843 artil
lery fsrc by lsr:icl forces. Retwccn 0845 and 0852 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Blue: Between 0931 and 0954 machine
gun, ta!'k and mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1241 
one art1Uery shell by Jsr:iel forces. Between 1243 and 
1256 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 
1302 nnd 1304 three artillery rounds by Israel 
forces. Retwcen 1400 and 1426 sporadic mortar fire 
at 1526 one monnr bomb. between 1606 and 1635 
mortar tire. all by UAR forces. Between J 643 .1nd 
1652 mort:lr fire by Israel forces. Between 1727 and 
J 733 intense mort:ir fire by UAR forces. Between 
2015 nnd 2102 sporadic mortar and artillery fire by 
Israel forces. 

.. (j) OP Foxtrot: Between 1050 and 1056 mor
tar fire by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Green: Between 1245 and 1247 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP re-ports on air activity: 
.. (a) OP Lima: Between 0056 and 0100 an un

Jc~own number of unidentified jet aircraft attacked 
wtth bombs tar~ct north-west of OP on west side of 
Canal. United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) 
could not determine number. type or nationality of 
aircraCt due to darlcness. 

"(b) OP Yellow: At 0607 two Israel forces Sky
hawk aircraft crossed Canal from west to cast over 
OP. 

"(C') OP Red: Between 0631 and 0637 two un
i~rntificd aircraft attacked with bombs target on west 
side or Canal. UNMOs could not determine type or 
n3tionality of aircraft due to high altitude. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations installa-
tions: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nit. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Work party who returned 

from OP Kilo site reported following damage re
sulting from artillery fire and air attacb close to OP 
between approximately 1200 (18 May) and 0700 
(19 May): front door of OP building broken three 
windows broken. two inner doors damaged, s~ppon 
for antenna m:ist cut and inner rooms littered with 
~plinlers. 

"(b) Jsr3cl: Assistant Israel Ddencc Forces Liai• 
son Officer reported that there were no casualties 
,1mong Israel forces personnel. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCVlflENT S/1930/ ADD,120 

[20 May 1970] 

~e following report on incidents in the Israel
Syna sector on 19 May 1970 was received on 20 
May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 0529 and 0531 monar 

fire, between 1012 and 1017 and between 1035 
and 1053 heavy machine-gun fire, all by Israel 
forces. 

"(b) OP Four: At 0537 three bursts of ma
chine-gun fire by Syrian forces. 

"(c) OP One: Between 0847 and 0844 sporadic 
mortar fire, at 1341 and at 1626 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately each time, and between 
1904 and 1906 machine-gun fire, all by Israel 
forces. 

"(d) OP Two: Between 1400 and 1403 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Seven: At 2117 flares, heavy-machine
gun, sporadic mortar and cannon fire b;i Israel forces 
and at the same time, one rocket by Syrian for~s. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2135. 

"2. OP report on air activity: 
"OP Four: At 0537 one Israel fo rces light air

craft crossed the limits of the Israel forward de
fended localities indicating the cease-fire line on the 
Israel side, south-south-west of OP, and recrossed 
immediately after." 

DOCUMENT S/1930/ADD.721 
[21 May 19701 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 20 May 1970 was received on 
21 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reporls on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: At 0120 machine-gun, mortar 

and tank fire by Israel forces and at 0135 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 0140 and by UAR forces at 0142. Between 0436 
and 0453 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1018 ma
chine-gun and artillery fire by Israel forces and at 
l 031 mortar fire, which ceased immediately by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Jsrael forces at 1040. 
Between 1120 and 1127 and between 1219 and 
1240 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1312 
and 13 I 5 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 1346 
rocket fire, which ceased immediately, and between 
1402 and 1405 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1818 
mortar fire, which ceased immediately. and between 
1953 and 1959 machine-gun fire by lsrael forces. 
Between 2027 nnd 2052 mortar and artillery fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 0323 and 0327. be
tween 0845 and 0847, between 1015 and 1021 and 
between 1 t SO nnd 1 t 54 mort:ir fire. between 1324 
and 1348 artillery fire. between 1410 and 1444 
artitfcry nnd later mortar fire and between 2048 
and 2110 spormlic mortar fire. at! by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Dlue: Ilctwccn 0432 :ind 0437 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. B-::twccn 0559 nnd 0632 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0650 
and 0726 sporadic artillery and later mortar fire, 
between 0745 and 0753 sporadic mortar fire, at 
0858 one mortar bomb and between 1040 and 1045 



artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 1110 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1115 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1115 and by UAR forces at 1125. Between 
1212 and 1215 mortar fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1217 and 1223 ack-ack and mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1620 and 1622 machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1908 and 1925 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 2015 sporadic 
mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 2112 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 2112 and by Israel forces at 
2122. 

"(d) OP Delta: Between 0611 and 0614, be
tween 0819 and 0828 and between 1634 and 1647 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Lima: Between 0642 and 0644 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Between 0652 and 0659 
mortar fire, between 1052 and 1058 and between 
1122 and 1224 artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 
1918 machine-gun, mortar and artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 2115 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2126 and by UAR 
forces at 2129. 

"(/) OP Violet: At 0843 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 0852 sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0903 but recommenced at 0922. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0929 and by UAR forces at 0933. 
At 0957 sporadic mortar and later anti-tank fire 
by UAR forces and at 1029 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1031 and by 
UAR forces at 1100. Between 1620 and 1717 spo
radic mortar and later machine~n. rocket and 
aMillery fire (see also paragraph 3) and between 
1732 and 1759 sporadic artillery and later mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Yellow: At 0852 one rifle shot (see also 
paragraph 3) by UAR forces. At 1004 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1013 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1024 and by UAR forces at 1025. Be
tween 1105 and 1106 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Red: Between 1052 and 1059 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1106 
and 1114 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
1120 and 1223 sporadic artillery fire and at 1720 
one rifle shot by UAR forces. At 2027 mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 2029 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2029 and by 
UAR forces at 2040. Between 2118 and 2132 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Orange: Between 1134 and 1135 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Silver escort patrol: Between 1308 and 
1320 one rifle shot and mortar fire (see also para
graph 3) by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Copper: Between 1630 and 1713 ma
chine-gun mortar and later rocket fire (see also 
paragraph 3) and at 1732 one artillery shell by 
UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Echo: Between 1650 and 1714 mortar 
and artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Kilo: Between 2050 and 2126 artil
lery fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In following re
ports all aircraft are Israel forces aircraft: 
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"(a) OP Delta: At 0743 two Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west over OP. 

"(b) OP Yellow: At 0802 two Skyhawk air
craft crossed Canal from east to west over OP. Be
tween 0819 and 0915 eight Super-Mystere and six 
Vautour aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked with bombs target on west side of 
Canal. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Foxtrot: At 0819 three Super-Mystere 
aircraft crossed Canal from west to east, north of 
OP. 

"(d) OP Hotel: Between 0820 and 0825 four 
Vautour aircraft crossed Canal from east to west, 
north of OP. During overflights ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. Between 0846 and 0854 four Vautour air
craft crossed Canal from east to west and attacked 
with bombs target north-west of OP. During attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal
lations and personnel: All following firings were 
by UAR forces and on no occasion were there any 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity of OP con
cerned: 

"(a) OP Violet: At 1632 and at 1643 one mor
tar bomb each time exploded within 75 metres of 
OP. 

"(b) OP Yellow: At 0852 one rifle shot passed 
within 15 metres of OP. 

"(c) OP Silver escort patrol: A~ 1308 ?ne rifi:e 
shot passed within 5 metres of a United Nations Mi
litary Observer and work party at OP site. 

"(d) OP Copper: Between 1631 and 1647 three 
mortar bombs exploded within 100 metres o~ OP. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces L.iai

son Officer stated that three Israel forces soldiers 
were wounded in the Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ A.DD.722 
[21 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 20 May 1970 was received on 21 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 0506 and 0526 machine

gun fire by Israel forces. At 1905 machine-~ 
tire and two rockets by unidentified party (Umted 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) ~ould not 
identify firi ,~ party) from village Bar AJam (map 
reference 231-273) followed immediately by heavy 
machine-gun and mortar ~re ~ith flares by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by unidentified party at 1906 
and by Israel forces at 1912. 

"(b) OP Yoke: At 0745 heavy machine-gun 
and sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
0747 machine-gun fire and two mortar bombs by 
Syrian forces accompanied by macbine-~n ~re by 
unidentified party (UNMOs co~ld not identify fir
ing party) from position one kilometre north-west 
of OP. Fire ceased by unidentified p~y at 0748, 
by Israel forces at 0749 and by Synan forces at 



0800. Between 0930 and 0933 two mortar bombs 
by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Uniform: Between 1746 and 1748 ma
chine-gun fire with flares by Israel forces:• 

DOCVUf:,'VT S/193O/ ADD.123 

(22 May 1970] 
The following summary report on incidents in the 

Suez Canal sector on 21 May 1970 was received on 
22 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
••(a) OP Blue: At 0020 sporadic mortar fire by 

Israel forces and at 0035 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0037 
anJ by lsrnet forces at 0123. Between 0637 and 
0656 sporadic monar fire by UAR f orccs. Dctwcen 
0736 and 0748 small-arms fire by Israel forces. At 
1346 anillery fire by UAR forces and at 1406 ar
ti\lery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1429 and by UAR forces at 1436. De
tween 1754 and 1757 machine-gun fire and be
tween 1953 and 2019 sporadic anillery followed by 
sporadic mortar fire b)'. UAR forces. Between 2101 
and 2114 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 2345 and 235 J sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Green: At 062S. at 06S0 and at 06S2 
each time one round of mortar fire, between 1346 
and 1349 mortar fire and between 2230 and 2242 
sporadic monar fire. all by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Copper: Between 0811 and 0816 and 
between 1955 and 2015 small-arms fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(d) OP Delta: Between 1120 and 1122 and 
between 1 140 and 1141 mortar fire by Jsracl f orccs . 

.. (e) OP Silver escort patrol: Between 1203 and 
1226 sporadic mortar fire and between 1331 and 
13S1 mortar fire by UAR forces (sec also para
graph 3). At 1452 intense mortar fire by Israel 
forces :md at 1453 intense mortar fire by UAR 
forces (see also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1 S 17 and by Israel forces at 1520. 

"(f) OP Orange: Between 1445 and 1605 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Lima: Dctween 1923 and 1925 rifte 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(/r) OP Yellow: Between 2030 and 2031 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Red: At 2140 sporadic monar fire 
by Israel forces and at 2141 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
2146 and by UAR forces at 2152. Between 2230 
and 2231 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (f) OP Hotel: Between 2250 and 2255 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

0 2. OP reports on air activity: Nil. 
"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal

lations: 
"OP Silver escort patrol: Following firing all 

by UAR forces: At 1203 one mortar bomb landed 
about 20 metres r rom bu11dozcr working on OP 
shelter and at 121 l two mortar bombs landed 
50 metres from OP shelter. Between 1334 and 1340, 
10 mortar bombs hit OP shelter and a further five 
bombs landed :ipproximately 15 metres from shelter. 

At I 350 two mortar bombs Janded 20 metres from 
shelter. Between 1505 and 1515 six mortar bombs 
landed within 80 metres of OP. Movements of 
United Nations escort patrol and working party 
had been co-ordinated with Senior UAR Liaison 
Officer. On no occasion were there any Israel forces 
personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nu. 
0 5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No rcpons received.'' 

DOCVJIENT S/1930/ .4.DD.124 

[22 May 1970] 

The IolJowing report on firing in the Jsrael-Syria 
sector on 21 May 1970 was received on 22 May 
!rom the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

uop reports: 
.. (a) OP Seven: Between 0504 and 0506 hea,, 

machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP November: Between 0606 and 0607 

machine-gun fire by Syrian forces. 
"(c) OP One: Between 0650 and 0654 ma

chine-gun fire by Israel rorces. 
"(d) OP Five: Between 1232 and 1234 ma

chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(e) OP Two: At 1831 one rocket by unidenti

fied party (United Nations Military Observers could 
not identify firing party) from position approximately 
300 metres west of OP and immediately after ma
chine-gun anc.J mortar fire by Israel forces. Fll'e 
ceased by Israel forces at 1840. Between l 855 and 
1903 spor:idic mort:ir fire by Israel forces." 

DOCUMElV1' S/1930/ADD.725 
(22 May 1970] 

In addition to the information set forth in docu
ment S/7930/ Add.724. a second report on incidents 
in the Israel-Syria sector on 21 May 1970 was re
ceived during the afternoon of 22 May from the 
Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO. This report reads: 
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"OP Six: At 0607 an Israel road clearing party 
stopped at a culven approximately 150 metres sou_th· 
south-east of OP. At 0608 there was an explosion 
in this area. United Nations Military Observers 
(UNMOs) observed two Israel forces soldiers com
ing back towards their vehicle from the area of 
the culvert. One of these soldiers appeared wounded 
and was bleeding from face and arm. Upon reach
ing the vehicle, he collapsed. At 0610 four armed 
uniformed personnel were seen moving from an 
:irca 3pproximately 200 metres east-south-east from 
OP in an easterly direction. At 0620 they. c~tered 
a manned Syrian position forward o.f. the. b~1ts. of 
the Syrian forward defended locahllcs 1nd1caun.g 
the cease-fire line on the Syrian side at approx!· 
matcly m:ip reference 2317-2845. At appr?xt· 
matcly 0635 several Israel vehicles and soldiers 
proceeded to the area of the explosion and returned 
several minutes later with a body on a ~tretcber. 
The party Jcft this area at 0646. The Senior Israel 
Representative later informed that as a resul! of 
thi~ explosion one Israel forces soldiers was killed 
and one was wounded." 



DOCV,ttENT S/1930/ ADD,126 

[23 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 22 May 1970 was received on 
23 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Yellow: Between 0208 and 0228 spo

radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0905 
and 0916 SPoradic artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 0935 and 0936 and between 0953 and 
0959 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At this time 
there were sounds of jet aircraft and heavy explo
sions heard far west of the OP. 

"(b) OP Hotel: Between 040S and 0406 mortar 
nre by UAR forces. Between 063S and 0657 ma
chine-gun fire, between 0905 and 0915 artillery 
fire and between 1231 and 1238 machine-gun fire, 
all by Israel forces. Between 1352 and 1416 mortar 
fire and between 2220 and 2230 mortar and ma
chine-gun fire, both by UAR forces. 

••(c) OP Blue: At 0430 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 0745 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces and at 0756 artillery 
and later mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0809 and by UAR forces at 
0842. Jlctwccn 1420 and 1442 mortar fire and 
at J 5 t 6 one mortar round by UAR forces . Between 
1541 and J 643 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 
At 1655 mortar fire and tater sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 1749 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1805 and 
by UAR forces at 1809. Between 2157 and 2215 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces . 

"(d) OP Echo: Between 0737 and 0738 tank 
fire by UAR forces. At 1207 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Foxtrot: Between 0827 and 0857 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. 

"( /) OP Copper: At 0937 two mortar rounds 
by UAR forces. 

"(g} OP Lima: Between 1015 and 1023 mortar 
fire, between 1547 and 1550 smaU-arms fire and 
between l 607 and 1629 artillery and small-arms 
fire. all by UAR forces. Between 1650 and 1655 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 2130 and 
2143 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

"(/r) OP Red: Between 1018 and 1022 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1607 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1647 sporadic artillery fire 
by lsracl forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1700 and by UAR forces at 1715. At 1743 artil
lery and later machine-gun fire by Israel for~es 
and at 1757 one mortar bomb by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1802. 

"(i) PO Orange: Between 1112 and 1147 and 
between 1339 and 1346 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1411 and 1414 tank fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1425 and 1431 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. At 1453 mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 1522 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1528 and by UAR 
forces at 1543. 

"(j) OP Silver escort patrol: Between 1144 and 
1201 mortar fire by UAR forces and between 1201 
and 1204 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
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"(k) OP VJolet; Between 1200 and 1202, at 
1247 and between 1438 and 1440 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 2233 and 2237 mortar fire 
by Israel forces . At 2241 one mortar bomb by 
UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Kilo: Between 1625 and 1628 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 2045 machine-gun fire 
by UAR forces and at 2045 mortar and machine• 
gun fire by Israel forces. United Nations Military 
Observers (UNMOs) could not determine who in
itiated .firing. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2108 
and by UAR forces at 2118. 

"(m) OP Green: Between 1659 and 1700 six 
mortar bombs by Israel forces and at 1700 five 
mortar bombs by UAR forces. 

"2. OP repons on air activity: 
"(a) OP Yellow: Between 0933 and 0944 heavy 

explosions and sound of jet aircraft heard far west 
of OP. At 0946 and between 1037 and 1043 heavy 
explosions seen approximately 20 kilometres south
south-west of OP and at same time jet sounds 
heard. 

"(b) OP Foxtrot: Between 0940 and 0946 heavy 
explosions and sound of jet aircraft beard far west 
of OP. Between 1003 and 1044 four Israel Ouragan 
and nine Israel Super-Myst~re and an unknown num
ber of unidentified jet aircraft attacked targets 10 
kilometres west and 15 kilometres south-west of 
OP with bombs. During this period ack-aek fire by 
UAR forces. UNMOs could not identify some air
craft because of extremely high altitude. 

"(c) OP Hotel: Between 0947 and 0956 heavy 
explosions, ack-ack fire and sound of jet aircraft 
heard far west of OP. Between 1018 and 1020 and 
between 1037 and 1042 heavy explosions and sound 
of jet aircraft heard far west of OP. At 1008 two 
Israel Ouragan aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west over OP. At 1035 one Israel Skyhawk and 
another jet aircraft, not identified due to . high al
titude, crossed Canal from east to west 4 kilometres 
north of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces at this 
time. 

"(d) OP Lima: Between 0951 and 09S5 heavy 
explosions, ack-ack fire and sounds of jet aircraft 
heard far west of OP. 

"(e) OP Orange: Between 0953 and 0958 and 
between 1010 and 1020 heavy explosions and jet 
sounds heard far south•west and far north~west of 
OP. 

"(/) OP Red: At 0955 heavy explosions seen 
approximately 15 kilometres north-west of OP. 
At same time sounds of jet aircraft heard in the 
area. 

"3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal-
lations: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU~IENT S/1930/ ADD.727 
[23 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 22 May 1970 was received on 23 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 



"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 0532 and 0548 spo. 

radic mortar and machine-gun fire by h.rael forces. 
"(b) OP One: Between 0717 and 0720 mortar 

fire by Israel forces. Between 0733 and 0734 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

.. (c) OP Six: At 0735 four rounds of mortar 
fire by Syrian forces. 

"(d) OP Two: Between 1027 and 1043 and be
tween 1117 and 1118 sporadic mortar and machine
gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1900 and 1904 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(t') OP Five: Between 1145 and 1147 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Dctween 2028 and 
2041 one mor1ar round and spor3dic machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces." 

DOCUJIENT S/1930/ ADD,128 

[25 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 23 May 1970 was received on 
24 May from the Acting Chief of Staff o( UNTSO: 

"1, OP reports on ground activity; 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0052 and 0203 spo

radic nrlillery fire by Israel (orccs. Between 085 I and 
0902 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0903 
and 0926 and between 1024 and 1039 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1256 and 1258 and be
tween 1358 and 1410 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1543 and 1547 artillery fire and between 
2103 and 2107 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Red: At 0152 artillery fire and later 
mortar and rocket fire by UAR forces and at 0158 
small-ums. mortar and tank fire by Israel forces. 
Fire by Israel forces ceased at 0303 and by UAR 
forces at 0313. Between 0813 and 0815, between 
1400 and 1406 and between 1747 and 1748 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1824 and 1830 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1845 
and 185S machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

0 (c) OP Lima: Between 01S3 and 0243 ma
chine-gun, mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0309 and 0311 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 0434 and 0435 machine-gun fire and at 
060 I small-arms fire, which ceased immediately, both 
by UAR forces. Between 0605 and 0623 mortar and 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0813 and 
0816 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1751 artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 1818 machine-gun fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1820 
and by Israel forces at 1828. Between 1857 and 
1914 small-arms fire by UAR forces. 

. "(d) OP Blue: At 01S3 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0206 mortar and, later, artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR rorces at 0224 
and by lsrael forces at 0243. Between 0823 and 
0827 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1301 and 
1306 sporadic artillery fire and between 1628 and 
1641 sporadic mortar fire, both by UAR f orccs. At 
1748 sporadic artillery and, later, monar fire by 
Israel forces and at 1757 mortar and, later, sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1821 and by UAR forces at 1831. Between 
2123 and 2140 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between 2140 and 215S mortar and artillery fire 
and between 2338 and 2343 artillery fire, both by 
Israel forces. 
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"(e) OP Kilo: Between 062S and 0646 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1354 and 1413 
anillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Delta: Between 0643 and 0645 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1553 and 
1555 mortar fire by UAR forces. . 

.. (g) OP Echo: Al 0721 anti-tank fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Between 1154 
and 1157 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1418 
and 1420 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Foxtrot: Between 0725 and 0729 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0920 and 0926 
ar1illery fire by Israel forces. 

''(i) OP Green: Between 0730 and 0731, at 1109, 
between 1149 and 1202 and between 1454 and 1455 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. At 1659 mortar and, 
later, machine-gun fire by UAR forces and at 1714 
mortar and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Firing 
ceased by Israel forces at 1717 and by UAR forces 
at 1735. 

"(i) OP Orange: At 0738 two artillery shells by 
UAR forces. Between 1415 and 1455 and between 
1520 and 1610 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
Between 2207 and 2223 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Yellow: Between 0930 and 0946 ma
chine-gun fire and between 1322 and 1405 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

.. (I) OP Copper: Between 1010 and 1018 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Violet: Between 1125 and 1145 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1151 and 
1155 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1415 and 
1418 and between 1550 and 1602 mortar 1irc by 
UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP YeUow: Between 1024 and 1042 and 

between 1106 and 1108 several explosions and 
sound of jet aircraft heard on west side of Canal far 
south of OP. 

"(b) Ismailia Control Centre: Between 1042 and 
I 107 seven Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft attacked 
with bombs and napalm targets between 1 and 6 
kilometres south-west of Control Centre. Between 
1417 and 1423 four Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft 
attacked targets I kilometre south of Control Qntre 
with bombs. Detween 1514 and 1537 eight Israel 
forces Skyhawk aircraft atLacked with bombs, rockets 
and cannon fire targets I kilometre south-west of 
Control Centre. OPs Hotel and Foxtrot confirmed 
above reports. Ack-aek fire by UAR forces during 
above attacks. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 2116 and 2120 two un
identified jet aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
over OP. Between 2118 and 2126 heavy cxplosiops 
seen approximately 30 kilometres west of OP. Air
craft could not be identified owing to darkness. Be• 
tween 2222 and 2300 three unidentified aircraft 
attacked with bombs targets 18 to. 20 .kilomei:es 
west or the OP. Aircraft could not be 1dcnttficd owing 
to darkness. 

"(d) OP Blue: Between 2250 and 2304 two un· 
identified aircraft crossed Canal east to west and 
attacked with bombs targets approximately ?ve ~ilo
metrcs west of OP. Aircraft could not be 1dent1f11..-d 
owing to darkness. During this attack ack-nck fire 
by UAR forces. 



~3. Firing at or close to United Nations instal-
lations: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received.'' 

DOCVUENT S/1930/ ADD.729 

[25 Moy 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 23 May 1970 was received on 24 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

.. l. OP reports: 
•:ea) OP Romeo: At 0455 machine-gun and spo

radic tank fire by Israel forces and at 0447 mortar 
tire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 
0458 and by Israel forces at 0510. 

"(b) OP Two: Between 0537 and 0545 sporadic 
monar and machine-gun fire and between 0553 and 
0605 sporadic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1856 and 1858 and between 2355 and 2356 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

.. (c) OP November: Between 0609 and 0610 
machine-gun and rifle fire by Syrian forces. 

.. (d) OP Seven: Betw~n 0643 and 0717 tank 
and small-arms fire by Israel forces. 

.. (e) OP Yoke: At 0732 machine~gun fire by 
Isr~el f~rces and at. 0733 sporadic .mortar fire by 
unidentified party. Fire ceased by unidentified party 
at 0734 and by Israel forces at 0745. 
... (!) OP Six: At 1112 machine-gun fire by un-
1dent1fied party and at 1123 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by unidentified party at 
1202 and by Israel forces at 1205. 

"(g) OP Five: Between 1334 and 1339 and be
tween 1824 and 1838 intense machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Uniform: Between 1755 and 1756 spo
radic machine-gun fire and flares by Israel forces. 

"2. Firing at or close to United Nations instal-
lations: 
. :•op Seven: At 0710 one heavy-calibre shell struck 

liaJ~l_l o_fficer shack but {ailed to explode. There were 
no mJunes or damage to the OP site. By 0800 shell 
had been removed by Israel forces engineers. Origin 
of shell not known, but United Nations Military 
Observers believe that it may have come from an 
ammunition storage area in near-by area which had 
been ignited by a grass fire." 

DOCVHENT S/7930/ ADD.730 

[25 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 24 May 1970 was received on 
2S May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

''l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Blue: Between 0021 and 0024 artillery 

fire by Israel forces. Between 0028 and 0031 ar
tillery fire by UAR r orces. Between 0634 and 0635 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1353 and 1357 
and between 1522 and J 525 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Between 1927 and 1929 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. At 2152 artillery and fater mortar. tank 
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and machine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 2206 
artillery and mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 2209 but recommenced at 2255. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2331 and by UAR 
forces at 2336. 

"(b) OP Hotel: Between 0541 and 0657 artillery 
fire and between 0755 and 0817 machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. At 0818 two ground-to-air missiles 
by UAR forces. At this time light aircraft flying over 
east side of Canal. Between 0841 and 0910 artillery 
fire and between 1040 and 1042 artillery fire and 
between 1233 and 1235 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. At 2241 tank, artillery. mortar and machine
gun fire by Israel forces and at 2251 rockets and 
recoilless gun fire by UAR forces. rrre ceased by 
Israel forces at 0020 (25 May) and by UAR forces 
at 0043. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 0547 and 0604 mortar 
fire and between 0854 and 0914, between 0941 and 
0948. between 1028 and 1110 and between 1136 
and 1140 artillery fire and between 2122 and 2123 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Lima: At 0548 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0552 artillery and mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0603 and by 
Israel forces at 0605. Between 0854 and 0914 and 
between 0941 and 0948 artillery fire, between 1029 
and 1033 mortar fire and between 1357 and 1400 
machine-gun fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Kilo: At 0558 machine-gun and artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 0605 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0624 
and by Israel forces at 0638. Between 1814 and 
1815 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 2243 
and 2246 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Foxtrot: Between 06S2 and 06S4 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. At 0741 arti1Iery fire by 
Israel forces and at 0807 artillery tire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0815 and by Israel 
forces at 0817. Between 0832 and 0839 recoilless 
gun fire and between 1014 and 1047 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1513 and 1541, at 1615 and 
between 2245 and 2312 artillery fire, an by Israel 
forces. 

"(g) OP Yellow: Between 0705 and 0732 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Between 0842 and 0855 
artillery fire and at 0939 one mortar bomb by UAR 
forces. At 0952 one mortar bomb and between 
2250 and 2310 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Green: At 0740 sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 0743 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0749 and 
by UAR forces at 0758. Between 0855 and 0859. 
at 11 11 and between 1906 and 1907 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Echo: Between 0745 and 0753 artillery 
and recoilless gun fire by UAR forces. At 0928 ar
tillery and monar fire by UAR forces and at 0940 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0943 and by Israel forces at 0946. Between 
1915 and 1924 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 
2243 and 2259 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(j) OP Violet: Between 0917 and 0936 spo
radic mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces (see 
also paragraphs 3 and 5). Between 0939 and 0950 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1735 and 1745 
small-arms fire by UAR forces. Between 224S and 
2305 rocket and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 



Between 2310 and 2315 small-arms fire by UAR 
forces. 

''(k) OP Orange: Between 1425 and 1540 ma• 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
.. (a) OP Orange: Between 1333 and 1339 a 

'lumber o( unidentified aircraft attacked with bombs 
targets on west side of Canal approximately 20 kilo
metres south-west of OP. Umtcd Nations Military 
Observers (UNMOs) could not delermine number. 
type or nationality of aircraft due to poor visibility. 

.. (b) OP Kilo: At 1340 two Israel forces Phan• 
tom aircraft crossed Canal from west to cast, nonh 
of OP. 

.. (c) or Echo: Between 1343 and 1357 three 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
ea~t to west three kilometres south of OP. Between 
22S5 and 2306 six unidentified aircraft attacked with 
napalm t:irgcts 10 kilometres south of OP on west 
side of Cana!. Aircraft could not be identified due to 
darkness. 

"(d) Ism:iilia Control Centre: Between 1345 and 
1459, 21 Israel forces Vautour and 16 Skyhawk 
aircraft au:ickcd with bombs and rockets targets be
tween 800 metres and 12 kilometres south-west. 
west and north-west of Control Centre. During this 
period ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1531 
and 1603 eight Israel forces Ouragan, eight Vautour 
and eight Skyhawk aircraft attacked with bombs 
targets between SOO metres and 3 kilometres nonh• 
west of Control Centre. During this period ack-ack 
fire by UAR. forces. Between 2132 and 2240 18 un• 
jdcntificd aircr~ft attacked targets 10 kilometres 
north. 10 kilometres south and 1 kilometre south
west of Control Centre with bombs and napalm. Be• 
twccn 2315 and 0028 (25 May) a minimum of 28 
unidentified aircraft attacked targets 6 to 10 kilo
metres south :md l to S kilometres south-west of 
Control Centre with rockets and napalm. During 
above attacks aircraft could not be identified due to 
darkness. 

"(~) OP Yellow: Between 134S and 1401 four 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west and attacked with bombs targets JO kilo
metres south-west of OP. During this period ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1420 and 1458 eight 
Israel forces Vautour, 10 Supcr-Mystcre and four 
Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
over OP and attacked with born~ targets t 0 lcito
mctres south-south-west of OP. During this period 
acl:-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1548 four Israel 
forces Supcr-Mystcre aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west. Durinl! this period ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. Between 1559 and 1602 two Skyhawk air
craft cros~cd Canal from cast to wec;t and attacked 
with bomhs tJrf?Ct~ 10 kilometres iouth-wcst of OP. 
During th:s period :ick-:iek fire by UAR forces. Be· 
tween 2130 and 2 l 32 heavy explosions and jet 
i;ound<: 10 kifomctrci. i.outh-wcstofOP. Tlctwccn 2150 
and 2205 and h<-twccn 2304 and 2310 heavy explo
sions heard south-west and north-west of OP. During 
this time there were jet sounds and flares in these areas. 

"(f) OP Foxtrot: Between 1406 and 1430 six 
Israel forces Phantom, four Super-Mystcrc, two 
Mirage and one Skyh:iwk aircraft crossed Canal 
from west to cast. Durins: this period ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. At 1408 UNMOs reported that one 
unidentified helicopter on cast side of Canal lost tail 

rotor and was seen spinning out of control. UNMOs 
Jost sight of aircraft before it struck the ground be
hind sand wall. 

"(g) OP Blue: Between 2242 aod 2247 two 
unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked with bombs target 2 kilometres south
west of OP on west side of Canal. During this period 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Aircraft could not be 
identified due to darkness. 

"'3. Firing at or close to United Nations inst.al
Jations: 

"OP Violet: At 0931 one artillery shell fired by 
UAR forces ]anded within 100 metres of OP. There 
were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity (see 
paragraph 5) • 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Violet: One window 

broken by splintcts from UAR forces artillery shell. 
" ( b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai

son Officer stated that two Israel forces soldiers were 
wounded. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/1930/ .4DD.731 
[25 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 24 May 1970 was received on 25 May from 
the Acting Chief o{ Staff of UNTSO: 
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"OP reports: . 
''(a) OP Yoke: Between 0532 and 0533 ma

chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP Two: Between 0557 and 0602 m~

chinc-gun fire, between 1138 and 1217 sporadic 
machine-gun and mortar fire, between 1241 and 
1244 machine-gun fire and between 1827 and 1849 
flares, machine-gun and mortar fire, all by Israel 
forces. 

"(c) OP One: Between 0731 and 0741 sporadic 
machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

.. (d) OP Six: Between 1035 and 1100 and be
tween 1221 and 1242 sporadic machine-gun fire 
and at 1521 two bursts of sub-machine-gun fire by 
Israel r orces. 

"(e) OP Three: Between 1851 and 1853 flares, 
machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(I) OP Seven: At 2002 one mortar bomb by 
Israel forces:· 

DOCUHEIVT S/7930/.4DD.732 
[26 May 19701 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 25 May 1970 was received 011 

26 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Green: At 0306 mortar fire by UAR 

forces and at 031 0 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0311 and by UAR forces 
at 0316. Between 1615 and 1617, between 1644 
and 1645 and between 1815 and 1854 mortar fire, 
all by UAR forces. . 

"(b) OP Kilo: At 0626 machine-~un and art1Ilcry 
fire by Israel forces and at 0629 mortar and artmcry 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 



0648 and by Israel forces at 0707. At 0723 mortar 
and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0751 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0814 and by UAR forces at 0831. Between 1602 
and 1614 mortar fire and between 1704 and 1714 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Yellow: Between 0633 and 0644 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Between 1248 and 1252 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Blue: Between 0717 and 0724 mor
tar fire by UAR forces. At 0830 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 0832 sporadic machine
gun and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 0922 and by Israel forces at 0925. 
At 0951 one artillery shell by Israel forces. Between 
1052 and 1054 and between 1555 and 1611 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 1704 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 1705 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1708 and by Israel forces 
at 1728. Betwen 1730 and 1732 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1914 and 1918 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. At 2200 mortar and later artillery 
fire (sec also paragraph 3) by UAR forces and at 
2213 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 2235 and immediately after by Israel 
forces. 

"(e) OP Lima: At 0718 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0722 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 0739 and by Israel forces 
at 0741. Between 0825 and 0905 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. At 1651 machine-gun, recoilless gun, 
mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1716 
mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1716 and by Israel forces at 1726. 
Between 1735 and 1744 and between 2201 and 
2227 recoilless gun and between 2246 and 2302 
artillery fire, all by UAR forces. Between 2304 and 
2322 mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Red: At 0720 mortar and artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 0736 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0739 and by 
UAR forces at 0748. Between 0826 and 0831 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0835 and 0837 
mortar fire by Israel forces. At 0856 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces and at 0904 mortar fire and one 
artillery shell by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0904 and by Israel forces at 0920. Be
tween 1022 and 1023 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1144 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and 
at 1205 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1210 and by UAR forces at 1211. 
At 1238 one mortar bomb by UAR forces. At 1651 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1713 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1715 
and by UAR forces at 1740. At 2212 mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 2247 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2319 and by 
UAR f orccs at 2320. 

"(g) OP Hotel: Between 0805 and 0833 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0906 and 
0911 mortar fire and between 0936 and 1002 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. At 1002 artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 1024 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1028 and by UAR 
forces at 1047. At 1050 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Between 1105 
and 1106 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1108 ma
chine-gun and artillery fire ( see also paragraph 3) 
by IsraeJ forces and at 1133 artillery fire, which 
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ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1202. Between 1250 and 1251 mor
tar fire by UAR forces. At 1520 mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 1548 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1551 and by Israel 
forces at 1554. Between 1623 and 1626 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. At 2336 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, and between 2356 and 0003 (26 May) 
artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Orange: At 0850 one mortar bomb, be
tween 1123 and 1132 artillery fire and at 1411 two 
artillery shells, all by UAR forces. Between 1545 
and 1554 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) Acting Chief of Staff's OP visiting party: 
At 1305 one mortar bomb ( see also paragraph 3) by 
UAR forces. 

"(j) OP Violet: Between 1516 and 1523 seven 
rifle shots (see also paragraphs 3 and 5) and be
tween 2008 and 2010 rifle fire by UAR forces. At 
2100 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 2103 rifle 
and mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 2103 and by UAR forces at 2115. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: All identified air
craft are Israel forces aircraft, all targets are on west 
side of Canal and all weapons used are bombs. 

"(a) OP Green: Between 0807 and 0812 an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft crossed 
Canal from east to west and attacked targets north 
and north-north-west of OP. United Nations Military 
Observers could not determine number or nationality 
of aircraft because of high altitude. 

"(b) OP Echo: Between 1204 and 1244 two 
Super-Mystere, four Vautour and two Ouragan air
craft crossed Canal from east to west and attacked 
targets north-west and west of OP. During the attacks 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Violet: Between 1204 and 1306 two 
Super-Mystere, two Ouragan, two Vautour and one 
Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked targets south-west, west and north-west 
of OP. During attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Copp~r: Between 1249 and 1253 two 
Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked target west of OP. During attack ack
ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing at or ciose to United Nations per
sonnel and installations: 

"(a) OP Blue: At 2200, 10 mortar bombs, fired 
by UAR forces, exploded within 30 metres of OP. 
OP was illuminated and there were no Israel forces 
personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

"(b) OP Hotel: At 1140 one artillery shell, fired 
by Israel forces, exploded approximately four metres 
from OP Foxtrot relieved patrol returning to Ismailia 
Control Centre. Patrol was approximately two kilo
metres west of Control Centre and there were no 
UAR forces personnel in the vicinity at the time. 

"(c) OP Violet: While the Acting Chief of Staff's 
OP visiting party were at the OP, a total of seven 
rifle shots were fired by UAR forces close to OP as 
follows: At 1516 two shots passed within 30 metres 
of OP at 1521 three shots passed close to OP, at 
1523 two shots passed dose to OP as Acting Chief 
of Staff was leaving. One of these rounds struck rear 
door of United Nations jeep (visiting party vehicle). 
The movements of the visiting party had been co
ordinated and they were on schedule at the time. 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 



"(d) Acting Chief of Staff's OP visiting party: At 
1305 one mon:ir bomb, fired by UAR forces, ex
ploded within 20 metres of the Acting Chief of 
Staff's OP visiting party while travelling en route 
to OP Green. TI1e movements of the visiting party 
had been co.ordinatcd and they were on schedule 
at the time. There were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
.. S. Casualties and damage: 
.. (a) United Nations: Rear door of United Na

tions vehicle ho\ed by one rifle bullet 
.. (b) Israel: No reports received. 
••cc) UAR: No rtports received." 

DOCVIUENT S/7930/ ADD.133 

[26 May 1970] 

The followjng rcpon on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 25 May 1970 was received on 26 ~fay from 
Acting Chid of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 0515 and 0520 sporadic 

mortar and machine-gun fire, between 1420 and 
1423 sporadic machine-gun fire, between 1448 and 
1525 sporadic machine-gun fire, between 1827 and 
1828 mortar fire and between 2333 and 2334 mortar 
fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP One: Between 0548 and 0556 machine
gun and sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 

••(c) OP Yoke: Between 0812 and 0814 one 
monar bomb and sporadic machinc•gun fire by 
Israel forces. 

.. (d) OP Romeo: Between 2000 and 2012 spo
radic mortar and machine-gun fire by Israel forces." 

DOCU,UE,~T S/7930/ .ADD.13-1* 

[27 May 1970) 

The foJlowfog report on firings on or close to United 
Nations personnel and installations in the Suez Canal 
sector was received from the Acting Chic[ of Staff of 
UNTSO on 26 May 1970: 

"As has been evident from the daily reports in 
the S/7930/ Add.- series, there has been during 
recent weclcs in the Suez Canal sector a sharp in
crease in firings on or close to United Nations 
Observation Post installations by UAR forces. 
During the first 25 days of May, there have been 
73 such firing,; by UAR forces, most of which have 
been small-arms or machine-gun fire, and nine firings 
by Israel forces; also, as reported at the time (see 
S/7930/ Add .698), a bomb from an unidentified 
aircraft damaged the shelter of OP Sil\'er on 7 May 
and has led to the temporary dosing of this OP. 
UNTSO has protested to the parties concerned about 
each o( such firings but unfortunately its protests 
have not re~ulted in a cessation of them. While con
tinuing to maintain the United Nations observation 
operation in thi, sector, I must take all possible 
measures to protect United Nations personnel and 
to reduce to the extent possible casualties and dam
age. Therefore, I propose the following cou~se of 
action concerning the three OPs on the ea,t side ot 
the Canal which are most exposed to small-arms fire: 

• 1ocorpora1in1 documents S/7930/ Add.734/Corr.t and 2. 

"(a) Move the caravan at OP Copper behind the l
1 sand wall and erect a protective sand wall around the 

building at OP Blue. These measures will not ma-
terially affect the observation capability but will 1\ 
afford protection against small-arms fire. The obser
vation platforms will remain on top of the sand wall 
and these OP sites will continue to be clearly marked 
and easily identifiable both day and night, being il
luminated during the hours of darkness, with a large 
United Nations identification panel and a radio an
tenna with United Nations flag prominently displayed 
at all times. 

"(b) Qosc temporarily OP Violet on the C$t 
side or the Canal with effect from 30 May 1970. 
OP Violet has been one of the OPs which have been 
fired upon very frequently. During the past 30 days, 
for example, there have been 16 firings on or close 
to this OP; 13 or them were with machine-guns or 
sm:ilt-arms, two involved mortar bombs and one an 
artillery shell. This area or observation, in the present 
situ:ition, can be covered to a considerable extent by 
OP Copper which is located 2 kilometres to the north 
and OP Echo on the west side of the Canal 5 kilo
mctrC'S 10 the 5outh. As a result of these changes, 
there will be six OPs on the west side of the Canal 
an<l six OPs on the ea.,;;t side. These moves WI11 not 
alter the over-all observation operation or affect the 
capabilitks of the rypc of observation which b at 
present carried out.' . i 
The Secretary-General has agreed to the acttons pro- I 

posed by the Acting Chief of Staff of !JNTS(?. As ~ 
stated above in the report from the A~t1ng Ch1~f of 
Staff and as has been indicated on previous occas,ons, 
representations and protests concemi~g firin~s on or 
close to United Nations personnel, inst~llauons and 
equipment have been o( no avail in reducing the num-
ber of such incidents. On the contrary, there bas re• 
cently been an increase in such firings from t~c U~R 
side. The Secretary-General recognizes ~e d1_fficult1es 
involved in limiting and controlling finng in what 
amounts to a war situation due to the breakdo~n of the 
cease-fire as previously reported to the Council, but be 
cannot fail to register his deep concern at the. constant 
and increasing danger to which United Nations ~
sonncl arc exposed in the Suez Canal secl?r a.nd his 
distress over the fact that far from a reduction in that 
danger, the risks being experi~nccd. by them are now 
even greater than at any previous time. 
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DOCUUEiVT S/7930/ ADD.735 
[27 May 1970J 

The foUowing summary report on incidents. in the 
Suez Canal sector on 26 May 1970 was received. on 
27 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO. 

•• 1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: At 0013 mortar fire by UAR 

forces and at 0023 anillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0027 and by Israel 
forces at 0030. Detwecn 0937 and 09S0 mortar 
and machinc•gun fire by UAR forces. Dctwcen 
1030 and 1040 machine-gun fire and between 1640 
and 1648 sporadic artillery fire by lsr.~el for~s. Be
tween l 850 and l 912 sporadic an1ltery fire by 
UAR forces. At 194S mortar and artilk_ry fire ba 
Israel forces and at 2005 mortar, . artillery ~ 
machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased Y 
Israel forces at 2035 and by UAR forces at 2052. 



At 2056 mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces 
and at 2127 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 2132 but recommenced 
at 2149 with artillery and tank fire. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 2151 and by UAR forces at 
2159. At 2325 mortar and rocket fire by Israel 
forces and at 2340 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2342 and by Israel 
forces at 2345. 

"(b) OP Blue: At 0722 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 0730 sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0742 and by UAR forces at 0752. Between 0930 
and 0935 and between 1123 and 1138 sporadic 
artillery fire, between 1220 and 1247, between 1530 
and 1558 and between 2050 and 2055 sporadic 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 2104 and 
2126 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Echo: At 0746 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0755 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0759 and by UAR 
forces at 0822. Between 0907 and 0922 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. At 1002 mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 1030 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1043 
and by Israel forces at 1057. Between 1920 and 
194 3 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Yellow: Between 0756 and 0822 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0910 
and 0922 tank fire by Israel forces. Between 0952 
and 0954 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Be~ 
twcen 0955 and 1053 machine-gun and tank fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1643 and 1710 sporadic 
mortar fire and between 2130 and 2132 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Foxtrot: At 0804 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0824 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0828 and by UAR 
forces at 0840. Between 1729 and 1748 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Kilo: Between 0807 and 0811 and be
tween 0954 and 0956 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1705 and 1714 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(g) OP Violet: At 1009 mortar fire by UAR 
f~rces and at 1031 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1047 and by Israel 
forces at 1059. 

"(Ii) OP Lima: Between 1241 and 1242 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Red: At 1243 one round of artillery 
fire and between 2105 and 2116 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Green: At 1447 one round of mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1635 and 1720 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 
1842 and 1843 mortar fire and at 1941 three 
rounds of mortar fire by UAR forces. 
. " ( k) OP Orange: At 1607 and at 1608, each 

time, one round of artillery fire by UAR forces. 
"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Red: At 0911 two UAR forces Sukhoi-

7 aircraft crossed Canal from west to east. Air
craft recrossed at 0912. During overflight ack-ack 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1040 and 1043 an 
u~known number of unidentified jct aircraft attacked 
with bombs target on west side of Canal approx-
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imately 15 kilometres north-west of OP. United 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could not 
identify number, type or nationality of aircraft ow
ing to distance. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(b) OP Foxtrot: At 1041 two Israel forces 
Mirage aircraft crossed Canal from west to east. 

"(c) OP Hotel and lsmailia Control Centre: At 
1042 one Israel forces Phantom aircraft attacked 
with bombs target on west side of Canal, west
south-west of OP. Attack ceased immediately. 

"(d) OP Blue: Between 1750 and 1757 an un
known number of unidentified jet aircraft attacked 
with bombs target on west side of Canal approx
imately two kilometres west of OP. UNMOs could 
not identify number, type or nationality of aircraft 
owing to darkness. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal-
lations: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a} United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.736 

[27 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 26 May 1970 was received on 27 May 
from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP One: Between 0530 and 0542 spo

radic small-arms, machine-gun and mortar fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(b} OP Six: At 0613 machin~n fire, which 
ceased immediately, and between 0657 and 0659 
mortar fire by Israel forc.es. 

"(c) OP Five: Between 1000 and 1017 and 
between 1353 and 1358 sporadic machine-gun fire 
and between 1942 and 1947 flares, machine-gun 
and mortar fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Two: Between 1215 and 1245 spo
radic machine-gun and mortar fire and between 
1855 and 1856 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Three: Between 1331 and 1336 and 
between 1831 and 1834 machine-gun fire by Is
rael forces. 

"(/) OP Seven: At 1733 rocket fire by Syrian 
forces and, immediately after, flares, machine-gun 
and mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Syrian forces at 1736 and by Israel forces at 1746. 
Between 2053 and 2054 flares and machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces." 

DOCUJtlENT S/7930/ADD.737 

[28 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 27 May 1970 was received on 28 
May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Delta: At 0121 machine-gun and mor

tar fire by UAR forces and at 0142 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0143 



and by UAR forces at 0204. Between 0753 and 
0755 artillery fire, between 0848 and 0901 and be
tween 0923 and 0924 mortar fire, between 2113 and 
2122 m achine-gun and ri(le fire, all by UAR forces. 

.. (b) OP Kilo: Between 0245 and 0312 mortar 
and anillcry fire and between 0740 and 0802 artil
lery fire by lsracl forces. Between 0958 and 1002 
and between 1 SOS and 1508 anillery fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(c) OP Ornnge: At 0318 mortar and tank fire 
by Israel forces and at 032 t sporadic anitlery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0324 
and by UAR forces at 0339. Between 0358 and 
0420 sporadic anillcry fire by UAR forces. At 0650 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0701 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0704 and by UAR. forces at 0706. At 1037 
two artillery shells :md between 1301 and 1305 ack
ack fire, all by UAR forces. At same time explosions 
and sound of jet aircraft heard. At 1420 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at l 505 two artillery 
rounds by UAR forces. Fire cca!,cd by Israel forces 
at 1509. llclwecn 2004 and 2009 machine-gun fire 
by Israel force~ (~cc aJ~o paragraph 3) . Between 
2020 and 2023 artillery fire by UAR. forces. 

.. (d) 01' Hotel: At 044S m:ichine-gun fire by 
Israel forces, which ceased immediately. At 0604 
mxhinc-gun lire by lsr~cl forces and at 0605 mortar 
fire by UAR forces . Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0609 and by Israel forces at 0616. At 0636 artillery 
and m:ichinc-gun fire by Israel forces and at 0639 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0641 and by Israel forces at 0702. Between 
0742 and 0810, between 0923 and 092S. between 
0950 and 0955 each time mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Al 1023 mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces and 
at 1035 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1043 and by Israel forces at 1058. 
At 1236 mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces and 
at 1304 mortar fire by I sracl forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1339 and by UAR forces at 1344. 
Between 1729 and 1731 and between 1919 and 
1936 monar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (t) OP Blue: Between 0615 and 0621 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 0942 sporadic artil
lery fire by UAR forces and at 1007 one mortar 
bomb by Jsraet forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 103S. Between 1104 and 1135 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1148 and 1200 sporadic 
artillery fire by Jsracl forces. At 1240 artillery and 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1404 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1405 
and by UAR forces :it 1421. Between 1608 and 
1625 $poradie mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 
2035 and 2057 ~poradic artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Foxtrot: Dctwcen 062S and 063S artil
lery fire by Israel forces. Between 0641 and 0646 
aniltery fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Yellow: Between 0713 and 0730 ma~ 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 0926 sporadic 
artillery and mortar fire bv Israel forces and at 1044 
~poradic :utillcry fire by· UAR force!\. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1048 and by Israel forces at 110S. 
Between 1110 and 1134 and between 14S9 and 

fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0812 and by Israel forces at 0813. At 0839 four 
mortar bombs by Israel forces. Between 1209 and 
1220 sporadic mortar fire, between 1601 and 1602 
mortar fire, between 1722 and 1814 sporadic artiIJery 
fire, at 1927 five mortar bombs, between 2044 and 
2108 sporadic artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Lima: At 0759 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0802 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0813 and by UAR forces 
at 0816. At 0838 mortar fire, which ceased immedi
ately, and between 1207 and 1220 anillery fire by 
UAR forces. At 1741 artillery fire by Israel forces 
and at 17 42 artillery tire by UAR forces. Fire ce~ 
by Israel forces at 1748 and by UAR forces at 1815. 

"(/) OP Echo: Between 0842 and 0845 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0929 and (008 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1012 and 1014 artil
lery fire by UAR forces. 

.. (k) OP Violet: Between 1011 and 101S artil
lery fire and between 1140 and 1 J SS sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1340 and 1430 small
arms fire by Israel forces. At 1626 three mortar 
bombs by UAR forces. Between 1637 and 1643 
mortar fire by Israel forces . 

.. (I) OP Copper: Between 1629 and 1630 artil
lery fire by UAR forces. Between 1637 and 1645 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(m) OP Green: Between 1637 and 1728 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 1838 one mortar 
bomb by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Echo: At 0700 two Israel forces Vau

tour aircraft crossed C:mal from east to west and 
recrossed at 0702. Between 121S and 1332, 16 
Mystcre, seven Ouragan, six Vautour and five Sk)'
hawk, all Israel forces aircraft, attacked with bombs 
and rockets targets three kilometres west of OP. 
During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Delta: At 0721 two Israel forces Vau
tour aircraft crossed Canal from west to east. 

.. (c) OP Violet: Between 1215 and 1332 four 
Phantom. J 3 Supcr-Mysrcrc, two Vautour, nine. Oura• 
gan and five Skyhawk, all Israel forces arrcr~ 
crossed Canal from cast to west and attacked with 
bombs in 50 passes targets 1 to 2 kilometres west and 
south-west of OP. During attack ack-ack tire by 
UAR forces. Report confirmed by OP Copper. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"OP Orange : Between 2004 and 2009 several 
bursts of machine-gun fire by Israel forces passed 
within five metres ovet caravan. Tracers were used. 
OP was illuminated. 

"4. Compfaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"( b} Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV,UENT S/7930/ADD.738 
[28 May 1970) 

1518 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria sec-
"(/1) OP Red: At 075S mortar and machine-gun tor on 27 May 1970 was received on 28 May from the 

fire by Jsra~l forces and at 0809 artillery and mortar Acting Chief o{ Staff of UNTSO: 

so 



"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 0322 and 0330 machine

gun fire, between 0725 and 0806 sporadic machine
gun and mortar fir~. between 0901 and 0903 ma
chine-gun fire and between 1857 and 1858 sporadic 
monar fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Four: Between 0425 and 0435, between 
1246 and 1304 and between 1424 and 1425 ma
chine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Seven: At 0617 sporadic machine-gun 
fire by Syrian forces, followed immediately by in
tense machine-gun with sporadic tank and mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 
0646 and by Israel forces at 0652.'' 

DOCU,'1ENT S/7930/ ADD.739 

[29 May 1970] 

The foUowing summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 28 Mav 1970 was received on 
29 May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

.. 1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0015 and 0025 mortar 

fire, between 0417 and 0429 machine-gun fire and 
between 0555 and 0626 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. At 0658 mortar, artillery and machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces and at 0719 mortar and recoil
less gun fire by UAR forces. Fire by UAR forces 
ceased at 0801 but recommenced at 0816, Fire by 
UAR forces ceased at 0820 and by Israel forces at 
0822. Between 0917 and 0919 and between 1526 
and 1549 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1632 artil
lery fire by Israel forces and at 1649 monar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1652 and 
by Israel forces at 1740. 

"(b) OP Blue: At 0515 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 0612 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0616 and by UAR 
forces at 0620. Between 121 7 and 1228, between 
1257 and 1259, between 1619 and 1627 and between 
1659 and 171 1 artillery fire, by UAR forces ( see also 
paragraph 3). 

"(c) OP Lima: At 0517 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0528 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0553 and by UAR forces 
at 0556. At 0627 mortar and recoilless gun fire by 
UAR forces and at 0645 mortar fire by Israel forces 
which ceased immediately. Fire by UAR forces 
ceased at 0649. Between 1012 and 1014 artillery 
fire, between 1442 and 1443 mortar fire and be
tween 1913 and 1915 artillery fire, by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Red: Between 0519 and 0544 intense 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0544 and 0546 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 0630 
and 0649 mortar fire, between 1014 and 1016 ar
tillery fire, at 1123 one artillery round, between 
1443 and 1446 mortar fire and between 1634 and 
1639 artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 1858 ar
tillery ftre by Israel forces and at 1907 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1926 and by UAR forces at 1938. At 2019 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces which ceased im
mediately. 

"(e) OP Kilo: Between 0530 and 0559 ma• 
chine-gun lire by Israel forces. Between 0615 and 
0639, between 1016 and 1021 nnd between 1312 
and 1322 artillery fire, by UAR forces. 
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"(I) OP Copper: At 0610 machine-gun fire by 
UAR forces and at 0612 machine-gun fire by Is
rael forces which ceased immediately. FJCe by UAR 
forces ceased at 0613. Between 0827 and 0830 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0955 and 
1012 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1328 
and 1358 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 
2004 and 2007 intense tank fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Violet: At 0611 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0638 small arms fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0640 and by Israel 
forces at 0715. At 0801 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 0817 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0939 and by 
Israel forces at 0844 ( see also paragraph 3). At 
1242 one rifle shot by UAR forces (see also para
·graph 3). 

"(h) OP Echo: At 1612 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0629 recoilless gun fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0639 and by Israel 
forces at 0721. Between 1 S24 and 1530 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between l 618 and 1702 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1712 and 1717 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Orange: Between 0658 and 0709 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Between 0836 and 0841, 
between 0920 and 0923, at 1301 and at 1631 ar
tillery fire, which ceased immediately on last two 
occasions, by UAR forces. 

"(j) OP Yellow: Between 0711 and 0725 tank 
fire and between 0750 and 0812 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Between 0815 and 0820 artillery fire 
and between 1614 and 1705 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(k) OP Delta: Between 0743 and 0916 ar
tillery fire and between 1044 and 1058 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1101 and 1103 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Between 1327 and 1~59 
artillery fire and between 1836 and 1901 machme
gun fire by UAR forces. At 1918 mortar fire by 
UAR forces and at 1921 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1924 and by 
Israel forces at 1926. Between 2020 and 2024 and 
between 2212 and 2215 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(l) OP Foxtrot:Between 0822 and 0824 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(m) OP Green: Between 1323 and 1330 ?Da
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 1614 macbme
gun fire by Israel forces and at 1618 four mortar 
bombs by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1709. Between 1730 and 1835 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 2016 and 2020 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. At 2026 two mortar bombs by 
UAR forces. 

"2. OP repons on air activity: 
"(a) OP Violet: Between 1125 and 1135 a num

ber of unidentified aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west and attacked with bombs target far to south
west of OP. United Nations Military Observ~rs 
(UNMOs) could not identify aircraft due to dis
tance. Between 1145 and 1239 eight Israel forces 
Supcr-Mystere four Ouragan, two Phantom, five 
Vautour and' two Skyh:iwk aircraft crossed Canal 
from ealt to west and attacked with bombs tar~ets 
1 to 2 kilometres west-south-west of OP. Dunng 
the atttaek, ack-ack fire by UAR forces. OP Cop
per confirmed report. 



.. (b) Ismailia Control Centre: Between 1127 and 
1134 four Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft attacked 
with bombs targtt 5 kilometres west of the Control 
Centre. During this period ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. At l 135 two Israel forces Slcyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal west to cast three kilometres nonh 
of OP. At the same time ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Delta: Between 1134 and 1137 ex
plosions and sound of jet aircraft heard far south 
of OP. Between 1155 and 1241 five unidentified 
aircraft, four Israel forces Ouragan and two Mirage 
aircraft crossed the Canal from east to west and 
from west to e11st. During this period ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. UNMOs could not determine type or 
nationality of aircr:1ft due to high altitude or these 
aircraft. 

"(d) OP Echo: Between 1145 and 1241 eight 
Israel forces Vautour. eight Ouragan, six Skyhawk 
and six Super-Myst~re aircraft attacked target 3 
kilometres west of OP with bombs and rockets. 
During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(r) OP Orange: Between 1200 and 1204 an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft crossed 
Canal from east to west and attacked with bomb! 
tarj.!et far west-south.west of OP. During this pe
riod ack•:iclc fire by UAR forces. UNMOs could 
not determine number or type of aircraft because 
of very high altitude. 

.. (/) OP Kilo: At 1205 one Israel forces Mir
a~ aircraft cro~ed Canal from west to cast over 
OP. At the s:ime time aclc-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(r) OP Yellow: At 1328 two lsrael forces Sky• 
hawk aircraft crossed Canal from ~ast to west over 
OP. 

"(h) OP Hotel: Between 1331 and 1334 heavy 
explosions, sounds or jet aircraft and ack-ack fire 
heard far west of OP. 

.. 3. Firin~ :1t or dose to United Nations per
sonnel and anstaltations: 

"(a) OP Violet: At 0808 two artillery shells 
fired by UAR forces exploded 50 metres north of 
or. At 1242 one rifle shot by UAR forces struck 
the southern wa11 of the OP buildin~. At neither time 
were there Israel Cor~s personnel ·in the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Blue: At 1627 one artillery shell by 
UAR forces exploded 80 metres east of the OP. 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

.. 4. Cease-fire proposals: A cease-fire was pro
posed by Officer-in-Charge". Ismnilia Control Centre, 
for 094S. Neither Senior UAR Liaison Officer nor 
Senior Israel Representative responded to the ce35e
fire proposal by the cca.~e-firc time. Cease fire was 
effective. 

"S. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
.. 6. DamaEe and Ca.5ualtics: 
"(a) United N:1tions: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No report received. 
"(c) UAR: No report rccch•cd.'' 

DOCU.lflElVT S/1930/ tfDD.740 

[29 May 1970] 
The folJowing report on firing in the Israel-Syria 

sector on 28 May 1970 was reccit·cd on 29 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

.... OP reports on ground activity: 

"(a) OP November: At 0028 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Israel forces . At 071 I 
machine-gun and ack-ack fire, which ceased imme
diately, by Syrian forces. 

" ( b) OP Seven: Between 0318 and 0328 ma
chine-gun fire and between 2034 and 2042 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 2201 and 2203 mortar 
fire by Syrian forces. 

"(c) OP Yoke: Between 0532 and 0533 ma
chine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Three: Between 1110 and 1115 small 
arms fire and between 2114 and 2116 machine-gun 
and mortar fire by Jsrael forces. 

"(e) OP Two: Between 1158 and 1206 ma
chine-gun and mortar fire, between 1237 and 1240 
machine-gun fire, between 1905 and 1906 mortar 
fire, bcLwcen 1957 and 2009 machine-gun and mor
tar fire and between 2137 and 2138 mortar tire, by 
Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"OP Six: At 0722, one Israel forces light aircraft 

crossed the lin1its of the Israel forward derended 
localities indicating the cease-fire line on the Jsr~el 
side, north or the OP :md recrossed at 0724 flying 
from south to north." 

DOClJlflENT S/7930/ADD.141 
[30 May 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 29 May 1970 was received on 30 
May from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"I. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: At 0004 mortar fire by Israel 

forces and at 0005 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0008 and by UAR forces 
at 0009. Between 0207 and 0208 machin~gun .fire 
by UAR forces. Between 0215 and 0227 macbiDe
gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0251 
and 0252 machine~gun fire by UAR forces. Between 
0S18 and 0531 machine-gun lire by Jsrael forces. 
Between 0723 and 0726 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between 08S9 and 0904 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1340 and 1357 mortar fire by U~ 
forces. At 2105 machine-gun fire, which ceased un
mcdiately, by Israel forces .. 

"(b) OP Delta: Between 0220 and 0230 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0604 and 0611 and 
between 0852 and 0857 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (c) OP Dlue: At 0226 sporadic mortar and ~
tillery fire by UAR forces and at 0230 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0232 :ind by UAR forces at 0333. Between 
041 S and 0416 m:1chinc-gun fire by UAR forces. At 
0S37 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
0539 mort:ir fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0539 and by UAR forces at 0540. 
At 0715 sporadic artiJlcry lire by UAR forces Find 
at 0726 four mortar bombs by l$racl forces. tr~ 
ceased by UAR forces at 0744. Between 0936. an 
1005 and between 12S9 and 1306 sporadic artillery 
fire, at 1347 one artillery round, between 1415 

6
:i~~ 

1423, between 1446 and 1449 and between l ~ 
and 165S sporadic artillery tire, all by UAR forces. 
At 1803 sporadic :irtillcry fire by Israel forces and 
at 1807 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1812 and by UAR forces 



at 1813. Between 2000 and 20 l 5 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

•:(d) OP Violet: Between 0236 and 0309 spo
radic monar, artillery and rocket fire and between 
1326 and 1340 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 
At 1 S 18 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and 
at 1523 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Ftre 
ceased by Israel forces at 1528 and by UAR forces 
at 1531. At 1603 one mortar bomb by UAR forces. 
At 1642 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and 
at 1643 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1646 and by Israel forces 
at 1701. Between 1702 and 1710 sporadic artiUery 
fire by UAR forces. 

.. (e) OP Echo: At 0236 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0250 mortar, recoilless rifle and rocket 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0257 and by UAR forces at 0312. Between 1124 
and 1137 and at 1215 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately on second occasion, by Israel 
forces. 

"(/) OP Foxtrot: Between 0739 and 0752 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Yellow: Between 0742 and 0755 spo• 
radic monar lire and between 081S and 0944 spo• 
radic anillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(11) OP Orange: At 0856 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0903 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0906 and by UAR 
forces at 0907. Between 1023 and 1033, between 
1059 and 11i9, between 1436 and 1454 and be• 
twccn 1752 and 1756 sporadic artillery fire, all by 
UAR forces. 

.. (i) OP Kilo: At 1000 mortar and artillery fire 
by UAR forces. At 1003 mortar and artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1018 
and by Israel forces at 1023. Between 1140 and 
1305 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1442 
and 1510 artillery fire by Israel forces. At 2202 
machinc•gun fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. 

.. (j) OP Lima: Between 1016 and 1018 mortar 
fire between 1703 and 1719 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(k) OP Green: Between 1216 and 1229 and 
between 1328 and 1348 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. At 1413 machine•gun and later mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 1429 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1434 and by 
UAR forces at 1452. At 1618 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1632 machine.gun fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 1706. 
United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could 
not determine which pany ceased fire first. 

"(I) OP Red: At 1436 and at 1451 one mortar 
bomb each time and between 1700 and 1731 $po
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(m) OP Copper: At 1653 two mortar bombs 
by UAR forces. Between 1654 and 1655 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In all of the fol
lowing reports identified aircraft are Israel forces 
and attacks by these aircraft were carried out on 
west side of Canal with bombs: 

"(a) OP Hotel and Jsmailia Control Centre: Be
tween 0821 and 0931 an unknown number of Vau-
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tour and Sky hawk aircraft ( UNMOs could not 
determine number of aircraft owing to distance) 
attacked targets at distances from 20 to 30 kilometres 
west of Ismailia Control Centre. Between 1153 and 
1224 a total of 14 aircraft (six Skyhawk, five Phan
tom, two Vautour and one Super•Mystere) crossed 
Canal from east to west and from west to easL 
During this period heavy explosions heard to far 
west of OP. Between 1249 and 1314 a total of 11 
aircraft (six Phantom, three Mirage and two Sky
hawk) crossed Canal from west to east During this 
period heavy explosions heard to far west of OP. 
During the periods of the above attack and over
flights, ack•ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Kilo: Between 0823 and 0826 heavy 
explosions, sounds of jet aircraft and ack-ack fire 
heard .to west of OP. 

"(c) OP Yellow: The following aircraft crossed 
the Canal from west to east at the times stated: at 
0826 and at 0853 one Skyhawk each time; between 
0912 and 0921 four Super-Mystere and one Sky
hawk (during this overflight ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces). Between 0937 and 0944 one Skyhawk and 
three unidentified aircraft (UNMOs could not de
termine type or nationality due to high altitude of 
aircraft) crossed Canal from east ,to west and at
tacked target to north•west of OP. Between 1157 
and 1229 a total of 14 aircraft (eight Skyhawk, four 
Super•Mystere and two Mirage) were observed at
tacking targets at distances from 7 to 10 kilometres 
west of OP. Between 1248 and 1308 a total of 13 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked target 10 kilometres south
west and seven kilometres west of OP. Ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces during the last two attacks reported 
above. 

"(d) OP Foxtrot: Between 0828 aod 0911 a 
total of 12 aircraft (nine Skyhawk and three Mirage) 
crossed Canal from east to west and from west to 
east. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa• 
tions: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil . 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received.'• 

DOCUME/VT S/7930/ADD.142 

[30 May 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 29 May 1970 was received on 30 May from 
Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 0542 and 0547, between 

0624 and 0628 and between 1730 and 1740 mortar 
and machine-gun fire, between 1841 aod 1850 mor
tar fire, between 1955 and 1957 monar and ma
chine•gun fire, between 2045 and 2047, between 
2155 and 2157, between 2235 and 2236, between 
2253 and 2254, between 2317 and 231 S and be
tween 2342 and 2352 mortar fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP One: Between 0641 and 0706 machine
gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0731 
and 0732 heavy machine•gun fire. by Syrian !orces 
(at the same time Israel forces Piper Cub aircraft 
flying to west of the limits of the Israel forward 



defended localities indicating the cease-fire line on 
the Israel side). 

.. (c) OP Six: Between 0646 and 0706 machine• 
gun fire and between 0752 and 0759 small-arms fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Yoke: Between 0842 and 0850 machine• 
gun and mortar fire by Jsr;1eJ forc1.·s. 

•·2. OP reports on air acti\'ity: 
"OP Yoke: At 0729 one Israel forces Piper Cub 

aircraft cro,mJ the limits or the Israel forward de
fended localities indicating the cease-fire line on the 
Israel ~idi! r rom wc.-st to east, orbited and at 0731 
flew in a northerly direction." 

l>O(;V.lll~NT S/7930/ ADD.1·13 

[1 lune 1970] 

Th: following summary report on inddenls in the 
Suez Can:sl s1:ctor on 30 May 1970 was received on 
31 May Crom the Acting Chic( of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"{a) OP Blue: At 0145 intense machine-gun and 

tank fire by Israel forces and at 0150 intense ma
chine-gun and mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
cca.m! by Israel forces at 0155 and by UAR forces 
at 0207. Between 0302 and 0320 ~poradic mortar 
fire, between 1047 and 1050. lxtwecn 1106 and 
111S, between 1232 and 124S, between 1402 and 
J 406 :md between J 632 and l 710 sporndic artilJery 
fire, all by UAR forces. Between 2230 and 2240 
small-arms fire by lsract forces. Detwcen 2240 and 
2241 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 2305 and 
2315 iporadic artillery fire by Jsr:iel forces. 

0 (b) OP Hotel: Between 0431 and 0443 ma• 
chine-gun fire and between 0658 and 07 IO artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1137 and 1139 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1311 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 1317 artillery fire by Jsract forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1319 but recom
menced at 1338 with artillery fire. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1345 and by UAR forces at 1352. 

.. (c) OP Lima: At 0537 monar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0610 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 061 l and by UAR forces 
at 0630. Between l 242 and 1249 mortar fire and 
between J 642 and 1658 anillcry fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1757 and 1802 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1810 and 1813 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (d) OP Red: Between 0539 and 0543 sporadic 
mortar fire, at 0610 and at 0640 three mortar bombs 
each time. at J 231 one mortar bomb, between 1642 
anJ 1701 and bclwccn 17S9 and 1801 mortar fire, all 
by UAR forces. At 2108 mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 2116 three mortar bombs by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2122. At 21S8 four 
mortar bombs by UAR forces. 

.. (c) OP Kilo: Between 0540 and 0600 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0946 :md 0954 
mortar and :irtillcry fire by UAR forces. At 1424 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1434 mortar ftrc 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
J 434 and by UAR r orccs at 1446. Between J 527 
and 1551 mortar :md arti!Jcry fire by UAR forces. 
Between JSS8 and 1603 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1750 and 1759 machine-gun and 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (f) OP Orange: Between 0629 and 0631 and 
betwc-en 1243 3nd 1301 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
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0 (g) OP Echo: Between 0725 and 0733 artillery 
tire by UAR forces. Between 0941 and 0954 ar
tillery fire by lsrael forces. At 1655 mortar fire by 
Israel forces and at 1701 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. fire ceased by Israel forces at 1720 and by 
UAR forces at 1726. 

"(h) OP Yellow: At 0754 one artillery round, 
between 0820 :ind 0848 and between 1340 and 1352 
sporadic artillery fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(I) OP Green: At 0957 intense but later spo
radic mortar and artillery followed by ack-ack fire 
(when sounds of jct aircraft were heard in area) 
by UAR forces and at 1052 sporadic mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1101 
and by UAR forces at 1142. Between 1208 and 
1212 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1226 and 
1227 and between 1340 and 1341 ack-ack fire 
(during <hcsc periods sounds of jct aircraft heard in 
area) and at 1405 two artillery rounds (see also 
paragraph 3) by UAR forces. 

•'(j) OP Foxtrot: Between 1037 and 1038 mor
tar fire by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Violet: Between 1047 and 1053 spo
radic artillery fire and between 1113 and 1 ll4 mor
tar fire by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Delta: Between 1146 and 1147 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1627 mortar, tank and ar
tillery fire by UAR forces and at 1636 mortar fire, 
which ceased immediately, followed at 1709 by ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1725 and by Israel forces at 1727. 

"(m) OP Green relief patrol: Between 1208 and 
1224 artillery fire and between 1305 and 1310 mar· 
tar fire by UAR forces. 

"(n) OP Copper: At 1631 sporadic artillery and 
later machine-gun ftrc by UAR forces and at 1649 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1721 and by UAR forces at 1729. Be
tween J 851 and 1854 ack-ack fire by UAR forc~s 
(at the same time sounds of jet aircraft heard 1n 
area). 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Green: Between I 117 and 1119 _and 

between 1226 and 1227 several heavy explosions 
seen and heard approximately 10 kilometr~s south
west of OP on west side of Canal. Dunng these 
periods sounds of jct aircraft in the same area. The 
following attacks were carried out b~ Jsra71 forces 
aircraft on targets situated three to five kilometres 
south of the OP nnd on west side of Canal: between 
1243 and 1246 by four Supcr-Mystcre with,bom~; 
between 1308 and 1331 by two Super-Mystere, ~o 
Ouragan and two Skyhawk with bombs; betwecd 
1406 and 1437 by 11 Skylmwk with_ bombs a~,. 
rockets· between 1453 and 1527 by nine Skyha"" 
and on~ Ourn~an with bombs and rockets; between 
1545 .ind 16 i2 by six Skyhawk with bombs. Ex
cept for the fast period, ac::k-nck fire by UAR forces 
during each attack. 

"(b) OP Copper: Between 1637 and 1639 two 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal fro~ 
enst to west and attacked with bombs target approxr· 
mately eight kilometres north-west of OP. 

"(c) OP Delta: Between 1846 and 18S1 an ?D• 
known number of unidentified jet aircraft (Um~ed 
Nations Military Observers could not detenrune 



number, type or nationality owing to darkness) were 
of?se~ved attacking with bombs and rockets targets 
9:"thin 500 metres west and north of OP on the west 
side of the Canal (see also paragraph 3). 
. "3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa

tions : 
"(a) OP Green: At 1405 one artillery round, 

fired by UAR forces, exploded 15 metres from the 
OP caravan. There were no Israel forces personnel 
in the vicinity. 

:· ( b) . OP Delta: At l 851 during an air attack by 
urudenttfied aircraft on targets in the vicinity of the 
OP ~:>ne rocket exploded 30 metres to west of OP. 
At llme of this incident the OP was illuminated and 
there were UAR personnel in dose vicinity of the 
OP (sec paragraph 5). 

.. 4 . Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Delta: As a result of 

shock from rocket explosion in proximity of OP, a 
ponion of ceiling in one of the rooms of the OP 
collapsed. 

"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defcnse Forces Liai
son Officer reported that 14 Israel forces soldiers 
were killed and six were wounded. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUJIElVT S/7930/ ADD.744 
[l June 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 30 May J 970 was received on 31 May from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 0025 and 0027, between 

00S5 and 0057 and between 0137 and 0138 mortar 
fire, between 0810 and 0811 machine-gun fire, bC4 
tween 0837 and 0842 machine-gun and mortar fire, 
between 0904 and 0915 aod between 1622 and 1623 
machine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

.. (b) OP November: At 0717 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately by Syrian forces. 

"(c) OP Yoke: Between 0733 and 0736 machine
gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP One: At 0751 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Syrian forces. 

"(e) OP Three: At 1045 and between 1840 and 
1845 machine-gun fire, which ceased immediately on 
first occasion, by Israel forces. 

.. (/) OP Five: Between 1415 and 1420 and be
tween 1950 and 19S2 machine-gun and mortar fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Seven: At 1802 mortar and later ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 1818 mortar 
fire by unidentified party (United Nations Military 
Observers could not identify the firing party) from 
position approximately three kilometres east of OP. 
Fire ceased by unidentified party at 1821 and by 
Israel forces at 1900.'' 

DOCV!tlENT S/7930/ ADD,745 
[l lune 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 31 May 1970 was received on 
I June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Kilo: At 0055 mortar and artillery fire 

by UAR forces and at 0114 artillery fire by Israel 
forces (see also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0206 and by UAR forces at 0214. Be
tween 0545 and 0605 machine-gun fire and between 
164S and 1743 machine-gun and artillery fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Lima: Between 0132 and 0143 arti11ery 
fire by UAR forces. At 0222 mortar and tank fire 
by Israel forces and at 0232 mortar and recoilless 
rifle fire by UAR forces. Frre ceased by UAR forces 
at 0250 and by Israel forces at 0255. At 1353 recoil
less rifle fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. At 1407 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
1417 recoilless rifle fire by UAR forces. Fire ce~ed 
by UAR forces at 1425 and by Israel forces at 1431. 
Between 1537 and 1605 and between 1626 and 
1700 artiUery fire by UAR forces. Between 1723 
and 1728 aru11ery fire by Israel forces. Between 
1738 and 1739 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 0142 and 0238 ar
tillery and sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Be
tween 1406 and 1407 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1408 ond 1426 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. At 1432 four mortar bombs by Israel 
forces. At 1502 two mortar bombs, between 1538 
and 1 S52 and between I 627 and 1700 sporadic 
artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 1725 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1739 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1741 and by Israel forces at 1744. 

"(d) OP Hotel: Between 0347 and 0407 and 
between 0628 and 0642 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

" ( e) OP Echo: Between 0518 and 0523 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0640 and 0641 
recoilless rifle fire by UAR forces. Between 0644 and 
0646 tank tire by Israel forces. Between 0711 and 
0719 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0801 
and 0804 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
0805 and 0824 and between 1224 and 1236 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Copper: Between 0606 and 0622 sp«> 
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 0649 mortar 
fire by Israel forces and at 0655 sporadic mortar 
and, later, sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0726 but recom
menced at 0759. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0815 and by Israel forces at 0823. Between 0947 
and 0949 sporadic artillery fire and between 1118 
and 1134 (when sounds of jet aircrart heard in area) 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Green: Between 0631 and 0632 ack
ack fire by UAR forces. At same time sounds of jet 
aircraft heard in area. 

.. (h) OP Foxtrot: Between 0632 and 0642, be~ 
twccn 1447 and 1456 and between 1607 and 1615 
artillery fire, all by Israel forces. Between 1620 and 
1643 and between 1749 and 1756 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Between 2226 and 2234 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Yellow: Between 0654 and 0830 ma
chine-gun fire followed by mortar fire by Israel 
forces ( see also paragraph 3) • 

"(j) OP Orange: At 0806 mortar and, later, tank 
fire by brael forces and at 0823 four artillery rounds 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0847. 



"(k) OP Delta: Between 092S and 0938 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0946 and 094 7 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1340 and 1349 
mortar fire by Israel forces ( sec also paragraph 3). 

•'(I) OP Blue: At 1005 one artillery round, bc
lwccn J J 02 and J 116 artiJlery fire, between 1346 
and 1347 ack-ack fire (at same time sounds of jct 
aircraft heard in area), between 1521 and 1534 
sporadic artillery fire and between 1611 and 1713 
one artillery round and sporadic monar fire, all by 
UAR forces. Between 2229 and 2236 sporadic ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Green: At 0600 two UAR forces 

Sukhoi-7 aircnh crossed Canal from west to east 
and attacked with bombs and rockets urgct on cast 
!-idl! of Canal north of or. During attack, which 
et3Sed immediately. :ick-ack fire by Israel forces. 
Between l t 13 anil 1250, 22 Israel forces aircraft 
(two PhJntom, fouricen Skyhawk and six Super
Mysterc) crossrd Canal from east to west and at
tacked with bombs targets in area 2 to 10 kilometres 
north of OP on west side of Canal. During attacks 
acl:-:iclc fire by UAR forces. The following attacks 
were carried out by Israel forces Sk)'hawk aircraft 
against targets on west side of Canal south o( OP: 
between 1310 and 1322 by four aircraft with bombs; 
at 1457 by two aircraft with rockets (attack ceased 
immcc.li:itcly) and between 152 l and t S26 by four 
aircr:ift with bombs. 

.. (b) OP Copper: JJ:twccn 0832 and 0955 eight 
Israel forces aircraft (two Phantom, two Skyhawk, 
two Supcr-M)'stere and two Vautour) and a further 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (United 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) a>uld not 
determine number, type or nationality of aircraft 
owing to di!itance) crossed Canal from cast to west 
and attacked with bombs targets in area 1 to 14 
kilometres north of OP on west side of Canal. 
During pcriod oC attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
OP Delta confirmed attack in vicinity of OP and 
rcrorted that. in addition to bombs, both rockets 
and cannon were used (see also paragraph 3 ). Fol
lowing attads were carried out by Israel forces or 
unidentified aircraft ( UNMOi could not determine 
number, lype or nationality of these aircraft owing 
to distance and high altitude) using bombs and 
rockets a~ainst targets on west side of Canal located 
between 3 and 12 kilomet.rcs north of OP: between 
1329 and J349 two Vautour, one Ouragan and an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft; between 
1407 and 1412 two Vautour; between 1427 and 
1433 four Super-Mystcrc and two Skyhawk: between 
1504 and tS0S two unidentified aircraft and between 
1522 and 1525 an unlcnown number o( unidentified 
aircraft. During a11 of above att2clcs ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. 

.. (c) OP Yellow: Between 1114 and 1137 four 
unidentified aircraft (UNMOs could not determine 
type or nationality of aircraft owing to high alti• 
tude) attacked with bombs target west of OP. Be
tween 1152 and t 158 four Israel forces Phantom 
aircraft crossed Canal from cast to west and attacked 
with bombs target west of OP. During both attacks 
aclc-ack fire by UAR forces. 

altitude) crossed Canal from east to west and from 
west to east over OP. 

"(e) OP Delta: Between 1330 and 1S04, 12 
Israel forces aircraft (six Skyhawk, four Ouragan 
a!]d two Vautour) and a further eight unidentified 
a,rcraft (UNMOs could not determine type or na
tionality owing to low altitude) attacked with bombs, 
rockets and cannon targets from 50 metres to 5 
kilometres north-west and south of OP (see also 
paragraph 3 ). During period of attack ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1925 and 1936 three uniden
tified aircraft (UNMOs could not determine type or 
nationality owing to darkness) were observed dfOl'
ping flares and attacking with bombs target approxi
mately 300 metres south of OP on west side of Canal. 

"(/) OP Blue: Between 1810 and 1812 an un
known number of unidentified aircraft (UNMOs 
could not determine number, type or nationality ow
ing to darkness) crossed Canal from east to west and 
attacked with bombs and roc1cets targets on west 
side of Canal. 

.. (g) OP Red: At 2216 one unidentified jet 
aircraft (UNMOs could not determine type or na
tionality owing to darkness) was observed attack
ing with bomb3 targets south-west of OP on west 
side of Canal. Aunck ceased immediately. Report 
confirmed by OP Blue. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

..(a) OP Kilo: Between 0114 and 0206 approxi
mately 25 artillery rounds fired by Israel forces ex
ploded at distances of 50 to 100 metres west of OP. 
OP was illuminated, and there were no UAR forces 
personnel on OP site. 

"(b) OP Yellow: At 0729 one mortar bomb fired 
by Israel forces exploded approximately SO metres 
from OP caravan. 

"(,t) OP Delta: Between 0830 and 0954 during 
air attacks by Israel forces aircraft in the vicinity 
of the OP, two bombs exploded within 200 metres 
(south and west) of OP and a minimum number of 
two rockets impacted within 150 metres of OP (see 
paragraph 5). Between 1343 and 1345 two mortar 
bombs fired by Israel forces exploded within 12 
metres of OP shelter entrance. At 1426 during a 
period of air attacks by Jsrae] forces aircraft in ~e 
vicinity of the OP, one bomb expl~ed app~Xl· 
matcly 50 metres from OP and one air rocket 1m
packcted approximately JS metres west of the 
UNMOs' 1iving accommodation (see paragraph S). 
During the above attacks close to OP Delta there 
were UAR forces in close vicinity of the OP. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
«(a) United Nations: OP Delta: as a. resul.t _of 

bomb and rocket explosions in the 1mmcd1at_e viClll· 
ity of OP, the following <lamagc was sust.amcd _by 
OP building: at least 23 windows broken, all 10-
tcmal ceilings collapsed and roof partly destroyed. 

"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 
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"(d) OP Echo: Between 1116 and 11S0 four 
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"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 0801 and 0803 machine

gun and mortar fire, between 1157 and 1227 and 
between 1253 and 1254 sporadic mortar fire, all by 
Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Two: At 0906 machine-gun and mortar 
fire by Israel forces and at 0908 machine-gun and 
r~~et fire by unidentified party {Unite.d N~tions 
M1htary Observers courd not determine 1dent1ty of 
firing pany) from position approximately 2 kilo
metres west-north-west of OP. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0918 and by unidentified party at 0944. At 
1833 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel 
forces. 

"(c) OP Three: At 1004 machine-gun fire, whkh 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Four: Between 1248 and 1253 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Uniform: Between 1750 and 1751 ma
chine-gun fire by Syrian forces. 

"(f) OP Seven: Between 2049 and 2052 intense 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces." 

DOCVJIENT S/7930/ ADD.747 

[2 lune 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 1 June 1970 was received on 2 
Juae from the Acting Chief of StafI of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
.. (a) OP Echo: Between 0015 and 0029 ri.fte and 

machine-gun fire by UAR forces. 
" ( b) OP Blue; At 0224 sporadic artillery and, 

later, mortar fire by Israel forces and at 0246 mor
tar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 0320 and by Israel forces at 0321. At 0639 spo
radic monar fire by UAR forces and at 0701 spo
radic mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 0715 and by Israel forces 
at 0742. At 0803 mortar fire by Jsrael forces and 
at 0812 mortar, nrtillery and, later, one burst of 
machine.gun fire ( see also paragraph 3) by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0841 and by 
Israel forces at 0853. At 1646 monar fire by UAR 
forces and at 1647 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1648 and by Israel 
forces at 1649. 

" ( c) OJ> Hotel : Between 0248 and 0249 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 0306 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0308 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0314 and 
by Israel forces at 0322. Between 0954 and 1002 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1035 and 
1039 artillery fire, between 1100 and 1102, between 
1141 and 1143 and between 1334 and 1344 mortar 
fire. all by UAR forces. Between 1736 and 1800 
artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Kilo: Between 0308 and 0312 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 0414 and 0415 ack
ack fire (sounds of jct aircraft heard in OP area) 
and between 0647 and 0722 artillery tire (see also 
paragraph 3) by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Red: At 0520 one burst of machine
gun fire (sec also paragraph 3) by UAR forces. 

"{g) OP Yellow: Between 0522 and 0528 and 
between 0630 and 0640 ack.ack fire by UAR forces. 
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At lO 1 S sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 1029 tank and, later, artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1030 and by UAR 
forces at 1038. 

"(h) OP Lima: Between 0525 and 0535 recoil
less gun and mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Orange: Between 0614 and 0620 artil
lery fire and at 0646 two artillery shells by UAR 
forces. Between 2000 and 2005 machine-gun and 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(j) OP Foxtrot: Between 0718 and 0725 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In foUowing re
ports all identified aircraft are Israel forces aircraft, 
all targets are on west side of Canal and all weapons 
used are bombs, unless otherwise stated. 

"(a) OP Yellow: At 0508 one Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west, south of OP. At 
0943 one Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from west 
to east, north of OP. Between 1020 and 1023 two 
Mirage aircraft crossed Canal from east to west, 
north of OP. 

"(b) OP Orange: Between 0512 and 0518 an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft attacked 
target south-west of OP. Between 0909 and 0937 
an unknown number of unidentified aircraft at
tacked target west of OP. During this attack ack
ack fire by UAR forces. United Nations Military 
Observers (UNMOs) could not determine number, 
type or nationality of unidentified aircraft owing to 
high altitude . 

"(c) Ismailia Control Centre and OP Hotel: Be
tween 0512 and 0526 three Skyhawk and an un• 
known number of unidentified aircraft attacked tar
gets west and north of Control Centre. During the 
attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. UNMOs could 
not determine number, type or nationality of un
identified aircraft owing to high altitude. At 0943 
two Mirage aircraft crossed Canal from west to east, 
north of OP. 

"(d) OP Green: Following air attacks were car
ried out on targets ranging from north to south of 
OP: between 0520 and 0600 by 16 Super-Mystere 
aircraft; between 0631 and 0635 by four Super
Mystere aircraft; between 0730 and 0732 by 
two Phantom aircraft and between 0946 and 0952 
by eight Super-Mystere aircraft. During above air 
attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1020 
and 1034 by 10 Super-Mystere aircraft; between 
1055 and 1059 by four Skyhawk aircraft; between 
1118 and 1130 by four Skyhawk aircraft usiDg 
bombs and rockets; between 1242 and 1324 by 
six Phantom aircraft and between 145'8 and 1506 
by two Phantom aircraft. During fast three attacks 
ack-ack by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Delta: Between 0532 and 054S four 
Ouragan aircraft attacked targets 100 metres north 
and south of OP with bombs, rockets and strafing 
(see also paragraph 3). Between 0605 and 01qs, 
12 Vautour 10 Super-Mystere and 6 Ouragan a.tr• 
craft attack~d targets north and south of OP with 
bombs rockets and strafing. Between 0958 and 1009 
four Ouragan and four Skyhawk aircraft attacked 
targets north of OP. Between 1042 and 1046 a num• 
ber of unidentified aircraft attacked target 100 
metres south of OP with bombs, rockets and strafing 
( see also paragraph 3). During all above attacks 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1110 an unknown 



number of unidentified aircraft attacked target north 
of OP. At~ack ceased immediately. UNMOs could 
~ot det7rmme nu,mber. type or nationality of uniden
tified aircraft owing to sun dazzle. 

"(f) OP Copper: The following attacks were re
ported against targets ranging from nonh to south 
o~ OP: between 0535 and 0550 by four Ouragan 
a~rcraft; between 0607 and 0618 by two unidentified 
aircraft; between 0627 and 064S by two Vautour 
and four unkkntified aircra!t; between 0700 and 
0707 by three Supcr-Mystcre; between 0936 and 
0942 by one Sup~r-Mystcre and one Mirage air
cr.tft; between 0957 and 1011 by two Vautour and 
two unidentified aircraft and between 1038 and 1048 
by !WO Oura~an :md two Super-Mystcre aircraft. 
During each of above attacks ack-ack fire by UAR 
f ~rces.- UNM~s co_uld not determine type or na
t1onal11y of un1dent1fied aircraft owing to high alti• 
tulle and di~tanee. 

"C,:) OP Echo: Between 0625 and 0637 an un
known number of Sli:yhawk aircraft crossed Canal 
from Clst to west nnd from west to east over OP. 
UNMOs could not determine number of aircraft 
owing to high altitude. lletwcen 0925 and 0942 four 
Vau~our aircraft attacked target north-west of OP. 
During ilttack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(I,) OP Blue: Between 0922 and 0927 one 
Sky~awlc aircraft attacked target north-west of OP. 
Durmg au:ick ack-ack fire by UAR r orces. This 
attack rc:rort confirmed by OP Red. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations per
sonnel and installations: 

"(a) OP Dlue: At 0825 one burst o! machine-gun 
fire by UAR forces struck the Liaison Officer as
signed to OP Blue. One of the rounds passed within 
10 centimetres of an UNMO. At time of incident 
one UNMO was obscrvin~ from the roof and the 
Liaison Officer was standing behind him. As the 
Liaison Officer was going down the stairs from the 
roof the machine-gun burst was fired. Apart from 
the Liaison Officer there were no Israel forces per
sonnel in lhe vicinity at the time (sec paragr:iph 6). 

.. (b) OP Green: Between 0649 and 0650 three 
artillery shells and at 0722 one artillery sheU, both 
fired by UAR forces, exploded within 100 metres 
of the OP. There were no Israel forces personnel in 
the vicinity at the time. 

"(c) OP Red: At 0520 one burst of machine-gun 
by UAR forces passed within 5 metres of the 
UNMOs observing from the OP platform. There 
were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity at the 
time. 

.. (d) OP Delta: Bctv.·ccn 0532 and 0545 during 
air attack by Israel forces approximately eight bombs 
and four ~trafing bursts impacted 100 metres north 
of OP and four rocket salvoes (each eight to 10 
rockets) and several strafing hur:;t!: impacted approx
imately 100 metres south of OP. Between 1042 and 
1046 during air att:tck by unidentified aircraft ap
proximately six bombs, four rocket salvoes and two 
bursts of str:ifin~ impacted approximately 100 metres 
i.outh of OP. On both occasions there were UAR 
forces personnel within the OP compaund. 

"4. Cca~c-firc proposal: At 0836 an immediate 
cca~c-firc was called by Officer-in-Charge, Kantara 
Control Centre. to permit the evacuation of the 
wounded Liaison Officer from OP Blue. Senior Israel 
Representative accepted nt 0902 and Senior UAR 

Liais<;>n Officer accepted at 0908. Cease-fire was 
eff ect1ve at the time. 

"5. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Israel forces Liaison Officer assigned 

to OP Blue was wounded. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received.,, 

DOCU1UENT S/7930/ ADD.748 

[2 lune 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 1 June 1970 was received on 2 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"1. OP reports: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 0657 and 0726 mortar 

fire and between 1304 and 1308 machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP November: Between 0709 and 0715 
machine-gun fire by Syrian forces. At 2155 ma
chine-gun and rocket fire by Syrian forces and at 
the same time machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 2231. United 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could Dot 
determine which party commenced or ceased fire .first. 

"(c) OP Yoke: Between 0740 and 0744 ma
chine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Six: Between 1032 and 1034 ma
chine-gun fire by unidentified party (UNMOs could 
not identify firing party) from position 1 kilometre 
north-north-west of OP (see also paragraph 2). 
Between J 04 J and J 044 rHlc, machine-gun and 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

.. (e) OP One: At 1305 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Syrian forces. 

"(/) OP Four: Between 1940 and 1942 mortar 
fire hy Israel forces. 

"2. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Six: Between 1032 and 1034, during ma
chine-gun fire by unidentified pany, several rounds 
passed between 10 and 30 metres from OP." 

DOCU1UEl'VT S/7930/ ADD.749 

C3 June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 2 June 1970 was received on 3 
June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
0 (a) OP Delta: Between 0601 and 0617 mortar 

fire by Israel forces. Between 0618 and 0620 mor• 
tar fire, between 0721 nnd 0723 and between 0953 
and 0959 artillery fire, all by UAR forces . 

"(b) OP Blue: Between 0931 and 1029 sporadic 
mortar and artillery fire and between 1103 aod 
1108 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1115 
and l 127 ;irtillcry fire nnd between 1440 and 1441 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Copper: Between 0947 and 0958 spo
radic artillery fire and at 1425 three rifle shots (see 
also paragraph 3) by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Hotel: At 1056 mortar fire, which 
ceased immedi:itely, and between 1114 and t 116 



artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1116 and 
1130 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1132 
an~ 1149 artillery fire and at 1525 mortar fire 
which ceased immediately, by UAR forces . Betwee~ 
1957 and 1958 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
. "(e) OP Foxtrot: Between 1103 and 1129 ar-

till~ry fire by Israel forces. Between 1131 and 1133 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 
. "(I) OP Yellow: Between 1106 and 1159 ar

tillery fire, one mortar bomb and one rifle shot 
(see _also paragraph 3) by UAR forces. At 1202 
machme-gun fire by Israel forces (see also para
graph 3} and at 1204 small-arms fire by UAR forces 
(see also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1207 and by UAR forces at 1208. 

k
"(g) OP Red: At 1142 one artillery shell and 

ac -ack fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. Between 1325 and 1327 sporadic mortar 
fire and between 2048 and 2051 four mortar flares 
by Israel forces. 

" ( h) OP Echo: Between 1726 and 1727 artillery 
6re by UAR forces. 

:·co OP Lima: Betw~n .1930 and 1944 ma
chine-gun and rific fire by UAR forces. 

"(j) OP Orange: Between 2151 and 2203 mor
tar and small-arms fire by Israel forces. 
. "2. OP reports on air activity: All identified 

aircraft are Israel forces aircraft, all targets are on 
west side of Canal and all weapons used are bombs, 
unlc~s otherwise stated. 

"(a) OP Green: Following air attacks were car
ried out nonh and south of OP: between 0600 and 
0617 six Super-Mystere; between 0651 and 0707 
six Skyhawk; between 0827 and 0832 four Sky
bawk; between 0857 and 0912 eight Slcyhawk; be
tween 0951 and 1002 four Skyhawk; between 1143 
and 1226 ejgbl Skyhawk, four Super-Mystere and 
two Phantom; between 1230 and 1312, 12 Skyhawk 
and two Phantom; between 1406 and 1432 eight Sky
hawk and four Super-Mystcrc; between 1447 and 
l 503 four Ouragan and two Supcr-Mysterc (rockets 
were also used during this attack) and between 1526 
and 154 7 eight Supcr~Mystcrc. During all attacks ex
cept between 0951 and 1002 and between 1447 and 
1503 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Delta: Following air attacks were <:ar
ried out north and south of OP: between 0624 
and 0647 four Skyhawk and four Vautour (rockets 
and strafing were also used during this attack); be
tween 0714 and 0722 an unknown number of un
identified aircraft (United Nations Military Obser~ 
vcrs (UNMOs) could not determine number, type 
or nationality or aircraft due to cloudy weather); 
between 0840 and 0856 four Vautour; between 
0919 and 0952 three Skyhawk and four Vautour; 
between J 142 and 1200 four Vautour and four Oura
gan (during this attack rockets and strafing were 
also used); between 1225 and 1240 four Super-Mys• 
tcrc and four Ouragan; between 1301 and 1305 two 
Vautour and between 1423 and 1534 four Supex
Mystcrc, three Vautour, four Ouragan and two Sky
hawk ( duriniz this attack rockets and strafing were 
also used). Ack-ack fire by UAR forces during 
following attacks: between 0624 and 0647, between 
1142 and 1200, between 1225 and 1240, between 
1301 and 1305 and between 1423 and 1534. 

"(c) OP Copper: Following air attacks were car
ried out north of OP: between 0630 and 0646 four 
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unidentified aircraft; between 0714 and 0724 four 
unidentified aircraft ( on both above occasions 
UN~Os could not determine type or nationality 
of aircraft due to cloudy weather and distance); 
between 0839 and 0852 three Super-Mystere; be
tween 0919 and 0952 seven Ouragan and four Super
Mystere; between 1147 and 1201 two Ouragan and 
three Vautour; between 1227 and 1237 four Super
Mystere; between 1301 and 1307 two Super-Mys
tere and two Vautour; between 1423 and 1426 two 
Super~Mystere and between 1514 and 1545 three 
Ouragan, two Skyhawk and two Vautour (during 
this attack rockets were also used). During all above 
attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Foxtrot: Between 0816 and 0823 two 
Phantom and two unidentified aircraft crossed Canal 
from west to east, north of OP. Between 0841 and 
0856 two Mirage and two unidentmed aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west and recrossed from 
west to east, north of OP. UNMOs could not de
termine type or nationality of unidentified aircraft 
due to high altitude. At 1253 two Mirage aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west over OP. 

"(e) Isrnalia Control C.entre: Between 08S7 and 
0901 two Vautour and two unidentified aircraft at• 
tacked targets three kilometres west of OP. UNMOs 
could not determine type or nationality of unidenti
fied aircraft due to cloudy weather. Report con
firmed by OP Hotel. 

"(f) OP Blue: Following attacks were carried 
out nonh and south of OP: Between 0907 and 
0911 two Vautour; between 1820 and 1821 one 
unidentified aircraft and between 2214 and 2216 
one unidentified aircraft. UNMOs could not deter
mine type or nationality of unidentified aircraft due 
to darkness. During aH attacks ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(g) OP Hotel: Between 1227 and 1228 three 
Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from west to east, 
north of OP. Between 1425 and 1431 four Mirage 
aircraft crossed Canal from east to west and re
crossed from west to east, north and over OP. 

"(h) OP Yellow: Between 1401 and 1405 three 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked target far west of OP. 
At 1425 one Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
west to east, south of OP. During attack and be
tween 1422 and 1425 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Yellow: At 1115 one rifle shot by UAR 
forces hit sandbag wall 1 metre from caravan. One 
UNMO was standing on roof of OP shelter. There 
were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity of 
the OP. Between 1202 and 1206 five bursts of 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces passed over OP. 
There were no UAR forces personnel in the vicinity 
of the OP. At 1208 seven rifle shots by UAR forces 
hit sand wall west of OP caravan. 

"(b) OP Copper: At 1425 three rifle shots by 
UAR forces passed over OP. There were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity of the OP. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Nil 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 



DOCUIHENT S/7930/ ADD.150 

(3 lune 1970] 
The following rep<lrt on firing in lhe Israel-Syria 

sector on 2 June 1970 was received on 3 June from 
the Acting Chief of Stafl of UN'ISO: 

•• 1. OP reports: 
"(a) OP One: At 0641 machin~n fire, which 

ceased immediately, by Syrian forces. 
"(b) OP Four: Between 0802 and 0803 ma

chine-gun fire, at 1821 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, and between 1901 and 1902 machine
gun fire, nll by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Two: Between 0956 and 1036 and 
between 1842 and 1902 machine-gun and mortar fire 
(see also paragraph 2) by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Yoke: Between 1243 and 1244 ma
chine-sun and mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1257 
mortar fire by Syrfan forces and at 1303 machine
gun fire by bract forces. Fire ceased by Syrian 
forces at 1314 and by Israel forces at 1336. 

.. (e) OP Uniform: At 1804 machine-gun fire by 
Syrian forces and, at same time, machine-gun and 
mortar fire by Israel forces (United Nations Mili
t:l~ Observers (UNMOs) could not determine 
which party fired first). Fire ceased by Syrian forces 
at 1816 and by Israel forces at 1821. Between 1837 
and 1839 machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel 
forces. At 2212 heavy machine-gun fire by unidcnti• 
fied p:nty (UNMOs could not identify firing party) 
from position approximltely 1.5 kilometres west of 
OP, and al 2213 flares, machine-gun and mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by uniJentificd patty 
at 2214 and by Israel forces at 2220. 

.. (/) OP Three: Between 1805 and 1812 ma. 
chine-sun and monar fire by Israel forces. 

"2. Firing on or close to United Nations instaJ .. 
lations: 

''OP Two: Between 1842 and 1902, during ma
chine-gun fire by lsracl forces, six rounds struck 
United Nations vehicle, which was parked 20 metres 
from the OP caravan (see paragraph 3). 

"3. Casualties and damage: 
"'United Nations: OP Two: United Nations power 

wagon was slightly damaged by six machine~n 
rounds fired by Israel forces." 

DOCU.UF.NT S/7930/ ADD.751 
C3 lune 1970] 

The following incident report was received on 3 June 
1970 from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"Officer-in-Charge, Tiberias Control Centre, re
ported 3 June that Tibcrias was shelled by heavy 
weapons fire. First observed impacts by UNTSO 
personnel were at 1S59. Between 1559 and 1602 a 
total of 10 impacts were observed, eight in the 
town and two in the l:lke close to western shore. 
No confirmed damage rcpons as yet. Origin of fire 
not known." 

DOCV.'1£NT S/7930/ ADD.752 
[4 Ju~ 1970] 

The following summary rcpon on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 3 June 1970 was received on 4 
June from the Acting Chief of StafI of UNTSO: 
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"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0224 and 0225 rocket 

fire, between 0829 and 0838, between 1135 and 
1138, between 1255 and 1306 and between 1329 
and 1358 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 
1359 and 1413 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 
1440 and 1453 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Foxtrot: At 0251 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0311 artilJeiy fire which ceased im
mediately, by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0317. Between 1311 and 1313 and be
tween 1541 and 1543 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Lima: Between 0554 and 0558 rifte 
fire by UAR forces. At 0628 sporadic mortar, rocket 
and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0708 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0712 and by UAR forces at 0740. Between 
1311 and 1341 artillery fire and between 1700 and 
1727 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Echo: Between 0624 and 062S ack
ac:k fire and between 0704 and 0707 monar 1ire 
by UAR forces. Between 0830 and 0832 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0915 and 0917 
and between 1122 and 1127 mortar fire by UAR 
lore~. At J 502 artillery fire by Jsr:iel forces and at 
1505 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by both 
parties at l 507 (United Nations Military Observers 
could not determine which party ceased fire first). 
At 1537 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by 
UAR forces. Between 1710 and 1713 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1721 and 1729 artillery 
fire and between 2011 and 2020 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. 

.. (e) OP Copper: Between 0625 and 0627 artil-
1Cf1. and intense ack-ack fire, between 0706 and 0708 
artillery fire, at 081 S two mortar bombs and at 
084S one rifte shot (see also paragraph 3), all by 
UAR forces. At 0901 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0913 sporadic mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0916 and by 
UAR forces at 0917. At 1016 one mortar bomb. 
between 1032 and 1034 ack•ack fire, between 1101 
and 1128 sporadic monar fire. at 1155 four monar 
bombs, between 1308 and 1312 mortar fire, between 
1403 and 1410 ack-ack fire and between 1430 and 
1500 riOe fire, an by UAR forces. Between 1507 
and 1537 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 
1612 one mortar bomb and between 1634 and 1637 
sporadic monar fire by UAR forces. Between 1711 
and 171 S sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 
1850 four rifle shots ( see also paragraph 3) by UAR 
forces. 

"(/) OP Red: At 0628 sporadic mortar and, 
later. sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces and at 
0707 sporadic artillery and intense mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0710 
and by UAR forces at 0740. Detwcen 0809 and 
0820 intense mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 
1156 and 1151 mortar fire and between 1310 and 
134 t sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 
1351 and 1352 mortar fire by Israel forces. Be
tween t 606 and 1607 mortar fire and between 1700 
and 1706 mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Delta: Between 0711 and 0713 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(/1) OP Blue: Dctw..:en 0830 and 0832 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0835 and 0837 ~po
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1216 machine-



gued. and mortar fire by Israel forces, followed im
m 1ately by machine-gun and mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1220 and 
by Isr~el forces at 1221. Between 1242 and 1250 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1250 
and 1319 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1617 s~radic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
1618 machme--gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1640 and by UAR forces at 
1646. Between 171 S and 1725 mortar fire ( see 
alslso paragraph 3), at 1835 several rifle shots (see 
: o paragraph 3) and between 1903 and 1908 
our mortar bombs, all by UAR forces. 
"(i) OP Orange: Between 1210 and 1214 artil

lery fire and between 1656 and 1703 sporadic mor
tar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (j) OP Yellow: Between 1403 and 1408 ack
tck fire by UAR forces (during this period several 
eavy explosions heard far west of OP). 
"(k) OP Green: At 1448 sporadic artillery fire 

by UAR forces and at 1450 sporadic artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1453 
and by Israel forces at 1455. Between 2115 and 
2119 four mortar bombs by Israel forces. 

"(I) OP Kilo: Between 1502 and 1534 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In following re
ports identified aircraft were Israel forces (reason 
for unidentified ~craft is given in parentheses), 
aJtacks were earned out against tar·gets on west 
side of Canal and unless otherwise stated weapons 
employed were bombs. 

.. (a) OP Hotel: Between 0230 and 0238 two 
Skyhawk, one Phantom and an unknown number of 
unidentified aircraft (poor visibility) attacked targets 
one to 2 kilometres north of OP. Between 1515 and 
1530 three Mirage aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west. Between 1533 and 1605 seven air
craft ( six Skybawk and one Mirage) attacked tar
gets approximately 7 kilometres north~west and 10 
kilometres west of OP. Between 1530 and 1552 ack
ack fire by UAR forces. At 1610 two Skyhawk air
craft crossed Canal from east to west. 

"(b) OP Delta: Between 0442 and 0658, 21 
aircraft--eight Super-Mystere, seven Vautour and a 
further six unidentified aircraft (poor visibility)
attacked with bombs, rockets and cannon targets 
D!)rth and ~outh of OP. Between 0724 and 0901, 16 
aircraft-six Super-Mystere, four Vautour and six 
unidentified aircraft (low altitude and poor visibil
ity )-attacked with bombs, rockets and cannon 
targets north and south-west of OP. Attacks con
firmed by OP Copper. Between 1022 and 1040 two 
Phantom and two Ouragan aircraft attacked with 
bombs and rockets targets 500 metres north and 
3 kilometres south of OP. Between 1142 and 1204 
four Vautour aircraft attacked with bombs and 
rockets target 2 kilometres south of OP. At 1322 
an unknown number o[ unidentified aircraft (dis
tance and high speed) attacked target 4 kilometres 
south of OP. Attack ceased immediately. At 1413 a 
series of overflights by Mirage aircraft commenced 
from cast to west and from west to east. Between 
1422 and 1430 two Skyhawk aircraft attacked with 
bombs and rockets target 100 metres south of OP 
(see also paragraph 3 ) . At 1432 overflights (six in 
number) by Mirage aircraft ceased. Between 1511 
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and 1555, 14 aircraft (eight Phantom and six Mir
age) crossed Canal from east to west and recrossed 
from west to east. During above attacks and over
fiights ack-ack fire by UAR forces was reported 
over th~ following periods: between 0442 and 0658 
(sporadic); between 0736 and 0752 (sporadic)· 
at 1040 (ceased immediately); between 1142 and 
1204 and between 1422 and 1430. 

"(c) OP Copper: During following periods at
tacks were carried out by aircraft stated: between 
0447 and 0459 by two Super-Mystere against targets 
north of OP; between 0545 and 0553 by three 
Super-Mystere against target north of OP; between 
06f7 and 0~30 by two unidentified aircraft (high 
altitude} agamst target J2 kilometres west of OP; 
between 0720 and 0737 by three Super-Myst~re 
against targets 3 kilometres north and north-west of 
OP; between 1023 and 1025 by two Super-Mystere 
against targets 250 metres west of OP; between 1142 
and 1205 by four Skyhawk against targets 3 kilo
met:es north, north-west and south-west of OP. 
Dunng above attacks ack-ack tire by UAR forces 
was reported over the following periods: at 0553 
(ceased immediately); between 0720 and 0737; be
tween 1023 and 102S and between 1142 and 120S. 
At 1359 two Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from 
east to west. 

"(d) OP Green: At 0643 two Vautour aircraft 
crossed Canal from cast to wesL Between 1334 and 
1343 two Super-Mystere aircraft attacked target 
approximately S kilometres south of OP. Between 
1342 and 1343 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Yellow: Between 1311 and 1359 10 
aircraft ( eight Skyhawk and two Super-Mystere) 
attacked targets approximately 3 kilometres north 
and north-west of OP. During same period two 
Mirage aircraft crossed Canal from east to west and 
two Super-Myst~e aircraft crossed Canal from west 
to east Between 1425 and 1430 four Mirage air
craft crossed Canal from west to east. Between 1510 
and 1514 two Skyhawk and one unidentified air
craft ( distance and high altitude) attacked target 
approximately 6 kilometres west of OP. Between 
1531 and 1533 two unidentified aircraft (distance 
and high altitude) attacked target approximately 
6 kilometres west of OP. Between 1551 and 1602 
six Skyhawk and two unidentified aircraft (distance 
and high altitude) attacked target approximately 
3 kilometres west of OP. During all above attacks 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Kilo: Between 1957 and 19S8 an un
known number of unidentified aircraft (darkness) 
attacked target approximately S kilometres north
west of OP. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations person• 
nel and installations: 

"(a) OP Copper: At 084S one rifle shot fired by 
UAR forces passed within 3 metres of United Na
tions Military Observers (UNMOs). At 1850 one 
rifle shot, also by UAR forces, passed within 10 
metres of an UNMO. On both occasions there were 
no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity, and OD the 
latter occasion OP was illuminated. 

"(b) OP Blue: Between 1715 and 172S approx
imately 10 mortar bombs fired by UAR forces ex
ploded within 15 metres of OP building. Three of 
these bombs impacted oD the OP roof. During the 



period of this incident there were no Israel forces 
personnel in the vicinity and the OP was illuminated 
(sec paragr.1ph 5). At 1835 several rifle shots by 
UAR forces passed within l O metres of the OP 
shelter. At the time of this incident one UNMO was 
in the shelter. There were no Israel forces personnel 
jn the vicinity, but the OP was not illuminated 
owing to damage from previous monar impacts. 

"(c) OP Delta: Between 1422 and 1430 during 
a period of air attacks by Israel forces aircraft a total 
o( six bombs and two rocket salvoes impacted within 
100 metres of the OP. During the period of this 
inci<lent there were no UAR forces personnel in the 
vicinity (sec raragraph 5 ). 

"4. Compl:iints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
.. (a) United Nations: 
••(i) OP Blue: The following damage was sus

tained as a result of mortar impacts on and 
in the vicinity of the OP: three holes in 
roof of OP building ( one hole having area 
of 5 square met r\!s ); ceilin~ in all rooms 
of or buihling cracked; p:ut of main an
tcnn:1 n\ast broken: couial cable of radio 
and spot-li~ht cable cut; large mounted obe 
scrv:uion binoculars on roof destroyed; wind
shield and bonnet cover of United Nations 
jecp d3m:i~ed and United Nations fl:ig and 
Hag-pole damaged. 

.. (ii) OP Delta: Portions of OP building structure 
co11apscd (buildin~ had been weakened by 
blast from explosions associated with pre
vious air attacks). 

''(I>) hracl: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai
son Officer reported that four Israel forces soldiers 
were killed and a further three wounded in the Suez 
Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU.U£,"iT S/7930/ J.DD.753 
[ 4 June 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 3 June 1970 was received on 4 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Seven: At 0423 small-arms fire by Sy .. 

rian forces and immediately ahcr small-arms, moryar 
and tank fire by J-.rael forces. Fire ceased by Synan 
forces at 0430 and by Israel forces at 0433. 

"(b) OP Winter: At 0435 arti1lery fire by Sy
r,an forces and at 0442 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0444 and by Syrian 
forces at 0445. 

.. (c) OP Six: Between 0514 and 0607 small
arms fire and between 2140 and 2144 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(d} OP Two: Between 0S3S and 0556 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

••(c) OP Yoke: Between 0614 and 0618 ma
chine-gun and mortar fin; between 0748 and 07S4 
mortar fire and at 1704 mortar fire, which ceased 
immcdialelv, all by hrad forces. 

"(I) OP Four: Between 071S and 0716 light 
machine-gun fire, between 18S4 and 1903 mortar 
and machine-gun fire and between 2049 and 20S2 
mortar fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP One: Between 0716 and 0730 mortar 
fire by Syrian forces. 

"(h) OP Uniform: Between 1807 and 1830 
machine-gun and mortar fire, between 2122 and 
2131 machine-gun fire and between 2316 and 2323 
machine-gun and mortar fire, all by Israel forces. 

.. (i) OP Five: Between 1850 and 1855 mortar 
fire and between 2028 and 2040 machine-gun and 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

0 (j) OP Three: Between 185S and 1857 and 
between 2015 and 2018 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
0 (a) OP Zodiac : Between 1509 and 1616 a ser~es 

of 10 overflights by two Israel forces Phantom au
craft crossing the limits of the forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire lines, from north
east to south-west. 

"(b) OP Sierra: Between 1534 and 153~ one 
overflight by two Israc) fore~ rhantom aircraft 
crossing the above-menltoned hm1ts from west to 
cast." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ADD.154 
(4 June 1970] 

The following report on the temporary closin~ of 
OP Delta in the Suez Canal sector has been r~1ved 
from Major-General Ensio Siilasvuo, Acting Chief of 
Staff of UNTSO: . 

"The access road to OP Delta on the west side 
of the Suez Cnnal sector has been completely de
stroyed for a distance of several hu~dred metres. 
There is no alternative route to rebeve. the OP 
by vehicle and for a p~rty of l;Ynited Nat.Jons ~
sonnel moving on foot 1s precarious because !lf tb e 
muddy conditions and the depth of water 111 • e 
bomb craters. For these reasons, I have no_ altern

0
att
0

v! 
but to close OP Delta temporarily, effective 07 
June 1970. The United Nations Military Observ~s 
(UNMOs) will evacuate the OP on ~oot ca~g 
a limited amount of the most esscnual and ltght 
equipment, while we have no means to evac~ate 
heavy equipment such as generators and a vehibcle 
located at the OP site, which have to be left e
hind." 
The Secretary-General has endorsed the proposed ac

tion of the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO. 
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DOCVMElVT S/7930/ ADD,755 
[5 June 1970] 

The f otlowing summary report on incide~ts in the 
Suez Canal sector on 4 June 1970 was received on S 
June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

.. 1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0215 and 0218, be

tween 0525 and 0530 and between 0719 and OS~ 
mort:ir fire, all by UAR forces. Between 0809. an 
08 t 9 artillery fire by Israel f orccs. At 0835 arttlle[i 
fire by UAR forces nod at 0840 artillery fire bbsii 
rael forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
and by Israel forces at 0855. Between 0939 and 
0940 mortar fire and between 1057 and 11 t0

12
fi 

1illery fire by UAR forces. Between 1208 and 
mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1322 mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 1337 mortar fire by UAR 



forc_es. Fu~. ceased by both parties at 1358 (Uni~ed 
Nations Military Observers could not determine which 
party ceased me first). Between 1627 and 1628 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1923 and 1931 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1950 and 
1955 artillery fire and at 2010 mortar fire by Israel 
forces, ~hich ceas~d immediately. At 2025 mortar 
fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Red: At 0308 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0311 mortar and tank fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0319 and by 
UAR forces at 0328. Between 0610 and 0611 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0710 and 0745 
smaJl.arms fire by Israel forces. Between 0825 and 
0829 mortar fire and at 0935 two mortar bombs 
by UAR forces. Between 1800 and 1810 sporadic 
artillery and small-arms fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1829 and 1833 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(c) OP Foxtrot: Between 0519 and 0523 tank 
fire by Israel forces. At 1602 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

.. (d) OP Lima: Berwccn 0610 and 0613 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Echo: Between 0719 and 0721 mortar 
£re, between 1014 and 1024 artillery fire and be
tween 1241 and 1307 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. At 1324 artillery fire by Israel forces and 
at 1332 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1341 and by UAR forces at 1408. 
At 1919 mortar fire by UAR forces, which ceased 
immediately. Between 1936 and 1940 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. At 2148 mortar and recoi!Jcss gun 
fire by UAR forces and at 2232 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2243 
and by Israel forces at 2246. 

"(f) OP Yellow: Between 0835 and 0838 artil~ 
lery fire by UAR forces. At 0840 mortar and, later, 
tank and artillery fire by Israel forces and at 0908 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 0913 and by Israel forces at 0953. Be
tween 2018 and 2023 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(g) OP Delta: Between 1010 and 1022 mortar 
fire by Israel forces (see paragraph 3). At 1255 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1314 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire cc:iscd by UAR forces at 1325 
and by Israel forces at 1338. Between 1452 and 
1456 artillery and mortar fire, between 1554 and 
1555 artillery fire, between 1649 and 1718 artillery, 
r::coillc~s gun and mortar fire and between 1858 and 
1922 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Copper: Between 1017 and 1032 and 
between 1112 and 1140 artillery fire and between 
1231 and 1237 mortar tire, all by UAR forces. 
Between 1326 and 1334 artillery tire by Israel 
forces. Between 1436 and 1439 mortar fire, at 1641 
one mortar bomb and between 1659 and 1717 ar
tillery fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1936 and 
1942 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Blue: At 1432 mortar fire by UAR 
forces :md at 1433 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1459 and by Israel 
forces at 1508. 

"2. OP reports on air actMty: 
"(a) OP Green: Between 0442 and 0451 two 

Israel forces Super-Mystere aircraft crossed Canal 
from east to west and attacked with bombs target 
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S kilometres south of OP. Between 0951 and 0952 
one Israel forces Vautour aircraft crossed Canal 
from east to west and attacked with cannon fire 
target 5 kilometres south of OP. Between 1230 and 
1233 two Jsrael forces Super-Mystere aircraft at
tacked with bombs target 10 kilometres north of OP. 
Ack-ack fire by UAR forces during this period. Be
tween 1320 and 1324 two Israel forces Super
Mystere aircraft attacked with bombs target 5 kilo
metres south of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces 
during this period. Between 1412 and 1426 four 
Israel forces Skyhawk aircraft attacked with rocket 
target 5 kilometres south of OP. At 2002 one uniden
tified aircraft attacked with rockets target on west 
side of Canal 5 kilometres south of OP. United 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs)-could not de
termine type or nationality of aircraft owing to 
darkness. 

"(b) OP Delta: Between 0524 and 0638 nine 
Israel forces Skyhawk and four Vautour aircraft 
attacked with bombs and napalm target 1 to 2 
kilometres south of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces 
during this period. Between 0800 and 0816 two 
Israel forces Vautour aircraft attacked with bombs 
and napalm target 2 kilometres south of OP. Be
tween 0832 and 0937 two Israel forces Vautour, two 
Skybawk and four unidentified aircraft attacked 
with bombs and rockets target 40 to SOO metres 
south of OP (see also paragraph 3). Ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces during this period. UNMOs could 
not determine type or nationality of unidentified 
aircraft, as they were in the shelter. Between 1005 
and J 025 two unidentified aircraft attacked with 
rockets and cannon fire targets 40 to 600 metres 
south of OP (see also paragraph 3). UNMOs could 
not determine type or nationality of unidentified 
aircraft, as they we.re in the shelter. Between 1149 
and 1216 two Israel forces Super-Mystere aircraft 
attacked with rockets and cannon fire targets 100 
to 300 metres south of OP (see also paragraph 3). 
Ack-ack fire by UAR forces during this period. Bc-
tween 1235 and 1236 two Israel forces Skyhawk 
and two Ouragan aircraft attacked with bombs, 
rocket and cannon fire targets 400 metres to 1 kilo
metre south of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces 
during this period. At 1352 one Israel forces Sky
hawk aircraft attacked with cannon fire target 2 kilo
metres north of OP. At 1504 one Israel forces Sky· 
hawk aircraft attacked with rockets target 500 metres 
south of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces during 
this period. 

"(c) OP Copper: Between 0535 and 0549 four 
unidentified aircraft attacked with bombs target on 
west side of Canal 8 kilometres north of OP. Ack
ack fire by UAR forces during this period. UNMOs 
could not determine type or nationality of aircraft 
owing to high altitude. Between 0616 and 0628 four 
Israel forces Vautour aircraft attacked wth bombs 
target 4 kilometres north of OP. Between 0800 and 
0817 two Israel forces Super-Mystere and two un
identified aircraft attacked with bombs target 200 
metres west of OP. UNMOs could not determine 
type or nationality of unidentified aircraft owing to 
high s~ed. Between 0833 and 0937 five Jsrael forces 
Skyhawk, two Vautour and two unidentified aircraft 
attacked with rockeL'i and bombs targets from 2 to 
1 O kilometres north of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces during this pe~od. tJN¥Os _could .not deter
mine type or nationality of unidenbfied aircraft ow-



ing to high altitude. At 0959 one Israel forces Vau
tour aircraft crossed Canal from cast to west and at 
same time, two bra.cl forces Supcr-Mystere airc~aft 
crossed Canal from west lo cast. Between 1 O 1 O and 
1012 one Israel forces Slcyhawk aircraft attacked 
with bombs target 8 kilometres north of OP. Ack
ack fire by UAR forces during this period. Between 
1152 and 1204 four Israel forces Super-Mystere 
aircraft attacked with bombs and rockets target 8 
kilometres nonh of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces 
during this period. Between 1304 and 1319 four 
Israel forces Ourag:m aircraft attacked with rockets 
and bombs target approximately 8 kilometres nonh 
of OP. Ack-aclc fire by UAR. forces during this 
period. At 1447 and at 1504 c:ich time one Israel 
forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from cast 
to west. Aclc-aclc fire by UAR forces at 1504. 

.. (d) OP Yellow: lktwccn 1604 and 1608 two 
unidentified aircraft attacked with bombs target S 
kilometres south-west of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces during this period. UNMOs could not deter. 
mine type or nationality of aircraft owing to high 
altitude. This ~ttack confirmed by OP Hotel. 

"(t) OP Blue: Between 1730 and 1731 two un
iJcntificd aircraft attacked with bombs target on 
west side of Canal 4 kilometres north-west of OP. 
UNMOs could not determine type or nationality of 
aircraft owing to darkness. 

"(I) OP Echo: Dctwcen 1949 and 1955 two 
unidentified aircraft attacked with rockets target on 
west sid~ of Canal. :ipproximately three kilometres 
south of OP. UN~fOs could not determine type or 
nationality or aircraft owing to darkness. 

••J. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

.. OP Delta: Between 0832 and 0937, between 
1005 and 1025 and between 1149 and 1216, dur
ing :iir att3c\:s by Israel forces or unidentified air
craft, several rockets and cannon fire impacted be
tween 40 and 100 metres from the OP site. Between 
1010 and 1013 four mortar rounds fired by Israel 
forces i:npact:d 30 metres west of OP shelter. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
••s. Clsualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP De1ta: during an attack 

by unidentified aircraft at 1013 a United Nations 
vehicle, which was stranded on the roadway ap
proximately 500 metres south of OP, was destroyed 
by rocket and cannon fire. 

"(b) Jsr3cl: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received ... 

DOCU.UF.,YT S/1930/ ADD.156 

[5 June 1970] 

The following report on firinp in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 4 June 1970 was received on 5 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 0621 and 0623 ma• 

chine-gun and morur fire by Israel forces. Between 
0625 and 0626 mortar fire by Syrian forces. At 0721 
one monar bomb by Israel forces. 

"(b} OP Four: Between 0750 and 0758 riffe fire 
by Israel forces. At 2100 intense machine-gun and 
mortar fire by Syrian forces and, immediately after, 
intense machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 2112 and by Israel 
forces at 2115. 

"(c) OP One: Between 0850 and 0854 rifle fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Two: Between 0853 and 0908 ma
chine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Six: Between 1305 and 1316 small
arms fire, at 2029 mortar fire, which ceased im
mediately, and between 2117 and 2147 sporadic 
mortar fire, all by Israel forces. 

.. (I) OP Uniform: Between 1752 and 17S3, be
tween 1825 and 1828 and between 2054 and 2058 
machine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Three: Between 1849 and 1858 ma
chine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Seven: Between 1910 and 1915 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces." 

DOClJMENT S/1930/.4.DD.157 

[6 June 1970} 

The foUowing summary report on .incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 5 June 1970 was received oo 
6 June from the Aeling Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"1, OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Kilo: At 0055 sporadic artillery fire by 

UAR forces and at 0133 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0207 
and by Israel forces at 0218. 

"(b) OP Hotel: At 0641 tank fire by UAR 
forces and at 0643 artillery tire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0646 and by Israel 
forces at 0653. Between 0704 and 0706 artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Between 0732 and 0746 artillery 
fire by bract forces. Between 0746 and 0749 artil
lery fire, between 0840 and 0841, between 1008 
and 1055, between 1337 and 1350 and between 
1502 and 1503 monar fire, all by UAR forces. 

.. (c) OP Yellow: At 0657 machine-gun and later 
tank fire by Israel forces and at 0703 artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0707 
and by Israel forces at 0723. At 0725 two mortar 
bombs and between 1219 and 1305 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1358 and 1412 sporadic mor
tar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Foxtrot: Between 0738 and 0~50 ar
tillery fire and between 1022 and 1040 machine-gun . 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Copper : l3clwccn 0947 and 1038 spo
radic artillery fire, between 1400 nnd 1401 mortar 
fire, between 1657 and 1735 sporadic artillery, mor
tar and rocket fire and between 1837 and 1848 spo
radic artillery fire, all by UAtt forces. 

"(f) OP Echo: Between 0947 and 1039 mortar 
fire, between 1657 and 1745 mortar and rocket fire 
and between 1830 and 1909 monar fire, all by UAR 
forces. 

"(g) OP Orange: Between 1005 and 1013 mor
tilr fire by Israel forcc5. At 1015 two rounds of 
artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1628 mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1643 small-arms fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at J 644 
and by Israel forces at 1646. 

"(h) OP Blue: Between 1151 and 1154 and 
between 1223 and 1241 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. At 1601 mortar fire by Israel forces 



and at 1604 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1622 and by Israel forces at 1625. 

"{i) OP Green: Between 1630 and 1722 small
arms fire by Israel forces . 

.. ~. OP reports on air activity: In all the fol
l~wmg repons identified aircraft were Israel forces 
a.reran (where aircraft were unidentified reason for 
non-identification is given in accompanying paren
the~es); attacks, where applicable, were carried out 
against targets on west side of Cana]. 

"(a) OP Delta: Between 0547 and 0605 two 
Skybawk aircraft attacked with bombs and strafing 
targets 2 kilometres north and 500 metres south of 
OP. Between 0623 and 0630 two Skyhawk aircraft 
attacked with bombs and strafing target 500 metres 
south of OP. During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. At 0650 two unidentified aircraft (close 
strafing) attacked with rockets and strafing target 
100 metres south of OP. Attack ceased immediately. 
During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

:• ( b) OP Copper: Between 0604 and 0605 two 
urudcntified aircraft (high allitude) between 0623 
and 0632 two Skyhawk and two unidentified air4 

craft (high altitude) and between 06S0 and 0651 
t~o unidentified aircraft (high altitude) attacked 
with bombs targets 8 to JO kilometres north of OP. 
Between 0650 and 0651 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1046 and 1250 32 Skyhawk and 8 uniden
tified aircraft (high altitude) attacked with bombs 
targets 4 kilometres south-west and west of OP. Dur
ing the attack ack-ack by UAR forces. Between 
1308 and 1311 two Skyhawk aircraft attacked with 
bombs targets 4 kilometres south-west and one 
kilometre south of OP. During the attack ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces . Between 1802 and 1805 one 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked with rockets 
target 4 kilometres north-west of OP. 

"(c) OP Yellow: At 0619 one Skyhawk air
craft crossed Canal from east to west south of OP. 
Aircraft recrossed immediately. Between 1257 and 
1302 two unidentified :iircraft (sun dazzle) attacked 
with bombs urget 4 kilometres sooth-west of OP. 
During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 
1735 a number of unidentified aircraft (darkness) 
crossed Canal from west to east. During the over
flights aclc-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1743 
and 1744 a number of unidentified aircraft (dark
ness) attacked with bombs target far south-west of 
OP. During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Green: Between 0701 and 0716 two 
Vautour and two Skyhawk aircraft attacked with 
bombs and rockets targets 5 kilometres and 1 
kilometre south of OP. Between 0736 and 0758 two 
Skyhawk and four Phantom aircraft attacked with 
bombs and rockets tart!ets 2 kilometres south and S 
kilometres north-west of OP. During the attack ack
ack fire by UAR forces. Between 0902 and 0918 four 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked with rockets target S 
kilometres south of OP. Between 1026 and 1040 
two Skyh::iwk aircraft attneked with rockets target 
200 metres west of OP and between 1325 and 1350 
four Skyhawk aircraft attacked with rockets target 
500 metres north-west of OP. During both attacks 
ack-ack by UAR forces. 

"J. Firing on or close to United Nations installa
tions: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
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•'(a) United Nations: Nil. 
••(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOClJMENT S/7930/ ADD.758 
[6 lune 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 5 June 1970 was received on 6 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports: 
''(a) OP Yoke: Between 0552 and 0620 mortar 

and machine-gun fire and between 0639 and 064S 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Three: At 0714 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, between 1434 and 1441 in
tense macbinepgun fire, between 1808 and 1809 and 
between 2150 and 2200 sporadic machine-gun and 
mortar fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Two: Between 0750 and 0805, between 
1638 and 1644 and between 1717 and 1727 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1806 and 
1807 rocket fire by unidentified party (United Na4 

tions Military Observers (UNMOs) could not iden
tify the firing party) from unknown position (limited 
visibility and strong wind). Between 1813 and 1814 
intense machine-gun fire and at 1829 machine-gun 
fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. At 
1848 automatic rifle fire by unidentified party 
(UNMOs could not identify the firing party) from 
position approximately 60 metres cast-south-east of 
OP and at 1850 sporadic machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by unidentified party at 1850 
and by Israel forces at 18S1. Between 1931 and 
1932 sporadic machine-gun fire bv Israel forces. At 
1954 machine-gun fire by unidentined party (UNMOs 
could not identify the firing party) from area east 
and north-east of OP and at the same time machine
gun fire by Israel forces (UNMOs could not deter4 

mine which party fired first). Fue ceased by un
jdentified party at 2003 and by Israel forces at 
2007. 

"(d) OP Seven: At 1910 rocket, machine-gun 
and mortar fire by unidentified party (UNMO$ 
could not identify the firing party) from position 
I ,600 metres east-north.east of OP and immediately 
after machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by unidentified party at 1940 and by 
Israel forces at 1942 (see paragraph 2). At 2100 
two rockets and sporadic machine gun fire by un
identified party (UNMOs could identify the fuing 
party) from position 1,500 metres east-north-east of 
OP and immediately after sporadic mortar and ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by un
identified party at 2105 and by Israel forces at 
2108. 

"(e) OP Five: At 1938 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, and between 2009 and 2010 
m:ichine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Uniform: Between 1950 and 19S6 spo
radic machine-gun 6re by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Four: At 2033 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, by unidentified pany (UNMOs ~uld 
not identify the firing party) from unknown pos1tiOD. 
At 2035 machine-gun and mortar fire, which ceas~ 
immediately, and between 2055 and 2105 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 



"2. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

.. O~ Seven: Between 1910 and 1942. during 
m3chme-gun fire by Israel forces. tracers impacted 
25 metres from the OP caravan. Between 1910 and 
1940. <lurin~ m:i:hine-gun fire by unidentified party, 
many rounds impacted 20 to 25 metres from the 
OP caravan:· 

IJ0CV.,,ENT S/1930/ ADD.759 

[6 June 1970] 

The following report on the temporary closing of 
OJ► Uluc on the cast side of the Suci. Canal sector has 
been received from Major-General Ensio Siilasvuo, Act
ing Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"On 3 June 1970, between 1715 and 1725, 3 
mortar bombs fired by UAR forces impacted on the 
roof of OP Blue. The Officer-in-Charge of Kantara 
Control Centre visited this OP site on S June and 
reported that the building is no longer safe. The 
roof is ,eriously damaged and is collapsing. The 
United Nations Military Observers' possibility to 
observe is now limited and they arc at present liv
ing in the shelter, which is an older type and not 
considered adequate. Therefore, I now plln to tem
porarily dose this OP on 7 June 1970." 
The Secretary-General has endorsed the proposed 

action of the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO. It is 
the intention of the Acting Chief of Staff to take up 
with the Israeli authorities the rcsiting of this OP in 
the nearby area. 

IJOCV.tlE,~T S/7930/.4DD.760 

[8 June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 6 June 1970 was received on 
7 June from the Acting Chic( of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
••ea) OP Red: Between 0040 and O0SO spo

radic mortar fire, between 0320 and 0325 inter
mittent machine-gun fire and between 0648 and 0649 
sporadic mortar fire, nil by Israel forces. At 0702 
two mor1ar bombs and between 1655 and 1718 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1825 ma
chine-gun and, lnter, sporadic mortar fire and ar
tillery fire by UAR forces, and at 1907 anillery 
fire a'ld, later. one ground-to-ground missile by Is
rael forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1916 
:md by UAR forces at 1935. 

"(b) OP Foxtrot: Between 0232 and 0247 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. At 0641 artillery fire 
by Jsr:icl forces and at 0704 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0720 and by 
UAR forces at 0723. Between 0818 and 0836 and 
between 1219 and 1227 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Hotel: Between 0548 and OSSO mortar 
fire by UAR forces . At 0801 mortar and tank fire 
by UAR forces and at 0804 artillery and mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by lsracl forces 
at 0819 and by UAR forces at 0824. Between 0843 
and 0855 and between 0916 and 0928 artillery fire, 
between 1008 and lOl0 mortar fire, between 1053 
and 1055 artillery fire and between 1120 and 1128 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1206 and 
1220 artilJcry fire by Israel forces. At 1436 mortar 
fire by Isncl forces and at 1449 mortar fire by 
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UAR forces. Frre ceased by Israel forces at 1449 
and by UAR forces at 1455. At 1522 mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 1525 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1541 and by 
Israel forces at 1552. Between 1804 and 1819 tank 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1839 and 1840 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

" (d) OP Yellow: At 0708 three rounds mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0709 and 0730 ar• 
tillery and small-arms fire (see paragraph 3) and 
between 0802 and 0816 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Between 1930 and 1934 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Orange: At 1030 two rounds of ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. At 1640 sporadic mOitar 
fire by Israel forces and at 171 S sporadic monar 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1726 and by UAR forces at 1729. Between 2215 
and 2228 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Copper: Between 1140 and 1149 spo
radic mortar fire and at 1523 two rounds artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Dlue: Between 1342 and 1359 sporadic 
monar fire by Israel forces. At 1605 sporadic mortar 
fire by Israel forces and at 1613 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1622 and by UAR forces at 162S. Between 1101 
and 1705 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. Be
tween 2022 and 2027 sporadic mottar fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(h) OP Lima: Between 1655 and 1715 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1828 mortar and machine
gun fire by UAR forces and, at th; same !ime, ~~
chine-gun fire by Israel forces (Uruted Nations Mili
tary Observers (UNMOs) could not determine which 
party fired first). Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1835, but recommenced at 1851 with tank and 
artillery fire. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1907 
and by Israel forces at 1924. At 2020 mortar fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Kilo: Between 1850 and 1902 tank. 
machine-gun fire and flares by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In all the follow
ing reports identified aircraft were Israel forces. 
Where aircraft were unidentified reason for non
identification is given in accompanyi?g parenthe~es. 
Attacks, where applicable, were earned out agalllSl 
targets on west side of Canal. 

••(a) OP Copper: Between 0502 and 0522 ~ix 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude) attacked w1tb 
bombs target 5 kilometres north of OP and betw~n 
0644 and 0650 four Skyhawk aircraft attacked w1lh 
bombs target 2 kilometres south-west of OP. Dur
ing both attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0719 and 0725, between 0836 and 0837 
and· between 0900 and 0901, each time, two un• 
identified aircraft (high altitude) attacked with 
bombs targets 2 and 5 kilometres north of OP. Be• 
tween 0719 and 0725 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
At 0914 one Vautour aircraft attacked with bombs 
target 4 kilometres west of OP and at 1007 ope 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude) attacked with 
bombs target 2 kilometres north of OP. Both attacks 
ceased immediately. Between 1033 and 1042 four 
Vautour aircraft attacked with bombs target 2 kilo
metres north of OP and between 1850 and J 8S7 a 
number of unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked 
with bombs target 3 kilometres north of OP. 



. "(b) OP Green: The following attacks were ear
ned out against target 5 kilometres south of OP: 
b~tween 0550 and 0551 by one Skybawk aircraft 
y.,th .rockets; between 0610 and 0611 by two un-
1denufied aircraft (high altitude) with rockets; be
tween 0629 and 0630 by two Skyhawk aircraft with 
rockets; between 1132 and 1140 by two Super
Mystere aircraft with rockets; between 1200 and 
1201 by two Super-Mystere aircraft with bombs; 
~tween 1220 and 1222 by two Skybawk aircraft 
with bombs and between 1246 and 1251 by two 
Skyhawk aircraft with rockets. Ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces during all attacks except between 1246 
and 1251. Between 1309 and 1310, between 1332 
and 1333 and between 1355 and 1356, each time, 
two Skyhawk aircraft attacked with cannon fire 
targets 200 metres and 500 metres south-west of OP. 

"(c) OP Yellow: At 0636 one Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal from west to east above the OP. 

"(d) OP Orange: Between 2252 and 2253 two 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attncked with bombs 
target J 2 kilometres west of OP. 
. "3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa

tions: 
"OP Yellow: Between 0710 and 0719 several 

b~rs!S of machine-gun fire by Israel forces passed 
within 20 metres of the OP. There were no UAR 
forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
.. (a) United Nations: Nil. 
.. ( b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.761 

[8 June 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 6 June 1970 was received on 7 June from 
Acting Chief of Staff or UNTSO: 

"I. OP reports: 
"(a) OP Four: Between 0104 and 0106, be

tween 2049 and 2050 and between 2245 and 2247 
intense machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

.. (b) OP Two: Between 0445 and 0458 sporadic 
mortar and machine-gun fire and between 1206 and 
1221 sporadic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
At J 809 two rounds of mortar fire by unidentified 
party (United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) 
could not identify the tiring party) from unknown 
position ( sec paragraph 2) . Between 1846 and 1900 
sporadic mortar fire and between 2334 and 2340 
intense machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Yoke: Between 0552 and 0555 sporadic 
mortar and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Three: Between 1320 and 1324 and 
between 2336 and 2339 sporadic machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP One: At 1735 sporadic machine-gun 
fire and one flare by Israel forces and at 1736 one 
rocket by unidentified party (UNMO> could not 
identify the firing party) from position west of the 
area between the limits of the forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire lines. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1745. 
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"(f) OP Uniform: Between 1857 and 1859 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Seven: Between 1931 and 1933 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 2011 one burst machine-gun 
fire by unidentified party (UNMOs could not iden
tify the firing party) from position west of the above
mentioned area. Between 2032 and 2051 sporadic 
mortar. machine gun and small-arms fire and be
tween 2208 and 2221 sporadic machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. At 223 l one burst machine-gun fire 
by unidentified party (UNMOs could not identify 
the firing party) from position west of the above
mentioned area. 

"2. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Two: At 1809 two mortar rounds, fired by 
unidentified party, impacted approximately 50 
metres from the OP. The OP was illuminated." 

DOCUJJIENT S/7930/ADD.162 

[8 lune 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 7 June 1970 was received on 8 
June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0228 and 0230 artillery 

fire by Israel forces. At 0556 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 0654 spo
radic mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces and 
at 0741 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0757 and by UAR forces at 0802 • 
At 0854 machine-gun fire, which ceased jmme
diately, by Israel forces. Between 0856 and 0942 
mortar and artille~ fire by UAR forces. At 1002 
artillery and machme-gun fire by UAR forces. At 
1002 anillery and machine-gun fire by Israel forces 
and at 1003 artillery and mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1019 and by Israel 
forces at 1032. Between 1038 and 1103 mortar and 
artillery fire, between 1335 and 1336 mortar fire, at 
1548 and at 1627 artillery fire, which ceased imme
diately on both occasions, all by UAR forces. At 
1650 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1658 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 1701 and by UAR forces at 1708. At 1830 mor
tar fire by Israel forces and at 1855 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1910 
and by Israel forces at 1911. At 2222 machine-gun 
fire by UAR forces and at 2225 mortar fire· by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 2230. 
United Nations Military Observers could not deter
mine which party ceased fire first. Between 2325 
and 2333 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Red: At 0431 several bursts of ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. Between 0513 and 
0514 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces . At 0518 
four mortar bomb<: and between 1831 and 1832 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1911 mortar fire by 
Israel forces and at 1912 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1921 and by UAR 
forces at 1924. 

. "(c) OP Lima: At 0525 recoilless rifle fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Blue: At 0622 sporadic artillery fire 
by Israel forces and at 0627 sporadic rocket tire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0638 



and by UAR force; at 0647. Between 1041 and 
1058 sporadic monar fire by UAR forces. 

'"(e) OP Yellow: Between 0654 and 0739, be-
. tween 0901 and 0942 and between JOOS and 1008 

sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1010 ar
tillery fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel 
forces. At 1025 machine-gun and, later, tank fire 
by Israel forces (see also paragraph 3) and at 1043 
mortar and small-arms fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1059 and by Israel forces 
at 1152. Between 1346 and J 349 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

''(I) OP Copper: Between 0735 and 0742 spo. 
raJie mortar fire, bctwecen 0827 and 0837 artillery 
lire, between 0917 and 0927 sporadic mortar and 
artilli:ry fire, between 1009 and 1022 sporadic artil
lery tire. between J 311 aml 1318 and between 1339 
and 134 7 sporadic mort::ir fire, :ill by UAR forces. Be
tween 15 J 6 and I 517 sporadic artillery fire by Israel 
forces. 

.. (g) OP &ho: Between 0741 and 0744 artillery 
fire, between 0828 anc.l 0S36 mort:ir fire and be
tween 0919 and 092S artillery fire. all by UAR 
forces. 

.. (/1) OP Foxtrot: At 0839 artillery fire by Israel 
forces nnd nt 0844 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0844 and by UAR 
forces at 0848. 

"(i) OP Orange: Between 1452 and 1614 small
arms fire by Israel forces . 

.. (/) OP Kilo: Between 1616 and 1618 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

.. 2. OP rcpons on ::iir activity: In all following 
reports identified aircraft were Israel forces aircraft. 
Where aircraft were unidentified, reason for non
identification is given in accompanying parentheses. 
Attacks where applicable, were carried out against 
targets on west side of Canal and, unless otherwise 
stated, weapons employed were bombs. 

"(a) OP Red: At 0436 two Skyhawk aircraft 
cros.,;cd Canal from west to east, north of OP. Be
tween 1605 and 1609 two Slcyhawk aircraft attac\':ed 
target 7 kilometres south-west of OP. During attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Copper: Between 0704 an~ 0~12, b~
twcen 0728 and 0742, at 0838 (ceasing munedi
ately) between 0855 and 0856 and between 0911 
and 0912 seven Phantom and 15 unidentified aircraft 
( high altitude, far distance) attacked targets within 
5 kilometres west and north of OP. Between 1111 
and 1239 nine unidentified aircraft (high altitude, far 
distance) uttackcd targets 5 kilometres south-west, 
5 kilometres north nnd 7 kilometres north of OP. 
Between 1312 and 1327 and between 1456 and 
J 457 six unidentified aircraft (high altitude) attacked 
tarscts 2 kilometres south and south-west of OP. 
Between 1520 and 1523 two Skyhawk aircraft and 
between 1608 and 1614 one Mirngc and two Sky
baw\: aircraft a.ttacL:cd l3rgets 2 kilometres !muth 
and north-west of OP. During all attacks ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Yellow: Between .0801 ~nd 0S05 .an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (high 
altitude, far dist3ncc) auac\:cd target 10 kilometres 
south-west of OP. During attack ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. 

14(d) OP Echo: Between 1134 and 1211 eight 
Phantom and (our Supcr-Mysthc aircraft attacked 

target 5 kilometres north-west of OP. Between 1311 
and 1327 six Vautour aircraft attacked with rockets 
target 3 kilometres north of OP. At 1415 one Sky
hawk aircraft crossed Canal from west to east, north 
o( OP. Between 1456 and 1520 four Skybawk and 
one Vautour aircraft attacked target 4 kilometes 
north of OP. At 1558 two Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
Canal from east 1o west, south of OP. Between 1607 
and 1611 one Phantom and two unidentified air
craft (high altitude, far distance) attacked with 
bombs and rockets target 3 to 8 kilometres north 
of OP. During above-mentioned attacks and over
flights ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Kilo: Between 1605 and 1610 two Sky
hawk aircraft attacked target 5 kilometres south of 
OP. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Yellow: At 1057 several bursts of machine
gun fire by Israel forces passed within 20 metres 
of the OP. There were no UAR forces personnel in 
the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
..5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
''(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ .4DD.163 
[8 June 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 7 June 1970 was received on 8 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

'' 1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP One: Between 0045 and 0050 sporadic 

machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP Three: At 0516 machine-gun fire, which 

ceased immediately, ::ind between 1904 and 1910 
intense machine-gun and mortar fire by lsr_ael forces. 
At 2025 one rocket projectile by unidentified party 
(United Nations Military Observers. (UN~t!)s) could 
not identify firing party nor dctemune o~gin of .fire) 
followed immediately by intense mac~me-gun and 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 203S. 
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44 (C) OP Two: Between 0545 and 0600 sporad)c 
machine-gun fire, between 0624 and 0633 sporadic 
rifle, grenade, machine-gun and mortar fire, between 
0750 nnd 0755, at 0827, between 085_8 and 0901 
and at 1659 machine-gun fire (sporadic or ceased 
immediately, as applicable), all by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Four: The following firings with n:ia
chinc-gun were by Israel forces: at 0706,. which 
ceased immediately between 2118 and 2122 mtense 
and between 2319' and 2321 sporadic. 

"(e) OP Yoke: nctwccn 0800 ::ind 0809 intense 
machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1309 and J 3 29 sporadic artillery fire ~y 
Syrian forces. Between 1955 and 1959 sporadic 
machine-gun fire with flares by Israel forces. 

"(I) OP Romeo: At 0840 sporadic monar fire 
by Syrian forces and at 084 7 one tank round by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 090S. 
At I O 17 sporadic tank fire by Israel forces and at 
1029 sporadic mortar fire by Syrian forces. Flre 



ceased by Israel forces at 1031 and by Syrian forces 
at 1033. At 1050 intense and later sporadic mortar 
fire by Syrian forces and at 1052 sporadic ,tank fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1056 
and by Israel forces at 105 8 (see also paragraph 3). 

"(g) OP X•Ray: At 1158 two ri1Je grenades and 
machine-gun fire, which ceased immediately, by 
Syrian forces. 

"(h) OP Six: At 1202 intense artillery and spo
radic mortar fire by Syrian forces and at 1245 spo
radic mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at l 324 and by Syrian forces 
at 1326. 

.. (i) OP Seven: Between 1839 and 1840 mortar 
fire, between 1858 and 1903, between 1930 and 
1938, between 2000 and 2005 and between 20S1 
and 2104 sporadic machine-gun fire with one or 
two mortar bombs on each occasion, all by Israel 
forces. 

"(j) OP Uniform: The following firings with ma
chine gun were by Israel forces: between 1859 and 
1901 intense, between 1918 and 1922 sporadic and 
between 2221 and 2223 intense. 

"(k) OP November: Between 2022 and 2036 
sporadic machine-gun fire with flares by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In all of the 
following reports, identified aircraft were Israel forces 
and all over flights were carried out at high altitude. 

"(a) OP One: At 1212 two Phantom air
craft crossed the area between the limits o( the 
forward defended localities indicating the cease-fire 
lines from west to east, orbited east of the limits of 
the Syrian forward defended localities indicating 1he 
cease-fire line on the Syrian side and recrossed the 
above-mentioned area at 1220. 

"(b) OP Zodiac: At 1216 and 1217 an unknown 
number o( unidentified aircraft (UNMOs could not 
determine number, type or nationality due to high 
altitude) crossed the area between the limits of the 
forward defended localities indicating the cease-fire 
lines from east to west and from west to east re
spectively, south of OP. 

.. (c) OP November: At 1337 four Skyhawk air
craft crossed the area between the limits of the for
ward defended localities indicating the cease-fire lines 
£rom west to east, flew from south to north and 
recrossed the above-mentioned area at 1338. Be
tween 1343 and 1413 four flights of six Skybawk 
and one flight of two Skyhawk aircraft crossed the 
above-mentioned area from east to west. 

"(d) OP Two: At 1408 two Mirage aircraft 
crossed the area between the limits of !he fonvard 
defended Jocalities indicating the cease-fire lines 
from east to west. 

.. 3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal• 
lations: 

.. OP l{omeo: Between 1052 and 1058 several 
tank rounds fired by Israel forces passed within t 00 
metres of OP. There were no Syrian forces personnel 
in the vicinity of the OP." 

DOCU/IIENT S/7930/A.DD.164 
[9 June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 8 June 1970 was received on 9 

1 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"1. OP reprts on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Echo! Between 0001 and 0016 and 

between 0048 and 0050 artillery fire and between 
1304 and 1327 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Be
tween 171 O and 1714 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Orange: Between 0155 and 0211 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0845 and 0848 
machine-gun fire and between 2220 and 2231 mor
tar and machine-gun fire (see also paragraph 3) by 
Israel forces. Between 2259 and 2302 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Hotel: At 0339 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces and at 0408 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0413 but recom
menced at 0556 with machine-gun fire. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0625 and by UAR forces at 
0703. Between 0733 and 0750 and between 0843 
and 0857 artUlery fire, between 0913 and 0914 and 
between 0939 and 0943 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. Between 0945 and 0946 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. Between 1222 and 1245 mortar fire, 
between 1405 and 1449 artillery and mortar fire, 
between 1507 and 1530 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. Between 1911 and 1922 artillery fire and 
between 2225 and 2240 tank fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Yellow: At 0410 sporadic artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 0624 sporadic mortar, ar
tillery, tank and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0718 and by UAR 
forces at 0748. Between 0844 and 0922 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0923 and 0934 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. At 1210 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 1242 sporadic artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1305 and by UAR forces at 1316. Between 1356 
and 1454 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Foxtrot: Between 0506 and 0509 and 
between 0632 and 0635 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

.. (f) OP Kilo: Between 0703 and 0719 artillery 
and mortar fire, between 0751 and 0755 artillery 
fire, at 0816 artillery fire, which ceased immediately, 
and between 0855 and 0858 artillery fire. all by 
UAR forces. Between 0900 and 0945 anillery fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1022 and 1024 and be .. 
tween 1101 and 1106 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Copper: At 0822 two mortar bombs 
and between 0900 and 0902 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Between 1006 and l 022 sporadic artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1204 and 1207 ar
tillery fire between 1300 and 1327, between 1627 
and 1643 and between 1703 and 1709 sporadic 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Betwee11 1710 and 
J 712 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Red: At 1010 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 1012 two rounds of artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1033 . 
Between 1557 and 1559 mortar fire and at 1812 
and at 1909 each time one mortar bomb by UAR 
forces. 

"(i) OP Lima: At 1551 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, and between 2222 and 2232 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In all the fol
lowing reports identified aircraft were Israel forces. 
Where aircraft were unidentified reason for non
identification is given in accompanying parentheses. 

0 (a) OP Green: Between 0503 and 051S four 
Skyhawk aircraft and between 0533 and 0534 two 



Skyhawk aircraft attacked wjth canoon target south
west of OP. At 0515 ack-ack fire which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces. Bct~een 0724 and 
0725 and .between 0747 and 0748 each time two 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked with cannon targets south
west '?f OP. Between 1856 and 1903 one unidenti
fied aircraft (darkness) attacked with bombs target 
south of OP on west side. 

.. (b) or Copper: Detwccn 0552 and 0553 two 
unidentified aircraft ( high altitude) attacked with 
bombs target south-west of OP. Between 0617 and 
0656 four Phantom and one unidentified aircraft 
( high altitude) :ittacked with bombs targets north
we~t :md south of OP on west side. Between 0903 
and 0913 three Phantom nircraft and between 0933 
and 0940 two rhantom aircuft att:id:cd with bombs 
anJ rockets target south-west of OP (report con• 
fim1cd by OP Echo). At 1103 one Phantom aircraft 
attacked with rockets target north of OP on west 
s.idc. Attack cca.~e<l immediately. At t 124 one Phan
tom aircraft :attacked with rockets target north o[ OP 
on Wc!>t side. Atlack ccasc-Jimmediatcly.At t518two 
Phantom aircraft attacked with rockets target south
west of OP. Attack ceased immediately. Between 
1559 and 1611 four Phantom nircr:ift attockcd with 
bombs and rockets target south-west of or. During 
the attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 
2036 and ~04S two unidentified aircraft (darkness) 
a~tad:cd with bombs target north of OP on west 
side. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 0616 and 0657 three 
Vautour and one unidentified aircraft (distance) 
attacked ~ith bombs and rockets target north of OP 
on w~t side or Canal. At 1119 one Phantom aircraft 
attlcked with rockets target north of OP on west 
!side of C:inat. Attack cea.~ed immediately. Between 
1411 :ind 1423 two Phantom aircr:ift attacked with 
bombs :ind rockets target west of OP. During the 
attack ack•:tck fire by UAR forces. At 1343 two 
Supcr-Mystere aircraft crossed Canal from east to 
west. 

''(d) OP Foxtrot: At 132S two Phantom and two 
Supcr-Mystcrc aircraft crossed Canal from west to 
ca.,;t. Aircraft recrossed from east to west at 1340. 

"(e) hmailia Control Centre: At t 340 two Super
Mystcre aircraft attacked with bombs target west 
of ICC. Attack ceased immediately. During the attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

" ( f) Yell ow: Between 1340 and 1347 two Su
pcr-M ystcrc and two Ph:mtom aircra{t attacked with 
bombs target south-west of OP. Detwcen 1454 and 
1455 two Ouragan aircrart attacked with bombs 
target south-west of OP. Bctw~n 1S33 and 1553 
thtec Skyhawk aircraft attacked with bombs tar{?et 
south-west of OP. During the last two attacks ack• 
ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Hotel: At 1342 one Mirage aircrart 
Cfl~scd Canal from west to cast. Dctwccn J S35 and 
1 SSS five Phantom aircraft attacked with r()Ckcts 
target north or OP on west side. During the attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Orange: Between 2220 and 2225 several 
bursts of machine-gun fire by Israel forces passed 
over the OP. The OP was illuminated. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 

"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai

son Officer stated that four Israel forces soldiers were 
wounded in the Suez Canal sector. 

.. (c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU/tlENT S/1930/ ADD.165 
[9 June 1970] 

The fo!lowing summary report on incidents in the 
Israel-Syria sector on 8 June 1970 was received on 9 
June from the Acting Chief of St:iff of UNTSO: 
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••t. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP One: Between 0506 and 0S08 sporadic 

machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP Two: Between 0609 and 0630 sporadic 

m:ichine-gun fire, between 1217 and 1230 sporadic 
mort:ir fire, between 1314 and 1316 sporadic ma
chine-gun fire, at 1630 machine-gun fire, which ceased 
immediately, and between 2030 and 2033 mortar 
fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Uniform: At 0809 artillery and later 
tank fire by Syrian forces and at 0825 artillery and 
later tank fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian 
forces at 0903 and by Israel forces at 0927. At 1005 
sporadic tank and later artillery fire by Syrian forces 
and at 1009 artillery and later tank fire by Israel 
f orccs. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1051 and by 
Syrian forces at 1056. Between 1906 and 1912 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Four: Between 0832 and 0852 artillery 
and later mortar fire by Israel forces. At 0926 mor
tar, tank and artillery fire by Israel forces and at 
0935 tank and artillery fire by Syrian forces. Fire 
ceased by Syrian forces at I 048 and by Israel forces 
at 1056. At 1204 sporadic tank fire by Israel forces 
and at 1210 one tank round by Syrian forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1211. 

"(e) OP Sierra: Between 0909 and 0911 spo
radic artillery fire and between 0941 and 1040 spo
radic tank and later intense mortar fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(/) OP Three: Between 0925 and 0957 spo
radic artillery fire by Syrian forces. At 1115 spo
radic mortar and later tank fire by Israel forces and 
at 1132 sporadic mortar fire by Syrian forces (see 
also p~uagraph 3). Fire ceased by both parties at 
1300. United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) 
could not determine which party ceased fire first. At 
2120 machine-gun fire, which ceased immediately, 
by unidentified p:irly (UNMOs could not identify 
firing party) from position approximately one kilo
metre norlh-wcst of OP, followed immediately 
by machine-gun fire, which ceased immediately, by 
Israel forces. At 213 J two rocket projectiles by 
unidentified party from same position as in previous 
incident and at 2132 machine-gun fire, which ceased 
immediately, by r~rael forces. 

"(~) OP November: At 0939 tank and artillery 
fire by faracl forces and at 0950 anti-tank and ar
tillery fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Syrian 
forces at 1049 and by Israel force,; at I 056. At 1129 
sporadic machine-gun and tank fire by Israel forces 
and at t 131 Sf'Oradic mortar and artillery fire by 
Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Isr:tel forces at 1215 
but recommenced at 1237 with tank fire. Fire ceased 



b}'. both _parties at 1246. UNMOs could not deter
mtne whtch pany ceased fire first. 

':(h) OP Six: At 1205 intense artillery fire by 
Synan forces and at 1240 intense artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1245 
and by Israel forces at 1250. 

"_(;) OP Winter: At 1207 intense artillery fire by 
Synan forces and at 1209 sporadic mortar tire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1232 
and by Syrian forces at 1233. 

"(i) OP Zodiac: Between 1207 and 1241 and 
bet~een 1313 and 1317 sporadic mortar fire by 
Synan forces. 

"(k) OP Yo1ce: At 1650 machine-gun and mor
tar fire by Israel forces and at 1651 machine-gun 
~re by. unidentified party (UNMOs could not iden
tify tiring party) from position 1,200 metres north
west of OP. Fire ceased by unidentified party at 
1707 and by Israel forces at 1709. 

"(I) OP Seven: At 1853 two mortar bombs, at 
1945 and at 2020 each time one mortar bomb and 
between 2040 and 2112 machine-gun and mortar 
fire, all by Israel forces. . 

"2. OP Reports on air activity: In all following 
repons identified aircraft were Israel forces aircraft. 
UNMOs could not determine number and/or type 
a~~ !1_ationality of unidentified aircraft due to poor 
Vts1b1ltty. Attacks, where reported, were carried out 
cast of the limits of the Syrian forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire line on the Syrian 
side and unless otherwise stated weapons employed 
were bombs. 

"(a) OP One: At 0614 seven Phantom aircraft 
and at 1335 one Phantom aircraft crossed the area 
between the limits of the forward defended localities 
indicating the cease-fire lines from west to easL 

"(b) OP X-Ray: At 0727 one Piper Cub aircraft 
crossed the above-mentioned area from west to easl 
Aircraft recrossed immediately. 

"(c) OP November: Between 0937 and 0944 and 
between 1150 and 1236 an unknown number of 
unidentified aircraft attacked targets arproximately 
ten kilometres east and east-south-east o OP. During 
the first attack aircraft employed bombs and rockets, 
and on both occasions ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(d) OP Uniform: Between 1101 and 1146 an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft attacked 
targets 3 kilometres south and 5 kilometres south
east of OP. At 1133 ack-ack fire, which ceased 
immediately, by Syrian forces. Report confirmed by 
OP Four. 

"(e) OP Winter: At 1236 two Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed the above-mentioned area from west to east. 
Aircraft recrossed at 1237. 

••o) OP Victor: Between 1259 and 1308 one 
Phantom nircraft attacked target approximately two 
kilometres cast-south-cast of OP. During attack ack
ack fire by Syrian forces. Report confirmed by OP 
Uniform. 

"(g) OP Zodiac: At 1335 one Piper Cub aircraft 
crossed the above-mentioned area from west to east. 
Aircraft recrossed immediately. At 1343 two un
identified jet aircraft crossed the above-mentioned 
area from east to west. Aircraft recrossed from west 
to east at 134S. · 
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"(h) .OP Two: Between 1423 and 1424 an un
known number of unidentified jet aircraft attacked 
target approximately 30 kilometres east of OP. 

"(i) OP Five: At 1424 two Mirage aircraft 
crossed the above-mentioned area from east to west 
over OP. At same time ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal-
lations: 

"OP Three: Between 1132 and 1251 a number 
of mortar bombs (at least 30) fired by Syrian forces 
impacted in the vicinity of the OP. Four of these 
bombs exploded within 10 to 20 metres of OP 
shelter. During the period of this incident UNMOs 
were jn the shelter and there were no Israel forces 
pe~onncl observed in the vicinity (see paragraph 6). 

"4. Cease-fire proposals: There were two cease• 
fire proposals made by Chairman, Israel-Syria Mixed 
Armistice Commission: 

"(a) First cease-fire: Proposed for 1015, ac
cepted by Senior Israel Representative at 0907 and 
by Senior Syrian Arab Delegate at 0932. Cease-fire 
was not effective. 

· "(b) Second cease-fire: Proposed for 1245, ac
cepted by Senior Israel Representative at 1141 and 
by Senior Syrian Arab Delegate at 1220. Cease-fire 
was not effective. 

"S. Complaints by the parties: Nit. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Three: as a result of 

mortar impacts in the vicinity of the OP, the OP 
caravan was grazed in several places by mortar 
splinters. 

.. (b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Lfaj. 
son Officer reported that one Israel forces soldier was 
killed and a funher 11 were wounded in the Israel• 
Syria sector. 

"(c) Syria: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD. 766 
[JO June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 9 June 1970 was received on 10 
June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Yellow: Between 0031 and 0032 ma

chine-gun fire and between 0536 and 0607 sporadic 
artillery fire by UAR forces. At 0715 sporadic ar
tillery fire by UAR forces and at 072S machine
gun fire, which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 
FJre ceased by UAR forces at 0758. Between 0829 
and 0920 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. At 
0950 machine-gun and, later, artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1005 mortar fire and, later, three rocket 
projectiles by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1021 and by Israel forces at 1030. Between 
1036 and 1049 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1716 one mortar bomb by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Orange: Between 0257 and 02S9 artil
lery fire by UAR forces. At 0749 mortar and, later, 
tank fire by Israel forces and at 0757 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0759 and 
by UAR forces at 0801. At 1059 four artillery rounds 
by UAR forces. Between 1612 and 1632 sporadic 
machine-gun and mortar fire and between 1701 and 



1755 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 
1823 and 1825 ack-ack fire (at same time sounds of 
jct aircraft heard in area of OP). between 2215 
and 2217, between 2240 and 2242 and between 
2328 and 2330 artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Hotel: Between 044S and 0446 and be
tween 0511 and 0S14 monar fire by UAR forces. 
At 05 IS machine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 
0537 artiUery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0S46 and by UAR forces at 0608. 
Between 0714 and 0727. between 0746 and 0808 
nod between 0833 and 0911 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Between 0919 and 0937 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. Between 1036 and 1038 mortar fire. 
between 1110 and 1112 artillery fire, between 1341 
and 1346 mortar fire and at 1645 artillery fire. which 
ceased immedi1tely. all by UAR forces. Between 
18S2 and 1904 anillery fire by Israel forces. 

•·(d) OP Lima: Between 072S and 0727 recoilless 
rifle fire, between 0801 and 0804 machine-gun fire, 
between 0931 and 1004 artillery fire and between 
J 604 nnd 1632 mortar and recoilless rifle fire, all 
by UAR forces. Between 1641 and 1642 tank fire 
and between 1714 and 1729 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. At 2048 mortar fire. which ceased imme
diately. by UAR forces. 

0 (e) or Copper: Between 0745 and 0759. be
tween 0839 and 0846 and between 0916 and 0932 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1033 and 1035 
and bctwc-cn 1137 and 1142 sporadic artillery fire 
by lsrael forces. Between 1624 and 1631 and be
tween 1820 amJ 1831 artillery fire and at 1928 
ac\:-:ick fire. which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. Between 2025 and 2026 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. 

.. (f) OP Red: At 0757 one mortar bomb. be
tween 0923 and 1053, between 11 S3 and 1158. be
tween 1426 and 1431. between 1514 and 1515 spo
radic artillery fire and between 1623 and 1704 ma• 
chine-gun and mortar fire, all by UAR forces. At 
1714 artiJlcry fire by Israel forces and at 1722 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire cea~cd by 
Israel forces at 1730 and by UAR forces at 1735. 

"(g) OP Green: At 0817 machine-gun. mortar 
and tank tire by Israel forces, followed immediately 
by machine-gun fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 0825 and by Israel forces at 
0826. Between 14S3 and 1457 ack•ack fire by UAR 
forces (at same time sounds of jct aircraft heard 
in area of OP). Between 1816 and 1819 machine
gun and tank fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Foxtrot: At 094S tank fire by Israel 
forces and at 0947 recoilless rifle fire, which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0951. At 1206 artillery fire by Israel forces 
and at 1227 anitlery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by lsracl forces at 1245 and by UAR forces at 1246. 
Between l 507 and 1517 and between 1858 and 
1904 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

.. (0 OP Kilo: Between 1011 and 1046 and be
tween 1121 and 1146 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP F.cho: Between 1631 and 1633 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In all following 
reports identified aircraft were Israel forces aircraft. 
Where aircraft were uniJcntifificd, reason for non
identification is given in accompanying parentheses. 
Attacks, where applicable, were carried out against 
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targets on west side of Canal and, unless otherv.ise 
stated, weapons employed were bombs. 

"(a) OP Copper: Between 0429 and 0539, 17 
unidentified aircraft (fog) crossed Canal from east 
to west and attacked targets north of OP. Between 
0616 and 0653 four Phantom and two Vautour air
craft crossed Canal from east to west and attacked 
target south-west of OP. During attack ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. Reports confirmed by OP Echo: 
Between 0841 and 0852 three unidentified aircraft 
(high altitude and distance) attacked targets north 
and south-west of OP. At 1244 two Phantom air
craft attacked targets south-south-west of OP. Attack 
ceased immediately. Between 1315 and 1329 four 
Phantom aircraft attacked target north of OP. Be
tween 1347 and 1351 two Phantom aircraft attacked 
with rockets target north of OP. Between 1902 and 
19 I 8 two unidentified ai re raft (darkness) crossed 
Canal from east to west and attacked targets north 
of OP. Between 1945 and 1948 two unidentified air
craft (darkness) crossed Canal from cast to "':est 
and attacked target 150 metres west of OP. Dunng 
last two reported attacks :ick-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Yellow: At 0608 two Phantom aircraft 
crossed Canal from cast to west. Aircraft recrossed 
from west to cast at 0610. During period of over
flight ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 0806 and 0809 two un• 
identified aircraft ( sun glare) attacked with bombs 
and rockets target north-west of OP. Report con
firmed by OP Copper. Between 0840 and 0842 three 
Vautour aircraft and between 1245 and 1247 two 
Supcr-Mystere aircraft attacked target north-west of 
OP. During both of these attacks ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces . 

"(d) OP Hotel and Ismailia Control Centre_: At 
0922 two Ouragan, one Vautour and two umden
tified aircraft (distance) commenced attacks on 
targets north-west and south-west of OP. At 0933 
one Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from east tf 
west. Attacks ceased at 093S. During period o 
attacks and overflight ack-ack fire by UA~ forc~
Between 1403 and 1406 sounds of explosions. Jet 
aircraft and aek-ack fire heard west of OP. At 1539 
one Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from west to 
easl 

''(e) OP Green: Between 1434 and 1440 two 
Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal from east to west 
and attacked target north-west of OP. Between 1s,s 
and 1609 four Ourag:in aircraft attacked target southk 
west of OP. During both of these attacks ack-ac 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Red: Between 1748 and 1752 two un· 
identilicd aircraft (distance) crossed Canal from 
cast to west and attacked target south. of O~. ;3; 
twccn 1830 and I 835 two unidentified airc I 
darkness) crossed Canal from cast to west and 
auackcd tarict south of OP. During last attack ack· 
ack fire by UAR forces . 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal-
lations: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
..(c) UAR: No reports received." 



DOCVlflENT S/1930/ A.DD.761 

[10 June 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 9 June 1970 was received on 10 June from 
the Acting Chief Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Five: Between 0115 and 0131 machine• 

gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP One: Between 0712 and 0723 sporadic 

machine-gun fire aod one mortar bomb by Israel 
forces. · 

"(c) OP Yoke: At 0933 machine.gun and mortar 
fire by Israel forces and at 0934 machine-gun fire 
by unidentified party (United Nations Military Ob
servers (UNMOs) could not identify firing party) 
from position approximately 1 kilometre north
north-wcst of OP. Fire ceased by both patrties at 
0935, UNMOs could not determine which party 
ceased fire first. 

"(d) OP Two: Between 1355 and 1357, between 
1730 and 1731 and between 2120 and 2121 ma
chine-gun fire, all by Israel forces, 

"(e) OP Four; Between 1846 and 1849 intense 
machine-gun fire, between 1932 and 1933 mortar 
fire, between 1958 and 2000 machine-gun fire and 
one mortar bomb, between 2113 and 2118 intense 
machine-gun fire and two mortar bombs with flares, 
all by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Uniform: Between 1903 and 1914 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Six: At 2044 machine-gun lice, which 
ceased jmmediately by unidentified party (UNMOs 
could not identify firing party) from position ap
proximately 1 kilometre north-east of OP, followed 
immediately by machine-gun fire which ceased im-
mediately, by Israel forces. ' 

"(lz) OP Three: Between 2100 and 2103 (see 
also paragraph 3) and between 2120 and 2121 spo~ 
radic machine-gun fire with flares by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
.. OP Sierra: At 0420 one Israel forces Piper Cub 

aircraft crossed the area between the limits of the 
forward defended localities indicating the cease-tire 
lines from west to east Aircraft recrossed the above
mentioned area from east to west at 0421. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"OP Three: At 2101 two bursts of machine-gun 
fire with tracers, fired by Israel forces passed ap
proximately 10 metres over OP site. OP was illu
minated." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ A.DD.768 
[II June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 10 June 1970 was received on 
l 1 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Orange: Between 0009 and 0025 and 

between 0059 and OIOl artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0442 and 0447 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 0459 and 0505 artillery fire, between 0524 
and 0S46 sporadic artillery fire, between 0629 and 
0652 and between 1649 and 1652 intense artillery 
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fire, aU by UAR forces. At 1727 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately, and between 1751 and 
1754 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Lima: At 0207 artillery fire by Israel 
forces ( see also paragraph 3) and at 0229 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0234 and by UAR forces at 0238. Between 0645 
and 065S and between 1008 and 1014 mortar fire 
and between 1055 and 1147 sporadic artillery fitc 
by UAR forces. At 1500 mortar and recoilless rlfte 
fire by UAR forces and at 1535 mortar and artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1630 and by UAR forces at 1636. Between 2142 
and 2143 artillery tire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 0210 and 0228 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 0230 and 0245 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. At 0633 sporadic ar
tillery fire by UAR forces and at 0642 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0703 and by UAR forces at 0704. Between 
1009 and 1020 sporadic mortar fire, between 1053 
and 1201 sporadic artillery fire and one mortar 
bomb and between 1218 and 1240 sporadic mortar 
fire, all by UAR forces. At 1503 sporadic mortar 
fire and later artillery fire by UAR forces and at 
1506 artillery fire and sporadic mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at !643 and by 
UAR forces at 1644. 

"(d) OP Echo: At 0225 artillery and recoilless 
rifle fire by UAR forces and at 0243 machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0246 and by UAR forces at 0301. At 0845 artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 0847 mortar and anillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
0916 and by Israel forces at 0946. At 1109 tank 
fire by Israel forces and at 1116 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1117 
and by Israel forces at 1121. At 1946 mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1947 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1949 aad by 
UAR forces at 1957. 

"(e) OP Foxtrot: Between 0458 and 0504 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1511 and 1527 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Hotel: Between 0526 and 0530 mortar 
fire, at 0612 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, 
between 0853 and 0902 artillery and mortar fire, 
between 1002 and 1018 and between 1035 and 1039 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. At 1335 mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 1347 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 1403 mortar 
fire by UAR forces recommenced. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1407 and by UAR forces at 1447. 
At 1502 artillery and taok fire by Israel forces and 
at l 513 recoilless rifle fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1519 and by Israel forces 
at 1527. At 1658 mortar fire by Israel forces and 
at 1701 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1709. 
Between 1908 and 1913 rocket fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Kilo: Between 0532 and 0534 artillery 
fire and at 1647 artillery fire, which ceased imme
diately, by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Yellow: At 0732 sporadic machine• 
gun fire and later sporadic artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0740 sporadic mortar fire and later 
one round of artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0810 and by UAR forces at 0820. 



Between 1405 and 1410 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1415 and 1423 machine-gun 
and anillcry fire by Israel forces. Between 1429 and 
1434 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Copper: Between 0903 and 0920 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(j) OP Green: Between 1650 :md 1751 ma
chine-gun fire by lsr::iel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In all following 
reports identified aircraft were Israel forces aircraft. 
Where aircr:ift were unidentified re:,son for non
identification is given in accompanying parentheses. 
Attach, where applic~1blc. were carried out against 
t:irgcts on west side of Canal and, unless otherwise 
stated, weapons employed were bombs. 

"(a) OP Copper: Uctwcen 0706 and 0729 two 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude, far distance). at 
0745, at OS07 and at 0831 each time one uniden
tified aircraft (hi~h :tlti1udc, far distance) attacked 
t:irgct nonh c1( OP. Between 0929 and 0932 two 
unkkntiftcd aircraft ( high altitude) attacked target 
south-w~)l of OP. During atl:1ck ack-ack fire by 
UAR. forces. Between 1040 :md 1059 two Ph::i.ntom 
and two unidentified aircraft ( high altitude) attacked 
with horn~. rockets and cannon fire target north of 
OP. netween 113 l ani.l 1142 four unidentified air
craft (high altitude) attacked t:u~ets north of OP. 
Hetwefn 1217 and 1219 one unidentified aircra(t 
(heat haze) att~ckcd t:irgct north of OP. At 2020 
two unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked targets 
north of OP. Flares were used. Att::ick ceased immc
diatc-Jy. Between 2120 and 212~ two unidentified 
aircraft ( darlm~s) att:ickcd target north-north-west 
of OP. Flares were used. 

"(b) OP Echo: Between 0927 and 0930 three 
Mir:ii:e and one Ourng:in :iircraft attacked target 
nonh-wcst of OP. Between 1511 and 1514 five 
PhantC'lm aircraft attacked targets west and north
wc-st of OP. Latter report confirmed by OP Copper. 
During both attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Hotel: Dctwcen 1055 and 1108 one 
Mirage and two Phantom aircraft and between 1125 
and 1138 four Ph:intom aircraft crossed Canal from 
cast to west. 

"(,/) OP Orange: At 1646 two Phantom aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west. Aircraft recrossed 
immediately. 

"3. Firing on or dose to United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Lima: Between 0207 and 0234 two artillery 
shells, fired by Israel forces, landed within 100 
metres south of OP. United Nations sign wa& illu
minated. There were UAR forces personnel in the 
vicinity (see also paragraph 6). 

.. 4. Cease-fire prorosal: A cease-fire was pro
posed by Officer-in-Charge. Kantara Control Centre, 
for 1730. Senior Israel Representative accepted at 
1655 and Senior UAR Liaison Officer at 1724. 
Cease-fire w.Js effective at the time. 

"5. Complaint.$ by the putics: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
'"(a) United N:itions: OP Lima: as a result of 

artillery fire by Israel forces three windows were 
broken, fra~ents of plaster fell from ceiling and 
walls and water pipes dam:iged. 

" ( b) JsracJ: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports ~eived." 

DOCVJIENT S/1930/ ADD.769 
[l 1 June 1970) 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 10 June 1970 was received on 11 June from 
lhc Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP One: At 0114 machine-gun fire, which 

ceased immediately, and between 1004 and 1009 
three mortar bombs and sporadic small-arms fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Two: At 0510 one mortar bomb, be
tween 1305 and 1306, between 1407 and 1413. 
between 1920 :ind 1922 and between 2320 and 2323 
sporadic machine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Three: Between 0812 and 0813 ma~ 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(,/) OP Yoke: At 1213 sporadic machine-gun 
and mortar fire by Israel fore~ and at 1214 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by unidentified party (United f-!a
tions Military Observers could not identify firing 
party) from position approximately l,SOO metres 
north-north-west of OP. Fite ceased by Israel forces 
at 1227 and by unidentified party at 1239. 

"(e) OP Five: Between 1650 and J651 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Four: Between 1852 and J853 two mor
tar bombs. between 2020 and 2021 and between 
2104 and 2105 machine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Uniform: Between 2059 and 2103 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces." 

DOCU,UENT S/7930/A.DD.710 
[12 June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents. in the 
Suez Canal sector on 11 June 1970 was received on 
12 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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0 1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0535 and 0537 mortar 

fire by UAR forces. At 0948 machine-gun ~d 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 0950 spora~1c 
mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces al 0959 but recommenced 
at 1034 with tank and artillery fire. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1043 and by Israel forces at 1051. 
Between 115 8 and 1206 mortar and artillery tire and 
between 1825 and 1827 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. At 1915 mortar fire by UAR forces and al 
1920 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by 
JsrncJ forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1923. 
At J 94 J mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2022 
mortar and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 2016 and by Israel forces al 2039 . 
At 2132 mortar fire by Jsracl forces and at 2148 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 2149 and by Israel forces at 2151. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 0620 and 0642 SP?9 
radic mortar fire, between 1020 and l 045 sporadic 
artillery fire and one mortar bomb and between 
1138 and 1140 two mortar bombs, all by UAR 
forces. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 0745 nnd 0810 SP?" 
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 0S23 six 
mortar bombs by lsrncl forces. Between 082? and 
0845 four mortar bombs followed by sporadic ar· 



tillery fire by UAR forces. At 0931 sporadic artil
lery fire by Israel forces and at 0948 sporadic 
artillery lire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1044 and by Israel forces at 1051. Be
tween 1135 and 1153 sporadic artillery and later 
mortar fire, between 1330 and 1335 and between 
1658 and 1659 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. At 
1752 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
1810 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1811 and by UAR forces 
at 1819. Between 1919 and 1925 machine•gun, 
mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. At 2011 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 2019 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 2021 and by Israel forces at 2033. At 2100 four 
mortar bombs by UAR forces. At 2235 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2236 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 2239 and by UAR forces at 2242. 

"(d) OP Lima: Between 0808 and 0809, be
tween 1020 and 1047 and between 1125 and 1136 
artillery fire, between 1922 and 1930 machine-gun, 
mortar and artillery fire, between 1947 and 1951 
recoilless rine fire and between 2235 and 2242 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Echo: Between 0814 and 0822 mortar 
and artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1131 
and 1157 and between 1809 and 1815 machine
gun and tank fire by Israel forces {see also para
graph 3). Between 1945 and 1959 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Copper: Between 0816 and 0819 mor
br fire by UAR forces. Between 114S and 1147 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
1147 and 1148, between 1226 and 1235, between 
1334 and 1338 and at 1421 mortar fire and between 
1823 and 2109 sporadic artillery fire and later spo
radic mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

••(g) OP Foxtrot: Between 0959 and 1043 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

••(h) OP Kilo: At 1023 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 1027 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1102 and by UAR 
forces at 1142. Between 1923 and 2032 mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces. 

.. (i) OP Green: Between 1328 and 1333 and 
between 1800 and J 805 machine-gun and tank 
fire by Israel forces. At 1934 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 1937 artillery fire by UAR forces 
(sec also paragraph 3). Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 2012 and by Israel forces at 2017. At 2131 
sporadic machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 213S sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2148 and by Israel 
forces at 2152. Between 2217 ant.I 2229 and between 
2357 and 0020 ( 12 June) sporadic mortar fire by 
Israel forces. 

••o> OP Orange: Between 144S and 1452 and 
between 1545 and 1612 small-arms fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1726 and 1735 artillery fire by 
UAR f orccs, At 1825 mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 183 l artillery fire by UAR forces (sec also 
paragraph 3). Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1834 
and by Israel forces at I 90 l. At l 902 four artillery 
rounds, between 1920 and 1927 (see also paragraph 
3) and between 194S and 1952 intense artil1ery 
fire all by UAR forces. 
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"2. OP reports on air activity: In all following 
reports identified aircraft were Israel forces aircraft. 
Wht:r~ aircraft were unidcoti.ticd reason for non
identification is given in accompanying parentheses. 
Attacks, where applicable, were carried out against 
targets on the west side of the Canal and unless 
otherwise stated weapons employed were bombs. 

"(a) OP Copper: Between 0540 and 0615 four 
Phantom, four Skyhawk and two unidentified aircraft 
( distance and high altitude) attacked with bombs 
and rockets targets north of OP. Between 0836 and 
0909 ejght Phantom and two uoidentified aircraft 
(high altitude) attacked targets west and south-west 
of OP. Between 1015 and 1036 six Phantom aircraft 
attacked target north of OP. Between 1310 and 
1317 four Phantom aircraft attacked target south
west of OP. Report confirmed by OP Copper. Be
tween 1424 and 1507 eight Phantom aircraft at
tacked targets north and south-west of OP. Be
tween 1543 and 154S two Phantom aircraft attacked 
targets west and north of OP. At 1615 one Phantom 
aircraft attacked target north of OP. Attack ceased 
immediately. Between 1649 and 1658 three Ouragan 
aircraft attacked with rockets target north of OP. 
Between 17.50 and 2050 an unknown number of 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked with na
palm bombs and rockets targets north of OP. Dur
ing all attacks reported between 0836 and 1507 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Hotel: At 0614 one Vautour aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west. 

••(c) OP Echo: Between 0835 and 0909 five 
Skyhawk, four Phantom, two Vautour, one Mirage 
and two unidentified aircraft (high altitude) attacked 
targets west and north•west of OP. Between 1427 
and 1432 four Skyhawk aircraft attacked target 
north-west of OP. During both attack periods ack• 
ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Kilo: Between 1147 and 1149 two 
Phantom aircraft attacked targets west of OP. Be
tween 1930 and 1933 an unknown number of un
identified aircraft (darkness) attacked with bombs 
and napalm targets north of OP. Report confirmed 
by OP Lima. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 1601 and 1603 an un
known number of unidentified aircraft (high altitude 
and distance) attacked target south of OP. 

.. 3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Echo; At 1809 one tank round e.xp]oded 
approximately 10 metres south of OP and between 
1812 and 1815 several bursts of machine-gun fire 
passed 2 to 3 metres over the OP. Both firings were 
by Israel forces. During both of these incidents, 
there were no UAR forces personnel in the vicinity, 
and the OP identification sign was illuminated. 

"(b) OP Green: At 1945 approximately 10 ar
tillery rounds, fired by UAR forces, exploded within 
100 metres of OP. OP was illuminated and there 
were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(c) OP Orange: At 1831, 1832 and 1923 one 
artillery round each time fired by UAR forces ex
ploded within 100 metres of OP. OP was illuminated 
and there were no Israel forces personnel in the 
vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 



"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
.. (b) Israel: Assistant lsracJ 0:fence Forces 

Liaison Officier reported that four Israel forces 
soldiers were killed and 15 were wounded in the 
Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV.UENT S/7930/ ADD.771 

[12 June 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 1l June 1970 was received on 12 June 
from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

''OP reporu: 
.. (a) OP One: Between 0405 and 0435 small

arms and mortar fire end one tank round by Israel 
forces. 

"(b) OP Five: Between 0508 and 0516 sporadic 
machine-gun fire, between 2136 and 214S sporadic 
machine-gun fire and two mortar bombs and be
tween 2225 and 2228 machine-gun fire, all by Israel 
forces. 

"(c) OP Three: At 1017 one burst of light
machine-gun fire, at 1735 one mortar flare, between 
1759 and 1814 one mortar Oare and sporadic ma
chine-gun fire, at 2005 one mort:ir flare and be
tween 2100 and 2108 two mortar Dares and ma
chine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Uniform: Ilctween 1753 and 1754 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 2359 intense 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces and, immediately 
after, intense machine-gun fire by unidentified party 
(United Nations Military Observers could not iden
tify firing p:irly) from position 300 metres south
west of OP. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2400 and, 
immediately after, by unidentified party. 

"(e) OPTwo: Between 175Sand 1812machine
gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Four: Between 1909 and 1924 and be
tween 1950 and 1951 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(g) OP Victor: Between 2357 and 2359 in
tense machine-gun fire by Israel forces," 

DOCUMENT S/1930/ ..4DD.77Z 

(13 June 1970] 

The following summa.ry report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 12 June 1970 was received on 
13 June from the Acting Chief or Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
••(a) OP Echo: Between 0146 and 0214 and 

again between 0554 and 0559 artillery fire, between 
0802 and 0812 mortar fire and at 1504 ack-ack 
fire, which ceased immediately, au by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Hotel: Dctwcen 0217 and 0221 recoil
less gun fire by UAR forces. At 0618 recoilless gun, 
morur and 3ttillery fire by UAR forces and at 
0625 anilkry fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 0631 and by UAR forces at 0637. 
At 1043 artillery fire by Israel forces and at 104S 
recoiUess gun and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1128 and by Israel forces 
at 1130. Between 1159 and 1210 mortar fire and 
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between 1900 and 1916 machine-gun and artillery 
fire by UAR forces . 

"(c) OP Kilo: Between 0412 and 0446 and 
between 0536 and 0558 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1932 and 1957 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
At 2232 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2241 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR. 
forces at 2244 and by Israel forces at 2245. 

''(d) OP Orange: Detween 0447 and 0541 and 
between 0631 and 0652 sporadic mortar and artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 1623 several bursts of 
machine-gun fire (see paragraph 3 (a)) by Israel 
forces. Between 1659 and 1706 sporadic monar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1710 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 1725 mortar and later artillery .fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1725 
and by UAR forces at 1740. Between 1904 and 
1924 intense artillery fire by UAR forces. At 1945 
mortar fire by Israel forces and at 1950 intense 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 19S0 and by UAR forces at 1959. 

0 (e) OP Foxtrot: Between 0458 and 0513 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

.. (/) OP Copper: Between 0620 and 0627 
sporadic artillery fire, between 1505 and 1506 
.ick-ack fire, between 194 7 and 1952 artillery lire 
and between 2010 and 2033 machine-gun and later 
artillery fire ( see paragraph 3 ( b)), all by UAR 
forces. 

"(g) OP Yellow: At 0654 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 0656 machine-gun and artil
lery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0800 and by UAR forces at 0813. Be
tween 1701 and 1703 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Red: Between 1220 and 1231 and be
tween 1337 and 1415 sporadic artillery fire and 
between 1700 and J 720 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. At 1918 mortar and later artillery fire (sec 
paragraph 3 (c)) by UAR forces, and at 1945 
artillery fire by Israel forces, Ftrc ceased by Israel 
forces al 1955 and by UAR forces at 1956. 

.. (i) OP Lima: Between 1335 and 1345 artillery 
fire and between 1536 and 1537 mortar fire by 
UAR forces. At 1613 mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1622 mortar fire (see paragraph 3 {d)) by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1629 
and by Israel forces at 1635. At 1652 mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1716 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 
1718 and by Israel forces at 1719. 

"(/) OP Green: Between 1713 and 1724 sporadic 
machine-gun and recoilless gun fire by UAR forces . 

••2. OP reports on air activity: In the followi~g 
reports all identified aircraft are Israel forces air
craft. Where aircraft arc unidentified reasons for non
identification is indicated in .accomp:inying parenthe
ses. All targets arc on west side of Canal and, unless 
otherwise stated, weapons used are bombs, 

"(a) OP Echo: Between 0050 and 01~ and 
between O 130 and 0144 five unidentified aircraft 
(darkness) attacked t:ugets north-west and west o( 
OP. Between 0905 and 0943, 15 Phantom and seven 
Super-Mystcrc aircraft attacked target west of OP. 
During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Be 
twcen J017 and 1037 four Vautour aircraft attacked 
target north-west of OP. Between 1203 and 1211 five 



unidentified aircraft (high altitude) attacked target 
west of OP. During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. Between 1359 and 1416 four Skyhawk 
aircraft attacked target west of OP. During the 
attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1529 
and 1539 one Skyhawk aircraft attacked target west 
o( OP. During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. At 1832 two unidentified aircraft (darkness) 
attacked with napalm target north of OP. 

"(b) OP Copper: Between 0615 and 0624, be
tween 0708 and 0742 and between 0 806 and 0807 
sounds of jet aircraft and heavy explosions heard 
far north of OP on west side of Canal. Between 
0906 and 0944 four Phantom and two unidentified 
aircraft (high altitude) attacked target west of OP. 
Between 1016 and 1046 eight Vautour aircraft at
tacked target west of OP. During the above attacks 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1202 and 
1213 a number of unidentified aircraft (far distance) 
attacked target south-west of OP. Between 1359 
and 1415 and between 1530 and 1539 four Skyhawk 
aircraft attacked target south-west of OP. Between 
1632 and 1640 two Skyhawk aircraft attacked tar
get north-west of OP. Between 1832 and 1833 two 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) and at 1943 one 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked with napalm 
tartct west of OP. 

"(c) OP Hotel: At 0638 one Vautour aircraft 
crossed Canal from cast to west over the OP. 

"(d) OP Green: Between 1215 and 1225 eight 
Super-Mystere aircraft attacked with rockets target 
west of OP. During the attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. Between 1811 and 1818 and between 1849 
and 1853 one unidentified aircraft (darkness) at
tacked with rockets target west of OP. During the 
last attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces . 

••(e) OP Lima: Between 2002 and 2005 one 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked with na
palm target south of OP. 

.. (/) OP Orange: Between 2020 an<l 2049 three 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) and between 2112 
and 2125 two unidentified aircraft (darkness) at
tacked targets west of OP. 

.. 3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Orange: At 1623 several burst of JDB• 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces passed within 20 
metres over the OP. There were no UAR forces per
sonnel in the vicinjty. 

.. (b) OP Copper: Between 2010 and 2011 
several bursts of machinc•gun fire by UAR forces 
passed approximately five metres from the OP 
caravan. The OP was illuminated and there were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity at the time. 

"(c) OP Red; At 1942 four mortar bombs, .fired 
by UAR forces, exploded within 60 metres of the 
OP. The OP was illuminated and there were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vidnity at the time. 

0 (d} OP Lima: Between 1622 and 1632 eight 
mortar bombs, fired by Israel force~, exploded ap
proximately 10 metres lrom the OP Radio Room. 
One of the bombs exploded on the roof above 
Liaison Officer's room (see paragraph 5). Liaison 
Officer received superficial cuts on both arms and 
back. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 

"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Lima: Between 1622 

and 1632, as a result of mortar fire by Israel forces 
close to OP, the OP building suffered heavy damage. 
All lights including United Nations sign illumination 
out of order. Bricks and tiles went through the ceilings 
which partly collapsed. Wall in corridor cracked and 
top of refrigerator damaged. 

"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.173 
[13 June 1970) 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 12 June 1970 was received on 13 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP One: At 0336 machine~gun fire, which 

ceased immediately, between 0353 and 0400 spo
radic machine gun fire and between 0534 and 0545 
sporadic machine-gun and mortar fire, alJ by Israel 
forces. 

"(b) OP November: Between 0608 and 0611 
ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. At the same time 
one Israel.forces light aircraft was flying west of 
the limits of the Israel forward defended localities 
indicating the cease-ore line on the Israel side. 

"(c) OP Yoke: Between 0747 and 0802 sporadic 
machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Three: Between 0945 and 0953 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Five: Between 1015 and 1025 spo
radic machine-gun fire and at 2044 one mortar 
bomb followed by one flare by Israel forces. 

"(J) OP Six: At 1815 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Between 2224 
and 2230 mortar fire by Syrian forces • 

"(g) OP Two: Between 1824 and 1851 ma
chine-gun fire and between 2252 and 2315 flares 
and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Sierra: At 1915 sporadic rocket fire 
by unidentified party (United Nations Military Ob
servers could not identify the firing party) from 
position 5 kilometres south-west of OP and at 1916 
intense machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by both parties at 1930 (United 
Nations Military Observers could not determine 
which party ceased fire first) . 

41 (i) OP Victor: Between 2007 and 2009 ma• 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(j) OP Four: Between 2156 and 2205 s~ 
radic machine-gun nre by Israel forces. 

"(k) OP Uniform: Between 2256 and 2259 ma
chine•gun fire by Israel forces." 

DQCV!tlENT S/193D/ADD.7U, 
[IS lune 1970) 

The following summary report on inciden~ in the 
Suez Canal sector on 13 June 1970 was received on 
14 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity:• 
"(a) OP Foxtrot: Between 0551 and 0559 artil

lery fire by Israel forces. Between 0902 and 0904 
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and between 0921 and 0925 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(b) OP Hotel: Between 0601 and 0608 rifle 
and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 
0741 _and 0742 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 084S 
machine-gun and anillcry fire by Israel forces and 
nt 0906 artillery fire by UAR forces. rirc ceased by 
Israel forces at 0918 and by UAR forces at 0935. 
Between 0959 and 1011 mortar fire. between 1536 
and 1538 artillery fire. between 1740 and 1741 
and between 1945 and 1946 mortar fire. all by UAR 
forces. Between 194 7 and 1948 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Red: At 0619 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 0640 sporadic mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0645 antl by UAR forces at 0656. At 
1112 sporadic mortar and artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 1134 artillery fire, which ceased im
mediately, by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1155. Rctween 1243 and 1445 sporadic 
artillery tire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Lima: Between 0644 and 0649 artil
lery fire. between 0946 and 1005 and between 1027 
and 1033 rifle fire. all by UAR forces. At 1105 rille 
and artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1125 artil
lery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1140 and by UAR forces at 1159. Be
tween 1243 and 1322 machine-gun and artillery fire. 
between 1440 and 1446 artillery fire and between 
2114 and 2125 machine-gun fire. all by UAR 
forces. 

.. (e) OP Yellow: At 0805 machine-fire by 
Israel forces and at 0821 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces . Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0823 
and, immediately after, by Israel forces. Between 
1316 and 1318 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (/) OP Orange: Between 0930 and 0940 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1630 and 1649 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1652 and 
l 710 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Green: Between 1004 and 1005 ack
ack frrc by UAR forces (at the same time light air
craft flying on east side of Canal). 

.. (Ii) OP Copper: At 1232 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Echo: Between 1455 and 1503 and 
between 2059 and 2109 artillery fire and between 
2138 and 2146 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 
At 2208 mortar fire by Israel fo;ccs and at 2211 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 2212 and by UAR forces at 221S. 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: In the follow
ing reports all identified aircraft are Israel forces 
aircraft. Where aircraft arc unidentified reason for 
non-identification is in accomp:mying parentheses. 
All targets are on west side of Canal. 

"(a) OP Copper: The following air attacks were 
carried out with bombs. rockets anJ cannon (unless 
otherwise slated) against targets north and south 
of OP. Between 0655 and 0703 by two Super
Mystcre aircraft. Between 0735 and 0737 by two 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude). Between 0754 
and 075S by two Supcr-Mystcrc aircraft. Between 
0812 and 0817 by four Supcr-Mystere aircraft. 

During this attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Be
!Wee~ 1012.and 1026 by one Vautour and two un
identified aircraft (distance). Between 1041 and 
1052 by two unidentified aircraft (distance). Be
tween 1331 and 1332 by two Vautour aircraft with 
~mbs. Between 1607 and 1612 by two Skyhawk 
with bombs. During this attack ack-ack fire by 
U~R ~orces.. Between 1952 and 1954 by two 
un,denlJfied aucraft (darkness) with napalm bombs. 

"~b) OP E_cho: The following air attacks were 
carr!ed out with bombs (unless otherwise stated) 
against targets north and south of OP. At 0735 by 
one ~uper-J\'{ystere aircraft: At 0754 by two Super
~ystere ~1rcraft. At 0816 by one Super-Mystere 
aucraft with bombs and rockets. At 1040 and at 
J 059 by two Ouragan aircraft. During these two 
attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1131 by 
two Skyhawk aircraft. Between 1218 and 1223 by 
two Skyhawk aircraft with rockets. During this 
attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1341 by 
two Skyhawk aircraft. Between 1603 and 1612 by 
two Skyhawk aircraft. During this attack ack-aelc 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Orange: At 1428 a number of un
identified aircraft ( high altitude) crossed Canal from 
cast to west over the OP. During the overflight ack
aek fire by UAR forces. 

''(d) OP Green: Between 1517 and 1530 four 
Super-Mystere aircraft attacked with bombs target 
west of OP. Between 1552 and 1553 two Super
Mystcrc aircraft attacked with bombs target west of 
OP. During both attacks ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces • 

"(e) OP Lima: Between 2109 and 2113 four un
identified aircraft (darkness) attacked with napalm 
bombs target north of OP. This attack report con
firmed by OP Kilo. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal-
lations: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV.UENT S/7930/ ADD.775 

[15 /tme 1970) 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 13 June 1970 was received on 14 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"I. OP reports on ground aclivity: 
"(a) OP Seven: Between 0355 and 0533 spo

radic machine-gun fire and one mortar bomb by 
Israel forces. 

"(b) OP November: Between 0558 and 0559 
machine-gun fire by Syrian forces. 

"(c) OP Five: At 2009 one mortar bomb, be
tween 2240 and 2305 sporadic machine-gun fire 
and two mortar bombs and between 2343 and 2348 
sporadic machine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Uniform: Dctwcen 2225 and 2227 and 
between 2334 and 2336 machine-gun fue by Israel 
forces. 



"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"OP Romeo: At 0548 one Israel forces Piper 

Cub aircraft crossed the area between the limits of 
the forward defended localities indicating the cease
fire lines flying from south to north." 

DOCVJflENT S/1930/ ADD.776 

[15 June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 14 June 1970 was received on 
15 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

•· t. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Copper: Between 0503 and 0508 spo

radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0716 
and 0737 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 
At 1022 two artillery shells by UAR forces. Between 
1223 and 1252 mortar and artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Between 1516 and 1518 tank fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1525 and 1542 mortar and artillery 
fire and between J 628 and 1638 sporadic mortar 
tire by UAR forces. 

"( b) OP Echo: At 0503 sporadic mortar and 
anillcry fire by UAR forces and at 0625 sporadic 
tank and artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 0706 and by Israel forces at 0734. 
At 0735 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces and 
:n 0804 artillery fire, which ceased immediately, by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0839. 
Between 0847 and 0925 artillery fue by Israel forces. 
Between 0951 and 1036 sporadic mortar and artil
lery fire by UAR forces. Between 1056 and 1058 
artillery fire by Israel forces . 

"(c) OP Lima: Between 0528 and 0530 ma
chinc•gun fire, between 0546 and 0547 recoilless 
gun fire, between 0735 and 0743 machine-gun and 
mortar fire, between 0807 and 0 809 machine-gun 
fire. between 0835 and 0837 mortar fire, between 
0853 and 0854 machine•gun fire, between 0924 
and 1011 riOe and mortar fire and between 1112 and 
1138 artillery fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1325 
and 1346 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 
1358 and 1400 rifle fire by UAR forces. Between 
1524 and 1526 mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1533 
machinc•gun and mortar fire by UAR forces and 
at 1544 mortar fire by l sracJ forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1545 and by UAR forces at 1556. 
Between 1809 and 1812 and between 1926 and 
1950 rifle fire by UAR forces. At 2108 mortar 
flares by Israel forces and at 2110 machine-gun fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2137 
and by Israel forces at 2151. At 2304 mortar flares 
by Israel forces and at 2309 machine-gun fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2312 
and by Israel forces at 2316. 

"(d) OP Hotel and lsmailia Control Centre: Be
tween 0532 and 0535 and between 0737 and 0738 
mort;ir tire by UAR forces. At 0756 machine-gun 
and artillery fire by Israel forces and at 0759 spo
radic mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0820 and by UAR forces 
at 0834. At 1003 sporadic mortar and artillery fire 
by UAR forc-es and at 1054 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1146 and by 
UAR forces at 1147. At 2127 mortar and artillery 
fire by Israel forces and at 2139 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
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Israel forces at 2149 (see also paragraphs 3 and 
5). Between 2226 and 2247 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(e) OP Green: At 0600 ack-ack fire. which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 2210 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 2221 spo
radic monu .fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 2225 and by Israel !orces at 2226. 

"(/) OP Red: At 0658 sporadic artillery and, 
later, mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0725 spo
radic machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0745 and by UAR 
forces at 0752. Between 0823 and 0830 sporadic 
machine•gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0836 
and 0837 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 0934 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0945 
mortar fire. which ceased immediately, by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1015. Be
tween 1112 and 1138 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1307 and 1342 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. At 1402 monar fire, which ceased 
immediately, between 1545 and 1557 and between 
1653 and 1720 sporadic mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. 

"(g) OP Orange: Between 0717 an.d 0722 ac~
ack fire and between 0756 and 0759 mtense artil
lery fire by UAR forces. Between 1216 and 1220 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1245 and 
1312 and between 1347 and 1348 artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1644 and 1720 small-a.ems 
and mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 1722 and 
I 724 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 2225 
and 2236 machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(h) OP Foxtrot: Between 0812 and 0831 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1100 and 1129 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Yellow: At 0830 machine-gun, mortar 
and artillery fire by ~rael forces and at 0836 SJ!O
radic mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 0904 and by UAR forces 
at 0909. At 1002 sporadic artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1008 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1009 and by 
UAR forces at 1023, Between 1201 and 1203 
ack•ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Kilo: At 1147 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1155 artillery 1ire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1204 and by UAR 
forces at 1214. At 1235 artillery fire by Israel forces 
aod at 1246 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1300 but recommenced at 1403. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1413 and by Israel 
forces at 1458. Between 1727 and 1732 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In followi!lg 
reports all identified aircraft are Israel forces air
craft. Where aircraft arc unidentified reason for 
non·identification is in accompanying parentheses, 
and all targets are on west side of Canal. 

"(o) OP Copper: Following air attacks were 
carried out against targets north and south of OP 
with unless otherwise stated, bombs and rockets. 
Bet\\:een 0708 and 0711 by two Skyhawk aircraft 
Between 0728 and 0729 by two unidentified aircraft 
(distance). Between 0749 and 0802 by four un
identified aircraft (distance). Between 0907 and 



0913 by four Skyhawk aircraft ( during this attack 
ack.-ack fire by UAR forces). Between 0931 and 
0934 by two Skyhawk and two unidentified aircraft 
(distance). At 1112 by two Skyhawk aircraft. Be
tween 1145 and 1151 by two Skyhawk and two 
Vautour aircraft. Between 1836 and 1846 by a 
number of unidentified aircraft (darkness) with 
napalm bombs and rockets. 

"(b) OP Echo: Following air attacks were car
ried out against target north and south of OP with 
bombs. At 0728 by two Skyhawk aircraft. Between 
0749 and 0801 by two Super-Mystere and two un
identified aircraft ( very low attitude). Between 0823 
and 0824 by two Vautour aircraft. Between 0906 and 
0933 by four Slr.yhawk :ind five Super-Mystere 
aircraft (during this attack aclc-ack fire by UAR 
forces). At 1135 by two Ouragan aircraft (during 
this attack acl:-ack fire by UAR forces). At 1210 
and at 1226 by two Ouragan aircraft. During last 
attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Foxtrot; At 1207 two Phantom aircraft 
crossed Canal from cast to west, south of OP. 

"(d) OP Green: Between 15S1 and 1556 two 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked with bombs target nonh 
of OP. 

"(t) OP Kifo: At 1903 a number of uniden
tified aircraft (darkness) attacked with napalm 
bombs target north o( OP. 

.. (f) OP Lima: At 2115 one unidentified aircraft 
(darkness) attacked with rockets target west of OP 
( sec also paragraphs 3 and S). 
•·). Firing on or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"(a) OP Hotel and Ismailia Control Centre: Be
tween 2139 and 2146, during mortar and artillery 
fire by Israel forces, several shells exploded between 
10 and 100 metres from Control Centre complex. 
Control Centre was illuminated, and there were no 
UAR forces personnel in the vicinity. 

.. (b) OP Lima: At 2115, during air attacks by 
one unidentified aircraft, approximately 10 rockets 
exploded between 5 and 50 metres from the OP 
shelter and one rocket impacted on roof covering 
the shelter entrance. The OP was illuminated, and 
there were no UAR forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"{a) United Nations: 
"(i) OP Hotel and Ismailia Control Centre: As 

result of artillery fire by Israel forces the 
following damage was sustained by Control 
Centre: thr~ antennae aml several cables 
and wires cut; United Nations truck badly 
damaged. with windscreen broken and 
approximately 30 large splinter holes in the 
bod;,rwork; one window broken on United 
Nations vehicle; United Nations trailer sus
tained one direct hit severely damaging 
tr;,ilcr and completely destroying water 
tank: one tyre punctured on another trailer; 
sandbag wall around Control Centre partly 
collapsed. and building slightly damaged; 
OP Hotel building was also damaged. 

"(ii) OP Lima: As a result of air attack with 
rockets in the vicinity of OP Lima, the OP 
sustained the following damage: four win
dows broken; power cable from generator 

"(b) 
.. (c) 

cut (no lighting in the OP); one rocket 
passed through roof covering the shelter 
entrance. 
Israel: No reports received. 
UAR: No reports received.» 

DOCU~lENT S/7930/ ADD.717 

[15 June 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 14 June 1970 was received on 15 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

.. 1. 0 P reports: 
"(a) OP Five: Between 0056 and 0100 macbine

~n fire, at 0214, machine-gun fire, which ceased 
immediately, between 1403 and 1415 and between 
1844 and 1845 machine-gun fire, at 1942 one burst 
of machine-gun fire and at 2021 one mortar bomb, 
all by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Three: Between 0319 and 0333 small
arms fire, between 0854 and 08S7, between 0914 
and 0929 and between 0955 and 1005 sporadic 
machine-gun fire and at 2005 flares and machine
gun fire, which ceased immediateJy, all by Jsrael 
forces. 

"(c) OP Seven: Between 0404 and 0450 and 
between 0.512 and 0S13 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. At 1723 rocket fire by unidentified party 
(United Nntions Military Observers (UNMOs) couJd 
not identify firing party) from position 1 kilometre 
south-east of OP and immediately after machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces. Ffre ceased by unidentified party 
at 1724 and by Israel forces at 1726. 

"(d) OP Yoke: At 0802 sporadic machine-gun 
and mortar fire by Israel forces and immediately 
after sporadic machine-gun fire by unidentified Party 
(UNMOi could not identify .firjng party) from posi
tion J ,300 metres north-north-west of OP. f'lre 
ceased by unidentified party at 0806 and by Israel 
forces at 0807 • 

"(e) OP Two: Between 0852 and 0854 one mor
tar bomb and sub-machine-gun fire (see also para
graph 2) and between 1403 and 1415 sporadic ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP l.odiac: At 0909 sporadic machine-gun 
and mortar fire by Israel forces and at 0910 ma• 
chine-gun fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by 
Syrian forces at 0911 and by Israel forces at 0918. 

"(g) OP November: At 1718 machine-gun .fire 
by Israel forces and at 1719 sporadic heavy machine
gun fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 172 9 and by Syrian forces at 17 4 2. 

•·2. Firing on or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"OP Two: At 0852 during sub-machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces one round passed within S metres ?f 
the OP. There were no Syrian forces personnel m 
vicinity." 

DOCV.'1ENT S/7930/ A.DD,778 
[16 Ji,ne 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents. in the 
Suez Canal sector on 15 June 1970 was received on 
16 June from the Aeling Chief of Stall of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
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"(a) OP Lima: Between 0230 and 0245 rifle 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0342 and 0349 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0349 and 
03~2 machine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 0629 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 0639 mortar fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0645 
and by Israel forces at 0656. Between 1004 and 
1017 ar~llery fire, at 1220 and at 1310 machine-gun 
fire, which ceased immediately on both occasions, 
between 1504 and 1525, between 1637 and 1720, 
between 1804 and 1828 and between 1906 and 1915 
~achi~e-gun fire, at 1932 rifle fire, which ceased 
unmediately, and between 2001 and 2010 machine
gun fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Copper: At 0558 two mortar bombs by 
UAR forces. At 0559 one tank round by Israel 
forces. Between 0645 and 0650 sporadic mortar fire, 
between 0811 and 0833 sporadic artillery fire and 
between 0854 and 1003 artillery fire (see also para
graph 3), all by UAR forces. Between 1025 and 
1027 mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1059 sporadic 
mortar and later artillery fire by UAR forces and at 
1101 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1104 and by UAR forces 
at 1245. At 1318 artiilery fire by Israel forces and 
at_ 1320 artillery and later mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1330 and by UAR 
forces at 1402. Between 1409 and 1420 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1515 and 1531 spo
radic artillery fire and between 1619 and 1659 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 1719 ar
ttll~ry fire by ~AR forces and at 1722 artillery fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1723. Between 1745 and 
1748 rocket fire and at 1910 five mortar bombs by 
UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Red: Between 0558 and 0610 small
arms fire by Israel forces. At 0628 sporadic artillery 
and later mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0632 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 0642 and by Israel forces at 
0655. At 0948 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces 
and at 0953 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0958 but recom
menced at 1021. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1022 
and by Israel forces at 1030. 

"(d) OP Yellow: At 0652 sporadic small-arms 
and later sporadic artillery and mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0710 sporadic mortar and artillery fire 
by UAR forces. Fite ceased by UAR forces at 0718 
~nd_ by Israel forces at 0738. At 0747 two pro
Jccttles from unidentified weapon, origin unknown 
(see also paragraph 3). 

"(e) OP Green: Between 0700 and 0704 spo
radic ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Hotel: At 0735 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0753 mortar and artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0756 and by 
UAR forces at 0804. Between 0912 and 1047 and 
between 1546 and 1626 mortar and artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1648 and 1653 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1658 and 1701 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Foxtrot: Between 0745 and 0808 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0856 and 0859 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1655 and 
1658 artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1835 and 
1843 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
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•'(h) OP Echo: Between 0815 and 0850 and 
between 0955 and 1001 artillery fire and between 
1722 and 1748 rocket fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Orange: Between 1204 and 1207 spc,. 
radic artillery fire by UAR forces, Between 1510 
and 1543 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(j) OP Silver escort patrol: Between 1414 and 
1455 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces (see also 
paragraph 3). 

"(k) OP Kilo: Between 2310 and 2320 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 
· "2. OP reports on air activity: In all following 
reports identified aircraft were Israel forces aircraft. 
Where aircraft were unidentified, reason for non
identification is given in accompanying parentheses. 
Attacks, where appropriate, were carried out against 
targets on west side of Canal and unless otherwise 
stated weapons employed were bombs only. 

"(a) OP Copper: Between 0611 and 0621 two 
Skyhawk aircraft and between 0713 and 0718 four 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude and poor visi• 
bility) attacked with bombs and rockets targets north 
and north-west of OP. Between 1250 and 1256 two 
Super-Mystere aircraft attacked targets 150 metres 
west and 200 metres north of OP. During attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Attack confirmed and 
aircraft identified by OP Echo (see also paragraph 
3). Between 1841 and 1846 two unidentified air
craft (darkness) attacked with napalm bombs target 
south of OP. Report confirmed by OP Echo. 

"(b) OP Foxtrot: Between 0817 and 0853 an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (United 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) in shelter) 
attacked targets west of OP (see also paragraph 3). 

••(c) OP Hotel: Between 0830 and 0854 four 
Super-Mystere aircraft crossed Canal from east to 
west and a further seven Super-Mystere and four 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked target south-west of OP. 

"(d) OP Green: Between 1005 and 1021 four 
unidentified aircraft (distance) attacked target south 
of OP. During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1122 and 1125 two Skyhawk aircraft and 
between 1359 and 1413 four Skyhawk aircraft at
tacked targets north and north-west of OP respec
tively. During latter attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(e) OP Echo: Between 1027 and 1037 four 
Super-Mystere aircraft attacked with bombs and 
rockets targets 1 kilometre west and 400 metres 
north of OP. Between 1541 and 1553 five Skybawk 
aircraft attacked target west of OP. During both 
attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Orange: Between 1316 and 1319 one 
Phantom aircraft attacked target north-west of OP. 

"(g) OP Lima: At 2009 an unknown number of 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked with na
palm bombs target north of OP. Attack ceased 
immediately. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa• 
tions: 

"(a} OP Copper: At 0942, at 0945 and at 1000 
one artillery round each time fired by UAR forces 
exploded within 100 metres of OP. There were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. Between 1250 
and 125 6 an unknown number of bombs, dropped 
by Israel forces aircraft, exploded within 200 metres 
north-west of OP and on west side of the Canal. 



Splinters from these e.tplosions impacted oo the OP 
site. 

"(b) OP Yellow: At 0747 two projectiles from 
an unidentified weapon, origin unkn<;>wn, cxplo~ed 
within 80 metres of the OP. At the tune of this lD
cident the UNMOs were in the shelter and there 
were no Israel forces personnel known to be in the 
vlcinily ol 1he OP. 

"(c) OP Silver escort patrol: Between 1415 and 
1420 three monar bombs, fired by UAR forces, ex
ploded at distances of 20 to 50 metres from the OP 
shelter and front the escort patrol working pany. 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity 
and the work h:id been co-ordin:ucd. 

"(d) OP Foxtrot: At 0819 one bomb, dropped 
by unidentified aircraft (UN~1Os were in the shel
ter) exploded approximately 200 metres west of OP 
(sec also par::igraph 5 ). 

••4, Complaints by the parties: Nil . 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: OP Foxtrot: as a result of 

a bomb exploding in close proximity to the OP, three 
doors an~ one window of the OP building were 
broken nnd all ceilings of this building partially 
collapsed. 

.. ( b) brael: No reports received. 
''(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCV-'IE:VT S/7930/ADD.779 
[16 lune 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
s~tor on 15 June 1970 was received on 16 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"I. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Five: Detwecn 0115 and 0116 and be

tween 0520 and 0521 machine-gun fire and at 2057 
one mortar bomb, all by Israel forces. At 2224 ma
chine-gun tire by unidentified party ( United Nations 
Military Observers (UNMOs) could not identify 
firine party) and at same time machine-pin fire by 
Israel forces. (UNMOs could not determine which 
rarty fired first.) Fire cea~d by unidentified party 
at 2238 and by Israel forces :it 2249. At 2352 one 
mortar bomb by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Three: Dct\\·ccn 0405 and 0419 spo
radic machine-gun fire and between 1717 and 1728 
sporadic machine-gun and three rounds of mortar 
fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Yoke: At 0852 sporadic machine-gun 
and mortar fire by Israel forces and at 0854 ma
chine-gun fire by unidentified party (UNMOs c~uld 
not identify firing party). Fire ceased by unidenufied 
party at 0856 and by Israel forces at 0909. 

.. ( d) OP Seven: Between 12 I 3 and 1220 and 
between 1236 and 1242 machine•gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(r) OP One: At 1930 sporadic machine-gun 
and mortar fire by unidentified party ( UNMOs_ could 
not jdcntify firin~ pJny) nnd at 1931 !-por:ld1c ma
chinc-~un :lnd flare~ by l~racl force~. Fire cc:lscd 
by unidentified party at 1934 and by Israel forces 
at (935. 

"(f) OP Four: At 2332 sporadic n:iortar fire .by 
unidentified p3rty ( UNMOs could not 1denttly tirmg 
party) and at 2333 spor3dic machine-gun fire by 

Israel forces. Fire ceased by unidentified party at 
2335 and by lsraet forces at 2336. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Zodiac: At 1457 two Israel forces Phan

tom aircraft flying from north-west to south-east 
crossed the area between the limits of the forward 
defended localities indicating the cease-fire lines, 
north-west of OP. 

"(b) OP Four: At 1505 one Israel forces Phan
tom rurcraf t flying from east to west crossed above
mentioned area south of OP." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ADD.180 

[17 June 1970] 
The following summary report on incidents. in the 

Suez Canal sector on 16 June 1970 was received on 
17 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Kilo: Between 0155 and 0205 artillery 

fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP Lima: Between 0419 and 0432 machine

gun fire by UAR forces. Between 0555 and 0600 
m.ichine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0835 and 
0843 artillery fire, between 1541 and 1.543 mortar 
fire and between 1703 and 1725 machine-gun and 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Red: At 0609 one m~rtar b?mb and 
at 1801 artillery fire which ceased unmedfately, by 
UAR forces. At 0812 sporadic artillery fire by Israel 
forces ruid at 0820 sporadic artillery and, later, spo
radic mortar and small-arms fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0840 and by UAR 
forces at 0844 (see also paragraph 3 ). Between 
1303 and 1327 sporadic artillery ~re by.UAR forces. 
Between J 332 and 1345 sporadic arullery .fire ~y 
Israel forces. Between 1353 and 135S sporadic aru • 
Jcry fire. between 1539 and 1543 mortar fire, a~ 
1606 one mortar bomb and between 1704 and 171 
sporadic mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Hotel: At 0610 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0643 machine-gun fire by Israel forcesi 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0648 and by Israe 
forces at 0653. Between 0930 and 0947 m?rtar 
fire by UAR forces. At 1027 mortar .and artiller 
fire by UAR forces and at 1045 .arullery firfos~ 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at d 
and by Israel forces at 1058. Between 124S an 
12S2 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 1308 
:ind 131 l artillery fire by Israel forces. Bet:veen 
J319 and J322 and between 1620 and 1628 artillery 
fire and between 2012 and 2052 mortar and r~coil: 
less rifle fire all by UAR forces. At 21 30 artillccy 
fi~c by UAR forces and at 2131 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Jsracl forces at 2136 
and by UAR forces at 2137. 

· "(c) OP Copper: At 0711 one artillery rouod• 
at 0756 three :irtillcry rounds, between ,084S_ and 
0923 and between 0946 and 1007 sporadic artillery 
fire ( sec also paragraph 3), all by UAR forces. At 
t 029 ~poradic artillery fire by UAR forc~s a~d at 
1056 one mortar bomb by lsr:icl forces. Fire c-:ased 
b UAR forces at 1155. At 1233 °i:e art!llery 
rlund, between 1313 and 1351 sporadic ~rtf ~i 
and later ack•ack fire, between 1416 an 
spo;adic ~ortar fire. between 153 l ~nd 1536 artil· 
tcry fire, between 1630 and 1711 antt-tank and spo-



radic artillery fire and between 2231 and 2240 re
co~~Iess ri.6e tire, all by UAR forces. 

(f) OP Yellow: At 0720 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces and at 0735 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0754 and 
by UAR forces at 0755. 
. "(g) OP Foxtrot: Between 1053 nod 1056 ar

tillery fire by UAR forces. 
. "(h) OP Orange: Between 1224 and 1225, ar

tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 2225 and 2242 
machine-gun and, later, mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP F.cho: Between 1449 and 1456 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In all following 
reports, unless otherwise stated, all identified aircraft 
wcr: Israel forces; attacks, where appropriate, were 
earned out on west side of Canal and weapons 
e_mployed were bombs. Where aircrart were uniden
tified, reason for non-identification is given in ac
companying parentheses. 

"~a) OP <;opper: The following att acks were 
carried out wuh bombs and rockets against targets 
no~th of OP (aircraft unidentified because of high 
a.lutude_ and poor visibility): at 0549 by two uniden
tified aircraft, attack ceasfog immediately; at 0621 
by two Phantom aircraft, attack ceasing immedi
ately; at 0652 by two unidentified aircraft, attack 
cc~sing ,immedpteJy; between 0708 and 0743 by five 
u!11denufied arrcraft; at 0806 by two unidentified 
aircraft, attack ceasing immediately. At 1036 two 
UAR forces M[G-17 aircraft crossed Canal from 
west to cast and attacked with bombs and rockets 
target 500 metres south of OP on cast side of Canal. 
Attack ceased immediately. At same time ack-ack 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1325 and 1332 two un
identified aircraft ( distance and high altitude) and 
between 1509 and 1516 six Super-Mystere aircraft 
attacked targets north and south-west 0£ OP. Ack
:ick fire by UAR forces during both attacks. Between 
1920 and 1923 one unidentified aircraft (darkness) 
attacked with napalm bombs target south of OP. 
At 1945 one unidentified a ircrnh (darkness) at
tacked with cannon and rockets target south-west of 
OP. Attack ceased immediately. Both attacks con
firmed by OP Echo. 

"(b) OP Orange: The following attacks by two 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude and poor visi
bility), each time, against targets south and 
south-west of OP: between 0832 and 0837; between 
0902 and 0909; between 1033 and 1038. Between 
1445 and 1452 one Phantom aircraft attacked tar
get south-south-west of OP. During all above attacks 
:ick-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Echo: Between 1033 anJ 1044 an un
known number of unidentified aircraft (high alti
tude and distance) attacked target north-west of OP. 
At 1209 one Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from 
cast to west, south of OP. Between 1326 and 1331 
two Supcr-Mystcre aircraft attacked target west of 
OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces during this attack. 

.. (d) OP Yellow: Between 1127 and 1133 two 
unidentified aircraft (United Nations Militazy Ob
servers (UNMOs) were in shelter) attacked target 
approximately 200 metres west of OP. Between 1212 
and 1217 one Skyhawk aircraft attacked target 
west of OP. Between 1955 and 1957 one unidenti
fied aircraft (darkness) attacked with napalm bombs 
target north-west of OP. 

"(e) OP Hotel: At 1135 one Skyhawk aircraft 
attacked target north-west of OP. Attack ceased 
immediately. Between 1213 and 1217 an unknown 
number of unidentified aircraft (low altitude) at
tacked target north-west of OP. During both attacks 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces . 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations per
sonnel and installations: 

"(a) OP Red: At 0844 three rifle shots, fired by 
UAR forces, passed approximately 2 metres over 
an UNMO standing on the OP platform. There were 
no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Copper relief patrol: At 0946 one ar
tillery round, fired by UAR forces, exploded ap
proxunately 75 metres from OP relief party when 
party was appro,dmately 400 metres from OP on 
OP access road. There were no Israel forces per
sonnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ ADD.781 

[17 lune 1970] 

The folJowing report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 16 June 1970 was received on 17 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UN1SO: 
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"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Four: At 0001 machine-gun fire and 

rockets by unidentified party (United Nations Mili
tary Observers (UNMOs) could not identify the 
firing party) and, immediately after, intense ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Firing ceased by un
identified party at 0006 and by Israel forces at 0008. 
Between 0045 and 0046 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. At 0744 rocket fire, which ceased immedi
ately, by Syrian forces. At 1731 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately, and between 2015 and 
2018 machine-gun fire and one Oare by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Seven: Between 0005 and 0007 ma• 
chine-gun fire and one mortar flare and between 
0200 and 0207 sporadic machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

.. (c) OP Five: Between 0024 and 0035, between 
0235 and 0238 and between 0912 and 0917 spo
radic machine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Three: Between 0336 and 0352 spo. 
radic machine-gun fire and between 1727 and 1735 
rifle fire by Israel forces. 

" (e) OP Yoke: At 0816 sporadic machine-gun 
and mortar fire by Israel forces and at 0825 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by unidentified party (UNMOs 
could not identify the firing party). Firing ceased by 
unidentified party at 0835 and by Israel forces at 
0850. 

"(f) OP Six: Between 0850 and 0854 machine
gun 1ire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Two: Between 1459 and 1503 and be
tween 1649 and 1654 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(h) OP Sierra: Between 2138 and 2145 ma
chine-gun fire by Syrian forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 



"(a) OP Five: At 0539 one Israel forces pjper 
Cub aircraft flying from north-east to south-west 
crossed the area between the limils of the forward 
defended localities indicating the cease-fire lines 
north of the OP. 

"(b) OP November: At 0625 and at 0716 one 
Israel forces Piper Cub aircraft flying from south
west to north-cast crossed above,mentioned area 
south of the OP. During lhe first overflight ack-ack 
fire by Syrian forces." 

DOCUJlENT S/7930/ADD.182 

[/8 luM 1970] 
The following summary report on incidents in the 

Suez Canal sector on 17 June 1970 was received on 
18 June from the Acting Chief o( Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0003 and 0100 spo

radic mortar nnd artillery fire by UAR forces. Be
tween 0105 and 0115 mortar and artillery fire by 
Israel forces. At 0448 mortar fire. which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces. At 090S artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 0928 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0959 and by 
Israel forces at l 007. Between 1 104 and 1115 artil
lery fire by Israel forces. At 1116 artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 1132 artillery tire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1141 and by 
Israel force~ at 1143. Al 1530 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 1534 mortar and artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire cea1'ed by Israel forces at 1537 and by 
UAR forces at 1539. At 1943 artillery fU'e, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Between 2010 
and 2020 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 0010 and 0025 (sec 
also paragraph 3), and between 0040 and 0050 
machine-gun ftre by UAR forces. Between 1040 and 
I t 08 one tank shell and machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces (sec also paragraph 3). At 1600 one mortar 
bomb by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Green: Between 0559 .ind 0609 acl:
ack fire by UAR for~s. 

"(d) OP Copper: At 0731 one artillery shell, 
between 0853 and 0904 artillery fire, between 0936 
and 1123 and between 1201 and 1210 sporadic 
mortar fire, between 1235 :ind 1446 sporadic mortar 
and, later, artillery fire and between 1509 and 1537 
sporadic artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 1914 
three mortar bombs by Israel forces. At 19 l 6 spo
radic mortar lire by UAR forces and at 1941 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1943 and by UAR forces at 1951. Between 2007 
and 2026 rockets and adc•ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Orange: At 0738 ack-ack fire, which 
ceased immediately, between 1208 and 1239 and 
between 1257 and 1307 sporadic mortar fire, at 
1333 one artillery shell and between 2020 and 2028 
nck-ack, all by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Echo: Between 08S9 and 0905 and be
tween 0953 and 1015 mortar lire. between 1032 and 
1114 and between 2005 and 2010 sporadic artiltery 
fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP ncd: Between 0903 and IO00 sporadic 
mort:ir and artillery fire and at 1030 mortar fire. 
which ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 1037 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces and at 10S0 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
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Israel forces at 1056 and by UAR forces at 1057. 
Between 1152 and 1233 sporadic artillery fire and 
between 1247 and 1249 mortar fire and one artillery 
shell by UAR forces. At 1708 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 1740 sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1743 
and by UAR forces at 1744. At 1809 mortar and, 
later, artillery fire by UAR forces and at 1815 spo-, 
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1822 but recommenced at 1840 with 
two mortar bombs and at 1859 with sporadic artil
lery fire. Fife ceased by Israel forces at 1905 and by 
UAR forces at 1912. At 1922 intense mortar and, 
later, artillery fire by Israel foroes and at 1937 sp~ 
radic mortar and, ?atcr, artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1947 and by UAR 
forces at 1957. 

"(h) OP Foxtrot: Between 1012 and 1014, be· 
twccn 1427 and 1439, between 1537 and 1617 ar
tillery fire and at 1634 artillery fire, which ceas~ 
immediately, and between 2015 and 2032 sporadic 
ack-ack fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Silver escort patrol: Between 1200 and 
l 355 mortar fire by UAR forces (see also paragraph 
3). 

"(j) OP Lima: Between 1245 and 1252 mortar 
and artillery fire and between 1710 and 1714 mor• 
tar fire by UAR forces. At 1734 mortar fire by 
Israel forces and :it J 73 7 mortar and recoilless gun 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1739 (see also paragraph 3) and by UAR forces 
at 1743. At 1808 machine-gun. mortar and rocket 
fire by UAR forces and at 1838 machine•gun and 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1857 and by Israel forces at 1901. 

"(k) OP Kilo: At 2005 machine-gun fire by both 
parties (United Nations Military Observers could 
not determine which party fired first). Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 2007 and by Israel forces at 20~. 

"Z. OP reports on air activity:_ In ~n foll~wmg 
reports. unless otherwise stated, all •~enufied arrcraft 
were Israel forces aircraft; where rurcraft were ~ 
identified, reason for non-identification is given. 1n 
accompanying parentheses. AU targets on west side 
of Canal. and all weapons used were bombs. 

"(o} OP YdJow: Between 0459 and 0503 one 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude) attacked target 
north of OP. At 0933 two UAR forces .MIG-17 
aircraft were observed flying from north to _south 
on cast side of Canal. At l 343 one Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west, north of OP. At 
1406 one unidentified aircraft (high ~titude) and 
between 1423 and 1424 two unidentified aircraft 
( high altitude) attacked target north-west of OP. 
During these two attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces . 

"(b) OP Copper: Between 0543 an~ 0547 a 
number of unidentified nircraft (high alutude) at
tacked with rockets and cannon target north of OP. 
During this au:ick ack•ack fire by UAR f orccs. At 
0913 one Vautour aircraft cro$.~Cd Canal from east 
to west. north of OP. At 0931 two UAR for~s 
Sukhoi• 7 aircraft were observed flying from north 
to south on cast side of Can:il. At 1007 three Super· 
Mystcrc aircraft attacked with bombs and rockets 
tar~cts north-west o( OP. Between 1230 and 1239 
four Sk:yhawk aircraft and at 1259 two Skyhawlc 
aircraft attacked with rockets targets south-west ~ 
OP. During all above attacks ack-ack fire by UA 



forces. Between 1945 and 1946 one unidentified air
craft (darkness) attacked with napalm bombs tar-
get north-north-west of OP. . 

"(c) OP Kilo: Between 0752 and 0826, 10 Sky
hawk aircraft attacked target west of OP. Between 
0852 and 0857 two Vautour aircraft attacked target 
nonb-west of OP. During this attack ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. Between 1013 and 1018 two uniden
tified aircraft (high altitude and sun dazzle) attacked 
target west of OP. During this attack ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Red: Between 0803 and 0824 one Sky
hawk and a number of unidentified aircraft (high 
altitude) attacked target north-west of OP. Between 
1302 and 1306 two Skyhawk aircraft attacked tar
get west of OP. At 1320 one unidentified aircraft 
(high altitude) attacked target north-west of OP. 
During each of above attacks ack-ack fire by UAR 
f<?rces. Between 183 l and 1833 two unidentified 
aircraft (darkness) attacked with napalm bombs 
target north-north-west of OP. 

"(e) OP Orange: Between 0803 and 0825 two 
unidentified aircraft (distance) attacked target south 
of OP. Between 0850 ad 0856 one unidentified air
craft (distance) attacked target south-south-cast of 
OP. Between 1014 and 1019 two unidentified air
craft (distance} attacked target south of OP. During 
each of above attacks aclc-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1432 and 1438 two Phantom aircraft at
tacked target west of OP. 

"(f) OP Lima: Between 1302 and 1306 two Sky
hawk and one Phantom aircraft and between 1331 
and 1333 two Skyhawk aircraft attacked target 
south-west of OP. During the above attacks ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1831 and 1834 a 
n~mber of unidentified aircraft (darkness} attacked 
with napalm bombs target south-west of OP. 

"(g) OP Green: Between 1527 and 1528 two 
unidentified aircraft (brief sighting) and between 
1546 and 1720 six Skybawk aircraft attacked with 
rockets targets west and south-west of OP. During 
above attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"(a) OP Yellow: Between 0010 and 0019 several 
bursts of machine-gun fire by UAR forces passed 
within 2 metres over OP. OP was illuminated, and 
there were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 
Between 1040 and 105S several bursts of machine
gun fire by Israel forces passed within three metres 
over OP caravan. There were no UAR forces per
sonnel in the vicinity. 

.. ( b} OP Silver escort patrol: Between 1200 and 
1210 nine mortar bombs, fired by UAR forces, ex
ploded between 20 and 40 metres from escort pa
trol, which was escorting the bulldozer to the OP 
site. The movement of the escort patrol had been 
co-ordinated beforehand, and there were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity. 

.. (c) OP Lima: At 1734 two mortar bombs, fired 
by Israel forces, exploded within 15 metres of 
United Nations OP sign. OP was illuminated, and 
there were no UAR forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the panies: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 
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DOCUMENT S/7930/A.DD.783 

[18 June 1970] 

The following reports on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 17 June 1970 was received on 18 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Five: Between 0225 and 0235 and I» 

tween 1458 and 1505 sporadic machine-gun fire, 
at 2039 machine-gun fire, which ceased immediately, 
between 2240 and 2250 sporadic machine-gun fire 
and between 2330 and 2340 sporadic machine-gun 
fire and one mortar bomb, all by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Uniform: Between 0322 and 0327 rifle 
fire by Syrian forces. 

"(c) OP Four: Between 0315 and 0317 ma4 

chine-gun fire and at 0423 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased imediately, by Israel forces. At 0625 rifle 
fire, which ceased immediately, by Syrian forces. 

"(d) OP Three: At 0517 and at 1715 machine
gun fire, which ceased immediately on both occa
sions, and between 2310 and 2313 machine-gun fire 
with Dares by Israel forces. 

.. (e) OP Yoke: Between 0528 and 0550 spo
radic machine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Two: Between 1730 and 1741 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP z.odiac: Between 1944 and 1947 spo
radic machine-gun .fire with flares by Israel forces. 

11(h) OP Romeo: Between 2008 and 2017 mor
tar .flares and machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 2018 and 2023 mortar fire by Syrian forces. 
Between 2037 and 2044 mortar fire and between 
2100 and 2113 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

DOCUitlENT S/7930/ A.DD.784 
[19 June 1970) 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 18 June 1970 was received on 
19 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Yellow: Between 0100 and 014S spo

radic rifle fire by UAR forces. At 0958 machine
gun and later mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
1000 sporadic artillery and later small-arms fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1019 
and by UAR forces at 1022. Between 1239 and 
1244 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Orange: Between 023S and 0300 spo
radic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0707 
and 0712 mortar fire, between 2130 and 2143 spo
radic artillery fire (sec aJso paragraph 3) and be
tween 2151 and 2155 tank fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Green: Between 0530 and 0531 and 
between 0610 and 06II ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Hotel: Between OS30 and 0542 ma
chine-gun fire and between 0755 and 0759 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 0802 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, and between 0819 and 0828 
mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 0828 and 0831 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0925 and 0930 
and between 0956 and 1007 artillery fire by UAR 
forces. At 1508 mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
1514 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1550 and by UAR forces at 1552. 



Between 1812 and 1815 machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces. fietw~·cn 1823 and 1830 mortar fire by Israel 
forces ( sec also paragraph 3). 

"(e) OP Copper: Between 0818 and 0901 and 
between 0934 and 0955 sporadic artillery fire, at 
l 022 one round of :mitlery fire, between 1050 and 
1057 and between 1125 and 1127 1ank fire and be4 

tween 1220 and 1346 sporadic artillery and Jater 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between l 356 and 
l 401 sporauic tank fire by Israel forces. B~twccn 
1407 and 1426 sporadic anitlery and later mortar 
fire, between 1547 and 1602 and between 1622 and 
1712 ~porndic mortar fire, nil by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Foxtrot: At 0909 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0928 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0932 and by Israel 
forces at 0935. At 1038 artillery nre by Israel forces 
and at 1110 artillery fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 1111 and by Israel forces at 
1113. 

"(g) OP Red: At 0929 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 0940 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire cca$ed by UAR forces at 0941 
and by J.msc:1 forces at 0942. At 1124 machine
gun and later mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
1 l 2S spor:tdic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire 
ce:tscd by Israel forces at 1133 and by UAR forces 
at 1134. Between 1554 and 1602 sporadic artillery 
fire h;:1wt·cn 1755 and J 829 sporadic mortar fire and 
bet~~n 1848 and 1857 sporadic anti-tank fire, all 
by UAR forces. Between 1907 and 1929 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1930 two mortar 
rounds and between 2120 and 2127 mortar fire 
by UAR forres. 

"(h) OP Lima: At 1124 machine-gun fire by 
Israel f orccs and at 1125 machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1128 and by 
UAR forces at 1129. Between 1756 and 1806 mor
tar fire by UAR forces. At 1830 mortar and rocket 
fire by UAR forces and at 1835 mortar fire by 
lsracl forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces :it 1912 
and by Israel forces at 1930. 

"(I) OP Echo: Between 1357 and 1405 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. 

"{/) OP Kilo: Between 2045 and 2049 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. 

.. 2. OP reports on air activity: Jn the following 
reports unless otherwise sl!ltcd, all identified air
craft ~ere Israel forces aircraft, attacks. where rcl
cv:1nt were carried out on west side of Canal and 
w~ims employed were bombs. Where ~raft 
were unidentified, reason for non-identificnt1on is 
given in accompanying parcnthC5<'S. 

.. (a) OP Echo: At 0537 one Phantom :iircraft 
crossed Can:i.l from west to east, north o( OP, and 
at 0558 two Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from 
cast to w~, O\'Cr OP. Dc,wccn 1607 and J 625 two 
Phantom aircraft attacked targets west-north-west 
and north of OP. During attack ack-ack fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Copper: At 0S39 one unidentified air
craft (morning mist) attacked with cannon target 
nonh•nonh-west of OP. Attack ceased immediately. 
Between 0746 and 0759 two Supcr4 Mystere air
craCt attacked with rockets target north-north-west 
of OP. At 0746 ack-ack fire, which ceased im-

mediatel7, by UAR forces. Between 0904 and 0909 
four unidentified aircraft (high altitude and sun 
dazzle) attacked with bombs and rockets target 
north-west of OP. Report confirmed by OP Echo. 
Between 1026 and 1042 six Phantom aircraft at
tacked with rockets target north-west of OP. Report 
confirmed by OP Echo. At 1121 a number of un4 

identified aircraft (high altitude) attacked target 
west of OP. During attack, which ceased imme
diately, ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1531 
and 1541 four Ouragan aircraft attacked with can• 
non and rocket ~arget west-south-west of OP. Be
tween 1557 and 1624 si,c Skyhawk aircraft attacked 
targets south and south-south-west of OP. During 
the two latter attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
At I 809 and at 1946 each time a number of un
identified aircraft (c.larkncss) attacked with napalm 
targets north of OP. 
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"(c) OP Green: Between 06S0 and 0709 four 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude) attacked target 
on cast side of Canal I kilometre north of OP. ~e
twcen 0955 and 0956 one unidentified aircraft (high 
altitude) attacked target south of OP. 

"(d) OP Kilo: Between 0734 and 0736 two un
;dcntificd aircraft (low altitude) attacked target on 
ca!.t ~idc of Canal. north-cast of OP. Between 0819 
and 0825 two Vautour aircraft attacked target 
north-west of OP • 

.. (e) OP Kilo relief party: Following observed 
Crom 0.5 kilometre south of OP Foxtrot. At 0735 
two UAR forces Sukhoi 4 7 aircraft attacked target 
on east side of Canal, east of relief party. Attack 
ceased immediately. 

.. (/) OP Red: Between 1354 and 1403 two Sky4 

hawk aircraft attacked target south.west of OP. Dur
ing attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1949 one 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked target north
west of OP. Attack ceased immediately. 

"(g) OP YeJlow: At 1835 one unidentified air
craft (darkness) attacked target north of OP. Attack 
ceased immediately. Between 1851 and 1917 three 
unidentified aircraft and between 2012 and 2025 
two unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked targets 
north~wcst of OP. 

"(Ii) OP Lima: At 1949 a number of unidenti4 

fied aircraft (darkness) attacked targets south-~est 
and west of OP respectively. Attacks ceased im

mediately . 
"(i) OP Orange: At 2220 and 2241 each time 

one unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked targets 
south-west and west of OP respectively. Attacks 
ceased immediately. 

''3. FJring on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Orange: At 2143 one artillery ro~nd, 
fired by Israel forces, landed 2 metres from _Umted 
Nations jccp parked in OP compound. OP s11e was 
illuminated 3t the time 3nd there were no UAR 
forces personnel in the vicinity (see also paragraph 
5). 

..(b) OP Hotel and Ismailia Control Centre: At 
1830 one monar bomb fired by Israel forces, landed 
20 metres west of Co~trol Centre building. United 
Nations sign was illwninated and there were no 
UAR forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 



"S. Casualties and damage: 
. "(a~ United Nations: OP Orange: United Na

tio~s Jeep burned out and completely destroyed. 
Splinters penetrated shower tank and United Na
tions sign. Jerry cans containing gasoline and oil 
destroyed. Radio antenna hit and plastic windows in 
OP caravan broken. 

"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUUENT S/7930/ ADD.185 

[19 June 1970] 

The following report on incidents i11 the Israel-Syria 
sector on 18 June 1970 was received on 19 June from 
the Acting Chief of Stall of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Three: Between 1707 and 1709 spo

radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP Five: Between 1709 and 1710, be

tween 2012 and 2031 and between 2229 and 2258 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Two: Between 1725 and 1730 spo
radic macbin~ fire and between 1904 and 1907 
intense machine-gun fire and mortar Bares by Israel 
forces. 

.. (d) OP Sierra: Between 1843 and 1848 spo
radic mortar fire by Syrian forces. 

"2. OP reports 011 air activity: 
"OP November: At 1015 one Israel forces Piper 

Cub aircraft observed 1 kilometre south-east of OP 
flying from south-east to north-west. Aircraft crossed 
the area between the limits of the forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire lines at 1017. Be
tween 1015 and 1017 sporadic rifle fire by Syrian 
forces." 

DOCU~IENT S/1930/ ADD.186 
[20 lune 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 19 June 1970 was received on 
20 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

.. 1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Copper: Between 0614 and 0615 tank 

fire by Israel forces. Between 0759 and 0853 mortar 
and artillery tire, between 0914 and 0938 monar 
fire, between 1035 and 1054 artillery fire, between 
1112 and 1130 mortar and recoilless gun fire, between 
1158 and 1210 recoilless gun fire, hctwccn 135 8 and 
1420 mortar fire, and between 1850 and 1900 mor
tar and anti-tank fire, all by UAR forces. Between 
1900 and 1901 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 0718 and 0720 and 
between 1059 and 1105 ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. Dotwcen 1739 and 1743 and between 2047 
and 2050 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

.. (c) OP Echo: Between 0750 and 0816 mortar 
fire, between 0836 and 0853 mortar fire and be
tween 1915 and 1924 mortar and artillery fire, all 
by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Hotel: Between 0816 and 0827 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 0833 mortar 
fire by UAR forces, which ceased immediately. Be
tween 0901 and 0904 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 0933 and 0948 artillery fire by Israel forces 
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( see para. 3) . At 1204 artillery fire, which ceased 
immediately, between 1244 and 1254 mortar fire, and 
between 1522 and 1524 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. At 2137 mortar .fire by Israel forces and at 
2139 mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 2145 and by UAR forces at 2148. 

"(e) OP Red: Between 0836 and 0904 spo
radic artillery fire, at 0931 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, and · between 1002 and 1040 
sporadic artillery fire, all by UAR forces. At 122S 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1227 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Fue by UAR forces 
ceased at 1310 but recommenced at 1420. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1428 and by UAR forces 
at 1447. 

"(/) OP Lima: Between 0857 and 0901 artillery 
fire and at 0934 artillery fire, which ceased im• 
mediately, by UAR forces. At 1420 artillery fire 
by UAR forces and at 1425 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased b)' UAR forces at 1433 and by 
Israel forces at 1438. Between 1615 and 1723 small
arms and machine-gun fire by UAR forces. At 
1855 machine-gun, mortar and artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 1926 mortar fire by Israel forces. Frre 
ceased by Israel forces at 1941 and by UAR forces 
at 1945. At 2006 mortar fire by Israel forces and 
at 2008 mortar tire by UAR forces. Fue ceased 
by UAR forces at 2019 and by Israel forces at 
2020. 

"(g) OP Yellow: Between 0945 and 1120 ar
tillery and machine-gun fire and betw~n 1138 and 
1149 machine-gun fire by Israel forc.es. 

"(h) OP Orange: At 1718 one artillery round by 
UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Foxtrot: Between 2018 and 2020 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Echo: At 0616 one Israel-forces Super

Mystere crossed Canal from east to west. At 0652 
two Israel-forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal 
from east to west and recrossed from west to east 
at 0654. Between 0710 and 0726 one Israel-forces 
Phantom and one Skyhawk aircraft crossed Canal 
from east to west. At 0746 one Israel-forces Sky
hawk aircraft attacked with bombs target on west 
side of Canal 5 kilometres north of OP. Between 
0859 and 0908 two Israel-forces Skyhawk aircraft 
attacked target with bombs on west side of Canal 
S kilometres north-west of OP. Between 1047 and 
1054 two unidentified jet aircraft (United Nations 
Military Observers (UNMOs) could not identify 
due to bright sun) attacked with bombs target on 
west side of Canal 5 kilometres west of OP. At 1512 
two unidentified jct aircraft. at 1538 two Israel
forces Skyhawk aircraft and at 1613 two unidentified 
jet aircraft (UNMOs could not identify due to bright 
sun) attacked with bombs target on west side of 
Canal 5 kilometres north-west of OP. At 1512 ack
aclc fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Orange: Between 0617 and 0620 a 
number of unidentified aircraft attacked with bombs 
target 10 kilometres west of OP (UNMOs could 
not identify type of aircraft due to distance and 
high altitude). 

"(c) OP Copper: At 0712 two Israel-forces Sky
hawk aircraft crossed Canal from west to east. At 



0730 two Israel-forces Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
Canal from cast to west and attacked with bombs 
rockets and cannon fire targets 3 kilometres south: 
west. 10 kilometres south-west and 5 kilometres 
north of OP. At 0746 and between 0900 and 0908 
two lsracMorccs Slcyhawk aircraft attacked with 
bombs the above-noted targets. Between 0935 and 
and 0940 two unidenlified jct aircraft (UNMOs 
could not identify due to distance) attacked targets 
approximately 10 kilometres south-west of OP. 
At 1050 one lsrad-forces Super-Mystere aircraft 
attacked with bombs targets S to 10 kilometres 
south-west of OP. At 1239 two IsraeJ-forces Sky• 
hawk aircr:ift, at 1317 two lsnel-forces Super-Mys
t~rc aircraft, at 1512 two JsraeJ-forces Slcyhnwk 
aircraft, at 1538 two Israel-forces Skyhawlc aircraft 
and nl 1613 one Israel-force~ Skyhawk aircrnft at
tacl.ed with air-to-ground rockets tarJ?ets 200 to 300 
metres west of the OP and three lcilomctres south
wc~t. Ack-aclc fire by UAR forces nt 1512 and 
1613. 

••(d) OP Kilo: Betwc.cn 0725 and 0742 two 
Jsracl-fo~s Vautour aircraft nttaclced with bombs 
target SOO metres south of OP on west side of Canal. 

0 (t) OP Green: Between 0808 and 0809 two 
uni<lentified jct aircraft attacked with bombs target 
l kilometre nortl1 of OP. Uctween 0835 and 0848 
two Israel-forces Sk>'hawk and two unidentified 
jet aircraft attacked with bombs target one kilometre 
north of OP (UNMOs could not identify aircraft 
due to high nltitudc). 

"(I) OP Hotel: At 1205 one Israel-forces Phan
tom aircraft crossed Canal from west to east 1 
kilometre north of OP. At the same time ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1226 and 1229 four 
Israel-forces Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from 
cast to west and recrossed from west to cast over 
the OP. Between 1436 and 1443 four Israel-forces 
Phantom aircraf l attacked with bombs targets 2 to 
3 kilomotrcs north-west of OP and at the same 
time ack-actc fire by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Red: Between 1337 and 1352 twO Is
rael-forces Skyhawk aircraft attacked with bombs 
targets 2 kilometres west of OP and at the same 
time ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1407 and 
1409 two Israel-forces Skyhawk aircraft attacked 
with bombs target 2 kilometres west of OP and at 
the same time ack-:ick fire by UAR forces. 

.. (h) OP Lima: At 1350 and at 1406 two Israel
forces Skyhawk aircraft each tJme attacked with 
bombs target 6 kilometres south-west of OP. Aclc-ack 
fire by UAR forces on both occasions. 

••(l) OP Yellow: At 1422 one unidentified jet 
aircraft (UNMOs couJd not identify due to di~ 
tancc), at 1437 one Israel-forces Skyhawk aircraft 
and between J452 :md 1453 two Israel-forces Sky
hawlc aircraft attacked "ith bombs target JO Jcilo
mctrcs south-south-west of OP. During the last two 
incidents ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing on or close Co United Nations instal
lations: 

"OP Hotel: lktwecn 0937 and 0948 seven ar
tillery shells by Israel forces landed within 25 to 
100 metres of the OP and the [smru1ia Control 
Centre. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 

"5. Casualties and damage. 
"(a) United Nations: Nit. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
.. (c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU!IIENT S/7930/ ADD.787 

[20 June 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel
Syria sector on 19 June 1970 was received on 20 June 
from. the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 0821 and 0823, be

tween 1358 and 1400, between 1428 and 1430 and 
between 1729 and 1736 sporadic machine--gun fire, 
all by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Seven: At 1914 sporadic machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces and at 1916 three rocket pro
jectiles by unidcnlitic<.1 party (United Nations Mil
itary Observers couJ<l not identify the firing patty) 
from a position east of OP. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1917. 

"(c) OP Five: Between 2019 and 2020 intense 
machine~n fire by Israel forces." 

DOClJJIENT S/1930/ADD.788 
[22 ]wie 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 20 June 1970 was received on 
21 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Copper: Following firings by UAR 

fora:s: between 0015 and 0020, between 0838 and 
0847, between 0912 and 0926 and at 1002 mortar 
.fire. Between 1103 and 1124 and botween 1144 and 
1207 recoi11ess gun fire. Between 1353 and 1407 
and between 1832 and 1852 mortar fire. 

"(b) OP Hotel: Between 0355 and 0403 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 0637 and 0713 
mortar fire, which ceased immediately each time. by 
UAR forces. Between 0850 and 0937 mortar and 
artillery fire, at 1020 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, between 1035 and 1040 mo.rw fire, 
between 1117 and 1119 mortar and artillery fire and 
at 1138 artillery fire, which ceased immediately, 
all by UAR forces. At 1206 machine-gun fire, which 
~ased immediately, by UAR forces. At 1232 mortar 
fire, which ceased immediately, between 1409 and 
141 l mortar fire and at 1440 mortar fire. which 
ceased immediately, all by UAR forces. At 1513 ma
chine-gun fire. which ceased immediately, by Israel 
forces. At 163S rocket, anillery, tank, mortar and 
recoilless gun fire by UAR forces and at 1717 
mort:u fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1720 and by UAR forces at 1735. Between 
1749 and 1753 artillery fire by Israel forces. At 
1 ROO artillery fire, which ceased immediately. and 
between 1826 and 1828 mortar fire, both by UAR 
forces. 

"(c) OP Red: FoTiowing firings bv UAR forces: 
between 0715 and 0731. between 091S and 0928, 
between 1137 and 1202 and between 1343 and 
1355 artillery fire. Between 1648 and 1738 mortar 
fire and between t 7SS and 1756 artillery fire. 



"(d) OP Lima: At 0726 machine-gun fire by 
Israel. forces, which ceased immediately. At 0728 
machine-gun fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. Between 0915 and 0936 mortar fire and 
betWeen 1344 and 13S5 artillery fire both by UAR 
forces. At 1655 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
1709 mortar fire by Israel forces. Frre by Israel 
forces ceased at 1730 but recommenced at 1804. 
Fire by UAR forces ceased at 1807 and by Israel 
forces at 1813. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 0856 and 0857 ack
ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1419 and 1431 
sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1438 anti
tank fire by UAR forces and at 1439 tank and 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1440 and by Israel forces at 1442. 

"(f) OP Kilo: Between 0945 and 0955 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0959 and 1005 ar
tillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Yellow: Between 1026 and 1041, be
tween 1058 and 1102, and between 1234 and ]238 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1646 artillery, 
rocket. anti-tank and small-arms fire by UAR forces 
(see paragraph 3) and at 1647 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1651 but re
commenced with artillery at 1713. Fire ceased by 
UAR forces at 1719 and by Israel forces at 1800. 

"(h) OP Foxtrot: At 1655 artiller;: and rocket 
fire by UAR forces and at 1717 artillery fire by 
Israc1 forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1725 
and by UAR forces at 1755. 

"(I) OP Orange: Between 1715 and 1739 small• 
arms &re by Israel forces. 

0 2. OP reports on air activity: In all following 
repons. where aircraft were unidentified, reason for 
non-identification is given in accompanying paren• 
theses. 

"(a) OP Green: Between 0700 and 0703 two 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude) attacked with 
bombs target 2 kilometres north of OP on east side 
of Canal, ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 0734 
and 0745 two Israel-forces Skyhawk and one un
identified aircraft (bright sun) attacked target 2 
kilometres north of OP on east side of Canal and 
ack-ack fire by UAR Corces, 

"(b) OP Copper: At 0851 and between 0929 
and 0930 on each occasion two Israel-forces Sky· 
hawk aircraft attacked with bombs target 2 kilo
metres south-west of OP, ack-ack fire at 0929 by 
UAR forces. Between 1402 and 1403, between 
1434 and 1435, and between 1455 and 1456 two 
Israel-forces Skyhawk aircraft each time attacked 
with rockets target 1 kilometre north of OP. 

.. (c) OP Hotel: At 0911 two UAR-forces Sukboi• 
7 aircraft attacked with bombs target 300 metres 
nonh-cast of OP on east side of Canal. Between 
0941 and 0943 a number of unidentified aircraft 
(far distance) attacked with bombs target S kilo
metres south-west of OP. Between 1025 and 1031 
eight Israel-forces Phantom aircraft, two Ouragans 
and two unidentified aircraft (bright sun) attacked 
wi1h bombs target 1 to 2 l:ilometres west of OP. 
Ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1149 two Israel
forces Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from west 
to east and ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 
1154 and 1203 four Israel-forces Phantom aircraft 
and between 1233 and 1236 two Israel-forces Ou
ragan aircraft attaclced with bombs target 1 kilo-

metre west of OP. On both occasions ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. At 1251 two Israel-forces Ouragan 
arrcraf t crossed Canal from cast to west and re
crossed 10 kilometres south of OP at 1254. At 1600 
two unidentified jet aircraft (bright sun) and be
tween 1624 and 1632 two Israel-forces Skybawk 
aircraft attacked target with bombs 1 kilometre 
west of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces OD both 
occasions. At 1816 and 1854 a number of Ullidenti
fied jet aircraft (darkness) attacked with flares and 
bombs targets approximately 8 kilometres south and 
5 kilometres north of OP. 

"(d) OP Kilo: At 0913 two Israel-forces Super• 
Mystere aircraft attacked with bombs target 2 kilo
metres west of OP. 

" ( e) OP Yellow: Between 1000 and 1002 two 
Israel-forces Skybawk aircraft attacked with bombs 
target 8 kilometres south-west of OP. At 1601 and 
1630 four Israel-forces Skybawk aircraft attacked 
with bombs target 11 kilometres south-west of OP. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations per
sonnel and installations: 

"OP Yellow: At 1718 one rifle shot by UAR 
forces passed within 5 metres of United Nations 
Military Observer observing from observation plat
form. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: NU. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: NU. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received ... 

DOCUJJIENT S/7930/ AVD.789 
[21 June 1970] 

The fallowing report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 20 June 1970 was received on 21 June 
from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 1240 and 12S3 spo

radic machine-gun lire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP Five: At 1739 machine-gun fire, which 

ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Between 1826 
and 1840 sporadic machine-~ fire by Israel forces. 
At 1851 rocket fire by UD1dentified party (United 
Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) could not 
identify firing party) from west of the limits of the 
Israel forward defended localities indicating the cease
fire line on the Israel side. Immediately thereafter 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
both parties at 0852. 

"(c) OP Two: Between 174S and 1752 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces . 

"(d) OP Six: Between 1813 and 1815 spo
radic-machine gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Seven: At 1902 three rockets by un
identified party (UNMOs could not identify firing 
party) in area between the limits of the forward 
defended localities indicating the cease-fire lines. 
The fire ceased immediately." 

DOCUJJIENT S/7930/ ADD.790 
[22 June 1970) 

The following .summary report on incidents. in the 
Suez Canal sector on 21 June 1970 was received on 
22 June from the Acting Cl:uef of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"l. OP rcpons on ground activity: 
"_(a) OP Red: Between 0150 and 0214 spo

radic mortar and mtensc artillery fire by UAR forces 
(see also paragraph 3), between 0801 and 0802 
mortar fire. between 0827 and 0828 tank fire, be-
twccn 0937 and 1024 artillery flfe, between 1351 
and 1356 and between 1712 and 1732 mortar fire. 
all by UAR forces. At 1741 mortar fire by Israel 
forces, which ceased immediately. Al 1815 mortar 
and tank fire by UAR forces and at 1838 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. F1tc ceased by Israel forces 
at 1844 and by UAR forces at 1856. Between 1859 
and 1900 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

.. (b) OP Lima: Between 0200 nod 0207 artillery 
fire and between 0238 and 0255 mortar fire. both 
by Israel forces. At 0828, between 0936 nod 0940 
and between 1011 and 1029 artillery fire, between 
1353 and 1357 mort:ir fire, and between 1712 and 
1732 monar and recoilless gun fire. all by UAR 
forces. Between 1743 and 1744 mortar fire by 
Israel forces. At 1824 artillery and mon:ir fire by 
UAR forccS and at 1 RJ I mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ce3sed by Israel forces at 1833 and by UAR 
for~s at 1841. At 1851 mortar fire by Israel forces, 
which cc:ised immediately. Between 1935 and J 940 
machine.gun fire by UAR forces. 

41 (C) OP Green: Between 0641 and 0642. be• 
tween 1332 and 1333 and between 1355 and 1356 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1735 one mortar 
bomb by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Orange: Between 0717 and 0738 ack• 
nck fire by UAR forces. Between 1210 and 1211 
and at 1644 macbine..gun fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1737 and 1812 artillery fire by UAR forces. 

.. (e) OP Copper: Between 0727 and 0737, be
tween 0831 and 0833, between 0926 and 0952 
and between 1022 and l 028 sporadic artillery and 
monar fire by UAR forces. Bctwc~n 1036 and 1041 
machine.gun fire and at 1117 three monar bombs 
by Israel forces. At 1208 one mortar bomb, between 
1246 and 1340 mortar fire, between 191S and 
1956 mortar fire and sporadic anti-lilnk fire, be
tweffl 2224 and 2240 mortar fire and between 
2345 and 2348 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(I) OP Hotel: At 0759 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. which ceased immediately. At 0821 artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 0824 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0836 
and by UAR forces at 0915. At 1025 artillery and 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces and at 103S ar• 
tillery fire by UAR forces, which ceased imme
diately. At 1101 recoilless gun fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1106 and by UAR 
forces at 11 J J. At 1146 mortar fire by UAR forces, 
which ceased immediately. At l I 52 :irtiltcry fire 
by Israel forces and at l 204 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1223 and 
by UAR forces :it 122S. At 1346 two mortar bombs, 
at 1430 two mortar bombs. botwcen 171 S and 1728 
mortar fire, between t 817 and J 830 mortar fire 
and at t 920 mortar fin:, which cca~ed immediately, 
at! by UAR forces. Between 1937 and 1938 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 2018 mortar fire. which 
ceased inimcdiatcly, by UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Foxtrot: Iktwcen 0847 and 0857 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0859 and 0909 
anillcry fire by Israel forces. Between 0958 and 1005 
artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 1013 and 
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1015 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1056 
and 1121 and between 1206 and 1227 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1305 and 1339 ar
tillery tire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Echo: Between 0854 and 0857, be• 
tween 0918 and 0924. between 1143 and 1147 
and between 1543 and 1550 artillery fire, all by 
UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Yellow: At 0903 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 0905 machine-gun fire by Israel forces 
(see also pargraph 3 ). Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 09 I 3 and by Israel forces at 0925. Between 1112 
and l 130 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Be. 
tween 1132 and 1147 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
At 121 S :irtillcry fire by Israel forces and at 1216 
artil!ery and later, mortar fire by UAR forces. Fae 
ceased by rsracl forces at 1225 and by UAR forces 
at 1228. Between 1245 and 1248 ack:•aek fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1319 and 1342 artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Between 1617 and 1709 anillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1712 and 1714 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 2048 and 
2052 and between 2130 and 2131 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces. 

.. (J) OP Kilo: Between 0950 and 0953 rocket 
fire, between 1653 and 1706, between 1735 and 
1811 mortar fire, and between 2114 and 2123 mo~ 
tar and machine-gun fire, all by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In the following 
repons, unless otherwise stated, all identified air• 
craf c were Israel forces ~ircraft; attacks, where rel• 
evant, were carried out on west side of Canal and 
weapons employed were bombs. Where aircraft 
were unidentified, reason for non•identification is 
given in accompanying parentheses . 

"(a) OP Red: At 0025 one unidentified aircraft 
(darkness) auacked target 1 kilometre west of OP. 
Between 0915 and 0921 and between 1556 and 
1606, each time, two Skybawk aircraft attacked 
targets S kilometres north-north-west and 8 kilome
tres south-west of OP. On both occasions, ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Greco: Between 0624 and 0633 two 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude and sun) attacked 
target 1 kilometre north of OP on west side and 2 
kilometres north of OP on east si<le of Canal. Dur· 
iog auaclc, ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 
1312 and 1313 two Skybawk aircraft and between 
1338 and 1347 four Sk-yhawk aircraft attacked tar· 
get on east side of Canal 2 kilometres north of 
OP. Between l346 and 1347 ack•ack fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(c) OP Orange: At 0713 one Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west 3 kilometres south 
of OP. At 1357 heavy explosions seen and beard, 
and sounds of jet aircraft 8 kilometres south of 
OP. At 1406 two unidentified aircraft (high al
titude and dfr,tancc) crosscu Canal from cast to 
west. 5 kilometres south of OP. Between 1412 and 
1413 heavy explosions seen and heard, and sounds 
of jct aircr:ift heard 8 kilometres south of OP. 

"(d) OP Lima: Between 0717 and 0739 heavy 
explosions, ack.ack fire and sounds of jet aircraft 
heard far north-west of OP. Between 0856 and 0S59 
heavy explosions and sounds of jct aircraft heani 
far south-west of OP. Detwccn 1556 and 1606 four 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked target 1 kilometre south
west of OP. At 1816 heavy explosions and ftares 



seen and heard and sounds of jet aircraft heard far 
north-west of OP. 
. "(e) OP Copper: At 0759 two Super-Mystere 

aircraft, between 0826 and 0841 three Super-Mys
tere aircraft, between 1001 and 1003 two Super
Mystere aircraft, at 1031 two Super-Mystere aircraft, 
between 1047 and 1049 two Super-Mystere aircraft 
and between 1130 and 1136 two Super-Mystere air
craft attacked targets with bombs and rockets 1 to 
3 kilometres north of OP. At 1136 aclc-ack fire 
by UAR forces. At 1204 and between 1219 and 
1228 two Ouragan aircraft attacked targets 2 kilo
metres north of OP with bombs, rockets and can
non fire. Between 1245 and 1248 several heavy 
explosions heard and seen, and sounds of jet air
craft heard far south-west of OP. Between 2053 
and 2054, between 2115 and 2116 and between 
2155 and 2157 a number of unidentified jet air
c!a!t (darkness) attacked with napalm targets 2 
kilometres west and 3 kilometres north of OP. 

"(I) OP Echo: At 1031 heavy explosions and 
sounds of jet aircraft heard approximately 10 kilo
metres north of OP. Between 1046 and 1051 and 
between ?130 and 1136 heavy explosions seen and 
heard, and sounds or jet aircraft heard approxi
m:ucly 10 kilometres nonh-wcst or OP. Between 1456 
and 1458 heavy explosions heard and seen, and 
sounds of jet aircraft and ack-ack fire heard ap
proximately 10 kilometres north-west of OP. 

"(g) OP Hotel: At 1246 ,two Fhantom aircraft 
crossed Canal from west to east, 5 kilometres north 
of OP. 

"(h) OP Kilo: At 1412 one Vautour aircraft 
crossed Canal from west to east, 2 kilometres north 
of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 
. "(a) OP Red: At 0150 during mortar and ar

tillery fire by UAR forces, four artillery shells im- · 
pacted within 50 metres of OP sitt. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 0910 and 0913 sev
eral bursts of machine-gun fire by Israel forces 
passed Within three metres of the OP. 

''4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930/ADD.791 

[22 June 1970] 

The following report on incidents io the IsraeI--Syria 
sector on 21 June 1970 was received on 22 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Five: Between 0232 and 0236, be-

tween 1724 and 1730 and between 182S and 1826 
sporadic machine-gun fire, at 2100 one mortar 
bomb, between 2300 and 2312 small-arms fire and 
at 2355 one mortar bomb, all by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Yoke: Between 0632 and 0636 ma
chine-gun and mortar fire and between 1358 and 
1429 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Two: At 1000 macbiae-gua and mor• 
tar fire, which ceased immedia1ely, between 1727 and 
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1735 sporadic machine-gun me and between 2109 
and 2114 sporadic machine-gun fire and one mortar 
flare, all by Israel forces . 

"(d) OP Seven: At 1953 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Unifox:m: Between 2055 and 2100 spo-
radic machioe~gun fire by Israel forces. . . 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Yoke: A(0902 one Syrian forces MIG-

17 aircraft crossed the limits of the Syrian forward 
defended localities indicating the cease.fire line on 
the Syrian side, south of OP. 

"(b) OP One: At 0902 one Syrian forces MIG-
21 aircraft crossed the area between the limits of 
the forward defended localities indicating the cease
fire lines." 

DOCUJIENT S/7930/ ADD.792 

[23 June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 22 June 1970 was received on 
23 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"I. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Lima: At 0223 machine-gun and rifle 

fire by UAR forces and at 0224 machine-gun and 
rifle fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0229 and by UAR forces at 0233. At 
0725 mortar and artillery fire by UAR forces and 
at 0735 sporadic mortar fire· by Israel forces: Ftre 
ceased by UAR forces at 0803 but recommenced 
at 0841 with mortar, recoilless rifle and artillery 
fire. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0906 and by 
UAR forces at 0924. Between 1216 and 1223 mor
tar fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Hotel: Between 03S3 and 0357 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0702 and 0724 ma
chine-gun fire by Jsrael forces. Between 0738 and 
0758 artillery fire, at 0843 mortar fire, which ceased 
immediately, between 0929 and 0931 artillery tire 
and between 1425 and 1443, between 1537 and 
1539 and between 1629 and 1632 mortar fire, all 
by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Green: Between 0618 and 0619 and 
between 1426 and 1441 ack-aek fire by UAR 
forces. · 

"(d) OP Yellow: At 0710 small-arms by Israel 
forces and at 0727 artillery fire by UAR forces. F".ue 
ceased by UAR forces at 0757 and by Israel forces 
at 0803. 

"(e) OP Red : At 0725 tank and, later, mortar 
and by Israel forces at 0815. At 0857 tank fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0759 
and by Israel forces at 0815. At 0957 tank fire by 
UAR forces and at 0858 mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0859 and by UAR 
forces at 0921. Between 1006 and 1021 intense ar
tillery ftre and at 1134 two artillery rounds by UAR 
forces. At 1217 mortar fire by UAR forces and 
at 1218 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1220 and by UAR forces at 1221. 
Between 1236 and 1245 sporadic artillery fire by 
Jsracl forces. Between 2023 and 2028 sporadic mor
tar fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Orange: Between 0758 and 0759 ack• 
ack fire and between 0940 and 0943 artillery fire 
by UAR forces. 



~(g) OP Copper: Between 0805 and 0812 spo
radic mortar and anti•tanlc fire by UAR forces. Be-
1wecn ~929 ?-ml 0936 and between 1004 and 1005 
spoyad1c artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1015 five 
ant~-unk . rounds. between 1046 and l 051 spo
~ad1c anti-tank fir~ and between 2021 and 2043 
mtcnsc mortar. a nu-tank and tank: fire all by UAR 
forces. ' 

"(h) OP Kilo: Between 0846 and 0850 and be,. 
tween 090S and 0910 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1046 and 1116 mortar and artillery fire 
and between 1215 and 1243 artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1246 and 1247 artillery tire by UAR 
forces. At 1316 sporadic artillery fire by UAR 
fo:1ces and at 1347 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ccnsed by Israel forces at 1356 and by UAR 
forces at 1403. 

.. (l) OP Foxtrot: Between 1248 and 1327 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces . Dctwccn 1521 and 1540 
anillcry fire by Israel forces. 

"(/) OP Echo: Between 201S and 2030 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In the follow• 
ing reporu jdcntiticd aircraft were Israel forces air
craft. Where aircraft were not identified, reason for 
non-identification is given in accompanying parcn
thc~es. Unkn otherwise stated, attacks. where rcl
cv3nt, were carried out against targets on west side 
of Canal, and weapons employed were bombs. 

"(a) OP Green: Between 0642 and 0643 two 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude and sun glare) 
attac:kcJ target 2 kilometres north of OP on e:ist side 
of Canal. During auack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Copper: The following attacks were 
carried out against targets north, south or west of 
OP ( reasons for non-identification of aircraft were 
distance and sun glare) at 0704 by two unidenti
fied aircraft. which ceased immediately; at 0738 by 
cwo Supcr•Mystcrc aircraft, which ceased imme
diately; between 0836 and 0854 by four Skyhawk 
aircraft; at 09S1 by two Super•Mystire aircraft. 
which ceased immediately; at 1023 by two unidenti
fied aircraft, which ceased immediately; between 
1040 and 1111 by four Skybawk. two Super-Mys
tirc and two unidentified aircraft; between 11 S4 
and 1201 by one Slcyhawk and one Super-Myst~re 
aircraft with bombs and rockcL,;, between 1224 and 
1234 by three Super-Myst~re aircraft whh bombs 
and rockets; at 1405 by two Skyhawk aircraft. which 
ceased immediately, and between 1420 and 1432 
by four Skybawk aircraft. Ack•ack fire by UAR 
forces at following times: between 0850 and 08S4, 
at 1111 (ceasing immediately), between I 154 and 
1201. between 1224 nnd 1234. :it 140S and between 
1420 and 1432. Between 2158 and 2201 one un• 
identified aircraft (darkness) attacked with napalm 
and rockets target north of OP. 

"(c) OP Yellow: At 0724 one Supcr-Myst~rc 
aircraft crossed Canal from east to west. south of 
OP. Following attacks (all ceasing immediately) 
were carried out agaimt tar~ct wc~t of OP. At 1253 
and at 131 S by one unidentified aircraft ( sun 
glare), each time, and at 1351 by one Skyhawk 
aircraft. Between 1315 and 1352 ack.ack fire by 
UAR forces. Between 1832 and 1843 an unknown 
number o( unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked 
target west of OP. 

"(d) OP Orange: At 0801 one Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west, south of OP. 

"(e) OP Foxtrot: Between 1341 and 1344 three 
Super-Mystere aircraft attacked targets west and 
south•west of OP. During attack ack•ack fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Hotel : At 2035 an unknown number 
of unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked with 
napalm bombs target west of OP. Attack ceased 
immediately. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal-
lations: Nil. 

"4. Complaints by the parties. Nil. 

"5. Casualties and damage: 

"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: No re ports received • 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU!tlENT S/1930/ ADD.193 
[23 June 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 22 June 1970 was received on 23 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Seven: Between 0413 and 041S ma

chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
"(b) OP Yoke: Between 055S and 0559 ma

chine-gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. 
"(c) OP Two: At 0910 one mortar bomb by 

Israel forces. At 1031 small-arms fire by unidentified 
party (United Nations Military Observers could not 
identify firing party) and at 1052 intense machine
gun and sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces fol
lowed at 11 OS by intense artillery fire by Syrian 
forces (see also paragraph 3). Fue ceased by un• 
identified party at 1052, by Israel forces at 110S 
and by Syrian forces at 1115. Between 1330 and 
1339 sporadic mortar fire, between 1723 and 1736 
sporadic machine-gun fire, between 1820 and 1824 
sporadic machine•gun fire and one flare and at 1844 
one burst or machine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Five: Between 1213 and 1226 spo
radic mortar fire, between 1733 and 1749 sporadic 
machine-gun fire and at 1814 one burst of ma
cinc-~un fire, al by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP One: At 1336 mach.ioe•gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Syrian forces. 

"(/) OP Uniform: Between 2021 and 2023 ma• 
chine-sun fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP report on air activity: 
••op One : At 1335 one Israel forces Piper Cub 

aircraft flying from south to north crossed the limits 
of the Israel forward defended localities indicating 
the cease-fire line on the Israel side. south of OP, 
and at 1404 four Israel forces Myst~re aircraft flying 
from south to north crossed the above-mentioned 
limits north of OP. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal· 
Jations: 

.. OP Two: Between 110S and 111S during ar
tillery fire by Syrian forces . One round impacted ap
pro:,.imatcly 225 metres from OP.'' 



DOCUJ-IENT S/7930/ ADD.794 

[24 lune 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 23 June 1970 was received on 
24 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Red: Between 0218 and 0233 and 

between 0627 and 0640 sporadic mortar fire and 
between 0730 and 0733 tank fire, all by UAR 
forces. At 1001 sporadic mortar and artillery fire 
and, later. intense tank fire by UAR forces (see 
also paragraph 3) and at 1016 sporadic artiJlery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces 
at 103S and by UAR forces at 1058. At 1131 
tank fire by UAR forces (see also paragraph 3) and 
at 1141 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 11S2 and by UAR forces 
at 1202. At 1356 sporadic artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 1419 two artillery shells by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1420. 

"(b) OP Copper: Between 0241 and 0255, be
tween 0830 and 0903, between 0955 and 1015 
and between 1055 and 1112 sporadic mortar fite, 
at 1130 two mortar bombs, between 1717 and 1719 
mortar fire and between 1800 and 180S intense mor
tar and artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 

".(c) OP Green; Betw~n 0S08 and 0509 and 
between 21S5 and 2156 ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 2222 and 2228 machine.gun and anti-tank 
fire by Israel forces. At 2236 ack-ack fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 

·'(d) OP Hotel: At 0703 recoilless gun fire by 
UAR forces and at 0704 mortar and tank fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0704 
and by Israel forces at 0726. Between 0906 and 
0924 mortar and artillery fire, at 0944 mortar 
fire, which ceased immediately, between 1033 and 
1034 and between 11 1 S and 1120 mortar fire, 
between 1324 and 1343 mortar and artillery fire 
and between 1431 and 1441 mortar fire, all by 
UAR forces. Between 1446 and 1452 mortar fire 
by Israel forces. At 1606, at 1641 and at 2024 
mortar fire, which ceased immediately each time, 
by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Lima: Between 0730 and 0733 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0755 and 0757 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 0924 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. At 1002 spo
radic recoilless gun and mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1045 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at l 057 and by UAR forces at 
1100. Between 1115 and 1117 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1134 and 1207 artillery fire and 
between 1740 and 1828 machine-gun fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(f) OP Yellow: Between 0803 and 0821 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP Kilo: Between 0818 and 0821 mortar 
fire by Israel forces . At 0822 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Between 0950 
and 104S artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1425 
anillery fire by Israel forces and at 1501 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
1501 and by UAR forces at 1514. 

"(/1) OP Foxtrot: Between 0818 and 0824 ma~ 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 
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.. (i) OP Orange: Between 1157 and 1205 and 
between 1233 and 1236 artillery fire by UAR forces. 
At 1746 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and 
at 1750 mortar and, later, artillery fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1159 and by 
UAR forces at 1805. At 1824 artillery fire by UAR 
forces and at 1825 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by UAR forces at 1826 and by IsraeJ forces 
at 1830. 

"(j) OP Echo: Between 1802 and 1827 ma
chine-gun, rocket and artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1830 and 1832 artillery fire, between 2258 
and 2311 and between 2346 and 2350 machine-gun 
and tank tire, all by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In the following 
reports all identified aircraft were Israel forces air
craft. Where aircraft were unidentified, reason for 
non-identification is given in accompanying paren
theses. All weapons used were bombs, and unless 
otherwise stated an targets were on west side of 
Canal. 

.. (a) OP Copper; The following air attacks were 
carried out against targets ranging from north-west 
to south-west of OP. Between 0654 and 0658 by 
two Skyhawk and a number of unidentified aircraft 
(clouds) . Between 0731 and 0732 by two Skyhawk 
aircraft. During last attack ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. At 0918 by one Super-Mystere aircraft. Be
tween 0939 and 0949 by two Super-Mystere air
craft. Between 1035 and 1037 by one unidentified 
aircraft (clouds). Between 1132 and 1155 by two 
Skyhawk and three unidentified aircraft (clouds). 
Between 1218 and 1304 by six Skyhawk aircraft. 
Between 1411 and 1413 and between 1438 and 
1448 by two Vautour aircraft During each of Jast 
four attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Foxtrot: At 0802 one Phantom aircraft 
crossed Canal from east to west over OP. 

"(c) OP Orange: The following air attacks were 
carried out against targets ranging from north-west 
to south of OP. Between 0835 and 0842 and be
tween 1318 and 1322 by two Skyhawk aircraft and 
between 1356 and 1357 by one Skyhawk aircraft. 
During each of above attacks ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. At 1419 one Skyhawk aircraft trossed Canal 
from east to west over OP. Between 1701 and 1702 
by two Mirage aircraft. During this attack ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1822 and 1826 by 
one unidentified aircraft (darkness). 

"(d) OP Kilo: Between 0838 and 0841 one Sky
hawk aircraft and at 1320 four Mirage aircraft at
tacked target west of OP. During above attacks ack• 
ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Green: Between 1026 and 1027 two 
Skyhawk aircraft, between 1046 and 1047 two un
identified aircraft (high altitude) and between 1123 
and 1124 two unidentified aircraft (high altitude) 
attacked target north of OP on east side of Canal. 
During each of above attacks ack-ack tire by UAR 
forces. 

"(/) OP Echo: The following air attacks were 
carried out against targets ranging from north to 
south-west of OP. Between 1035 and 1052 by two 
Phantom and two unidentified aircraft (high alti
tude). Between 1152 and 1153 by two unidentified 
aircraft (high altitude). Between 1217 and 1223 ~y 
four Phantom aircraft. At 1413 by one Phantom air-



craft. Between 1444 and 1449 by three Super
Mysterc aircraft. During last three attacks ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. At 1606 by two Phantom air
craft. At 16-n by one Phantom aircraft. 

•'(g) OP Red: Between 1451 and 1452 two Sky
hawk aircraft attacked target sourh-south-west of 
OP. Between 1536 and 1537 two Mirage aircraft 
att:.ickctl target west of OP. During this attack ack:
ack. flre by UAR forces. 

"(Ii) or Lima: Between 1538 and 1539 two 
Sk}hawk oircraft att~ckcd target west of OP. 

"3. Ffring on or dose to United Nations instal
lations : 

"OP Red: At 1056 three t:mk roumls passed 
within 2 metres of OP platform. Between 1132 and 
1143 a further 10 tank rounds impacted on the em
bankment in front of the OP p1atform. Both these 
firings were by UAR forces, and on neither occasion 
Wl!rc there any Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

•·.i. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casu.iltics and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
.. (b) Js.rad: Assistant Jsr:icl Defence Forces Liai

son Officer reported that three Israel f orccs soldiers 
were wounded in the Canal sector. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCVJtlENT S/1930/ ADD.795 
[24 June 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 23 June 1970 was received on 24 June from 
the Acting Chief o! Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Five: Between 0235 and 0239 and 

between 0913 and 091 S sporadic machine-gun fire, 
at l 003 machine-gun fire, which ceased immediately, 
between 1211 and 1218, between 1502 and 1505 
and between 1709 and 1714 sporadic machine-gun 
fire, all by Israel forces. At 2115 intense machine
gun fire by Israel forces and, at the same time, in
tense rifle and machine-gun fire by unidentified party 
(United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) 
could not identify the firing party). Fire ceased by 
both parties at 2129 (UNMOs could not determine 
which party commenced or ceased fire first). 

"(b) OP Yolcc: At 0736 intense machine-gun 
and sporadic mortar fire by lsracl forces and at 
0737 intense machine-gun fire by unidentified party 
(UNMOs could not identify the firing party) . Fire 
ceased by unidentified party at 0743 and by Israel 
forces at 0745. At 0805 sporadic machine-gun tire 
by Israel forces. followed immediately by sporadic 
machinc-g11n fire by unidentified party (UNMOs 
could not iJcntify the firing party) . Fire ceased by 
unidcnlificd party at 0808 and by lsract forces at 
0810. 

"(c} OP Two: Between 0807 and 0809 sporadic 
machine.gun fire by lsrael forces. At 1400 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces an<l at 1402 spo
radic machine-gun fire by unidentified p:irty 
(UNMOs coulJ not identify the firing party) . Fire 
ceased by Israel forces at 1403 and by unidentified 
patty at 1405. Between 1730 and 1743 sporadic 
m:ic:hinc-gun fire by Js.racl forces. 

"(d) OP Six: Between 1134 and 1141 sporadic 
mortar fire, between 1615 and 1633 sporadic ma
chine-gun and mortar fire and between 1836 and 
1840 machine-gun fire with flares, all by Israel 
forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: 
"(a) OP Two: At 0553 one Israel forces Piper 

Cub aircraft crossed the limits of the Israel forward 
defended localities indicating the cease-fire line on 
the Israel side, flew south to north and then re
crossed above-mentioned limits at 0555. 

''(b) OP Zodiac: At 0603 one Israel forces Piper 
Cub aircraft flying from south to north crossed the 
area between the limits of the forward defended lo
calities indicating the cease-fire lines. Aircraft re
crossed at 0605." 

DOCU/fIENT S/1930/ ADD.796* 

[24 lune 19701 

The following interim report on incidents in the 
Israel-Syria sector on 24 June 1970 was received on 
the same day at 1705 hours GMT from the Acting 
Chief of Staff of UN TSO; 

"Situ:1tion tense with all OPs except OPs One and 
Seven reporting intense exchange of heavy weapons 
fire from 1545. OP Three reported Syrian forces 
tanks in area west of the limits of the Israel forward 
defended localities indicating the cease-fire line on 
the Israel side. A cease-fire has been proposed for 
1730." 
Further information will be submitted to the Secu• 

rity Council :is soon as it is received f.rom the Acting 
Chief of Staff. 

DOCV,UE1'VT S/7930/ADD.797 
[15 June 1970] 

Further to the information set forth in document 
S/ 7930/ Add.796, the following report on incidents in 
the Israel-Syria sector on 24 June 1970 was received 
on 25 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 
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"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Six: Between 0029 and 0032 and be

tween 0842 and 0845 machine-gun fire by Isr~el 
forces . At 1544 intense machine*gun and, later, Ul· 
tense artillery, tank and mortar fue by Israel forces, 
followed immediately by intense artillery, mortar 
and. later, tank fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1805 and by Syrian forces at 
1810 (see also paragraph 3 concerning K~neitra 
Outstation). Between 1913 and 1923 sporadic ma• 
chine-gun fire with flares by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Seven: Between 0246 and 0250 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Yoke: At 0528 intense machine.gun 
:md sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces and at 
0531 intense machine-gun fire by unidcnritied party 
(United Nations Military Observers (UNMOs) 
could not identify firing party). Fire ceased by un• 
identified party at 0533 and by Israel forces at 
0534. At J 545 intense anilfcry. tank and mortar fire 
by Syrian forces and at 1615 intense artillery, mor
tar and, later, tank fire by Israel forces. Fire ceilSCd 

• Incorporating document S/7930/ Add.796/ Corr.1, 



by Israel forces at 1702 and by Syrian forces at 
1706. 

"(d) OP Two: Between 1126 and 1134 and be-
tween 1417 and 1425 sporadic machine-gun :fire by 
Israel forces. Between 1704 and 1705 ack-ack fire 
by Syrian forces. Between 213S and 2145 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Four: At 1545 intense artillery, tank 
and mortar fire by Syrian forces and, at same time, 
intense artillery, tank and mortar fire by Israel forces 
(UNMOs could not determine which party fired 
first). Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1722 and by 
Syrian forces at 1733 (see also paragraph 3). 

"(/) OP Five: Between 1545 and 1555 intense 
artillery and tank fire by Syrian forces. Between 
1614 and 1620 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1627 and 1651 artillery fire by Syrian 
forces. At 1710 intense rocket fire, which ceased 
immediately, by Israel forces. Between 1718 and 
1752 intense artillery fire and between 1830 and 
1831 ack-nck fire by Syrian forces (at same time 
sounds of jct aircraft heard north-cast of OP). 

"(g) OP November: At 1S45 intense artillery 
:ind, later, tank fire by Syrian forces (see also para
graph 3) and at 1546 intense artillery and tank fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 1615 
(UNMOs could not determine which pany ceased 
fire first). 

"(h) OP One: At 1545 intense artillery, spo
radic machine-gun and mortar fire by Syrian forces 
and at 1550 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1644 and by Israel 
forces at 1705. Between 1756 and 1808 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. At 1837 ack~ack fire, 
·which ceased immediately, by Syrian forces (at same 
time sounds of jet aircraft heard east-south-east of 
OP). 

.. (i) OP Sierra: Between 1545 and 1557 anti
tank fire and between 1649 and 1650 ack-ack fire by 
Syrian forces (at same time sounds of jet aircraft 
heard nonh-east of OP). 

"(i) OP Three: At 1545 intense artillery and 
mortar fire by Syrian forces and at 1601 sporadic 
machine-gun and mortar tire by Israel forces . Fire 
ceased by Syrian forces at 1625 and by Israel forces 
at 1630. At 1625, 12 Syrian forces tanks observed 
at approximate map reference 2306-2694 (300 me
tres west of the limits of the Israel forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire line on the Israel 
side) moving from west to cast. Tanks crossed the 
area between the limits of the forward defended 
Joca!itics indicating the cease-fire lines and were last 
observed at 1646 at approximate MR 2333-2685 
(e.ist of the limits o[ the Syrian forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire line on the Syrian 
side}. Initial crossing of the area between the limits 
of the forward defended localities indicating the 
cease-fire lines was not observed. 

"(k) OP Uniform: At 1545 intense artillery and, 
later. tank fire by Syrian forces and at 1605 mortar 
fire hy Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces nt 
1718 and by Syrian forces at 1733. 

"(I) OP Romeo: At 1547 intense artillery and 
mortar fire by Syrian forces and at 1600 sporadic 
artillery and mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by both parties at 1609 (UNMOs could not deter
mine which party ceased fire first). At 1633 spo-
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radic artillery and rocket fire by Syrian forces and, 
at same time, sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces 
(UNMOs could not determine which party tired 
first). Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1636 and by 
Syrian forces at 1639. 

"(m) OP Zodiac: Between 1547 and 1644 in
tense artillery fire by Syrian forces. 

"(n) OP X-Ray: At 1548 intense artillery fire 
by Syrian forces and at 1555 intense artillery and, 
later, rocket fire by Israel forces. Frre ceased by 
Israel forces at 1622 and by Syrian forces at 1708. 
Between 1711 and 1712 rocket fire by Israel forces. 

"(o) OP Victor: Between 1638 and 1705 spo
radic tank tire by Syrian forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In following re
ports identified aircraft were Israel forces aircraft. 

"(a) OP Zodiac: Following overfilghts of the 
area between the limits of the forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire lines were carried 
out by two Phantom aircraft: at 1615 from west to 
east; between 1620 and 1647 two overflights from 
west to east and three overflights from west to east 
and three overflights from east to west; between 
1705 and 1706 from west to east. Ack-ack fire by 
Syrian forces between 1701 and 1712. 

"(b) OP Winter: At 1628 two Phantom aircraft 
crossed the above-mentioned area from west to east. 
Aircraft recrossed immediately. 

"(c) OP Four: Between 1640 and 1642 two 
Phantom aircraft crossed the above-mentioned area 
from west to east. 

"(d) OP Five: At 1646 two Phantom aircraft 
crossed the above-mentioned area from west to east. 
Aircraft recrossed at 1647. 

"(e) OP Victor: Between 1652 and 1725 an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (UNMOs 
could not determine number, type or nationality of 
aircraft owing to distance) attacked with bombs tar
get approximately nine kilometres east of the OP. 

"(/) OP Uniform: At 1655 two Skybawk aircraft 
crossed the above-mentioned limits from west to east. 

"(g) OP Two: Between 1655 and 1700 three 
Slcyhawk aircraft crossed the above-mentioned area 
from east to west and a further four Skyhawk air
craft crossed from west to east. At 1655 ack-ack fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Syrian forces. 

"(h) OP Sierra: At 1700 three Phantom aircraft 
crossed the above-mentioned limits from west to 
cast. At same time ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(i) OP Six: Between 1712 and 1729 an un• 
known number of Phantom aircraft crossed the 
above-mentioned limits and attacked with bombs 
targets 10 to 30 kilometres east of OP. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa
tions: 

"(a) Kuneitra Outstation: Between 1545 and 
1809 approximately 50 art~ery rounds, fired by 
Syrian forces, exploded at distances .of SO to ~00 
metres south-west and north of Kune1tra Outstati~n 
building. There were no Israel forces personnel m 
the vicinity. 

"(b) OP November: At 1550 severa! tank 
rounds, fired by Israel forces, passed app!oXllllately 
20 metres over OP. There were no Synan forces 
personnel in the vicinity. 
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.. (c) OP Four: At 155S one projectile {type 
unknown) fired by Syrian forces exploded approxi• 
mltcly 35 metres from OP. There were no Israel 
forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Ccasc-fi!e proposal: A cease-fire was pro
posed . b~ Chairman lsrael-Syria Mixed Armistice 
Comm1ss10!1 for 17 30. Accepted by Senior Israel 
representative at 1618 and by Senior Syrian Arab 
Delegate al l 638. Cease-fire was not effective. 

"5. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
.. (a) United Nations: Nit. 

" ( b) Israel: A~istant Israel Defence Forces 
Liaison Officer reported that one Israel forces sol
dier was lilied and a funhcr eleven were wounded. 

.. (c) Syria: No reports received." 

DOCU.UENT S/7930/ADD.198 

[25 lune 1970) 

The following ~ummary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 24 June l 970 was received on 
25 June from the Acting Chief of S1:iff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP repons on ground activity: 
.. (a) OP Hotel: Between 0S11 and 0520 mortar 

fire and at 0648 artillery fire, which ceased imme
diately, by UAR forces. At 0709 anillcry and re
coilless ritlc fire by UAR forces and at 07 l l artillery, 
mortar and tank fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0723 and by UAR forces at 
073 t. Between 0920 and 0923 mortar fire, at 0946 
mortar fire, which ceased immediately, between 1028 
and 1037 mortar fire, at 1150 mortar fire which 
ceased immediately. and between 12 l 0 and I 304 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1313 and 
1318 artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1406 
and 1414, between 154S and J 550. between 2140 
and 2142 and between 2231 and 2232 on all occa
sion!. mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 2243 and 
2244 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Red: Between 05S3 and 0608 sporadic 
mortar fire. between 0941 and 0959 and between 
1408 and 1708 sporadic artillery fire, all by UAR 
forces. At l 744 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
1746 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1750 and by UAR forces at 1751. 

.. (c) OP Foxtrot: Between 0558 and 0629 ma
chine-gun fire and at 0714 artillery fire, which 
cc:i.,;cd immediately. by Israel forces. Between 0731 
and 0733 and between 1721 and 1736 artillery fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Coprr: Between 0822 and 0911 spo
radic mortar an artillery fire (see al!lo paragraph 
3). at 0928 intense artillery fire, which ceased im• 
mc-dia1cly. between 1210 and 1211 and between 
1234 and 1400 sporadic mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. At 1503 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces 
and at 1525 four rounds ot mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire cca.c;cd by UAR forces at 1539. Between 
1701 and 1730 sporadic anitlery and mortar fire, 
between 1933 and 1945 mortar and artillery fire 
(sec paragraph 3), between 2010 and 2015 sporadic 
mortar fire and between 2048 and 2100 sporadic 
artillery fire, all by UAR forces. 
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.. (e) OP Echo: Between 0842 and 0929 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 1912 rocket and machine
gun fire by UAR forces and at 1940 tank fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1945 
and by UAR forces at 1948. 

"(/) OP Green: Between 0924 and 0926 ack-ack 
fire and between I 055 and 11 IS artillery and mortar 
fire (see paragraph 3) by UAR forces. At 1129 
sporadic tank fire by Israel forces and at 1152 spo
radic anillery fire and several bursts of ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 11S3 
and by UAR forces at 1157. At 1219 one artillery 
shell and between 1340 and 1358 artillery and later 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1412 rocket fire by 
UAR forces and al 1413 sporadic tank fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1421 and by 
UAR forces at 1422. Between 2120 and 2150 spo
radic mortar fire by Israel forces • 

.. (g) OP Lima: Between 0940 and 0943 artil
lery fire, at 1001 artillery fire, which ceased imme
uiatcly, between I 418 and 1541 artillery fire and 
between 1620 and 1714 artillery and recoilless rifle 
fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1824 and 1825 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(h) OP Yellow: Between 103S and 1040 and 
between 1107 and l 111 sporadic mortar fire and 
between 1211 and 1234 intense mortar fire, all by 
UAR forces . 

.. (0 OP Kilo: Between 1110 and 1114 and be
tween t 304 and 1309 artillery fire and between 1542 
anu l 55 t artillery and mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. netwecn 1614 and 1623 artillery fire by 
Israel forces (see paragraph 3). Between 1706 and 
1714 monar and artillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(j) OP Orange: Between 1314 and 1316 three 
ground-to-air missiles by UAR forces. 

·•2. 01> reports on air activity: In the following 
reports all identified aircraft were Israel forces air· 
craft. Where aircraft were not identified, reason for 
non-identification is given in accompanying paren
theses. Attacks, where relevant, were carried out 
against targets on the west side of the Canal and 
weapons employed were bombs unless otherwise 
stated. 

"(a) OP Copper: Between 0555 and 0605 two 
unidentified aircraft (distance), between 0623 and 
0625 one Skyhawk aircraft, between 0703 and 0704 
two Skyhawk aircraft, between 0913 and 0914 one 
Ouragan aircraft, between 0931 and 0956 one 
Ouragan, two Phantom and two unidentified aircraft 
(distance), between 1032 and 1034 two Skyhawk 
aircraft. between 124 l and 1256 one Skyhawk and 
one unidentified aircraft (distance), between 1403 
and 1404 one Skyhawk aircraft. between 1420 and 
1431 two Skyhawk and one Vautour aircraft and 
between 1605 and 1613 two Vautour and two Ou
ragan aircrnft attacked targets south-west and nor:th· 
west of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces dunng 
the first, fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth and ninth of 
the above-mentioned attacks. Between 2250 and 
2300 one unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked 
with napalm and cannon target north-west of OP. 

"(l,) OP Echo: At 0622 and at 0703 each time 
two Phantom aircraft (attacks ceased immediately), 
between 0742 and 0756 four Phantom aircraft (re
port confirmed by OP Copper), at 0912 two Oun· 
gan aircraft ( attack ceased immedately), between 



0931 and 1010 two Ouragao four Phantom and 
two Super-Mystere aircraft, bet~een 1028 and 1032 
0(ha~ Sup_er-Mystere and two unidentified aircraft 

tgh altJtude, sun dazzle), between 1113 and 1115 
two Phantom aircraft (report confirmed by OP Cop
per) and between 1417 and 1430 one Skyhawk one 
Vautour and one unidentified aircraft (high altit~de) 
attacked targets north-west of OP. Between 1602 
and 1614 three Super-Mystere aircraft attacked 
tar&et north of OP. Ack-ack fire by UAR forces 
d~rmg the third, fourth, fifth, seventh eighth and 
runth of the above-mentioned attacks. ' 

"(c) OP Green: At 0711 and at 0729 each time 
one Ouragan aircraft attacked targets north-west and 
200 metres south-west of OP respectively. During 
the attacks, which both ceased immediately, ac1c-ack 
fir~ by . UAR forces. Between 0800 and 0803 one 
unidentified aircraft (distance ) attacked target south 
or OP. At t 330 one unidentified aircraft (distance) 
and at I 622 one Ouragan aircraft attacked targets 
south•south-wcst of OP. Both attacks ceased im
mediately. During the attacks ack-ack fire by UAR 
fore~. Between 2206 and 2216 a number of un• 
identified aircraft (darkness) attacked target south 
of OP. 

''(d) OP Orange: Between 0823 and 0830 two 
Skyh:iwk aircraft attacked target south-west of OP. 

"'(e) OP Yellow: Between 1141 and 1142 one 
Skyhawk aircraft and between 1205 and 1233 six 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked targets west of OP. During 
both attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

:•cl) _OP Hotel : Between 1217 and 1231 four 
un1dent1fied aircraft (distance) attacked target north• 
west of OP. At 1502 two Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
the Canal from west to east. Between 1541 and 
I 5~6 two Skyhawk and two unidentified aircraft 
(distance) ~ttacked target west of OP. During the 
above-mcnt10ned overflight and attacks ack-nck fire 
by UAR forces. 

" (g) OP Foxtrot: At 1258 two Skyhawlc air
craft crossed the Canal from cast to west and re
crossed at 1304. At 1328 one Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed the Canal from east to west. 
. "3. Firing on or close to United Nations installa

tions: 

.. (a) OP Copper: At 0829 two mortar bombs, 
fired by UAR forces, exploded 50 and 70 metres 
respectively from the OP. At 1940, 1 0 artillery 
rounds, fired by UAR forces, Janded 100 metres from 
~e OP. The OP was illuminated. On neither occa
s,_o~ _were there any Israel forces personnel in the 
VJCtruty. 

"( b) OP Green: At 1115 one a rtillery shell fired 
by UAR forces. landed 100 metres from th~ OP. 
There were no Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(c) OP Kilo: Between 1614 and 1620 five ar
tillery shells, fired by Israel forces, landed between 
30 and 70 metres from the OP. There were UAR 
forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
.. 5. Casualties and damnge: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( b) Israel: Assistant I srael Defence Forces 

l iaison Officer reported that two Israel forces sol
diers were wounded in the Canal sector . 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 
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DOCVJIENT S/7930/ A.DD.799 

[26 June 1970] 

The following report on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 25 June 1970 was received on 26 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

''l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Yoke: Between 0618 and 0622 spo

radic machine-gun tire by Israel forces. At 0930 
mortar and tank fire by Israel forces and at 1032 
sporadic mortar fire by Syrian forces, followed at 
~ 005 by sporadic machine-gun fire by uniden
tified party (United Nations Military Observers 
(UNMOs) could not identify the firing party). Fire 

ceased by Syrian forces at 1015, by Israel forces at 
1031 and by unidentified party at 1032. Between 
1050 and 1154 sporadic mortar and tank fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(b) OP X-Ray: At 0928 intense artillery fire 
by I srael forces and at 0940 intense artillezy tire by 
Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1010 
and by Israel forces at 1020 (see also paragraph 3). 

"(c) OP Six: At 0931 tank and Later artillery 
fire by Israel forces aod at 0942 artillery fire by 
Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1047 
and by Israel forces at 1110. At 1601 tank fire by 
Israel forces and at 1602 tank fire by Syrian forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1602 and by Syrian 
forces at 1603. Between 1848 and J 850 and be
tween 1955 and 1957 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(d) OP Three: At 0933 tank fire by Syrian 
forces and at 0945 tank and later artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1 00S 
and by Israel forces at 1032. At 1055 tank fire by 
Israel forces and a t 1057 tank fire, which ceased 
immediately, by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1102. 

'' (e) OP Uniform: At 0934 intense artillery fire 
by I srael forces and at 1008 sporadic tank fire by 
Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1027 
and by Syrian forces at 1031. 

"(!) OP Four: Between 0934 and 1031 tank and 
later mortar fire, at 1058 and at 1120 tank fire, 
which ceased immediately each time, between 1204 
and 1217 tank fire and between 1904 and 1906 
machine-gun fire, all by Israel forces. 

"(g) OP November: At 0950 tank and later ar
tillery fire by Israel forces and at 1215 machlne-gun 
fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces 
at 1224 and by Israel forces at 1227. 

"(h) OP Five: At 1010 intense rocket tire by 
Israel forces and at 1012 intense artillery fire by 
Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1015 
and by Syrian forces at 1025. Between 1737 and 
1741 sporadic small.arms fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Sierra : At 1051 mortar and later tank 
.fire by Israel forces and at 1107 two rockets by 
Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1126 
( sec also paragraph 3). At 115 5 rocket fire by Syrian 
forces and immediately after mortar and anti-tank 
lire by I srael forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 
1210 and by Israel fortes at 1228. At 1400 one 
rocket by Syrian forces. 

"(j) OP One: Between 1240 and 1252 and be
tween 1309 and 1339 t2ok fire h'!' T~rael forces. 



"(k) OP Two: Between 1510 and 1515 machine
gun fire by Israel forces . 

"2. OP reports on air activity: Jn following re
pons, unless othmrisc stated, all identified aircraft 
were Israel forces aircraft, where aircraft were un
identified re:uons for non-identification is heavy 
smoke which limited visibility. Tarccts. where rele
vant, Wl!rc on the east side of the limits of the Syrian 
forward ddcnde<l localities indicating the cease-fire 
line on the S)'rian side and weapons used were 
bombs. 

'"(a) OP One: At 0858 two Phantom aircraft 
aml at 1020 two Skyhawk aircraft, flying from west 
to casl, cr~sed ilrea between the limit.-. o( the for
w;ml dcf cmkd localities indicating the cease-fire lines 
in vicinity of OP. During the second overflight ack
nck fire by Syrian forces. At 1225 an aerial combat 
between two Syrian forces MIG-21 aircraft and one 
Israel forces Mirage aircraft was observed north-cast 
o( OP. One Syrian forces MIG-21 was shot down 
and the pilot bailed out over Syrian terri1ory. The 
aircrnh was observed impacted on the ground a114 
proximately five kilometres ca.~t of the OP. Between 
1502 and 1534 :mJ between 1614 and 1622 four 
Phantom aircraft crossed and recrossed above-men
tioned area on several occasions north and south of 
the OP. 

.. (b) or Zodiac: Uctwccn 0902 and 0907 nine 
Phantom aircraft anu four unid~ntificd aircraft 
cr~ed and recrossed the above-mentioned area. Be
tween 0950 and 1029 a number of Phantom aircraft 
attacked targets cast and cast-south-cast of OP. Be
tween J I 00 and 1116 a number of Phantom :iircraft 
attacked with bombs and napalm targets cast and 
cast-south-cast of OP. Between 1314 and 1320, be
tween 1341 and 1342. between 1513 and 1514 and 
between 1555 and 1610 two Phantom aircraft, on 
each occasion, crossed and recrossed above-men
tioned area in vicinity of OP. 

"(c) OP X-Ray: At 0902 two Phantom aircraft 
and between 0907 and 0911 four Phantom aircraft 
crossed :ind recrossed above-mentioned area in vicin
i1 y of OP. Between 1150 and 1203 a number of 
unidentified aircraft attacked target north of the OP. 
Between 1617 and 1628, 14 Skyhawk aircraft at
tacked targets cast and south-cast of OP. During 
both these attacks ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(d) OP Uniform: Between 0904 and 0906, be
tween 1036 and 1050 and between 1110 and 1134 
a number of unidentified aircraft auackcd target 
south-cast of OP. During each of the above attacks 
ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. Between 1216 and 
1218 two Phantom aircraft attacktd targets north
nonh-cast of OP. 

"(~) OP Three: Between 0904 and 0907, be
tween 111 l and 1119 and between 1158 and 1205 
four Phantom aircraft attacked targets east of OP. 

"(/) OP Six: Between 0905 and 0907 two Phan
tom aircraft attacked tar~cts cast of OP. Between 
1046 and 1146 a number of Phantom and Skyhawk 
aircraft and a number ol unidentified aircraft at• 
tacked target cast and south-cast of OP. Between 
1203 and 1217 a numba o( Phantom aircraft and 
between 1535 and 1542 two Phantom aircraft at
tacked 1argct cast of OP. During each of the above 
attacks acl::-ack lire by Syrian forces. 
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"(g) OP Romeo: At 0913 one Phantom aircraft 
flying from west to east crossed above-mentioned 
area in vicinily of OP. During the overffight ack-ack 
fire by Syrian forces. At 1138 and at 1206 one Phan
tom aircraft flying from west to east crossed above
mentioned area in vicinity of OP. During this second 
overflight ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(h) OP Five: Between 1112 and 1135 and 
between 1617 and 1624 a number of unidentified 
aircraft altackcd target east-north-cast of OP. During 
the above attacks ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(i) OP Yoke: Between 1149 and 1155 two 
Phantom aircraft attacked target east-north-east of 
OP. During this attack ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(j) OP Two: Between 1159 and 1207 a num
ber of unidentified aircraft auacked target east-south. 
cast of OP. During this attack ack-ack fire by Syrian 
forces. At 1458 1wo Phantom aircraft flying from 
cast to west crossed above-mentioned area in vicinily 
of OP. During this overflight ack-ack fire by Syrian 
forct<s. At 1532 and at 1614 two Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed above-mentioned area nonh-east of OP. 

"(k) OP November: Detwcen 1243 and 1246, 
between 132& and 1331 and between 1359 and 1403 
one Ph:mtom aircraft attacked target east of OP. 
During the last two attacks ack•ack tire by Syrian 
forces . 

"(/) OP Four: Between 1328 and 1331 two un
identified aircraft attacked target cast of OP. At 
1430 one Phantom aircraft flying from east to west 
crossed above-mentioned area in vicinity of OP. 

"(m) OP Sierra: Between 1435 and 1440 three 
Phantom aircraft attacked with bombs and rockets 
target north-north•east of OP. At 152! a number ?l 
Phantom aircraft crossed above-mentioned area ll1 
vicinity of OP. 

"(n) OP Victor: Between 1455 and 1457 ~ne 
Phantom aircraft attacked target cast of OP. Duong 
this attack ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. Between 
1612 and 1613 one Skyhawk aircraft flying from 
soulh-cast to north-west crossed above-mentioned 
area in vicinity of OP. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP X-Ray: At 1020 four artillery rounds, 
fired by Israel forces, impacted within 100 metr~s 
of the OP. There were no Syrian forces personnel 1n 
the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Sierra: Between 1124 and 1126 four 
tank rounds, fired by Israel forces, impacted be
tween 20 to 50 metres from the OP. There were no 
Syrian forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Cca~c-firc proposals: A cease-~rc ~as pro
posed by Chairman ISMAC (Israel-Syna Mixed Af • 
misticc Commission) for 1115. Accepted ~y Semo~ 
Syrian Arab Delegate at 1015 and by Senior Jsrac 
Reprcscnlative at 1101. The cease-fire was not cf· 
fcctivc. Chairman ISMAC proposed a second cease
fire for 1330. Accepted by Senior Israel Rcpresen1a
tivc at 1254 anJ by Senior Syrian Arab Delegate at 
1255. The cease-fire was effective at the time. 

•·s. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 



"(b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai
son Officer stated that one Israel forces soldier was 
killed and one wounded in the Israel-Syria sector. 

"(c) Syria: No reports received." 

~e following information on incidents in the Israel
Syna sector on 26 June was received at 1446 hours 
on the same day from the Acting Chief of Staff: 

"1. Officer-in-Charge, Tiberias Control Centre, 
reports that at 1110 an Israel armoured column of 
10 tanks supported by a number of armoured per
sonnel carriers crossed th~ limits of the Israel for
ward defended localities indicating the cease-fire 
line on the Israel side and penetrated the limits of 
the Syrian forward defended localities indicating 
the cease.fire line on the Syrian side, in area of 
OP November. Part of this column passed over OP 
site. At same time several Israel forces tanks ob
served crossing the limits of the Israel forwatd de
fended localities indicating the cease-fire line on 
the Israel side, west of OP :November, and moving 
south-south-east in direction of OP Sierra. 

.. 2. Intense air activity by Israel forces reported 
previously commencing at 0626. Heavy weapons 
fire had commenced by Israel forces at 0935. 

"3. Situation report from Chairman of ISMAC 
stated that between 0634 and 0636 seen and heard 
from ISMAC (Damascus) office two heavy ex
plosions JHce bombing, and at same time sound of 
Jets diving and ack-ack fire. Alt incidents 10 to 
20 kilometres south o( Damascus. Later much ac
tivity by MIG-21 and MIG-17 aircraft over and 
south of Damascus. 

"4. OP Siena reported that at 0758 one Israel 
forces aircraft was downed in area of OP." 
A subsequent message was received at 1459 hours 

on the same day from the Acting Chief of Staff: 
.. 1. At approximately 1230 OPs Sierra and No

vember reported a total of 26 Israel forces tanks 
and other supporting equipment up to 5 kilometres 
inside Syrian territory. Heavy exchanges of fire east 
of OPs November and Sierra area accompanied by 
Israel forces air attacks in the OP Uniform area 
and sporadic heavy weapons fire by Israel forces 
along the remainder of the area between the limits 
of the forward defended localities indicating the 
cease.fire lines. 

"2. Israel forces occupied OP Sierra at 1230 
and instructed United Nations Military Observers 
to make no further radio transmissions. Protests 
have been made to Senior Israel Representative and 
to Israel Defence Forces Liaison Officer. 

.. 3. Latest in!ormation from Officer-in-Charge. 
Tiberias Control Centre informs that at 1330 Israel 
forces were in the process of withdrawing from Sy• 
rian territory. However. he added that Syrian ar
tillery had commenced bomb:irdmcnt on OP One 
site and in area of OPs Unifonn and Victor. A 
J't'Otest h:is been lodged concerning firing at OP 
One." 
A further message was received at 1708 hours 

on the same day from the Acting Chief of Staff: 
"l. Israel Defence Forces Liaison Officer at 

1444 accepted my proposal for cease-fire at 1500 
on behalf of Israel authorities. Chairman ISMAC 
bas informed me that Syrian authorities agreed to 
cease-fire proposal at 1441. 
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112. At 1444 OP Yoke reported two Syrian tanks 
crossing the limits of the Syrian forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire line on the Syrian 
side and these were subsequently destroyed by Israel 
air attacks. 

"3. The cease-fire was not effective. At 1530 
all OPs from OP Zodiac to OP November are re,. 
porting heavy weapons fire and air attacks. At prerent 
bulk of heavy weapons fire is by Syrian forces 
with some sporadic heavy weapons fire and air at
tacks by Israel forces. There have been a number 
of firings close to the OPs. We have had no contact 
with OP Four since 1452, and one OP reported that 
it appeared to sustain a direct hit. We have re
quested Senior Israel Representative's assistance to 
obtain information concerning this OP. 

"4. OP Sierra reparts there are three wounded 
soldiers on the OP s,te requiring urgent medical at
tention. We have informed Syrian authorities. 

"S. OP Siena reported the withdrawal of some 
elements of the Israel forces at 1412. However, we 
cannot confirm that all Israel forces have been with
drawn. 

"6. A new cease-fire has been proposed for 
1700." 
A further message was received at 1917 hours on 

the same day from the Acting Chief of Staff: 
"1. Situation report Israel-Syria sector as at 1715. 

The cease-fire proposed for 1700 was accepted by 
both parties but was not effective. At. 1715 ~ee 
OPs in the Central Sector reported firing continu
ing, one of these reporting sporadic light w~a~ns 
fire by Israel forces and the other two repornng m
tense heavy weapons fire by Syrian forces. Last re
ported air activity was an air attack by Israel forces 
ceasing at 1703. 

"2. It has been established that Observation 
trailer at OP Four bas been destroyed but UNMOs 
~e safe." 

DOCUAIENT S/7930/ ADD.800 
[26 June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 25 June 1970 was received oo 
26 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Copper: Between 0005 and 0011 and 

between 0818 and 0822 artillery fire, between 1045 
and 1046 mortar fire. between 1121 and 1212 spora
dic artillery and later mortar fire, between 1349 and 
1353 sporadic mortar fire and between 1410 and 
t 413 artillery and mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Be
tween 1850 and 1853 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(b) OP Red: At 0248 mortar .fire by UAR forces 
and at 0304 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0313 and by Israel 
forces at 0314. At 0435 mortar and later artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 0528 artillery fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0536 
and by UAR forces at 0551. Between 0846 and 
0924 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. Be
tween 0952 and 0958 sporadic mortar fir~ by ~sraeJ 
forces. Between 1002 and 1010 spora~1c artillery · 
fire by UAR forces. At 1025 sporadic tank fire 
by UAR forces and at 1030 sporadic mortar fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel f ~r~. at 



1106 and by UAR forces at 1113. Between 1556 
and 1551, between 1622 and 1630 and between 
1703 and 1728 sporadic mortar fire, all by UAR 
for~s. Between 1730 and 1731 mortar fire and 
between 1910 and 1915 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Lima: Between 0306 and 0316 tank fire 
by UAR forces. Between 0317 and 0335 mortar 
fire by lsr.iel forces. At 0335 sporadic mortar and 
artillery fire by UAR forces and at 0430 artitlery 
fire hy Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0441 and by UAR forces at 0550. Between 1020 
3nJ 1129 machine-gun, mortar and artillery fire by 
UAR forces. At 1738 and between 1826 and 1827 
monar fire, which ceased immediately on first oc
c.ision. by Israel forces. Between 1832 and 1858 
mom.r fire by UAR forces. Between 1910 and 1913 
artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Hotel: Between 0359 and 0420 monar 
firC', between 0723 and 0725 artillery fire and be
tween 0823 :md 0831 rocket fire, all by UAR forces. 
Between 0832 ani.l 0911 machine-gun, mortar and 
artillery fire by Israel forces. FoJtowing firings with 
mortar fire were by UAR forces: between 0925 and 
0934, between 1003 nnd 1007, between 1107 and 
1126, hctween 1147 and 1218, at 1358 (ceasing 
immedi:ucly). between 1421 and 1427, between 
1447 and 1448. betv.'Ccn 1542 and 1604 and be
tween 1700 and 1709. Between 1919 and 1943 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 2103 and 
2113 mortar fire by UAR forces. At 2134 mortar 
fire by UAR forces and at 2!41 monnr fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2151 
and by Israel forces at 2203. Between 2243 and 
2305 machine-gun and mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Between 2343 and 2347 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"{d OP Foxtrot: Between 0409 and 0428, be
tween 0845 and 0852 and between 1944 and 1948 
anillery fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Green: At 0416 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 0420 artillery and mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0431 and by 
UAR forces at 0445 (sec also paragraph 3 ). Be
tween 1215 and 1222. between 13S7 and 1406 and 
between 1445 and 1450 sporadic artillery fire and 
between 1530 and 1531 mortar fire, all by UAR 
forces. 

"(g) OP Kilo: Between 0S14 and 0601 mortar 
and artillery fire and at 0637 anitlery fire, which 
ceased immediately. by UAR forces. Between 0920 
and 0926 artillery fire and between 2029 and 2038 
monar fire by Israel forces. 

"(11) OP Yellow: Between 0938 and 0950 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1521 and 
I 524 ac\:-ack fire and between 2136 and 2139 smatt
arms fire ( see also paragraph 3) by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Orani;e: Between 1902 and 1910 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In folJowing re
ports, un!css otherwi~e. stated. all aircraft were 
Israel forces aircraft; air attacks, where relevant, 
were C3rricd out against targets on west side of 
Canal and weapons employed were bombs. Where 
aircraft were not identified, reason for non• 
identification is civcn in accompanying parentheses. 

"(a) OP Echo: Following attacks were carried 
out again,t targets ranging from west through 
north-west to north of OP. At 0606 by one Supcr-
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Mystere aircraft (attack ceased immediately) . At 
0634 by two Vautour aircraft (attack ceased im
mediately). Between 0952 and 1005 by six Vau
tour aircraft. At 1328 and at 1354 by two Super
Mystere, each time (attacks confirmed by OP Cop
per). Between 1432 and 1434 two Phantom and 
one Super-Mystere aircraft crossed Canal from east 
to west and recrossed from west to east. During 
all above attacks and overflight ack-aek fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Hotel: Between 0737 and 0745 four 
Ouragan aircraft attacked targets west of OP. Be
tween 0930 and 0937 four Ouragan and one Mirage 
aircraft attacked targets north-west of OP. At 1205 
one Vautour aircraft attacked target west of OP. 
Attack ceased immediately. At 1517 two Phantom 
aircraft crossed Canal from east to west, south of 
OP. Aircraft recrossed at J52J. During all above 
attacks and overflight ack-aek fire by UAR forces. 

"(c) OP Yellow: Between 0740 and 0748 two 
Ouragan and one unidentified aircraft (distance) 
attacked with bombs and rockets target south of 
OP. Between 0934 and 0936 two Ouragan aircraft 
attacked target south-west of OP. During both 
attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1201 
and 1202 two Skyhawk aircraft attacked target south 
of OP. 

"(d) OP Copper: Between 0800 and 0802 and 
between 0820 and 0822 one and two unidentified 
aircraft, respectively (altitude and sun glare), at
tacked target north-north-west of OP. At 1014 two 
Phantom aircraft crossed Canal from west to east. 
south of OP. During both above attacks and the 
overflight ack-ack fll'e by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Green: At 1214 two unidentified air
craft (distance and high altitude} attacked targets 
south-south-west of OP. Attack ceased immediately. 
Between 1232 and 1239 two Super-Mystere and one 
unidentified aircraft ( distance and high altitude) 
attacked targets south-south-west and also far north 
of OP on cast side of Canal. At 1314 two Super
Mystere aircraft attacked target north of OP on 
cast side of Canal. Attack ceased immediately. Dur
ing latter two attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
At 1701 one unidentified aircraft (distance) at
tacked target south-south-west of OP. Attack 
ceased immediately. 

"(/) OP Kilo: Between 1303 and 130~ two 
unidentified aircraft (high speed and low altttude) 
crossed Canal from west to east and attacked 
target l kilometre north-east of OP on east side 
of Canal. 

"(g) OP Orange: At 1500 two UAR for~ 
MIG-21 aircraft crossed Canal from west to east 
over OP. 

"(/,) OP Foittrot: At 1531 two Vautour aircraft 
crossed Canal from west to cast, south of OP. Dur
ing this overflight ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Red: Between 1738 and 1741 two 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked target west 
of OP. 

.. 3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Green: Between 0420 and 0424 three 
artil[ery shells, fired by UAR forces, explodi 
approximately 15 metres cast of OP caravan an 



on east side of protective sand wall. There were no 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 2136 and 2139 
seve~al rifle shots fired by UAR forces passed ap
proximately 5 metres over OP. OP was illuminated 
a~~ _there were no Israel forces personnel in the 
v1c101ty. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel: Nil. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUUENT S/'1930/ .4DD.801 
[27 June 1970) 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 26 June 1970 was received on 
27 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"l. OP reports on ground activity: 
"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0024 ~nd 0047 mortar 

fire by UAR forces. At 0223 machine-gun and 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0225 machine
gun and mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0229 and by UAR forces at 
0246. At 0434 (ceasing immediately) between 
0505 and 0537 and between 0715 and 0725 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0819 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces and at 0820 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0826 and by 
lsracl forces at 0831. Between 0853 and 0854 
monar fire by Israel forces. At 0920 mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 0936 mortar fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0937 and by 
UAR forces at 0953. At 1208 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 1210 mortar fire by UAR forces. rue 
ceased by UAR forces at 1212 and by Israel forces 
at 1216. At 1243 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
1307 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces at 1312 but recommenced at 1358. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1402 and by UAR 
forces at 1440. Between 1514 and 1518 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 2218 mortar fire by Israel 
forces and at 2220 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2228 and 
by UAR forces at 0011 (27 June 1970). 

"(b) OP Red: Between 0220 and 0248 spo
radic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 0435 artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 0441 sporadic mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0523 and by UAR forces at 0524. Between 0738 
and 0748 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1018 and 1030 and between 1257 and 1258 
mortar fire and between 1823 and 1830 ack-ack 
fire, all by UAR forces. Between 2010 and 2037 
sporadic artillery fire followed by machine-gun fire 
by Ji.rad forces. 

"(c) OP Kilo: At 0305 mortar and tank fire by 
Israel forces and at 0310 mortar and artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0353 
and by UAR forces at 0355. Between 0650 and 
0727 ack-ack fire by UAR forces (at the same time 
sounds of heavy explosions and jet aircraft heard 
south of OP on west side). At 1728 mortar fire, 
Which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 
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"(d) OP Foxtrot: Between 0412 and 0417 
. artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(e) OP Lima: Between 0451 and 0456 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. At 0523 mortar fire by UAR 
forces and at 0525 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0529 and by Israel 
forces at 0536. At 0937 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by UAR forces. Between 1028 
and I 031 mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(f) OP Green: At 0707 ack-ack fire, which 
ceased immediately, between 1318 and 1324 (see 
aJso paragraph 3) and between 1345 and 1353 
artillery fire, all by UAR forces. Between 1451 
and 1454 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1552 and 1610 sporadic mortar fire and 
between 1643 and 1715 sporadic artiUery fire by 
UAR forces. 

"(g) OP Copper: Between 0754 and 0755, be
tween 0815 and 0818 sporadic artillery fire, between 
1012 and 1013 and between 1247 and 1248 mortar 
fire, all by UAR forces. 

"(h) OP Yellow: Between 0817 and 0830 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1107 and 
1108, between 1151 and 1208 and between 1253 
and 1304 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 
1306 and 1311 and between 1359 and 1401 artil
lery fire by Israel forces. At 2152 artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 2202 sporadic mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 2206 
and by UAR forces at 2211. 

"(i) OP Echo: Between 1244 and 1246, be
tween 1650 and 165 I mortar fire and between 
1805 and 1904 sporadic machine-gun fire, all by 
UAR forces. Between 2050 and 2103 mortar and 
artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 2103 and 
2114 tank fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Orange: Between 1715 and 1725 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In the following 
reports unless otherwise stated, all identified air
craft are Israel forces aircraft. Where aircraft were 
not identified reason for non-identication is given 
in accompanying parentheses. Attacks, where rel
evant, were carried out against targets on the west 
side of the Canal and weapons employed were 
bombs. 

"(a) OP Red: At 0615 one unidentified aircraft 
(high altitude) attacked target west-south-west of 
OP. Attack ceased immediately. Between 1205 and 
1214 and between 1400 and 1411 two Super
Mystere aircraft, each time, attacked targets west 
of OP. During all of the above attacks ack-ack 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Green: Between 0735 and 0744 two 
unidentified aircraft ( distance and high altitude) 
attacked target far south of OP. During attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 1256 four UAR 
forces MIG-17 aircraft attacked with bombs and 
cannon fire target approximately 800 metres north 
of OP on east side of Canal. Attack ceased im
mediately. At 1451 one unidentified aircraft (dis
tance and high altitude) and between 2010 and 
2014 two unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked 
target south-south-west of OP. During the latter 
attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 



"(c) .OP Copper: The following attacks 
were earned oul agamst targets ranging from 
south-sourh-wcsl through west to north of OP· 
between 0823 and 0832 and between 0848 and 
OSSO by two Phantom aircraft each time, between 
0910 and 09t1 by two Ouragan aircraft, between 
0958 and 0959 by one Phantom aircraft, between 
1030 and 1040 by one Vau1our and one Ouragan 
a~craft, between 1057 and J 058 by one Ouragan 
aircraft, between 1136 and J l 57 by two Phantom 
and two Supcr-Mys1erc aircraft and between 1212 
and 1213 by one unidentified aircraft (distance) 
The first, second, third and fifth attacks confirmed 
by OP Echo. Ack-aek fire by UAR forces during 
attacks commencing at 0910, I 057 and 1136. Be
tween 1335 and 1336 one Ouragan aircraft and 
between 1350 and 1358 two unidentified aircraft 
(Unitcll Nations Military Obscrwrs in shelter) at
tacked with bombs and cannon fire target approxi
mately 160 metres west of or. During the attack 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1526 and 
1527 one Skyhawk aircraft attacked target north 
of OP. Between 15S0 anJ 1551 two Super-Mystere 
:urcrart attacked target west of OP. Ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces during the fast attack. 

"(d) OP Lima: At 1042 an unknown number 
of unidentified aircraft (low altitude) attacked tar• 
gets north of OP on cast side of Canal. 

.. (e) or Echo: At 1526 two Ouragan aircraft 
and at 1549 two Vautour aircraft attacked target 
north-west o( OP. During both attacks, which ceased 
immediately each time. :1ck-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing on or close to United N.1tions instal
lations: 

"OP Green: At 1318 one artilkry round. fired by 
UAR forces, exploded approximately 10 metres 
west of the OP caravan and on the western side of 
the pro1cc1ive sand wall. There were no Israel forces 
personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
"(a) United Nations: Nil. 
"(b) Israel : Nil. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received ... 

DOCV-'IENT S/7930/ ADD.802 
[27 June 1970] 

Further to the information set forth in document 
S/7930/ Add.799, the following report on incidents 
in the Israel-Syria sector on 26 June 1970 was received 
on 27 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
.. (a) OP One: Between 0632 :md 0633 and 

between 0657 and 0658 intense machine-gun fire by 
Syrian forces. Between 07 I 6 and 0719 intense ma• 
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. Between 0720 and 
0721 intense machine-gun fire by Syrian forces. De• 
twccn 0955 and 1032 intense rocket fire by Israel 
forces. Between 1037 and 1046 intense artillery 
fire by Syrian forces. At 1258 intense artillery fol
lowed by tank fire by Syrian forces, and at 1335 
anillcry fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian 
forces at 1332 and by Israel forces at 1345. At 
1404 mortar and later intense tank fire followed 
by intense artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1418 
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ta.nk and later intense artillery fire by Syrian forces. 
Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1420 and by Syrian 
forces at 1438. At 1500 tank fire by Israel forces 
and at 1505 intense tank and mortar fire by Syrian 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1530 and by 
Syrian forces at 1555 (see also paragraph 3). Be• 
tween 1634 and 1636 intense machine-gun fire by 
Syrian forces. 

"(b) OP Two: Between 0648 and 0707 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. Between 1422 and 143S 
machine-gun and anti-tank fire by Syrian forces 
(see also paragraph 3). Between 1713 and 1727 
sporadic machme-gun fire by Israel forces. 

.. (c) OP Sierra: Between 0848 and 0852 ar
tillery fire by Syrian forces. At 0930 sporadic artil
lery and mortar fire by Israel forces and at 0948 
intense artillery and later sporadic rocket fire by 
Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 102~ 
and by Israel forces at 1137. Between 1215 and 
1302 sporadic r.iJJe grenade, machine-gun and tank 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1305 and 1320, be
tween 1557 and 1600 and between 1627 and 1628 
artillery fire by Syrian forces. 

"(d) OP X-Ray: Between 0928 and 1020 
artillery and tank tire (sec also paragraph 3), and 
between 1329 and 1344 intense artillery fire by 
Israel forces . At 1448 artillery fire by Syrian forces 
and at 1532 intense artillery .fire by Israel forces . 
Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1602 and by Israel 
forces at l 640. 

"(e) OP Six: At 0928 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0933 artillery fire by Syrian forces. 
Fire ceased by both parties at 0952 (United Nations 
Military Observers ( UNMOs) could not determine 
which party ceased fire first). At 1416 tank fire by 
Israel forces and at same time anti-tank fire by 
Syrian forces (UNMOs could not determine which 
party fired first), Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 
1634 and by Israel forces at 1636 (see also para
graph 3). Between 1656 and 170 l artillery fire by 
Syrian forces. 

"(I) OP Yoke: At 0929 intense artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 0934 intcose artillery fire by 
Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces al 1008 
and by Israel forces at 1020. At 1259 sporadic 
artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1304 sporawc 
artillery fire by Syrian forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1334 and by Syrian forces at 1337. Be• 
twccn 1428 and 1555 mortar, tank and artillery fire 
by Syrian forces. 

"(g) OP November: Between 0930 and 1105 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Between 1350 
and 1412 sporadic artillery fire by Syrian forces 
(sec also paragraph 3). At 1455 artilkry fire by 
Syrian forces and at 1459 tank fire by Israel forces. 
Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1655 and by lsra~l 
forces at 1658. Between 1724 and 1735 sporadic 
mortar fire by Israel forces. 

"(11) or Three: Between 093S and 1005 and 
between 1025 and 1040 artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 1230 and 1240 intense artillery tire by 
Syrian forces. At 1300 artiJJcry fire by Israel forces 
and al 1315 intense artillery fire by Syrian forces. 
Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1323 and by Isr:i~l 
forces at 1345. Between 1504 and 1535 sporadic 
artillery and intense mortar fire, and between 1615 



and_ 1657 sporadic artillery and mortar fire by 
Synan forces. 

"(i) OP Victor: Between 0937 and 1129 tank 
fire by Israel forces. At 1229 anillery fire by Syrian 
forces and at 1245 tank fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Syrian forces at 1325 and by Israel forces 
at 1430. At 1459 artillery fire by Syrian forces and 
at 1515 tank fire by Israel forces. Ftre ceased by 
Israel forces at 1700 and by Syrian forces at 1845. 

"(j) OP Romeo: At 0947 sporadic artillery fire 
by Syrian forces and at 1005 sporadic artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 
1005 and by Israel forces at 1049. Between 1250 
and 1259 sporadic tank fire and between 1335 and 
1359 and between 1523 and 1537 sporadic artillery 
fire, all by Syrian forces. 

"(k) OP Four: At 1004 intense machine-gun, 
tank and later artillery fire by Israel forces and at 
1122 artillery and later intense mortar fire by Syrian 
forces. Fjre ceased by Israel forces at 11S5 and by 
Syrian forces at 1428 (see also paragraph 3). 

"(/) OP Zodiac: Between 1036 and 1044 spo
radic mortar fire and between 1218 and 1331 tank 
and later intense mortar fire by Syrian forces. 

"(m) OP Seven: At 1134 tank fire by Syrian 
forces and at 1138 sporadic machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 1144 
an~ by Israel forces at 1157. At 1224 tank fire by 
Syrian forces and at 1227 sporadic machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 
1310 (UNMOs could not determine which party 
ceased fire first). 

"(n) OP Uniform: At 1147 intense artillery and 
later sporadic tank fire by Syrian forces and at 
1159 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire 
ceased by Syrian forces at 1405 and by Israel forces 
at 1425. Between 1430 and 1535 sporadic tank and 
later intense nrtillery 6re, between 1703 and 1720 
intense artillery and sporndic tank fire and between 
1739 and 1824 sporadic artillery fire, all by Syrian 
forces. 

"(o) OP Winter: Between 1350 and 1435 in
tense artillery fire by Syrian forces. At 1453 intense 
artillery fire by Syrian forces and at 1454 tank and 
anillcry fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian 
forces at 1645 and by Israel forces at 1658 (see 
also paragraph 3). 

"(p) OP Five: Between 1353 and 1410 {see 
also paragraph 3) and between 1538 and 1545 in
tense artillery fire, between 1622 and 1642 ar
tillery fire and between 2201 and 2225 intense ma
chine-gun fire and mortar flares, all by Syrian forces. 

"(q) Kuneitra Outstation: At 1615 rocket fire 
by Israel forces and at 1618 artillery fire by Syrian 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1640 and 
by Syrian forces at 1642. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In following re
ports, unless otherwise stated, all aircraft were Israel 
forces aircraft; attacks, where relevant, were carried 
out east of the limits of the Syrian forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire line on the Syrian 
side and weapons employed were bombs. Where 
overflights arc reported these were crossings of the 
area between the limits of the forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire lines. Where air-
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craft were unidentified, reason for non-identification 
is given in accompanying parentheses. 

"(a) OP Zodiac: Between 0626 and 0644, 10 
Phantom aircraft crossed from west to east (recros
sing from east to west) and a further four Phantom 
aircraft crossed from east to west (recrossing from 
west to east). Between 1606 and 1616 and between 
1633 and 1634 seven Skyhawk aircraft crossed 
from east to west. Between 0627 and 0631 and 
between 1633 and 1634 ack-ack fire by Syrian 
forces. 

" ( b) OP Sierra: At 0631 one Phantom aircraft 
crossed from west to east over OP. At 0757 six 
unidentified aircraft (high altitude) crossed from 
west to east. At same time intense ack-ack fire by 
Syrian forces. At 0758 one Israel forces aircraft 
was seen to crash approximately eight kilometres 
east-north-east of OP. Between 0822 and 0835 
nine Phantom aircraft attacked targets north-north
east and east of OP. Between 0920 and 1053 seven 
unidentified aircraft (height and poor visibility) 
attacked with bombs, rockets and cannon fire target 
east-north-east of OP. At time of this last attack 
ack-ack fire by Syrjan forces. 

..(c) OP X-Ray: At 0635 two Phantom aircraft 
crossed from west to east. Aircraft recrossed im
mediately. Between 1435 and 1515, 16 Skybawk 
aircraft attacked targets south of OP and within the 
area between the limits of the forward defended 
localities indicating the cease-fire lines. Between 
1555 and 1602 two Vautour aircraft attacked with 
rockets target south-east of OP. Between 1659 and 
1703 one unidentified aircraft (poor visibility) 
attacked target east of OP. During latter two attacks 
ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(d) OP Three: At 0636 one Phantom aircraft 
crossed from west to east, south of OP. 

"(e) OP Winter: Between 0638 and 0649 four 
Phantom aircraft crossed from east to west (re
crossing immediately) and a further four Phantom 
aircraft crossed from west to east (recrossing im
mediately). At 0706 four Phantom aircraft crossed 
from east to west. Aircraft recrossed immediately. 
Betwe.en 1346 and 1358 air combat observed be
tween four Mirage and three Syrian forces MIG-17 
aircraft in general area 3 to I O kilometres north 
of OP, all aircraft crossing and recrossing the area 
between the limits of the forward defended localities 
indicating the cease-fire lines. OP reported two 
Syrian MIG-17 aircraft downed. At 1640 six Mirage 
aircraft crossed from east to west. Between 1640 
and 1645 intense ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"(/) OP Romeo: At 0639 one Mirage aircraft 
crossed from east to west over the OP. Between 
1005 and 1015 two unidentified aircraft (high 
speed) attacked with bombs, rockets and cannon 
fire target south of OP. Between 1401 and 1407 
two Phantom aircraft attacked with bombs and can
non fire target south of OP. At 1542 two Phantom 
aircraft crossed from east to west over OP. 

"(g) OP Uniform: At 0640 one Phantom aircraft 
crossed from west to east over OP. Aircraft recrossed 
at 0646. Between 0736 and 0738 one Phantom air
craft attacked target south of OP. Between 0950 
and 1222 an unknown number of unidentified air
craft (distance) attacked targets east of OP and at 



1230 one Sky hawk aircraft crossed from east to 
west over OP. Ack-ack fire by Syri:in forces during 
first attack and both overflights. Following attacks 
were carried out against targets south-east of OP: 
between 1258 and 1305 by one Phantom and an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (height 
and poor visibility): between 1500 and 1501 by an 
unlnown number of unidentified aircraft (distance); 
between 1537 and J538 by two Skyhawk and one 
Mirage aircraft and betw~n 1726 and 1727 by an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (poor 
visibility). 

"(11) OP Six: At 0649 four Phantom aircraft 
crossed from west to east. north of OP. 

.. (i) OP Yoke: At 0658 and at 0834 two Phan
tom aircraft each time crossed from east to west. 
Between 1659 and 1704 an unknown number of 
unidentified aircraft (distance) attacked target east 
of OP. Ack-.ick fire by Syrfon forces during first 
overflight and aircraft attack. 

.. (I) OP Two: At 0727 four Phantom aircraft 
crossed from east to west over OP. At 1220 one 
Piper Cub aircraft crossed from west to cast. Air
craft recro!;sed at 1223. 

•·o) OP Four: Between 0731 and 0947 an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (high speed 
or c.listance) attacked with bombs and rockets tar
~ts cast-north-east, cast or east-south-east of OP. 
tktwccn 0731 anJ 0801 intense ack-ack fire by 
Syri::m forces. 

"(I) OP Victor: Between 0732 and 0735 two 
Phantom aircraft crossed from west to east and one 
Skyhawk aircraft crossed from cast to west over 
OP. At 0802 one Phantom aircraft crossed from 
east to west over OP. 

.. (m) OP November: Between 0755 and 0756 
an unknown number of unidentified aircraft (dis
tance) attacked targets east of OP. During attack: 
ack-:ick fire by Syrian forces. Between 0814 and 
0924 an unknown number of unidentified aircraft 
(high speed or distance) attacked v..ith bombs and 
rockets tar~ets ranging from north through east to 
south of OP and .it dist:>nces of 600 metres to l 0 
kilometres from OP. At 1047 an unknown number 
of unidentified aircraft (high speed) attacked target 
300 metres cast-south-east of OP. Attack ceased 
immediately. Dctween 1444 and 1459 two Phantom 
aircraft attacked targets east of OP. 

"(n) OP One: At 0812 two Skyhawk aircraft 
crossed from wc~t to east over OP. At 1348 two 
Syrian forces MIG-21 aircraft crossed from west to 
cast. Between 1402 and 1406 an unknown number 
of unidentified aircraft (distance) attacked target 
cast-north-east of OP. At 15S5 four Syrian forces 
MIG-17 aircraft crossed from cast to west. 

"(o) OP Five: Between 1555 and 1557 one 
Mystcrc aircraft att:ickcd target norrh-norrh-cast 
of OP. During attack ack-ack fire by Syrian forces. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP One: Between 150S and 15S5 nine 
mortar bombs, fired by Syrian (orccs. exploded at 
distance<. of 20 to 50 metres from OP. There were 
no lsrad forces personnel in the immediate vicinity. 

"(b) OP Two: At 1422 several anti-tank rounds, 
fired by Syrfan forces, passed within 20 metres of OP 

and three rounds exploded less than SO metres from 
· OP (see paragraph 6). 
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.. (c) OP X-Ray: Between 0928 and 1020 one 
tank round fired by Israel forces exploded within 
80 metres and a further six rounds exploded within 
100 metres of OP. There were no Syrian forces per
sonnel in the vicinity. 

.. (d) OP Six: At 1440 several anti-tank rounds, 
fired by Syrian forces, exploded at distances of 14 
to 52 metres west of OP (see paragraph 6). 

"(e) OP November: Between 13S0 and 1412 
several artillery rounds, fired by Syrian forces, ex
ploded on or in the vicinity of the OP. The closest 
impacts were: one at 4 metres, one at 20 metres 
and one at 30 metres from OP caravan. During the 
period of this incident there were Israel forces per
sonnel on the OP site (see paragraph 6). 

"(/) OP Four: Between 1230 and 1428 several 
artillery rounds, fired by Syrian forces, exploded on 
or in the vicinity of the OP. One or more of th.ese 
rounds hit the observation trailer and others un
pacted within 50 metres of the OP. one being within 
10 metres of the OP living caravan (see para
graph 6). 

..(g) OP Winter: Between 1537 and 1545 several 
artillery rounds. fared by Syrian forces, passed ap
pro>:imately 20 metres over OP. 

.. (/,) OP Five: At 1353 several artill~ rounds, 
fired by Syrian forces, passed approximately 20 
metres over and within 100 metres east of OP. 

"4. Cease-fire proposals: There were three cease
fire proposals made: 

"(a) First proposed by Chairman ISMAC (Is
rael-Syria Mixed Armistice Commission): Pro
posed for 1130. accepted by Senior Israel ~epresen
tative at 1039, and no acceptance received from 
Senior Syrian Arab Delegate. 

"(b) Second proposed by Acting Chief of S~: 
Proposed for 1500, accepted by Syrian authonues 
at 1441 and by Israel authorities at 1444. 

"(c) Third proposed by Chairm_an ISMAC: Pro
posed for t 700, accepted by. Semo~ Israel Repre
sentative at 1552 and by Senior Syrian Arab Dele
gate at J 632. 

"In each case, the cease-fire was not effective. 
.. 5. Comrlaints by the parties: NiJ. 
"6. Casualties and damage: 
'•(a) United Nations: 
"(i) OP Two: As a result of anti-~ank ro~nds 

exploding in vicinity of OP, Um,ted Nations 
identification panel was splintered by 
shrapnel. 

"(ii) OP Six: As a result of anti-tank rounds ~x
ploding in the vicinity of OP. observation 
trailer was holed by shrapnel. 

"(iii) OP November: As a result of artiller)'. ~e 
on or in the vicinity of OP, the hv1og 
cam van and observation trailer were. holed 
by shrapnel splinters, and other OP instal
lations and equipment were damaged. 

"(iv) As a result of artillery fire t~e observa
tion trailer with internal equipment ;as 
completely destroyed and vehicles, o . er 
OP installations and minor items of eqwp
ment were slightly damaged. 



" ( b) Israel: Assistant Israel Defence Forces Liai
son Officer reported that a total of 10 Israel forces 
personnel were killed and a further 32 were wound
ed in the Israel-Syria sector. In addition he stated 
that Israel forces had lost one aircraft. 

"(c) Syria: No reports received. · 
. ~7. OP reports on movement forward of the 

limits of the forward defended localities indicating 
the cease-fire lines: 

"(a) OP Sierra and OP November: By Israel 
forces: At 1110 both OP Sierra and OP November 
reponed movement forward of the limits of the 
Israel forward defended localities indicating the 
cease-fire line on the Israel side from general area of 
map square 230-255. At this time Israel forces 
armoured elements, moving in east and south-east 
directions, crossed the limits of the Syrian forward 
defended localities indlcating the cease-fire line on 
the Syrian side and passed dircctJy over OP Novem
ber site. Initial movement was by approximately 
four tanks and six armoured personnel carriers. At 
1132 a further si~ Israel forces tanks and approxi
mately five armoured personnel carriers were ob
served moving towards OP November. At approxi
mately 1227 Israel forces were to east of OP 
November and at approximately 1230 units of these 
forces were on OP Sierra site. Units of Israel forces 
withdrew from area of OP Sierra at 1305 and from 
area of OP November at 1428. UNMOS were un
able to confirm depth of penetration or exact time 
of total withdrawal of these forces west of the 
limits of the Israel forward defended localities indi
cating the cease-fire line on the Israel side due to 
restricted visibility. 

.. (b) OP Yoke: By Syrian forces: At 1434 two 
Syrian tanks were observed moving forward of the 
limits of the Syrian forward defended localities 
indicating the cease-fire line on the Syrian side from 
general area of map square 231-284. These tanks 
moved forward of the above-mentioned limits ap
proximately 1,600 metres, where they were des
troyed at approximately 1458 by Israel forces air 
attacks. 

"(c) OP Six: Dy Syrian forces: At 1507, 10 
Syrian forces personnel were observed approximately 
400 metres forward of the limits of the Syrian 
forward defended localities indicating the cease-fire 
line on the Syrian side and north-east of OP. These 
personnel were Jast observed moving in north-east 
direction at approximately 1537." 

DOCUMENT S/1930/A.DD.803 
[29 June 1970] 

The fotlowing summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 27 J unc 1970 was received on 
28 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
.. (a) OP Red: Ilctwecn 0130 and 0143 machine

gun fire by Israel forces, between 0413 and 0416 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 0446 
and 0523 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 0641 and 0708 mortar and two anti-tank 
gun rounds, and between 0810 and 0833 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Between 1112 and 1130 spo
radic artillery fire by Israel forces. At 1 l 30 two 
mortar bombs and between 1302 and 1305 ack-
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ack fire by UAR forces. At 1751 sporadic mortar 
and later machine-gun 1ire by UAR forces and at 
1754 machine-gun fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1802 and by UAR forces at 
1807. 

"(b) OP Hotel: Between 0234 and 0241, be
tween 0347 and 0352 and between 0453 and 0507 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 0535 and 
0600 mortar tire by Israel forces (see also para
graph 3). Between 0619 and 0620, between 0829 
and 0831 and between 0902 and 0912 mortar fire, 
all by UAR forces. At 0939 machine-gun and ar
tillery fire by Israel forces and at 0944 rocket fire 
by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0946 
an.d by Israel forces at 0947. Between 1041 and 
1043, between 1150 and 1157 and between 1323 
and 1326 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 
1328 and 1329 artillery fire by Israel forces. Be
tween 1623 and 1656, between 1720 and 1729, 
between 1904 and 1911 and between 2009 and 
2013 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 2039 
and 2129 artillery fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Kilo: At 0354 artillery fire by Israel 
forces and at 0415 artillery fire, which ceased im
mediately, by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 0429. Between 0513 and 0526 mortar and 
artillery fire and between 0655 and 0702 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Lima: Between 0413 and 0417 mortar 
fire by UAR forces. At 0630 machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces and at 0631 recoilless rifle and mortar 
fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0635 and by UAR forces at 0650. Between 0754 
and 0756 artillery fire and at 1919 machine-gun 
fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR forces. 

"(e) OP Orange: Between 0431 and 0435 ar
tillery fire, between 0515 and 0524 sporadic artillery 
fire and at 1031 one artillery round, all by UAR 
forces. At 1510 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces 
and at 1525 sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1531 and by Israel 
forces at 1549. At 1550 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces and at 1609 sporadic mortar fire by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1612 
and by UAR forces at 1644. 

"(f) OP Yellow: Between 0529 and 0530 ack
ack fire by UAR forces. At 0732 sporadic artillery 
fire by UAR forces and at 0738 sporadic artillery 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 
0803 and by UAR forces at 0805. At 0848 ma• 
chine-gun and, later, sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 0856 sporadic artillery and, later, 
small-arms and mortar fire by UAR forces (see also 
paragraph 3). Fire ceased by Israel forces at 0914 
and by UAR forces at 0938. Between 2021 and 
2032 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 
2040 and 2044 sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces. 
Between 2100 and 2109 sporadic mortar fire by 
UAR forces . 

"(g) OP Copper: Between 0629 and 0630 three 
artillery rounds by Israel forces. Between 0754 and 
0758 sporadic mortar fire, between 0848 and 0910 
sporadic mortar and artillery fire, between 1001 
and I 005 sporadic artillery fire and between 1044 
and 1150 mortar fire all by UAR forces. Between 
1158 and 1238 and b~tween 1601 and 1602 artillery 
fire by Israel forces. 



"(h) OP Echo: Between 0754 and 0756 artillery 
fire and at 13 J 4 mortar fire, which ceased im
mediately, by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Green: Between 1005 and l0J 3 one 
artillery round followed by ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In the following 
reports all identified aircraft were Israel forces air
craft. Attacks, where relevant, were carried out on 
the west side of the Canal and, unless otherwise 
stated, weapons employed were bombs. 

.. (a) OP Echo: Dctwecn 0734 and 0738 two 
Vautour aircraft and between 1235 and 1237 two 
Skybawk aircraft attacked target north-west of OP. 
The first attack confirmed by OP Copper. At 1411 
and at 1444 two Skyhawk aircraft, each time, 
crossed Canal from to cast over the OP. Ack-actc 
fire by UAR forces at the lime of first overflight. 

.. (b) OP Yellow: Between 0817 and 0818 two 
Phantom aircraft attacked target north of OP. 

"(c) OP Copper: Between 0922 and 0927 two 
Super-Mystcrc a ircraft attacked targets south-soulh
wcst o! OP. Anacks confirmed by OP Echo. Between 
1015 and 1031 four Skyhawk aircraft attacked 
urgct west o( OP. During the attack ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. Between 1233 and 1235 one Phan• 
tom aircraft att:icke<l target south-west of OP. Be• 
twecn 131 S and 1329 six Our:,gan aircraft attacked 
with bombs and cannon fire targets north-west and 
south•wcst of OP. At 1327 ack-ack fire, which 
ceased immcclfatcly, by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP llotc1: Dctween 2200 and 2202 two 
unidentified aircraft ( United Nations Military Ob
servers could not determine type or nationality of 
aircraft owing to darkness) attacked target north
west of OP. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Hotel: Between 0557 and 0S58 two 
mortar bombs, fired by Israel forces. exploded al)
proximately 50 metres from the OP. There were no 
UAR forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Ydlow: Between 0907 and 0910 three 
rifle shots, fire by UAR forces, passed approximately 
2 metres over the OP caravan. There were no Israel 
Corces personnel in the vicinity. 

''4. Complaints by the panics: Nil. 
"S. Casualties and damage: 
.. (a) United Nations: Nil. 
" ( l>) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCU,tlENT S/1930/ ADD.80·1 

[29 lune 1970] 

The following report on firing in the Israel-Syria 
scetor on 27 June 1970 was received on 28 June from 
Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"OP reports: 
"(a) OP Three: At 1049 small-arms fire, which 

c~cd immediately, and at 1723 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

.. (b) OP Seven: At 1625 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Two: Between 1710 and 1742 sporadic 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Six: At 1820 sporadic machine-gun fire 
and flare activity by Israel forces and at 1831 spo
radic machine-gun fire by unidentified party (United 
Nations Military Observers could not identify tiring 
party). Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1832 and, 
immediately after, by unidentified party." 

DOCV~f£NT S/7930/ A.DD.805 

[29 lune 1970) 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 28 June 1970 was received on 
29 June from the Acting Chief of Staff: 
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.. l. OP reports on ground activity: 

.. (a) OP Red: Between 0122 and 0146 machine
gun fire by Israel forces. At 0302 sporadic taok fire 
by Israel forces and at 0311 sporadic mortar fire 
and two anti-tank rounds by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by UAR forces at 0318 and by Israel forces at 0329. 
Between 0849 and 0852 sporadic mortar fire, be
tween 1437 and 1441 ack-ack fire, between 1624 
and 1627 mortar fire and at 1819 two mortar bombs, 
all by UAR forces. Between 1849 and 1912 spo
radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

•'(b) OP Lima: At 0305 tank and artillery fire 
by Israel forces and at 0310 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0321 and by 
Israel forces at 0345. Between 1850 and 1910 ma
chine-gun fire by UAR forces. 

"'(c) OP Kilo: Between 0344 and 0347 tank fire 
by UAR forces. At 0815 artillery fire by U~ forces 
and at 0816 artillery fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 0820 and by UAR forces at 0835. 

"(d) OP Hotel: Between 0355 and 0403, be· 
tween 0552 and 0602 and between 0749 and 0756 
mortar fire, all by UAR forces. At 0830 artilleiy 
and mortar fire by UAR forces and at 0833 artillery 
and mortar fire by lsrael forces. Fire ceased by Isroel 
forces at 0847 and by UAR forces at 0852. Between 
0929 and 0934 mortar fire by UAR forces. Between 
1015 and 103S artillery fire by Israel forces (see 
also paragroph 3). At 1140 mortar fire by U~R 
forces and at 1207 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fne 
ceased by Israel forces at 1221 and by UAR forces 
at 1225. Detwccn 1347 aod 13S9, between 1~10 
and 152S, between 1614 and 1616, at 16S0 (ceasing 
immediatcJy) and between 1904 and 1945 mortar 
fire all by UAR forces. Between 2001 and 2002 
mo;tar fire by Jsr:icl forces. Between 2004 and 200S 
mortar fire by UAR forces. At 2027 mortar fire by 
Israel forces and :it 2032 mortar fire by UAR forces. 
Fire ceased by UAR forces at 2040 and by Israel 
forces at 20S2. 

"(e) OP Green: At 0655 ack-ack fire, which 
ceased immedi.itely, and between 0835 and 0852 
sporadic artillery fire by UAR forces. 

.. (/) OP Foxtrot: Between 0824 and 084S, be• 
twcen 1024 and 1038 and between 1107 and 1134 
mortar fire, all by UAR f orccs. 

.. (g) OP Yellow: At 0920 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and :it 0958 sporadic artillery fire 
by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1020 
and by UAR forces at 1025. Between 1221 and 
1233 sporadic mortar fire and between 2050 and 
2104 small-arms fire by UAR forces (see also 
paragTaph 3). 



"(h) OP Copper: Between 0947 and 0948, be
tween 1307 and 1322, between 1344 and 1350, be
tween 1424 ·and 1457 and between 1516 and 1525 
sporadic monar fire, all by UAR forces. Between 
1626 and 1630 sporadic mortar fire by Israel forces. 
At 1638 four mortar bombs by UAR forces. At 
1658 one artillery round by Israel forces. Between 
1701 and 1732 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Echo: Between 1010 and 1012 artillery 
fire by UAR forces. At 1125 artillery fire, which 
ceased immediately, by Israel forces. Between 2008 
and 2025 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(i) OP Green relief patrol: At 1040 six mortar 
bombs by UAR forces. 

"(k) OP Orange: Between 1655 and 1720 ma
chine-gun and, later, sporadic mortar fire by Israel 
forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In following re
ports all identified aircraft were Israel forces aircraft. 
Where aircraft were unidentified, reason for non
identification is given in accompanying parentheses. 
Attacks, where relevant, were carried out against 
targets on west side of Canal, and, unless otherwise 
stated, weapons employed were bombs. 

"(a) OP Green: At 0720 one unidentified air
craft (distance and high altitude) attacked target 
south-south-west of OP. Attack ceased immediately. 

"(b) OP Copper: Between 0842 and 0844 and 
between 0905 and 0906, each time, two Ouragan 
aircraft attacked with bombs and cannon fire targets 
500 and 300 metres south-west of OP, respectively. 
During first attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

•'(c) OP Orange: Between 1007 and 1024 six 
Skyhawk aircraft attacked targets north-west of OP. 
During attack ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

•'(d) OP Red: Between 1007 and 1024 six Sky
hawk aircraft, between 1040 and 1045 two Sky hawk 
aircraft and between 1102 and 1152 eight Skyhawk 
aircraft attacked targets north and south-west of OP. 
First and third attacks confirmed by OP Lima. During 
all of these attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1208 and 1235 eight Super-Mystere aircraft 
and between 1259 and 1305 two Super-Mystere and 
two Vautour aircraft attacked target west of OP. 
During both attacks ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 
Between 1400 and 1404 two Skyhawk aircraft and 
between 1513 and 1520 one Skyhawk aircraft at
tacked targets west and south-west of OP. First 
attack confirmed by OP Lima. During both attacks 
ack-ack fire by UAR forces. At 2109 one unidentified 
aircraft (darkness) attacked target north-west of 
OP. 

"(e) OP Lima: Between 1045 and 1106 four 
Skyhawk aircraft and between 1300 and 1304 two 
Super-Mystcre and two Vautour aircraft attacked 
target south-west of OP. During both attacks ack
ack fire by UAR forces. Between 1436 and 1441 an 
unknown number of unidentified aircraft (distance) 
attacked target south of OP. Between 1515 and 
1517 two Skyhawk aircraft attacked target south
west of OP. During both above attacks ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations instal
lations: 

"(a) OP Hotel and lsmailia Control Centre: Be
tween 1020 and 1035, 10 artillery rounds fired by 
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Israel forces exploded at distances of 50 to 100 
metres from Control Centre building. There were no 
UAR forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Between 2050 and 2104 a 
total of 26 single rifle shots fired by UAR forces 
impacted or passed close to OP. Some of these shots 
passed appro.xbnate]y 5 metres over OP and others 
impacted against the protective sand wall west of 
OP. At time of this incident OP was illuminated, 
and there were no Israel forces personnel in the 
vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 
"5. Casualties and damage: 

..(a) United Nations: Nil. 

"(b) Israel: No reports received. 

"(c) UAR: No reports received." 

DOCUMENT S/7930 I ADD.806 

[29 lune 1970] 

The following reports on incidents in the Israel-Syria 
sector on 28 June 1970 was received on 29 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

"1. OP reports on ground activity: 
••(a) OP Seven: Between 0435 and 0440 spo

radic machine-gun fire by Israel forces. At 0845 one 
mortar bomb by Syrian forces. 

''(b) OP One: Between 1031 and 1034 machine
gun fire by Syrian forces. At 2003 machine-gun fire, 
which ceased immediately, by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Two: Between 1703 and 1719 and be
tween 1735 and 1741 sporadic machine-gun fire by 
Israel forces. 

"(d) OP Three: At 1901 machine-gun fire, which 
ceased immediateJy, by Israel forces. 

"2. OP reports on ai:r: activity: 

.. (a) OP Victor: At 0650 one Israel forces Piper 
Cub aircraft flying from south-south-west to north
north-east crossed the area between the limits of the 
forward defended localities indicating the cease-fire 
lines in the vicinity of OP. 

"(b) OP Zodiac: At 0707 one Israel forces Piper 
Cub aircraft flying from south to north crossed the 
above-mentioned limits in the vicinity of OP." 

DOCU/flENT S/7930/ ADD.807 

[30 June 1970] 

The following summary report on incidents in the 
Suez Canal sector on 29 June 1970 was received on 
30 June from the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: 

.. 1. OP reports on ground activity: 

••(a) OP Lima: Between 0019 and 0025 artiHery 
fire by UAR forces. Between 0156 and 0200 mortar 
fire by Israel forces. Between 1605 and 1615 and 
between 1756 and 1757 mortar fire by UAR forces. 

"(b) OP Red: Between 0020 and 0057 sporadic 
mortar and tank fire by UAR forces. Between 0113 
and O 114 mortar fire by Israel forces. Between 0910 
and 0912 mortar fire and between 1102 and 1106 



machine-gun fire by UAR forces (see also para
graph 3). At 1746 sporadic monar fire by Israel 
forces and at 1754 sporadic mortar fire by UAR 
forces. F'tre ceased by Israel forces at 1757 and by 
UAR forces at 1800. 

"(c) OP Kilo: At 01S0 machine-gun and rlfte 
fire by UAR forces and, at same time, machine-gun 
fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by both parties at 
0202 (United Nations Military Observers could not 
determine which party commenced or ceased fire 
first). 

"{d) OP Green: Between 0247 and 0252 and 
between 1941 and 1945 sporadic monar fire by 
UAR forces. 

.. (t) OP Hotel: At 0722 mortar fire, which 
ceased immediately, and between 0828 and 0900 
monar ond artillery fire by UAR forces. Between 
09 J 1 and 0927 mortar and artillery fire by Israel 
forces. Between 0929 and 0958 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. At 1047 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
1052 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by 
Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1054. 
At 1130 monar fire by Israel forces and at 1131 
monar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR 
forces at 1144 and by Israel forces at 1147. At 
1215 mortar fire, which ceased immediately, by UAR 
forces. At 1233 mortar fire by UAR forces and at 
1236 mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by 
Israel forces ot 1301 and by UAR forces at 1313. 
At 1347 and at 1403 mortar fire. which ceased 
immediately, by UAR forces. At 1420 mortar fire 
by Israel forces and at 1422 mortar fire by UAR 
forces. Fire ceased by Israel forces at 1422 and by 
UAR forces at 1424. Between 1450 and 1453 mor
tar fire by UAR forces. 

"(/) OP Copper: Between 0734 and 0736 mor
tar fire, at 0820 ac~-ack fire, which ceased imme
diately, between 0837 and 0908 and between 0929 
and 1003 mortar fire, all by UAR forces. At 10S8 
sporadic artillery fire by Israel forces and at 1101 
sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. Fire ceased 
by Israel forces at 1114 and by UAR forces at 1144. 
Between 1210 and 1331 spor:idic mortar fire by 
UAR forces. At 15 l 7 sporadic artillery fire by 
Israel forces and at 1540 sporadic artillery fire by 
UAR forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 1543 
and by Israel forces at 1 SSO. 

''(g) OP Yellow: At 0852 sporadic mortar fire 
by UAR forces and at 0:92S anillcry fire by Israel 
forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces at 0926 and by 
Israel forces at 0952. Between 09S2 and 0958 mor
tar fire by UAR forces. At 1025 sporadic mortar 
fire by UAR forces and at 1027 machine-gun fire 
by Israel forces. Fare ceased by UAR forces at 1045 
and by lsracl forces at 1046. At 1155 sporadic 
mortar fire by UAR forces and at 1156 one monar 
bomb by Israel forces. Fire ceased by UAR forces 
at 1200. Between 1229 and 1236 and between 1344 
and 1345 sporadic mortar fire by UAR forces. At 
1520 sporadic mortar fire and, later, one rifle shot 
by UAR forces (sc.c also paragraph 3), and at 1531 
mortar fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Israel 
forces at 1532 and by UAR forces at 1548. Be
tween 1619 and 1620 monar fire by Jsrael forces. 
Between 1622 and 1627 mortar fire, between 1904 
and 1909, and between 19Sl and 1954 small-arms 
fire. all by UAR forces (set also paragraph 3). 
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"(h) OP Orange: Between 0910 and 0912 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. At 1654 two bursts of 
machine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(i) OP Foxtrot: Between 0929 and 0933 ar
tillery fire by UAR forces. 

"2. OP reports on air activity: In the following 
reports all identified aircraft are Israel forces· where 
aircraft were unidentified, reason for non-id;ntifica
tion is given in accompanying parentheses. All targets 
were on west side of Canal, and all weapons used 
were bombs. 

"(a) OP Copper~ Between 0631 and 064S and 
at 0702 two Super-Mystere aircraft attacked targets 
north and north-west of OP. At 0805 one Phantom 
aircraft, between 1423 and 1430 two Super-Mysterc 
aircraft and between 1459 and 1504 one Skybawk 
airc~aft attacked targets north and west of OP. 
During these last three attacks ack-ack fire by UAR 
forces. 

"(b) OP Kilo: Between 0700 and 0705, between 
1032 and 1037, and between 1315 and 1316 two 
Phantom aircraft, each time, and between 1400 and 
14 J 2 three Phantom aircraft attacked targets south
west and west of OP. During each above attack ack
aclc fire by UAR forces. 

"(c} OP Red: Between 0722 and 0724 one un
identified aircraft (high altitude), between 1102 and 
1106 and between 1435 and 1438 one SkyhawJc air
craft, e:ich time, and between 1905 and 1910 one 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked target south
west of OP. During each above attack ack-ack fire 
by UAR forces. 

"(d) OP Green: Between 1035 and 1039 a 
number of unidentified aircraft (far distance) at
tacked target south-south-west of OP. 

"(e) OP Lima: At 143S one Slcyhawk aircraft 
crossed Canal r rom west lo east over OP. During 
overflight ack-ack fire by UAR forces. 

"(f) OP Yellow: Between 2105 and 2106 one 
unidentified aircraft (darkness) attacked target west
south-west of OP. 

"3. Firing on or close to United Nations per
sonnel and installations: 

"(a) OP Red: Between 1102 and 1106 three 
bursts of machine-gun fire by UAR forces hit United 
Nations OP sign approximately 3 metres from the 
UNMOs. There were no Israel forces pcrsoll!lel in 
the vicinity. 

"(b) OP Yellow: Al 1536 one rifle shot fired by 
UAR forces hit the embankment approximately 10 
metres in front OP caravan. Between 1904 and 1909 
several rifle shots and one burst or machine-gun fire 
and between 1951 and 1954 seven rifle shots, all 
fired by UAR forces, passed between 5 and 10 
metres over OP. OP was illuminated during hours 
of darkness, and on no occasion were there any 
Israel forces personnel in the vicinity. 

"4. Complaints by the parties: Nil. 

••s. Casualties and damage: 
0 (a) United Nations: Nit. 
"(b) Israel: No reports received. 
"(c) UAR: No reports received ... 



DOCVME!VT S/7930 I A.DD.808 
[30 June 1970] 

The following report on tiring in the lsrael-S)Tia 
sector on 29 June 1970 was received on 30 June from 
the Acting Chief of Staff of UNTSO: · 

"l. OP reports: 
"(a) OP Two: Between 1S35 and 1536 and be-

tween 1645 and 1717 machine-gun fire by Israel 
forces. 

"(b) OP Five: Between 1807 and 1811 ma
chine-gun fire by Israel forces. 

"(c) OP Seven: At 1920 mortar fire by Syrian 
forces and immediately after intense machine-gun 
.fire by Israel forces. Fire ceased by Syrian forces at 
1922 and by Israel forces at 1926." 

DOCUJtfENT S/9730 

Letter dated 1 April 1970 from tl1e representative of Cambodia to the 
President of the Security Council 

On instructions from my Government and further to 
my letter of 30 March 1970 [S/9729], I have the 
honour to bring to your attention the following, for the 
information of the Security Council: 

During the afternoon of 31 March 1970, after 1 
P·~·• Jarge Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese units, 
estunated to consist of several thousand heavily-armed 
troo1;>s, forcibly entered the Snuol region, province of 
Kratre, and attacked a detachment of armed Khmer 
forces on patrol in an area 9 kilometres to the south
t~t. of Snuol and 8 kilometres from the frontier, 
vmhtn Khmer territory. 

The Cambodian detachment, outnumbered by the 
enemy forces, suffered losses the details of which have 
not yet been established. According to the latest infor
mation, the detachment, which was surrounded, mau
aged to break out and return to base. 

The Khmer Government wishes to protest most 
solemnly and vigorously against these criminal acts of 
open aggression by regular troops of the Democratic 
Republic of Viet-Nam and of the Provisional Revolu-

[ Original: French] 
[1 April 1970] 

tionary Government of the Republic of South Viet
Nam (Viet-Cong) against armed Khmer forces in 
Cambodia territory, in violation of the Geneva Agree
ments of 1954 and of the solemn undertaking, which 
they are constantly proclaiming, to recognize and re
spect the territorial integrity of Cambodia within its 
existing frontiers. 

The Khmer Government most indignantly denounces 
these acts of aggression perpetrated by North Viet-Nam 
and the Viet-Cong in the face of world public opinion, 
and at the same time appeals to all countries which 
love peace and justice to take the necessary measures 

. to prevent the recunence of such criminal acts against 
independent, neutral and peaceful Cambodia-acts 
which are jeopardizing international peace and security 
in the region. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text ot 
this communication circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

(Signed) Or KosAU.K 
Deputy Permanent Representative of Cambodia 

to the Uni'ted NoliolTS 

DOCU1'1ENT S/9731 

Lener dated 26 l\larch 1970 from the represenlalive of Nigeria 
to 1he Secretary-General 

( Original: English] 
[2 April 1970] 

Upon the instructions of my Government, I have the emment of Haiti, as cont.lined in the document in 
honour to re(er to the extraordinary allusion to a sec- question, betrays ignorance of the realities of the Niger-
tion or Nigeria contained in the letter addressed to you ian body politic. 
on 23 March 1970 by the representative of Haiti [S/ The contradiction is self-evident when the Govem-
9720). The inclusion of the reference in question, in a ment of Haiti chooses double standards to judge similar 
communication purporting to put forward the position acts of rebellion. The illegal racist minority regime in 
of the Government of Haiti concerning the situation Salisbury is being imposed on Zimbabwe by the rebellion 
in Zimbabwe, is clearly an unwru-ranted breach of the of Jan Smith and his bigoted clique. encouraged and fa-
es1ab1ishcd practice by which United Nations Members cititated in their criminal acts by external mentors and 
are free to have their views pertaining to matters on collaborators. The futile enterprise of a misguided 
the agenda of United Nations organs officially circulated group of citizens of Nigeria to destroy the unity and 
in documents of the respective organs. the territorial integrity of their fatherland was nurtured 

The imaginary assertion about "the disappearance of in rebellion and sustained by the incessant flow. to the 
the Jbo people" is uninformed, unworthy and deplor- rebel establishment of military aid and other assistance 
able. My Government rejects this baseless assertion. from the foreign enemies of Africa. The rebellion of 
Ibos, lilce any other people of Nigeria, remain full and Southern Rhodesia stands condemned no less because 
t'{Ual citizens of the country; there are no second-cl~ its origin is racist. The defeated movement of the 8?"' 
citizens in Nigeria. The reckless assertion of the Gov- called Biafra regime cannot be condoned because its 
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perpetrators were of another racial stock. The Gov
ernment of Haiti must be alone among the community 
of nations in resorting to a confused policy of seeking 
to clothe any act of treasonable rebellion with racial 
immunity. 

My Government utterly deplores and is seriously 
concerned by the attempt of the Government of Haiti 
to exploit the grave situation which prevails in Zim
babwe in furtherance of its lost cause of supporting 
the secessionist threat posed until recently to the sover
eign independence and national unity of Nigeria. This 

policy of subterfuge· cannot succeed. It must be hoped 
that the Government of Haiti will learn soon enough 
to desist from this perfidious endeavour, as it ought 
also to abandon its discredited policy of unjustified 
hostility towards the Government and people of Nigeria. 

May I request the circulation of this leuer as an 
official document of the Security Council? 

(Signed) E. 0. Ocrnu 
Permanent Representative o/ Nigeria 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9732 

l..etter •ln1Nl 31 l\lorda 1970 from the rt'presentative of France to the 
President of the Stturity Council 

[ Original: French 1 
[3 April 1970] 

When draft resolution S/9709 /Rev. I a on the question of Rhodesia was put 
lo the vote on 18 March 1970, the French delegation voted in favour of the text. 

This affirmative vote, which was cast with a view to securing unanimity on 
a m:ttter of particular concern to all the African countries, should not be construed 
as implying that France accepts the view that Article 41 of the Charter authorizes 
the Security Council to decide that Member States should refrain from recog
nizing as a State a political entity whose status is contested. 

In cl3rifying this legal point, the French delegation would point out that 
the French Government has consistently ref used to recognize the Salisbury author
ities ever since the ''Declaration of Independence" and, needless to say, has no 
intention of changing its position on this matter. 

The French delegation would lilce this letter to be issued as a Security 
Council document. 

(Signed) aaude CHAYET 
Acting PermanenJ Representative of France 

to the United Natioru 

• Subsequently adopted as resolution 277 (1970). 

DOCUl'IENT 5/9733 

Letter da1ed 3 April 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the 
PretiiclMtt of tbe Security Cowuil 

On instructions from my Government and further to 
my letter of 25 March 1970 [S/9724], I have the 
honour to bring the following to your at!ention fo~ the 
infonnation of the members of the Security Council: 

On 17 February 1970, at approximately 2 p.m., three 
helicopters of the United States-South V1et-Namcse 
forces violated Cambodian air space and fired three 
rocket shells on the Khmer village of Tc:ich Krom, 
commune of Cheam, district of Mimot, in Phkar Rum
chck. 

During the night of 17/18 February, at approxi• 
m:itely 2.30 a.m., helicopters of the aforesaid forces 
vi('llatcd Cambodian air space and fired two rocket shells 
into Khmer territory, 2,500 metres inside the frontier, 
in the commune of Phnom Den, district of Preah Bat 
Cheam Chum, in Takeo. 

On 21 February, at approximately 12 noon. four 
helicopters of the same forces violated Cambodian air 
space and opened fire with machine guns and rockets 

[ Original: French] 
[3 April 1970) 

in the region of Yok Bloque, belonging to the com
mune of Koh Nhek, district of Koh Nhek, in Mondul
kiri. 

On 23 February, at approximately 5.15 p.~., tw_o 
helicopters of the same forces violated Cambodian atr 
space and fired rockets on the Khmer villages of Koh 
Thnot and Prek Samrong, belonging to the commune 
of Prck Krocus, district of Kompong Trach, in Kampot. 

During the night of 25/26 February, at approxi· 
matcly 12. 15 a.m., troops of the Unit~ States-South 
Vict-Namese forces from the post of Kmh Thay Bang 
fired six :irtitlery shells into Khmer territory, some 600 
metres inside the frontier, in the commune of Kompong 
Krassaing, Jistrict o( Dorci Chutsa, province of Takco, 
Jcslroying the monks' quarters of the local pagod:1. 
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On 26 February, at approximately 7.30 p.m., troops 
from the af orcsaid post of Kinh Thay Bang fired so!De 
30 additional artillery shells on the village of Va~g 
Keo belonging to the commune of Sampeou Poun, dis
trict' of Koh Thom, province of Kanda!. 



The. explosion of these shells damaged the dwellings 
~ongmg to the following villagers: Uong Suon, Neang 
S1eog, Tan Ouch, Neang Luch Ouch, Lin Eang, Neang 
Kheam Kam Chea, Neang Ny, Ly Khean, Neang Lann, 
Un Sarom, Dien Tong, Neang Heng and Neang Seng. 

During the night of 26/27 February, at approxi
mately 11.30 p.m., troops of the same forces from the 
p~st of Vinb Phu fired eight artillery shells on the 
village of Chea Plei, situated some I ,SOO metres inside 
the frontier, in the commune of Ta Or, district of Kiri
vong. province of Takeo. 

The explosion of these shells wounded three villagers 
named Heng Nork, Neang Seng Touch and Neang 
Chor Phoeun, two oxen belonging to Moul Soeng and 
Huon Pang, and a buffalo belonging to Sen Siv. 

The Cambodian Government has lodged a vigorous 
protest against these repeated and deliberate attacks 
by the United States-South Viet-Namese forces on the 
pagoda, the dwellings and the livestock of the peaceful 
and innocent Khmer inhabitants of the border areas. It 
has demanded that the Government of the United States 
of America should take immediate steps to indemnify 
the victims, compensate the damage caused and prevent 
the recurrence of such aggressive acts. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of 
this communication circu1ated as a Security Council 
document. 

(Signed) Or KosALAJC 
Deputy Permanent Representative of Cambodia 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9734 

Letter doted 3 April 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the 
President of the Security Council 

[ Original: French J 
[3 April 1970] 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to inform you and 
the members of the Security Council that the Khtner National Armed Forces 
suffered the following losses as the result of attacks during ,the afternoon of 31 
March 1970 by Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese troops in the Snuol region, 
province of Kratie, attacks already reported in my letter of 1 April 1970 [S/ 
97 30]: 1 captain killed; 13 wounded, including a lieutenant; 3 soldiers missing; 
3 sub-machine guns and 1 rifle Jost. 

I would add that during the evening of the same day, at approximately 7.30 
p.m., a Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese unit, estimated to be some 100 strong, 
attacked a Khmer defence post manned by mixed elements in the village of 
Kampot Touk, commune of Kokisom, district of Romduol, province of Svay 
Rieng, situated 2 kilometres inside the frontier and 19 kilometres from the centre 
of Svay Rieng. 

The Khmer defenders of the post suffered the following losses: 2 armed 
villagers killed; 1 soldier wounded; 19 members of the national defence forces 
and one provincial guard reported missing; some weapons lost. 

The Government of Cambodia wishes to warn international opinion once 
again of the gravity oC this new murderous a~rcssion by V,ct-Cong and ~ortb 
Viet-Namese troops against a Khmer post inside the territory of Cambodia, a 
neutral independent country and a Member of the United Nations. 

1 should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication 
circulated as a Security Council document. 

(Signed) Or KoSALAK 
Deputy Permanent Representative of Cambodia 

to the United Nations 

DOCUl\lENT S/9735 

Letter dated 3 April 1970 from the representative of Iraq to the 
l'rei,idcnt o( the Security Council 

I have the honour to enclose herewith copy of the 
official statement issued by the Ministry for Foreign 
Affairs of Iraq on 16 March 1970 on the question of 
Southern Rhodesia. I should be grateful if you would 
mange for this letter and the enclosed statement to be 
circulated as an official document of the Security Coun
cil. 

(Signed) Adnan RAOUP 
Acting Permanent Representalive of Iraq 

to the United Nations 
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[Original: English] 
[3 April 1970] 

TEXT OF THB STATEMENT 

The Republic of Iraq considers the procJamation of 
the "Republican" regime by the illegal Government of 
the white racial minority in Rhodesia a flagrant viola
tion of rights of the Jegal majoritJ: of the. pop'!lat~on, 
and a contempt of the concepts of international Justice. 

The Government of the Republic of Iraq has con
demned, from the beginning, the unilateral declaration 
of independence of the white minority, It has also up-



~cld, in letter and spirit, all the United Nations resolu
tions regarding Rhodesia as it considers that case a 
new formula of colonialism and imperialism. 

.The As_ia~ continent suffers simultaneously from the 
eXJStenec 1n Jts western pan of another basis of racial 
religious and colonial settlement. manifested in Israel' 
which exceeds in its tyranny and brutality that of th~ 
Government of the white racial minority in Rhodesia. 
For, although the rights of the people of Zimbabwe 
h~ve ~en flagrantly violat~d by the white European 
mmonty. the people of Zimbabwe are still in their 
country and homeland. while Israel has been able with 
the assistance and collusion of western colonialisin to 
c~pcl the Palestinian people. the legal inhabitant~ of 
the. count.ry, from their .i:ncestral homeland, to occupy 
their territory and establish therein a western colonial 
brid;chead threatening both the Asian and African 
continents. 

The forces of western imperialism, which enabled 
Israel to appear in the heart of the Arab World have 
equally provided the opportunities for setting ~p the 
European settlers Government in the bean of the 
African. ~o.ntinent. The United Kingdom bears a great 
respons1b1hty for the creation of these two colonial 
bases. 

The Government of the Republic of Iraq shall spare 
no efforts within the United Nations and panicularly 
the Special Committee on Decolonization,i and outside 
the United Nations, to assist the oppressed peoples to 
regain their legal rights. It shall never cease to render 
all material and moral assistance to the liberation move
ments in the world, 

• Special Committee on the Situation with regard to the 
lmplemcnlation of the Declaration on the Granting of Inde
pendence to Colonial Countries and Peoples. 

DOCU:UE1''T 5/9736 

Letter doted 3 April 1970 from the repttsentatll'e of Syr.ln to the 
Pre11illent of the Security Coundl 

[ Original: English] 
(J April 1970) 

Acting upon the instructions of my Government, I of Syrian villages bulldozed in occupied Syrian territory 
ha\'e the honour to report to you lhc following: is by now 19, including villages which were burned. 

Yestmfay, 2 April 1970 at 9 a.m .• local time, the A complete list of them was given in my letter of 1 
Jsr:ieli air force and army initiated an attack against October 1969 [S/9459]. Twelve nahal and kibbutzim 
Syria. Our OWD air force and ground army took action settlements have already been established on their sites. 
in self-defence. The battle lasted until 4 p.m. local time. Plans for more have already been announced. 

This attack was aclmowledged officially yesterday by This continued aggression by Israel has one purpose 
R:idio Israel. The New York Times of this morning only: to consolidate Israel's grip on the occupied Syrian 
(3 April 1970) reported: territory. in addition to other occupied Arab territories. 

.. An Israeli military commentator, Elad Pcted, a This already officially recogniud Israeli policy has 
former general, said on the state radio toniitht that been formulated clearly enough recently by the Israeli 
today's action could mark the start of a long and Minister of Transport. The Jewish Telegraphic Agen• 
bloody war of attrition with Syria. or a return to cy's Daily News Bulletin of 20 February 1970 reported: 
relative tranquillity on the border." "GENERAL WEJZMANN ASSERTS lHERE 
As a result o( this large-scale attack, typical of Israeli MUST BE NO TERRITORIAL CONCESSIONS 

treachery, 16 Syrian soldiers, including 4 officers, have TO ARABS 
fallen martyrs on the battle-ground. Thirty-seven other "Tel Aviv, 19 February (/TA). There must be no 
Syrian soldiers were wounded. The Israeli attack was territorial concessions whatever to the Arabs, General 
not confined to military targets. 1be S}Tian towns and Ezer Weizrnann, Israel's Minister of Transport, 
villages of Jellin. Shaikh Saad, lstabl, Nawa and Ada- declared at a United Jewish Appeal fund-raising 
wan were also bombed, resulting in the killing of a dinner here last night. General Weizmann, fonncr 
number of innocent civilians, including women and commander of the Israel Airforce, was named to the 
children, and the destruction or houses-thus adding Cabinet by the Herut faction. He is not a member 
to the already long and mounting list of Israeli war of the Knesset. He told his audience. 'We must be 
crimes and crimes against humanity. suffering from some psychosis to think that we ha,'C 

I wish on this occasion to draw your attention to to give b.ick territory.' He maintained that 'Once 
my letter of 9 February 1970 (S/9643]. in which t the ancestral Israel is in our hands, any talks with 
stated: "The Israeli forces have commenced, since the Arabs must be centcred on Israel's rights with 
January of this year, a campaign of terror against S)Tian no territorial concessions.• General Weizmann, a 
civilian popul:ition and cities." Yesterday's attack was nephew of the late Dr. Chaim Weizmann, Israel's 
an escalation o( this campaign. This is substantiated first President, did not specify what he meant by 
by the fact that Israel's vfofations of the cease-fire •ancestral Israel'." 
a~aim,t Syria. as reported daily to the Syrian-Israeli This is what General Pcled interprets as "relative uan-
Mixed Armistice Commission (ISMAC), totalled 1,045 quilJity on the borders". 
from l January until 18 March 1970. Last year's total To Israel, respect of the cease-fire means only that 
violations by I~racl, including firing on Syrian tcritory, the Arabs victim of Israel occupation should surrender 
amounted to 509. During January and February of the occupied territories to give room to Israeli settle-
!his year the Israeli occupation forces were engaged mcnts and new immi~ants; the logical outcome of this 
m bulldozing the Syrian village of Mansoura at ap- mad policy, in violation of all United Nations resolu• 
proximately map reference 2247-2830. On 21 March tions, is an escalation of Israeli attacks against the 
J 970 the senior Syrian Arab delegate to ISMAC sub- Arabs and the killing and expulsion of more and more 
mittcd to its Chairman a letter of protest. The number of the Arab civilian population. 
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As to the cease-fire, an unchallenged interpretation 
of the provisions governing it was given on 11 June 
1967, at the 1357th meeting of the Security Council. 
The Council adopted unanimously on 9 and 11 June 
1967 two resolutions 235 (1967) and 236 (1967), 
following the treacherous attack by Israel against Syria 
on 9 June, after both Syria and Israel accepted the 
cease--fire on that same day. The two resolutions de• 
manded, respectively, that Israel should cease hostilities 
fort}twith a~d should withdraw its troops from occupied 
Synan tcrntory. 

In view of the flagrant violations and continued ag
gression by Israel against Syria, my country reserves 
the right, in accordance with Artide 51 of the Charter, 
to take the necessary measures in order to prevent the 
repetition of such aggression and protect itself. 

I have the honour to request that this Jetter be cir
culated as an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) George J. TOMEH 
Permarrent Representative of Syria 

to the United Nations 

DOCUl\lENT S/9737 

Letter dated 3 April 1970 from the representative of the Union of Soviet 
Socialiet Republics lo the President of the Security Council 

I have the honour to inform you that on 2 April 
1970, the Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics to the United Nations sent a letter 
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, stating 
the following: 

"The Permanent Mission of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics to the United Nations presents 
its compliments to the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations and, in connexion with the Secretary
General's note issued as document S/9726 of 28 
March 1970, has the honour to state that it could 
not refrain from drawing attention to the fact that 
the Secretary-General considered it possible to com
municate information to the members of the Security 
Council, on an ex post facto basis and without con
sul ling the members of the Council beforehand, con
cerning the adoption of measures in connexion with 
the problem of Bahrain. 

"As is apparent, however, from the very contents 
of the Secretary-General's note, this problem relates 
to a type of situation that can lead to complications 
in international relations. 

"It is a matter of common knowledge that ac
cording to the Charter of the United Nations, ques• 
lions of this kind and the decisions taken on them 
come within the jurisdiction of the Security Council. 
The statement in the note that actions such as this 
by the Secretary-General 'have become customary 
in United Nations practice• cannot serve to justify 

[ Original: Russian] 
[4 April 1970] 

these actions, for it ·is widely known that this illegal 
practice was forced upon the United Nations in the 
past by certain Powers contrary to and in violation 
of the Charter. 

"In this connexion the USSR Mission to the United 
Nations considers it necessary to emphasize once 
again that under the United Nations Charter, deci
sions on matters connected with action by the United 
Nations relating to the maintenance of international 
peace and security are taken by the Security Council. 

"The Mission would also recall that the Soviet 
Union's position of principle regarding action of this 
kind connected with the maintenance of international 
peace and security has already been stated on previous 
occasions, particularly in the Jetter dated 27 August 
1966 from the Permanent Representative of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist RepubJics to the United 
Nations addressed to the President of the Security 
Council (S/7478) and in the letter dated 19 March 
1969 from the Permanent Representative of the 
USSR to the United Nations addressed to the Secre
tary-General of the United Nations (S/9101 )." 
I should be grateful if you would take the necessary 

steps to have this letter tsSUed as an official Security 
Council document. 

(Signed) Y. MALnc 
Permanent Representative of the 
Union Soviet Socialist Republics 

to the United Nations 

DOCUJ\IENT 5/9738 

Leuer dated 6 April 1970 from the Secretary-General to the President 
of the Stturity Council 

[Original· English] 
[6 April 1970] 

TEXT OP TIIE REPLY OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL, 
DATED 4 APRIL 1970 

The Secretary-General of the Unit~d .Nations prese!1ts 
his compliments to the Permanent MtSS1on !)f the UJ?lOD 
of Soviet Socialist Republics to the Umted Nations 
and has the honour to acknowledge receipt of its note 

I have the honour to request the circulation as an 
official Security Council document of my reply to the 
note of 2 April 1970 addressed to me by the Permanent 
Mission of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics to 
the United Nations, which was circulated to the Coun
cil as document S/9737 of 4 April 1970. The text of 
my note is attached. 

(Signed) U THANT dated 2 April 1970. 
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The views set fonh in this note have been carefully 
noted by the Secretary-General, who wishes the Mis• 
sion to know that he fully understands those views. 
However, as the Mission is aware, the Secretary-Gen
eral has found himself at variance with some aspects 
of the views upressed by the Mission on the subject 
of the exercise of good offices by the Secretary-General. 
ln this regard, the position o[ the Secretary-General, to 
which he adheres, has been clearly set forth in his Jetter 
dated 7 March 1969 to the President of the Security 
Council [S/9055). The Secretary-General believes that 
it is not necessary to restate that position at this time. 

The Secretary-General feels, none the less, thnt it 
may be uscf ul to call attention to one aspect of this 
question. From time to time, as in the present case 
affecting Bahrain, Member States of the United Na
tions arproach the Secretary-General directly asking 
for the cxercis.c of his good offices on a delicate matter. 
They explain th3t they do so because they feel that a 
dillcrence between them may be capable of an amicable 
solution if deall with at an early stage quietly and 
diplomatically and. therefore. it would be inadvisable 
to take the plrticubr matter before the Security Coun
cil or to consult its members individually on it. They 
express the wish to have the matter worked out through 

the good offices of the Secretary-General on a com
pletely confidential basis. In all such cases the Secre
tary-General, naturally, examines the proposals care
fully. Ir those proposals are fully consistent with the 
principles and purposes of the United Nations Charter, 
and if they in no way impinge upon the authority of 
the Security Council or any other organ of the United 
Nations, he unavoidably feels obligated to afford the 
Member States the assistance in the manner requested. 
To do otherwise would be to thwart a commendable 
effort by these Member States to abide by a cardinal 
principle of the Organii.atioa, namely, the peaceful 
settlement of disputes. 

In the case in question, the good offices mission to 
Bahrain is engaged only in a fact-finding exercise. The 
facts found will, in due course, be presented to the 
Security Council in the form of a report from the 
Secretary-General. Any substantive action would be 
taken at that time and only by the Security Council. 

The Secretary-General assures the Mission of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics that it is his wish 
and full intention always to ensure that bis actions 
will be entirely consistent with the provisions of the 
United Nations Charter. 

DOCUMENT S/9739 

Letter elated 6 April 1970 f'rom the representative or brad lo the 
Pr~ltlcnl or the St-curity Council 

On the instructions of my Government, I have the 
honour to refer to the Jetter addressed to you on 3 
April J 970 by the representative of Syria [S/9736]. 

A complaint by Syria that warfare waged by it 
ille~atly against Israel results in casualties and damage 
to Syria does not deserve serious consideration. The 
Government of Syria rejects the Security Council call 
for a just and Jas1ing peace with Israel, repudiates the 
cease-fire, openly proclaims its intention to pursue ag
~ression against Israel, launches armed attacks across 
the cea~e-fire lines, and when Israel acls in self-defence, 
complains that Israeli defensive measures prove effec
tive. The impropriety and irresponsibility of this be
haviour are obvious; its rationalization is reprehensible. 
Syrian :iggrcssion. whether by regular or irregular 
forces. has no claim to immunity and will be accorded 
none. 

Israel's defence action on 2 April was directed 
against Syrian military targets, as confirmed, inter alia. 
by the fact that Syria, as recorded in the Syrian letter, 
incurred exclusively military casualties. The action was 
aimed at thwarting Syrian aggrc~sion intensified in 
recent weeks and rcroncd in my letters to the Pr~i
dent of the Security Council on 2 February f S/9634], 
11 February [S/96461, 16 March [S/9706) and 
29 March 1970 fS/9727], 

It wi\l be observed that Syrian armed attacks have 
increased from the eve of the Conf crencc of five Arab 
"front-line" States held in Cairo between 7 and 9 

[Original: English] 
[6 April 1970] 

February 1970. The communique issued by the par
ticipating States-Iraq, Jordan, Sudan, Syna and the 
United Arab Republic-proclaims the "resolve to put· 
sue the struggle against the enemy" and calls for the 
mobilization of all Arab resources for "the battle of 
destiny ... It is characteristic of the Arab attitude that 
the Arab delegations to the United Nations sho~d 
have deemed it appropriate to submit lhis proclamation 
of continued aggression to the Security Council on 
18 February 1970 [S/9654]. 

The Syrian Government undoubtedly understands 
that the only way to ensure tranquillity and to ave!l 
losses on both sides of the cease-fire lines is for Syna 
to abide faithfully by the cease•fire. 

This ceasc•fire is reciprocal and, contrary to t~~ dis
tortions contained in the Syrian letter, uncond1~onald. 
Syria accepted it and is unreservedly bound by it ~n 
by the present agreement on the cease-fire lines to which 
it affixed its signature on 26 June 1967 [S/7930/ 
Add.17 and 18]. 

Syria's present policy of a~gr~ssion dcm~nstrates t~ 
what degree Syria's membership m the Security Council 
is a travesty of international law and morality. 

I have the honour to request that this lc.ucr be ci!• 
culatcd as an official document of the Security Council. 
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(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanent Represenrarh·e of Israel 

to tire United Nations 



DOCUlUENT S/9741 

Letter dated 6 April 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the 
President of the Security Council 

On instructions from my Government and further 
to my letters of 1 and 3 April 1970 [S/9730 and SI 
9734], I have the honour to bring to your attention 
the following, for the information of the members of 
t.he Security Council: 

During the night of 1/2 April 1970, at about 2 a.m., 
Viet.Cong and North Viet-Namese forces estimated to 
be about 100 strong !aunched a violent attack against 
the Khmer military post of Trapeang Phtong, situated 
approximately 1,500 metres inside the frontier, on 
Route 22, in the commune of Trapcang Phlong, district 
of Ponhea Krek, province of Kamchai Mea. 

The losses suffered by the Khmer military post were 
as follows: three soldiers killed; two soldiers wounded; 
one United States machine-gun, a sub-machine gun, 
an automatic pistol and a telephone carried off; two 
huts set on fire and a rifle damaged. 

During the night of 2/3 April. at about 1.30 a.m., 
the_ mixed Cambodian forces of the district of Mimot, 
while on patrol, clashed with a Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namcse force of about SO men, 2,500 metres 
inside the frontier, in the commune of Roung, district 
of Mimot, province of Phkar Runchek, and seven kilo
metres south of Mimot. One member of the Cam
bodian patrol was killed. Three Viet-Cong were killed 
and another taken prisoner. 

On the night of 3 April, at about 9 p.m., Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese forces estimated at three bat
talions, well equipped and hca,ily armed (four 77-mm 
recoilless cannons, rocket launchers, mortars and heavy 
machine-guns), launched a violent three-hour attack 
against the centre of Chiphou (Svay Rieng), approxi
mately 20 kilometres from the frontier. 

The provisional estimate of Cambodian losses is as 
follows; 

1. Military: 2 soldiers killed, 10 soldiers reported 
missing, 8 seriously wounded and 10 slightly wounded, 
including Captain Khlok Koroup, the commanding 
officer of the Su\rDistrict, 1 automatic machine-gun 
damaged, 320 Enfield rifles, 30 Sten guns, 1 mortar, 
2 30-mm machine-guns, l 50-mm machine-gun and 
some ammunition carried off, 4 huts and · l private car 

[ Original: French] 
[6 April 1970] 

destroyed, large amounts of equipment and docu
ments from the military Su\rDistrict taken away and 
burnt, the house of Major Has Vary set on fire. 

2. Provincial Guard: 1 provincial guard reported 
missing. 56 MAS 36-mm rifles, 3 United States car
bines and 1 rifle carried off, 2 huts, some furniture 
and documents, as well as 5 motor-cycles, set on fire. 

3. Civilians: 1 e1derly woman killed, the office of 
the Head of District and the archives, as well as the 
house, of the Head of District set on fire, the personal 
property of the inhabitants removed. 

On the same night, the Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namese also burned down the Cambodian police post 
at Bavet, in Svay Rieng. 

The Government of Cambodia ventures to draw the 
attention of the members of the Securitv Council to 
the fact that these open and increasingly' frequent at
tacks by Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese forces 
against Cambodian defence forces and posts within 
Cambodian territory are in grave defiance of the 
Charter of the United Nations, international Jaw and 
the 1954 Geneva Agreements, and jeopardjze the 
peace and security not onJy of Cambodia but also of 
South-East Asia. 

The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Viet-Nam and the Provisional Revolutionary Govern
ment of South Viet-Nam are held to be wholly respon
sible for any serious consequences which might arise. 

The Government of Cambodia asks the members of 
the Security Council to consider the possibility of 
exerting all their influence to compel the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese forces to put an immediate 
end to these acts of open aggression and to withdraw 
their troops from the territory of neutral, independent 
and peaceful Cambodia. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of 
this communication circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

(Signed) Or KoSALAIC 
Deputy Permanent 

Representative of Cambodia 
to the United Nations 

DOCU:'\IENT S/9742 

Letter datetl 8 April 1970 from the repreaentative of lsrael to tl1e 
President of the Security Council 

On instructions from my Government I have the 
honour to refer to the statement issued by the Ministry 
for Foreign Affairs of Iraq on 16 March 1970 and 
circulated with the letter addressed to you on 3 April 
1970 by the representative of Iraq [S/9735]. 

It is not the first time that an Arab Government has 
thought fit to exploit the genuine preoccupation with 
the grave problems still extant in Africa such as the 

[ Original: English] 
[8 April 1970] 

emergence of the illegal Salisbury regime-a preoc
cupation which my Government fully shares-as a 
too) for furthering Arab belligerency against Israel. 
On numerous occasions, in the Security Council, in the 
General Assembly, and in some of _its Com!filttees, as 
well as in other organs of the Uruted Nations, Arab 
States have tried to tum deliberations on problems of 
southern Africa into sterile propaganda exercises 
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against the national rights of the Jewish people in their 
homeland. 

It is obvious that a comparison between the restora
tion by the Jewish people of their sovereignty in Israel 
after a struggle of 2,000 years to liquidate the con
sequences of foreign conquests of their land, and the 
ilkg:11 racist regime in Soul.hem Rhodesia is an insidious 
distortion. The white inhabitants of Zimbabwe have 
no other connexion with the land except colonialist 
settlcmenL Zimbabwe's history is eloquent proof of the 
genius of the African people of that country and has 
no rebtion to the racist minority which now rules it. 
In Israel, every hill and v:lllcy are witness to the 
irrevocable bonds between the people and the land of 
Israel. Just as transient white rule could not change 
Zimbabwe's history and character. the Arab conquest 
of the country, like other impcruli.-.t conquests which 
preceded and followed it, cannot erase the oneness of 
the Jewish people and their ancestral homeland. 

It is particularly reprehensible that a Government 
such as that of Iraq should interject itself into discus
sions on the rights of man and the freedom of nations. 
Iraq's attitude to human rights and freedoms is being 
demonstrated continuously by the imprisonment, tor
ture, and barbaric hangings of innocent Jews in Bagh
dad's squares, by the persecution of religious minor
ities such as the Shia'ates, by the incarceration and 
mass executions of political opponents of the regime. 
Iraq's blood-stained bands can only tarnish the cause 
of Zimbabwe and other peoples struggling for their 
rights and !reedom. 

I have the honour to request that this Jetter be cir
culated as an official document of the Security Council 

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAB 
Pamanenl Representative of lsrael 

to the United Nadons 

DOCU~IENT S/9743 

~UH dated 8 April 1970 from the r~pr~ntotlve of Cambodia to the 
Pre.ident of the S~ty Councll 

On imtructions from my Government and further 
to my letter of 6 April 1970 (S/9741], I have the 
honour to bring to your attention the following, for 
the information of the members of the Security Coun
cil: 

On 31 March 1970. Vjet-Cong and North Viet
Namese forces encircled the Khmer military posts of 
Koh Kok and Koh Sampeou, district of Pcamchor, in 
Prey Veng, and succeeded in breaking into them on 
3 April. Thirty-two Khmer soldiers, including the two 
post commanders, were captured by the enemy, who 
carried oft a radio and some documents. 

On the night of l April, at about 10 p.m., Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese uoops, estimated to be 
several hundred strong, encircled the village of Thnot. 
district of Kompong Rau, in Svay Rieng, captured 22 
villagers and carried off 29 rifles. 

On 2 April, at about 6 a.m., Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namcse forces attacked lhe Khmer post of Tuol 
Mom, in the commune of Pcam Montca, district of 
Kompong Trabek, in Prey Veng. 

The Cambodian losses are as follows: 2 soldiers 
killed, 18 others captured by the enemy, l automatic 
pistol, 3 su~m3chine guns, 3 bren•guns, 14 rifles, 
1 radio and some documents carried off. 

On the same day, at about 8 a.m., the Khmer post 
of Thnocung in the same commune, district and prov• 
incc. was attacl:cd by the same forces. 

The Cambodi3n losses arc :is follows: 3 soldiers 
killed, jncluding the post commander, 1 automatic pis• 
tol, 2 sub-machine guns and 2 cannons Jost. 

Also on the same day, at about 7.30 p.m., Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namcse forces attacked and occupied 
the Provincial Guard post of Mocung Khay, com
mune of Koh Rokar, district of Pcamchor, in Prey 
Veng. Two soldiers and the head of the commune 

[ Original: French) 
[8 April 1970] 

were captured, and two automatic pistols were 
carried off. 

During the night or 4/5 April, the Khmer _post of 
Kompong Trach, district of Romeas Hek, m Svay 
Ricng, was violently attacked by Viet-Cong and North 
Vict-Namesc troops estimated to be roughly ~00 
strong. Two Khmer soldiers, including the commandUlg 
officer of the Sub-District, were killed. 

The Government of Cambodia wishes to emphasize 
the gravity of these open and increasiogly frequent 
attacks against Cambodian defence forces and posts by 
well-equipped and heavily armed Viet-Cong and Nonh 
Vict-Na.mese forces, which have thus shown themselves 
in their true colours as expansionists. 

The Government of Cambodia asks the members of 
the Security Council to consider the poss!bility of ex
erting all their influence to compel the Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namcse forces to put an end to these acts 
of open aggression against neutral, independent and 
peaceful Cambodia. 

The Government of the Democratic Republic of 
Vict•Nam and the Provisional Revolutionary Govern
ment of South Viet-Nam arc held to be wholly respon
sible for any consequences which might arise from 
these acts, which arc in sravc defiance of the Charter 
of the United Nations, international Jaw and the 1954 
Geneva Ai,-cements, and jeopardize the peace a~d 
security oC the world in general and South•E:tst Asia 
in particular. 

I should be grateful if you would h~ve the tex.t of this 
communication circulated as a Security Council docu· 
ment. 
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(Signed) Or KOSALAK 
Deputy Permane~ 

Representari\'e of CambodUJ 
to the United NmioM 



DOCUMENT S/9744* 

Letter dated 8 April 19'/0 from the representative of the United Arab 
Republic lo the Secretary-General 

[ Original: English] 
[9 April 1970] 

Isra~li Ph~tom jets today attacked a primacy school (the Bahr Al Bakr 
Sc~ool) m tht: village of Houssaneya in Sbarkia Province. 80 kilometres north of 
Cairo, ~urdenn~ .31 school children and wounding another 36. 'The attack also 
resulted in the killing and wounding of other civilians. 

In previous letters, the m~st recent of which_ is contained in document S/9656 
of 20 February 1970, the United Arab Republic bas drawn attention to Israel's 
attacks on civilian targets and to its serious implications. 

The Israeli. claim that their attac~ today was on a military target can be 
understood only 1{ they mean that the children of Egypt will grow up to be defenders 
of their lands against any and all aggressors. 

Upon instructjons from my Government, I request that this letter be cir
culated as an official document of the Security Council and the General Assembly. 

(Signed) Mohamed H. EvZAYYAT 
Permanent Representative of the United Arab Repubtic 

to the United Nations 

• A1so circulated as a General Assembly document under the symbol A/7969. 

DOCmfENT S/914-5* 

Letter dated 9 April 1970 from the representative of Israel 
to the Secretary-General 

I have the honour to ref er to the letter addressed to 
you on 8 April 1970, by the representative of the 
United Arab Republic [S/ 9744] . 

A year ago Egypt repudiated the cease-fire and un
leashed against Israel what its President calls the "war 
ot attrition", which, as you and the Security Council 
have repeatedly been informed. compels Israel to have 
recourse to its right to self-defence. 

Yesterday, at 9.15 a.m. local time, air action was 
undertaken a;ainst Egyptian military installations situ
ated at Salab1ya. Air photographs taken shortly before 
that action show clearly identifiable military installa
tions and military transport. Photographs of the same 
area alter the action confirm that only these military 
targets were hit. 

The Jetter from the Egyptian representative is a 
crude attempt to conceal the true facts. The letter 
tlaims that the Israeli action was directed against the 
village of Houss:meya. It is true that press reports 
from Egypt state that the correspondents were taken to 
~oussaneya, but they add that this place is at least 15 
kilometres from the target. 

Indeed the following distortions of fact emerge from 
press dispatches from Egypt: 

r n an obvious manoeuvre to hide the military na• 
lure of the target, the Egyptian authorities prevented 
the journalists from v.isiting it. As stated, they were 
taken to Houssaneya, a place at least 15 kilometres 
aw.iy. The explanation of the Egyptian authorities was 
that the road to the target at Salahiya was difficult to 

• Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the 
Sfmbol A/7970. 
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[ Original: English] 
[9 April 1970] 

traverse. This was a Jame excuse because Houssaneya, 
where the correspondents were Jed, is situated on a 
side road, while Salahiya lies astride a main highway. 
In any event, the correspondents could have travelled 
to Salabiya from Houssaneya by the same road on 
which the wounded had been transported from Sala
hiya to the hospital at Houssaneya. 

The Egyptian authorities brought before the cor• 
respondents the director of a school at Houssaneya 
but no witness appeared from the school allegedly 
attacked at Salahiya. 

The correspondents repon from Houssaneya that 
some of the wounded boys tbey saw in the hospital 
were dressed in khaki uniform and apparently parti
cipated in pre-military training in the Salahiya camp. 
Thus the Associated Press cable datelined Cairo 8 
April, states: ' • 

"Correspondents were not taken to the school 
because, according to the officials, it was 'too far 
and the road too bad'. Some of the wounded boys 
seen by correspondents were in green khaki uniform 
-the usual dress of the Egyptian schools' 'National 
Guard', whkh is composed -of pupils who receive 
civil defence training." 
The Egyptian communiqu6 and the United Arab 

Republic representative's letter both state that the 
target is 80 kilometres north of Cairo. They merely 
omit to add that it is in the zone of hostilities about 30 
kilometres west of Qantara. 

Seven hours elapsed between the air action at 9.15 
a.m. and the first Egyptian communique at 4.20 p.m. 
Obviously this long interval was needed to enable the 
Government of the United Arab Republic to make up 



its mind how to present its distortions to the outside 
world. 

If. as is alleged by the United Arab Republic, the 
casualties included a number of youths, responsibility 
lies with the Egyptian authorities for having placed 
them in a distinctly military installation. In any event, 
the Government of Israel regrets the Joss of life on 
either side resulting from Egypf s disregard for the 
cease-fire. The casualties are a direct consequence of 
Emt's repudiation of the cease-fire and of Egypt's 
conunued argrcs~ion again~t Israel. 

The only way to prevent such casualties is for the 
United Arab Repub1ic to terminate the "war of attri
tion" declared by it in 1969 and to reaffirm the ce~ 
fire established by the Security Council. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be cit
cuJated as an official document of the General Assem
bly and the Security Council. 

( Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCU~t£NT S/97-1.6 

r.~tt«-r tinted 9 A11ril 1970 from the representative o( Venezuela to the 
Prt-Biclrnl or the Security Council 

[Original: Spanish] 
[9 April 1970) 

I h:wc the honour to refer to the Jetter dated 16 March 1970 Crom the repre
sentative of Guyana, which was circulated as Security Council document S/9708. 

My Government docs not believe it necessary to comment on the interprl? 
tations which the representative or Guyana makes in his latest communication, for 
the Venezuelan position is very clear and well known. With a view to avoiding the 
continuation of a controversy which my Government considers fruitless, I sba]l 
confine myself to reiterating the statements made in our communication dated 
6 March 1970 [S/96.~1] and to rejecting formally both the interpretations and 
the assertions and claims contained in the communications of the representative 
of Guyana. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this communication circu
lated as a Security Council document. 

(Signed) Andr~s AGUILAR M. 
Permanent Representative of Venezuela 

to the United Natiom 

DOCUMENT S/9748 

~ole hy the Presiclt>nl of the S«.-rurity Council: meml1«.-rship of the Corn• 
minee e&tablislu~l in pur8uancc of Stturity Coone.ii resolution 253 (1968) 

[Original: English] 
[JO April 1970] 

The President of the Security Council has the honour to state that, following 
the expiry of the term of office of Algeria, Pakistan and Paraguay on the Security 
Council, consultations have been held on the question ol the membership of the 
Committee of the Security Council established in pursuance of Security Council 
resolution 253 (1968). 

In the course or these consultations certain suggestions were made concerning 
the possibility of on enlargement of the Committee. 

Until further decision, and without prejudice to the position of those members 
of the Security Council who fa\'our an enlargement. the Committee established in 
pursuance of Security Council resolution 253 (1968) will be composed as follows: 
France, Nepal. Nicaragua, Sierra Leone, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United 
Kini;dom, United States. 

lt has been agreed that the Committee should continue its work and prepare 
its report to the Security Council by the end or May •• After !he report has been 
issued the question of an enlargement of the Comouttee will be taken up for 
further consideration. 
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DOCUMENT 5/9749 

Note verbale dated 9 April 1970 from the representative of Hungary 
to the President of the Security Council 

[ Original: English] 
[13 April 1970] 

Th~ representative ~f the Hungarian PeopJe's Republic bas the honour to 
commumca~e to the President of the Security Council the following statement of 
the. Hungarian Government concerning the illegal proclamation of Southern Rho
desia as a "Republic" by the white minority regime. 

"The rac!s~ white-mino~ity regime o~ Southern Rhodesia has proclaimed 
the former Dntish colony, Zimbabwe by its African name, a 'Republic'. The 
~outh~r~ Rhodesian Government of Ian Smith, enjoying the support of the 
u:npenahs~ quarters, has taken a new step, disregarding fundamental human 
~tg~ts, aga1nst the peop]e of Zimbabwe constituting an overwhelming ma
JOnty of the popuJation of the country. This action is proof of the endeavour 
of the white-minority regime to perpetuate the dispossession and exploitation 
of the people of Zimbabwe fighting for their freedom, independence and 
lawful rights. 
. "The Government of the Hungarian People's Republic most emphat-
1~al_ly condemns the arbitr~ry and unlawful_ action of the racist minority 
regime of Southern Rhodesia, the proc]amation of the 'Repub]ic', which is 
diametrically opposed to the principles of the United Nations and to the 
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and 
Peoples. 

"The Government of the Hungarian PeopJe's Republic does not recog
nize the unlawful steps of the illegal Smith regime, the proclamation of the 
'Republic', and protests against its disregard of the rights of the people of 
Zimbabwe. 

"It continues to ensure its solidarity and support to the long-suffering 
people of Zimbabwe in their strenuous and legitimate struggle against their 
oppressors." 
The representative of the Hungarian People's Republic requests that this 

statement be circulated as an official document of the Security Council. 

DOCUMENT S/9750 

Lener dated 13 April 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the 
President of the Security Council 

On instructions from my Government and funher 
to my letter of 8 AprjJ 1970 [S/ 9743], I have the 
honour to bring the fo11owiog to your attention, for the 
information of the members of the Security Council: 

On 4 April 1970, at about 4 a.m., the Cambodian 
military post of Kompong Krassaing, in Kamchai Mea, 
was violently attacked by several hundred heavily 
armed Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namese. The Cam
bodian post suffered the following losses: two soldiers 
killed; five soldiers wounded; five members of the 
Khmer national deCence forces missing; members of 
soldiers' families wounded; one mortar damaged and 
the Kompong Krassaing truss-bridge damaged. 

Jn the night of 6/7 April, at about 7.30 p.m. and 2 
1.m., Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese forces csti• 
mated to be several hundred strong harassed the centre 
of Prasaut, in Svay Rieng. 

In the same night, from 9 p.m. until dawn, several 
thousand Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese vioJently 
renewed their attacks against the Cambodian defensive 
position at Chipou, in Svay Rieng. Twenty Khmer sol
diers were killed, 23 others wounded and 1 missing. 
killes and military equipment were lost. 
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[Original: French] 
[13 April 1970] 

In the night of 8 April, at about 11 p.m., hundreds 
of Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese harassed the 
Khmer forces' position at Samrong Thom, district of 
Loeuk Dek, province of Kandal, for about an hour. 
Lieutenant Pbim Chamroeun, the second-in-command 
of the company, was mortally wounded. 

Details of other Cambodian losses are not yet 
available. 

The Government of Cambodia wishes once again to 
denounce to international opinion the gravity of this 
new murderous aggression deliberately committed by 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese troops against the 
Khmer Armed Forces inside the territory of Cam
bodia, which is a Member of the United Nations and 
an independent, neutral and peaceful country. 

The permanent oc~upation of Cambodi~ territory 
at several points by Viet-Cong and North ':'1et-N~ese 
forces and their open and repeated a~gr~ss1ons agam~t 
the Khmer national defence forces inside Cambodia 
itself represent a serious challenge to international law 
and are endangering the peace and security of Cam• 
bodia and South-East Asia. 



The Khmer Government holds the Government of 
the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the Pro
visional Revolutionary Government of South Viet-Nam 
(Viet-Cong) responsible for any deterioration of the 
situation in this part of the world and reserves the 
right to take any appropriate measures to defend its 
sovereignty, its inc.kpcndcnce and its territorial integrity. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of 
this communication circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

(Signed) Or KOSALAK 
Deputy Permanent Representative of Cambodu:I 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9752/ REV.l * 

l..etter elated } ,j. April 1970 front die representative of Israel 
to the Senetary-General 

On the instructions of my Government I have the 
honour to refer to the letter addressed to you by the 
representative of the United Arab Republic on 8 
April 1970 [S/97441, and to my reply of 9 April 
1970 (S/974.SJ, jn which I drew attention to the 
Egypti3n attempt to distort and conceal the military 
nature or the target at Salahiya of Israel's air action 
on 8 April 1970. 

A funhcr abortive attempt to mislead world opinion 
in this matter wa, made by the Egyptian authorities on 
12 April. 

It took the Egyptian authorities five days to arrange 
lot a visit of representatives of the press to the target. 
Though correspondents were taken on 8 April tto 
Houssaneya. approxim:nely JS kilometres from the 
r.itc of the air action. they were refused access to the 
latter and were permitted to visit it only on 12 April. 
Jn the intervenmg period, the Egyptian authorities 
bad removed from the site whatever traces of military 
installations could be eliminated. 

The attached photographs.5 prove clearly the target's 
military character and the Egyptian efforts to remove 
military equipment from it. Photograph t, taken before 
the raid. shows JS military trucks in special dug-outs 
and 19 military trucks. 11 jccps and 4 trailers in the 
courtyard surrounded by approximately 100 military 
positions. Photograph 2 shows the direct hits on the 

• AIM> circulated as a General A~mbly document under the 
symbol A/797J/Add.l. 

ll Not ttf'roduccd here. They may be consulted in the ar
chives of the Secretariat. 

[ Original: English J 
[17 April 1970] 

above target. Photograph 3, taken the day following 
the air action, shows that all but four of the military 
vehicles had been removed, and that seven military 
huts around the main structure had been dismantled. 
The dug-outs and military positions are empty. 

An additional air picture taken today, 14 April 
(photograph 4 ), shows that the military positions 
around the compound have been demolished in the 
meantime and filled in with earth. This is apparently 
the condition of the site shown to correspondents dur• 
ing their vish on 12 April. 

The United Arab Republic authorities have thus 
resorted to an obvious Potemkin-viUage ruse. Its ex• 
posure proves again the untrustworthiness of Egyptiaa 
propaganda. 

It will also be noted that correspondents reportiDg 
from the area confirm that the strUcture, alleged by 
the Egyptian authorities to have served as a school. 
constituted part of the military compound. It was loca~ed 
not in a neighbouring village, but as reported for in
stance by Jesse Lewis Jr. iD the Washington Post 
of 14 April, only 30 yards from the n_iain stru~~e. 
In my Jetter of 9 April I stressed the irr~spo~ibility 
of placing youths in such a distinctly military instal
lation. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be 
circulated as an official document of the General As
sembly and the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yosef TEt::OAR 
Permanent Reprerentative of lsrMl 

to the United Nations 

nocu~tENT S/9754 

Ull('r datt'tl IS April 1970 from the rt"prest"ntntivc of CnmJ,o,lia to the 
Prc-~M('nl of tLe Stt.'8rity Council 

[Ori1dnal: Frenchl 
[JS April 1970) 

On instructions from my Government and funher at Samrong Thom. in Loeuk Dek, province of Kandal. 
to my letter of 13 April 1970 (S/9750), I have the which was held by a company of infantry of the 
honour to bring the following to your attention, for Khmer armed forces. 
the information of the members of the Security Jn the morning of 9 April, members of the N~tional 
Council: Khmer Defence Forces, carrying out a ~opping-up 

In the night of 8/9 April 1970, at about 11 p.m., operation in the infested area, clashed with. a group 
appro,:imatcly 100 Viet-Cong and North-Vietnamese of Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namese at Dei ~ . J: 
attaekod, £or about an hour. the Cambodian position the north of Samrong Thom, in Loeuk Dek 10 
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province of Kandal. The Viet-Cong and .North Viet
Namesc were supported by the Viet-Namcse living m 
the area. 

After a brief engagement, the Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namese withdrew to the south, leaving 18 dead 
on the battlefield. The Cambodian forces suffered one 
killed and several wounded. 

In the night of 9/10 April, the accompiices of the 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese tried for the first 
time to sabotage the central railway station at Phnom
Penb. 

The intervention of the railway defence commandos 
and the soldiers on duty at the station prevented the 
saboteurs from carrying out their criminal projeot. 
Some material damage was done to a locomotive and 
to one compartment of a rail-car. 

Jn the same night, from 11.40 p.m. until dawn, 
several hundred Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese at
tacked the centre of Prasaut, in Svay Rieng. The 
counter-attack of the Khmer forces, supported by 
artillery and aircraft, forced the enemy to withdraw, 
leaving behind 12 dead. Funhermore, the enemy 
probably carried off about 50 killed and wounded. 
Durini this attack, seven ~otdicrs and four civilians 
beJonJ?ing to the mixed Khmer defence forces were 
wounded. 

On 11 April, at about 5 p.m., the Khmer forces 
launched search operations in the region situated on 
the bank of the river of Kompong Trabek, about two 
kilometres from the centre of Kompong Trabek in the 
province of Prey Veng, a region which is inhabited by 
Viet-Namese and infested with Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namesc. 

About 50 Viet-Cong and North-Vietnamese fired 
on the Kroner forces from each abandoned dwelling. 
One Khmer soldier was seriously wounded. The Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese left seven dead on the 
battlefield and carried off their other dead and wounded. 
The Khmer forces captured four chargers for Chinese 
automatic pistols and 16 sacks of rice. A number of 
dwellings were destroyed. 

On the same day, the centre of Prasaut was again 
attacked by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese. 
At about 11 a.m., 15 members of the mixed Khmer 
forces composed of armoured cars and infantry who 
were going to the defence post ou-tside the centre 
were attacked by about 50 Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namese two Jcilomctres to the cast of Prasaut. The 

intervention of the Cambodian artillery, later supported 
by aircraft1 forced the enemy to withdraw, leaving 
o.ae enemy soldier dead on the field and carrying o.ff 
several dead and wounded. During this attack, two 
Khmer soldiers were killed and five others wounded, 
and one armoured car carrying a machine-gun was 
damaged. 

The Oovermnent of Cambodia wishes to draw the 
the attention of the members of the Security Council 
and of all the countries of the world to the increasing 
frequency and scope of these open attacks committed 
by the Viet-Cong and North-Vietnamese forces against 
the Khmer defence forces and defence p<>sts within 
Cambodian territory, in flagrant violation of mtemational 
law, the 1954 Geneva Agreements and the solemn 
commitment of their respective Governments to rec
ognize and respect the territorial integrity of Cam-
bodia within its existing frontiers. · 

While vigorously stigmatizing these acts of aggression 
by the North Viet-Namcse and Viet-Cong forces, which 
are daily becomin·g more intensive and have spread to 
numerous points m Khmer territory, the Cambodian 
Government must wam the Government of the Demo
cratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the Provisional Rev
olutionary Government of South Viet-Nam of the serious 
consequences which might result from their current 
policy of aggression and expansionism against Cam
bodia, a neutral and peaceful country which is a 
Member of the United Nations, thus endangering in
ternational peace and security. 

The Khmer Government, which seeks peace and jus
tice and is still pursuing its policy of strict neutrality, 
intends to continue using all possible peaceful means, 
including political and diplomatic means, to bring about 
the withdrawal of the North Viet-Namese and Viet
Cong forces from Khmer territory. 

However, it wishes solemnly to declare that, despite 
the great patience it has shown thus far, it reserves the 
right to take, if necessary and at the appropriate time, 
any steps it deems useful to ensure the security and 
survival of a Cambodia which is independent, neutral, 
peaceful and free from all foreign interference, irre
spective of the consequences. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of 
this communication circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

. ( Signed) Or KOSALAK 
Deputy Per~nt Representative of Cambodia 

to the United Nations 

DOCUI\IENT S/9755* 

L<'ttl'r clale<I 15 April 1970 from tl1e representative of the United Arab 
Republic to the Secretary-General 

[On'ginal: English] 
[15 April 1970] 

Pursuant to my letter dated S April 1970 [S/9744), 
I have the honour to bring to your attention that, m 
addition to the 31 school children murdered on the 
spot by Israeli jets on 8 April 1970, the Permanent 
~ission of the United Arab Republic has received v.:ith 
bitter sorrow the news that 16 other school children died 
as a result of their wounds. 

• Also circulated as a General Assembly document under tbo 
symbol A/7972. 
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Jn order ,to put this additional information on rec
ord, my Government has instructed me to request the 
circulation of this letter and the en~tosed ph~tograpbs• 
as an official document of the Secunty Council ancf the 
General Assembly. 

These photographs, which show the corpses of the 
innocent victims and reveal their age, also show the 

• Not reproduced here. They may be consulted in the ar
chives of the Secretariat. 



nature of Israeli allegations that these victims were 
undergoing paramilitary training in a military com
pound. These children were cold-bloodedly murdered 
by Israelis, flying United States-supplied Phantom jet 
planes based and operating from a p~rt of Egypt which 
is occupied in defiance of the Charter of the United 
Nations and its resolutions. Members of the United Na
tions will reflect on the situation of impotence in which 
the United Nations is being put and on the grave re
sponsibility of those who cause or permit the perpe
tuation of this situation. 

Any Israeli air raid conducred against an.Y (arget. 
whether military or civilian. in our countries is clearly 
a violation of the Charter. When attacks are, however, 
being conducted against workers in t~ir factories and 
children in their schoob, neither cl3im of error nor 
crude efforts at justification are worth refuting. 

Kindly allow me to quote here the following dis
patch from Caito by Reuters dated 1 S April 1970: 

"Egypt today invited United Nations inspection of 
an area west of the Suez Canal where 46 children 
died after an Israeli air attack last week. At the 
same time, the chief Government spokesmen re
jected further Israeli claims that the school at Bahr 
El Bakar was inside a military encampment. 

"Israel produced new aerial pictures yesterday 
purporting to show that the site had been a military 
area but that military vehicles had been removed be
fore foreign correspondents visited the scene two 
days ago. The correspondent saw no sign of milita17 
equipment and saw work on agricultural develo()
ment projects. The spokesman said Egypt was ready 
to accept full inspection of the area by a United 
Nations representative . ., 

(Signed) Mohamed H. E.L-ZAYYAT 
Permanent Representative of the 

United Arab Republic to tht 
United Naticm 

DOCUJ\IENT S/9756 

1.c-ttt'r clatt-cl 15 A11ril 1970 from alae ttpret1entntive of the Union of Soviet 
SodaU11t Repuliliu to the PrC!liclent of the Security Council 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for the cir
cub.tion of the annexes to this letter as official docu
ments of the Security Council. They contain the fol
lowing rrotest against the barbaroni bombing by the 
hraeli air force of a primary school near Cairo (United 
Arab Republic). which killed many of the children: 

Annex I: Statement by the Soviet Committee of 
Solidarity with Asian and African Countries concern
ing the new crime by the Israeli aggressors against a 
peaceful population; 

Annex JI: Statement by the USSR Union of Journal
ists concerning the new act of Israeli aggression; 

Annex Ill: Copy of a cable from the Committee 
of Soviet Women and the USSR Academy of Pedagogic 
Sciences. addressed to the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations. 

(Signed) Y. MALnc 
Permanent Representative of the Union of 

Sc,viet Socialist Republics to the 
United Nations 

ANNEX I 

The whole world has been deeply shoclced by tho newt 
frC1m the small Eiyptian village of Bahr El Batar. The Israeli 
militarists cold-bloodedly destroyed a primary school by 
bombinJ. As a result of this barbarous raid by Israeli pilots 
ftying aircraft made in the United Slates, dozens of school
childrtn were killed and many were serlousty wounded. 1bls 
monlitrou~ act is yet another in th:: series of crimes commit
ted by the Israeli extremist.,. 

The ruling circle, in Israel, Inspired by the Imperialists 
Powers and by world zionism. scubbomty refuse 10 Imple
ment the s«uriry Council resolution of 22 November 1967 
(U1 (1967)), which is the basis for the restoration of a just 
rcacc in the Middle F.a~ . The rulers of Israel, blatantly ignor
ing the voice of the world community, arc continuing their 
ari,:rc~,ivc aC'lion apinst the Arab States and going on lo 
still n,orr inhuman mi~deeds. 

In an effort to cru~h the growing resistance of Arab pa
triol9, the lsr.i"li aggressors arc cmr,loying tyranny and vio-

[Original: Russian] 
[16 April 1970] 

Jenee against the peaceful population of the captured Arlb 
territories, covering these regions with a network of concen
tration ~mps and thus putting into practice a barbarous 
policy of genocide, which has been condemned by the whole 
or mankind. 

The Soviet Committee of Solidarity with Asian and African 
Countries, expressing lhe anger and Indignation of m.illio.M o{ 
Soviet people, holds up to shame the inhuman crimes of the 
Israeli extremists. The Soviet people demand an end to the 
aggressive acts and provocations of the Israeli militarists and 
immediate withdrawal of the occupying forces from the Anh 
temtorics. 

We are deeply convinced that, whatever barbaro~s meant 
the Israeli aggressors resort to, they will J!Ot su~ed 1ll breal:d 
ing the will of the Arab peoples defcndmg tbcll' liberty an 
independence. Sooner or later the aggre.ssor, will have to &II· 

swer to the nations for their crimes. 
Shame on the Israeli aggressors and those who inspire them. 
Long live incrcasina solidarity between the Soviet and Anb 

nations? 

ANNEX II 

The Israeli aggressors koow no bounds. Quite retently the 
whole world community angrily condemned the barbar~ 
bombing of a tnetanurgicat factory in a Cairo sub.urb, which 
killed many workers. And now comes a new misdeed-the 
bombing of a J)rimary school at Bahr .Et Ba~ar. an. ~ ol 
cold-blooded and calculating violence against children sitting at 
their school desks, 77 of whom were killed or wounded. 

This crime of the Israeli aggressors cannot go un~nished. 
They must ~ceivc the punishment they deserye. The J~al· 
ists of the Soviet Union demand the immediate cessation of 
the barbarous attacks by Israel on the peaceful lnhabitan~ 
of the Arab countries. Shame on the barbarians of Ttl Av1'I 
and their accomplices who provide them with "Phantoms•, 
who unstintingly surpty them with money, who in every waJ 
oppose a peaceful settlement in the Middle East. 

ANI\'EX III 

The Committee of Soviet Women and the USSR AcsdemY 
of Pedagogic Sciences express indiination and COD«TD f ~ 
new misdeeds of the Israeli aggressors-the barbarous IMIW" 
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ing of the school at Bahr El Balcar. Thirty children died and 
36 were wounded. At all times and in the cruellest wars, the 
murder of children has been considered the severest crime 
of all. The Israeli m ilitarists, like the followers of Hitler, 
had no consideration for the most sacred feelings of men and 
lhe precepts of intcmational law, They have perpetrated a new 
act of cruelty, tyranny and lawlessness which testifies to the 
aggressive: imperiallst spirit of Tel Aviv. 

The intensification of raids by the Israeli air force over 
the territory of the Arab countries, and especially the United 
~~ Republic, is the direct result of the policy of lmperial-
1St circles and above all the United States of America of mak
ing arms readily available to the Israeli militarists. 

This bloody crime was committed from aircraft made in 
the United States. The United Nations has more than once 
condemned the aggressive actions of Israel but the Israeli rulers 
are blatantly violating the Security Council resolution of .22 
November 1967 [2-12 (1967)], whkh required the withdrawal 
of Israeli troops from the occupied Arab territories and was 

aimed at establishing peace in the Middle East. Following the 
failure to comply with this resolution and the contiouatioa of 
the aggressive acts, the Israeli rulers are killing . women ud 
children, completely innocent people, The Soviet people de
mand that an end be put to the barbarous acts of the rulers 
of Israel and their protectors. 

We request that our protest against the monstrous crime 
of the Israeli militarists and the murder of children be brought 
to the notice of the Members of the United Nations. We ex
press the hope that effective measures wilt finally be taken to 
implement the Security Council resolution of 22 November 
1967 in view of the tern'ble consequences resulting from the 
failure to do so. 

V, NJXOLUVA•1'EREsBxOVA 
Chairman, Committee of Soviet Women 

V, KltvOSTOV 
President, USSR Academy of Pedagogic 

Sdencer, Memlier of the USSR 
Academy of Sclerwu 

DOCUl\lENT S/9757 

Letter elated 17 April 1970 from the representative of Israel to the 
Prcsi,lent of the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
[17 April 1970] 

With reference to the Jetter addressed to you by the representative of the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on 15 April 1970 [S/9756]. circulating a 
number of statements by certain organizations in the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, I have the honour, on instructions of my Government, to request you 
to be good enough to circulate the folJowing. . . . 

The Soviet Representative's letter is another transparent attempt to come to 
the aid of the propaganda services of the United Arab Republic, which have been 
unable to disprove that the target of the air action on 8 April 1970 was a D111itary 
objective in an area in which the United Arab Republic proclaimed war of at
trition is taking place or to explain why youths were within the perimeters of mili
tary compounds, but have had to have recourse to subterfuges. 

The prime responsibility for the losses sustained by both sides rests with 
the United Arab Republic, which has voided the cease-fire and has initiated and 
pursues the war of attrition. The unreserved support given by the Soviet Union 
to the United Arab Republic places upon the Government of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics very heavy responsibility for the continuation of the belligci;
ency. While the Soviet Union sheds crocodile tears over Egyptian victims of Prest-· 
dent Nasser's war of attrition, it passes in silence over and encourages the AJ:lb 
terror warfare being conducted openly with Soviet-made weapons against the ctv
ilian population of Israel. 

The various statements which the Soviet Representative attached to his letter 
originated with government-directed organizations. It is a1so a matter of commnon 
knowledge that public opinion in that country, which is entirely dependent upon 
whatever information vouchsafes it, was deprived by the Soviet Government of any 
unbiased or objective reports on the incident of 8 Apn1. 

( Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanenl Represernative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUI\IENT S/9159 

Note by tl1e Pr~11if1enl of the Security Council 
[Original: English] 

[20 April 1970] 

It will be recalled that on 3 March 1970 the mem
bers of the Security Council received informally, on 
behalf of the delegation of Finland, a memorandum on 
the question of initiating periodic meetings of the 
Security Council in accordance with Article 28, para
graph 2, of the Charter. 

1S3 

Since then preliminary discussions on this questi!ln 
have taken place among the membe~s of the Sec.unty 
Council. In the light of these discuss1ons the PreSJ~ent 
of the Security Council now pro~ses t~at cons!11tations 
be undertaken with a view to havmg th!5 questio~ con• 
sidered, in due course, by the Secunty Council. In 



making this proposal the President of the Security 
Council is acting in his capacity as the representative 
of Finland. 

The memorandum referred to above is reproduced 
as an annex to this note. 

ANNEX 

J-c,rlotHe mtttinc• nf the Stturhy Coundl 

Ot~morondam by the t1,le1a1lon of Ffr,lond) 

Periodic mcetinc, of the Security Council arc provided for 
in Aniclc 28, paratnph 2, of the Chancr of the United Na
tioin, ~hkh itatc, as follows: 

1'hc Security Council ahall hold periodk meetings at 
.,,.hich each of its mem~n may. if it '° dcsite1, be rtp• 
resented by a member or tho government or by some 
other ai,ecially de~ignared rcrrcscntative." 
Rule 4 of the provi$ionat rules ot procedure of the Secur

ity Council, which setb to _imrtement . this provision of t~e 
Charter. atipulate, that rcraoJ1c mcctanp of the Secunty 
Council aha!J be helJ twice a year, at such times as the Secur
ity Council may decide. 

The orir;in of the Charter provision for periodic mcctinp 
of the Council wu a compromise between the positions of 
the American and the Driti1>h dclecatiotis at the Dumbarton 
Oab Conference. The American proposal wu 10 lecp the 
Security Council In oontinuous ses~ion. This is reftccted in 
paratrarh t or Article 28 of the Ch.utcr: '1'he Security ~un• 
~I \hall be '° organized 1H to be able to fu':lct~ conti~u• 
oully . . .... Great Britain did not or(IOSC the pnnc,ple, but in• 
si,teJ that in adJition to meetings with permanent represent•• 
tivu there wa, a nerd for rtsPonsible cabinet ministers to at• 
tend imPortant te"ions. The Soviet Union also suggested pro
vidina for f'Criodic meetings. It w:i.s tho1;1ght at Dum~arton 
Oah 1h:lt rcriodic meetings of the Counc,t would conw,uc a 
valuable feature of the League of Nations bringing together 
the Foreign Mini~tcn of Mcml'lCr State~ to di!lt~~ matt~rs of 
common concern. Article 28 of the Charter dcfin11ely envisages 
two types of meetings: meetings in which Member States are 
repre!lentrd t>y their rcrmanent represenrativeJ (paragraph 1 ), 
the more usual rracticc and "periodic mcetinp" in which 
Mcmt>er States arc rcpre•~cnted by their foreign Ministers or 
other pcnon, or special political importance and where the 
op,-ortunity would be offered for discussions at a higher rolicy 
'lc:YcL 

This rrovision of the Charter has remained a dead letter. 
No periodic meeting, of the Sccuri~ Counc~ have been ~eld 
during the entire history ?~ .th~ Umted ~at,on5. From . time 
to time there have been 1n1t1at1ves to activate the prov1s1on. 
Each of the three Secretary-Generals of the O~ganiution baa 
suHutcd that periodic meetings of the Council be held. 

In the introduction to the Annual Rcpon of the Secret&ry• 
Oeneral on the Work of the Organization for the period l July 
1949 to 30 June 1950, Mr. Trygve Uc wrote as follows: 

"A requirement for the su«essful launcbina of a new 
effort to revitAliz.c the United Nations and bring its futt 
resources to bear upon the 'cold war' is to gather around 
the same table the policy-making officials of the principal 
Powcn. Most negotiations in the United Nations are, nor• 
malty and rightly, carried on by the rcrmancnt representa• 
tives. But the founders of the United Nations also saw that 
it "·ould be necessary to bring together from time to time 
the men who male policy as well as tlie men who exetute it. 

'1'he J\fOVisions in the Charter ani1 In the rules of pro
cedure for the Security Council for periodic mcetin;, twice 
a year were dnwn up to meet this need. Such meetings, if 
prcpcrly conducted, woulJ provide an or,r1ortunity for a 
review at the highest lcvd of out~tanding issues. Clearly. 
they ,hould be most cardully prepared in advance. There 
may be, and probably will be, occasions when the~ e~• 
chan~ of views, no matter how carefully prepared, will fail 
to brin1 paniet closer to agreement. That need not lead to 
disappointment, provided it is understood in advance that 
such meetiniP cannot be upect~d to produce solutions by 

magic and that they should be rc,garded instead as an im• 
portant part of a continuing process of negotiation-a 
process which in the United Nations should never end. "'1 

In his "Memorandum of points for consideration in tbe 
development of a twenty-year programme for achieving peace 
through the United Nations,"8 Mr. Trygve Lie suggested that 
such periodic meetings, attended by Foreign Ministcn, or Heads 
or other members of Governments, should be held beginning 
in l 9S0. The General Assembly, by resolution 494 (V), re
quested the Security Council to give consideration to that 
memorandum. 

Mr. Trygve Lie's suggestion was made against the back, 
ground of the Korean War but many of the arguments he 
used 10 advocate periodic m«tin~ of lhc Scalrity Council 
have a more general validity which transcends the context 
of the particular situation in which they were advanced, The 
Korean situation was, indirectly at any rate, also the bac:l:• 
ground for a General Assembly resolution In 19S2 (resolution 
503 D (VJ)) , which recommended: 

"that the Security Council, in accordance with Article 2& 
of the Charier, should convene a periodic meeting to coa
sider what measures might ensure the removal of the ten• 
sion at present existing in international relations a.nd the 
«tabtishmcnt of friendly relations between countries whe.n
ever such a meeting would usefully serve to cemove such 
ten~ion and establish such friendly relations in furtherance 
of the purposes and principles of the Charter." 
The General AsstmbJy approved this resolution in conoex• 

ion with the discussion of an item entitled "Methods which 
might be tiscd to maintain and strengthen international peact 
and security in ace-0rdancc with the purposes and _principles of 
the Charter". 

At its 501st plenary meeting on 23 November 19S4, under 
the item "Admission of new Members to the United Nations~, 
the General As~embly adopted resolution 817 (JX} suggesting 
to the Council th3t " ••. the Security Council consider the 
desirability of invoking the provisions of paragraph 2 of Ar· 
ticle 28 of the Chazter to help resolve the problem". 

On the occasion of the Tenth .Anniversary of the United 
Nations, J\fr, Dag Hammarskjold discussed the role of the 
United Nations in the introduction to the annual report on 
the worlc of the Organizat ion for 1954-195.S. He stressed _that 
the role or the United Nat ions should acquire a oew diplo
matic and political significance, and pointed out that it wu 
in the interest or the Member Governments to strengthen the 
institut ions that they had endowed with primary responsibility 
for world rcace. While emphasizing that the Member States 
had only begun to mate use of the real possibilities of the 
United Nations as the most representative instrument for the 
relaxation of tensions, for the Jesscoing of distrust and mis
understanding and for the discovery and delineation of ~!" 
areas of common ground and interest, Mr. Hammarsk,old 
had the following to say about periodic meetings of the 
Security Council: 

"Within the framework of the Charter there are rnaPy 
possit-ilitics, as yet largely unexplored, for variation ~f 
practices. The United Nations is at a very early stag~ Ill 
that development of constitutional life base~ on the .wntttD 
word which is familiar and normal in the hfe of natJOns. It 
is my hope that solid progress can be made in the comiPJ 
years in developing new forms of contact, new methods of 
deliberation and new techniques of reconciliation. With orur 
slight adjustments, d iscussio ns on major issues of a kind that 
have occu rred outside the Unired Nations c.ould often be 
fit1cJ into its framework. thus at the same time adding to the 
strength of the world Organization and drawing strength 
from it . There is, for ex3mplc, the provision of the Chart!r• 
so far unused. for special FCriodic meetings of the Sccurny 
Council. Mieht not th is provision be invol,;cd aod pro
cedures <lcvelopc\l in the Council whkh wou!d give incrosed 
continuity and intensified contact in the treatment of ccr· 

1 Official Rtcord.! of tht Grnmd As.!tmbly, Fifth StlSion, 
Supplemtnl No. I . p. itii. 

e Ibid., Fiftli Session, AnntxtJ, agenda item 60, docwneot 
A/1304, paras. 11-26. 
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tain questions of world concern? Let us hope that possibil• 
ities of this and similar kinds will be explored in an imagi• 
native spirit and in full recognition of the need to give 
to the United Nations a chance to denlop ii$ full p<>tealial• 
ities as an institution and to bring to bear, with greater 
effect, the influence of the Charter upon the peaceful 
resolution of the issues of our time."& 
In the cootext of the situation in the Middle East the rep• 

rcscntatives of the United Kingdom, Canada and the United 
States requested on l August 1958 that a special meeting of 
the Security Council be convened on Heads-of-Govemmcat 
lc¥Cl pursuant to Article 28, paragraph 2, of the Charter to 
discuss certain problems of the Middle East. No further 
action was taken in the Security Council on this proposal. In
stead, pursuant to a request by the Soviet Union, a ~pecial 
session of the General Assembly was convened to discuss tho 
problem.to 

So far the most elaborate and detailed exposition of the 
desirability of periodic: meetings of the Security Council is 
contained in Secretary-General U Thant's introduction to the 
annual report on the work of the Organization for the period 
16 June 1966-1.S June 1967. The Secretary-General first dis• 
cussed at length the opportunities provided by Artic)e 34 of lhc 
Charter for the Security Council to inquire at an early stage 
into situations and di5putes whic:h might lead to international 
friction. After reviewine the origin of the provision in Ar
ticle 28, paragraph 2, and noting the earlier instances when 
periodic: meetinis of the ~urily Council had been suuestcd, 
U Tbant wrote as follows: 

"It appears to me that previous efforts to implement the 
relevant provisions on periodic meetings of the Security 
Council failed not on their merits but on the basis of the 
prevailing atmosphere at the times when they were made. A 
further effort to put these provisions into effect would seem 
opportune at the present time, when there would appear 
to be a more general willingness to diS(uss at a high level 
mattus of concern to the international community as a 
whole. I have in mind a modest beginning to test the value 
of such meetings, an ideal opportunity for the first of which 
might be provided by the opening of the twenty-second ses• 
$ion of the General Assembly at which many Foreign Min• 
isten will be present. Personally I have little doubt that, 
once initiated, such perjodic meetings wilJ provide an out• 
standing opportunity for a general review of matters re• 
lating to international peace and sccuri1y which are within 
the competence of the United Nations and for scck.in1 a 
consensus approach to such matters. "11 

Having made a general case for the periodic meetings of 
the Security Council, U Thant went on to discuss in some 
detail a number of practical questions relating to the mcetinas. 
ie., preparation, organization, agenda, publicity, etc.: 

" ••• While periodic meetings, lo permit the possibility of 
the fullest and frankest discussion. should probably be in• 
formal and closed, a public meeting might also be convened 
at the end of a particular series to aMounce any results 
achieved and to permit members of the CoUDcil so wishing 
to elaborate publicly thereon if they ,o wished. 

-if there should nppear to be a general willingness to initiate 
a periodic meeting of the Council during the early days 
o( the twenty-second session of the General Assembly, I 
would be prepared to suggest a tentative agenda for such 
a meeting well in advance so that agreement might be 
reached upon it. On the basis of the experience gained at 
such meetings, a decision could be arrived at on when a 
future tneetinJ mould be held and on whether full effect 
should be given to the provision in the rules of procedure 
of the Council that such meetings should be held twice a 
year."12 
An analysis of previous initiatives or suggestions on rho 

convening of periodic: meetini;s of lhe Security Council would 

9 Jbid., Tmth Sessfon, Supplment No. 1, p. xi. 
Jo Ibid., Fourtte111lt Session, Supplement No. 2, paras. 231 

and 232. 
11 Jbid., Twenty•recond Session, Supplement No. JA, para. 

159. 
12/bid., paras. 159 and J60. 
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tend to support the conclusion of U Thant "lhat previous ef
forts to implement the relevant provisions on periodic meet
ings of the Security Council failed not on their merits but 
on the basis of the prevailing atmosphere at the times when 
they were made", 

It is also ioteresting to note that despite differences .iD tir• 
cwnstances and political situations, there aie certain com
mon elemenls in the arguments of all the three Sccretary-Oen
erals suggesting periodic: meetings of the Council: 

Reference to the original intentions of the Charter: 
The importance of periodic: meetings as a means of de

veloping to the full the yet unexplored possibili1ies of the 
Organization in the exercise of its primary lWJctioa; 

Periodic: meetings as a new form of contact and negotia• 
tion on a policy-making level in a continuing process of De• 
gotiation; 

The idea that periodic meetings should be occasions for a 
general review of the international situation rather than for 
decisions on any particular issue of substance; 

The need for careful preparation; 
The conclusion that periodic meetings once instituted 

should become a permanent institutional feature of the 
Organization. 

The question of periodic meetings of the Security Council 
was last discussed at the twenty-fourth session of the General 
Assembly in connexion with the Item •·strengthening of Inter• 
national security". The recommendatioo that the Security 
Council should consider the possibility of convening periodic 
meetings in accordance with Article 28, paragraph 2, was 
part of tbe origjnal proposal of the delegation of the Soviet 
Union on the basis of which this item was discussed in the 
Assembly. The second preambular paragraph of resolution 
2606 (XXIV), which the General Assembly approved by ac
clamation on J6 December J.96.9 at the conclusion of th~ 
discussion of this item, reads as follows: 

"Recalling that the primary responsibility for the main
tenance of international peace and security is cooferred by 
the Charter on the Security Council and that Article 28, 
paragraph 2, of the Chaner envisages the possibility of 
convening periodic meetings of the Council in the exercise 
of that responsibility,". 
Any consideration of the usefulness of instituting periodic 

meetings of the Security Council must of necessity begin with 
an appraisal of the present role of the Security Council. This 
question was discussed in the stateroent which tbe F'moish 
representative made in the First Committee of the General 
Assembly on lS October 1969 in the debate on the item 
"Strengthening of international security". The relevant pas• 
sages of that statement are reproduced below: 

"J'he atrophy of the primary function of the United Na
tions can be seen in the relatively limited role played by 
the Security Council ill international affairs. The Council 
was intended to act as the supreme organ of a world-wide 
collective security system and for this purpose it was 
vested with the power to make decisions bindiJJg upon Mem• 
ber States, a supranational authority over all l>ut its JJU· 
manent members. Yet too often during the past quartu 
century, at moments of crisis or conflict threatening the 
peace of the world, the Security Council has been reduced 
to sterile debate or been completely by-passed by events. 

.. The reason for this is of course not any institutional 
weak.Dess but the lack of agreement between the major 
Powers on making \lSC of the C.Ouncil for the purpose it 
was created. The eff~ive functioning of the Council, and 
therefore of the whole system of collective security of tho 
United Nations, presupposes a measure of common P~• 
pose among its Mem~rs and particularly among the maior 
Powers, pennanent members of the Council. Durin~ tho 
period of the cold war this co~on pu_rpose was mani.festly 
lacking. In recent ye.us, while the nvalry between them 
continues in many areas, the major Powers have shown a 
p-eater measure of willingness to work tog.ether for the 
preservation of peace. As a result lhe effectiveness of ~ 
Security Council has clearly increased. At least the Council 



bu been able to take action to contain some conflicts which 
otherwise might have endangered international security , •• 

"A further step in this direction could be to make use 
of the provisions of Article 28 ot the Charter on the hold
ing of periodic meetings of the Council, as now bas been 
suggested by the delegation of the Soviet Union. At the 
time the Charter was framed such meetings were intended 
to en:ible the Security Council actively to direct events in 
the intcre~t of maintaining international peace and secur
ity. Dut this intention was never carried out. Each of the 
lhree Secretary-Generals who have served this Organization, 
in turn has rroposcd that such meetings be hetd, the most 
recent being Secretary-General U Thant in the introduction 
10 his annual report for 1966-1967. 

"Too often In the past, and even in recent years, the 
Security Council ha, been unable to take action in lime 
to forcMall tl conflict. Generally the Council bas merely 
~11crcJ ro ,•iolcnt c,·ents. Jn many cases this has been 
due to lad. of agreement on how to deal with the under
lying political issues. nut at times the difficulties in the way 
of constructive international action for lhc maintenanc:c 
of reace have bcm comrounded by the ab~ence of cstab
li\hcd rroccdurcs or adequate institutional arran&(ments 
for nJv:ancc con\ullations hetwecn the Powers concerned. 
/\ more imaginalivc use of the Security Council could re
move auch dimcultie!I. Consultations within the S~rity 
Council can be helJ al any time without preliminary argu• 
mcnt about the share of lbe conference table. Periodic meet• 
ing1 of the Council on the level of Government members, 
in the event that such mcctioc, were to become customary, 
would also climina1c the risk of creating exaggerated hopes 
amona the public which often Inhibits Govemmcnt.t from 
arranging high-level meetin~ ... ,a 

is lbltl., Tw~nry-fo1mh Su,ion, Firs, Commltt~~. 1654th 
mcc1ing, paras. 64, U, 67 and 68. 

The Finnish Government, in accordance with its established 
policy of working for the strengthening of the United Nations, 
believes that it should now be possible to consider instituting 
periodic meetings of the Secwily Council in accordance with 
the Charter as an important step toward making the United 
Nations more effective in maintaining international peace and 
security. Such a step would be particularly appropriate during 
this twenty-fifth anniversary year of the Organization. 

Accordingly the Finnish Government has decided to begin 
consu11ations with the other members of the Security Council 
on this question. As a basis for such consultations the Fin• 
nisb Government wishes to submit the following suggestions 
for the consideration of the Governments concerned: 

I. It would be agreed from the outset that periodic m«t• 
ings of the Security Council should bo regarded as a per
manent institutional feature of the Organizatioo and that thCTC
fore in principle such meetings should be held regularly. 

2. Accordingly periodic meetings could be field twice a 
year, as provided in Article 28, paragraph 2, of the Charter 
and Ruic 4 of the provisional rules of procedure of the Secur
ity Council. Such meetings could take place in the spring 
and in the autumn. Autumn meetings could be timed to take 
place in connexion with the presence of Foreign Minis1ers in 
New York for the opening of the General Assembly. 

3. It would be understood 1hat periodic meetings would 
provide an opportunity for a general exchange of views oa 
the international situation and thus not arise from any par• 
ticular event or issue. They should not be Cllpccted to lead 
to decisiom, resolutions, etc., on substantive issues. 

4. The agenda of periodic meetings would be drawn up by 
the Secretary-General in consultation with the mcmben of the 
Security Council. lt could normally consist of a single item
a report of the Secretary-General on the international situation. 

S. Periodic meetings would normally be closed meetings. 
unless otherwise decided, 

DOCUM&"IT S/9760 

Ultl'r date,t 20 April 1970 from tbe re11rescntalive of Camho11ia to the 
Prcsitlc-nt of the Security Council 

On the instructions o[ my Government, and further 
to the Jetter o[ 15 April 1970 [S/97.54] addressed to 
you by the Charge d' Aff aires a.i. of Cambodia to the 
United Nations, I have the honour to bring to your 
attention the following for the infonnation of the mem
bers of the Security Council: 

On 2 April 1970, at approJtimately 2 p.m., a mem
ber of the Khmer national defence forces named Sang 
Ven was arrested by the Viet-Cong and North Viet
Na;ncse at Prey Pdau, 1,000 metres from Chipou, in 
Svay Ricng. 

~n the same day, the Khmer Armed Forces engaged 
: Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namesc for ten minutes 

near Chipou in Svay Ricng. 
During the night of 2/3 April, at approximately 

8.30 p.m., the Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namese fired 
on some Khmer villagers travelling by molor ~cootcr 
at Prey Kok, in the commune of Dati, district of Svay 
Tear, in Svay Ricng, killing two persons named Mao 
Chan and Ponh Nhon and wounding two others. 

On 3 April, at about 1.30 a.m., the Viet-Cong and 
North Vict-Namcsc burned the administrative centre 
of BaveL 

The same day, at about I p.m., the Viet-Cong and 
Nonh Vict-Namcse fired on Trick, in the district of 

[ Original: French] 
[21 .April 1970] 

Memot in Pkar Rumchek, wounding one member of 
the national defence forces named Im Ay. 

On 4 April, at about 7.45 a.m., the national defence 
forces of Krek engaged a band of Viet-Coog at Chi· 
peang, in Mimot. 

On 5 April, at about 1.20 a.m., an engagement took 
place between the national defence forces and s?me 20 
Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namcse on the mam road 
between Koh Rokar and the post of Koh Rokar Loeu. 
district of Pcamchor, in Prey Veng. 

On 8 April at about 7.30 a.m., elements of the 
Khmer Navy ~ere attacked on dcbarcation by s~me 
Viet-Cong and North Vict.Namese at Muong Km~, 
commune of Locuk Dck, district of Locuk Dck, in 
Kanda). Three Khmer servicemen were wounded. 

During the night of 11/12 April, at about 11.15 
p.m., the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namcsc fore~ 
assembled in the environs of Kompong Trabek 1t1 
Prey Veng. They were dispersed by artillery fire from 
the Khmer Anncd Forces but returned later to harass 
all Cambodian base points until 3.30 a.m. • 

During the same night, starting at mi~ight, appro11-
matety I 000 Viet-Cong and North V1et-Namese at
tacked the centre of Chrcy Thom in the district of 
Koh Thom in Kandal. The Cambodian forces suffered 
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the following serious losses: 25 killed, including a 
number of women and children; 27 wounded; several 
dwellings destroyed. 

Enemy losses were as follows: 18 killed on the field; 
several dead and wounded carried off. 

On 12 April, starting at 3 a.m., several hundred 
Viet-Cong and Nonh Viet•Namese attacked the garri
son of Krek in Kamchai Mea. 

The Cambodian forces lost 15 killed and 20 
wounded. 

Enemy losses amounted to more than 100 killed on 
the field, some 20 of whom were identified as Viet
Namese living in the area, and several killed or 
wounded who were carried off. Four Chinese rocket 
launchers and sixteen Chinese automatic pistols were 
recovered by the Khmer forces. 

On the same day, at about 4 a.m., mixed elements 
of the national defence forces engaged some 40 Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese near Koh Rokar, in 
Prey Veng. 

On the same day, at about 9.20 a.m., mixed ele
ments of the national defence forces engaged the Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese at Cbrey Dak, in Prey 
Vcng. 

The Cambodian forces lost two killed and five 
wounded. 

The Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namesc carried off 
several killed and wounded. 

The same day, at about 2.25 p.m., the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese subjected two ships of the 
Khmer Navy to 75-mm recoilless artillery fire at Dang 
Kdong in the commune of Koam Samnar in Prey 
Veng, causing two wounded and some material damage. 

The same day, at about 5.15 p.m., a column of re
inforcements of the Khmer Armed Forces encountered 
stiff resistance from the Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namese at a distance of l kilometre from Krek. 

Cambodian losses were as follows: 2 killed and 4 
wounded; 1 automatic machine-gun damaged. 

The enemy suffered several killed and wounded. 
The same day, at about 7.15 p.m., several hundred 

Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese attacked the mili
tary post at Koh Rokar in Prey Veng. The Cambodian 
forces lost one soldier killed and some wounded. 

During the night of 12/13 April, the Viet-Cong and 
the North Viet-Namese harassed the Khmer post of 
Koan Samnar. 

During the same night, from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m., the 
Viet-Cong and North Vfot-Namcse forces tried for the 
fifth time to overrun the centre of Prasaut in Svay 
Rieng. One Khmer soldier was wounded. 

During the same night, at about 10 p.m., mixed 
elements of the national defence forces engaged the 
Viet-Cong and North Vfot-Namcse at Kompong Trabek 
in Prey Veng. One Cambodian policeman was killed. 

During the same night, from 11.30 p.m. until dawn, 
several hundred Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namcse 
attacked the garrison of Sre Khtum at Mondulkiri. 

On 13 April, at about 4 a.m., several hundred Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese overran the Khmer posts 
o( Bae Day and Putrea, attached to Angkor Borey. in 
Takco. They carried off all the occupants of those 
J)OSts to their bases in Vaing Keo in Koh Thom, in 
Kanda!. 

. During the night of 13/14 April, at about 8 p.m., 
the centre of Prasaut was harassed for the sixth time by 
the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese. 

The counter-attack made by the Khmer forces si
lenced the enemy fire. 

Losses were counted on both sides. 
During the same night, at about 10 p.m., some thou

sand Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese attacked the 
centre of Prek Dach in Loeuk Dek, in Kandal. 

The Khmer Navy intervened. 
One provincial guard of the Cambodian forces was 

wounded. 
The enemy left four killed on the field and carried 

off several killed and wounded. 
During the same night, several hundreds of Viet

Cong and North Viet-Namese, after a long harassment 
of the centre of Angkor Borey, burned several dwell
ings at approximately 6 a.m. 

The Viet-Namese inhabitants of the area took part 
in this Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese attack. 

On 14 April, at about 6 a.m., several hundred Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese attacked and occupied 
the administrative post of Kompong Yau1, at Koh 
Andeth, in Talceo. 

The same day, at 11.40 a.m. and 12.30 p.m., eJ~ 
ments of the Khmer Navy twice engaged the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese at Dang Kdong, in the com
mune of Koh Rokar, in Loeuk Dek. 

Three Khmer sailors were wounded. 
The same day, at about 2.40 p.m., the Cambodian 

defence forces engaged some 30 Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namese near Kauk Samar, in Rumduol, in Svay 
Rieng. 

The same day, at about 4 p.m., the Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese, supponed by the Viet-Namese in
habitants of the area, harassed and occupied the Khmer 
post of Anlong Tien, in the district of Koh Andeth, in 
Takeo. 

During the night of 14/15 April, at about 8.30 p.m., 
the Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namese attacked the 
centre of Koh Thom, in Kandal. 

During the same night, at about 2 a.m., several hun
dred Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese attacked by 
artillery fire and destroyed the Khmer military post of 
Ton Hon in Kompong Trach, in Kampot. 

The Cambodian Government ventures to draw the 
attention of the members of the Security Council and 
of world. public op~nion to the deterioratio~ of the 
situation 1n Cambodia caused by these latest J.DStances 
of criminal acts of open aggression perpetrated by the 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese imperialists against 
the Khmer national defence forces within Cambodian 
territory. 

It should also be noted that in hundreds of these 
criminal attncks, the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese 
were supported by local Viet-Namese inhabitants, who 
have thus betrayed the generous hospitality of the 
Khmcrs to become the accomplices of the invaders or 
even to serve in their ranks. 

The Khmer Government wishes, moreover, to pro
claim that despite their Buddhist faith and their un• 
wavering desire for peace, the Khmer army and people 
can never bow to the law of the jungle which has been 
adopted by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese n~ 
imperialists and expansionists and are more than ever 
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determined to defend their independence and the terri
torial integrity of their country. For this reason. it ad
dresses an urgent appeal to all countries which love 
peace and justice to provide the assistance it needs to 
combat these forces of foreign aggression which are 
violating the sovereignty of its national patrimony and 
all international laws. 

Confident in the justice of its cause, the Khmer Gov
ernment wishes finally to stress that recourse to foreign 

~s~stancc in case of aggression was expressly envisaged 
m its statement to the 1954 Geneva Conference and 
in its Constitutional Law on Neutrality. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of 
this communication circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

(Signed) KHIM Tlr 
Permanent Representative of Cambodia 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9761 

Lt-tter tlate•l 21 April 1970 lrom the representative of Jor,lnn to the 
Pre&itlt>nl of the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
(21 April I 970] 

Upon instructions from my Government. I have the honour to bring to your 
attention a premeditated serious Israeli act of aggression in the southern part of 
the Jordan Valley in direct violation of the Armistice Agreement. 

While Israel embarked upon the destruction of civilian life in the area of 
Ghor Es-Safi, its armed forces have recently begun constructfog a road 3 kilome
tres deep into Jordanian territory in Ghor Es-Safi-south of the Dead Sea. 

The expansionist motives behind such policy become clearer as Israel is 
trying, by this act, to occupy the sources of water in Jordanian territory. The aim 
is to control the water sources of wind pumps and link them to Israeli potash 
factories to the west. 

This act of lawlessness is yet another demonstration of Israel's disrespect for 
elementary principles of international law, as well as the United Nations Charter. 
Unfortunately, Israel is encouraged in her belligerent attitude by the inaction of 
the United Nations and the continued accommodation of and support for its 
aggressive policy. 

l have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official 
document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Muhammad H. Et-FARRA 
Permanent Representative of Jordan 

to the United Nations 

DOCU~IENT S/9762 

utter elated 23 April 1970 bona the reprct1enlnth·c o{ Caml10tlia to the 
· Pret1i1lenl of the Securil)' Council 

[Original: French] 
(23 April 1970] 

On instructions from my Government and further to 
my letter of 20 April 1970 [S/ 9760], I h:ive the 
honour to bring the following to your attention for the 
information of the members of the Security Council: 

During the night of 12/ 13 April 1970, the post of 
Keo Scima in Mondulkiri, whkh was held by soldiers, 
provincial guards and armed civilians, was attacked by 
the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namcse forces. Over
whelmed by the numbers of the enemy. the Khmers 
defending the post had to foll back about noon on 
13 April. Losses were suffered on the Cambodian side. 

During the night of 15/16 April. at approximately 
8.30 p.m.. about :i thousand Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namcse attacked the centre of TaJceo until dawn. 
Losses were reported on the Khmer side. while the 
Viet-Cong :ind the North Viet-Namesc Jcft several 

killed on the field and carried off many other killed 
and wounded. 

During the same night, at about 1.30 a.m., hundreds 
of Viet-Cong and North Viet~Namese, supported by 
heavy weapons, attacked the Khmer posts of Phnom 
Den and Phsar Tonlcap. Mixed defence eicm~n~ 
strongly counter-attacked and f orccd the enemy to with
draw at about 4.30 a.m. Two provincial gu3rds were 
listed as missin~. and the Customs Office and several 
dwellings in Phnom Den were burned. 

On 16 April, at about 2 a.m., approximately 200 
Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namesc. attacked t~e. Khmer 
self-defence post of Khsach Baray in Mondulktn. Over
whelmed by the numbers of the ~nemy, the . Khmer 
mixed defence elements were obliged to withdraw. 
Losses were reported on both sides. 
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The same day, between 4.45 a.m. and 5.10 a.m., 
the post of Kaam Samnar Krom was shelled by 82-mm 
mortar fire by the Viet-Cong and the North Viet
Namese stationed on the east bank of the Mekong. A 
strong counter-attack by the defenders of the post, 
supported by the Khmer Navy, forced the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese to cease fire. Cambodian losses 
were two wounded, including one seriously injured 
child. 

On the same day, hundreds of Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namese, supported by heavy weapons, attacked 
the centre of Koh Thom. Losses were reported on both 
sides. 

The road to Khsim, in Mondu1kiri, has been ob
structed by barricades in several places between PK9 
and PK18 since 17 April. The presence of several 
hundred Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese between 
PKIO and PK49 was observed. 

On 17 April, at about 11 a.m., an engagement of 
more than haJf an hour took place some 20 kilometres 
south-west of the centre of Kompong Speu between a 
mixed patrol of national defence forces and some 50 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namcsc. The Cambodian 
forces suffered one wounded, while a number of killed 
and wounded were observed among the Viet-Cong and 
the North Vict-Namese. 

During the night of 17 / 18 April, at about 10 p.m., 
approximately 100 Viet.Cong and North Viet-Namese 
blew up a truss-bridge located to the east of Vat Tom, 
6 kilometres south-east of the centre of Takeo. On 
withdrawing, the Viet-Cong and the North Viet.Namese 
took with them 230 sacks of rice belonging to the dis
tillery of Kbal Po. 

During the same night, at about 3 a.m., several hun
dred Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namese violently at
tacked the office of the head of the district of Mesang, 
located some 20 kilometres north-east of Kompong 
Trabek, forcing the staff of the office to evacute the 
premises. 

During the night of 18/19 April, at about 1 a.m., 
the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namcse mined the 
Phnom Penh-Kompong Som railway at three points: 
PK58 plus 150 north of the station of Baley Chas in 
the vHJage of Chumreas Pen in Samrong, province of 

Ta1ceo; PKS8 plus 250 in the same village; PK120 at 
approximately two kilometres south-east of Tuk Meas. · 

During the same night, hundreds of Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese occupied the centre of Tok Meas. 
The highways from Kompong Trach to Tuk Meas, 
from Kirivong to Tuk Meas, from Tani to Tok Meas 
and from Kompong Trach to Lork were barricaded by 
the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese. 

During the same night, the Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namese attacked and occupied the centre of Dam
ber, in Kompong Cham. The offices of the head of the 
district were burned and the military post was harassed. 
Approximately 10 soldiers were listed as missing. 

On 19 April, after destroying.the bridge at Prek Po, 
located between Saang and Prek Ambe1, severaJ hun
dred Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese occupied the 
southern part of Saang, province of Kandal. 

The Government of Cambodia again wishes to de
nounce to world public opinion the extreme seriousness 
of these criminal attacks openly committed by the 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese forces against the 
Cambodian national defence forces at several points in 
Khmer territory. 

These criminal acts of aggression which are every 
day becoming increasingly violent are progressively re
vealing to the world the true face of the North Viet
Namese and Viet-Cong neo-imperialists and expan
sionists. 

The Khmer Government and people are within their 
rights in taking whatever measures may be necessary to 
ensure the safety and survival of an independent, neu
tral and peaceful Cambodia. They hold the No~ Viet
Namese and Viet-Cong Governments responsible for 
all the serious consequences that may ensue from their 
present policy of aggression and expansionism. in de
fiance of the international laws governing the sove
reignty and independence of States. 

I should be grateful if you would have _the text o_f 
this communication circulated as a Secunty Council 
document. 

(Signed) Or KoSALAX 
Deputy Permanent Representative 

of Cambodia 
to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9763 

~tier dated 24 April 1970 from the representative of Cambodia lo the 
Presi.lcnt of the Security Council 

[ Original: French J 
[24 April 1970) 

On instructions from my Government and further to members of the Khmer National Defence Forces were 
my letter of 23 April 1970 [S/976Z], I have the captured and some weapons were lost• 
honour to bring the following to your attention f~r On 19 April, at approximat~ly 9 a.m., the ~er 
the information of the members of the Security Council. National Defence Forces surprised a group of Viet

Cong and Nonh Viet-Namese on mo!o,;cles a~ the 
On 18 April 1970, at approximately 4 p.m., more village of Svay Rompea, Rumduol, lll ~ay Rieog. 

than 200 Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese attacked After an engagement lasting some l_S mlllutes, !he 
Kchcay, about 10 kilometres north of Kompong Trach, Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese withdre~, Ieaymg : 
province of Kampot, ' The attack continued throughout two dead as well as two mortocycles, a machine pJStol 
the night, during which several or the Viet-Cong and and two' Chinese pistols. Important documents were 
North Viet-Namese were killed or wounded. Five seized. 
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On 19 April, al approximately 1 p.m., the Cambo
dian Joint Dcf ence Forces engaged a band of Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese for about 30 minutes at 
Kb:il Po, about 10 kilometres south-east of the centre 
of Takco. 

On the same day, from 1 p.m. to 3.10 p.m., the 
Khmer National Armed Forces engaged about 100 
Viet-Cong and Nonh Viet-Namese near Vat Tacbey, 
7 kilometres south-west of Svay Rieng. Doth sides 
suffered casualties. 

On the night of 19/20 April, at approximately l 
:i.m.. Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namese forces at
tacked the post of Krabao, in Kamchay Mea. Doth 
,ides suflrred cJSuallies. 

On 20 April the Khmer National Defence Forces. 
with air support, took the offensive against several 
hundred Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese at Khal 
Po, in Takeo, as a result of which the enemy left sev
eral dc:id on 1he field. The Cambodian forces lost five 
dc:ld and several wounded. 

On the same day, at approximately 6.35 a.m .• the 
Khmer National Armed Forces engaged the Viet-Cong 
:mu North Vict-Namcsc forces 12 kilometres south
c:l.\t of Ncak Luong. During the eng:igcmcnt the Viet~ 
Cong and North Viet-Namese lost one soldier. 

On the s3mc day. at approxim:itcly 7 a.m .• hundreds 
of Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namcse btocl<cd the road 
from Phnom-Penh to Ncak Luong with felled trees in 
the vicinity of Samrong Kae, 12 kilometres before 
Neak Luong, :md on the bridges at Kompong Phnom 
and Kold Thom. five and eight kilometres before Neak 
Luong respectively. 

On the s3me day, at approximately 10 a.m .• about 
500 Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namcsc occupied the 
village of Prey Chraing, 23 kilometres to the east of 
the chief town of Prey V cng. Five Khmer soldiers were 
captured. 

On the same day, at about the same time, Viet-Cong 
and North Vict-Namesc attacked the village of Prey 
Chraing, 25 kilometres cast o( Prey Ven~. and cap
tured the unarmed Cambodian vil!Jgers. Five Cambo
dian soldiers were listed as missing. 

On the same day, at approximately 3 p.m .• the 
Cambodian Provincial Guard post at Kompong Trach, 
Kampot, was attacked by several hundred Viet-Cong 
and North Vict-Namcse. The defenders of the post 
were obliged to withdraw. Doth sides suffered casualties. 

On the same day. at approximately S p.m., several 
hundred Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namcse attacked 
and occupied the centre of Tani, Kampot, where they 
terrorized the inhabitants. 

On the same day, a large number of Khmer opera
tional troops Jttlackcd the Viet-Cong and North-Vict
Namcse position of Saang and Prck Koy, in Kandal. 
S<imc of the Khmer troops were wounded. while the 
Viet-Cons and North Vict-Namcsc left 16 dead. 

On the night of 20/21 April, at approximately 10 
p.m., the centre of Prasaut w:.u har:mcd for the 
tenth time by Viet-Cong ond North Vict-Namesc for 
a period of about hal( an hour. 

On the some night, at about midnight, Viet-Cong 
and North Vict-Namcsc attacked the post of Kaam 
Samnar, in Kand:il. The vigorous response of the 

Khmer National Defence Forces obliged the enemy to 
withdraw, leaving two dead. On the Cambodian side 
one soldier was wounded, a woman was killed and 
material losses were sustained. 

On 21 April, at approximately 8 a.m., Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese deslroyed the metal bridge on 
National Route No. 7, in the village of Stung, about 
10 kilometres east of Kandol Chrum, in Kompong 
Cham. 

On the same day, at about 11.45 a.m., the Khmer 
Armed Forces were ambushed by several hundred 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese at Pramol Dom, 
about eight kilometres south-west of Kamcbay Mea. 
The Khmer forces reacted vigorously. 

On lhe same day, at about 7.30 p.m .• Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese attacked the centre of Takeo 
with heavy weapons. Khmer soldiers on patrol engaged 
them one mile south-west of the residence of the Gov
ernor of the province. Intensive fighting, lasting half 
an hour, ensued. The Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namcse withdrew under cover of 82-mm mortar fire, 
leaving l 0 dead. The casualties suff ercd by the Khmer 
National Defence Forces were five dead, one wounded 
and one missing. 

On the night of 21/22 April, at approximately 2 
a.m., the centre of Snuol came under mortar fire from 
Viet-Cong and Norlh Vict-Namese. The firing con
tinued until 4 a.m., causing three dead and two 
wounded among the Khmer National Defence Forces. 

On 22 April, at approximately 7.30 a.m., the rail 
line was cut at PKSS, 200 metres from the vi1lage_ of 
Pooley Chas, Takeo, by Viet-Cong and North V1et
Namcsc. 

On the same day, at approximately 4 p.m., two 
transport vehicles of the Khmer Navy _r_etuming f~om 
Kaam Samnar with the evacuated famthes of soldiers 
were attacked by Viet-Cong and North Viet-Na~ese 
with recoilless 75-mm artillery rockets and machme
guns. A girl was kilfed and 34 passengers were 
wounded, 1 0 of them seriously. 1be vehicles were 
damaged to some extent. 

The Khmer Government and people protest with 
the greatest indignation this escalation of ove_n acts ~f 
criminal aggression perpetrated in Cambodian tem
to~ by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Na~ese f~rces, 
which thus shamelessly violate the sovereignty. mde• 
pendence and territorial integrity of neutral and peace. 
fut Cambodia, and trample under foot the Geneva 
Agreements of 1954 and international Jaws. 

The Khmer Government and people call u~n all 
countries which love peace and justice to bear witness 
to the foregoing, and they hold the Government .of the 
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the Prov1s1onal 
Revolutionary GovcrnmeJ?t of South Vict-N am. entirely 
responsible for all the serious consequences which m~y 
result therefrom and endanger the peace and sccunty 
of Cambodia and of that part of the world. 

I should be grateful if you would have _the text ~r 
this communication circulated as a Security Council 
documcnL 
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(Signed) Or KosAL:'-K 
Deputy Permanent Representarn-e 

of Cambodia 
to the United Nations 



DOCUlUENT S/9764 

Letter dated 24 April 1970 from the representative of Jordatt to the 
President of the Security Council 

Upon instructions from my Government and funbcr 
to my letter of 9 January 1970 [S/9596] concerning 
Israeli attacks against the East Bank of Jordan in di
rect violation of the Armistice Agreement and the 
cease-fire, I bring to your attention further Israeli 
attacks which are mainly directed against civilians and 
their means of livelihood. 

Since the beginning of this year and up to 10 April 
1970, Israeli anned forces have continued to attack 
civilian centres across the River Jordan and south of 
the Dead Sea and to terrori.ze farmers and shepherds 
therein. 

Over 85 attacks were carried out in that period. Jet 
fighter-bombers, artillery, rockets and even snipmg 
were some of the methods used by Israel's forces and 
resulted in killing and wounding over 90 Jordanians, 
the majority of whorn were civilians. 

One easy target for the Israeli pilots was a funeral 
procession in the village of Esh-Shuna Esh-Shamaliya 
on 10 April. The result of the Israeli pilots• strafing 
was a high toll of casualties: 6 civilians kilted and 18 
wounded. 2 of them seriously. Three civilian cars were 
destroyed. 

On l and 2 January 1970, Israeli jets strafed the 
villages of Rayhanah, Wadi Yabis and Waqqas in the 
northern part of the Jordan Valley. One child was 
killed and three civilians wounded, one of them a 
woman. 

Again, on 16 January, four Israeli jets attacked the 
villages of Deir Alla and Wadi Yabis for 25 minutes 
using machine guns and rockets. Three civilians were 
killed and another five wounded. Three cars were de
stroyed. 

On 20 January, the civilian targets were in the 
south. In Ghor Es-Safi two Israeli jets strafed and 
bombed the village of An-Namirah, killing one civilian 
and wounding another three, two of them women. 

On 27 March four Israeli jets attacked areas north
west of Karak. Two were killed and five wounded. 

In other attacks the Israeli occupying forces con
tinue to use the occupied Syrian Heights to shell Jor
danian cities and villages. On 17 March shelling of 
the suburbs of the city of Irbid resulted in the de. 
struction of four houses. Fortunately, there was no loss 
of life. 

Many of the Israeli attacks arc aimed at the means 
of livelihood of Iordanian farmers and bcdouins. 

On 14 January 1970, two Israeli helicopters strafed 
a herd of camels in Fcfah, south of the Dead Sea. The 
shepherd and eight of his camels were killed. The next 
day and in the same area of Wadi Araba an Israeli 

[ Original: English] 
[27 April 1970] 

patrol crossed the armistice demarcation line to kill 
60 camels. 

In the northern part of the Jordan Valley Israeli 
bombing and sbellirig on 4 January 1970 resulted in 
extensive damage to the Eastem Ghor Canal, the 
irrigation project that brings life to farmers and their 
crops in the valley. 

The Israeli soldiers go even further than that: to 
murder for the sake of murder. 

On 18 January Israeli snipers killed four farmers 
and wounded six others while attending their fields in 
Tal-As-Sukkar in the northern pan of the Jordan 
Valley. 

In other cases Israeli patrols cross the River Jordan 
or the Dead Sea to plant mines and retreat. On 15 
February two farmers were killed west of the town of 
Madaba when a mine exploded under their feel 

The situation described in this letter and the con
tinued Israeli premeditated acts of aggression against 
innocent civilians, livestock and irrigation projects, to
gether with the continued occupation, have created 
deep outrage among the Jordanian people. The use of 
our air-space and territory as a testing-ground for 
newly delivered American Phantoms, rockets and other 
military equipment constitutes a gross violation of tb~ 
Armistice Agreement and the cease-fire. To peilillt 
this situation to continue amounts to feeding fire and 
insecurity in our area and adding to an already ex
plosive situation. 

The strafing of a funeral procession in a small Jor
danian village which resulted in the killing and wound
ing of 24 civilians in a few minutes is an irresponsible 
act dictated by a policy of ruthlessness instilled in the 
souls and minds of Israeli pilots and soldiers. 

When Israeli arrogance and acts of lawlessness reach 
the extent of bombing not only farmers in their fields. 
workers in their factories, children in their schools, 
but also strafing of a funeral p.rocession, the Securit)' 
Council, and particularly the permanent members 1:n
marily responsible for international peace and secunty, 
are duty-bound to act in or~er to save "?th the ~ves 
of the innocent and the prestige of the Umted Nations 
authority. The international community cannot afford 
to remain silent, and the Security Council should not 
continue to shelve such complaints without taking 
effective and protective measures. 

I have the honour to request that this Jetter be cir
culated as an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARRA 
Permanent Representative of Jordan 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9765 

utter dated 24- April 1970 from the representative of Jordan to the 
President of the Security Council 

( Original: English] 
[27 .April 1970). 

Further to my letter [S/ 9764] of today depicting Israel's attacks on ~vilian 
targets and upon instructions from my government, I have the honour to bnng to 
your attention the following: · · 
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~ T~ay, Frid_a¥, 24 ~priJ .•~?0, at 6.30 a.m. and subsequently at 7.35 a.m., 
loc.:l _umc, Israeli JCts raided c1v1h~m targets in the area of Muthalath Es-Salt and 
the v1113ge of Deir Alla respectively. 

_Five civilia~ were killed, among them a three-year-old boy and bis nine-year
olll ~:~t~r and then father. Their house was destroyed. Seven others were wounded. 
A civilian car was destroyed and crops were burnt. 

I have the honour lo request that this letter be circulated as an official docu
ment of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARRA 
Permanent Representative of Jordan 

to the United Nations 

DOCU)tENT S/9766* 

utter date.I 26 April 1970 from the representative or Israel 
to the 5e<'retary-Gcnernl 

[Original: English] 
[27 April 1970] 

. On the instructions of my Gove~ment I have the honour to draw your atten-
tion ,to a s~a~emcnt made on 24 A~nl 1970 by the Deputy Prime Minister and 
Foreign Minister of Jordsn concerning the ceasc•fire established by the Security 
Council. 

According to the Middle East News Agency, Mr. Abdul Moneim Rifai de
clared on Lebanese television that he agreed with Nasser that the cease•fire be
tween the Arabs and Israel was non-existeoL 

. This decb.ration const_itut~s a development of the utmost gravity in Jordan's 
attitude regarding the obhgatsons solemnly assumed by it under the cease-fire 
resolutions. It will be recalled, that except for the fact that it is based on reci
procity, the cease-fire is unconditional and that the Security Council rejected all 
proposals to link it to any other matters whatsoever, including the question of 
withdrawal. 

Jordan·s refusal in the past to abide by its cease-fire obligations and to pre
vent acts of aggression from its territory has already created a most dangerous 
situation along the Israel-Jordan line. My Government would appreciate it if you 
would urgently apprise the Jordanian Government of the full implications that 
would ensue from such a declaration repudiating the cease-fire. 

J have the honour to request that this letter be circulated ns an official docu• 
mc:nt of the General Assembly and the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yoscf TEJCOAH 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

• Aho circulated as a General Assembly dcxument under the symbol A/7974. 

DOCU~IEr-T 5/9767 • 

Letter dated 26 April 1970 from the repr«-1n•ntative or hroel to the 
Presltlmt of the Stturity Council 

On the instructions or my Government I have the 
honour to rcler to the lcllen addressed to you on 24 
April 1970 by the representative o( Jordan [S/ 9764 
nnd S/ 9765] . 

These letters are a continuation o( the Jordanian 
Government's attempts to cover up its utter disregard 
for the cease-fire. These attempts arc futile for the 
facts are well known. Acts of aggression perpetrated 
from Jordanian territory by regular and irregular 
forces are continuing unabated. The operations of the 
irregular forces eng3ged in terror warfare against 

• Incorporating document S/9767/Corr.1. 

[ Original: English] 
[27 .April 1970] 

Israeli civilian population are co-ordinated wi~ the 
Jordanian authorities. The armed attacks are directed 
against Israeli villages and towns and other civilian 
targets. 

In these circumstances, as I have informed the 
Security Council in previous letters, Israel is compelled 
to act in self-defence. Its actions are aimed at the 
sources of fire and at the bases of aggression on Jor
danian territory. 
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refers to air action taken by Israel on 1~ April 1.n 
the Shuna Esh-Shamaliya area. The truth is that thJ.S 



action was carried out against the sources of attacks 
on the Israeli town of Beit Shean and on villages in 
the Beit Shean valley. The shelling of these Israeli 
civilian targets by Katyusha rockets was boastfully 
publicized in .a communique issued that day by the 
terrorist organization El Assifa. 

The representative of Jordan complains of an Israeli 
air raid on "civilian targets in the area of Muthalath 
Es-Salt and the village of Deir Alla" on 24 April. In 
fact Israeli aircraft took action against a known base 
of irregular forces in that area. This was confirmed in 
a communique of 24 April by the El Assifa organiza
tion which admitted that three of its members were 
killed and three wounded in the Israeli action. 

Indeed, it is sufficient to study the communiques 
published by the irregular forces operating from Jor
dan and broadcast by the Amman and other radio 
services to realil.e the enormity of the distonions con
tained in the letters from the representative of Jordan. 

The despicable nature of the aggression carried out 
against Israel from Jordanian territory was recently 
demonstrated again by the fact that the first night of 
Passover, 20/21 April. was chosen for the shelling of 
a number of Beit Shean valley villages, when hun
dreds of inhabitants were assembled in each of them 
for communal celebrations of the holiday. 

In the light of the above, the statement which the 
Jordanian Deputy Prime Minister is reported to have 
made on 24 April to the effect that the cease-me 
between the Arabs and Israel was non-existent, as
sumes particularly ominous significance. lf correct, this 
report indicates a further grave development in Jor
dan's policy. 

I have the honour to request that this Jetter be cir
culated as an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Natiom 

DOCUMENT S/9769 

Letter Jotetl 27 April 1970 from the representative of Camhodla to the 
Pre&ident of the Security Council 

On instructions from my Government and further 
to my Jetter of 24 April 1970 [S/9763], I have the 
~onour !O communicate the following to you for t~e 
informauon of the members of the Security Council: 

On 22 April 1970, at about 7.30 p.m., the Khmer 
National Defence Forces engaged a force of some 30 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Narnese at a point 4 kilo
metres cast of the town of Takeo, killing four Viet• 
Cong and North Viet-Namese and capturing four 
Chinese machine-pistols and three grenades. · 

On 23 April, at dawn, the town of Angtassom was 
attacked by several hundred Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namese. The fighting tasted throughout the day. 
Cambodian reinforcements arrived and began the task 
of clearing the town. 

The same day, at about 7.45 a.m., vessels of the 
Khmer Navy, proceeding on the Mekong towards 
Kaam Samnar, were attacked by the Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese at Peam Chor, in Prey Veng. 

The same day, at about 12.50 p.m., the town of 
Kaam Samnar was attacked by the Viet-Cong and the 
North Viet-Namese. The vigorous response of the 
Khmer National Defence Forces resulted in two enemy 
dead. 

[ OrigiMl: French] 
[28 April 1970] 

Krol Ko, some 20 kilometres west of Svay Rieng. 
Cambodian reinforcements came under heavy-weapons 
fire by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese before 
arriving at the scene. The fighting was still under way 
at 5 p.m. 

The same day, the Khmer National Armed Forces 
began an operation to clear the town of Mimot, 
which had been encircled by the Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namese since 22 April. 

The same day, some hundreds of Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese occupied the area of the Prek/ 
Chhlong bridge, some 20 kilometres north of SnuoJ. 

The same day, the Kompong Raing bridge on the 
road from Damber to Chblong, approximately 10 
kilometres south-west of Chblong, which had been 
destroyed by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese 
on 22 April, was being held by some 50 members of 
those forces. · 

The same day, at about 2.25 p.m., the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese attacked the Khmer National 
Defence Forces at Krol Ko, some 20 kilometres west 
of Svay Rieng. The fighting continued until 24 April 
at noon. After Cambodian reinforcements, including 
armoured cars, joined the battle, the Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese withdrew, leaving eight dead be-

The same day, at about 1 p.m., the Khmer Na- hind and taking a number of other dead and wounded 
tional Armed Forces launched an operation to cJear with them. Cambodian casualties were light. 
the town of Saang and succeeded in driving the Viet- During the night of 23/24 April, from t a.m. until 
Cong and North Vict-Namcsc from the town to a dawn, the post at Kbpop, some 30 kilometres north-
distance of several kilometres. Hundreds of Viet-Cong west of Mimot, was under violent attack by the Viet• 
and Nord Viet-Namcsc were killed and four were Cong and North Viet-Namese. Overrun by the nu-
capturcd. merically superior enemy, the defenders evacuated 

The same day, at about 2 p.m., it was reported that the post There were casualties on both sides. 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-N amese were mingling with During the same · night, approximately 200 Viet-
the viJJagers in Kompong Soeng and Chh1oeu Kach, in Cong and North Viet-Namese landed at Kep, where 
Prey Veng. they set fire to the buildings of the Public Works Ad· 

The same day, at about 2.25 p.m., an engagement ministration, the National Pflice and the ~reasuf}'. as 
was fought between the Khmer National Defence well as six trucks aod two Jeeps. Befo~e withdrawi!1g, 
Forces and the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese at they murdered two male nuzses, a dentiSt and a child. 
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On 24 April, the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese 
invaded Svay Chrens, situated on national highwaL 
No. 13 at a point 28 kilometres north-west of Snuo, 
in Kratie, and stole rice and paddy. 

The same day, nt about 11 a.m., the town of Ang
tassom, in Takeo, wa§ again attacked by the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese. The Khmer National De
fence forces struck back vigorously, causing the enemy 
10 leave six dead behind. The Khmer forces suffered 
one dead and three wounded as well ru damage to a 
Dodge 4/4 automobile. 

The same day, at :1bout 11.15 a.m., members of 
the Khmer National Ddence Forces who were on 
patrol engaged a force of Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namc~e at a point 2.5 lci\omctres south of Kompong 
Trabck, in Prey Veng. The enemy withdrew soon 
afterward, leaving two de:1d, including a local resident 
of Viet-Namcse nationality, and taking approximately 
JO dead and wounded with them. Several members 
of the Khmer forces sufTercd slight wounds, and two 
Chinese machine-pistols were captured. 

The same day, at about noon, the post of Src Chea, 
some 10 kilometres nonh of Kompong Trach, in Kam
rot, c3me under violent att:iclc by the Viet-Cong and 
North Vict-Namese. The Khmer defenders struck back 
vigorously. 

The same day, at about 4 p.m .• the Khmer National 
Ddencc Forces engaged a well-armed battalion of 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese, equipped with 
heavy weapons, at a paint 2.5 kilometres south-west 
of Chhoeu Kacn, district of Baphnom. in Prey Veng, 
which had been invaded by the Viet-Cong and North 
Vict-Namcsc on 21 April. 

On 24 and 25 April, the town of Kompong Trabek, 
2S kilometres south-east of Neak Luong, was sub
jected to rcrcatcd harrassing attacks by the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namcse. The Khmer National Defence 
Forces struck back vigorously. 

On 25 April, at about 4 a.m., an ambush set by 
the Khmer National Defence Forces at a point five 
kilometres nonh-wcst of Svay Rieng caused the Viet
Cong and North Vict-Namese to suffer five dead, 
whom they left behind, and approximately 10 wounded, 
whom thev took with them. One member of the Khmer 
National Defence Forces was slightly wounded. 

On 25 April, the mopping-up operation in the town 
of Angtassom continued. The Viet-Cong and North 
Vict-Namesc invaded the Angtassom pagoda, SOO 
metres south of the town. 

During the night of 25/26 April, the Viet-Cong 
and North Vict-Namese subjected the town o( Takco 
to harassing fire with heavy weapons until dawn. The 
Khmer National Defence Forces struck back vigor
ou!-ly, causing the enemy a number of dead and 
wounded while one member of the Defence Forces 
was slightly wounded. The administrative buildings 
suffered damage. 

During the same ni1?-ht, the Kbal Romeas brid~c, 
6 kilometres east of Kampot, w:is damascd bv the 
explosion of a mine laid by the Viet-Cong and Nonh 
Viet-Namese. 

During the same night, the town of Saang was 
again subjected to mortar fire by the Viet-Cong and 

North Viet-Namese. The Khmer National Defence 
Forces were able to silence the enemy fire. 

During the same night, the town of Mimot was at
tacked three times by the Viet-Cong and the Nonb 
Viet-Namese. The local airfield was rendered unusable. 

During the same night, several hundred Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese attempted to seize the town 
of Chhlong, in Kratie. The Khmer National Defence 
Forces struck back vigorously and are still holding the 
town. 

During the same night, two wooden bridges at Kom
pong Sre, 3 kilometres from Chhlong, were bumt by 
the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese. 

On 26 April, at about 5.30 a.m., units of the Khmer 
National Defence Forces who were on patrol engaged 
a force of some 50 Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese 
at Preah Sdech, approximately 10 kilometres north
west of Kompong Trabck, in Prey Veng. At the end of 
an hour, the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese broke 
off the fight. leaving behind six dead and taking away 
a number of dead and wounded. Cambodian casualties 
were light. 

The same day, at about 10 a.m., the Khmer Na
tional Defence Forces engaged a band of Viet.Cong 
and North Viet-Namesc at a point 1.5 kilometres south 
of Prasaut. The enemy broke off the fight shortly 
afterward, leaving behind three dead, including one 
local resident of Viet-Namese nationality. The .Khmer 
National Defence Forces suffered light casualties. 

The same day, approximately 100 Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namesc invaded the monasteries at Svay 
Antor and Chea Khleang, situated respectively 15 and 
21 kilometres north-east of Prey Veng. The invasion 
of these holy places aroused the anger of the local 
inhabitants, who are devout Buddhists. 

The Khmer Government and people are profoun~ 
indignant at this esca1ating series of acts of overt C£?· 
mioal aggression committed inside Cambodian tem
tory by the Viet-Cong and No~h Viet-Name~ fore~ 
who are thus shamelessly vio)ating the sovereignty, in
dependence and territorial integrity of neutral, peace
ful Cambodia and trampling underfoot the 1954 Geneva 
Agreements and international law. 

The Khmer Government and people call upon aD 
countries devoted to peace and justice to bear witnthess 
to these facts and to hold the Government of. e 
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the National 
Liberation Front of South Viet-Nam (Viet-Cong) ful
ly responsible for any grave consequences which may 
:1rise from their present policy of aggression and ex
pansionism. 

They are entitled to take all necessary measuttS 
to ensure the defence and survival of their country, 
which can under no circumstances bow to -the jungle 
Jaw being imposed on it by the imperialist Viet-Cong 
and North Vkt-Namese invaders. 

I should be grateful if you would hav~ the text 
of this communication circulated as a Security Council 
documcnL 
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Permarunt Representative of Cambodza 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/9770 

Letter dated 28 April 1970 from the representative of Bot.swana 
to tlie Secretary-General 

You will recall that in March 1967 [see S/7781/ 
A.dd.2, annex] and August 1968 [see S/8786, annex 
ll], the Government of the Republic of Botswana re
ported to the Secretary-General pursuant to paragraphs 
8 and 18 respectively of Security C-Ouncil resolutions 
232 (1966) and 253 (1968) and presented memo
randa in accordance with the provisions of Article 50 
of the Charter of the United Nations regarding her 
position relating to those resolutions which imposed 
mandatory economic sanctions against Southern Rho
desia. My Government stated that to cany out, to the 
letter, the requirements of resolution 253 (1968), 
would affect Botswana's economy adversely, but that 
Botswana would do what it could within the limits 
of its capacity to implement the said resolution. 

Since the adoption of Security Council resolution 
232 (1966), my Government has indeed exercised sus-
tained vigil over the railway connecting South Africa 
with Southern Rhodesia through Botswana ( the sole 
rail link between South Africa and Southern Rhodesia) 
which is wholly owned and operated by Rhodesian 
Railways, and has successfulty cut the supply of pe• 
troleum, arms and ammunition by that railway line. 
Botswana has also terminated its fligflts between Fran• 
cistown and Bulawayo; there are no longer any flight 
connexions between the two countries. As from 1 
March 1970 my Government has virtually eliminated 
the imponation of Rhodesian tobacco (cigarettes) and 
beer. 

The Security Council's resolutions 232 (1966), 253 
(1968) and 277 (1970) not only impose a strain 
on the economy of Botswana, but may also cause 
djfficu1ty for Botswana in obtaining economic assist• 
ance from abroad. From time to time Botswana will 
seek assistance from the World Bank Group for de
velopment projects and is presently negotiating a loan 
from the World Bank for an infrastructure project 
in connexion with mining development in nortb~st• 
em Botswana. 

In the course of execution of some of these projects 
it may not be possible to avoid limited economic con• 

[ Original: English] 
[28 Aprll 1970] 

tacts with Southern Rhodesia, particularly in the field 
of transportation. My Government is confident that, 
just as the Security Council has shown understanding 
of the actions of Botswana in the field of trade since 
Security Council resolution 253 (1968), so they will 
show similar understanding in connexion with develop
ment projects. 

I have already stated bow, in fact, Botswana is car
rying out the sanctions to the limits of its capacity 
notwithstanding the adverse etfects of Botswana's par
ticipation on its own economic development. 

The geographical position of Botswana is well known 
to the members of the Security Council and indeed to 
aJJ Members of the United Nations, and my country''S 
economy needs to be built up 1remendously. As an m
tegral part of the southern continent whose economy 
is bound up with that of its neighbours, Botswana 
would be hard put to it to develop its economy in vacuo. 
Being land-locked, some advantage will inevitabJy ac
crue to Botswana's neighb?urs. This advant~ge ~. be 
better controlled with an unproved economic position 
of our own. 

My country's policy is well known, and it bas al
ways been Botswana's desire to strengthen its eco}lomy . 
so that it may realize a ~eat~r. and more me~mgful 
independence. Botswana 1s stnvmg towards this goal. 
My Government's memoranda of 1~67 and 1968 are 
still pertinent under the present etrcumstances. 

On behalf of my Government I wish therefore to 
submit this further report in terms of paragraph ~9 
of resolution 277 (1970), and thereby consult with 
the Security Council in t~s of Art_i~le 50 of _the . 
Charter of the United Nations, the legitimate applica
tion of which my Government believes to be in its 
favour. 

I shall be much obliged if you could circulate this 
Jetter as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) T. J. MoLEFHE. 
Permanent Representative of Botswana · 

to the United Nation.s ' 

DOCUJ\IENT S/9771 

Interim report ol the A,l lfoc Sub-Committee e8labliBhed in pursuance of 
Semrity Council resolution 276 (1970) 

[ Original: English l 
[30 April 1970] 

1. The Ad Hoe Sub-Committee established in cursuance of Secu!lty Council 
resolution 276 (1970) odopted on 30 January 197 was en~sted with the t3:5k 
o( studying ways and means by which the relevant resolu~ons ~f the Secun!Y 
Council concerning the situation in Namibia could be effecuv~ly 1mp17mented 10 

accordance with the appropriate provisions of the Ch~rt.er, in the hght of. the 
flagrant refusal of South Africa to withdraw from Nam1b1a. ,:tie Sub~lllJDlttee 
was also asked to submit its recommendations to the Secunty Council by 30 
April 1970. • 

2. The Sub-Committee held l 0 meetings between 4 February and 29 April 
[970. 
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• 3. On 9 March, the Sub-Committee decided to seek information relevant to 
its work from States, specialized agencies and certain other international bodies 
Some replies have been received and others are expected. · 

~· While th~ Sub-C?mmiuce h3;s given pre1iminary consideration to various 
9ucst1ons ~nccrnin~ the 1mP.l~m:n~tion of the reJevant resolutions of the Secur
ity <:;ouncll concemin~ Nam1b1a, It 1s, however, not yet in a position to formulate 
specdic recommendations and to submit them to the Security Council by 30 April 
1970, as required by paragraph 6 of resolution 276 (1970). 

S. The Sub-Committee intends to continue its work in accordance with the 
terms of reference and hopes to submit its repon by the end of June 1970. 

DOCUMENT S/9772 

Note hy the Sttretary-Gt'neral 

The Secretary-General refers to his note to the Se· 
curity Council of 28 March 1970 [S/9726] concerning 
the cxcrci!>C of his good offices in a matter pertaining 
to D:ihrain. lie is happy to infonn the members of the 
Council that the Good Offices Mission led by his Per
sonal Rcprescntalivc. Mr. Vittorio Winspc3re Guic
cilnJi. which has been in Dahrain to ascertain the 
wishes of the people of Bahrain in pursuance of the 
request of the Governments of Iran and the United 
Kingdom, has completed its work and has presented 
its report to the Secretary-General [.see annex I]. 

This report, in the exact text in which it was sub
mitted to the Secretary-General by Mr. Winspeare, is 
prc~cnlcd herewith to the Security Council, as called 
for by the provisions of the agreement between these 
two parties. 

In this regard, members of the Council will recall 
that in the text of the announcement of the mission, 
set forth in the Secretary-General's note of 28 March 
1970, it was stated that: "The Personal Representative 
of the Secretary-General is ro submit his findings in 
the form or a report to the Secretary-General who will, 
in turn, as agreed by the parties concerned, transmit 
them to the Security Council for its consideration and 
endorsement." More specifically, the representative of 
Iran in his letter to the Secretary-General of 9 March 
stated: ''My Government is prepared to accept the 
results of your findings, after and subject to their 
endorsement by the Security Council of the United 
Nations:• Similarly. the representative of the United 
Kingdom in his letter of 20 March to the Secretary
General wrote: "The Government of the United 
Kingdom also note that the Imperial Government of 
Iran are prepared to accept the results of your find
ing!> in thil> mauer, after and subject to their endorse
ment by the S<.'curity Council of the United Nations. 
t confirm that rhe Government of the United Kingdom 
arc similarly prcp:ired to accept your findings." 

With the submission of this report. the responsi
bilities or the Sccretry-Gcncral in the exercise or his 
good offices with regard to Bahrain have been fully 
discharsed. 

Copies of the rcpon or the Secretary-General's Per
sonal Representative have been given to the Per
manent Representatives or Iran and the United King
dom for their information. 

[ Original: English 1 
[30 April ~9701 

It is appropriate in this note to express first of all 
to the Governments of Iran and the United Kingdom 
the commendation due them for the initiative they 
have taken and for the confidence they have thereby 
shown in the United Nations by seeking, as called for 
by the Charter, a peaceful resolution of a differe_nfe· 
I should also like to thank them for the un(a,liag 
co-operation and courtesy they have extended to me 
and to my representatives in the operation. I ~lso 
wish to express my gratitude for the fine co-ope_ra~ton 
received in Bahrain by Mr. Winspeare an~ his !1'1ss1on. 
Finally, I would wish to record my satisfaC!1on and 
appreciation for the objective, wise and efficient way 
in which my Personal Representative for the Good 
Offices Mission in Bahrain, Mr. Winespeare, has car
ried out this delicate responsibility. 

It is understood from the parties that a format a~ 
proach to the Council for its consideration of thtS 
matter may be eJtpectcd shortly. 

ANNEX I 

R«-rort of the Penonal Rrprnentative ot the ~retarr• 
C«-neral in t-har,;e ol the Good Office• Mbsion, Bahrain 

Appoinrme111 and terms o/ uference 

t. On 20 March 1970 you designated me as yotlt' PcryonaI 
Representative in the eurcise of your good offices with _a 
\'icw to a.~ertaining the wishes of the people of Bahram 
regarding their status. 

2. You informed me ihat you had agreed to exercise your 
rood offices at the rcque~t of the Government of Iran with 
the concurrence of the Government of the United Kingdom. 

3. The terms of reference H agreed by the parties were: 
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·Having re~ard to the rroblem created by the differing 
views of the parties concerned about the status of Bahrain 
and the need to find a solution to this problem in order 
to create an atmosphere of tranquillity, stability and friend• 
Jines, throughout rhc area, the Secreta,y•Gcncral of the 
Unilcd Nations is requested by the parties concerned to 
send a personal rcrrcscntative to ascertain the wishes of 
the reople of Bahrain ... 

According to your instructions my basic guide would be these 
terms of reference, bearing in mind at all times the purposes 
and rrincirles or the Charter of the United Nation,. 

4. You advised me further that the rarties concerned had 
agreed to rely entirely on your judgement in regard to tbe 
method, or methods, to be used in carryini: out the tast. 

S. You instructed me to proceed to Baht3in and to sect 
such inlorm:ation, make such inquiries and hold such con-



sulta.tions with the people of Bahrain, leaders of organizations, 
societies, institutions and groups, ordinary citizens and other 
persons as in my judgement m ight be useful in fulfilling my 
assignment. In this connexion I was given a list. made avail
able to you, o( organizations and instittJLions in Bahrain, 
from which to select those bodies providing the bc!it and 
fullest cross-section of opinion among the people of Bahrain. 

6. You told me that you had been given the assurance 
lhat I would ha\le ready and full access to all persons I 
might wish to see and that similarly access to me would be 
assured for all, that I might bold consultations in private and 
in confidence, and that there would be no adverse conse• 
queoccs for anyone as a result of meeting me. 

7. Finally, I was requested to prepare and submit to you 
for transmission to the Security Council a report setting 
out the results of my mission. 

B. Prior to departure I assembled for briefing in Geneva 
the five secretariat members assigned to assist me in this 
mission.It An ~dvancc party Ied by the Principal Secretary 
left Geneva to arrive in Bahrain on 29 :March 1970 in order 
10 make the necessary preliminary arrangements. I arrived 
24 hours Iater on 30 March. Having completed my mission, 
I returned to Geneva on 18 April. Four members of my 
stalf remained a funhcr two days to receive communications 
and conclude the administrative affairs of the mission. 

9. I wish to express my appreciation for the co-operation 
I received from all quarters during my mission. After nearly 
three weeks of intensive contacts with the people of Bahrain, 
I was panicularly impre,scd by their dignity and courtesy 
al all times. 

Backgtound lnf ormatlon 

10. As expressed in the tenns of reference, the mission 
entrusted to me arises from a difference of opinion between 
the Government of Iran and the Government of the United 
Kingdom over the status of Bahrain. Since my task was not 
to assess or d iscuss this difference, it should suffice to record 
briefly tti: position of the two Govemments.15 

11. In the view of the Government of Iran, Bahrain is a 
Part of Iran and only "the protection which Britain has 
asserted for more than a century over these Islands has pre
vented Iran from exercising her legitimate rights there". A 
bill to make Bahrain the fourteenth province of Iran giving 
Bahrain the right to return a deputy was introduced into the 
Majlis in November 1957. Consequently, the Government of 
Iran does not recognize the "authorities of Bahrain". 

12. In the view of the United Kingdom, Bahrain is "a 
sovereign Arab state with which the Government of the 
United Kingdom is in special treaty relations". These "special 
treaty relations" relate to the formal treaties of t 820, I 847, 
1SS6, 1861 and the Exclusive Agreements of 1880 and 1892 
between the Government of lhe United Kingdom and the 
Ruler o( Bahrain. From [820 the Government or the United 
Kingdom has acted on the nssumption that Bahrain is an 
independent shelkbdom and bas recognized the authority of 
its rulers. 

13. It may be of interest to mention that Bahrain was 
admitted as an associate member of the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Org:inization on 26 Oc• 
tobcr 1966, o( the Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations in November 1967, and of the World Health 
Organization on 8 May 1968. 

HF. T. Liu, Prjncipal Secretary; Erik Jensen, Political Offi
cer; G. Khouri. Public Relations Officer and Interpreter; 
A. Tholle, Administrative Assistant; L. Comensoli, Security 
Officer. 

IS The rosition of both Governments was set out in detail 
on seven occasions: see for inst:,.nce the Jelle~ addressed to 
the Secretary-General of the League of Nations by the then 
Persian Government on 2 August 1928 (Offec1'al R«ords of 
1/i, ua~ue of Nations, September 1928, pp. 1360-1363) and 
by the British Government OD 18 February 1929 (ibid., May 
1929, pp. 79~793). 

14. To place. the activities of the m1ss1O0 in perspective, 
jt is important to note certain characteristics of the geography, 
population and economy of Bahrain. 

1.5. Bahrain is an archipelago of over 30 islands-many 
extremely small and some little more than sandbars-lying 
midway in the Persian Gulf some lS miles at the nearest 
point from Saudi Arabia, about 18 miles from the tip of the 
Qatar peninsula and approx:imately 150 miles from the coast 
of Iran. Only five islands are inhabited but nearly all the 
population lives on three.Ja Bahrain itself, on which the 
capital of Manama is sitwted, is by far the Jarsest in area, 
approximately 30 miles in length and 20 miles in width at 
the widest point. The other two, Muharraq and Sitra, are 
linked to Bahrain by, respectively, a causeway and a bridge, 
Together the three form a complex covering an area of 
approximately 226 square miles. 

l 6. The climate is extremely dry with tbe average rainfall 
of less than three inches ,a year, but there are many fresh
water springs in the northern part of Bahrain and the co~l 
areas of Muharraq and Sitra. It is in these parts that the 
population has settled and grown. The remaining areas are 
largely desert and virlually uninhabited. Consequently, all the 
important towns and centres and nearly all the outlying vil
lages wer~ within 10 miles of the mission's offices in Manama. 
The most remote, the fishing village of Jau, was Jess than 
20 miles distant. The good communications system ensured 
easy access 10 and from most populated areas and none were 
difficult of access. This made the work of my mission very 
much easier. 

17. The population has increased at a remarkable rate in 
recent years. Between 1941 at the time of the first census and 
1965 at the last census, it jumped from 89,970 to 182,203, 
By the middle J980s the planning authorities estimate a popu
lation of 300,000 and at this rate of increase Bahrain is 
understood to have approximately 200,000 inhabitants at the 
present time. 

18. The 196S census figure showed the average age of 
Bahraini citizens to be lS.7 years; 69.4 per cent of the total 
population was under 30 year, of age. The present population 
over 21 is estimated to number approximately 33,000 men 
and 32,000 women (Babraini citizens). It is wor1h observing 
that both primary and secondary education throughout Bah
rain are free and, according to the latest census, school at• 
tendance by 1965 was 87 per cent for boys and S7 per cent 
for girls in the age bracket 7-lS years and has increased in tbie 
subsequent period. This is likely to be a factor of some 
significance in the development of a Bahraini culture and na
tional identity. 

19. Of the 196S population of 182,203, 10,814 (19 per 
cent) were classed as Babrainis. The remainder (aliens) ~ere 
Omanis and Muscatis (12,628 or 6.9 per cent) , Iramam 
(7,223 or 4 per cent), Indians (5,383 or 3 per cent), Pald
stanis (3,932 or 2.2 per cent) and various other nationalitJes 
(9,223 or S per cent). 

20. A number of races have contributed to tbe malcing of 
the Bahraioi people. It is generally recognized that the ma• 
jority of Bahraiois are of Arab stock, _but man~ de~endan~ 
of non-Arab transient, (lraniam, Jnd1ans, Pak1stan1s, Afri• 
cans and others) who chose to settle have been assimilated. 
Virtually all the Bahrainis are Muslims; about half belong to 
rbe Shla sect; the remainder, with a few ei1ceptions, are Sunni. 

21. As a trading and enrre~t centre Bahrain bas Ion~ bad 
and continues to have a significant number of transients. 
There has been a trend to integration between these and the 
local people, including intermarriage, which was made easy 
in the case of Babrainis of Iranian extraction by the common 
faith in Islam. It is consequently very difficult to define pre• 
cisely Bahrainis of Iranian origin or to estimate their number. 
Those sources which are likely to be best informed . give 
estimates varying from a minimum of 7,000 persons to a 
mallimum of IS,000, whose cultural J~a'!inp-n~tably !he 
use of the Persian language at home-md,cate their Iranian 
background. 

1e Of the other two, Nabi Saiih island has a very small · 
population and Jida island is used as a ~nal settlement. 
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22. Bahr'!n has _alwan bad a large number of trading 
partoen. This rema,ns t.hc case, as the official import and 
export figures i.how.n 

. 23. The ccon?mY of Bahrain was greatly influenced by the 
~1scovcry of o!l 1n the early 19)0s. The deposits arc of nothing 
like the magnitude known to exist in some neighbouring Gulf 
St.ates-rroduction in 1969 wu ~timared at 3.8 million tons 
-but ~ lar~e tefi~ery buih just before the Second World 
War, with a c_apa~ny of 250,000 barrels per d:iy, also pro, 
ussn crude oil p1~d unJersc~ .from Saudi Ar.1bia. Among 
recent dc_vdormcnrs n an aluminium factory nt present under 
construction. When _lh!' is complete it is expected to produce 
90,0<J? t~n1 of alurn1~1um :innually and will make possible the 
uplo1ta11on of a rna1or natural g:is derosit. 

,frtfritin of the minio11 

• Z4, On arrival at the oirrort I '!'il~C a statement, uplain• 
ma the nature and &eore of the m1ss1on, t drew attention to 
the urms of reference by which I was to be guided at all 
times. and made it known th:\t I would meet and consult 
v.·ith the reorle of 8:ihrnin : organizations, societies. institu• 
li<>n, anJ grours as well as citizens aml others. as required. 

15. I added that 111 concerned would have "ready and 
fre~ ta~cc~, to my rnis~i~n" :in~ would be able "to urress 
their v1cw1 on the que~uon nt Muc freely, in privarc and in 
con(iJcncc". I nnnounceJ that an ofikc was being set up in 
M.anuna and arnnaemenu would be made by my staff to 
cniure ready 11nd free access by .ill to the mission in an 
orderly manner. 

:6. Finally, I said that in order to perform my task to 
the fulleu utcnt I would ta&:c every opportunity to meet the 
prorlc of Dahrain in outlying centres also and concluded with 
•~ auurancc th:,t my mis~ion was concerned only with the 
w1~hes of the rcoplc of Uahrain on the question nt is~ue. 

27. This statement was bro:idcast in Cull and fo summary 
the same day and r,ublished in the local press in full the 
ntxt morning. A week later, I repeated through the local 
news media my aisurance of ready and free access and stated 
again that any rcnoni wishing to see me could do so in 
rrivatc and in confidence. 

28. Consultations with iroups began on the afternoon of 
my arrival. The oriiinal list o( organizations and institutions 
was uranded to include a number of additional clubs and 
rrofeuional grours. To the bcsl of my knowledge the final 
list included all associations and organiz.ed grours in Bahrain 
[su anntx //]. I had decided not 10 sckc:t but to receive 
rerre.sen1.11i\'cs of alt the organizations listed since the repre
sentatives themselves, as well as the organizations they rep. 
r~n1ed, •rre:ircd to offer a good cross-section in age, 
activity. status and geographical distribution. 

29. These groups and organizations can usefully be di
vided inlo the following categories: religious lc:iden, muni
ci{'al councils and other administrative committees, welfare 
societies, clubs and other community centres :is well as pro, 
fessional aroups, srorts and rccreation~I associations. 

30. There are sill municir,al councib in Bahrain (Manama. 
Muharraq. Hidd, Rafaa, Jidhafs and Sitra) the members of 
v.-hich arc partially elected and ranially nominated. Asso
ci1ted with these are a number of councils and committees 

11 In 1969 tot.al imports amounted to 57,939,000 Bahrain 
Dinars (I B:ihrain Din.1r = $US 2.10). Those came from the 
Unjted Kingdom (24.6 per cent), Japan ( J4.3 per cent), the 
United St~tcs or America (10.7 per (ent). China (6.6 rer 
cent), India (4.9 r-er cent), Gcnnany (Federal Republic of) 
(4.1 rcr cent), Pakistan (3.9 per cent), Hong Kong (3.9 per 
cent), Holland (2.9 pcr cent), h:ily (2.2 per cent), France 
( l.6 ~r cent) . Iran (1 .6 rcr cent), Iraq ( I.I per cent), other 
countnes (17.7 rcr cent). 

Expons _and re-exports (excluding oil) totalling 19,874.000 
Bahrain Dinars went to Saudi Arabia (49.9 J?er cent) Qatar 
Ctl.6 ricr cent), Kuwait (8.7 rcr cent), Dub31 (6.3 re; cent), 
Abu Dhabi (4.9 prr cent), Iran (3.3 per cent), Jaran (2.4 per 
cent), the United Slates of Americ:i (1.7 per cent), Muscat 
(1.7 per cent), ships' gtons (6.1 per cent), others (3.l per 
cent). 

respansible for specific sectors (agriculture and water, edu
cauon, health, w~ter. supply, rural affairs and minors' estates), 
whose membership 1s drawn from the various municipalities. 

31.. The overwb~l~ing majorit~ of Bahrain's population is 
Muslim a_nd the re_bg1ous leaders mterviewed represented both 
th~ Sunni and Sh1a sects. The Sunni and Shia Waqf Com
~ 1~tces are properly welfare bodies with a pronounced re
ligious slant. 

_32.. Apart from these there are several organizations whose 
principal obj~ctive is social welfare. They include the Red 
Crescent Society nnd Women's Associations. 

3). Of part icular interest in the Bahraioi context are the 
many clubs which are fouod throughout the islands, io both 
urba~ and rural areas. The great majority draw their mem
bership from persons of all backgrounds and function as 
focal points in community activities. 

34. The empb:isls is senerally on you1b and most clubs 
enco~rage sport; however, the cultural and social aspects are 
c~ns.1Jcrcd . t!71portant and these include a lively concern to 
~hm1n:ite tlhteracy and stimulate community action in the 
1mrrovement of social conditions. In this capacity the club 
~ommonly be~omes the centre for community initiative and 
1ls representatives the spokesmen for the 11illage in dealings 
with the aulhorities. 

3S. There arc also, especially in the towns, clubs and 
associations which cater more $pecifically to special interest 
groups: for e~ample, spons, musical, cultural and profes
sional societies. 

36. Representatives, at least three from each organization, 
came not only from the principal towns of Manama and 
Muharraq. but also from outlying villages and centres through• 
out the islands.JS In almost every case they assured me that 
they had had meetings, and had consulred with and received 
bricCs from the full membership of their organizations. 

37. In order to fill the few g:ips remaining in the coverage 
of the inh:ibitcd parls of Bahrain, I visited the villages of 
Ask:lr, Jau and Jasrah. In each village I met with the mukhtar 
(vill:ige head), or bis represenutive, and assembled mcrnbm 
of the community. 

38. I also decided to visit certain organizations, whose 
representatives had already been to see me. to establish to 
my own satisfaction that the views presented were ill fact 
those of the membershhip as a whole. These included the 
Municipal Councils of Manama and Sitra, th~ Bahrain Cham
ber of Commerce and lndusuy and Important clubs. I wu 
also invired to speak at the Bahrain Rotary Club and thus 
had the opportunity to meet a large number of Babraiois 
from many walls of life. 

39. As announced on my arrival and subsequently re
peated in all local communications media, individuals were 
advised of their right to free and ready access to my mis
sion. Although some were seen by appointment during the 
first few days, the majority came after publication of the 
reminder when neatly a week wu set aside to receive them. 
In doubtful cases they were required to show proof of Bab
r:i ini n:itionality. Names. however, were recorded only when 
VC1luntatily offered. All were nsked to give their age, pro
Cession and place of residence. They came from different bact• 
grounds and areas and many claimed to speak not only on 
their own behalf but for their families, friends and colleagues 
as well. 

40. Jn the course of every interview the terms of rcfertnce 
were read or pararhrascd and fully explained when necessary. 
The questions put were based exclusively on the terms of 
reference and ample time was given for the replies. 

u Jn addition to the large number of districts and pc?Pul.a~ed 
areas which fall within Manama and Muharraq mun1cipahues. 
people came from the following other villages and centres: 
Aah, Bani Jamra. Barbar, Budayy:i, Daih, Dair, Daraz. Dar 
Kulaib, Hidd, Isa Town, Jaz.cernt. J idhafs, Jufair, Karzall~ 
Khamees, Ma'ameer, Mall:.eyya, Manama, Muharraq, Nu~• 
drat, Qalali, Ra(aa, Slmahccj, Sanabcs, Sbahrallan. Sitra. 
Toobli, Zallaq. 
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41. When replies strayed to other aspects of interest to 
Bahrain.is or to internal aDd personal affairs, there was never 
any difficulty in bringing the question at issue back into focus. 
The natural courtesy and politeness of the people made inter
views and meetings easy and orderly. I conducted all consul
tations personally assisted by the mission's interpreter and 
111y other colleagues. 

Findings 

42. Almost all the replies received by every method of 
inquiry had these common denominators: 

First, they gave credit to the Governments concerned for 
asking the Secretary-General to use his good offices and were 
explicit in hoping that the cloud of the Iranian claim would 
be removed once and for all. This was never accompanied 
by the slightest bitterness or hostility towards Iran. On the 
contrary the wording of the terms of reference was used spon
taneously to express the wish of all for tranquillity, stability 
.and friendliness in tJie area. Once the question of the claim 
had been settled closer relations with other States in the 
Gulf, including of course Iran, were expected to follow. 
Secondly, the Bahrainis I met were virtually unanimous in 
wanting a fully iodependent sovereign State. The great ma
jority added that this should be an Arab State. 

43. Marginal to these common characteristics a variety 
of viewpoints were expressed, primarily though not exclusively 
in interviews with individuals. None could be said to con
stitute a trend. Some voices were beard in favour of a 
special relationship with Iran-failing acceptance of the 
Iranian claim-as a means of guaranteeing the independence 
of Bahrain and for jrs protection. Others wished for the 
same reason that the present special relationship with the 
United Kingdom should continue. Isolated individuals ex
pressed surport for union or ~iatlon with Iran and among 
the few written communications received there were instances 
of similar opinions. 

44. Jn assessing these findings J tried to examine specifically 
tho~ factors to which differences of opinion might be as
cribed. 

4S. There were no sectarian differences on the point at u
sue. Even the religious leaders of the Sunni and Shia sects 
made a point of being received together. The representatives 
ol the religious Waqf welfare commiuees, which are organized 
along sectarian lines. were heard separately but expressed 
no difference of opinion even in detail, 

46. There was no significant distinction between the views 
of people from urban and rural areas, although there was 
a slight difference of emphasis. The urban population seemed 
more keenly aware of the Iranian claim and consequently 
more explicit in wishing a settlement. Representatives of 
rural communities on the other hand concentrated almost 
uclusively on their own Arab identity and the .. Arabism" o( 
Bahrain. These factors were not the object of my questions. 
but to many villagers they seemed nevertheless a sufficient ex• 
pression of their wish for independence as part of the Arab 
nation. 

47. A more pronounced awareness of a distinctively Bah· 
raini identity was found among the higher educated. In other 
respects there were no noticeable differences between the better 
educated and those with little format schooling. 

48. Among the professions, the important trading communi
ty showed particular interest in the removal of the obstacle 
rerresented by the Iranian c:laim as a means of improving ex• 
ttmal relations, not least with Jran. 

49. Age was evidently of no significance, although the 
youn1 were perhaps more vocal in their views on the status 
or Bahrain. Most of them conceived this in the wider con• 
text of other Arab States, particularly those of the area. 

50. Women for the most part have a retiring role and 
rarely participate in public life. Only a few were interviewed, 
but these were well informed and very articulate. Their opin• 
ions coincided with those of the m~o. 
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.S 1. More markeo differences were noticeable between Bah• 
tainis ol ditferent etluiic: extraction. The few who could bo 
recognized as originally from Africa, India and Palistan had 
apparently been more fully assimilated and their views could 
not be distinguished. Among those of Iraruan descent wero 
a number whose wish for an "independent, sovereign state• 
was qualified by the deliberate omission of "Arab". But al
most all Bahraini citizens of Iranian cultural backgrounds 
made it clear that they expected ,to benefit from independence, 
assuming that their own position would be consolidated a.s 
citizens of a sovereign State. The already extensive degree of 
integration was thought likely to increase following indepen
dence. Finally, they expressed the hope that independence 
would lead to closer co-operation with other States in the 
Gulf, Iran among them, 

Conclusion 

S2. I am confident that in the circumstances prevailing in 
Bahrain the methods followed were appropriate and fully suf• 
ticient to ascertain the wishes of the people of Bahrain on the 
question at issue. 

53. I believe that the total number of persons whose views 
were presented to me either collectively or by individuals was 
itself adequate. 

54. The larger orpnizations afforded a comprehensive 
cross-section of Bahraini sociely. The information they sup• 
plied was effectively supplemented by the representatives of 
smaller organizations whose interests were sectoral and limited. 

SS. Outside visits and interviews with mdividuals provided 
me with both a check and random sample of opinion valuable 
in verifying my conclusions. Allhougb all had ample time and 
opportunity to come to see me, I also accepted written com• 
municatioos from those unable to meet me. 

56. Ready and free access was assured at all times. All 
consultations took place in private and in confidence. To the 
best of my knowledge no one was intimidated, influenced or 
prevented from communicating with my mission. There were 
no disturbances and no demonstrations. The inquiry was con
ducted throughout in a peaceful and orderly manner. 

57. My consultations have convinced me that the ovu
whelming majority of the people of Bahrain wish to gain 
recognition of their identity in a fully independent and sover
eign State free to decide for itself its relations with other 
States. 

ANNEX II 

U.t of council,, committee■, a11ociatloo, and other 
recognized organization, and groups In Bahrain 

Municipal Ct>Uncil.r 

Manama Municipal Council 
Muharraq .Municipal Council 
Hidd Municipal Council 
Rafaa Municipal Council 
Jidhafs .Municipal Council 
Sitra Municipal Council 

Central councils and committees 

Education Council 
Health Council 
Agriculture and Water Committee 
Rural Affairs Committee 
Water Supply Committte 
Minors' E$tates Department Council 

Welfare orcanizations 

Sunni Waqf Committee 
Shia W aq/ Committee 
Child Welfare and Motherhood Society 
Bahrain Young Ladies Association 
Bahrain Red Crescent Society 
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I 

Otl1r1 crntral organi:Atlon1 a"d prof tisional groups 

Bahrain Cham~r of Commerce aod Industry 
Ass«iation of Bahrain National Clubs 
Bahrain Sports Anociation 
Bahrain Writen' Society 
C<H>perativc Compensation Society 
Bahrain Anhts' Society 
Rclipous leaders 
Lawyers 
Pharmacists 

Clubs 

Urouba Club, M.inama 
Alumni Club, Manama 
Ahli Club, Manama 
Bahrain Club, ?.hnama 
fabh Club, Manama 
Nu,oor Club, Manama 
hu'tr Club, Manama 
fllcfaq Club, Manama 
Sho'aa Club, Manama 
Shurooq Club, Manama 
Wcl'ah C1ub, Manama 
Ferdousi Club, Manama 
Yarmouk ctub, Manama 
Teruna Club, Manama 
Aasira Club. Manama 
Neil Club, Manama 
Om-al-llllsam C1ub, Manama 
Taj Club, Manama 
Qodhabla Club, Manama 
Na'aim Club, Manama 
Busaitccn Club, Muharraq 
Ettehad Club, Manama 
Nur Club, Muharraq 
Khaleej Club, Muharraq 
Nahj Oub, Muharraq 
Sho'abt AI.Shabab Cub, Muharraq 
Shat AJ Arab Oub, Muharraq 
Muharraq Cultural Club, Muharraq 
Taqaddom Club, Mubarraq 
Zallaq Club, Zallaq 
Aali Club, Aali 
West Rafaa ctub, Rafaa. 
Isa Town Oub, ha Towu 
Daih Club, Daih 
Khamen Club, Khamecs 

Saraa Club, Daih 
Jidhafs Club, Jidhafs 
Barbar Club, Barbar 
Sanabes Club, Sanabes 
Daraz Club, Daraz 
Shab.ib Al Daraz Club, Daraz 
Daraz sa·eqa Club, Daraz 
BuJayya Club, Budayya 
Ershad Club, Bani Jamra 
Toobli Club. Toobli 
Nabeeh Saleh Club, Jauerat 
Dar Kulaib Club, Dar K ulaib 
Nuwaidrat Club, Nuwaidrat 
Ma·amcCT Club, Ma'ameer 
F.ast Rafaa Club, Rafaa 
Malkeyya Club, Mallcyya 
Sitra Club. Sitra 
Karzakkan Club, J<arzakkan 
llalah Club, Muharraq 
Ta'aarof Club, Muharraq 
Jeel Club, Muharraq 
Jazeera ctub, Muharraq 
Murrrclh Club, Muharraq 
Hidd Nahdha Club, Hidd 
Dair Club, Dair, Muharraq 
Samahcej Club. Samahetj 
Hedaya Club, Samaheej 
Qalali C1ub, Qalali, Muharraq 
Lulu Club, Manama 
Watani Oub, Manama 
Yaqadha Club, Manama 
Jurair Club, Juhir, Manama 
Arabi Club, Mannma 
Ettchad Al-Ree( Oub, Shahral:kan 

Sports trams and o tl1trt 

Nujoom Musical Dand, Muharraq 
Khulood Sports Team. Manama 
Nahdha Sports Team, Muharraq 
Bilal Sports Team, Muharraq 
Wehda Sports Team, Muharraq 
Kawkab Al-Rafaa Sports Team, Rafaa 
Shabab Al Budayya Sports Team, Budayya 
Nuwaidrat Sports Team, Nuwaidrat 
Muharraq Sports Team, Muharraq 
Arad Sports Team, Muharraq 
Anwar Musical Band, Manama 

DOCUMENT S/9773 

Letter datoo. 30 April 1970 from tl1e repret!C.'ntalive of Cnmbo1lia to the 
Prealtlent of lhe Stturil)' Council 

On instructions from my Government and further 
to my letter oC 27 April 1970 [S/9769], I have the 
honour to transmit to you herewith the text of a com
munique issued on 19 April 1970 by the Khmer Gov
ernment regarding the losses in pror:rty and human lire 
caused in C3mbodia by the impenalist Viet-Cong and 
North Vict-Namesc invaders. 

TEXT OP THI? COM?ttUNIQUf 

••nc dissemination of slanted reports by corre
spondents of a certain foreign Press in Phnom Penh 
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[Original: French] 
[30 April 1970) 

with regard to alleged persecution of Vie~-N~e~ 
nationals in Cambodia has caused some aptauon 1ll 
certain foreign capitals. The dissemination of th~se 
reports has been even more disturbing to Cambodian 
public opinion, which i~ highly in~ign~t over !11e 
state of mind prevailing in these foreign circles which 
are misinformed about the true facts. 

..The Government of Cambodia wishes to deny 
these unwarranted allegations most categorically. The 
fact is that the violent fighting now under way be
tween the Khmer National Armed Forces and 



the imperialist Viet-Cong-North Viet-Namese in
vaders has caused heavy losses in human life and 
property among the defence forces and the Cam
bodian civilian population, to wit: 725 dead and 
!llissing in Kompong-Cham; 1,252 dead and missing 
m Svay Rieng; 734 dead and missing in Kandal; 
436 dead and missing in Takeo; 225 dead and miss
ing in Kratie and Mondulkiri; 182 dead and miss
ing in Kampot; and more than 700 buildings set 
on fire or destroyed, including homes, salasroks 
(administrative buildings), infirmaries, schools, bar
racks, etc. 

.. The savagery of the Viet-Cong and North-Viet
Namese aggressors is intended to spread terror among 
the population; the victims have included a number 
of civil servants, deputies, members of the defence 
forces, village notables and ordinary peasants, whose 
bodies have been mutilated and cut to pieces. These 
massacres have, moreover, been accompanied by 
the theft of property of all kinds--crops, cattle, 
etc. 

"The public wishes certain foreign Press media 
and other circles would give some attention to these 
atrocities which have been committed by the Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese invaders. If, within 
the context of the exercise of the right of self
defence against foreign invasion, it has happened that 
some Viet-Namese nationals have been killed in 
the combat areas, that fact is attributable solely 
to the hazards of the war which has been deliber
ately brought about by the Viet-Cong-North Viet
Namese expansionists. 

"In localities where there are both Khmer and 
Viet-Namese inhabitants, the Viet-Cong have em
ployed a combat tactic of mingling with the civilian 
population. This has occurred in a number of villages 
in Kandat and Kompong-Cham and, in particular, 
at Bathou in Svay-Rieng. The bodies of Viet-Namese 
victims have been deliberately left on the scene or 
thrown into rivers in order to create the impression 
that the Cambodian defence forces were responsible 
for the massacre, while the bodies of Viet-Cong dead 
and those of massacred Cambodian civilians have 
been carried away by the Viet-Cong and buried far 
from where anyone could see them. In spite of this, 
we have identified, even among those which floated 
down the river, the bodies of many Cambodians 
who had been unwilling to bow to the Jaw of the 
invaders. In many cases, our soldiers have been 
attacked from the rear by camouflaged, armed Viet
Namcse inhabitants--Vict-Cong and accomplices 
of the Viet-Cong-who fired from their homes 
while our forces were contending with frontal at
tacks by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese. This 

justified counter-measures by our defence forces, but 
such measures were never extended to other military 
operations in which Viet-Namese nationals did not 
take action to help the Viet-Cong exploit a critical 
situation to our disadvantage. 

"It should also be pointed out that, as a result 
of the invaders' deep penetration into our territory, 
some Viet-Namese nationals living in Cambodia
particularly those in Phnom Penh, Svay-rueng, Prey 
Veng, Kanda!, Kompong-Cham, Takeo and Kam
pot-have actively supported the Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese by giving them information, pro
viding them with food and engaging in subversive 
activities among the Khmer population. They have 
even taken part in attacks on Khmer defence posts, 
villages and administrative centres; this has occurred 
at Krek, Mimot, Komchai Mea (in Kompong-Cham), 
Chipou, Prasaut (in Svay-Rieng), Kompong Trabek, 
Peam Chor (in Prey Veng), Samrong Thom, Chrey 
Thom, Prek Chrey and Koh Thom ( in Kanda}), 
Anlong Tien, Kompong Yaul, Angkor Borey, Ton
leap, and Takeo Centre (in Takeo). They have 
placed plastic bombs on our locomotives at the main 
railway station in Phnom Penh, they have mined 
and burnt bridges, and they have blown up the 
Phnom Penh-Kompong Som railway line at a num
bers of pofots, 

"From what has been said above, it is apparent 
that the Cambodian Government has the right to 
ask world opinion to balance the two elements in 
the situation: on the one band, Cambodia, a coun~ 
try which is suffering aggression and has already 
lost several thousand of its people as compared with 
a few dozen Viet-Namese who have accidentally lost 
their lives in the confusion of battle, and, on the 
other band, the Viet-Cong-North Viet-Namese in
vaders, who have deeply penetrated the territory 
of neutral, peaceful Cambodia in defiance of inter
national Jaw and the United Nations Charter. 

"The Government of Cambodia once again calls 
upon the United Nations, its Secretary-General, and 
all international organizations to take action to com
pel the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese troops 
to put an end to their aggression against Cambodia 
and the Khmer people. It is also requested that the 
International Control Commission should be reacti
vated in order to put an end to this foreign aggres
sion which has brought about the present situation." 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of 
this communication circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

( Signed) KHIM TIT 
Permanent Representative of Cambodia 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9774* 

Letter date<I 30 April 1970 from the representative of Kuwait 
to the Secretary-General 

[ Original: English] 

The Special Committee to Investigate Israeli Prac
tices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of 
the Occupied Territories has been engaged in conduct
ing a useful investigation in various capitals. Israel, 

• Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the 
SYtnbol A/7975. 
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[l May 1970] 

however, contrary to the terms of General Assembly 
resolution 2443 (XXIII), has refused to receive the 
Special Committee, to co-operate with it and to f~cili
tate its work, thus defying once more the international 
community and the rule of law. Israel no doubt does 
not wish the atrocities perpetrated by it to be formally 



brought to the nttent\OQ of world public opinion. 
Moreover. Israel has shown no sign of desisting from 
its repressive practices. lt wantonly disregards the 
provisions o( the Geneva Conventions of l 2 August 
19.i9,11t the Universal Declaration of Human rughts 
and the relevant resolutions adopted by the various in
ternational organizations. 

On 23 March 1970, the Commission on Human 
Rights condemned Israel's refusal to apply the 1949 
Geneva Convention and called on it to take certain 
measures to rectify the situation.~0 The Commission 
condemned Israel on many counts, namely, total or 
panial destruction of vill:igcs and cities, establishment 
of Israeli settlements in the occupied territories. unlaw
ful deponation and expulsion of civilians, coercive acts 
to compel civiliaru to collaborate with the occupying 
Power against their will, abrog;ition of n.1tional Jaws. 
and co\lecti\'c punishment. It will thus be seen that the 
heinous crimes perpetrated by Israel in the occupied 
territories are no longer a secret, and arc even admitted 
in official statements of the occupying ;iuthorities. Jn 
addition to official United Nations bodies and observ
ers. the world information media. arc already teeming 
with rcpons on Israeli evil deeds and malpractices. 

11 United Nations, Trtaty Strlts, vol. 75 (1950), Nos. 970• 
97l. 

:o Rnolution to (XXVI) of the Commission on Human 
Rlchts. 

I should also like to refer to the indiscriminate kill
ing by Israel of civilians in Arab countries. The photo
graphs of factory workers and school children who 
have been the victims of Israeli planes and napalm 
bombing have already been published in United Na
tions official documents. Israel has no respect for Arab 
lives and property. Its policy is based on territorial 
expansion and utter disregard for human rights. 

Let us once and for all put an end to the misery 
and suffering of the people of the occupied territories. 
Since Israel continues to flout the authority of the 
United Nations, it is high time . that mandatory and 
coercive measures be taken under Chapter Vil of the 
Charter of the United Nations to compel Israel to 
withdraw from the territories it has defiled and devas
tated for so Jong. 

Upon the request of my Government l should be 
grateful if this letter and the enclosed photograpbs,21 

together with the captions relating to them, could be 
circul3tcd as an official document of the Security Coun
cil and the General Assembly. 

(Signed) Muhalhel Mohamad AL-MUDHAF 
Permanent Representative of Kuwait 

to the United Nations 

21 Not reproduced here. They may be consulted in the 
archives of the Secretariat. 

DOCUl\lENT S/9775* 

Lcttt-r elatetl I 1\lay )970 from the re-presentative of the United Arab 
Republic to the Se.-rclary0 Gcneral 

During the last few days the lstaeli authorities have 
been cynically embarking on a campaign o[ falsifica
tion and deceit about alleged incre;ising involvement 
of Soviet pilots in the Egyptian air forces. The sinister 
motivation o{ the latest Israeli c:1mpai~ of deceit is 
twofold: first. by conducting such deceitful campaigns, 
Israel seeks to provide pretence and ju!.tifications for 
receiving more Phantom jets from the United States. 
which were used in the barbaric bombing of peaceful 
civilian workers in factories, and innocent school chil• 
drcn in the ptaysrounds and the classrooms of their 
schools; second, confronted \\ith the universal con• 
demnation of its persistence in pursuing its policy of 
aggression through the continued occupation of the tcr• 
ritorics of three Arab States aiming at their annexation 
and the denial of the inalienable rights of the Arab 
people of Palestine. Israel continues to seek all meillts 
to divert the attention of world public opinion from its 
persistent agp-cssion, its flagrant violation of the basic 
norms of civilized conduct and its contemptible disre
gard and defiance of the will of the international com
munity and the authority of the United Nations. 

We arc confident that whatever means and resources 
of misleading world opinion Israel may attempt to 
manipulate, world public opinion will uncover Israel's 
sinister and deceitful designs. We arc confident that the 
attention of the world public opinion will not be di
verted from the following established facts concerning 
Israel's stand on the Middle East issue: 

• Also distributed as a General Assembly document under the 
symbol A/7976. 

[Original: English] 
[l May 1970] 

l. Israel has rejected Security Council resolution 
242 (1967) of22November 1967. 

2. It has refused to withdraw from the Arab terri
tories. Israel's Prime Minister went as far as publishing 
a statement in which it refused to use the word "with
drawal''. 

3. Israel's Prime Minister has declared that the 
Palestinian people never existed. . 

4. Israel has rejected the United Nations resol~• 
tions concerning repatriation of the . r~fugees, a_n? 1s 
thus insisting that one and a half million Palestinians 
should remain homeless. 

S. Israel defied the United Nations and its resolu· 
tions, and proclaimed the annexation of Jerusalem, a 
step that reveals disregard and defiance o[ the reso
lutions. 

6. Isr.1el is persecuting the Arab populati(!n in the 
occupied territories and refuses to allow. Umt~ Na
tions Committees to enter those lands with a. "!ew to 
investigating the crimes Israel has been commttttng. 

7. lsr:icl has stubbornly objected to all international 
efforts aiming at finding a peaceful settlement on the 
basis or the United N.1tions Charter, and of the reso
lutions of the United Nations, and declared its .denu~• 
ciation and rejection of the four-Power meetings 1n 
New York. 

8. Israel has obstructed the mission ?f Amb:issadot. 
Gunnar Jarring, the Special Representative o( the Sec· 
retary-General. 

9. Through its Prime Minister, Israel is daily an• 
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nouncing its determination to pursue its expansionist 
and aggressive policy by annexing Arab lands and ex
~Uing their population. Israel is also violating the 
rights of the Palestinian people, and thus bears the 
responsibility for obstructing the realization of peace in 
the area. 
. ~e Arab people will continue their steadfast struggle 

aga.i~st the aggressor. They will continue their efforts 
to ~berate their territory from Israeli occupation. In 
therr struggle, the Arab people are sustained by their 
firm conviction that, in defending their territorial sov-

ereignty and sacred rights, they are also defending the 
basic principles of the Charter. of the United Nations. 

' .. .. . • "' . 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour to request that this letter be circulated as an 
official document of the Security Council and the 
General Assembly • 

(Signed) Mohamed H. EL-2.AYYAT. 
Permanent Representative of ' 

the United Arab Republic 
to the United Nations 

DOCUJ\JENT 5/9776 

Leuer ,Jared I !\lay 1970 from the representative of Cambodia to the 
President of the Security Council 

[Original: French] 
[1 Moy 1970] . 

On instructions from my Government and further to 
my letter of 27 April 1970 [S/9769], I have the 
honour to state the following for the information of 
the members of the Security Council. 

On 24 April 1970, at about 8 a.m., the Khmer Na
tional Defence Forces attacked from the rear a force 
of approximately 60 Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese 
who were setting an ambush in the area of Kauo Sa~ 
some 10 kilometres south-east of Kampot. The Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese withdrew, leaving behind 
nine dead, four Chinese rifles and six grenades and 
taking with them some twenty dead and wounded. 

The same day, at about 9 a.m., the administrative 
post at Sre Cheng, 20 kilometres north of Chhouk, in 
Kampot, came under violent attack by the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese. Overrun by the numerically 
superior enemy, the defenders evacuated the post. 
There were casualties on both sides. 

The same day, at about 4 p.m., the Viet-Cong and 
Nonh Viet-Namese pillaged the railway station at 
Barney Chas, district of Samrong, 12 kilometres south
west of Chambak, in Takeo. The stationmaster was 
taken prisoner and released on 25 April. · 

During the same day, operations continued for the 
purpose of clearing the town of Angtassom, which had 
been under attack by the Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namese since 23 . April. At about 6 p.m., paratroops 
of the Khmer National Defence Forces attacked the 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese, who were trying to 
~aintain their hold on the town. Hand-to-hand fight
lllg ensued. The enemy left behind 15 dead and took 
a number of dead and wounded with them. Cambodian 
casualties were light. 

The same day, at about 7 p.m., the Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namcse once again attacked the town of 
Kompong Trabck, in Prey Veng. The Khmer National 
Defence Forces struck back vigorously, compelling the 
enemy to withdraw after suffering casualties. · 
. During the night of 24/25 April the town of Mimot, 
in Phkar Rumchck, was subjected to two harassing at
tacks by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese. Vig
orous counter-action by the Khmer National Defence 
Forces compelled the enemy to withdraw, leaving be
hind one dead, one Chinese rifle and one grenade. 

During the same night, the post at Sre Chea, some 
~0 kilometres north of the town of Kompong Trach, 
m Kampot, which had been attacked by the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese at about noon on 24 April, 
was subj~ted to another harassing attack by those 

forces, who were estimated at battalion strength, at 
about 2 a.m. Overrun by the numerically superior 
enemy, the Cambodian defenders evacuated the post. . 
There were casualties on both sides. 

· On 26 April, at about 9.30 a.m., the Khmer Na
tional Defence Forces fought a tw~hour engagement 
with some 60 Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese at . 
the village of Tuol Trabek, two kilometres south of 
Prasaut, in Svay Rieng. The enemy left behind five 
dead, including two Viet-Namese nationals from Chi• 
phou, as well as one rifle and two rocket-launcher pro
jectiles and took a number of dead and wounded away 
with them. Cambodian casualties were light. 
· During the night of 26/27 April, the town of 

Chhlong, in Kratie, was once again attacked by the 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese and the police sta
tion was set on fire. The fighting is continuing. 

On 27 April, at about 7 a.m., the village of Tuol 
Kand al, some 10 kilometres south~west of Suong, in 
Kompong Cham, was attacked by about 100 Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese. The Cambodian defenders 
struck back vigorously and suffered light casualties. 

The Khmer Government and people are profoundly 
indignant at this escalating series of overt acts of crim• · 
inal aggression committed inside Cambodian territory 
by the Vfot-Cong and North Viet-Namese forces, who 
are thus shamelessly violating the sovereignty, inde
pendence and territorial integrity of neutral, peaceful 
Cambodia and are trampling underfoot the 1954 Ge-
neva Agreements and international law. · 

The Khmer Government and people call upon all 
countries devoted to peace and justice to bear witness 
to these facts and hold the Government of the Demo
cratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the National Libera
tion Front of South Viet-Nam (Viet-Cong) fully 
responsible for any grave consequences which ensue 
from their present policy of aggression and expansion. 
ism. 

They are entitled to take all necessary measures to 
ensure the defence and survival of their country, which 
can under no circumstances bow to the jungle law 
being imposed on it by the imperialist Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese invaders. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of 
this communication circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

(Signed) KHIM TIT. 
Permanent Representative of Cambodia 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/9778* 

Letter dated 4 May 1970 lrom the repre8entative of the Uniled Arab 
Republic lo the Secretary-General 

I have been instructed by my Government to bring to 
your attention the contents of an appeal, addressed 
on l May 1970 by the President of the United Arab 
Republic to the President of the United States of 
America, and to request its circulation as an official 
document of the Security Council and of the General 
Assembly. 

Since the Israeli aggression in June 1967, we have 
been ceaselessly endeavouring to def cnd ourselves, to 
regain our occupied lands and to support the Pales
tinian people in their cff'ons to obt.:lin their legitimate 
ri&}tts sustained by the relevant United Nations reso
lutions. The efforts we exen and the assistance we 
get aim simply at restoring the rights acknowledged and 
protected by international law, for the safeguarding of 
which international organizations have been created, 
end only by the observance of which international peace 
can be mambincd. 

Israeli authorities persistently refuse to withdraw. 
They are taking successive steps towards annexation. 
They bluntly reject the legitimate rights of the Pales
tinian people whose mere existence they even deny. 

Uy reliance on force and the escalation of its use, 
the Israelis believe that their unlawful objectives would 
be attained. Should such a policy of violence be al• 
lowcJ to succeed, then the foundations of the United 
Nations would surely be destroyed and its prestige and 
eff ectivcness most seriously damaged. 

~mcst initiatives taken to achieve a peaceful set
tlement ensuring the withdrawal of the Israeli forces 
of occupation and the safeguarding of the legitimate 
rights of the Palestinian people in accordance with 
United Nations resolutions now seem to my Govern
ment to have reached a most critical stage. The world 
is confronted with this situation. The thrc:it to peace 
seems to loom now over areas extending beyond that 
of the Middle East. 

You may agree that the Israelis should be called 
upon once more to implement all the rdevant United 
Nations resolutions and that an appeal should be made, 
for the sa\:e of peace, to the Government of the United 
States not to render further assistance and suppon to 
Is.rad as long as it continues to 0out and defy the 
resolutions solemnly passed by the Security Council 
and the General Assemby. 

An English uanslation of the appeal by President 
Gamal Abdel Nasser to the President o( the United 
States of America is enclosed. 

(Signed) Mohamed H. EL-ZAYYAT 
Permanent RepresentaJfre of tht 

United Arab Republic 
to the United Nations 

TEXT OF TH£ APPEAL 

I address myself to President Nixon and say that 
the United States or America is on the verge of tak
ing an extremely serious step against the Arab nations. 

• Also cirtUlated u a General Assembly document under the 
cymbot An977. 

[ Original: English] 
[4 May 1970] 

The United States is apparently now preparing to take 
one more step to ensure Israeli permanent military 
supremacy. This will impose on the Arabs the neces
sity of adopting an irrevocable course, thus affecting 
United States relations with the Arab nations for many 
decades, perhaps centuries, to come. 

I want to make it clear to him, and I hope he 
knows that I mean what I say, that the Arab nations 
will not surrender and will not capitulate. The Arab 
nations want a real peace-a peace based on justice. 

If the United States wants peace, then it should get 
Israel to withdraw from all the Arab territories oc
cupied in 1967. This is within the means of the United 
States. on whose resources Israel lives and whose ad
vice Israel certainly heeds. 

On the other hand, should the United States con• 
tend that it is not within its power to do s~, the~ ~e 
would have another request, which is ce~1nly w1tht}l 
the power of the United States of A~enca: th~! it 
should decline to give Israel further military, poliu?J 
and economic support so long as it insists on occupymg 
by force the Arab territories it invaded in 1967. 

If the United States is not prepared to make either 
move, then it will become abundantly clear for the 
Arabs that the United States agrees to and ~upports 
Israel's continued occupation of these la~ds m order 
that Israeli conditions may finally be imposed and 
an Arab capitulation obtained. 

This-and in a last effort I still address myself to 
President Nixon-will never happen. All ~he o~stacles 
put in the way of the Arab nation and its dnve for 
liberation and progress will not succeed. The ~rab 
people have broken free of their shackles. There is n~ 
way to reduce them to bondage again. The forceit 
progress arc bound to prevail. The lesson of the 1 

yan and Sudanese revolutions should be absorbed. 
Once more I address myself to Preside0;t Nix5>n. A 

decisive moment in Arab-American relations 1s a~ 
proaching. Either there will be a perm~ent breach or a 
new clear and earnest start. Forthcommg developme:ts 
wouid not affect Arab-American rela~ion! al~ne,. ut 
might have large, serious and far-reaching implications. 

As our struggle is for progress, peace a!'d freedom. 
we have requested and will request all assistance from 
the friends of progress, peace and freedo'!'. pur pr~nt 
delcrmination is to liberate our land. Tius 1s. the _pnme 
legitimate right of any nation which values its d1gnit:. 

I am saying all this to President Nixon because this 
is a critical moment and because the consequeo~es 
could be extremely serious. The non-exist~nce of dti>; 
lomatic relations between our two countncs d~ ~o 
prevent us from making another and last. awcN. or 
the sake of peace in the Middle. East. President ~0~ 
may wish to address two questions to Israel. The an 
swcr, if he ever gets one, will enable him to have the 
full facts. 
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Would he ask the Israelis, first, whether th~y ~re 
prepared to withdraw from the occupi~d Arab t~mto

2
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rn accordance with Security Council resolution . 
( 1967) and the principles of the Ch3rter of the Umted 



Nations. Secondly, would he ask them whether they 
are. a~ar~ that th~ Palestinian people exist and that 
theu mal1enable nghts have been recognized by the 
United Nations Security Council and General Assembly, 
as well as by the Charter. These, moreover, are uni
versal principles embraced by and fought for by all 
peoples. 

According to Israeli official statements, they are not 
prepared to withdraw. nor are they even prepared to 
mention the word "withdrawal"-not even for consump
tion by world public opinion. This is the gist <>f what 
the Israeli Prime Minister had to say several days ago. 

The Israeli aim is expansion. They deny the rights of 
lh~ people of Palestine. They even deny the mere 
eXJstence of the people of Palestine. President Nixon 
should look into what is going on inside Israel itself 
to know their real intentions and see the full picture. 

President Nixon should know that lately several 
voices have been raised, even inside Israel itself. cau
tioning against the dangerous path onto which the Is
raeli military establishment is slipping and down which 
it would like to pull all the Middle East, and perhaps 
more than the Middle East. 

This js the appeal I make to President N'ixon. 

DOCUMENT S/97'79 

Letter elated 4 l\lay 1970 from the repre.emlative of Iran to the 
President of the Security Council 

[ Original: French J 
[4 May 1970] 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour to request a meeting 
of the Security Council for the purpose of considering the report dated 30 April 
1970 submitted to it by the Secretary-General in document S/9772. That report. 
as you know, follows an earlier note by the Secretary-General, dated 28 Marcil 
1970 and distributed as document S/9726, in which the Secretary-General in
formed members of the Security Council that he had agreed to exercise his good 
offic~s, at the request of the Governments of Iran and the United Kingdom, by 
se!idrng a personal representative to Bahrain with 3 view to ascertaining the 
wishes of the population of the Islands concerning their future status. 

(Signed) Mehdi VAKIL 
Permanent Representative of Iran 

to the United Nations 

DOCUlUENT S/9780 

Letter dated 4 May 1970 from the representative ol Cambodia to the 
Presiclent of the Security Council 

[Original: French] 
[5 May 1970] 

On instructions from my Government and fur
ther to my letter of 1 May 1970 [S/9776], I have 
the ~onour t_o bring the following to your attentjon for 
the mformauon of the members of the Security Council. 

On 25 April 1970, at about 7.15 p.m. the Koh 
Founan post in Mondulkiri was attacked by the Viet
Cong and North Viet-Namese. Overwhelmed by the 
numbers of the enemy. the Khmer defenders evac
uated the post. There were casualties on both sides. 

During the night of 25/26 ApriJ, several hundred 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese sacked the town of 
Oraing, in Mondulkiri, and carried off provisions. 

On 26 April, at about 3 p.m., a Cambodian military 
convoy going to Svay Rieng was attacked at Svay 
Chrum •. on National Highway l, 14 kilometres from 
Svay R1eng. The Khmer forces counter-attacked and 
compeJled the enemy to withdraw, undoubtedly with 
some casualties. Some members of the Cambodian 
forces were silghtly wounded and some Cambodian ve
hicles were damaged. 
. The same day, at about S p.m., another convoy com
ing from Svay rueng was attacked for an hour at the 
same spot by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese. 
The Cambodian forces suffered moderate casualties and 
the enemy left several dead on the field. 
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The same day, at about 10 p.m., the road junction 
of Kompong Soeog, about nine kilometres beyond Neale 
Luong. was attacked by about 100 Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese. The Khmer counter-attack killed 
seven of the enemy. The Cambodian forces suffered 
four slightly wounded and one girl killed and captured 
five Chinese rifles. 

During the night of 26/27 April, at about 1.30 a.m., 
a bridge on National Highway 3 to the South of Slakou, 
7 kilometres north of Angtassom, was sabotaged by 
the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese. 

On 27 April. the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Na
mese continued their attack against the town of 
Chhtong, in Kratie, and freed about 30 Viet-Namese 
whom the local authorities had gathered together as 
a security measure. Jn view of the imminent enemy 
attack. the Khmer defenders continue to take the nec
essary steps by deploying in the surrounding area. 

The same day, at about 5.30 a.m., the town of Mi
rnot was attacked again by the Viet-Cong and North 
Vict-Namese. Counter action by the Khmer National 
Defence Forces killed and wounded many of the ene
my. Cambodian losses were moderate. 

The same day, at about S p.m., the Khmer National 
Defence Forces succeeded in dislodging the Viet-Cong 



and North Viet-Namese from the Angtassom pagoda, 
which they had occupied since 25 April. The enemy 
Jef t behind seven dead, and carried of! other dead and 
wounded. The Cambodian forces suffered light casual
ties and captured two Chinese automatic pistols and 
two riOes. 

The same day, at about 6 p.m. the Khmer National 
Defence Forces, continuing their mopeing-up opera• 
tions in the area around Angtassom, killed two Viet• 
Cong and North Vict-Namese. Cambodian casualties 
were light 

During the night of 27 /28 AprU, at about 1 am., 
the Khmer National Defence Forces dashed with the 
Viet-Cong and North Vict-Namese at Kompong Soeng, 
9 kilometres from Neale Luong. The enemy left two 
dead on the field. The Cambodian forces suffered light 
casu~ties and captured one grenade and three Chinese 
automatic pistols. 

On 28 April, a Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese 
force estimated to be 2,000 strong attacked the mili
tary post at Mimot. All radio contact was cut off. The 
Khmer forces arc continuing to resi5t bravely. 

On 28 April, at nightfall, the Khmer National De· 
fence Forces clashed with a large band of Viet-Cong 
and Nonh Vict-Namesc armed with heavy weapons 
between Damnalc Changoeur and Kep, in Kampot. 
TilC combat fasted for several hours, after which the 
enemy withdrew, carrying off many dead and wounded. 
The Cambodian forces suffered moderate casualties 
and captured one bazooh and two Chinese auto
matic pistols. 

The same night, the Viet-Cong and North Viet. 
N:imcse aU3cked the cement factory at Chakrey Ting, 
14 kilometres north-cast of Kam pot. The courageous 
staff of the {:ictory put up a detennined resistance and 
were able to pin the enemy down at 200 metres from 
their position for two hours, until Cambodian rein
forttments arrived. The enemy withdrew, leaving a 
number of dead behind. 

During the night o[ 28/29 April, from 8.4S p.m. 
until 2 a.m., the Viet-Cong and North V,et-Namesc 
again attacked the town of Angtassom. Cambodian 
casualties were lisJlt. The enemy carried oft a number 
of dead and wounded. 

The same night. from 1.4S a.m. onwards, the Viet• 
Cong and North Viet-Namese, supported by heavy ar
tillery fire, tried to invade the town or Kampot. The 
Khmer defenders counter-attacked vigorously, forcing 

lhe enemy to withdraw at about 4 p.m. The Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese left behind 11 dead, 6 Chinese 
automatic pistols and 13 grenades. Cambodian casual
ties were moderate. 

The same night, the town of Slakou, situated be
tween Angtassom and Tramkhna, on National High
way 3, was attacked by the Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namese. The counter-attack of the Khmer defenders 
forced the enemy to wilhdraw, carrying off a number 
of dead and wounded. 

On 29 April, the town of Kratie was subjected to 
heavy pressure by the Viet-Cong and North Viet• 
Namese. The Cambodian authorities took the neces
sary steps to provide for all contingencies. 

The same day, at about 12.40 p.m., the Khmer posi
tion at Damnak Changoeur, in Kampot, came under 
violent attack by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Nam
ese. The Khmer defenders counter-attacked vigorously. 

The same day, the Viet-Cong and North Viet-N3;111-
esc destroyed two bridges on the Kampot Veal Rinh 
road. 

The Khmer Government and people are profoundly 
indignant at this escalating series o( overt !cts of 
criminal aggression committed inside _Cambodian ter
ritory by the Viet-Cong_ an~ North V1et-N~mese,. who 
arc thus shamelessly v1olatmg the sovereignty, mde
pcndcnce and territorial integrity of neutral, peaceful 
Cambodja, and are trampling underfoot the 1954 Ge
neva Agreements and international law. 

The Khmer Government and people call upon all 
countries devoted to peace and justice to bear witness 
to these facts, and hold the Government _of the pcm
ocratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the National Libera
tion Front o( South Viet-Nam (Viet-Cong) fully re
sponsible for any serious consequences which e~e 
from their present policy of aggression and expansion
ism. 

The Khmer Government and people are entitled to 
take all necessary measures. to ensu!e the _defence and 
survival of their country, which can m no CtfCl!mstanccs 
bow to the jun,clc Jaw being im-posed on 1~ by the 
imperialist Viet-Cong and North V1et-Namese mvaders. 

I should be grateful if you would have _the text of 
this communication circulated as a Secunty Council 
document. (Signed) KHIM TI: 

Permanent Representative of Comb~ 
to tM United Nat,orrs 

DOCU:'\IENT S/9781 

Utlf'I' datNI 5 !\fay 1970 from the ttprt't1mtative o{ tl,c Unflrcl S1ntc.-e o! 
Am~rit"a to tl1c Prc.-siclcnl of the Security Coun<'il ] 

I have the honour lo refer to the letters of 7 and 27 
February 1965 [ S/6176 and S/6206] from the repre
sentative of the United States of America to the Pres
ident of the Security Council concerning the aggression 
against the Republic of Viet-Nam and to inform you 
of the following acts of armed aggression by forces 
of North Viet-Nam based in Cambodia which have 
required appropriate measures of cotlcctive self-de(ence 
by the armed f orccs of the Republic of Vjet-Nam and 
the United States of America. 

[ Original: English 
[5 May 1970] 

For five years North Viet-Nam has maintai~ed base 
areas in Cambodia against the expressed wishes of 
the Cambodian Government. These bases have been 
used in violation of Cambodian neutrality as suwty 
points and base areas for military operations ag:unst 
the Republic of Viet-Nam. In reccnts weeks Nort~ Viet
Namese forces have rapidly expanded the. ~nmeten 
of these base areas and expelled the rema1mng C~ 
bodian Government presence from the. areas. Th~ No 
Viet-Namese forces have moved quickly to link the 
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bases along the border with South Viet-Nam into 
one continuous chain as well as to push the bases 
deeper into Cambodia. Concurrent1y, North Viet-Nam 
has stepped up guecrilla actions into South Viet-Nam 
and is concentrating its main forces in these base areas 
in preparation for further massive attacks into South 
Viet-Nam. 

These military actions against the Republic of Viet
Nam and its armed forces and those of the United 
States require appropriate defensive measures. In his ad
dress to the American people on 30 April 1970 Pres
ident Nixon stated: 

" .•• if this enemy effort succeeds, Cambodia 
would became a vast enemy stagin; area and a 
springboard for attacks on South Viet-Nam along 
600 miles of frontier: a refuge where enemy troops 
could return from combat without fear of retalia
tion. 

"North Viet-Namese men and supplies could then 
be poured into that country, jeopardizing not on1y 
the lives of our men but the people of South Viet
Nam as well." 
The measures of collective se1f-defence being taken 

by United States and South Viet-Namese forces are 
restricted in extent, purpose and time. They are con
fined to the border areas over which the Cambodian 
Government has ceased to exercise any effective control 
and which have been completely occupied by North Viet-

Namese and Viet-Cong forces. Their purpose is to 
destroy the stocks and communications equipment 
that are being used in aggression against the Republic 
of Viet-Nam. When that purpose is accomplished, our 
forces and those of the Republic of Viet-Nam will 
promptly withdraw. These measures are limited and pro
portionate to the aggressive military operations of the 
Nonh Viet-Namese forces and the threat they pose. 

The United States wishes to reiterate its continued 
respect for the sovereignty, independence, neutrality 
and territorial integrity of Cambodia. Our purpose in 
taking these defensive measures was stated by Pres
ident Nixon, in his address of 30 April, as follows: 

"We take this action not for the purpose of ex
panding the war into Cambodia but for the purpose 
of ending the war in Viet-Nam and winning the just 
peace we all desire. 

"We have made and will continue to make every 
possible effort to end this war through negotiation 
at the conference table rather than through more 
fighting in the battlefield." 
I would request that my letter be circulated to the 

members of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Charles W. YOST 
Permanent Representative of the 

United States of America 
to the United Nations . , 

DOCUl\lENT S/9782* 

Letter dated 5 l\lay 1970 from the representative of Israel 
to the S«retary-General 

On the instructions of my Government, I have the 
honour to refer to the letter addressed to rou on 1 
May 1970 by the representative of the Umted Arab 
Republic [S/9775). 

The facts concerning Soviet military involvement in 
Egypt have been established beyond any doubt and 
are a matter of general knowledge. The Egyptian repre-
sentative's Jetter and the statement made by the Pres
ident of the United Arab Republic on 1 May 1970 
do not contain any explicit denials of these facts. 

The gravity of this development was emphasized 
by the Government of Israel in its statement of 29 April 
1970 and in the press conference held by the Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Abba Eban, on 30 April 1970. 

The Soviet involvement has introduced a new di
mension into the regional conflict and serves the con
tinued cxp:msion of the Soviet base in Egypt from 
~hich the Union of Soviet Socfolist Republics pursues 
its dcsi~ns for domination in the Middle East, Africa 
and the Mediterranean Sea. 

It is ironic that the Government of the United Arab 
Republic, which has thus made its people subservient 
to a great Power, should claim for itself a place among 
the non-aligned nations. 

• Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the 
symbol A/7978. 

[Original: English] 
[5 May 1970] 

The list, in the United Arab Republic. letter, of 
hackneyed and reJ><:atedly disprov~ Egyptian prop~
ganda claims regarding Israel's policy does not conta~ 
anything that is new or that requires to be refuted agam 
in detail. 

Neither does the letter indicate any change what
ever in Egypt's aim to perpetuate the policy of hostility 
and war conducted by it against Israel for 22 years. 
The United Arab Republic has repudiated its obliga
tions under the cease-fire which is based solely on re
ciprocity. It has refused the proposals by the Sec
retary-General's Special Representative, Ambassador 
Gunnar Jarring, to convene Israel and the United Arab 
Republic for peace talks. It has rejected the central 
purpose of Security Council resolution 242 (1967)
the establishment of a just and lasting peace. It bas 
ignored all Israeli suggestions to meet at the nego
tiating table and discuss freely and uncondjtionally, as 
equals all matters which the parties desire to resolve 
with ; view to establishing peaceful relations between 
them. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir• 
culated as an official document of the General Assembly 
and the Security Council. 
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(Signed) Yosef TEKOAB 
Perm(llfent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/9783 

Letter dated 5 1Uay 1970 (rom tl1e repre11entalive of the United Kingdom 
of Great llrhain anti Northern Ireland to the Presitlent of tile Security 
Count'il 

[ Original: English] 
[5 May 1970) 

°'! the insf!Uctions of my Oov~rnment and with reference to the Secretary
General s note, circulated to the Security Council as document S/ 9726 of 28 March 
J 970, foforming !he members of the Council of his agreement to send, at the re
quest of the panics, a personal representative to Bahrain to ascertain the wishes 
of the_ people ~{ Bahrain, I have the honor to request an early meeting of the 
Council to consider the report of the Secretary-General's Personal Representative 
which has been circulated to members of the Council, under cover of a note by the 
Secrclary-Oeneral, as document S/9772 of 30 April 1970. 

(Signed) CARI.DON 
Pe~nt Representative of the United Kingdom 

of Gre<ll Britain and Northern Ireland 
to the United Nations 

DOCU!\IENT S/9786 

uu.-r ,lot.-.1 5 Mar 1970 from the rt'llrffentalive o( Brazil to the l're-siclcnt of the Set-urily Coundl 
on the etre-ngthenini; o{ Jntemational eecurity 

I have the bonor to transmit to you the enclosed 
memorandum dated 3 April 1970 of the Brazilian 
Government on the question of the sllcngthcning of in• 
tcrnational security. 

This memorandum was transmitted to the Secretary
General of the Unilcd Nations on 3 April 1970 JJJ 
accordance with paragraph 3 of General Assembly rcs• 
olution 2606 (XXIV). 

Since the memorandum of the Brazilian Government 
offers some su!'gcstions which refer specifically to the 
work of the Security Council, I would appreciate it if 
you would take the necessary steps to acquaint the 
members o( the Security Council with its contents. 

l would therefore appreciate it if you could have 
this Jetter, together with its enclosure. circulated as an 
official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Joao Augusto de ARAUJO CASTRO 
Permanent Rtpurentative of Braz.ii 

to the United Nation., 

TEXT OP ntE MEMOUNDUM 

The Government of Brazil welcomes this opportu
nity to ~press its views on the question o[ the strength· 
tning of international peace and security. 

During the debates on this subject at the twcnty
founh session o[ the General Assembly, the delega
tion of Brazil had occa~ion to present the position of 
itJ Government on some of the most important as• 
pccts of this problem. At that time, it discussed the 
essential premJses o( international peace and sc.curity, 
cmpha~izing in particular the close relationship that 
exists between international sccurily and other inter
national problems, such as disarmament :md economic 
development. 

To put it briefly, the Brazilian Government believes 
that the strengthening of international security depends 
on the strict and effective observance by all countries 
of the purposes and principles of the Charter of the 

[Original: English] 
[8 May 1970] 

United Nations. It follows that one of the best and 
surest ways to strengthen international security is to 
strengthen the United Nations itseU. 

In the view of the Brazilian Government, the task 
of strengthening the United Nations could at the pres~t 
time be carried out in two different ways: .first, taking 
advantage of the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the Organization, by a rededication of the Mem• 
ber States to the purposes and principles of ~e Ch~· 
ter, particularly on the part of those countnes which 
enjoy a special status wilhin the Organization. a~~ have 
a correspondingly higher degree of rcspom,1b1h1y !or 
the maintenance of international peace and secunty; 
second, by the improvement and develo.pmeot of. the 
collective security machinery of the United Nations. 

As far as the machinery is concerned, two differ· 
ent avenues could be explored: (a) the revision of 
the Chan er for the purpose of adapting it to the new 
functions the United Nations is expected to perfor_m 
in the field of international security 2S years after its 
foundation; and (b) the full utilization of the proce• 
dures already made available to the Organization by 
the ChaMcr as it now stands. 

Despite the high priority that the Government of 
Brazil attaches to the need for a revision of the Char
ter, in particular to cover new fields of collecti~e s~;~
ily action such as the "peace-keeping operations , it 
recognizes that in order to produce immediate eff~ts 
some uri;:ent measures could and should be taken with
out waiting for the necessarily lengthy procedures en• 
tailed by a revision of the Charter. 
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Jn the opinion of the Brazilian Gove.rnment, _this 
development of the capacity of the Umtt:d Nattons 
effectively to intervene in and control situauons where 
the dan~cr of an international conflict exists should 
be based, to the extent feasible, on the full eitplora• 
tion of the possibilities opened by Chapter VI of. the 
Charter, that is to say, of those diplomatic mechanisms 
which so !ar have been utilized only sparingly. 



It is clear from past history that the decisions of 
the Security Council on matters related to international 
peace and security have rather frequently been ig
!lor~ and disrespect~ to the detriment of the Organ
JZation and of the mterests of the world community 
as a whole. 

This unsatisfactory situation arises from certain con• 
tradictions in the structure of the United Nations, which 
the Government of Brazil does not wish to discuss at 
this stage. While this state of affairs prevails, however, 
it is necessary to find other means, in line with the 
purposes and principles of the Organization, to ensure 
the implementation of the decisions of the Council. 

It ls well known that the working procedures of 
the Security Council have evolved substantially in the 
recent past, leading to an increasing dip1omatic ac
tivity among its members, with the result that the 
decisions of the Council now come more from an in
tense process of informal consultations than from the 
formal debates around the Council table. 

Notwithstanding these deve]opments, which have 
been accompanied by a trend towards unanimous de
cisions, the Council has not been able to ensure the 
observance of its resolutions. It is the understanding 
of the Brazilian Government that this situation derives 
from the fact that the consultations among the mem• 
hers of the Council are directed mainly to the col• 
lateral aspects of the issues before that body and 
therefore cannot provide real solutions. Moreover, the 
Council has frequently come to unanimous decisions 
at the expense of the intrinsic vaJue of its resolutions 
and by resorting to vague or ambiguous language, 
which usually calls for "interpretative" declarations by 
the Council members. On such occasions, the under-

1 lying disagreements become all too apparent. 
Therefore, the first road to be explored in the ef• 

!on to revitalize the security machinery of the United 
Nations should be one that would lead the Security 
C.Ouncil to the substantive examination of the funda
mental issues involved in each specific . case posin$ a 
threat to international peace and security which e:mts 
or arises. Obviously, the consideration and study of the 
real issues would be greatly expedited if the parties 
to each situation where a danger to peace exists could 
participate in the process of consultation that already 
takes place among the members of the Council. 

This could be accomplished by the establishment by 
the Security Council of ad hoe committees for the 
pacific settlement of disputes, in which the parties 
to a conflict or a situation which might endanger in
ternationaJ peace and security would take part, to. 
gether with some other delegations (possibly four in 
number) appointed by the Council at the suggestion of 
the panies. These committees, working under the au
thority of the Security Council, would have the broad
est possible mandate, that is, to explore all possible 
means to maintain er re.establish peace in a situation 
of grave international crisis. 

The committees would work exclusively through the 
process of harmonizing the views of the parties. They 
would meet in private and would have no official agenda 
or records. The link with the Security Council would 
provide the committees with essential formal status; 
on the other band, by adopting flexible procedures, the 
committees could eventually be able to male progress 
where the Council had nol 

When desirable, the committees would repon their 
suggestions or conclusions to the Security Council which 
could, in turn, through its endorsement, give them 
official character. 

It is the opinion of the Government of Brazil that 
the ad hoe committees could not only be helpful in ex
pediting the consideration of issues already before the 
United Nations but could also provide a suitable frame
work for the discussion of some important international 
issues and problems from which the United Nations 
has been excluded, not for want of competence, but 
possibly for lack of a more flexible machinery. 

The Government of Brazil is well aware of the fact 
that the adoption of new mechanisms such as the 
one described above would not in itself be sufficient 
to bring about the desired strengthening of the Organ
ization and that more substantial measures, including 
some that would require a revision of the Charter, 
would be necessary. However, in the view of the Gov• 
emrnent of Brazil, the establishment by the Security 
Council of ad hoe committees for the pacific settlement 
of disputes and similar measures emphasizing the dip
lomatic role of the Council, as distinct from its polit
ical role, would have an immediate, positive impact on 
the present capabilities of the United Nations in the 
field of international peace and security. 

DOCUJ\IENT S/9787 

Letter daletl 7 l\lay 1970 front the representadve of Cambodia to the 
President of the s~uriay Council 

[Original: French] 
[8 May 1970] 

On instruction from my Government and further to duced the enemy's artillery to silence and compelled 
my letter of 4 May 1970 [S/9780], I have the honour him to withdraw, ]caving behind two soldiers killed 
to bring the following to your attention for the in• on the battlefield and carrying off other casualties. 
formation of the members of the Security Council: During the night of 29/30 April, the bridge of Prek 

On 29 April 1970, at about S p.m., the Viet-Cong T-hmey, in Kandal, was destroyed by the Viet-Cong 
and North Vict•Namcse intercepted in the vicinity of and the North Vict•Namcse. 
Chhlong 3 barge transporting prisoners from Kratie On 30 April, the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese 
to Phnom-Penh. succeeded in infiltrating into the town of Kampot and 

On the same day, at about 6.30 p.m., the villages engaged in street fighting against the Khtner forces, 
of Sen Pheas and Chruoi Samrong, situated between using commercial buildings, tree-tops and the church 
the districts of Samrong and Trang, in Takeo, were as bases for the attack. The Viet•Cong and North Viet-
violeotly bombarded with artillery shells by the Viet- Namese were assisted in these engagements by local 
Cong and the North Viet-Namese. The vioorous coun- Viet-Namese nationals to whom they had supplied 
ter-attack by the Khmer National Defen~ Forces re- weapons and munitions. Calm was restored about 6 p.m. 
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The enemy suffered heavy losses; Cambodian losses 
were light. 

On the same day, at about 6 p.m., the Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese laid an ambush along the axis of 
Oraing Euv, in Peam Cheang, in Kompong Cham. The 
immedi:lte counter-attack by the Khmer National De
fence Forces put the enemy to flight. He Jef t on the 
battlefield one soldier killed, a Chinese rifle and four 
grenades. Cambodian losses were light. 

The Cambodian Government and people arc pro
foundly indignant at this escalating series of overt acts 
of criminal aggression commhted inside Cambodian 
territory by the Viet-Con~ and North Vict-Namcse, 
who are thus shamelessly violating the sovereignty, in
dependence and territorial integrity of neutral, peaceful 
C:imbodi3, and arc tr:.mpling underfoot the 1954 Ge
neva Agreements and international Jaw. 

The Cambodian Government and people call upon 
all countries devoted to peace and justice to bear wit-

. . . . 

ness to these facts, and hold the Government of the 
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the National 
Liberation Front of South Viet-Nam (Viet-Cong) fully 
responsible for any serious consequences which ensue 
from their present policy of aggression and expan-
sionism. · 

The Cambodian Government and people are entitled 
to take aJI necessary measures to ensure the defence 
and survival of their country, which can in no circum
stances bow to the jungle law being imposed on it by 
the imperialist Viet-Cong and Nonh Viet-Namese in
vaders. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of 
this communication circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

( Signed) KHIM Trr 
Permanent Represenlative of Cambodia 

to tht United Nati01t3 

DOCUl\lENT S/9789 

I.A!tt~r 1lo1ed 5 May 1970 from the ttprcllentotive of tlte Netherlands to 
the Prellltlcnt of the S«-('llrlly Council cont"erning the security of mis
sion, oe('retlitNl to the Unhc.-tl Nations an,I 1l1e eafcty or t11eir personnel 

[ Original: English] 
[12 May 1970] 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring the 
following to your attention in relation to the protection and inviolability of dip, 
lom:itic .igcnts. 

The Government of the Netherlands wishes to recall that from ancient times 
peoples of all nations have recognized the status of diplomatic agents. Their im
munity and inviolability have clearly been established by time-honoured rules of 
international law. 

The increasing number of attacks on diplomats which have inftictcd great 
danger and hardship and have, in some cases, resulted in loss of life, is a cause of 
alarm to the Nethcrl:mds Government. My Government is of the opinion that such 
incidents may endanger the conduct of friendly relations between States, and that 
attacks on the person, the freedom or dignity of diplomats could lead to situations 
which mi!!hl give rise to a di!-putc and as such could even endanger the maintenance 
of international peace and sccwity. 

In view of these considerations, the Netherlands Government deems it proper 
to draw attention to the question raised above and expresses the hope that you 
will inform members of the Security Council, as well as appropriate organs of the 
United Nations, of the existing concern. 

I should be grateful if my letter could be circulated as an official document 
of the Security Council. 

(Signed) R. FACJ: 
Perman.en/ Representative of the Netherlands 

to the United Natiom 

DOCUJ\IENT S/9790 

Letter elate.I 10 l\lay 1970 from die repre!cnlativc o( lua<'l to tbe 
Pnt1irlcnt or the Security Coundl 

[ Original: English J 
[I 1 May 1970) 

On instructions from my Government I have the night an Israeli border patrol encountered rai~ers from 
honour to draw your urgent attention to the recent Lebanon in the area of Shetulah. In the ensuing clash 
series of intensified acts of aggression carried out two of the raiders were killed, sabotage equipment 
from Lebanon against Israel and particularly against and arms were captured. 
its civilian population. 

On the night of 22 April 1970 the villages of Zariit On the night of 24 April, the villages of Margalioth 
and Manara were shelled from 'Lebanon. The same and Manara were shelled again from Lebanon. 
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On the night of 29 April, a band of saboteurs who 
had penetrated from Lebanon into Kfar Yuval was 
engaged by an Israeli force, which killed one of them 
and captured arms, ammunition and explosives. One 
Israeli soldier was killed and two were wounded. 

On the following night, 30 April, the same village 
~e under heavy shelling from across the cease-fire 
hne and two houses were damaged. Kfar Yuval was 
shelled again on 2 May. 

Also on the night of 2 May, gangs of raiders were 
encountered in the Nahal Hazor area and in that of 
Kerem Ben Zimra. One Israeli soldier was killed and 
another wounded. Five of the raiders were killed. 

During the night of 3 May, Kfar Yuvat and the 
Maayan Baruch area were shelled from Lebanon. 

On 6 May, at approximately 1530 hours local time, 
a squad of attackers from Lebanon encountered an 
Israeli patrol in the area of Achihud in western Galilee. 
Three Israeli soldiers were wounded, four of the raiders 
were killed, and arms and explosives were captured. 
On the same day. at approximately 1930 hours, raiders 
from Le~anon attacked an Israeli patrol north of Ramat 
Shalom an the Golan Heights. Three Israeli soldiers 
were killed and two wounded. 

On 6 May, at midnight, the town of Kiryat Shmo
nah v.:as attacked with Katyusha rockets. One civilian 
and his daughter were killed and another civilian was 
wounded. 

On 7 May, the area of kibbutz Yaron was shelled 
from Lebanon. 

The same day s~boteurs coming from Lebanon blew 
up a water p1pehnc in the village of Dishon and 
another raider unit attacked a civilian vehicle near 
the village of Margatioth, wounding two of its civilian 
passengers. 

In the same night, Kiryat Shmonah was attacked 
again with Katyusha rockets from Lebanese territory. 

On 8 May, an IsraeJi patrol north of Metulla was 
fired upon from across the cease-fire line. Four Israeli 
soldiers were wounded. 

,On 9 May, an Israeli civilian was kidnapped by 
raiders from Lebanon while operating a tractor in the 
fields of Ja'bbutz Yiftah. 

Also on 9 May, at approximately 2230 hours the 
town of Kiryat Shmonah and the villages of Kfar Yuval 
and Beith Hille! were attacked by Katyusha rockets 
fro~ Leban~e territory. Three young brothers of a 
famtly of Kt.ryat Shmonah were the casualties: one 
boy was killed and two wounded. 

On the night of 10 May. two saboteurs from Leba
non were intercepted by an Israeli patrol near the vil
lage of Yiron and were killed in the clash that ensued. 
Arms and explosives were found on their bodies. 

Thus, since 29 April 8 Israelis were killed and 17 
wounded as a result of aggression from Lebanon. 

Israel holds the Government of Lebanon responsible 
for all breaches of the cease-fire and all acts of aggres
sion against Israel perpetrated from Lebanese territory. 

As emphasized in my previous letters to the Presi
dent of the Security Council, the continuation of ag
gression from Lebanese territory has created a situation 
in which Israel must reserve ats right to act in self. 
defence. · 

I have the honour to request the circulation of this 
letter as a document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) S. CABANA 
j()T Y osef TEKOAH 

Permanent Representalive of Israel 
to the Uruted Nations 

DOCUl\lENT S/9794 

Leuer dated 12 May 1970 from the representative of Lebanon to the 
President of the Securitf Council 

[ OriginaL· English] 
[12 May 1970] 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your 
attention the following: 

At 4.45 a.m. Beirut local time today, Israeli armed forces launched an inva
sion of southern Lebanon. 

Israeli armoured and infantry units in large proportions have penetrated 
Lebanese territory. Israeli air force and artillery are at this time bombarding 
several towns and villages. 

This act of aggression against Lebanon is in flagrant violation of the Lebanon
Israel armistice agreement and the provisions of the United Nations Charter. 

In view of the gravity of the situation endangering the peace and the security 
of Lebanon rind of the area, I have the honour to request you to convene an 
urgent meeting of the Security Council. 
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(Signed) Edouard GHORllA 
Permanent Representative o/ Lebanon 

to the United Nations 



DOCUl\lENT S/9795 

Letter datecl 12 May 1970 from the representative of Israel to the 
President of the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
[12 May 1970] 

On instructions fro_m my Government I have the honour to request you to 
convene an .urge~t me~tmg of the Security Council to consider the acts of armed 
attack. s~elhng, mcu~s,on, murder and violence perpetrated from Lebanese terri
tory a~ainst the tcm!ory an~ population of Israel in flagrant violation of the 
cclse-hre. and ~he United Nations Charter. Particulars of these acts of aggression 
:ire eontamcd in my letters to the President of the Security Council of 5 January 
(S/9593), 15 January [S/9604], 29 January [S/962JJ, 27 February [S/9670], 
4 March [S/9678], JO !\farch [S/969/Jand 10 May 1970 [S/9790]. 

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanenl Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCU!\IENT S/9801 

u-tler JatNl 13 l\lay 1970 from tl1c rf'JlttBenlative of lerael 
to the Senetary-G«-nrral 

[ Original: English] 
[13 May 1970] 

I have the honour to transmit to you the following 
message Crom the Prime Minister and Acting Foreign 
Minister, Mrs. Golda Meir: 

.. Excellency, 
"I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your cable or 12 May 1970, addrcs~d to Foreign 
Minister I:.ban and transmitting the text or the reso
lution adopted by the Security Council on the same 
day. 

.. , would recall that at the outset of the operation. 
our army spokesman stated that it was a combing 
action. and that our forces would leave the area im
mediately on its completion. 

"The army ~pokesman added yesterday that the 
operation had been carried out according to plan 
and had been concluded, and that our forces were 
deploying to leave the area. 

•·The Israel Representative. Ambassador Tekoab, 
informed the Council lo this effect, before the reso
lution to which your cable refers was proposed. Mr. 
Tckoah later upJained to the Council that the re
tum of our forces was being delayed during the 

hours of darkness in order to avoid the risk o[ firing 
which might injure civilians. I now wish to inform 
you thnt oil our forces that were .involved in this 
action have returned to their bases . 

"The circumstances which necessitated this defen
sive action were placed before the Council in the 
statement made by Ambassador Tekoah at the meet
ing yesterday morning, and fo a series of prior lettm 
to the President or the Security Council. 

''My Government continues to hold the Govern• 
ment of Lebanon fully responsible for. all acts. of 
violence perpetrated from Lebanese temtory agamst 
the population, territory and armed forces of Jsraet 

"Our policy remains one of se~king a just ~d 
lasting Israel-Arab peace and. until then, of mam
taining scrupulous observance of the cease-fire on a 
reciprocal ba.o:;is. If Israel is subjected to arme<l at
tack, it has the same inherent right of self-defence 
as any other State. 

"(Signed) Golda MEIR" 

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Perma11ent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCU!\IENT 5/9802 

Lcurr datnl 13 J\lay 1970 from the repres.-ntalivc of Caml•0tlia to the 
Pret'itl<'nl of the SC<'urity Coun~il 

[Original: French] 
[14 May 1970) 

On instructions from my Government and further 
to my letter of 7 May 1970 [S/9787], I have the 
honour to bring the following to your ilttention for 
the information of the members of the Security Council: 

On 29 April 1970, at about 11 p.m., approximately 
1,000 Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese attacked the 

military camp at Chhouk, in Kampot, held by one 
company. Overwhelmed by the numbers of the enemy, 
the Khmer soldiers fell back in good order towar~s a 
friendly position. There were casualties on both sides. 

During the night of 30 April/1 May, starting at l 
a.m., the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese attacked 
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the university of Takeo-Kampot, which was defended 
by students. Overwhelmed by the numbers of the 
enemy, the Khmer defenders withdrew. 

On 1 May, at about 5 p.m., the Khmer National 
~efence Forces holding an advance post situated 3 
kilometres to the south of Neak Luong were briefly 
engaged with Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese. 

During the night of 1/2 May, starting at 8 p.m., 
about 100 Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese attacked 
t~e post of Peam Chileaog, in Kompong Cham. A 
vigorous counter-attack by the Khmer defenders com
pelled the enemy to withdraw. They left three soldiers 
killed on the battlefield and carried off several kiUed 
and wounded. There were slight casualties on the 
Khmer side. 

During the same night, the Khmer military position 
at Kampot was violently attacked by the Viet-Cong 
and North Vict-Namese, using heavy weapons. After 
a fierce engagement lastin~ two hours, the Viet-Cong 
and North Vict-Namese withdrew, leaving on the field 
five soldiers killed, a sub-machine gun and four Chi
nese rifles. They carried off several dead and wounded. 
Cambodian losses were light. 

On 2 May, at about 7.45 a.m., the Khmer military 
position at Kompong Socung, in Prey Vcng, was at
tacked by Viet-Cong anJ North Viet-Namese for 
about 30 minutes. The enemy withdrew, carrying off 
several kiiled and wounded. There were no casualties 
on the Khmer side, 

According to available information, the Viet-Cong 
and North Vi:::t-Namcsc have started to circulate old, 
invalid 500-rieJ bank-notes of the "Tevoda" type in 
the area to the south and east of Prey Veng. They 
have compelled the Khmer people holding new bank 
no:cs to exchange them for the old, invalid notes in 
the possession of the Viet-Cong and the North Viet
Namese. The same situation is reported from Tak.co. 

On the same day, at about 7:S0 a.m . ., an engage
m.ent took place near the vi11oge of Poy, in the dis
tncl of Andaung Pich, in Rattanakiri, between the 
Khmer National Defence Forces and the Viet-Cong and 
North Viet•Namc~c. The enemy withdrew )caving on 
the battlefield two killed, a Chinese rifle and a grenade. 
Khmer losses were Jight. 

On 2 May, :it about 1 p.m., the Khmer National 
Defence Forces engaged the Viet-Cong and North 
Viet-Namese in the region of Takor, 4 kilometres to 
the. east of Prey Veng. The Khmer defenders strongly 
resisted the violent attack by the Viet-Cong and North 
Vict-Nnmese. The enemy force was estimated at 300 
men bearing heavy weapons. 

In the night of 2/3 May, from 1 a.m. onwards. a 
large force of Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namesc 
troops attacked the centres of Kompong Trabek and 
Ncak Luong. The Khmer defenders continued to coun• 
ter-attack vigorously. 

Durjng the same night, from l.l 5 am. onwards, 
numerous Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese attacked 
the town of Takeo. The Khmer National Defence 
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Forces vigorously resisted for six hours. The attackers 
withdrew to the houses in the town from where they 
continued to fire on the Khmer troops who were fight
ing fiercely to dislodge the enemy. 

In the .night of 3/4 May, at about 8.30 p.m., an 
engagement took place between the Khmer National 
Defence Forces and the Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namese on National Route No. 1 between PK57 and 
PK58. After a brief clash, the enemy withdrew, carry
ing off dead and wounded. Cambodian losses were light. 

On 4 May, at about 12.30 p.m., a co1umn of Cam
bodian troops proceeding along National Route No. 1S 
towards Prey Veng was attacked by Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese near Svay Antor at about 15 kilo
metres from Prey Veng. The vigorous counter-attack 
by Khmer Natjonal Defence Forces, supported by the 
air force, compelled the enemy to withdraw, leaving 
on the battlefield five killed, a sub-machine gun and 
two Chinese rmes. They carried off several dead and 
wounded. There were three wounded, including one 
seriously, on the Khmer side. 

The same day, at about 3 p.m., Khmer National 
Defence Forces on patrol engaged the Viet-Cong and 
North Viet-Namese near Prey Chhor, in Prey Veng. 
After a hard fight which lasted four hours, the Viet
Cong and North Vict-Namese withdrew, leaving two 
dead on the battlefield and carrying off several others 
dead and wounded. 

The same day, about 4 p.m., the Khmer National 
Defence Forces on patrol along National Route No. 1S 
between Prey Ven~ and Baray Prich engaged the Viet
Cong and North V1et-Namese for three hours. 

The Khmer Government and people are profound
ly indignant at this escalating series of overt acts of 
criminal aggression committed inside Cambodian terri
tory by the Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese, who 
are thus shamelessly violating the sovereignty, inde
pendence and territorial integrity of neutral, peaceful 
Cambodia, and are trampling underfoot the l 954 Ge
neva Agreements and international law. 

The Khmer Government and people call upon all 
countries devoted to peace and justice to bear witness 
to these facts and hold the Government of the Demo
cratic Republ'ic of Viet-Nam and the National Libera. 
tion Front of South Viet-Nam (Viet-Cong) fully re
sponsible for any serious consequences which ensue 
from their present policy of aggression and expan
sionism. 

The Khmer Government and people are entitled to 
take all necessary measures to ensure the defence and 
survival of their country, which can in no circumstan_ces 
bow to the jungle law being imposed on it b~ the un
periaJist Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese invaders. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text (!f 
this communication circulated as a Securjty Council 
document. 

(Signed} KmM fir 
Permttrrent Rtpresentative of Cambodia 

to the United Nations 



DOCUl\lENT S/9803 

Note by the Pre~iclent of the Security Council 

[ Original: French] 
[15 May 1970] 

~n 30 AJ?ril 1970, the Ad 1/oc Sut,.Committee established in pursuance of 
Sccunty Council resolution 276 (1970) submitted an interim report to the Security 
Council [S/9771). 

After consultations with al) members of the St!curity Council, the President 
~,ates that they ha\'~ taken note of the interim report and have agreed that the 
Ad Tloc Sub-Comnuuec should continue its work in accordance with its terms of 
reforcnce. in order to be in a position to formulate its recommendations to the 
Security Council by the end of June 1970 at the latest. 

l>OCU~tENT S/980-1-

~uer tlated 8 !\lay )970 Crom the N'J)rN(>ntodve of the Union of Soviet 
So«-lull"t lt.-pul,liH II> 1'1~ Prc-f'lclcnt o{ th~ Stturity Council 

[ OriginaT: Russsi.an 1 
[15 May 1970) 

I should be grateful if you would arrange for the 
circulation. as an official document of the Security 
Council. of the attached Statement by the Soviet Gov
ernment which was made by the Chairman of the Coun
cil or Ministers of the USSR, Mr. A. N. Kosygin, at a 
press conference in Moscow on 4 May 1970. 

(Signed) Y. MALm: 
Permanent Representalive of the 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
to the United Nations 

TEXT OF 111£ STATEMENT 

In view of the serious aggravation of the situation in 
South-East Asia caused by the aggressive acts of the 
United States of America against Cambodia, the Soviet 
Go,·emmcnt has considered it necessary to m ake the 
fol1owing statement. 

Dy order or the President of the United States, Mr. 
R. Nhon, United States armed forces invaded the ter
ritory of neutral Cambodia on the night of 30 April/ 
1 May t 970. This was announced in a statement by 
the President of the United States on radio and tele
vision. According to information from telegraph agen
cies, United States armed forces-including armoured 
and air forces-are advancing deep into Cambodian 
territory, wreaking destruction on the population of 
Cambodia. The United States High Command is also 
using, for these aggressive operations, considerable con
tingents o( the forces of the puppet regime in South 
Viet-Nam. 

in accordance with the understanding which formed the 
basis for the quadrilateral negotiations in Paris. 

The United States administration is evidently guid~ 
by an aggressive policy tine, proceeding from the as
sumption that the only way for a strong P~wer to act 
in international affairs is to use force. Washington l.'re
sumptuously believes that it is enough for the Umted 
States of America to use force wherever it happens to 
think that this is desirable for itself, in order to _re
move Governments which it does not like and to im
pose its own dictates. This course, which has ~en 
.zdopccd in the past as well, has. led and ~s ~ead~ng 
United States foreign policy to dJSaster. This is v.:ell 
known, and one eJtample of it is the war against the 
Viet-Namcse people. 

By unleashing war in Cambodia and resuming the 
large-scale barbarous bombing of inhabit~d are~~ o[ 
the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam, Presid.ent Nix~ 
is in fact rendering null and void the dec1s1on of ~15 

predecessor, President Johnson, to end-as ~f ~o
vcmber 1968-all aerial bombing and other act~on in
volving the use of force against the Democrauc Re
public of Viet-Nam. 

Jn the above-mentioned statement by the Pre~id~nt 
of the United States an attempt was made to _1ust1fy 
the aggression against Cambodia, and to this e~d 
versions arc being advanced to misl~ad ~~rid public 
opinion, including United States public opinion. 

Washington is attempting to explain t~c decision. 10 
undertake a military invasion of Cambo~1a by allc~ng 
that it is essential in order to save the hvcs of U~1•~ 

A new hot-bed of war has now been created in the States soldiers in South Viet-Nam. Toe logic of this 1s 
territory of South-East Asia. Its flames have now en- more than strange. The aggressor, having first invade~ 
vclopcd Cambodia as well as Viet-Nam am) Laos. the territory of one country, states that somc~me. 1s 

Having extended the fighting to another State of threatening the lives of his soldiers-Le. of !oreign m-
lndochina, the President of the United States levelled tcrvcntionists; and this, from the point of view of ~e 
threats in his statement against all States which might aggressor, is sufficient excuse for invading the tern-
decide to support the victims of United States aggres- tory of another country neighbouring ,on the ~t coun• 
sion. Furthermore, in recent days the United States of try. For the United States of Am_er1~, f~<?nt1ers an~ 
America has been carrying out massive air-raids on the sovereignty of States, and the inv1o!abtl}tY of their 
certain areas of the Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam. territories, are ceasing to have any meamng. But a 
It has thereby grossly violated the obligation it assumed policy of this kind is a most flagrant example of ar-
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bitrariness in international affairs, and must be reso
lutely condemned. 

It is clear to everyone that the extension of United 
~tates aggression in Indochina is not in any way reduc
mg the danger to the Jives of its soldiers. 

The deeper the United States gets involved in mili
tary adventures on Viet-Nam soil in Laos and now 
in Cambodia. the more of their kith and kin United 
States families will lose. If the United States Govern
ment was really anxious to protect the lives of tens 
and hundreds of thousands of United States citizens, 
there has been and is a simple way of achieving this 
-not to send United States soldiers to Viet-Nam, or 
to Cambodia, or to Laos, but to bring them back home. 

Even further from the truth are the assertions that 
the extension of military operations onto Cambodian 
territory will hasten the end of the war in Viet-Nam. 
The expansion of the theatre of military operations in 
Indochina-so one is expected to believe-is not in
creasing the scale or the war but virtually reducing it. 

As is clear from the statement by the President of 
the United States of America, the real purpose underly
ing this statement, as of the entire policy of the United 
States in South-East Asia, is to liquidate progressive 
regimes in the countries of this region, to stifle the 
national liberation movement, to hamper the social 
progress of the peoples and, by colonialist methods, to 
subordinate the foreign and domestic policies of the 
~tates of Indochina to its own military and strategic 
interests and to draw these States into its military 
blocs. These are the main objectives of the United 
States of America in this area. They are well known 
to . all peoples. These are imperialistic and aggressive 
ob1ectives, which are alien to the interests of the 
peoples; and they are therefore inevitably doomed to 
failure. 

Cambodia's poHcy of neutrality and the peaceable 
course which it followed until recently are not to the 
liking of those who shape United States policy. After 
the United States invasion of Cambodia, it has become 
even more obvious that there is a link between the 
subversive activities of the United States services con
cerned and the coup d'etat at Phnom-Penh, which led 
to the ouster of the lawful head of State, Prince Noro
dom Sihanouk. These services and their agents in Cam
bodia are trying to create hostility between the Khmer 
people and the people of Viet-Nam. They have organ
ized a bloody slaughter of the Viet-Namese living in 
the territory of Cambodia and set up concentration 
camps, where the peaceful inhabitants of the country 
are being barbarously annihilated. They are using every 
means possible to set the peoples of Asia against one 
a~other. Fratricidal wars arc being foisted on the coun
tries of this region. The United States President's doc
tri.ne of. "victnamization" of the war is an example of 
this. It 1s clear that any Government which would a1-
lo~ the United States to make it an accomplice in a 
poltcy of aggression would brand itself an enemy of 
the people. 

Who, one may ask, gave the United States the right 
to be the judge of what is good and what is bad for 
other peoples? On what basis does the United States 
assume a role which can only be described as that of 
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an international policeman? Nobody gave it this right 
and it had and has no grounds for doing this. 

The United States military invasion of Cambodia is 
arousing the indignation of all peace-loving peoples in 
the world. The Soviet Government believes that the 
expansion of United States aggression in Indochina 
makes it even more urgent to achieve unity and greater 
solidarity among all socialist and all anti-imperialist 
and peace-loving forces in the struggle against ag
gression. 

In the present situation, all States which prize the 
interests of peace and freedom of peoples are urged 
to display a strong sense of responsibility for the sub
sequent course of events and a determination to help 
repel the aggressor. The result of the invasion of Cam
bodia by United State stroops may also be a further 
complication of the general international situation. 
In view of this, how can one understand the repeated 
statements of the President of the United States about 
passing from an era of confrontation to an era of nego
tiation? Can one seriously speak of the desire of the 
United States President for fruitful negotiations to solve 
pressing international problems, when the United States 
is openly flouting the Geneva Agreements of 1954 and 
1962, to which it is a party, and committing still more 
acts undermining the foundations of international secur
ity? What is the value of international agreements to 
which the United States is or intends to be a party, 
if it so unceremoniously violates its obligations? 

It is impossible not to ponder on the fact that 
President Nixon's actual foreign policy measures are 
radically different from those declarations and asser
tions which he repeatedly made both before assuming 
the presidency and when he was already in the White 
House. He promised the people of the United States 
and the world community to do everything to stop the 
war in Viet-Nam, to bring the United States soldiers 
back home and to spare their lives. As the facts show, 
all these assertions remain nothing but empty phrases, 
since in fact the United States is pressing ahead with 
its warlike, aggressive course. 

The Soviet Union has always respected and respects 
the neutrality and independence of Cambodia and its 
sovereignty and territorial integrity and respects its 
frontiers. This motivates our strong condemnation of 
the United States intervention in Cambodia. Whatever 
far-fetched pretexts are invoked for this, one thing is 
clcar--cynical disregard for the inalienable right of the 
peoples of Indochina to be the masters in their own 
house and undisguised imposition of United States 
dictates are still the basis of United States foreign 
policy in this part of the world and plotting military 
interventions and aggression are the means of im
plementing this policy. 

There is no doubt that the expansion of United States 
aggression in South-East Asia is encountering increas
ingly strong and effective opposition o~ the. p~rt of 
the peoples which have been exposed to 1mpenal1st at
tacks and of those who hold dear the interests of peace 
and freedom of peoples. Responsibility for the ~ggres
sion committed against the people of Cambodia has 
now been added to the heavy responsibility which the 
United States bears for the war against the Viet-Namese 
people. The Soviet Government will naturally ~raw the 
appropriate conclusions for its policy from this ~ourse 
of action by the United States in South-East Asia. · 



DOCUME1''T S/9808* 

Letter 11ateJ 18 J\Jay 1970 from the repreeentalive of Sau,li Arabia 
to the Set'retary-General 

I have rhe honour to send you herewith a copy of 
the joint comm11nique of the Islamic Conference of 
Foreign Ministers held in Jcddah, Saudi Arabia, from 
23 to 25 March 1970. 

Since my Ool-ernmcnt believes that the above-men
tioned comm,miqu/ is of the utmost importance in con
nexion with the situation in the Middle East, may I 
requ~t you to kindly have it circulated as a document 
of the General Assembly and of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Jamil M. BAROODY 
Deputy Permanent Representative 

o/ Saudi Arabia ll> the 
United Nations 

TEXT OP TIIE COMMUNIQUt 

In accordlncc with the Declaration of the Rabat Is
lamic Summit Conference ndoptcd on 25 September 
1969 [stt S/9460], the Islamic Conference of Foreign 
Ministers met in Jcddah from the 15th to the 17th 
of Moh:m:im 1390 A.H. -(23-2S March 1970) with 
the participation of the following States: 

Kingdom of Af gh:inistan, People's Democratic Re• 
public of Algeria, Republic of Indonesia, Iran, Hashe
mitc Kingdom of Jordan, State of Kuwait, Republic 
of Leb:mon. Libyan Arab Republic, Malaysia, Islamic 
Republic of Mauritania, Kingdom of Morocco, Re
public of the Niger, Islamic Republic of Pakistan, 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Republic of Senegal, Somali 
Democratic Republic, Democratic Republic of the 
Sudan, Republic of Tunisia, Republic of Turkey, United 
Arab Republic and Yemen Arab Republic. 

Representatives of the Federal Republic of Came
roon, the League of Arab States and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization participated as observers. 

The Conference elected His Excellency Al-Sayed 
Omar Sakkaf, Minister of State for Foreign Affairs of 
the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, as its Chairman. The 
representative of the Republic of Senegal, H. E. 
Ahmadou Karim Gaye, and the representative of the 
Somali Democratic Republic, H. E. Mr. Omar Arteb 
Ghalib, were designated as Rapporteur and Secretary, 
respectively. 

His Majesty King Faisal Bin Abdel Aziz, in his inau
gural address, outJined the Conference's tas)c and ex
pressed the hope that it would achieve positive results. 

The delegations expressed their thanks to His Maj
esty and the Government o( the Kingdom of Saudi 
Arabia for their gracious hospitality and for the excel
lent arrangements made for the Conference. 

As decided at Rabat, the Conference bad on its 
agenda the following two items: 

( 1) To e~amine the results of the joint action, 
undertaken on the international level by the participat
ing Stites, pertaining to the decisions of the Declara• 
tion of the Rabat Islamic Summit Conference; 

(2) To consider the subject ot establishing a per
manent secretariat to act as liaison among the States 

• Also circulated u a Oeoerat Assembly document under the 
symbol A/7979, 

[ Original: English) 
[20 May 1970) 

participating in the Conference and to co-ordinate their 
activities. 

Jn the course of the general debate, the delegations 
submitted detailed clarifications of the actions taken by 
their respective Governments in accordance with the 
decisions of the Declaration of the Rabat Islamic Sum
mit Conference. 

The Conf ere nee recalled the violation of the sanctity 
of Masjid Al Aqs:i, one hum::mity's most Holy Pfaces, 
and the acts of destruction and sacrilege still perpe
trated by the Israeli military occupation of the Holy 
City of Jerusalem, thereby exacerbating tension in the 
Middle Eao;t and arousing the denunciation of people 
throughout the world. 

The Conference considered the deteriorating situa
tion in the Middle East arising from the Israeli ag• 
grcssion on Arab countries in June 1967 and also _the 
repeated military nssaults launched by Israel against 
the Arab countries, c:msing the destruction of. t_?~vns, 
villages and Holy Places, and killing innocent e1vil1ans, 
indu<ling women and children. 

The Con! erence also noted that Israel had been re
peatedly condemned by the United Nations fo! its a~
gression and atrocities. It condemns Israel's mtrans1-

gence and refusal to comply with the resolutions of the 
General Assembly and the Security Council. 

It .ilso condemns Israel's refusal ~o withdraw from 
the occupied territories and to rescan~ the measures 
aim::d at the anneKation of the Holy City of Jerusalem 
and the change of its status. 

The Conference renews the determination e~pressed 
by the Rabat Islamic Summit Co!,lferen~ to rciect any 
solution of the problem of Palestme which would deny 
Jcrus::ilcm the status it enjoyed before 5 June 1967. 

The Conference: 
Reaffirms the rights of the Palestinian people to 

struggle for the Jiberation of their homeland and the 
restoration or their rights; 

Call.r upon participating States to support the Pal~· 
tinian people politi~atly, materiallr. and morally,_ 1~ 

their fight for liberation, and to facilitate the ~stab~h 
mcnts of representations of the Palestine L1berat1on 
Movement in the Islamic countries; 

Decides to designate the 21 st of August of every 
year (the day of the arson of Masjid Al Aqsa) a Day 
of Solidarity with the struggle of the people of Pal· 
cstinc; . 

Calls upon the participating States to take acuon 
on the international level for the benefit of the people 
of Palestine and their just struggle for the Uberadon o~ 
their usurped homeland and of the Holy Places, 

Denou11ce.s the Zionist movement as a racial, ag· 
gressive and expansionist movement contradictory to all 
human ldeals and a permanent threat to world peace. 

The Conf erencc persists in urging the S~urity Coun
cil to bear its responsibilities by taki_ng stnngent ~eas
urcs to secure respect for its rcsolut1ons on MasJ1d Al 
Aqsa, Jerusalem, and the situation in the Middle East 
The Conference decides also that the Islamic States 
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should undertake collective efforts to induce the adop
tion of a decisive action by the United Nations in this 
respect. 

It urges all States, particularly France, the Union of 
Soviet Socialist Republics, the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and the United 
States of America, to intensify their efforts with the 
object of securing the withdrawal of Israeli forces from 
all the territories occupied since the war of June 1967. 

It calls upon all participating States to take all meas
ures they deem appropriate to intensify the support of 
Arab Governments and peoples in their struggle to 
achieve the evacuation of the Israeli forces from their 
territories and the restoration of the usurped rights of 
the Palestinians. 

The Conference was cognizant of the need for en
lightening world public opinion as to the misleading 
Zionist propaganda and the Israeli expansionist designs 
and urged each participating State to adopt appropriate 
measures in that r~pect at the earliest time. 

The Conference urges solidarity of all Islamic States 
against the Israeli occupation of Palestine and the ter
ritories of adjacent countries. It also urges that all 
necessary efforts be expended to develop economic, 
financial and cultural co-operation among the Islamic 
States as the only effective means to foil and contain 
Israel's attempts to infiltrate these States. 

The Conf ere nee reaffirmed that the participating 
Governments should continue to consult together with 
a view to promoting among themselves close co-opera
tion and mutual asistance in the economic, technological, 
scientific, cultural and spiritual fields, inspired by the 

eternal teachings of Islam, in the interests of Muslims 
and of humanity at large. 

The Conference decides to meet once a year for the 
following purposes: 

(a) To review the progress achieved through the 
implementation of its resolutions; i 

(b) To discuss matters of common interest and make 
recommendations for joint action; 

(c) To fix the date and place of Islamic Summit 
Conferences. 

The Conference also decided the following: 
(a) To establish a secretariat with the following · 

functions: · 
(i) To act as a liaison among the member States; 

(ii) To follow up the implementation of the resolu
tions takea by the Conference, particularJy 
those dealing with the Palestinian problem; 

(iii) To prepare imd organize the sessions of the 
Conference. 

(b) The secretariat shall be headed by a Secretary 
appointed for a two-year period by the Conference of 
Foreign Ministers. Malaysia is to select the first to hold 
this position. 

(c) The expenses incuned in the administration and 
the activities of the secretariat shall be borne by the 
member States. 

(d) Jeddah shall be the headquarters of the secre
tar-iat, pending the liberation of Jerusalem. 

The Conference decides that the next meeting will be 
held in Pakistan in the course of this year, on a date 
to be agreed upon with Pakistan. 

DOCUMENT S/9809* 

Letter dated 21 !\lay 1970 from the representative of Israel 
to die Secretary-General . 

(Original: English J 
[2 J May 1970] 

On the instructions of my Government, I have the honour to refer to the 
letter addressed to you by the representative of Kuwait on 30 April 1970 [S/9774]. 

The letter repeats discredited Arab propaganda fabrications regarding con
ditions of life in Israel-administered territories. Any impartial observer, not guided 
by the interests of Arab bcliigerency towards Israel, would recognize that the 
human rights exercised by the Arab inhabitants of these areas are more extensive 
than those granted to citizens of most Arab States. In fact, numerous visitors to 
these areas, including many thousands from Arab countries, have been able to 
ascertain that for themselves. · 

The Government of Israel is not obliged, however, to assist Arab belligerency 
and to welcome to Israel-held territories the three-member · Seecial Committee, 
which serves as an instrument of hostile Arab propaganda. It will be recalled that 
the Committee was established by a resolution prejudging the questions it was to 
examine and on the basis of discrimination against Jewish communities oppressed 
in Arab lands. · · 

In any event, as a State Member of the United Nations, Kuwait could play a 
constructive role in the Middle East conflict by encouraging the other Arab States 
to make peace with Israel, and in the meantime to respect the cease-fire., by word 
and deed. 

Instead, as indicated in my letters of 13 June [S/9254] and 24 June 1969 
[S/9178J to the President of the Security Council, Kuwait has rejected Security 
Council resolution 242 (1967), has repudiated the cease-fire resolutions and has 

• Also circulated as a General Assembly document under the symbol A/7980. 
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~ent units of its armed f ?rce~ to. participate in military operations against Israel 
in the Suez Canal area, in v_1olat1on of the cease-fire. Moreover, Kuwait actively 
supports terror warfare against Israel and shares in the responsibility for the 
murder of innocent Israeli civilians. 

A State like this is certainly not entitled to sermonize to others on the tragic 
situation in the Middle East. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official docu
ment of the General Assembly and the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9810 

Ltllrr Jott'cl 22 l\lay 1970 from the rrprrs«-'1tlutive of Israel lo the 
Pre8illenl of the Se.,.nrily Council 

[Original: English] 
[12 May 1970J 

I regret to bring to your urgent attention a grave act of aggression perpetrated 
this morning from Lebanon against Israel, resulting in the death or seven children 
and three adults on a school bus. 

Today, at arproximatcly 0800 hours local time. the daily bus which trans
ports children from villages along the northern frontier highway to school at 
Dovcv. was ambushed by a terror squad from Lebanon near Bar Am, some 300 
metres from the Israel-Lebanon line. The attackers opened bazooka and small
arms fire. murdering seven children. the driver and two teachers, a man and a 
woman. Twenty-three children were wounded, several of them very seriously. 
Most of the children were pupils of the first three years of primary school. 

This outrage comes within two c.Jays of a grossly one-sided Security Council 
resolution which utterly ignored the incessant acts of murder and sabotage per• 
pctrated against lsracl from Lebanese territory in disregard of Lebanon's obli
gations under the cease-fire. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official docu
ment of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9811 * 
Ltllf'r dated 22 May 1970 from the representative of Lehanon to the 

Prt-i-iclt-nl of the Security Council 
[ Original: French] 

[22 May 19701 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your 
attention the following: 

On Friday, 22 May 1970, at 9 a.m. Beirut time, Israeli artillery began a 
massive shelling of the Lebanese villages of Yaroun, Blida, A'itroun and Bent 
Jebcil, situated in south-eastern Lebanon. Preliminary reports indicate that 20 
persons were killed and 40 others were wounded. The victims included a large 
number of women and children. In addition, 1S0 houses were destroyed or 
damaged. 

lf voices arc raised in the world to deplore the fact that civilians fa)l as vic
tims in armed conflicts, the whole world should deplore and condemn the fact 
that a regular army, in this ca~c the Israeli army, attacks innocent civilian popu
lations with officially recognized and acknowledged premeditation. killing men, 
women :ind children m several villages shelled by its artillery. 

It is unprecedented that a State should claim lhc right to reprisal_s not only 
against its victims. fir..t reduced to the status of refugees and now dnven to re-

• Aho c:iTc:utatcd III a Ocncral Asxmbly document under the symbol A/7981. 
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s~stance, but also against the civilian population of the country in which thos~ 
victims have taken refuge and which could not do otherwise than to welcome them. 

It_ is unprecedented that a State which refuses to comply with United Nations 
resolutions should use this fact as a pretext for continuing and justifying its 
repeated acts of aggression. 
. Responsibil\ty for the presence and activities of part of the Palestinian people 
in Lebanese temtory rests in the first instance with Israel,, which refuses to abide 
by United Nations resolutions and international law, and in the second instance 
with those members of the international community which have thus far failed to 
take the necessary steps to ensure the implementation of those resolutions. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of this Jetter circulated as a 
Security Council document. 

(Signed) Edouard GHORRA 
Permanent Representative of Lebanon 

to the United Nations 

DOCUI\IENT S/9813 

Letter dated 28 l\lay 1970 from the representative of Jordan to the 
President of the Security Council 

Upon instr_uctions from my Government, I have the 
honour to bring to your attention a new illegal Israeli 
measure of establishing Jewish settlements in occupied 
Jordan. 

On 25 March, the Israeli cabinet decided to settle 
250 Jewish families in the City of Al-Kham (Hebron). 
On that day Israel's Deputy Premier Yigal Allon an
nounced_ in the parliament that Israel dare not let 
AI-_Khahl (Hebron) remain ''judenrein" (free of Jews). 
This same policy of establishing a Jewish town as 
opposed to an Arab one had been followed in the 
case of Nazareth after its occupation in 1948. This 
pallern of changing the character of towns and cities 
from ~rab to Jewish is also planned and is being ef
fected m Jerusalem in utter disregard of United Nations 
resolutions. 

As for the projected Israeli settlement or "town" of 
f-!ebron, the occupying power has seaJed off a con
siderable area of the lands of Al-Khalil and some vil
lages in its. environs. The Israeli military authorities 
declared a site of some 800 acres within the town itself, 
"a _closed area". However, according to reports ema
natmg from the scene about 30,000 dunums (some 
8,000 acres), including lands belonging to villages in 
the area, were already sealed off. 

The_ N_ew York Times of 24 April 1970~ judging 
[fom s1m1_lar Israeli actions in the past, reported that: 
. An undisclosed number of Arab families that live 
m the site will probably be told to leave." 

Israeli officials pretended that the area was closed 
off "for_ military purposes". This prompted The New 
York _Times of the same issue to report that "this type 
?f action has previously been used to prepare for Jew
ish settlements in occupied Arab areas". But this pat
tern ~as always been a consistent Zionist and, later on, 
lsraeh poli~y. In November 1948, the villagers of 
Aqrah received an order from the occupying Israeli 
army to leave their village ''for two weeks" until "mili
tary operations in the area were concluded". On 25 
Di!cember 1951-Christmas Day itself-Israeli army 
forces blew up all the houses in the village, all of 
whose inhabitants were Catholic Christians. The land 
o[ the viUage of Aqrah is now cultivated by two Jewish 
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[ Original: English] 
[28 May 1970] 

colonies: Allone and Shmonah in Western Galilee. Many 
other villages faced the same fate and what happened 
in 1951 is being repeated in the occupied territories. 
When asked whether there would also be settlements in 
towns such as Nablus, General Dayan replied, as re
ported by the London Times of 8 April 1970, that 
"he favoured settlements in various places in the occu
pied areas . . . " and that "he favours permanent settle
ments and not simply for planting trees and shrubs". 

These Israeli polices and measures prompted the 
citizens of Al-Khalil and the surrounding villages to 
protest and reject such measures. The citizens of 
Al-Khalil are aware of the seriousness of the prob
lem, especially because of their first encounter, in April 
1 968, with forcible Israeli settlers [SI 8609]. The Jor
danian citizens of Jerusalem who drew on their own 
experience of the nature of such colonial Israeli meas
ures also protested in written form. Members of the 
municipal council of the towns of Nablus, Tulkarem, 
Jenin and Qalqeliah added their protest and rejected 
such measures in one memorandum submitted to the 
military governor. The memorandum spoke of the dis
lodging of about 500 Jordanian families from a site 
closed off by the occupying power. The municipal 
council of Bethlehem also protested and rejected 
Israel's policy of colonization and settlement. 

On the question of establishing Israeli settlements 
the Economist of 21 March 1970, reported: 

"The Israelis' 'AUon Chain' of paramilitary settle
ments along the Jordan river is now virtually com
pleted (there are five of them). They are busy 
building and developing land in the so-called 
'Etzion block' between Bethlehem and Hebron. The 
land which belongs to the villagers of Beit Nuba, 
destroyed a few days after the 1967 war, is now 
being diligently farmed by a kibbutz. A master plan 
has been published for 'metropolitan Jerusalem,' in
cluding Ramallah and Bethlehem, and a scheme has 
recently been announced to double Jerusali:m's 
Jewish population by a crash programme of bring
ing all the new immigrants to Israel to the area." 
The Economist added that the facts that Israel was 

continuing to create in the occupied territories were 



not the main reason for the growing hostility and re
sistance. It was " the experience of the occupation 
itself. particularly the internal security measures, that 
has added to the bitterness of a people already living 
under a strong sense of injury". 

The continued Israeli occupation together with acts 
of aggression committed within the occupied terri
tories have created a situation fraught with danger. 
It becomes imperative that the Security Council should 

discharge its responsibilities and take effective meas
ures in order to put an end to these continued Israeli 
acts of Jawlessness. · 

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir
culated as an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FAllA 
Permanent Representative of Jordan 

to the United Natwns 

DOCUl\lENT S/9814* 
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J. This report on the United Nations Operation in 
Cyprus covers developments from 2 December 1969 
to l June 1970 and bring; up to date the record of 
the activities of the United Nations Peace-keeping 
Force in Cyprus (UNFICYP) pursuant to the man
date laid do-;,;n in Security Council resolution l 86 
( 1964) of 4 March 1964 and subsequent resolutions 
of the Council relating to Cyprus. 

2. The intcrcommunal situation in the last six 
months has remained calm and there bas been some 
improvement towards a return to normal conditions of 
life. However. certain developments, including acts of 

• Incorporating document S/9814/Cort.2. 

[ Original: English] 
[I June 1970) 

violence. occurring within one of the communities have 
tended to increase tension and apprehension in general. 

, . TIIE UNITED NATIONS PEACE-KEEPING FoacB IN 
CYPRUS 

A. COMPOSITION AND DEPLOYMENT 

3. At the end of the period covered by my last 
report, the strength of UNFICYP was 3,475 military 
personnel and 175 civilian police.22 On 1 June 1970, 
the composition of the Force was as foJlows: 

Military ptrsonnel 

Austria 
llcadquarten UNFICYP . . . . · · · · · 
Field Hospital . . . . . . .. . . . · · · 

Canada 
Headquarters UNFICYP and military police 
Battalion . . . . . . . . • . • . • · 

Denmark 
Headquarters UNFICYP and military police 
Battalion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 

Finland 
Hcadquartcn UNFICYP and military police 
Battalion . . . . . . . . 

Ireland 
Headquarters UNFICYP and military police 
Battalion . . . . ... . 

Sweden 
Headquarters UNFICYP and military police 
Battalion . . . . . ... . , . .. . • • 

United Kingdom 
Headquarters UNFICYP and military potice 
Battalion . . . . ..... . • . . . • • • • • 
Reconnaissance Squadron .... . 
UNFICYP logistic suprorl units .. . . . . . . 
Helicopter suprort . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • 
ContiAgent Headquarters .. . .. . . . . . 

Total 

1 
SJ 

48 
S29 

16 
276 

10 
273 

10 
412 

10 
279 

140 
S90 
126 
UJ 

39 
4 

54 

577 

292 

283 

42? 

289 

l,OSZ 

TOTil 2,969 

22 See Offecla( Rtcords of lht Stcuriry Council, Twe,ity• 
fourth Y~r. Supplemtnl for Octob,,, November and D~tm• 
b#r 1969, documrnt S/9S2l, para. 3. 
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Civilian police 

Australia 
Austria . 
Denmark 
Sweden .. 

50 
45 
40 
40 

Total 

TOTAL 175 

TOTAL UNFICYP 3,144 
= 

4. The following changes took place during the 
period covered by this report: 

Rotations 

(a) Austria: A partial rotation was carried out. 
( b) Canada: The 1 st Battalion, the Royal Canadian 

Regiment. replaced the 2nd Battalion, The Black 
Watch (Royal Highland Regiment) of Canada. 

( c) Denmark: The 12th Dattalion was reJieved by 
the 13th Battalion. 

(d) Finland: A partial rotation took place. The 
incoming troops form part of the 13th Finnish Bat
talion. 

(e) Ireland: A rotation was carried out in.which the 
13th Infantry Group was relieved by the 18th Infantry 
Group. 

(/) Sweden: The 44th Swedish Battalion relieved the 
43rd Swedish Battalion. 

(g) United Kingdom: The 3rd Battalion. The Royal 
Anglian Regiment, was relieved by the 3rd Battalion, 
The Light Infantry, B Squadron, The Queen's Own 
Hussars. was replaced by B Squadron, The Royal Scots 
Greys, and 18 Amphibian Squadron, Royal Corps of 
Transport, was relieved by 65 Squadron, Royal Corps 
of Transport. 

Redeploymenl 

5. As will be recalled, a Secretariat Survey Team, 
which I had appointed in August 1969 to look 
thoroughly into the financial situation of UNFICYP, 
indicated certain courses of action which might, over 
a period of time, result in reductions in the cost of 
UNFICYP to the United Nations.23 Following con
sultations with the Governments concerned and with 
my Special Representative in Cyprus and the Force 
Commander, the strength of the Danish, Finnish and 
Swedish Battalions was reduced to approximately 273 
officers and men each. At the same time, the Force 
Commander, with the approval of United Nations 
Headquarters, introduced certain changes in the or
ganization and deployment of the UNFICYP troops. 
These measures, designed to increase the operational 
flexibility and effectiveness of the Force, were im
plemented between 15 February and 8 March, and 
consisted of the following: 

(a) The Canadian Contingent took over Nicosia 
West District from the Danish Contingent and most 
of Nicosia East District from the Finnish Contingent. 
The responsibility for Nicosia city became thus mainly 
that of one contingent (see sub-para. (e) below). This 
has produced considerable savings in administrative 
manpower and effort. 

( b) A new Larnaca District was created with ap
proximately the same boundaries as those of the civil 
administration; this includes the Kophinou area. The 
district has been assigned to the Irish Contingent. 

23 Ibid,, document S/9521, annex I. 
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(c) By handing over Larnaca District, the Swedish 
Contingent became responsible for a reduced area which 
in general corresponds with the Famagusta civil ad
ministrative District. 

( d) The reduced Danish Contingent took over Lefka 
District. 

( e) The reduced Finnish Contingent took over 
UNFICYP's Kyrenia District, which, in addition to 
the civil District of that name, includes some small 
adjacent portions of Nicosia civil District and of 
Nicosia city. 

(f) By handing over Kophinou (see sub-para. (b) 
above), the size of the area covered by the British 
Contingent was reduced, leaving it responsible for the 
Districts of Limassol and Paphos. 

(g) The Force Reserve (British Reconnaissance 
Squadron) was moved to Nicosia from Zyyi to place 
it in a more central position. At the same time, it 
has been possible, during the period covered by this 
report, to reduce the number of manned military 
static posts from 68 to 59. Additional patrols are 
being carried out to cover the tasks of the posts which 
have been unmanned. 

6. The Force is therefore now deployed as follows 
[ see annexed map below] : 

Headquarters UNFICYP, including Headquarters 
United Nations dvi/ian police (UNCIVPOL) 

Combined staff 

Force Reserve (British Reconnaisance Squadron) 
Austrian Field Hospital 
Nicosia District 

Canadian Contingent 
Danish Civilian Police 

F amagusta District 
Swedish Contingent 
Swedish Civilian Police 

Larnaca District 
Irish Contingent 
Swedish Civilian Police 

Limassol Zone 
British Contingent 
Australian Civilian Police 

Lefka District 
Danish Contingent 
Austrian Civilian Police 

Kyrenia District 
Finnish Contingent 

- Austrian Civilian Police 

7. As a result of the redeployment a number of 
reviews of certain other aspects of the Force h~ve 
been put in hand so as to make a more econo_m1cal 
use of manpower and administrative effort. In particular 
these include the strength of UNFICYP headquarters. 
vehicle holdings, and the number of locally employed 
civilians. 

8. The number of UNCIVPOL polic~ stations 11:11d 
sub-stations has remained unchanged dunng the period 
covered by this report. 



9. On 20 December 1969, Major-General D. Prem 
Chand of India took over the command of UNFICYP 
from Lieutenant-General A. E. Martola. My SpeciaJ 
Representative in Cyprus continues to be Mr. B. F. 
Osorio-Tafall.:• 

B. FUNCTION AND GUIDtSG PRINCIPLES 

10. The function of the United Nations Peace
keeping Force in Cyprus was defined by the Security 
Council in its resolution 186 ( 1964) of 4 March 1964 
in the following terms: 

" •.• in the interest of preserving international 
J)l!:ice and security, <o use its best efforts to prevent 
a recurrence of fi~hting and, as necessary, to con
tribute to the mamten:mcc and restoration of law 
nnd order and a return to normal conditions ... 
11. That resoJurion was reaffirmed by the Council 

in it5 sumequent resolution.~ J 87 ( 1964) of 13 March, 
192 (1964) of 20 June, 193 (1964) of 9 August, 
194 (1C)64) of 25 September, and 198 (1964) of 
18 December J964, 201 (1965) of 19 M:irch, 206 
(1965) of 15 June, 207 (16S) o( 10 Augmt, and 
219 (1965) of 17 December t96S, 220 (1966) of 
16 March. 222 (1966) of 16 June. and 231 (1966) 
or 1 S December 1966, 238 (1967) of 19 June and 
244 (1967) or 22 December 1967, 247 (1968) of 
18 March, 254 (1968) of 18 June and 261 (1968) 
of JO December 1968, 266 (1969) of 10 June and 
274 (1969) of 11 December 1969. 

12. The guiding principle~ governing the operation 
or the Force, M !-ummarized in my report of 10 Sep
tcmher 1964 rs/5950, para. 7), remain in effect. The 
duti~ of UNCJVPOL are as outlined in my report 
of 2 May 1964 f S/5679, para. 4]. 

13. The Political Liaison Committee continues to 
meet. as a rule. every two weeks to deal with the 
prnhlcm!; of imolcmcntation of the mandate and 
auestions involvin~ relationshiPS between the Cyprus 
Gcwcmment and the Turkish Cypriot community. The 
UNFICYP Dcputv Chief of Staff, who acts as Chair
man. the Senior Political and Legal Adviser and his 
!-tall, the Police Adviser and the Force EconomiC! 
Officer meet $Cp3r3tcly with Liaison Office~ rcpresent
inS? the Government and the Turki~h Cypriot leadcr
l-hin. Between J December 1969 and 1 June 1970 the 
Committee held to mcetin~ with the Government 
Political Liaison Officrr nnd JO with the Turkish 
Cypriot Political Liaison Officer. 

Casualties 
l 4. During its current mandate, UNFICYP has 

sufkrc-d no casualties in connexion with intercom
munat incidents. One Dritish and one Canadian soldier 
have died as a result of accidents. 

Discipline 

J 5. The general di~ciplinc, understanding and 
hearing of the officers and men of the United Nations 
Force have continued to be of a high order, and 
renect credit on the conrinicnt commanders, their 
staffs and the armed forces of the contributing coun
tries. 

c. RELATIONS WITH TIIE r.ovERNMl!NT AND WITH 
THE TURKISH CYPRIOT LEADERSJllP 

16. UNFICYP has continued to maintain close 
liai~on with the Government of Cyprus and the Turkish 

24 IMd .• document S/9521/Add.1. 

Cypriot leadership and to maintain good working rela
tions with both Government and Turkish Cypriot 
security forces. 

D. PREEDOM OF MOVEMENT OP THE 
UNITED NATIONS FORCE 

17. Since my last report, there has been one instance 
in which UNFICYP h:is been denied freedom of 
movement by the National Guard and two by the 
Turkish Cypriot fighters. These incidents were caused 
by ignorance or misunderstanding of orders and were 
not wilful attempts to obstruct the work of UNFICYP. 

18. The number of restricted areas remains un
changed and is as outlined in my report of 1 J June 
J968 [S/8622, para. 15]. 

JI. ACTIVITIIS TOWARDS PREVENTING A RECURRENCE 
OP FIGllTINO AND CONTRJDUTING TO THE llESTOllA
TJON AND MAINTENANCE OP LAW AND ORDER 

A. MILITARY SITUATION 

(I) Armed forces in Cyprus other tf.an UNF/CYP 

(a) Gov~rnment armed I orcts 

19. There have been no major changes in. the 
strength, organization or deployment of the NationaJ 
Guard during the Jast six months. The ca11-up of the 
first half of the t 952 age-group took place in ~anuary 
1970. the first h:ilf of the 1950 age-group being de
mobilized at about the same time. 

20. Training activity has been on much the same 
fcvct as before, UNFICYP being notified in .adyance 
of both training and live-firing e~ercises. No. met~~.nts 
have occurred which could be attributed to this actmty. 

21. No use has been made during the p~sent 
mandate of the special task force of the !'1atto~al 
Guard which was to assist the police in deahng with 
the domestic security situation.211 

(b) Turkish Cypriot a~d elements 

22. The rc-organizati?n along m?re. eonven~ion~ 
Jines of the Turkish Cypnot fighter units m the N1c~1a 
area has continued, but there have been no ma1or 
changes jn the deployment or strength of the fighters. 

23. The higher level of training ac_tivi~ies men
tioned in my last report28 has been mamtain~d, and 
in most cases notice of e::icercises has been given to 
UNFICYP. 
(c) The Grulc and Turkish National Contingents 

24. The two National Contingents have remained in 
the locations occupied by them since December 1963 
and at the ~ame strength. A partia] rotation of the 
Greek National Contin~ent took place on ! 2 January 
1970. Half of the Turkish National Contingent . ~as 
rotated on 31 March J 970. The amount of ammunition 
and store~ hrou~ht in by the arriving troops w:is 
ne11otiated with the Government of Cyprus thr?ugh 
UNFICYP's good offices. As in previous rotations, 
UNFICYP provided escorts, observers and road trans
port facilities. No incidents took place, but th_e ,<;Y-Prus 
Government compl:lincd of air an~ sea. ~ct1v1t1cs on 
the day of the rotation b>: Turlnsh m11Jtary forces 
within a distance of 12 miles of the coast, the ter
ritorial limit claimed by Cyprus. 
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(ii) General assessment of the situation with regard 
to preventing a recurrence of fighting 

~5. Although a quiet military situation prevailed 
dunng the period covered by trus report, neither the 
Government nor the Turkish Cypriot leadership have 
ma~e any significant alterations in the disposition of 
therr armed forces. Both have continued to maintain 
a defensive posture, with the number of positions in 
the areas of military confrontation and the strength at 
which they are maintained remaining unchanged. It has 
been disappointing that the modest proposals for 
lessening the confrontation on the Green Line in Ni
cosia mentioned in my last report21 have brought no 
results. Military deconfrontation in the sensitive areas 
continues to be one of the most important prerequisites 
to any return to normal conditions in these places, and 
UNFJCYP will continue to press for it when the situa
tion is considered more propitious. As stated in para
graphs 33-40 below, a succession of incidents among 
Greek Cypriots, in particular the attempted assassina
tion of the President of the Republic, led to a con
sjderable degree of tension and some alann amongst 
Greek and Turkish Cypriots alike and to an increased 
state of alert being adopted hY. the armed forces of 
both sides. In many cases, DUJitary positions in the 
confrontation areas were double-manned and it was 
not until early April that tension had cased. 

2~. As stated in paragraph 5 above, it has proved 
possible, as a further step towards a return to normal 
conditions, to unman nine military static posts. How
ever, particularly in April and May, it became apparent 
th_at a further reduction in the number of such posts 
will meet with increased objections; both sides have 
conveyed their fears of an increased sense of insecurity 
if any static posts are left unmanned for the present, 
even in areas which have been peaceful for a con
siderable time. 

27. Whilst the Nicosia Green Line continues to be 
of major concern to UNFICYP, it is gratifying that 
there has only been one shooting incident there during 
the last six months (see \'ara. 29 below). Both the 
Government and the Turkish Cypriot leadership have 
complained about incidents involving construction and 
r~pa1r of buildings and their occupation in the imme
diate vicinity of the Green Line; however, through 
UNFICYP's good offices, most problems have been 
resolved without undue hardship. It should also be 

21 lbid., para. 16. 

recorded that the Cyprus police have continued to 
patrol Naousis Street at regular monthly intervals 
without incident. On 9 April, there was an incident in 
Nicosia when some Turkish Cypriots threw stones and 
shouted abuse at Greek Cypriot newsmen who, contrary 
to existing arrangements, were taking photographs of 
other Turkish Cypriots allegedly removing materials 
from what was said to be Greek Cypriot property, 
located just on the Turkish Cypriot side of the Green 
Line. Toe incident was quickly brought under control. 

28. On 29 December 1969, in retaliation against the 
bulldozing of a track by Greek Cypriots through the 
edge of a Turkish Cypriot cemetery outside the mixed 
village of Alaminos, the Turkish Cypriot inhabitants 
of the village dosed a narrow road within the locality to 
Greek Cypriots. Following negotiations by UNFICYP, 
the cemetery was fenced off and the barriers on the 
road were dismantled, but the road itself was closed 
to all vehicular traffic; more recently, the Turkish 
Cypriot leadership assured UNFICYP that its fighters 
in the vicinity of this road would not display arms as 
they had been doing, provided the situation remained 
calm. 

B. SPECIFIC DEVELOPMENTS AND ACTJON TAKEN BY 
THE UNITED NATIONS FORCE 

Observance of the cease-fire 

29. There were 16 shooting incidents confirmed by 
UNFICYP during the period under review. After in
vestigations by UNFICYP, seven of these were at
tributed to the Government security forces and nine to 
Turkish Cypriot fighters. In two cases the shooting 
could be considered to be violations of the cease-fire 
by individuals, the remainder being caused by careless 
or negligent handling of weapons. On 4 January 1970 
in Nicosia, four shots were fired on the Greek Line, 
and although local Turkish Cypriot fighters admitted 
to having fired the fourth shot in retaliation, UNFICYP 
wa~ unable to fix responsibility for the ming of the 
other shots. After this incident, UNFlCYP temporarily 
took additional precautions to prevent further incidents 
in this area. On 10 January in the Turkish Cypriot 
village of Pergamos, a Greek Cypriot taxi, which drove 
through a Turkish Cypriot fighter location by mistake, 
failed to stop when ordered by a sentry. One shot hit 
the vebicle, but the driver was unhurt. 
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C. DEVELOPMENTS llELATJNO TO THE MAINTENANCE 
OP LAW AND OR.DER 

30. The UNFICYP civilian police (UNCIVPOL) 
has continued to contribute to the maintenance of 
law and order in Cyprus. Its responsibilities include 
investig:itions of matters of a criminal and intercom• 
munal nature, the manning of posts in sensitive areas 
joint p:itrols with the Cyprus police, and the marshalling 
and escorting of the Kyrenia Road convoys. 

31. UNCJVPOL's close liaison and good relations 
with the Cyprus Government police and Turkish Cypriot 
police ~~ement.s have been maintained at all levels. This, 
1n add1t1on to the confidence shown to its members by 
both Greek :md Turkish Cypriots, hu proved of great 
v:ifuc in rhe performance of UNCIVPOL's daily work. 

32. During the period under review, UNClVPOL 
has conducted about 800 investigations. Inquiries 
covered several death!'! from dilTerent cam~. accident!, 
seriou~ assault~, theft o( livestock, illegal cultivation of 
land. ~amagc to Crof>!- and property, shop nnd house• 
brealtm~~. a~ well :is unlawful d1gginf? for antiquities in 
Turki!-h-Cypriot controlled areas. There has been a 
signitic:rnt increase in the number of investigations 
Clrried out by UNCJVPOL: from 623 investigations 
in 1968, this fif?Urc rose to l ,580 in 1969. However, 
this does not denote an increased rate of intercom• 
munat crimes and incidents, which in fact remained at 
about the same level; it rather reflects the enhanced 
confidence of ho1h sides in referring matters to 
UNClVPOL. 

33. During the period under review, a number of 
\liolcnt incidents, involving members of the Greek 
Cypriot community, generated tension and apprehension 
in the Island. Fortunately, no intcrcommunal disturb
ances resulted from these incidents. 

34. Dy far the gravest was the attempt on the life 
of the President of the Republic, Archbishop Matcarios, 
on 8 March J 970. On that day, at :ibout 7 a.m .• His 
Beatitude was about to proceed by helicopter to 
Makh:icras Monastery, where he was to officiate at a 
memorial service. As soon as the helicopter took off 
from the courtyard of the Archbishopric, which is located 
within the walled city o( Nicosia, it was fired on 
repeatedly from the roof of the Pancyprian Gymnasium 
building across the street. The helicopter pilot was 
~criously wounded but managed to Jand the damaged 
craft in a nearby vacant Jot. The President was un• 
injured. Six Grcelc Cypriots, among them three mem• 
hers of the Cyprus police, arc now on trial on charges 
of con~piracy to assassinate the President and to over
throw the Government. 

3S. A great number of messages of sympathy from 
Heads of State, as well as one from the Secretary• 
General, strongJy condemning the attempt on the life 
of the President, were re~ived by the President. In a 
number of statements and interviews that r oJlowed this 
attempt on his life, the President expressed the hope 
that the investigations would sh~ li!!ht on all ac.pccts 
of the case and expose the motives of his would-be 
murderers as well as the possible involvement of insti• 
gators behind them. The Archbishop stressed that he 
knew with ccnainty that the actual perpetrators of the 
at!tempt against him were Greek Cypriots. He felt that 
thlS outrageous attack would unite the Greek Cypriot 
people into an even more solid internal front and 
would evcntu:illy help in the full enforcement of law 
and .order. On behalf of the Turkish Cypriot corn• 
munity, a spokesman stated that any attempt on life, 

or us~ of violence against persons, was deplorable and 
t~at, 1f such an attempt were made against peISons in 
high authority or to achieve political objectives, it 
became all the more regrettable as it tended to create 
a. general feeling of insecurity; it was hoped that this 
kmd of irresponsible action would not spread to com
pletely undermine the present endeavours for finding 
a peaceful solution to the Cyprus problem; terrorist 
activities, whether directed against the Turkish Cypriot 
community or within the Greek Cypriot community 
proper, could not be conducive to such a solution. 

36. At 10 p.m. on 15 March, Mr. Polycarpos 
Georghadjis, former Minister of the Interior, was found 
dead from bullet wounds in a car on a side track off 
the road between Mia Milea and Kythrea. near Nicosia. 
Three days earlier, Mr. Georghadjis had been fined by 
the Nicosia District Court for being in possession of 
two revolvers and fifteen rounds of ammunition. These 
were found when his home was searched by the Cyprus 
police a few hours after the attempt on the President's 
life. On J 3 March, Mr. Gcorghadjis was forced to 
disembark at Nicosia Airport from a plane bound for 
Beirut, as, pending the invc~tigation concerning the 
attempt agaimt the President, the authorities deemed it 
advi~able thnt certain persons, including Mr. Geor
ghadjis, ~houJd not be allowed to leave Cyprus. An in
vesti~ation into Mr. Gcorghadjis' murder was im• 
m~diatctv in!,tituted, but its results have yet to be 
di11closed. Doth the President and the Government 
spokC$man have repeatedly empha,;ized that they do 
not ~ive credence to any rumours involving certain 
Greek n:1tionat officers in this as,;assination, and have 
stated that such rumours served only to disrupt the 
spiritual unity between the army and the people. 

37. On 14 April, in reply to a question put to ~im 
by a journalist as to why the Government had failed 
to condemn the murder of Mr. Georghadjis, the 
President said that he personaUy, and the memb.ers of 
the Council of Ministers, found tbemselv~ 1n an 
embarrassing position, because while deeply gneved by 
the murder of the ex-Minister, they had reasons to 
believ-- that he was connected with the earlier attempt 
against the President. The Archbishop, in this _con
nexion. also emphasized that the outlawed "National 
Front" h:id nothing to do with the recent events or 
with their instigation. 

38. Commenting on these events, Premier George 
Papadopoulos of Greece i-tated on 17 March that they 
aroused abhorrence and disgust in every civilized man 
and compelled him to repeat most vigoro~sly •~at the 
Greek Government condemned and stigmaU7.ed Vtolence, 
whatever its source. 

39. Earlier during the period under review, there 
were a number of bomb explosions attributed to the 
"National Front". Several raids to gather arms, am
munition and explosives were conducted. by u_n~~r
ground elements. The escalation of terronst act1v1t1es 
caused general and deep concern and the Government 
took a number of measures to combat lawlessnes_s, 
including intensification of searches for weapon~ 11 
the hands of bands and individuals. The Council . o 
Ministers also approved a bill providing for pre~c!1t1ve 
custody of people suspected of planning to participate 
in terrorist activities. This bill was passed by t~e House 
of Representatives on 29 January and was s1gried _by 
the President on 31 January. It seems that no act100 
has yet been talcen under this new law and Presid~nt 
Male.arias stated on 24 March that he did not th1;12k 
there would be a need to implement it. The Turkish 
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Cypriot leadership took strong exception to this legisla
tion, claiming that it aimed at curtailing the fundamental 
right to freedom and security of all citizens of the 
Republic of Cyprus as provided by article II of the 
Constitution. The Turkish Cypriot leadership held 
that the law was of no legal effect whatsoever and that 
any attempt to impose such undemocratic legislation 
on the Turkish Cypriot community would lead to 
serious complications. · 

40. On 23 May, there was a further raid by under
ground elements when a group of masked men broke 
into the Limassol town central police station and, after 
disarming the guards, took away considerable quantities 
o( anns and ammunition as well as three police 
vehicles. Before leaving, the raiders distributed Jeaffets 
of the outlawed "National Front". A former EOKA 
leader from Limassot was kidnapped at the same time 
and later released. Immediate measures were taken 
by the Government, and President Malcarios actively 
followed the progress of the investigations. Over 200 
persons were questioned and S8 were remanded Jn 
custody. The detainees include two national guards
men and seven members of the Cyprus PoHce. On 
25 May, it was announced that about two thirds of the 
arms stolen had been recovered, as were a quantity of 
the explosives which had been stolen on 31 December 
1969 from a mine in Lamaca district. 

41. To recover illegally held weapons, the security 
forces conducted extensive searches and, at the same 
time, the Government decreed an amnesty to expedite 
the surrender of weapons, ammunition and explosive$, 
from 16 to 2S January. This deadline was )ater ex
tended until 7 April 1970. The operation yielded a 
considerable quantity of arms which, according to 
government statements, amounted to some 300 rifles, 
60 machine-guns, 400 sub- and light machine-guns, 
800 pistols and revolvers, 1,200 grenades and 340,000 
rounds of ammunition. In a letter dated 3 April 1970, 
the Vice-President, Mr. KU~ilk, informed the Secretary
General that the discovery of these quantities of 
weapons, arms, hand-grenades and explosives bad 
caused great concern amongst members of his com
munity and he asked that United Nations influence and 
good offices be used to ensure that these lethal arms 
were not used against his community. 

Jlf. ACTIVITfES TOWARDS A :RETURN TO 
NORMAL CONDITIONS 

42. Since my last report, there have been further 
reas~uring signs of a return to normal conditions of 
intercommunal life. Co-operation between Greek and 
Turki~h Cypriots has continued to improve and in 
certain fleldc;, such as public services, a more realistic 
approach hM been noted. · 

43. In the economic field contacts between Greek 
and Turkish Cypriots have been maintained although 
the trend towards separate economic development con
tinues. Good co-operation wa.~ maintained in a number 
of bodies, such as the Grain Commission, the various 
agricultural marketin$ boards, the Hi~cr Technical 
Institute, the Productivity Centre and the Cyprus De• 
vclopment Corporation. On the other hand, the Turkish 
Cypriots have taken a number of measures of their 
own with a view to meeting the economic and social 
requirements of their community, with the financial 
assistance of Turkey. These measures include aid to 
\ncrea~e the productivity of communal establishments, 
mv~tments in various industrial fields through co-
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operatives, the establishment of a fund for agricultural 
loans and the setting-up of industrial and commercial 
ventures. 

44. As stated by both Greek and Turkish Cypriot 
leaders in the recent past,28 intercommunal co-opera
tion in the economic field could greatly contribute to 
reducing, and even overcoming, political differences. 
The imperative need for joint eJf orts aimed at a better 
utilization of the available means and resoutces of the 
Island for the benefit of all Cypriots has been repeatedly 
stressed in many quarters. It is to be hoped that, apart 
from intensifying commercial excbanges between Greek 
and Turkish Cypriot businessmen and contacts between 
the representatives of the Cyprus Chamber of Com
merce and Industry and the Turkish Cypriot Chamber 
of Commerce, co-operation between Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots may also be initiated within economic planning 
institutions, particu1arly when development projects are 
being elaborated. 

45. In agriculture, the situation appears more stable 
than at any time since the outbreak of the disturbances. 
In particular, UNFICYP bas been able to resolve, at 
the local level and to the satisfaction of those con
cerned, an increasing number of cases involving illegal 
cultivation and crop damages due to unauthorized sheep 
grazing, esreciaUy in Famagusta and Paphos Districts. 
In the maJority of instances, settlement provides for 
compensation to the owner. As indicated in the previous 
report,29 Turkish C)'Priot farmers are now allowed to 
enter some miJitarily restricted areas to cultivate their 
land. Recently they have also been given access to the 
restricted area of Palchy Ammos (Lefka District). 

46. An improvement has also been noted with 
respect to Turkish Cypriot participation in the soil con
servation and afforestation programme, financed by the 
Government and the World Food Programme. Although 
Turkish Cypriot participation in the scheme still falls 
short of what it should normally be, it is expected to 
increase significantly during the next few months. Under 
this scheme, farmers co-operate o~ a self-~elp basis 
while the Government provides advisory services. cash 
grants, credit facilities and tree and ~ne p1ants_ at Io~ 
prices. Government help is forthcommg espec1a.!I~ JD 
areas where supervision can be exercised by techntc1ans 
of the Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resourc~s. 
During the implementation of the scheme, no ma)Ot 
problems have arisen, although in some instances 
UNFICYP has had to assist in the delivery of food 
to certain Turkish Cypriot villages that are closed to 
Greek Cypriots. 

47, ·With. regard to mixed farming, an agreement 
on the extension <?f this _project for the J970-19_7S 
period was signed in April 1970. The pro1ect, which 
includes the central Mesaoria plain in the Nicosia and 
Famagusta Districts, is designed. to de~elop Jocar fann 
production so as to meet the mcrcas10g de~and for 
meat and dairy products. In answer to allegations that 
Turkish Cypriot farmers have been excluded from. the 
scheme the Government has reaflinned that applica
tions a;e examined without discrimination and that all 
farmers are given the opportunity to participat~, pr?" 
vided, of course, they fulfil the techmcat cnrena laid 
down in the plan. This is considered one of the m?St 
significant aj!ricultural projects so far undertaken, which 
should benefit a large number of Cypriots, both Greek 
and Turkish. 

28 Ibid., para. 40. 
20 Ibid., para. 44. 



48. Serious concern has been expressed by the 
Government and the Turkish Cypriot leadership over 
insufficient rainfall this winter. It is predicted that the 
situation may well become critical and severe grain 
crop failures are anticipated. Government experts have 
already conducted a survey of numerous villages, in
cluding some 20 Turkish Cypriot Joca]ities in several 
Districts, t? determine whether they qualify for drought 
compcns:iuon. 

49. In the field of public services, some encouraging 
developments towards a return to more normal con
ditions have bcrn noted. The Famagusta water project 
was completed. The water supply for several Turkish 
Cypriot villages was either improved or repaired by 
Government authorities and the installation of new 
irri~ation and potable water systems for additional 
Turkish Cypriot villat?~ i, expected to begin in the 
near future. in p:1nicu1ar in the Paphos, Lamaca and 
lima,;:ol Districts. 

50. Better understanding between Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots was also reflected in other respects. Jn Lefka 
District, Turkish Cypriot enginl"Crs were allowed into 
the militarily restricted area south of Limnitis to con
duct :in ex:imination of the irrigation system for that 
\'illa~e. On the other hand, Government enginecr1 were 
~ivcn nccc-s~ to ~omc Turkkh Cypriot-controlled areas 
in Par,ho!! Di~trict in order to conduct a feasibility 
study for a prop<Xcd dam site. 

51. Further progr~s was made during the period 
under review in providing electric service to a number 
of Turki~h Cvpriot vitl:l~es. Throu~h UNFICYP•s ROod 
offices. it has hl"cn arran~cd that Turkish Cypriot villaC?cs 
in need of electric rower win apply to the Di~trict 
Officer ccmccmed and wi11 allow the Electricity 
Authority of Cyprus to install and maintain the equip
ment as we!1 as to read the meters regularly. 

52. UNFJCYP ha.c; been associated with discussions 
pen:iinini: to the proposed construction of a sewerage 
!>}'Stem for Nieo5ia. Implementation of this comolcx 
orojc-ct. which i~ ~chcduled to start this year and which 
i~ to he financed in part bv the International Bank for 
Recomtmction and Development. wt11 take some 10 
vears :ind will be executed by sta~. In view of the 
imoort:ince of thi, proiect to the entire population of 
Nie(l~i:i. there is a need for close co-operation between 
both communities to ensure its successful completion. 

53. The situation re~arding social insurance has 
remained ba8ically unchanged, althou~h efforts have 
continued to mrulari?e the participation of Turkish 
Cvoriots in the scheme. Di!:cuc:sions on this subject are 
under way between the Minister of Labour and Social 
Tnc:ur:,nce and the Chairman of the Turkish Cypriot 
Federation of Trade Unions. 

54. In the field of postal 8ervices, discussions have 
been taking place between the Director of the Depart• 
ment of Posts and Turkish Cypriot representatives, in 
the presence of UNFJCYP, wfth a view to normalizing 
this import.ant service on an isbnd•widc basis. There are 
hopeful signs that the current effort will yield resulls. 

SS. The agreement of October 1969 on the extension 
of the ad hoe land records arr.ingement of 196630 was 
implemented during December 1969 and January 1970. 
Some further exchan~ of views are being held between 
the Director of the Department of Lands and Surveys 
and Turkish Cypriot experts. 

l<I Ibid., Twrnty•first Y rar, Suppltmmt for Octobtr, Novtm• 
btr and Durmb" /966, d.xument S/7611, paras. 149-155. 

56. There bas been some progress concerning the 
return of Turkish Cypriot displaced persons to their 
former villages. About 10 Turkish Cypriot families have 
returned to Kithasi (Paphos District); IS to Peristerona 
(Lefka Djstrict) and some 20 families are resettling in 
the village of Potamia (Lamaca District), where the 
Government has completed repairs to some 40 Turkish 
Cypriot-owned houses. Provided their homes are r~ 
paired by the Government authorities, Turkish CypriolS 
are also willing to return to the villages of Aplanda 
and Sophta~hes (Lamaca District), Dbiorious (Kyrenia 
District), Nisou (Nicosia District), Polis (Papbos 
District) and Vitsadha (Famagusta District). 

57. Mr. Clerides and Mr. Denlctasb have indicated 
that they have been discussing the question of Turkish 
Cypriot displaced persons, and they let it be known 
in mid-April that a step forward had been taken; it is 
understood that appropriate administrative machinery 
i~ being set up to facilitate both resettlement and 
rehabilitation. 

58. As previously stated, UNFICYP considers !hat 
the return of Turkish Cypriot displaced persons JS a 
si~ificant step towards normality, which should con
tribute to a further dltente and better understanding at 
the village level. 

59. Regrettably, there has been no change in respect 
or freedom of movement since my last report,*• and 
the Government has continued to express its serious 
concern at the lack of free access by Greek Cypri?ts 
to Turkish Cypriot~ontrollcd areas. Its representative 
at the Political Liaison Committee handed to UNFICYP 
a list of 123 public roads, the use of which is wholly 
or partly denied to Greek Cypriots; prior to the out• 
brcalc of the intercommunal disturbances, 46 of these 
roadJ were w;cl by Greek Cypriot farmers in order to 
gain acce8s to their fields. The Turkish Cypriot l~der• 
ship still holds firmly to the position that .unrestnc,tcd 
movement of Greek Cypriots through ,:urkJSh C)'Pnot• 
controlled areas is a matter closely linked with the 
!-ecurity of its community and with other aspects of the 
Cyprus problem, such as the question of the judiciary 
and the police, on which agreement llas first to be 
reached. However, according to the leadership, betw~ 
January and May 1970 several hundred Greek Cypn~ts 
entered the Turlish sector of Nicosia by speaal 
arran~ement. As previouslv stated, pending a political 
~olution. it should be possible to devise partial arran~ 
ments that would facilitate freedom of movement for 
all unarmed citizens; in particular, considerati.o~ oug~t 
to be ~ven to opening some of the Republics main 
highways pa.~sina through Turkish CyprioHontro~ed 
area" to Greek Cypriot civilian traffic, at least dunng 
daylight hours. 12 Such a step would help to remoye 
one of the major obstacles to a return to normality 
and significantly contribute to a rapprochement. • 

60. When the tenure of the House of Representatives 
was extended in July 1969 for a fifth period of UJ? to 
12 months, it was hinted that parliamentary el~?ns 
mij!ht take place in 1970. On 21 Apn1 1970, a dcc1S1on 
was taken by the Council of Ministers to hold th~ 
election!. on S July 1970. It is understood that p0TI,pg 
i~ to take place for the elections of 35 Greek Cypriot 
Members to fill the allocation of Greek Cypriot seats 
under anicte 62 of the 1960 Constitution, which 
provides for SO Representatives (35 elected by Greek 

II /bid., Twtnty,f<>urth Year, Suppltmtnl for Octobtr5jt 11embtr and Dtctmbu 1969, document S/9S2t, P8
19

ra!.
69 

-'~-
a2 Ibid .• Suppltmtnt for April, Ma, and JuM , UV\,,.,. 

mcnl S/9233, para. SS. 
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Cypriots and 15 by Turkish Cypriots). Sbort.!Y after 
the Government's announcement, the Turkish Cypriots 
let _it be known that on 5 July they would a1so elect 
their own members of the House of Representatives. 
!n this cont?exi.on, Mr. Denktash stated to the press 
m lat~ April, m the presence of Mr. Clerides, that 
the difl'erences between the two sides regarding the 
electoral system remained, and that thls question would 
have to be shelved for the time being. It therefore 
appears that separate electoral roUs w:ill be established. 
The Turkish Cypriot side has also indicated that polling 
to elect a new Turkish Communal Chamber, composed 
~f 15 mernbers, under article 86 of the 1960 Constitu
bon, would take place at the same time as the par
liamentary elections. 

61. In a letter dated 16 February 1970 to the 
Secretary-General, Mr. KU~Uk placed on record his 
stro~g. objections t~ a bill to amend tbe Co-operative 
Societies Law. which was being considered by the 
~ouse of Representatives. It is the Oovernment's posi
tiOn. that the bill in question is of a general nature, 
having nothing to do with communal jnterests. In a 
communication dated 21 April to the Secretary-General, 
Mr. Kti5tik also took exception to the extension of 
the services of Mr. Criton G. Tomaritis as Attorney• 
General of the Republic of Cyprus, for a perjod of 
three y~ars. Mr. Ku~i.ik argued that this post was one 
of the mdependent offices of the Republic, and that 
under article l J 2 of the 1960 Constitution any appoint• 
men~ to it would have to be made joint!}' by the 
Prcsrdent and Lhe Vice-President of the Republic. 
Accordingly, he contended that the uni!ateral extension 
or Mr. Tomaritis' services was invalid and void ab 
initio. The Government holds the view that the consent 
of Mr. Kii~Uk cou1d not possibly have been requested 
because he himself had decided to abstain from taking 
part in the Administration and had ceased to be the 
Vice-President. 

62. For its part, the Government has drawn 
UNFICYP's attention to certain activities of the .. pro
visional Cyprus Turkish administration'?' which it 
considers as being indicative of the Turkish Cypriots' 
negative attitude and which can have unfavourable 
repercussions on the present peaceful atmosphere. These 
acri_vities incJude the "passing" of "laws" concerning the 
registration and possession of firearms in Turkish 
<;yPrjot sectors; the running of a community lottery; the 
licensing by a Turkish Cypriot bureau of Turkish 
C)'priot--owned vehicles which circulate exclusively 
v.ithin the Turkish Cypriot•controtled areas; the fasue 
of builcling permits by Turkish Cypriot authorities, as 
welt as licences for the sale of cigarettes. The Govern
ment has made it clear that it is determined to prosecute 
anyone who may be found in possession of any docu
ments issued by illegal bodies. The Government has 
also stressed that the ad hoe judicial proceedings outside 
the nonnat system of the Courts of the Republic, which 
continue to be held in Turkish Cypriot-controlled areas, 
are considered as being entirely mega} and void. In this 
connexion, the Government took strong exception to 
Lhe approval of a "bill" by the Turkish Cypriots which 
amends the ••courts of Justice Law 1968". 

63. According to the Turkish Cypriot side, it is 
necessary for them, pending a political solution, to pass 
certain 1aws and regulations which, as they underline, 
conrorm in essence to the legislation in force in 1963. 

33 Ibid., Twenty-third Year, Suppl~ment for 1anuar/, Feb. 
'"ar:, und March 1968, document S/8323, apnex I. 
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Since the Turkish Cypriots are not prepared to recognize 
the authority of the "Greek Cypriot Administration" in 
Turkish Cypriot-controlled areas, their leadership has 
to take certain steps in a number of fields in order to 
avoid administrative disorder and confusion; they em• 
phasize, however, that this legislation is of a temporary 
nature and does not prejudge the future constitutional 
structure of the State. 

IV. }NTBRCOMMUNAL TALKS 

64. Mr. Oerides and Mr. Denlctash have continued 
to meet in private. Within the framework of the third 
phase of their talks, which began on 3 February 1969, 
they held their forty-sixth meeting on 25 May 1970. 
While during most of last year the two interlocutors 
had dealt almost exclusively with the problem of local 
government. they decided in December 1969 to shelve 
this particular matter for the time being, and to "re
examine certain other issues on which common ground 
had been established but in respect of which there 
were differences of secondary importance, and to see 
whether these differences could be bridged". 

65 In the course of the next 12 meetings, Mr. Oe
rides· and Mr. Denktash reconsidered the question of 
the Judiciary and el!cbanged views on certain points on 
which no agreement had previously been reached. 
On 31 March, they concluded their discussio~s on this 
subject but intimated that, although the differences 
between the two sides were now confined to two or 
three points these were important The two inter~ 
Jocutors tbed commenced to re-examine the issue of the 
Legislature, including the e1ectoral system. They in
dicated on 9 May tfrat they would prepare a document 
which would constitute a record showing the points of 
agreement and disagreement on all issues examined; this 
would enable the talks to continue in case the present 
interlocutors did not · resume their task as a result of 
the elections of S July. . 

66. LittJe bas been said about the work of th~ two 
sub-committees which were set up by the two inter
locutors on 4 March 1969. Since January 1970, no 
sub-committee meetings have been beld. . 

67 Io their Crequeot statements to the press, Mt. Cle
rides· and Mr. Deoktash have emphasized that. the 
illtercommuaal talks were usefu) _and should .c0!1tinue 
deseite serious differences of opmion on certain 1~ues. 
Whrle the interlocutors have repeatedly stressed that 
no time should be wasted and that efforts should be 
intensified as much as possible ~th a view to reachi.ng 
an agreement. they have also pomted. out that the pnn
ciple of finding a reasonable solution acceptable. to 
both sides-a solution which would be pennanent, JUSl 
and workable-should not be sacrificed for the sake of 
spoedy agreement. Asked specifica11y by a correspondent 
whether he considered the continuation of the talks 
useful, Mr. Qerides replied: "I believe that the talks 
serve a useful purp0se. At these talks 'Ye • ha~ the 
opportunity to learn at first band each side s VJews. 
Previously we knew only °!e n~atiye staf!dS of ea~b 
side At that time the Turkish cypnots said they did 
not ·want to be recognized as a minority. We, on the 
other hand stated that we could not accept the estab
lishment of a state within a state. 'lbanks to the talks, 
we have also teamed what we can accept. None .can 
forecast an easy and speedy result at the talks. I b_elie~e 
that with a 11ew effort and with mutual goodwa1J 1t will 
not be impossible to find a solution. Had we though! 
otherwise we wouJd have proposed to end the talks. 



In answer to a further question as to what wa.,; the basic 
factor preventing progress at the talks, Mr. Clcrides 
stressed that the fundamental disagreement concerned 
"local administration'". For his part, Mr. Dcnktash 
emphasized that there were certain fundamental issues, 
such as the politic3) status and idenlity of the Turkish 
Cypriot community, which, if settled, would greatly 
facilitate agreement on other points. In this context, he 
mentioned that the Turkish Cypriot side had reached 
the conclusion thilt if the matters of State were separated 
from loca! nutonomy questions and the communities 
were given the right to run their own local affairs, 
ways and means could be found to do away with most 
of the rights at Stale level provided for under the 
1960 Con-;tilution. Also, more emphasis would be given 
lo matters of ~ecurity and or day-to-day administration 
of local affairs, thus bringing about a new bal:lnce of 
power between the two communities. Thi,; in tum 
wouhl result in the e-.t::ibfo,hment or an independent 
Repuhlic of Cyprus har;cd on the principle or partner
~hip. :ind it would reduce all points of intcrcommunal 
friction to the \'Cry minimum. 

68. Pri:sidtnt Mabrios rekm.·d to the intercom
munal t:ilks in a numher of interviews. fie did not 
concenl th:it their progress wa.~ stow and that they had 
not providcd many indications M regards either their 
duration or their prmpecls. ••we shall continue the 
l31b", he said, ••with incxhausrihle plt~nce and Jood
will even though the margins of hopes for an auspicious 
outcome are comtantly narrowing on account of Turkish 
intransi~cnce". The Archbishop reiterated the view that 
the rro~als of the Turki~h Cypriots on Joca1 govern
ment amounted to the cre:uion of a "stale within a 
state" and were un::icccptable. Jn late April, Archbishop 
Makario-; relffirmed that the local talks constituted 
the only procedure for findini: a solution to the Cyprus 
rrohlcm and that. :ilthouJ?h he was not satisif ed with 
their procrc,;s he did not thinlc it jmtified to talk about 
f:tilme. On 17 May. the President stated once again 
tlrt the Greek Cvpriots would patiently continue the 
t:ilh, :ilthou/:!h there was no ba~is for optimism as to 
their outcome: while there was no intention or wish 
to snhjuratc the Turkish Cypriots or to deprive them 
of their ri!!hts as equal citi1.ens. his Government would 
accc-ot neither the cantonization nor the federalization 
of C'ypms. 

69. For his part. Vice-President Kti~uk stated 
holh in March and April that there was no sign as 
yet !hat the talks would yield a positive result; how
ever, as both sides desired to continue the talks, it was 
too early to say that no results could be achieved. He 
firmly bclievcu that a suitable !-Olution for the Cyprus 
problem would be a system of .idministration ba!>cd on 
partnership thnt took into consideration the c~istence 
of two communities in Cyprus, together with their 
identities and interests, while also fulfilling the security 
conditions of the Turkish Cypriot community. Spe
cifically, he stated that Cypru-; must remain an inde
pendent State with a system r,f Government in which 
the Greek and Turkish communities would be able to 
feet th:it they belonged to, and identified themselves 
with, such a State and were able to coexist in peace, 
freedom and security without either community run
ning the risk of bcin!? subjugat~d by the other or 
threatened with the alienation of its national char
acter. 

70. Mr. Ocridcs and Mr. Denktash have continued 
to brief the Greek and Turkish Governments respcc• 
lively on the progress o( the talks. Similarly. the Presi-

dent of the Republic and the Foreign Minister Mr. 
Spyros Kyprianou have bad consultations with the 
Greek Government. Both Greek and Turkish offi
cials have made a number of public statements over 
Cyprus, reiterating their full support for the inter
communal talks. The Foreign Minister of Greece, 
Mr. Panayotis Pipinellis, has repeatedly stre~ed that 
the local talks constituted the best procedure for the 
solution of the Cyprus problem and has emphasized 
that the only desire and wish of Greece was to see a 
really independent, unitary Cyprus Republic. For his 
part, the Prime Minister of Turkey, Mr. Suleyman 
Dcmircl, has stated that the intercommunal talks 
constitute an important stage on the road to a solution 
and that it is in everybody's interest to "capitaliz.e upo~ 
this possibility". His Foreign Minister, Mr. lhsan Sabri 
Chag.layangil, has underlined in his frequent statements 
that the talks, having passed through some rather 
constructive phases, should now aim at the two com
munities determining jointly an<l through agr~ement 
the conditions of tiving together and preserving at 
every stage the characteristic of an independent Cyprus 
St.ate; such an independent, unitary State should be 
based on the principle of local autonomy. 

V. Gooo OFFICES OF THB SECRETARY-GENERAL 

71 . As in the past, the good offices. exer~ised on my 
behalf by my Special R~presentat1v~ m Cyprus, 
Mr. Osorio-Tafall, have, during the pcnod covered ~y 
this report, continued to be available to the parues 
directly concerned. He has mainta_ineJ clo~e contact 
with the Government and the Turkish Cypriot Jea~er
ship and has continued to be informed by Mr. Clendes 
and Mr. Dcnktash, whom he has met re~larly, of 
the substance and prospects of their discussions. 

VI. MEDIATION EFFORT 

72. The situation regarding a resumption of ~ 
mediation function under paragraph 7 of Security 
Council resolution 186 (1964) of 4 March I ~64 b~s 
remained unchnn~cd since my last report, ow~ng pn
marily to the widely differing and firmly held VIC~S on 
the m:itter of the three Governments most directly 
C("lncerncd. 

VII. FINANCIAL ASPECTS 

73. The costs to be borne by the 0rg~nizalion f?r 
the operation of UNFICYP {or the pcnod from its 
inception on 27 March 1964 to 1 S June 1970 a~e now 
estimated al $116,865,000. This tot~ does not mclud~ 
the amounts which would be required for the fin 
rep:itriation of contingents and liquidation costs. 

74. As at 27 May 1970, .,aymcnts and pledges of 
voluntary oontributions rccCJved from 48 Member 
States am.l four non-member Governments to cover 
those costs total the equivalent of $10~,471,138. To 
the above may be added $839,000 which have been 
received as at 30 April 1970 from interest ear!led on 
investment of temporarily surplus funds, public con
tributions, gains on exchange and other m1scel13ncous 
income. 
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75. Accordingly, unless additional contributions ~e 
received, there will be a deficit on 15 June 1970 m 
the amount of approximately $7,555,000, on the a~
sumption that all pledges will be paid in full. It. 1s 
necessary to point out, however, that the ple<!gcs which 
arc so for unpaid include $9,000,000 of United States 



pledges, the payment of which would · appear to be 
dependent on the receipt of additional contributions 
from other Governments. 

76. If the Security Council should decide to extend 
for six months beyond 15 June 1970 the period dur
ing which the Force is to be stationed in Cyprus, it 
is estimated that the additional cost to the Orgaruza• 
lion, including the amount of $425,000 as the cost of 
final repatriation of contingents and liquidation costs, 
assuming continuance of reimbursement commitments, 
would be as follows: 

UNflCYP COST ESTIMATES nv MAJOR CATOOOltIES OP EXPENSE 

(in thousands o/ US dollars) 

I . Opc-rotlon coJts i11curred by rl,c Um'rrd Natioff,S 

Movcmcnl of contingents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 458 
Operational expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 499 
Rental of premises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 
Rations . .... .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .. ... .. .. . , . . . . . 355 
Non-military personnel, salaries, travel, etc. . . . 7 !S 
Miscellaneous and contingencies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20S 

TOTAL 2,335 

IJ. Reimb11tsi'menl of extra costs to Governmtnts 
pro1·idi11~ contingents 

Pay and allowances . . . . . . . . . . 3,460 
Con1ingcnt•owncd equipment . . . . 320 
Dcalh and disability awards . . . . . . . . . . . SO 

TOTAL 3,830 

O1lANt> TOTAL 6,165 
= 

77. The above estimates do not reflect the full cost 
of UNFICYP to Member and non.member States, since 
!hey exclude the extra costs which Members provid• 
mg contingents or police units to the Force have 
agreed to absorb at their own e,:pense rather than to 
seek as reimbursement from the United Nations. Based 
on reports received from certain of the Governments 
providing contingents or police units to the Force, the 
estimated amount of such extra costs which the Gov
ernments would absorb at their own expense in respect 
of an extended period, in the event the mandate of 
UNFICYP were extended .md the Governments con• 
cerned agreed to conajnue the present arrangements,, 
are as follows: Australia $212,464, Canada3 ' $739,820, 
D~nmark S230,000, Sweden $455,000 and the United 
Kingdom $780,000. Austria, Finland and Ireland are 
also absorbing certain UNFICYP costs at their own 
expen,;e. 

78. In order to finance the costs to the Organization 
of maintaining the Force for a period of six months 
after 15 June 1970 and 10 meet all costs and out
standing claims up to that date, it will be necessary for 
the Sccrctary-Gcncrat to receive contributions totalling 
$1_3,720,000, on the assumption that all pledges re
ceived so far will be paid in full. 

VIII. OBSERVATIONS 

79. During the six months covered by the present 
report, the calm which had characterized the situation 
in Cyprus for some time was disturbed by a series of 
violent actions culminating in the attempt, on 8 March, 

at Exclusive of the c:ost of normal pay and allowances. 
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on the life of the President of the Republic. The ten
sion caused by this dastardJy attempt was increased by 
the murder, one week later, of Mr. Polycarpos Geor
ghadjis, the former Minister of the Interior. As a result 
of determined measures taken by the Cyprus Govern
ment, tension soon subsided to a Jarge extent, although 
subsequent incidents indicate that the difficulties under
lying these happenings are as yet by no means at an 
end. 

80. The above-mentioned events have a bearing on 
the task: of UNFICYP, both in relation to the main
tenance of quiet and the return to normality, and in 
so far as they may affect the intercommunal talks. On the 
first score, the firm measures taken by the Government 
and the restraint shown by the Turkish Cypriot com
munity and its leadership during the difficult days in 
March undoubtedly contributed to an early stabiliza
tion of the situation and to minimizing the harm done 
to the normalization process which bas been proceed
ing in Cyprus for more than two years. 

81. As to the intercommunal talks, the disturbances 
in March are certainly unlikely to encourage rapid 
progress. I have expressed my concern at the lack of 
progress in the talks on many occasions prior to the 
events of March, and I am compelled to say that, in 
the prevailing circumstances, it would be unrealistic 
to expect an early solution of the basic problems of 
Cyprus. The fact is that after nearly two years and some 
70 meetings, the intercommunal ta1ks have yet to 
produce progress on basic issues, and most of the dif• 
ferences between the two communities are still out
standing. On 1he other band, I believe it is common 
ground between the Government of Cyprus and the 
Turkish Cypriot leadership that the talks still offer the 
only acceptable way to settle outstanding differences and 
that, even if there is little basis for immediate optimism, 
they should none the less be continued. This is also 
my view. 

82. In spite of all the difficulties, I still believe that 
the elemenzs necessary for a political settlement in Cy· 
prus do exist and that a compromise solution including 
both political and economic elements and protecting 
the legitimate interests and aspirations of both com
munities, could be worked out. I appeal therefore to 
both sides to continue the intercommunal talks in good 
faith , with a determination to get results and a willing• 
ness to make concessions. It goes without saying that 
I myself and my Special Representative in ~rus re• 
main available for whatever assistance the parues may 
desire in this process. 

83. I would also hope that, irrespective of recent 
tensions in the island, the Turkish Cypriot I eadership 
may find itself in a position to respond to the persistent 
efforts made by my Special Representative and the 
Commander of the United Nations Force to lessen the 
areas of confrontation and to accelerate the normaliza
tion process. It is my considered opinion that the meas
ures suggested by my Special Representative and the 
Force Commander would not affect the security of the 
Turkish community adversely or diminish its state ?f 
preparedness, and I bc1ieve that. a gestur_c of good~ll 
in this direction from the Turkish Cypriot leadership 
might contribute much to an improvement in the at
mosphere and thereby enhance the chance of progr~ss 
in the intercommunal talks. I might add that the m
creased c~operation between the communities at the 
village level for the solution of day-to-day problems, 



in which UNFICYP has played a helpful role, en
courages me to believe that increased c0-0peration at 
other levels is possible. 

84. Time and again since the early stages of the 
UniteJ Nations operation in Cyprus I have drawn at
tention to the problems arising from the unsatisfactory 
basis o( financing UNFICYP by voluntary contribu
tions, and to the substantial resulting deficit. As indi
cated in paragraph 75 of this report, the situation is 
becoming increasingly serious, since one major unpaid 
pledge nppcars to depend on the receipt of additional 
contributions from other Governments. I shall soon 
make another appeal for voluntary contributions to sup
port this important peace-keeping effort of the United 
Nations, and I hope that Governments will give early 
consideration to a positive response to this appeal. 

BS. AJ the Council is aware from my previous re
ports. a continuous cfton has bee11 made to reduce 
the number of static UNFJCYP posts in the island. 
That this process appears to be viewed with some an
xiety by both communities indicates the importance 
which both the Government and the Turkish Cypriot 
leadership attach to the continued presence of United 
Nations troops :1s a guarantee of tranquillity and secur
ity, even in areas where there have been no distur-

bances for a long time. As the Council is aware, re. 
ductions both in the strength and the cost of UNFlCYP 
have been put into effect in the past six months. 

86. I am convinced that in the present situation 
I have no alternative but to recommend that UNFICYP 
at its present strength should be continued for a further 
six months. I consider that nothing is to be gained 
from an extension for a shorter period. I have con
sulted all the parties concerned, and they have signified 
their agreement to the proposed extension. 

87. Before concluding, I am pleased to express 
once again my gratitude to the Governments provid
ing contingents to UNFICYP and to those Governments 
which have generously made voluntary contributions 
for its supporL I also w.ish to place on record my ap
preciation for the outstanding work done i~ Cyprus 
by my Special Representative, Mr. B. F. Osono-'tafall, 
by the Commander of the Force, Major-General J?· 
Prem Chand, and by the officers and men under his 
command, as welJ as by the civi1ian staff of this peace
keeping operation of the United Nations. 

ANNEX I 

(Map sltowing tilt deployment of the United Nations P,au
lcup/ng Force in Cyprus in June 1970. See page 201.] 

DOCUMENT S/9816 

Letter tinted I June 1970 from tlae representative of Jordan to the 
PreBi«lent or tl1e Stturity Counril 

[Original: English] 
[l June 1970] 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your 
attention an Israeli attack against the Jordanian town of Irbid. 

Today, 1 June 1970. at 1130 hours local time, the Israeli occupying forces 
shelled the town of lrbid from the occupied Syri:in heights, using artillery for more 
than 1 0 minutes. 

As a rcsuJt of this prcmcditat~d att:ick a six-year-old child was killed and 12 
civilians were seriously wounded, among them S cliildren and 2 women. Ten houses 
were damaged. 

Jt has become a pattern of Israeli official policy to attack innocent. civilians 
and civilian targets, and the responsibility of Israel for such attacks JS clearly 
established. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official docu
ment of the Security Couoeil. 

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARRA 
Permanent Representative of Jordan 

to the United Nations 

DOCUl\lENT 5/9817 

Lc.-nrr tlatr,l I June 1970 from the rrrrc!lcntatlve or Israel to the 
Pre~l1l('nt of the Stturity Cnunt'il 

[ Original: English] 
[J June 1970] 

On instructions from my Government I have the honour to bring to your 
urgent attention a grave armed attack perpetrated today from Jordan against the 
town of Bcit Shean. At approximately 0815 hours local time indiscriminate Kat
yusha rockets fire was opened oa the town. The rockets fell in the viciruty of three 
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schools situated in a distinctly residential district, while others bi:t an industrial 
area. The atta~k r~sultcd in the dea~h of a ten-year-old girl and the wounding of 
three of her girl f nends. All were hit at the entrance of their school. A seventy
six-ycar-olJ woman wa" injured when a rocket fell on her house. Other rockets 
wounded three more civilians. 

Since my Jetter of 26 April 1970 [S/9767] till the end of May there have 
been 281 armed attacks from Jordan in which six Israelis were killed and sixteen 
wounded. Seventeen of these attacks consisted of the shelling of the villages of 
Ashdot-Y.iacov, Kfar Rupin, Yavnccl. Maoz-Haim, Dagania, Hamadia, Gesher, 
Tel-Katzir, Menahamiya, Masada and Yardena. The town of Beit Shean itself was 
shelled on 4 May. 

Today's wanton attack underiines the character of the Arab campaign of 
premeditated murderous aggression which is being conducted against the Israeli 
civilian population. lt is the second time in the last 10 days that Israeli children 
have been murdered in this terror warfare directed against civilian targets and 
openly ,proclaimed and supported by the Arab Governments. · 

The Government of Jordan bears full responsibility for att armed attacks and 
:iets of violence carried out from its territory across the cease-fire Jines in breach 
of the cease-fire resolutions and the United Nations Charter. 

I have the honour lo request that this letter be circulated as an official docu-
ment of the Security Council. . 

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

ro the United NatioM 

DOCUMENT S/9818* 

l.elll'r elated 3 June 1970 from the rt'pr~cntnlive of Israel to the 
Preslclenl of the Set'urily Coundl 

On the instructions of my Government, I regret to 
inform you that a f unher act of aggression of the ut
most gravity perpetrated this morning from Jordan 
against the town of Beit Shean has resulted in the 
death of children and the wounding of children and 
adults. 

At approximately 0730 hours local time a Katyusha · 
rocket barrage was opened on Beit Shean from Jor
danian territory. At the same time Katyusha fire was 
directed also against Maoz Haim. but there were no 
casualties in the village. 

This was· followed by a second Katyusha rocket 
bombardment of Bcit Shean at 0940 houn. 

As in the attack: on 1 June 1970, reported in my 
letter of that date to the President of the Security 
Council (S/98171, the rocket fire was directed against 
the residential district and in particular its schools. 
The Tahkimont Primary School was destroyed by a 
direct hit while the children were at study inside the 
building. 

Two chilJrcn were kitted and ten woun<led in today's 
attack on Beit Shc3n. Five adults were also injured. 

This assault comes in the wake of the murder or 
eight Israeli children and the wounding of others in 
a school bus at Bar Am on 22 May 1970 [S/9810], 
and the rocket attack on the Beit Sh~an school area 

• Jnc-orporating document S/ 9818/Corr.l. 

[ Original: English J 
[3 June 1970] 

on 1 June, in which a ten-year-old schoolgirl was 
killed and six of her friends were wounded. 

It is clear from these attacks that the murder of Js. 
raeli children is a premeditated objective of Arab. terror 
warfare. The choice of the targets and execution of 
the attacks during the hours when children are on the 
way to school or in class leave no doubt about the 
bloodthirsty design. · 

The Minister for Foreign Aflairs of Israel, ~r. Abba 
Eban, issued the following statement after this morn
ing's aggression: 

"One of the factors which encourage the activities 
of the murder organizations such as the Fatah., the 
Palestine Liberation Organization and others 1s an 
impression of international apathy and indulgence. 
Every Government, religious leader! newspaper or 
public man who ·raises an unquahfied and vehe
ment voice against these outra~es and those who 
perpetrated and support them will co~tribut~ to ~e 
struggle against the moral decadence m. which ChJl• 
drcn of Israel Jo5e their lives and mankind loses its 
human dignity.'.' 
I have the honour to request that this l~tter be cir

culated as an official document of the Secunty Council. 
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(Signed) Yosef TEJCOAH 
Perman~nt Representative of Israel 

to tM United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/9819 

Letter dated 3 June 1970 from the representative of Jordan to the 
President of the Security Council 

[ Original: English] 
[3 June 1970J 

Upon instructio~s from my Gov~rnment and further to my Jetter of I June 
1_9?~ [S/9816~ ! _brmg to your attention further Israeli attacks against Jordanian 
clVlhans and c1v1han targets. 

T~ay, 3 June, wa~es of Israeli figbter~bombers attacked the villages of Shuna 
Shamahyyah and Kura1mah and the road connectin<> them from 1115 to 1500 
hours, local time, using rockets and machine-guns. 

0 

A~ a res~lt of IsraeI_i .s~rafing and bombing two children, a boy and a girl, 
v.:e~~ killed. Nme other c1vil1ans were wounded, among them two children. Nine 
c1v1han cars and a tractor on the road were destroyed and a bridge on the East 
Ghor Irrigation Canal was damaged. 

Today's Israeli attacks aiming at civilians and civilian targets happened two 
days after the killing of a child and the serious wounding of five others between 
the ages of three months and twelve years. Six others, among them two women, 
were also wounded [S/9816]. 

Reports emanating from the area depict more Israeli raids and acts of aggres• 
sion. I will keep you informed of the grave situation. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official docu· 
ment of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARRA 
Permanent Representative of Jordan 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9820 

Letter datecl 3 June 1970 from the representative of Jordan to the 
President of the Security Council 

[ Original: English J 
[3 lune 1970] 

Further to my letter of today [S/9819] concerning continued Israeli acts of 
aggression against Jordan villages and towns in the northern part of the country, 
I regret to bring to your attention the following: 

At 1455 hours, local time, Israeli bombers resumed the strafing and bombing 
of the villages of Um Qays, Beit Eides, Almansoura and the main road connecting 
the villages of Shuna Shamaliyyah and Kuraimah, using rockets and heavy bombs. 

At I 600 hours, local time, the Israeli occupying forces shelled the town of 
lrbid and its suburbs from the occupied Syrian heights, using heavy artillery. The 
Israeli shelling continued intermittently until 1800 hours local time. 

As a result of Israel's shelling and according to preliminary reports, 7 civil~ 
ians were killed and 33 others wounded, some of them seriously. Four civilian 
cars were destroyed and eight houses damaged. The Jordanian forces returned 
the shelling against the sources of the fire in Tiberias and other military positions 
in the area. 

These acts of aggression, which Jeft scores of innocent civilian victims, are 
but a new series of continuing Israeli aggression perpetrated against Jordan and 
thus creating a grave situation, increasing tension in the area and causing a serious 
threat to international peace and security. 

Israel and its leadership bear a heavy responsibility for such murderous and 
planned attacks against children, women and civilians. Israel is bent on escalating 
such a campaign of terror. It becomes a world moral duty and a collective re• 
sponsibility to stop such campaigns and to bring a halt to continued Israeli 
aggression. 

[ have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official document 
of the Security Council. 
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(Signed) Muhammad H. EL-FARRA 
Permanent Representative of Jordan 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/9821 

Leiter dated 3 June 1970 from the representative of Israel to the 
President o( tbe Security Council 

[ Original: English] 
[4 lune 1970] 

On instructions from my Government and further to my letter of this morning 
[S/98/ 8), I have the honour to draw your urgent attention to additional Jor
danian acts of aggression carried out today against Israel's territory and civilian 
population. 

At 1600 hours local time, and again at 1800 hours. artillery bombardment 
was launched from Jordanian territory in the direction of the villages of Tel-Katz.ir, 
Ashdot Yaa'lrnv and Afikim. There were no casualties. 

At 1800 hours the town of Tibcrias came under artillery fire from Jordan. 
The fire was concentrated entirely on the residential and commercial districts at 
an hour when the streets were crowded with shoppers and inhabitants returning 
home from work. Some of the 130-mm shells of Soviet manufacture fell into the 
courtyard of the Ildt Sefcr Makif High Schoo), next to the Ha~alil High School, 
the ''Elisheva'' theatre and the Central Synagogue of Tiberias, m which a Torah 
scroll was damaged. 

A man and a woman were killed. Six civilians were wounded. One of them, 
a lwenty-five-year-oJd pregnant woman, is in critical condition. 

The Israel Dercncc Forces, supported by aircraft, returned fire against the 
sources of the artillery fire in the Jrbid area and of the Katyusha rocket fire on 
Bcit Shean earlier in the day. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circuJated as an official docu
ment of the Security CounciJ. 

(Signed) Yosef TEtcOAH 
Permanent Representative o/ /sratl 

to the United Nations 

DOCU~IENT 5/9822 

1-etter ,latetl 5 June 1970 from the rcpn-ecntali\<'e ol Lebanon to the 
Prcai,lt-nt o( the Security Council 

Upon instructions from my Government. I have the 
honour to bring to your attention the following: 

On 12 May 1970, Israel bunched a major military 
:utack against south-cast Lebanon. The Security Coun
cil meeting in an urgent session on that same day 
adopted its resolution 279 ( 1970) demanding "the 
immediate withdrawal of all Israeli armed forces from 
Lebanese territory ... 

By ordering the withdrawal of those forces, the clear 
and categorical intention of the Council was that they 
~hould refrain from an¥ further encroachment on Leba
non's territorial integrity or any violation of her na
tional sovereignty. 

This intention was also confirmed by Security 
Council resolution 280 ( 1970) of 19 May 1970, which 
did not only "condemn Israel for its premeditated mili
tary action in "iolation of its obligations under the 
Charter .. , but went further to declare that such armed 
attacks can no longer be tolerated, and reiterated .,its 
solemn warning to Israel that if they were to be re
peated, the Security Council would, in accordance with 
rc!:olution 262 ( 1968) and this resolution, consider 
taking adequate and effective steps or measures i.n 
accordance with the reJevant Articles of the Charter 
to implement its resolutions ... 

It follows that the Security Council, in the two afore
mentioned resolutions. has determined, in accordance 

[ Original: English l 
[5 June 1970] 

with Article 2 p:irngraph 4, of the United Nations 
Charter that isracl should "refrain from the thrca} 
or u!-c 'of force against the territorial integrity" 0 

Lebanon. 
In violation of the two aforementioned resolutions, 

of the provisions of the United Nations Charter, of th~ 
terms of the Lebanon-Israel Armistice Agreement an 
of international law, Israel has since 22 May 1970 
pursued deliberate, systematic and continuing acts of 
aggrc~.slon against Lebanon. 

On 22 May 1970, I addressed to th~ Pre~ident _of 
the Security Council a letter [ S/9811] m which I ~
formed the Council th:it Israeli armed forces have an
discriminately and unjustifiably shelled fo~~ _Lebanese 
vill:igcs in southern Lebanon, where 20 c1vihans were 
killed. 40 injured and 150 houses destroyed or dam
aged. 
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It has been established since then that the great 
majority or the killed and wounded were children and 
women :ind that 204 houses were compJetely de
stroyed or severely damaged. 

In contravention of the whole concept of the United 
Nations international legal order, Israel has been fol• 
lowing since 22 May a new militaristic policy ~n
sisting in continuously sending her armed forces into 
Lebanon, a Member State of the United Nations. 



I~ pursuance of this policy, Israel committed and 
conunues to commit acts of violence terror and war-
fare against Lebanon: ' 

(a) Israeli forces consisting of tanls, half tracks and 
armoure~ vehic1es have been crossing daily into Leba
nese territory; 

( b) Israeli artillery has been daily shelling civilian 
centres and military targets within that territory; 

(~) On 25 May, Israeli forces clashed on Lebanese 
territory with a Lebanese patrol, killing one Lebanese 
officer and one soldier and wounding six other soldiers; 

(1~ On ~5 May and on 1 June, Israeli air force 
part1c1pated JO the bombing; 

(e) On 25 May, Israel's armed forces ·began the 
opening of two roads inside Lebanese territory at a 
depth of 800 metres from the border for their own 
military use. 

As a result of the cumulative acts of aggression be
gun by Israel against Lebanon on 12 May 1970 and of 
1he campaign of terror Israel has launched against the 
peaceful and peace-loving people of southern Lebanon, 
50,000 persons, constituting half of the population of 
the affected areas, have left their homes and villages 
and sought refuge in other Lebanese regions. This 
exodus has inflicted untold sufferings on those inno
cent civilians and created severe human, social and 
economic problems to them and to the country as a 
whole. 

Israeli military officials have been referring arro
gantly to the incursions by their forces as "policing", 
"patrolling" or "probing" activhies. Both Generals 
Dayan and Gur, in proffering their threats against 
Lebanon, recently declared that the new Israeli policy 
of patrolling the Lebanese side of the border will con
tinue. Wh.'.ltevcr is the description the Israelis give to 
their illegal activities, it remains absolutely indispu
table that they are nothing but wanton and premedi~ 
tated acts of aggression committed by Israel in utter 
disregard of international law and morality. 

It is the belief of the Lebanese Government that 
those acts of aggression reveal a calculated plan a.iming 
at military aggression on a Jar~er scale against southern 
Lebanon. Israeli Deputy Pnme Minister Allon has 
often stated his regret that Israel has not occupied 
southern Lebanon up to the Litani River. Most Israeli 
new~papers including the semi-official Jerusalem Post 
rderred, on 25 May I 970, to the possibility of OCCU• 

pying large Lebanese sectors on the Syrian•Lebanese 
border or in southern Lebanon up to the Litani River. 

The Lebanese Government's belief is further sub
stantiated by the fact that the Israeli military units 
cross into Lebanon under the false pretext of pursuing 
Palestinian commandos. Their activities have not yielded 
any military result ru1d not a single commando has been 
fouod. Furthermore, Israeli artillery has been pur
posely shelling the already afflicted villages to forestall 
all efforts by the Lebanese Government to reintegrate 
the displaced persons in their villages and homes. It 
is apparent that the Israeli objective is to empty those 
villages of their inhabitants completely. The New 
York Times of 21 May 1970, in an article written 
from Jerusalem by Lawrence Fellows, referred to the 
"new refugees" in Lebanon and stated the following: 

"Now the band of scorched earth around Israel 
has been extended to the northern border, and the 
refugees are streaming into Beirut and into other 
towns in Lebanon. Israeli Army patrols take up 
positions on the hills and ridges on the Lebanese 
side of the border each day. Israeli tanks rumble 
around the deserted villages and when a Lebanese 
Army artillery position tried to offer resistance, it 
was destroyed.'' 
Dy breaching the territorfal integrity of Lebanon, by 

infringing upon her national sovereignty, by defying 
the Security Council resolutions, by persistently vio
latini the United Nations Charter and by further ex
tendmg the area of conflict, Israel is deliberateJy cre
ating a new focus of danger in the Midd1e East., thus 
further endangering the peace and security of Lebanon 
and heightening the tension and perils in the area. 

The Lebanese Government strongly protests against 
Israel's violations of Lebanon's territorial integrity and 
national sovereignty, draws the attention of the Security 
Council to the gravity of the situation created by Israel 
and forewarns that unless Israel desists forthwith from 
pursuing the perilous course she has undertaken, the 
Security Council wilJ be duty bound to shoulder its 
responsibility. 

I respectfully request that this letter be circulated as 
an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Edouard GHORRA 
Permanent Representative of Lebanon 

to the United Nations 

DOCUl\lENT S/9823* 

Letter dated 5 June 1970 :front the representative of Syria 
to t11e Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[5 lune 1970] 

Further to my letter to you of 9 February 1970 
[S/9643) concerning, inter alla, the annexation by 
Israel of occupied Syrian territory as officiaJly an
nounced by the Prime Minister and other Cabinet 
members of Israel, I have the honour to inform you of 
an additional and most recent outrageous development. 

The Jewish Telegraphic Agency on 1 June 1970 
published this item: 

• Also circulated as a Oeneral Assembly document under the 
symbol A/7983. 
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"$48 Million Five-Year Plan to Expand Israeli 
Settlement in Golan Heights Approved 

"Jerusalem, 31 May (}TAJ. A $48 million five
year plan to expand Israeli sett1eroents in the occu
pied Golan Heights was approved by the Ministry 
of Agriculture's planning committee today. The proj
ect calls for the addition of six new settlements to 
the eleven already established in the region. Each 
settlement will have 1,000 head of cattle and about 
8,000 acres of pasture land for grazing. Golan set-



tlements already produce potatoes, grapes~ citrus 
fruits. plums, ohves and walnuts." 
Thus another proof is given to the international 

community of the detcrminaton of Israel to make of its 
illegal military occupation of part of Syria a fair ac
compli. This new act of international banditry, this 
man if cstation of guilt, proves the utter contempt of the 
hraeli Go\'ernmcnt for international law and juris
pruJcnce-spccifically, the foUowing: 

( 1) Security Council resolution 235 (1967), 
adopted unanimously on 9 June 1967 after both Israel 
and Syria had accepted the two cease-fire resolutions 
233 ( 1967) and 234 (1967) of the Council. Israel 
urtcrly ignored this and started its onslaught on Syrian 
territory. Resolution 235 ( 1967), following the Israeli 
att!lck on Syrio, specifically stated: 

"Tht Stcuriry Council. 
"Rtct1Uin~ its resolutions 233 (1967) of 6 June 

anLl 234 (1967) of 7 June 1967, 
''N<•tin.~ th:11 the Governments of Israel and Syria 

have announced their mutual acceptance of the 
Council's dcm:md for a cease-fire, 

Ii 

.. t. Cun(irnu its previous resolutions about im
mediate cenu-f,re and cessation of military action: 
r writer's italics] 

"1. Dtma,uls that hostilities should cease (onh
with.♦' 

But hr:iel carried on its :ittack and occupied more 
Syrian territory. Thereupon Security Council resolu
tion 236 ( 1967) was ndoptcd un:inimously on 11 June 
1967, and it staled: 

"Tl,r Src11riry Council, 
"I. Con,lemns any and an violations of the cease

fire; .. 
"3. A (firm., that its demand for a ce:1se-fire and 

di~c("lntinu:mci: or all military activities includes a 
prnlrihitinn <>J any forwurd military movements sub
scqurnt to the cease fire; [writer's italics] 

"4. Calls for the prompt return to the cease-fire 
positiom of :iny troops which may have moved for
wanl i.ubscqucnt to 1630 hours GMT on 10 June 
1967." 
( 2) Article 2, paragraph 4. of the Charter, which 

prohibits any State Member of the United Nations to 
use force against the territorial integrity of any State. 

( 3) The Fourth Geneva Convention rcfative to the 
Pwtection or Civilian Persons in Time of War, of 12 
Au~ust 1949,u 

( 4) All humanitarian resolutions-at least 30 by 
now-adopted by the General Assembly and its various 
or~ans. Suffice it to mention General Assembly resolu
tion 2452 A (XXIIJ). which was adopted hy 100 
votes in favour, with only Israel voting against-thus 
utterly trampling upon the overwhelming will of the 
inlcrnation;il community. This resolution asked un
conditionally the return of the new displaced persons, 
as follows: 

"The General Asstmbly .. 
"Emphasi:ing. consequently, the requirement for 

their speedy return, 

15 United Nations, Tr<'ory S.-rlc1, vol. 7S (t9S0). No. 973. 

"1. Calls upon the Government of Israel to take 
effective and immediate steps for the return without 
delay of those inhabitants who have fled the areas 
since the outbreak of hostilities." 
Jn this tragic situation, the responsibility of the 

United States Government, by supporting the defiance 
of Israel, must once more be emphasized, for the fol
lowing reasons: 

(a) The Settlement Department of the Israeli Min
istry of Agriculture works as one body with the Jewish 
Agency, American Section, which operates freely in 
the United States, and whose responsibility is defined 
in the authoritative American Jewish Yearbook 1969 
(volume 70), p. 492: 

"Represents in the U.S. the Executive of the Jew
ish Agency for Jsracl, Jerusalem, which is recognized 
by the State of Israel as the authorized agency to 
work in Jsracl for the d..!velopment and colonization, 
the absorption and settlement of immigrants, and the 
co-ordination of activities of Jewish institutions and 
associations operating in these fields." 

This despicable act or colonization is carried out with 
hundreds or millions of American tax-deductible dol-
1:m, to settle 1he occupied areas of three Arab States 
Members of the United Nations-Syria, Jordan and 
the Uni1cd Arab Republic. The encouragement .of !he 
United States Government to this act of coloruzatton 
constitulcs by itself a crime against humanity as de
fined by the Nuremberg statutes. 

(b) The United States Government itself has given 
lsracl, since its occupation of Arab territories. a!ter the 
blinkrieg of 5 June 1967, hundreds of mtlhons or 
dollars 10 support its crumbling economy. a~ well. as 
the most sophisticated airpJanes and arms, in:l~~1ng 
bombs to kill school children and innocent civilians 
in the Arab countries. The United States Government 
cannot escape its grave and ultimate collusion in this 
crime. 

(c) Most recently, 73 Senators of the Unit~ States 
Senate, for obvious politicking and vote-getung m~ 
tivcs, urged the President, after the bankruptcy of his 
lndo-Chinesc adventure, to give Israel 125 Phantoms 
and Sky Hawks. 

(d) On 4 June the World Bank, under pressure 
from its President, Mr. Robert McNamara, one of the 
heroes of the barbaric war in Viet-Nam, approv7~ a 
$25 million loan to Israel, in the face of the oppos1uo_n 
of a large number or member States of the Dank. It 1s 
a matter of regret, not only for Syr~a and the Arab 
countries, but for all peace-loving nations, peoples and 
Governments that the Director of the World Bank 
should abuse' his influence to Joan millions of _dollars 
to an aggressive Slate that has put itself outside the 
pa!c of law, and E.quandcr the !un~s of. member Sta!cs 
of the World Bank-thus confirming his own assooa
tion of guilt in another sensitive area of the world, the 
Middle East. 
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In this connexion. and to set the record clear-the 
area of the occupied Syri:in territory is 150,00_0 hec
tares. The number of newly displaced _persons. includ
ing old refugees, is 138,000. The estimated value of 
the agricultural and anim:il revenues for the year 1966 
amounted to 67,643,000 Syrian pounds-this, not to 
speak of the movable and immovable property of these 
new displaced persons, which amounts to hundreds of 
miJlions of Syrian pounds, all exprop~ated an~ now 
being exploited by Israel. A State which occupies by 



sheer military power this and other Arab areas should 
not even be considered for a loan from an interna
tional agency. 

Indeed, the responsibility of the American Gov
ernment has been affirmed by the communique jssued 
at the closure of the conference of five Arab States 
held in Cairo between 7 and 9 February 1970 circu
la~ed on 19 February 1970 [S/9654], which, inter 
alto, reads: 

"Israel would not have gone that far in its ag
gr~ssi.on in utter disreg~rd of all human values and 
pn_n~1ples nor .would 1t have defied world pubJic 
op1mon and violated the United Nations Charter 

and resolutions had it not been for its continued 
reliance on the bacldng of the United States, which 
supplies it with armaments and aircraft, permits its 
citizens to serve in the Israeli Armed Forces and 
extends to Israel its political support in the inter
national field." 
Upon instructions from my Government I shall be 

grateful if you will kindJy circuJate this letter as an offi
cial document of the General Assembly and the Secu
rity Council. 

(Signed) George J. ToMEH 
Permanent Representative of Syria 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9824 

Lener datc,1 5 June 1970 from the representative of Finland to the 
Preeident of the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
[5 June 1970] 

With reference to the Note of the President of the Security Council dated 
20 April 1970 [S/9759], I have the honour, upon instructions from my Govern
ment, to request that a meeting of the Security Council be convened, at a date 
convenient to members, to consider the question of initiating periodic meetings of 
the Security Council in accordance with Article 28, paragraph 2~ of the Charter. 

(Signed) Max JAKOBSON 
Permanent Representative of Finland 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9825 

Note by the Secretary-General 
[ Original: English/ French/Spanish] 

Thi~ is to inform the members of the Security 
Council of a Jetter which I have addressed to the 
~ennanent Representatives of the States whose na
tionals are serving as United Nations military ob
servers in the Suez Canal sector. This Jetter was dated 
s_ June J 970 and was delivered to the respective Mis
sions on that date. It is self-explanatory. 

The text of the letter, which was in identical terms 
to each of the Governments concerned, is as follows: 

"It is because officers of the armed forces of your 
country arc serving as United Nations military ob
servers ( UNMOs) in the Suez Canal Sector in the 
Middle East that I address this letter to you. Permit 
me to say at the outset that the Government and 
people of .[name of country] may take much pride 
in the dedicated and courageous service to the cause 
of peace rendered by the Observers of your nation 
along with those of other nations. They are making 
a unique and most distinguished chapter jn United 
Nations peace-keeping history. 

"As you know, the Suez Canal Sector Observation 
Operation was instituted in response to a Security 
Co?ncil action, and, in the absence of any contrary 
action by the Council, is being maintained to the 
c~tenr possible. 

'_'The physical safety of the personnel sernng in 
United Nations peace-keeping operations js always 
a foremost consideration in my thinking, and this is 
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[8 June 1970] 

more than ever the case under the hazardous con
ditions now prevailing in the Suez Canal Sector. In 
this regard, I would call especially to your attention 
the statement in my report to the Security Council 
of 27 May 1970 (S/7930/Add.734., para. 2) as 
follows: 

" '2. The Secretary-General has agreed to the 
actions proposed by the Acting Chief of Staff of 
UNTSO. As stated above in the report from the 
Acting Chief of Staff and as has been indicated on 
previous occasions, representations and protests con
cerning firings on or close to United Nations per
sonnel, installations and equipment have been of no 
avail in reducing the number of such incidents. On 
the contrary, there has recently been an increase in 
such firings from the UAR side. The Secretary
General recognizes the difficulties involved in limit
ing and controlling firing in what amounts to a war 
situation due to the breakdown of the cease-fire as 
previously reported to the Council, but he cannot 
Cail to register his deep concern at the constant and 
increasing danger to which United Nations per~onnel 
are exposed in the Suez Canal sector and his distress 
over the fact that, far from a reduction in that 
danger, the risks being experienced by them are 
now even greater than at any previous time.' 

"The main significance of this statement is in its 
public recognition of the fact that, because of con-



ditions beyond my control. 1 am no longer able to 
guarantee, to any reaionable degree, the physical 
~afety or the men engaged in the observation opera
tion in the Suez Cannl Sector. This, of course has 
b~en abundimt!y evident from the daily reports on 
miliiary activity in that Sector which I have been 
!>ubmitting to the Security Council in recent months. 
You may be assured that the Acting Chief of Staff 
of UNTSO and I will continue to take every possible 
prccJution for the safety or the UNMOs, such as 
the closing of Observation Posts when they become 

too exposed. I am painfully aware, however, in the 
present situation where near misses are an almost 
every day occurrence at United Nations Observa
tion Posts on the Canal, it is something of a miracle 
that casualties among the Suez Observers have not 
been much higher. 

"I feet obliged to write to you frankly on this 
matter. so that your Government may be in no doubt 
as to the situation in which its officers are serv
ing the United Nations with such courage and dis• 
tinction." 

DOCU)1ENT S/9826 

Lcttf'r tfotcd 7 June 1970 from the reprrsenfative of Chile 
to lh~ Sttrctury.Ccnc-ral 

The Government of Chile has given its closest at
tention to the Note of 5 June l 970 (S/982.S J which 
you deemed it necess:try to send to me in connexion 
with the ~a!ety of the military observers in the Suez 
Can:il Sector. 

Chile remains as dedicated to the objectives of the 
international community as it was when ;1 responded 
to the Organization•s appeal to co-openite in the cause 
of pe:tce by sending ob~ervers to that Sector. My Gov
ernment al~o wishes to place on record the fact that 
the ~arcry of tho~ observers has from the very out
set been placed in the hands of the Secretary-General 
<if the United Nations. 

The ;ilarm which my Government therefore feels 
at your concern, occasioned by the difficulties you are 
encountering in ~.uantecing, to any reasonable degr~, 
the physical safety of those observers, prompts it to 
request. through me, that 1.our proven efforts should 
oo ~trcn'!thencd and intensified. p~sibly with the ur
gent as~istance of the Security Council, in order to 
provide due protection for their personal safety. 

[Original: Spanish] 
{8 June 1970] 

My Government is keeping abreast of events at all 
times and, for this purpose, has instructed me to hold 
informal and informational consultations with the del
egations of other countries which have observers in 
the area; it will also evaluate the diplomatic reports 
which it receives from its missions abroad in order to 
be able ultimately to determine its position in this 
matter. 

The Government of Chile wishes, through me, to 
reiterate its confidence in you and its conviction that 
you will be able to find, with all the urgency that the 
occasion demands, the ways and means of overcom
ing the present difficult situation so that you can en
sure, so far as is reasonably possible, the safety of the 
Military Observers in the Suez sector. 

I thank you for your words of praise for the Chilean 
military observers in the Sector. 

(Signed) Jose i>ooRA. 
Permanent Representative of Chile 

to the United Nations 

DOCU:\IENT S/9832* 

Lener clatl'd 9 June 1970 from the reprt'smtotlve of brael 
lo tl1r. Sl't'retary.Gt-ncral 

[ OrigiMl: Engli~h 1 
[9 June 1970] 

On instructions from my Government l have the 
honour to draw your attention to a recent statement 
by the Forci~ Minister of Somalia, of direct relevance 
to the consideration of the Middle East situation in the 
United Nations. 

The Middle East News Agency reported on 3 May 
1970 that the Forcjgn Minister of Somalia, Mr. Omar 
Ghalib, declared that "his coun1:ry considers itself in 
a state of war with Israel .. and "m the frontline with 
r"g:ird to whatever concerns the Arab cause ... 

This declaration confirms that. in flagrant violation 
of the United Nations Charter, Somalia is a party to 
the awessive warfare waged by the Arab States against 
Israel. 

• Also circu1attd as a General Assembly document onder the 
11yrnbot A/7984. 

In connexion v.ith this, it will be recalled !hat So
malia is one of the three members of the ~nited ~a• 
tions Special Committee to Investigate Israel! Practices 
Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the 
Occupied Territories. 

General Assembly resolution 2443 (XXl!l), on the 
basis of which the Committee was cstabh~hcd, _pre
judged the allegations it was supposed to inv~~tiga!e 
and discriminated aiainst the Jewish commumt1cs m 
the Arab States subJected to perseeution in the wake 
of the 1967 hostilities. The resolution was supported 
by a minority of Member States, nearly all Arab or 
pro-Arab. All States approached by the President of 
the twenty-third session of the General Assembly, tthhe 
late Mr. Emilfo Arenales, refused to serve on e 
Committee. Jn view of the impossibility to find no
minees with any ,pretension to impartiality and balance, 
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States .with an anti.Israel bias were appointed to the 
Commutee in an ultra _vires and illegal manner, after 
the death of Mr. Arenales. Israel's views on these ir
reguJar procedures were stated last i.o my letter to you 
of 6 January 1970. 

Since then the Committee has been serving as a tool 
of Ar~b propaganda in the Arab war against Israel. 
Somalia's publicly avowed association with this war 

demonstrates again that the Committee's activities are 
devoid of all moral or legal validity. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be cir
culated as an official document of the General As
sembly and the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yosef TuoAH 
Permanent Repusentative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENf S/9833* 

Letter (1ated 9 June 1970 from tlae representative of lerael 
to the Secretary-General 

[Original: English] 
[9 June 1970] 

On instructions from my Government I have the honour to refer to my letter 
of today [S/98J2lregarding Somalia's membership of the Special Committee to 
Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the 
Occupied Territories. 

The biased character of the Committee and its work is further underscored by 
the fact that in addition to Somalia, which considers itself in a state of war with 
Israel, Yugoslavia, which broke off relations with Israel at the time of the June 
1967 hostilities and has since openly identified itself with the political positions of 
the Arab States, is also a member. 

Yugoslavia's attitude on the Middle East situation was reiterated by its Pres
ident on 3 May 1970. rn a statement in Belgrade, President Tito declared: "We 
are on the side of the Arabs." 

Examination of any aspect of the Middle East situation by a Committee of 
which Somalia and Yugoslavia are members is a travesty of elementary equity and 
a mockery of the principles of the United Nations Chaner. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official docu
ment of the General Assembly and the Security Council. 

( Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Perman.en! Representative of Israel 

to the United Natio111 

• Also circulated as a Genera! A~sembly document under the symbol A/1985. 

DOCUMENT S/9834 

Lener tloted 12 June 1970 from the representative of Israel to the 
Presld.--nt of lhe Security Council 

[Original: English] 
(12 June 1970] 

On instructions of my Government, I have the honour to refer to the letter 
addressed to you by the representative of Lebanon on 5 June 1970 [S/9822]. 

It is regrettab)e that the representative of Lebanon should try to complicate 
stJ11 further the situation on the Israel-Lebanese border by describing that situation 
in a way which he must know is false and tendentious. 

The Government or Lebanon is fully aware that the policy of Israel regarding 
Lebanon rests on the following considerations: 

( a) Respect for the political independence and territorial integrity of 
Lebanon, and non.intervention in its internal affairs; 

(b) Negotiation an<l agreement on a final Israel-Lebanese peace settlement 
on the existing territorial basis; 

(c) Scrupulous maintenance by both sides of the cease-fire established in 
June 1967 on a basis of reciprocity. This includes the unequivocal responsibility 
of the Lebanese Government to prevent armed attacks of any kind from its 
territory against the territory and population of Israel-a responsibility that Govern
ment has to discharge; 
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(d) The right of self-defence against anned attack by all appropriate means. 
The Government of Israel will conLinue to pursue this policy. 

I have the honour to request that this Jetter be circulated as an official 
document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

HOCU:\U-:NT S/9H35 

C:on .. c•n,1119 <'ltftr«'14itf'd 1,y the Prf'11iclf'nt aml D(>prov«-cl hv the Se<'urity Coundl 
ot Its 15-l--llh mt•c•lin~ lu·l.l on 12 Jtmc·l970 

[Original: English] 
(12 June 1970] 

A_fter holding consultations with the members of the Council, I have been 
authorized to m:ike the following statement on behalf of the Security Council: 

. . . ~e m~b.crs of . the _Security Council have considered the question of 
in1uattng periodic mce11ngs m accordance with Article 28, ,paragraph 2, of the 
Charter. They consider that the holding of periodic meetings, at which each 
member of the Council would b<: represented by a member of the Government 
or by some other specially designated representative, could enhance the authority 
of the Security Council and m:ike it a more effective instrument for the maintenance 
of intemationat peace and security. As to the date and other practical aspects of 
the tirM such meeting, thc!-c will he considered later in consultations. 

Jt is understood that periodic meetings, the purpose of which would be to 
enable the Security Council to discharge more effectively its responsibilities under 
the Charter, would provide members with an opportunity for a general exchange 
of views on the international situation, ramcr than for dealing with any particular 
question. and that such meetings would normally be held in private, unless it is 
otherwise decided. 

The provisional agenda or periodic meetings shall be drawn up by the Secre
tary.General in consultation with the members of the Council and in accordance 
with the relevant provisions of the provisional rules of procedure. 

DOCU.:\IENT S/98.'36 

lntrrlm nport of the Commillrc o( Experle r1<l11Mi!lhrcl l•y the St-curity (:oundl ot its 1506th meeting 
ronrt'rnlng the admh,!lion of nt>w l\Jc-ml~rs to ll1e Unitrcl Nations 

l. In a letter dated 18 August 1969 and addressed 
ro the President of the Security Council [S/9379), the 
representative o( the United States requested a meeting 
of the Council to consider his delegation's proposal that 
the Secretary-General be requested by the Security 
Council to inscribe an item entitled .. Creation of a 
category of a1-sociate membership" on the provisional 
ag.cnda of the twenty-fourth session ot the General 
A!i!>cmbly, and su~gested the establishment of a corn• 
mittce of the Security Council to study the question at 
greater length. The United States request was discussed 
by the Council at its 1505th :ind 1506th meeting! held 
('In 27 and 29 August 1969 respectively. At its 1506th 
meeting the Council decided to establish a committee 
of experts. consistin~ of all its members, with the records 
of its 1505th and 1506th meetings forming the terms of 
reference of that Committee. 

2. The Committee of Experts has held eight meetings 
between 12 September 1969 and 10 June 1970. 

[Original: English} 
(15 June 1970] 

3. The first meeting of the Committee was d7voted 
to organization of its work. With regard to the ehat!'ffian• 
ship, the Committee decided 10 follow the pract_1ce or 
the Security Council and to have mon_thly rotatton. or 
its chairman, according to the Enghs~ alphabetical 
order. The Committee also decided that It would try to 
reach agreed decisions and submit an agree~ repo~ to 
the Security Council. If that were to prove 1m~s1ble, 
the Committee would reflect in its report the d1fkrent 
positions ta~en. Finally, the ~om!llittee .decide~ to hold 
closed mceungs and to restrict c1rculat1on of its docu· 
mcnts to its members only. 

4. At the second meeting of the Committee, .the 
represent:itivcs of the United States and the United 
Kingdom submitted certain suggestions with reg~rd to 
the question of the relationship of small ~tates ~llh the 
Unircd Narions. The United States elucidated its ~ro
posat concerning the creation of a category of "assoetale 
membership" or "associate status" [annex I]. 
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5. Further views were expressed at the meetings 
which followed, in particular, a suggestion -made by the 
representative of France to reactivate the Security 
Council's Committee on the Admission of New Mem
bers established under rule 59 of the provisional rules 
of procedure of the Security Council. At the sixth 
meeting of the Committee on 25 May 1970, the 
representative <YI the United Kingdom submitted a work
ing paper [annex II] setting out as a detailed proposal 
his delegation's earlier suggestions with regard to a 
special arrangement which his delegation considered 
might meet the needs of small States. 

6. The Committee held a preliminary exchange of 
views about the legal nature, applicability and implica
tions of the proposals which were put forward. No 
conclusions were reached or recommendations made 
by the Committee concerning these proposals at this 
stage of its work. 

7. A number of its members have not yet made 
their statements on the substantive aspect of the ques
tion. The Committee is the ref ore not in a position to 
formulate specific recommendations and to submit them 
to the Security Council. However, the Committee 
thought it would be appropriate at this stage to inform 
the Council about the state of its work. In submitting 
the present interim report it wishes to slate that it 
will continue its work in accordance with its terms of 
reference and that it will submit :i further report at a 
later stage. 

ANNEX J 

PROPOSAL MADI! BY '?HE UNrrEO STATES JlEPRtSl!NTA11VJ! IN 
TH£ CoMMl'tTEP, OP ExP.UTS OP TH!? SECVJUTY CoCINaL. 
AMBASSADOR CHJUSTOPJJER H. PHIU.WS, ON famAY, 
26 SEP'TEMBEI. 1969 

ASSOCIATI! MEMB'ERSHll' JN ntB UNTTED NAUONS 

The United States welcome, 1lte emergeace of new Slates as 
a result of the historic process of decolonization. The wecess 
achieved by this process has resulted in the emergence of 
some excep1ionaUy small new States. In the Introduction to 
his annual report on the work of the Organization in J96S, 
the Secretary.General suggested that the time had come wben 
:Member States might "wish to examine more closely the 
criteria for the admission of new members in light of the 
tong.term implications for the Uoitcd Nations''86 due to the 
emergence of these exctptionally small new Slates. The Secte· 
taty-Oentral elaborated on this suggestion in the introductions 
to his 196737 and 1!1683& reports. 

We note lhal uader Article 4, paragrarh 1, of the United 
Nations Chancr, pc:ace-lovini; States which accept the cbliga
tions of the Charter and, in the judgement of the Organiza
tion, arc "able and willing" to carry them out are eligible 
for membership in the United Nations. We are conctmed 
about the ability of some of these ei1cep1ionally small new 
States to carry out such obligations. We believe membenbip 
for them would entail a disproportionately heavy burden. 
At the same time, we believe that association with the United 
Nations of States not able to assume all the burdens of full 
membership is desirable from the standpoint both of their 
own political, economic and social development, and of the 
eontributioo they rould make to the attainment of the broad 
objectives of the United Nations. 

8• Oflicial Record, o/ 11,e General As~ml,ly, Twenrlnh 
Session, Supplcmtl1./ No. 1 A, p. 2. 

31 Ibid., Twenly•recond Session, Supplemenr No. I A, paras. 
162-167. 

88 lhid., Twtnty•third Session, Supplement No. 1 A, pan. 
172. 
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Accordingly, the United States proposes that there be estab
lished the status of United Nations Associate Member, each 
recipient of which shall: 

(a) enjoy the rights of a Member in tbc General Assembly 
except to vote or hold office; 

(b) enjoy appropriate rights in the Security Council upon 
the fairing of requisite action by the Council; 

(c) enjoy appropriate rights in the Economic aod Social 
Council and in ju appropriate regional coDllllissioo aod other. 
sub-bodies, upon the taking of requisite action by the Council; 

(d) enjoy access 1o United Nations assistance in the 
economic and social fields; 

(e) bear the obligations of a Member except the obJigatzo11 
to pay financial assessments. 

The admission to Associate Membership ui the United 
Nationi will be e/f~ted in accordance with the same pro
cedures provided by the Charter for the admission of Mem• 
bers. States which opt for Associate Membership would submit 
to the Secretary-Oeneraf a declaration of willingness to abide 
by the principles of the United Nations, as aet forth in the 
Charter. 

ANNEX JI 

WORJ:INO PAPER SUBMllTED BY nm UNITED .KINGDOM 
DELEGATION 

The purpose of any arrangement should be to meet the 
needs of very small States that wish to be Members of the 
United Nations but would find difficulty ill meeting all tho 
financial and administrative obligations involved. 

The aims are first to respect the sovereignty and inde.pe-.ndence 
o( the States concerned and also to enable them to enjoy the 
general benefits of membership of the Organization. 

· .Accordingly we suggest for further examination an arrange
ment whereby a State could voluntarily renounce certain 
rights, in particular volinJ and election in certain United 
Nations bodies, but otherwise enjoy all the rights and privileges 
of membership, This arrangement, which would not require 
amendment of the Charter, might be embodied .in a declaration 
ro be made by a new State at the time of its applk:ation on 
the following lines: 

11,c State of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . hereby applies 
for membership of the United Nations in accordance with 
Article 4 of the Charter. 

"In submitting this application, the State of ..... . . . ... . 
.. . . .. expresses its desire to enjoy the privileges and assume 
the obllptions of membership of the United Nations and 
to be accorded the protection and assistance which the 
United Nations can provide, ill particular with regard to 
the maintenance of its territorial uitegrity and political 
independence; and declares that it does not wish to par
ticipate in voting io any o!gan of the United Nations. n~r 
to be a candidate for election to any of the three Councils 
established by the Charter or to any subordinate organ of 
the General Assembly. 

"On this basis and on the understanding that the assess• 
ment of its financial contribution would be at a nominal 
leveJ, the Stale of . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . declares that it accepts 
the obligations contained in the Charter of the Untted 
Nations and solemnly undertakes to fulfil them." 

We believe this augaegtion to be fully coinpau'ble with the 
relevant Articles of the Unilcd Nations Charter. If, as a 
voluntary nercisc of its sovereignty, as · pare ot its request !or 
membership, a State renounces the exercise ot certain. rig_hts 
of membership in a manner acceptable to the Or1anization 
and its other Members, this would not be contrary to the 
provision of Article 2. paragraph 1, which is concerned to 
safeguard the soverei&n equality of all the "!emben: The 
position would only reltect the Cree and sovereign choice. of 
that State and the recognition and acceptance by the Organiza
tion of the choice made. 



DOCU:\JENT S/9839 

~ote ,·erhale doted 11 June 1970 from the representative of the People's 
UepuhUc of Southern Yemen lo the Secretary-General 

On instructions from my Government, I have the 
honour 10 bring to your attention, and through you 
to the Member States of the United Nations the 
numerous and continuous violations of the territorial 
integrity and sovereignty of the People's Republic of 
Southern Y cmen by British and Saudi Arabian fighter 
planes. These aggressive acts perpetrated by British 
fighter planes based in Muscat and Oman, in co-opera• 
lion and co-ordination with the Saudi fighter p13ncs, 
constitute a 0agrant violation of the independence and 
,ovcrcignty of the People's Republic of Southern 
Yemen. 

I am attaching a map3• and a list containing dates 
and locations of the aforementioned air violations which 
were detected by our radar system. 

l have the honour to request that this letter be 
circulated as an offici31 document of the Security 
Council. 

(Signed) Mohamed Ali ABDULLA 
Chargl d' Affaires a.I. cf 

the Permanent Mission of 
Southern Yemen to the 

United Nations 

Air ,·iolations committed by British and Saudi Arabian 
figl1ter planes o,·er ttrritories of the People's Republic 
of Soutlirrn Yemen during 1970 

l. On 27 January, two British Hunter fighter planes 
flew over the district of Habbut. 

H N<'t r~roduced here. It may be consulted in the archives 
of the Secretariat. 

[Originm: EngUsh] 
[16 June 1970) 

2. On 29 January, another two fighter planes flew 
low over the Fourth (middle) Govemorate. 

3. On S February, two Saudi Lightning fighter 
planes flew over the district of Zamakh. 

4. On 28 February, two Hunter fighter jets violated 
the skies of the Fifth Governorate. 

5. On 3 March, a fighter plane flew very low over 
Al-Mukalla for a considerable length of time. 

6. On 9 March, another fighter plane violated 
our skies over Al-Mukalla for a considerable length 
of time. 

7. On 11 March, a British fighter plane flew over 
Al-Mukalla. 

8. On 13 March, a Saudi sortie of fighter jets 
violnted the skies over Al-'Abr. 

9. On 17 March, two Saudi fighter jets ffew over 
Al-'Abr. 

10. On 1 May, two British fighter jets flew low 
over the Fifth Govemorate. 

11. On 2 May, three Saudi Lightning jets flew ov~r 
At.'Abr and were turned away by our ground antt
aircraf t fire. 

12. On 3 May, a Saudi Hunter jet flew over Al-'Abr. 
13. On 8 May, a British tighter plane flew over 

Shihan. 
14. On 21, 22 and 25 May, two British Hunter 

jets flew over the S~th Govemorate. 

DOCU)tENT S/98-10 

Lener dated 16 June 1970 from the representative o( Swe(le-n 
lo tl1c St'cretary.Ceneral 

[ Original: EngUsh] 

I have received your letter of 5 June 1970 [see 
S/98ZS] regarding the increasing difficulties of guar
anteeing the physical safety of the men engaged in the 
observation operation in the Suez Canal sector. I have 
forwarded its contents to my Government and I am now 
in the position to give you its views on the situation. 

We deeply apprecfote the generous sentiments which 
you express in the Jetter regarding the service of the 
Swedish officers who, together with observers of other 
nations, form part of the group of United Nations 
military observers in the Suez Canal sector in the 
Middle East. We have conveyed these sentiments to 
the Swedish officers. 

With regard to the question of the physical safety of 
the observers, we h:ive foUowed with deepening conce~ 
as you have, the growing dangers to their safety and 
the increasing difficulties of achieving effective pro
tection. We have noted with utmost seriousness your 
statNnent to the effect that, because of conditioot 

[18 lune 1970) 

beyond your control you are no longer able to guar
antee, to any reason;ble degree, the physical safety of 
the men engaged in the operation. 

As you are aware, we have consistently taken ~e 
position in the context of this operation as well a~ 1;11 
the context of other operations of this kind, that rt. is 
for the Secretary-General to take the measures wh1c!l 
are necessary in a given situation in o~der to protect 
the lives of the men who serve the United Nattons as 
members or a peace-keeping force or obse:"ation gtol!P· 
We have always had full confidence that m,the exercise 
of this responsibility he takes every precaution humanly 
possible, through diplomatic action and through ap
propriate physical arrangements in the area conc~med. 
We wish to renew this expression of confidence ID the 
present contingency. . 
. The growing danger to the safety of the Observers 
in the Suez Canal sector is but a symptom of the 
generaliy deteriorating situation in the Middle East. 
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cb~acterized by • increasing violence, heightening of 
1ens1~n and growmg risks of the outbreak of general 
war IJ?, the area. It underlines the vital and wgent 
~ecess1ty of achieving a peaceful political settlement 
ut accordance with Security Council resolution 242 
{1967). 

· i should be ~ateful if you would circulate this 
letter as an official document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) Sverker ASTROM 
Permanent Representative of Sweden 

to the United Nations 

oocm1ENT S/9841 * 
Letter elated 18 June 1970 from the representath'e of Israel 

to tl1t~ Seuetary-General 

On the instructions of my Government I have the 
honour to refer to my letters of 9 June 1970 [S/9832 
and S/9833], concerning the irregular and biased 
cbara~ter of the _Special Committee to Investigate Israeli 
~ract1ccs Affecting the Human Rights of the PopuJa• 
t10n of the Occupied Territories, and in particular the 
fact. that two of it~ thre;e members, Somalia and Yugo
slaVIa, have fully identified themselves with Arab bel
ligerency against Israel. 

On 14 June 19'70 the Prime Minister of Cey)on, 
the third member of the Committee, made the following 
declar:ition: 

"Diplomatic and other relations with Israel will 
be suspended until such time as the Government of 
Israel either conforms to the resolutions of the 
United Nations Security Council of 22 November 
1967 and subsequent dates and withdraws its armed 
forces from the territories of the United Arab 
Republic, Syria and Jordan which they occupied by 
force after 4 June 1967, or arrives at any solution 
acceptable to the Arab States concerned." 
The Israel Ministry for Forci,::n Affairs commented 

on thjs declaration on 15 June 1970, stating, inter alia: 
· "We are convinced that this step will serve no 

positive purpose. and certainly not the cause of peace 
m the Middle East. Moreover, it is irreconcilable 
with the aspiration of the peoples for progress and 
co-operation amongst the nations of the world. 

"The decision of the Government of Ceylon to 
suspend diplomatic relations with Israel shows that 
the new regime in Ceylon has seen fit to adopt a 
position of discrimination toward Israel. 

"The decision to suspend relations deviates from 
the accepted mutual level of relations, and gives 

• Also circ:ulated as a General Assembly document under 
the symbol A/7986. 

[Original: English] 
f 18 June 1970] 

encouragement to all the extremist factors which are 
rendering peace in the Middle East more distant. 
The step which the Government of Ceylon has taken 
is all the more surprising, since in other international 
conflicts where it has sided, from the point of view 
of outlook or policy, with one side to the conflict. 
it has not drawn any conclusion at the diplomatic 
level toward the other side. Therefore the Govern• 
ment of Ceylon is behaving in a biased fashion 
towards Israel. 

"As for the allegation of the Oovemment of 
Ceylon relating to its grounds for suspending rela• 
tions, Israel has no obligation under the terms of 
the resolution of the Security Council or international 
Jaw to alter the cease-fire lines in default of the 
establishment of a permanent peace. Therefore, the 
Ceylonese justification lacks any international basis. 

"The Government of Ceylon would have done 
better to use her relations with the Arab States to 
influence them to respect the cease-fire, in accord
ance with the resolution of the Security Council, and 
to achieve an agreement between the sides on the 
establishment of a just and lasting peace." 
This latest official expression of Ceylon's partiality 

in the Middle East conflict demonstrates again to 
what ridicuJe principles of the United Nations Charter 
are put by the Special Committee, established on the 
basis of discrimination and composed of three States 
inimical to Israel and functioning as a tool of Arab 
propaganda. · 

I llave the honour to request that this letter be 
circulated as an official document of the General 
Assembly and the Security Council. 

(Signed) Yosef TEKOAH 
Permanent Representative of Israel 

to the United Nations 

DOCUlUENT S/98-12 

Letter ~laled 18 June 1970 from the representative o( Cambodia to the 
Pr~t1Mcnt o{ the Security Council 

On the instructions of my Government and further 
to my Jetter of 13 May 1970 [S/9802], I have the 
honour to transmit the following for the information 
o[ the members of the Security Council: 

Period 5 to 9 May 1970 

At Sen Monorom and Kratie, the Cambodian joint 
defence forces were actively engaged in guerilla warfare 
to dislodge the North Viet-Namese-Vict-Cong im• 

[Original: French] 
[19 June 1970] 

perialists from the two towns. In spite of the heavy 
losses which the Khmer soldiers inflicted on them, the 
enemy are still trying to hold on. 

At Mondulkiri, the North Viet-Namese-Vict-Cong 
have not hesitated to destroy and set on fire the 
infirmary and school of the Busra locality. 

At Kompong Cham, fieeing before the counter-offen• 
sive of the Kruner armed forces, the North Viet
Namese-Viet-Cong committed atrocities by murdering 
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innOCtf!t. peasants who ref ~sed to co--operate with them. 
In add1t1on, cases of looung and banditry apinst the 
Khmer population have also been reponed 10 several 
areas of this province. 

The t~o banks of Neat Luong, in Prey Veng, and 
surrounding areas were r~aptured by troops of the 
Khmer a_rmy. After the crushing defeat suffered by the 
North V1et-Namesc-Viet--Cong in their vain attempt to 
bait the advance of these troops at Koki Thom the 
enemy retreated in all directions. Jt should be ~oted 
that, during their temporary occupation oC Neak Luong 
the enemy murdered pcacefol and innocent Cambodia~ 
inh:ibitants. inc1udin!,! a doctor captured during the 
attack on the centre of Neale Luong. 

At Prey Vcng. more or Jess major engagements 
between the Cambodian defence forces and the Norlh 
Viet-Namesc-Vict-Cong have been reported. 

At Takeo, in the face of the strong and determined 
stand made by the Khmer defence .forces the North 
Vkt-Namesc-Vict-Cong tried in vain to ~apture the 
town and withdrew leaving behind many dead two 
aub-m:ichine-gum and IS machine pistols. A sw~p by 
the same forces in the O Chambak sector routed a 
North Viet-Namcse-Vict-Cong unit which left behind 
five dead, three Chine~ machine pistols, five grenades 
and "!isccltancous documents (including the plan for 
au:icking the town of Takeo) and carried with it 
several other dead and wounded. Another sweep at 
Angtassom destroyed an important enemy centre of 
resistance appro1im:itely five kilometres north-east of 
the centre. ln withdrawing the Nonh Vict-Namese-Vret
Cong kft behind three dead, four Chinese rifles and a 
quantity of ammunition and carried with them several 
other dead and wounded. 

At Phnom Den, the Krom Khmer forces killed 
23 North Vict-Namcsc-Vict-Cong and captured two 
machine pistols and 1 O Chinese rifles. 

.~t Svay Ri~g. pinned do~n by the devastating 
m1htary operations of the United States-South Vict
Namcsc forces, the North Vict-Namcsc-Viet-Coog 
savagely engaged in terrorism and 1ooting and, as a 
repri$.1), set fire to infinnaries, schools and houses at 
Chantrca and Kompong Rau. 

At Kampot, the offensive operations by the Cam
bodian joint ddencc forces in the vicinity of Asea and 
Kaunsat hills and the Kbal Romeas area inflicted heavy 
losses on the North Vict-Namcse-Vict-Cong. The 
enemy, firmly entrenched in their positions, continue 
to resist 

At Prey Nop, the North Viet-Namese-Viet-COng in 
cowardly fashion murdered innocent inhabitants who 
refused to c<H>pcratc with them and set fire to their 
houses. 

Period 10 to 12 May 

during the seizure of Neak. Luon, by the enemy. The 
success of this operation was facilitated by the revolt 
which occurred m the camp at the precise moroent 
of the ~ttack. On this occasion a large number of 
North V1et-Namese-Viet-Cong were killed. In the Sithor 
Kandal district, in Prey Veng, the enemy set fire to 
an administrative building and the local primary school 
and, to discourage resistance, did not hesitate to shoot 
down an old villager in front of the crowd. 

At Chambak and Paing Kasey, in Takeo, the Khmer 
a_ir force bombed and machin~gunned two concentn• 
t1ons of No~h Viet-Namese-Viet-COng, inflicting heavy 
losses. Durmg the night the enemy regrouped and 
returned to attack Chambak and a military position 
south-east of the town of Takeo. The heavy fire returned 
by the Cambodian defenders forced the enemy to with
draw, leaving behind 16 dead. six machine pistols, 
eight Chinese rifles, a 60-mm mortar and 12 82-mm 
mortar shells and a large quantity of ammunition. 
The casualties of the Khmer forces on this occasion 
were three wounded-one of them seriously. 

At Angtassom, in Talceo, a disengagement operation 
by the Khmer National Armed Forces in the neigh
bouring sectors destroyed an enemy nest of resistance 
about four kilometres north of the centre. Three Nonh 
Viet-Namese-Vict-Cong dead, two machine pistols, two 
Chinese rincs and a large quantity of ammunition were 
left behind. 

For two days in success.ion the North Viet-Namese
Viet-Cong attacked the forces ddending the centre of 
Damnak Changoe, in Kampot. The heavy fire returned 
by the Khmer defenders. firmly entrenched in their 
positions, silenced the enemy. The North Viet-Nam
cse-Vict-Cong withdrew, carrying with them several 
dead and wounded and leaving behind 12 dead, seven 
machine pistols, three Chinese rifles. ammunition and 
several heavy weapons. 

At K:impot, the mopping-up operation conducted for 
several days by the Khmer National Armed Forces, 
supported by officials and the population, in the Khat 
Romeas area destroyed enemy points of resistance and 
Jed to the rccaplure of the centre. 

At Kornpong Cham, after destroying the Moat 
Khmung bridge. situated 4 kilometres south-east of 
the centre of Tonic Bet, the North Viet-Namcse-Viet
Cong launched a violent attack against the centre. The 
Khmer defenders vigorously counter-attacked with air 
support nnd succeeded in holding the enemy off at a 
reasonable distance. The battle was still continuing on 
13 May. 

On 14 May, at dawn, the Cambodian defence posi· 
tions in the town of Kampot were heavily attacked by 
the North Vict-Namese-Viet-Cong, who suffered se
verely from Khmer fire and withdrew after three ho~rs 
of fighting, leaving behind 17 dead, five Chinese machine 
pistols and 100 grmadcs and carrying with them several 

At Ncak Luong in Prey Veng, the Nonh Viet- other dead and wounded. At Damnak Changae. an 
Namcsc-Vict-Cong. beaten and routed by the Khmer operation by the Khmer defence forces, supported by 
joint defence forces, broke up into small groups and navy and air force armoured vehicles, routed a large 
continued to attack and murder the innocent Oimbodian North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong force .firmly entrenched 
peasants. At Koki Thom, eight villagers were seriously 1 kilometre from Kompong Nong college. The cr1emy 
wounded by enemy shell bursts. fled, carryini? with them several dead and woun~cd 

<;ontinuing their operations funher afield with the and Jcaving behind three dead, three Chinese machine 
active and devoted assistance of the population of Neat pistols and about 20 grenades. Cambodian casualties 
Luong and surrounding areas. the Khmer armed forces were 1 dead and 2 slightly wounded. 
succeeded in liberating, aflcl' an attack with side-arms, On the same date, a sweep by the Cambodian joiDt 
184 soldiers and 80 civilian and soldiers' families, defence forces 3 kilometres north of Svay Rieng 
taken prisoner by the Nonh Viet-Namese-Vlet.Cong destroyed a North Viet-Namcse-Viet.Cong centre of 
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resistance. The enemy withdrew leaving behind several 
dead. 

enemy to withdraw at about 1 O p.m., leaving behind 
one dead, a dozen grenades and two Chinese machine 

On the same date, at approximately 9 p.m. the town pistols. 
o~ Stung Treog was violently attacked by the North On the same date, North Viet•Namese-Viet-Cong 
V1et-Namese-Viet-Cong with heavy weapons. The heavy forces estimated at several battalions violently attacked 
fire returned by the Cambodian defenders silenced the the Damnak Changoe Centre in Kampot. After a few 
enemy, b~t after a few moments' pause the enemy moments of heavy-weapons fire, the enemy swarmed in 
returned m force to attack the defence positions of from all sides and began the assault on the defence 
this town. positions at the Centre. The Cambodian forces, over-

. On 15 May, at about 3 a.m., North Viet-Namese- whelmed by the number of attackers, withdrew after 
V1et~ong forces estimated at about 200 men attempted resisting for several hours and causing the enemy heavy 
to seize the centre of Bokeo. in Rattanakiri. However, losses. 
th~ heavy fire returned by the Cambodian joint d efence During the rugbt of 16/17 May 1970, about 100 
um~ forced the enemy to withdraw at about 6 a.m., North Vjet-Namese-Viet-Cong set tire to the intirmary, 
leaving behind three dead , two Chinese machine pistols the premises of the Forestry Department and a rest-
and a dozen grenades, and carrying with them several house at Kirirom. 
dead and wounded. On the Cambodian side, a woman On 22 May, at about 3 p.m .• a defence position at 
and a boy were killed on thi~ occasion. Balaing, in the province of Kompong Thom, was 

At O Chak, in Kompong Cham, about 30 well- attacked by North Viet-Namese-Viet:.Cong. The heavy 
armed North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong came under fire returned by the Cambodian defenders forced the 
sustained fire from a reconnaissance patrol of the Khmer enemy to withdraw, leaving behind one dead, five 
defence forces. The enemy, being taken by surprise grenades and some articles of clothing, and carrying 
and. unable to react, withdrew in disorder, leaving with them several more dead and wounded. One Khmer 
behind three dead and two Chinese machine pistols, was slightly wounded during this attack. 
and carrying with them several dead and wounded. On the same date, at about 6.30 p.m., during a search 

operation, the Khmer joint defence forces engaged a 
A scow plying between Kompong Cham and Toole large North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong force at Koh 

Bet was sunk when a plastic charge set by North Viet- Andet, province of Takeo. After a brief engagement, 
Namese-Viet-Cong exploded. the enemy fled, pursued by the Cambodian forces. 

On 16 May, at about 2 a.m., the town of Kompong Five North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong bodies were found, 
~am was violently attacked by North Viet-Namcse- together with one Mas 36 rifle, 200 plastic explosives, 
y1et-~ong forces which for some days had been infiltrat- 340 B40 shells, 240 60-mm mortar shells, 15 AN/GR9 
mg. into the town, where .they encountered strong individual weapons and accessories, nine cases of 
resistance rrom the Khmer Joint defence forces. One grenades, 11 rocket projectiles, a number of 50-, 57-
N~rth-Vietnamese-Viet•Cong was taken prisoner during and 75-mm shells, one case of rocket-heads, 26 beJrnets, 
this attack. 20 jerricans, one telephone, one typewriter with a 

On the same date, in Kirirom, Cambodian defence Khmer keyboard, and 80 United States and Chinese 
forces engaged about 30 North Viet•Namese-Viet-Cong rifles. 
at Chambak. The enemy withdrew, taking with them On 23 May, during a sweep by the Khmer defence 
several dead and wounded and leaving behind three forces at Prey Sandek and Kompong Chrey, province 
dead. three Chinese machine pistols and 100 rounds of Talceo. a large cache of arms containing 27 rifles, 
of ammunition. One Cambodian was wounded during 60 grenades. 60 pieces of plastic explosive, 400 rounds 
this engagement of ammunition and a quantity of equipment was dis

covered. 
On the same date, at Samrong Thom, in Kandal, 

a foreign journalist was wounded when an enemy On the same date, during a search operation at 
mine eJtploded. _ Rokar Koy, province of Kompong Cham, the Khmer 

0 
defence forces engaged about 100 North Viet-Namese-

n the same date, at dawn, North Viet-Namese-Viet- Viet-Cong. After heavy fighting, the enemy withdrew, 
Cong forces estimated at about 100 well-armed men leaving behind five dead and three machine pistols. 
attacked the Tram Khnar post in Takeo. The heavy h. · N th v N V C fire returned by the defenders of the post forced the On t ts occasion, two or iet• amese- iet- ong were taken prisoner and two Cambodians were slightly 
enemy to withdraw at about 6 a.m., leaving behind wounded. . . . . 
two dead. Two Cambodians were slightly wounded 
during this attack. On the same date, another engagement took place 

In the same province, a metal bridge at Kompong ~~t!~~:~t ~f 0~er°~efe~:n~lce~1:d· so~w~~rth 
Chrey was destroyed by North Viet-Namese-Vjet- Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong. Fighting went on for about 
Cong. half an hour, after which the enemy withdrew, leaving 

In the villages of Beng and Sleng, in the district of behind one dead and one Chinese machine pistol, and 
Kong Pisey, province of Kompong Speu, Khmer defence carrying with them two wounded. 
forces engaged about 100 North Viet-Namese-Viet- On the same date, concurrently with a push by the 
Cong. The enemy withdrew after half an hour, carrying Cambodian forces east of Toole Bet towards the bridge 
with them some dead and wounded. One Cambodian at Moat Khmong, in the province of Kompo.og Cham, 
":as slightly wounded during this engagement and a friendly forces carried out land operations (with armour 
rifle was damaged. and infantry) and air operations in the area of Chup, 

On the same date, at about 7 p .m., the Angtassom Peam Cheang and Kandol Chrum, to cut off the enemy's 
Centre in the province of Takco was attacked by a retreat. The losses suffered by the North Viet-Namese-
large North Viet-N::imese-Viet-Cong force. The heavy Viet-Cong forces during these operadons were 57 dead, 
fire returned by the Cambodian defenders forced the 39 taken prisoner, eight DCAs destroyed and one 60-mm 
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mona.r. two machinC9$UDS, three B-40s and a large 
quantity of weapons seized. Losses on the friendly side 
were light. 

On the same date, the centre at Kang Meas in 
Kompong Cham, was attacked by North Viet-Nam~se
Viet-Cong. Aft~r several hou~s of unsucccss(ul assaults, 
the attackers withdrew. carrying with them several dead 
a~d wounded and leaving behind one Russian machine 
pistol, five boxes of ma~azines, five grenades, five 
mortar shells and some arucles of clothing. 

On the same date, at about 11 .30 a.m., Cambodian 
def encc for_ces on patrol engaged about 30 North Viet
N~mesc-Vact-Cong ~t Kompong Chamlang, in Svay 
Rtcng. 'D!e en~my withdrew, leaving behind four dead 
and carrying wnh them two more de:1d or wounded. 

On _24 ~fay, al about 2.30 a.m., North Vict-Nam
esc-V1ct•C(,ng forces harassed the defence centre at 
L:ib:msick, province of Rattanak.iri. Af ler heavy fighting, 
the enemy withdrew shortly before dawn. 

On the same date, Cambodian def encc forces engaged 
about 100 North Vict-Namcsc-Viet-Cong at Prclc Kak 
in Kompong Cham. Fighting went on for about seve~ 
hours, after which the enemy withdrew leaving behind 
30 dead nnd carrying with them s~me dead and 
wounded. Cambodian losses were light. 

On the same date, at about 5.30 a.m., the locality 
of Toni! Bet, in Kompong Cham, was retaken and 
reoccupied by Cambodian forces. The last brief fighting 
caused the enemy eight dead, l O weapons damaged nnd 
two cases of 82-mm mortar shells seiied. 

During the night of 24/2S May, the defence forces 
engaged a large North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong force 
at Chambak, in Kirirom. A brief exchanse of fire was 
followed by about 30 minutes of bitter hand-to-hand 
fighting. after which the enemy withdrew, leaving behind 
seven dead. 

On 2S May, friendly aircraft made several sorties 
over the area of Labansiek, in Rattanakiri. which had 
been attacked on the previous day by the North Viet
Name~e-Viet-Cong forces. The enemy withdrew leaving 
behind 15 dead. In addition. 67 trenches 46 ~helters 
JS barrac\:s and nine munitions depots were destroyed'. 

On the same date, at about 12.30 p.m., Khmer Krom 
forces engaged the North Viet-N:1mese-Viet-Cong in 
the cour!>e nf a 5carch operation south of Tonic Bet, 
in Kompong Cham. From the beginning of the engage
ment. the. enemy sought to avoid combat, trying to 
effect a wnhdrawal. But the Khmer forces succeeded 
in pinning down the enemy who were not able to break 
away until an hour hall passc..t. The North Viet•Nam
esc-V;ct-(."on~ losses were fh•e dead left behind, 
several dead and wounded carried away. and 75-mm 
guns and heavy machine-guns destroyed. 

On the same date. at about 1.30 p.m., at Kirirom 
several North Vict-Namesc-Vict-Cong looted a char~ 
coal-bumer•s shor located about 200 metres south of 
the National 1 lighway and savagely murdered two men, 
one of whom was the owner of the shop. 

On the same date, at about 2 p.m., the Cambodian 
d~rcncc forces engaged about 100 North Vict-Namesc
Vact-Cong in the course of a patrol 2 kilometres north of 
Lo~ohat. in Rattanakiri. After ahout 30 minutes of 
fif:htmg. the enemy withdrew, carrying with them several 
killed :ind wounded. 

On the same date, at about 3 p.m. the Cambodian 
defence forces engaged about l 00 North Vict-Namese
Viet-Cons at Peam Krabas, in Kandal. The enemy 

withdrew, leaving behind two dead and carrying with 
them several other dead and wounded. 

On the same date, at about 6 p.m., another engage
ment took place at Prek Phkoam, in Kanda}, between 
th~ Cambodian defence forces and North Viet-Namese
V1et-Cong, whose strength was estimated to be that of 
a company. After several hours of heavy fighting, the 
Khmer forces made a tactical withdrawal to leave the 
field free for action by the air force, which machine
iu~ne_d and bombed the enemy positions without respite, 
m~1ctmg heavy casualties. On this occasion, 150 North 
V1c!•!'lamese-Viet-Cong were killed and three enemy 
positions were destroyed. 

On the same date the Cambodian authorities were 
reinstalled in the municipality of Kep. in Kampot, which 
had been retaken from the enemy after several days. 

On 26 May, at about 2 a.m., the defence instaUations 
at Krol Ko, in Svay Rieng, were subjected to North 
Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong fire for half an hour, and 
three villagers were slightly wounded. 

On the same <late. at about 6 a.m., an engagement 
took place between the Cambodian forces and those 
or the North Vict-Namese-Viet-Cong about one kilo. 
metre north of Prey Veng. 

On the same date, at about 11. 15 a.m., Khmer 
def cnce fo rces engaged about 40 North Viet•Namese
Vict-Cong solidly entrenched fo the village of Prey 
Nhuk, in Takco. The enemy was dislodged and routed, 
leaving behind three dead and carrying away a dou n 
de:id :md wounded. Also, one North Viet-Namesc
Viet-Cong w:1s captured and a machine pistol was 
seized. On the Cambodian side, two members of the 
ddence forces were killed and two wounded. 

On the same date, at about S p.m., there was a 
violent dash between Khmer soldiers and North Viet• 
Namese-Viet-Cong at the crossroad of Kaus, in Takeo. 
The enemy withdrew. leaving behind one person killed. 
two PM/ AC machine pistols, six clips, three grenades 
and 22 anti-personnel mines. In addition, three North 
Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong were taken prisoner. 

On the same date, during a mopping-up operation 
between Kous :md Thbeng, in Takco, the Cambodian 
defence forces supported by tanks clashed with North 
Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong in the neighbourhood of the 
vilJagc of Thbeng. The enemy was dispersed, leavi?g 
behind 115 250-gr sticks of TNT, 3 kg of plastic, 
60 60- and 82-mm mortar shells, 70 complete rounds 
of Chinese rockets. nine anti-tank and anti-personnel 
mines. seven grenades, two rods, one each for 82-mm 
and 75-mm recoilless guns, and a 75-mm recoilless gun 
with seven shells. The North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong 
carried with them several wounded. 

On the same date, at about J0.30 p.m., the Nonh 
Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong forces attacked the chief town 
of the province or Prey Veng. The heavy fire returned 
by the Khmer dcfl:nders obliged the enemy to withdraw 
at about 12 midnight. 

On the night of 26/27 May, at about 9 p.m., the 
centre of Labansick, in Rattanakiri, was attacked by 
the North Vict-Namcse-Viet-Cong forces. The heavy 
fire returned by the Khmer defenders obliged the enemy 
to withdraw at about 2 a.m., carrying with them several 
dead and wounded. 
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On 27 May, the North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong forces 
again attacked the centre of Labansiek, but the interven• 
lion of friendly aircraft forced them to withdraw. 



On the same date, at about 12.30 a.m., the centre 
of Svay Rieng was harassed by the North Viet-Na
mese-Vlet-Cong. The intervention of Khmer aircraft 
reduced the enemy fire to silence at about 1.45 a.m. 
The firing resulted in the death of four persons, in
cluding a boy, and 19 civilians were wounded, three 
of them seriously. 

On the night of 27/28 May, at about 1.30 a.m., the 
North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong forces, estimated at one 
battalion, launched an attack on the resistance positions 
at Prey Veng. After heavy fighting lasting about five 
hours, the enemy withdrew at approximately 6.30 a.m., 
leaving behind large caches of supplies in dwellings in 
the town of Prey Veng. Mopping-up operations were 
then carried out, with air support. 

On 28 May, during the afternoon, an operation to 
relieve the town of Prey Veng was carried out with 
the participation of friendly forces brought in by 
helicopter. 

The Khmer Oovemment and ,people are profoundly 
indignant at these new oven acts of criminal aggression 
perpetrated in Cambodian territory by the Viet-Cong 
and North Viet-Namese forces, which are thus shame-

lessly violating the sovereignty, independence and ter
ritorial integrity of neutral, peaceful Cambodia and are 
trampling underfoot the 1954- Geneva Agreements and 
international law. 

The Kbtner Government and people call upon all 
countries devoted to peace and justice to bear witness 
to these facts, and hold the Government of the Dem
ocratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the National 
Liberation Front of South Viet-Nam (Viet~ng) 
responsible for any serious consequences which may 
ensue from their present policy of aggression and ex
pansiomsm. 

They are entitled to take all necessary measures to 
ensure the defence and survival of their country, which 
can in no circumstances accept the law of the jungle 
imposed by the imperialist Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namese invaders. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text 
of this communication circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

(Signed) KHIM Trr 
Permanent Representative of Indonesia 

to tM United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/9843 

Letter tlate,1 19 June 1970 from the represenrative of Indonesia to the 
Prcsi<lt-nt of the Security Council 

I have the honour to submit to you a letter dated 
18 June 1970 from the mission of the Special Rep
resentatives of the Foreign Ministers of Indonesia, 
Japan and Malaysia, who constitute the three-nation 
team appointed by the Djakarta Conference. 

Upon instruction, I would like to request you that 
the letter and its annex be circulated as an official 
document of the Security Council. 

(Signed) H. Roestan ABDULGANI 
Permanent Representative 

of Indo~sia to the 
United Nations 

LETTER I>ATED 18 JUNE 1970 ADDRESSED TO THE 
PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL BY THE 
DIRECTOR-GENERAL OF POLITICAL AFFAIRS OF THE 
INDONl!SIAN FOREIGN MINISTRY, nrn DEPUTY V1cE
M1s1nu OF THE JAPANESE FOREIGN MINISTRY AND 
THE PERMANENT SECRETARY OF THE MALAYSJAN 
FOREIGN MINISTRY 

We the Special Representatives of the Foreign Min
isters of Indonesia, Japan and Malaysia, who consti
tute the three-nation team appointed by the Djakarta 
Conference, met you on 12 June 1970 and conveyed 
to you the following: 

. The Djakarta Conference was convened because of 
Jncrcasing anxiety among the participating countries 
about developments in Cambodia which in their view 
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[ Original: English] 
[19 lune 1970] 

could have dangerous and unpredictable consequences 
for peace and stability in South-East Asia. Although 
the Paris talks have been stalemated for some time, 
the international community had remained hopeful that 
the framework for negotiations which had thereby been 
created would lead lo a peaceful solution of the Viet
Nam conflict. The developments in Cambodia, how
ever, have been a setback to such hopes. These events 
have aggravated the situation and widened the theatre 
of conflict to encompass Cambodia. 

It was with these considerations fa mind that the 
Foreign Ministers met fo Djakarta on 16 and 17 May 
1970. The objective of the Djakarta Conference was 
to seek peaceful means to enab1e the Cambodian 
people to maintain their national sovereignty, neutr~ty 
and territorial integrity. As is evident from the Joint 
communique annexed to this letter, throughout the 
Conference all the participating countries showed their 
sincere commitment to finding concrete and realistic 
ways and means for a peaceful solu~on of t~e C~m
bodian problem, and scrupulously avoided ta~mg sides 
or makino the Conference a forum for parus:m con
frontation0 and condemnation. The views expressed and 
the dedsfons taken at the Djakarta Conference are 
contained in its communique. 

At the meeting in Djakarta, the Foreign Ministers 
also entrusted three of their number, namely, th~ For
eign Ministers of Indonesia, Japan and Malaysia, to 
hold urgent consultations with a view to urging con
certed international action to bring about a peaceful 
settlement. The three Foreign Ministers have in turn 



each appointed a special representative who would 
undertake these talks on their behalf. 

The three special representatives propose to hold 
discussions with the President and members of the 
Security Council, the Scerctary•Gcncral of the United 
Nations, the co.Chairmen o( the Geneva Conference 
and the member States of the International Control 
Commission and others. 

Although it is aware of the limitations of the 
United Nations in this matter, the mission of the three 
special representatives would wish at the same time to 
reiterate the primary responsibility of the Security 
Council under the Charter for the maintenance of inter• 
national peace and security. The mission therefore 
urscs the members of the Security Council to bring 
their collective inftuencc to bear on the parties con• 
cemcd to seek a peaceful settlement of the conflict. 
The authority and prestige of the United Nations as 
an organization for the peaceful resolution of conmcts 
woulJ he seriously jeop:udizcd if the Security Council, 
despite its special respomibility to maintain interna
tional peace and security. were to remain passive in 
the face of a conflict which is convulsing the Inda. 
China area. Specifically, the mission expresses the hope 
that the Security Council will exercise its best endeav
ours to urge that the co.Chairmen and participants in 
the 19S4 Geneva Conf erencc and the members of the 
International Control Commission on Cambodia set up 
by the Conference consult and co-operate together 
in re:ictivating the saiJ Commission and that the parti
cip:mts in the 1954 Geneva Conference and all other 
interested parties consu1t together with a view to 
arriving at a consensus for the early convening of an 
international conference to find a just, peaceful and 
eff cctivc resolution of the present situation. At the 
same time the mission wishes to explore f urthcr with 
the members of the Security Council ways and means 
to restore peace and stability in the Inda.China area. 

The mission reiterates the urgency of the task which 
now confronts all concerned who seek to bring about 
a peaceful ~ttlement of the conflict. Current develop
ments in the area are such that, unless arrested in 
time, they will produce a situation. in military as wcU 
as in diplomatic terms, which will make a peaceful 
settlement infinitely more difficult than it is already. 
The mission holds in high esteem the various efforts 
and achievements o( the Security Council in the past 
for the maintenance of international peace and security 
and hopes that its members will take serious note of 
the situation in Cambodia and will contribute to the 
extent possible towards a peaceful solution of the prol,. 
1cm, recognizing that the Cambodian problem poses a 
!-crious threat to peace and security in Asia. 

(Signed) Anwar SANI 
Director-General o/ P<>litical AUairs, 

Ministry o/ Foreign Affairs, 
Indonesia 

Shinsaku JIOGEl"I 
Deputy Vice•Minister, 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
Japan 

Tan Sri OnAZALl 
Permanent Secretary, 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
Malaysia 

ANNEX 

JolNT COMMUNIQUE 

CONFERENCE OP FOREIGN MINISTERS 

DJAKARTA, 16-17 MAY 1970 

I• At the invitation of the Oovemment oflndoncsla, a Con• 
ference of Foreign Ministers was held in Djarkarta, Indonesia, 
on 16 and 17 May 1970, to discuss the critical situation 
arising out of recent events in Cambodia. The participants at 
the Conference were as follows: 

Rt. Hon. William McMahon, 1'-lioister for External Mairs 
of Australia; . 

JI.E. Adam Malik, Foreign Minister of the Republic of 
Indonesia; 

11.E. Kiichi Aichi, Minisler for Foreign Affair! of Japan; 

JU!. Kyu Jlah Choi, Minister of Foreign Affair, of the 
Rerublic of Korea; 

11.E. Phagna Khamphan Panya, Delegate of the P.M. for 
Foreign Affair, o( Laos; 

The Hon. Tun lt:iji AbJul Razak bin Dato Hussein, Deputy 
Prime Minister and Minister of Defensc of Malaysia; 

Rt. Hon. Kei1h Holyo:ike, Ch., Prime Minister and Minister 
of Foreii.n Affairs of New 2.ealand; 

11.E. General Carlos P. Romulo, Foreign Secretary of the 
Philirrines; 

11.E. AbJul Rahim hhak, Minister of State for Foreign 
Albin of Singapore; 

11.E. Thanat J<homan, Minister of Foreign Affairs of 
Thail:ind; 

11 .E. Tran Van Lam, Minister of Foreien Affair, of lhe 
Republic o{ Viet-Nam. 

The Conference cl~cled H.E. Mr. Adam Malik as Chairman, 
lhc Hon. Tun Haji Abdul Razak and H.E. General Carlos P. 
Romulo as Vi<:c-Chairmcn, and H.E. Mr. Thanat .Khoman as 
RapJ'oneur. Madame Ariati Marzulci Sudirdjo was elected 
Secretary of the Conference. 

2. The Conference was opcntd by His Excellency, Presi• 
dent Socharto of the Republic of ]ndoocsia. lo his address 
the Prc!>iJent noted thilt the big Powers which in terms of the 
Charter of the United Nalions were entrusted to safegu~rd 
international peace anJ security and also the Powers \\ith 
special responsibility under the Geneva Agreement o.f 1~5.S 
had not shown any signs of taking action in that dITTct1on 
in Cambodia. The Conference in Djakarta was therefore con
vened as a first step in an objective endeavour to arrest the 
worsening of the situation and to contribute towards restor
ing a peaceful atmosphere in Cambodia, in order to ~nable 
the people of Cambodia to solve their own problems ~·1t~out 
outside interference. The achievement of these o~J~CtIYCS 
would also have a favourable impact on the broader .'ssue of 
findina a peaceful solution for the whole of lndo-China. 

3. At the invitation of the meeting, the Second Vice
Prime Minister and Minister Cor Foreign Affairs of Cam· 
bodia, JI.E. Mr. Yem Sambaur de.,cribed recent develop~nts 
and the rrescnl situation in his country and answered questions 
:irii.ing out of that statement. 

4. The Ministers had a free and frank exchange of v!Cws 
on the si1ua1ion in Cambodia and ln the area gc°'rally 1n • 
spirit of goodwill nnd mutual understanding. Ther r~og~izcd 
that the prim:uy respon~ibility for. dealing w11~ regional 
problems rested in the firsl place w11h the counlrle5 of the 
reiion and that the restol':ltion and maintenance of pea~ 
ullcd for co-operation on lhe widest l)O$Sible base between 
all of the countries involved or concerned. They expressed the 
hope that as a consensus nmong the Asian countries ~ows. 
for which the ideas adopted at the present meeting might be 
regarded as a staning-roint, those countries not represc.nted 
at the Confmocc would panicipate ia any futllrC discussions. 
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S. Motivated by a common desire to contribute to restor
ing peace and tranquillity in Cambodia in particular and in 
South-East Asia in general, the Ministers reaffirmed the 
commitment of their countries lo the purposes and principles 
of the United Nations Charter relevant to the present prob
lem, in particular Article 1 of the Charter which calls for 
the resolution by peaceful means of any dispute among na
tions. They also 1eca1Jed the Declaration of the Bandung 
Conference of Afro-Asian Nations in April 195S having in 
mind in particular the principles with regard to respect for 
national sovereignty and territorial integrity, and non
intervention in the internal affairs of other Statet. 

6. The Ministers recognized the desire of the Cambodian 
people to maintain a position of neutrality and non-alignment 
in international affairs and to be left alone to manage their 
own affain. In reviewing the Cambodian situation, however, 
ll?-e Ministers noted with deep concern the seriously aggravated 
suualion iD that country which, if allowed to continue, would 
funher endanger peace and stabilily in the whole of South
East Asia. They were unanimous in their view that the future 
of Cambodia should be detennined by the Cambodian pcopli: 
themselves without any external interference and in con
formity with the declared policy of cambodia of strict 
neutrality and non-alignment, as stipulated by that Govern• 
ment in its declaration in 1957 and since repeatedly reaffirmed. 
In this connexion, they recalled the pledges of the parties to 
tbc Geneva Agreement of 1954 and of others concerned to 
respect tbe sovereignly, neutrality, unity and territorial integrity 
of Cambodia and to refrain from any interference in rhe 
internal affairs of that country. 

7. Ill the light of the above considerations the Minislers 
earnestly and emphatically urged: 

(a) that all octs of hostilities be stopped forthwith and all 
foreign forces be withdrawn from the territory of Cam
bodia; 

(b) that all parties respect the sovereignty, independence, 
neutrality and territorial integrity of Cambodia and refrain 
from interfering in the internal affairs of that country in order 
to enable the Cambodian people to solve their problems by 

peaceful means of their own choice wit1Jout any external inter• 
ference or pressure; 

( c) that the co-Chairmen and participants in the 1.954 
Geneva Conference aid the members of the International 
Control Commission on Cambodia set up by the Conference 
consult and co-operate together in reactivatillg the said Com· 
mission; 

(d) that tM participants in the 1954 Geneva Conference 
and all other iotere~ted parties consult together with a view 
to arriving al a consensus for the early convening of an inter• 
national conference to find a just, peaceful and ellective reso
lution of the present situation. 

8. The Ministers decided to place their views and recom
mendations mentioned above on record with the United 
Nations. In doing so, they expressed the hope tbat all Mem
bers of the United Nations would hereby be apprised of the 
gravity of the problem and lend their good offices towards a 
peaceful solution of the Cambodian problem through the 
convening of an intcmational conference on the lines suggested 
by the s«retary-General of the United Nations and others. 

9. The Ministers requested three of their number, namely, 
the Foreign Ministers of Japan, Malaysia, and Indonesia. to 
embark upon urgent consultations among themselves and with 
others, including the co-Olainnen of the Geneva Conference 
on ways and means of implementing paragraph 7 (c) and 
( d) and paragraph 8 above and to initiate discussions with 
\be Secretary-General of tbe Unfted Nations and ~ President 
and members of the Security Council with a view to action 
by the United Nations. 

They invited these Ministers to report the result of lhcir 
efforts to the Governments represented at this Conference. 
They authorized the Chairman of the Conference to consult 
with those Governments, and ochen concerned, as to further 
possible steps towards a peaceful solution. 

JO. The Ministers expressed their grateful appreciation for 
the cordial hospitality accorded them 8Jld their delegations by 
the Government and people of the Republic of Iadonesia 
during their sojourn in Djakarta and for the excellent arrange
ments for lhc meeting. 

DOCUJ\IENT S/9845 

Letter elated 15 June 1970 from the representative of Finland 
to the Secretary-General 

l Original: English J 
[19 June 1970] 

With reference to your letter dated 5 June 1970 [see S/9825] regarding 
the safety of United Nations military observers in the Suez Canal sector, I have 
the honour to convey to you the views of my Government as follows: 

The situation to which you refer in your letter underlines once again the 
need of an urgent new effort for peace in the Middle East. The position of the 
Finnish Government in this regard was made clear in the Security Council during 
its consideration of the situation in the Middle East in May 1970, and I wish to 
take this occasion to reaffirm that position. 

As to the situation of the United Natio.ns military observers in the Suez 
Canal sector. whose function is part of the general United Nations effort to 
maintain peace in the Middle East, the Finnish Government is aware that you 
are doing whatever can be done for their physical safety. Your words of recog
nition for their courage and dedication are highly appreciated. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as a document of 
the Security Council. 
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(Signed) Max JAKOBSON 
Permanent Representative of Finland 

to the United Nations 



DOCUMENT S/984-7 

Letter dated 22 June 1970 from tlae representative of Cambodia to the 
President of the Security Council 

On instructio~ from my Government, I have the 
honour to transmit to you, for the inf orm:ition of the 
members of the Security Council, the following text of 
chc message from the Government of Cambodi:i dated 
ll June 1970: 

"MESSAGE FROM TI{ E GOVERNMENT OF 
CAMBODIA FOR THE A TIENTION 

OF WORLD OPINION 

"Jn recent days, the imperialist troops of the 
Democratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the Na• 
tional Liberation Front of South Viet-Nam (Viet
Cong) have infiltrated deeper aml deeper into the 
tenhory of Cambodia, snwing death, destruction 
and rui_n in their pat~. On 28 May 1970, they pene
trated into the province of Kompong Thom and a 
few d~ys liltcr r~ached the province of Sicmreap, 
bordermg on ThatlancJ. where they attacked the city 
and airfield in the immediate vicinity of the historic 
monuments at Angkor, which arc among the wonders 
conceived by the mind of man and form an integral 
part of the ortistic and culturnl heritage of man
kind. It should :ilso be noted that, in addition to the 
temples at _Angkor, other groups of equally important 
and bcaullf ut monuments abound in the provinces 
of Kompong Thom and Sicmrcap. 

"Since the inv:iding Viet-Cong and North Viet
Namesc f_orcts did not bc~itatc, some days earlier, 
to commit acts of v:indahsm and sacrilege in the 
pro\'inccs of Takco, Kampot and Kompong Cham, 
where they damaged churches, monasteries and his
toric monuments, the Government of Cambodia ex
presses its deep concern lest there should be a repe
tition of these barbaric acts ruid wishes to alert world 
opinion to the imminent danger threatening other 
monuments. 

"Since it is a contracting .Party to the 1954 Hague 
Convention for the Protectton of Cultural Property 
in the event of Armed Conflict,. which was ratified 

[Original: French] 
[23 lune 1970) 

by Cambodia on 25 April 1962, the Government of 
Cambodia wishes to make an urgent appeal to all 
countries, particularly all -those which have signed 
and acceded to the above-mentioned Convention, to 
take the necessary steps and to adopt appropriate 
measures in order to assist Cambodia in ensuring 
that its artistic and cultural heritage is respected 
and safeguarded. 

"Moreover, being convine.cd that 'damage to cul.
tural property belonging to any people whatsoever 
means damage to the cultural heritage of all man• 
kind' and considering that the preservation of this 
heritage 'is of great importance for all peoples of 
the world', the Government of Cambodia regards it 
as its ultimate duty to draw the attention of those 
peoples to the threatened destruction of the monu
ments at Angkor and other monuments which are 
the symbols and testimony of the rich culture and 
noble civilization of the Khmers and which belong 
not to Cambodia alone, but to all mankind. 

"Lastly, the Government of Cambodia warns the 
Viet-Cong and North Viet-Namese Governments 
against their shameless indulgence in mass desecra
tion and destruction and wishes to inform interna
tional opinion that, for its part. it bas already taken 
all necessary action to save all these jewels of the 
cultural heritage of mankind and that any pillage 
or act of vandalism against its monuments ~d 
sacred places can only be the doing of the Viet
Cong and North Vict-Namese invaders. who bear 
sole responsibility and will be answerable before 
history and the world for their deliberate acts of 
destruction against any of this cultural property." 
I should be grateful if you would ananJe to have 

the text of this letter circulated as a Security Council 
document. 

(Signed) KmM TIT 
Permanent Representative of Cambodia 

to the United Nations 

oocm1ENT S/9848 

Letter datt'1I 24- June 1970 from 1be rcprt'eentative of Cambodia to the 
Ptt&illent of the Stturity Council 

On instructions from my Government and funher 
to my Jetter of 18 June 1970 [S/ 9842), I have the 
honour to bring the following to your attention for the 
information of the members of the Security Council : 

On 22 May 1970, at about 12 noon, a dash took 
place at the village of Leang Chrey, in the province 
o( Kompong Spcu. between Cambodian dcf cncc force~ 
and Nort~ Vkt-!":iamcse-Vict-Cong. The enemy with
drew, leaving bclund four dead, some ammunition and 
various pieces of equipment and carrying away three 
wounded. The Cambodian forces also seized two 
lorries. 
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[Original· French] 
[25 June 1970] 

On 24 May, at about 7 p.m., Cambodi_an defence 
forces clashed with North Viet•Namese-V1et-Cong at 
Chambak, in Kirirom. After heavy fighting, the ~nemy 
withdrew. leaving behind eight dead, three antt-tank 
rifles and an American rinc. Three members of the 
Cambodian forces were wounded, one of them seri
ously. 

On 26 1'-fay, at about 2.'.lO p.m., during a mopping
up operation, the Cambodian defence forces eng::iged 
North Viet-Namcsc-Vict-Cong troops 200 metres from 
the phosphate works at Touk Meas in _K.ampo~. ~ter 
an hour's fighting, the enemy retreated an the direct.Ion 



of Mouot Ankrang, leaving behind one dead and a 
large .quantity of arms and ammunition, namely: 500 
electric detonators, several boxes of ammunition for 
anti-tank sub-machine-guns, equipment for 60 mm and 
82 mm mortars, one 75 mm cannon and one 12.7 mm 
machine-gun, one 82 mm mortar, one M41 bazooka 
and a large amount of ammunition for weapons of all 
calibres; several documents were a1so taken by the 
Cambodian forces. 

During the night of 26/27 May, at about 1.45 a.m., 
North Viet-Namese-Vict-Cong forces staged a mortar 
attack on ~hmer defence positions at Svay Tani in 
Saang, Provmce of KandaJ. Vigorous counteraction by 
the Khmer defenders forced the enemy to cease firing 
and retreat at about 2 a.m., leaving behind 10 dead. 
On the Cambodian side, one soldier and one woman 
were wounded. 

During the night of 28/29 May, at about 3 a.m., 
the town of Svay Rieng was harassed by North Viet
Namese-Viet-Cong. Before withdrawing, the enemy 
blew up the Tahor bridge. 

During the past week, North Viet-Namese-Vjet
Cong troops brutally murdt!red lhc villagers of Chan
trea in Svay meng, incluuing men, women and chil
~ren, who ref used to supply them with food or informa
tion. 

O~ the same night, Labansiek, a centre of resist
ance m Rat1anakie"4 was again attacked by North Viet
Namese-Vict-Cong. After three hours of futile assaults, 
the enemy withdrew, leaving behind eight dead and 
carrying With them about 50 dead and wounded. The 
Cambodian side suffered six dead, one of them a 
woman. 

On the same night, North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong 
~orces attacked Khmer defence positions at Prek Kak 
m Kompcng Cham. Vigorous counteraction by the 
Cambodian defenders, with air support, inflicted heavy 
losses on the enemy. 

Arter three days of fighting, the town of Prey Veng 
w~s relieved in the evening of 29 May. The enemy 
wuhdrew towards the north, leaving behind in the 
to_wn 125 dead, arms and ammunition and carrying 
WJth them several other dead and wounded. The Khmer 
side suffered eight dead and 25 wounded. 

,On 28 and 29 May~ Cambodian authorities were 
remstalled at Kompong Trach and Tuok Meas, in 
KamPot. 

At the village or Svay Tong in Kompong Tracb, in 
Kamp~t. a cache cont?ining 12 boxes of ammunition 
for anti-tank sub-machine-guns was discovered. 

On 31 May, at about J 1 a.m., a clash took place 
at Trapeang Snor in the Thpong district, in Kompong 
Spcu, between Khmer defence troops and about 60 
!'!orth Viet-Namcse-Vict-Cong. After an hour of fight
ing, the enemy withdrew in the direction of Mount 
P~nom-Preah. leaving behind two dead nod carrying 
wnh them about 10 tlead and wounded. About 10 
sacks of paddy ~nd a large amount of food were seized 
by the Cambodian forces. 

On the same day. at about 11.30 a.m., Cambodian 
defence forces engaged North Vict-Namese-Viet-Cong 
tr_oops at the Ang Prasat pagoda, situated about 7 
kilometres south-west of Chambak in the province of 
Takco. After an hour's heavy fighting, the enemy with
drew, leaving behind eight dead and carrying with 
them several dead and wounded. Three Khmer soldiers 
were slightly wounded. 

On the same day, a large North Viet-Namese-Viet
~ong force _fell back fro~ advanciog Cambodian troops 
10 a moppmg-up operati0JJ at Bat Rokac in Takeo. 
During this operation, ,the Khmer soldiers' seized four 
grenades, a large quantity of A/0 rifle and machine
gun ammunition and misceJJaneous equipment, and 
succeeded in freeing six villagers who had been taken 
prisoner by the North Vict-Namese-Viet-Cong. An 
enemy command post was also desttoyed. 

On the same day, at about 5.30 p.m.. the North 
Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong positions in the village of 
Prich, in Chambak, in Takeo, were machine-gunned 
and bombed by the Khmer air force. During the raid, 
some 30 North Viet-Names~Viet-Cong were killed 
and seven shelters were destroyed. The enemy fled 
in disorder in the direction of Mount Chiso. The Khmer 
soldiers succeeded in freeing a school teacher, two 
students and a shopkeeper who had been captured 
by the enemy. 

On the same day, at about 6 p.m., North Viet
Namese-Viet-Cong driving vehicles towards Speu, from 
Prek Kale, in Kompong Cham, fell into an ambush set 
by the Cambodian forces alongside the Spell college. The 
enemy was unable to respond and ffed under sustained 
fire from the Khmer troops, taking with them several 
dead and wounded. One of the vehicles was set on fire. 

On the same day, the towns of S!akou, Thnal Bat, 
Paing Kasy and Prey Nhek, in Takeo. were retaken 
by the Cambodian forces. A large enemy command 
post in that region was surrounded by Khmer troops. 
The latter, after coming under heavy fire, forced the 
North Viet-Names~Viet-Cong to retreat. 

On 2 June, at about 6 a.m., several engagements 
occurred at Spean O-Pras:,.t Panhachy and 0-Phong. 
in Kompong Thom, between Khmer defence forces 
and Norlh Vlet-Narnese-Viet-Cong units. 

During the night of 2/3 June, at about 9.30 p.m., 
the chief town of Muk Kampoul, in Kaodal, was 
harassed by about 30 North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong. 
Vigorous counteraction by the Cambodian defenders 
forced the enemy to withdraw at about 10 p.m., taking 
with them several dead and wounded. 

The same night, North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong 
forces estimated at battalion strength attacked the town 
of Amleang, in Kompong Speu. The enemy withdrew 
after several hours of fruitless attacks, leaving behind 
70 dead and taking with them several dead and 
wounded. The losses on the Cambodian side were eight 
killed, including one woman and one child, and 14 
wounded. 

On 3 June, at about 5 a.m., the North Viet-Namese
Viet-Cong returned to attack the Cambodian positions 
once more. After three hours of fruitless attacks., the 
enemy wi1hdrew at about 8 a.m. 

On the same day, about a hundred North Viet
Namese-Viet-Cong burst into the villages of Chambak 
Huy and Cheas Russey, in Svay Rieog, for the purpose 
of enlisting the Khmer villagers by force. 

On the same day, during a mopping-up operation at 
Touk Meas, in Kampot, Cambodian forces found nine 
cases of 57 mm SR she11s, one case of B-40 rockets, 
11 cases of mortar shells. including four cases of ff.arcs, 
50 anti-tank mines and a case of 12 mm cartridges. 

On the same day, in a mopping-up operation at 
Phnom-Den, in Takeo, Cambodian forces seized four 
SCR 300 sets, four field telephones, two Chinese manu
factured field telephones, three hand sets and 18 GN 58. 
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On the same day. at Kompong Chrey, in Takeo. 
Khmer troops also seized nine riOes, 28 t 60 mm, 
75 mm and 82 mm mortar shells, 24 rockets and a 
Jarge quantity of 12.7 mm cartridges. 

During the night of 3/4 June, at about 7 p.m., Cam
bodian forces guarding the bridge of Kompong Sra 
Nge, in Kompong Cham, were attacked by North Viet
Namese-Vict-Cong, who withdrew after an hour of 
fruitless attacks. Three North Viet-Name!'.c-Viet-Cong 
were captured by the Khmer troops. 

On 4 June, North Viet-Nnmel.e-Viet-Cong troop~ 
were ambu~hed by Cambodbn forces nt Kraing Chek, 
in Kirirom. After a brief -.:xchangc of fire, the enemy 
withdrew, taking with them some wounded. Two bi
cycles were also sei2.cd by the Khmer troops. 

On the same nighr, the town of Setbo~ in Kanda1, 
which had been attacl.:ed the nig,ht before by North 
Vict-Namcse-Vict-Cong, was relieved by reinforce
ments, with the help of the air force. The enemy suf
fered heavy losses and withdrew, taking with them 
more than 150 dead and wounded on about 50 bi
cycles and motorcycles and trailers. About 30 boats 
in which the enemy had fleJ were sunlc by the Khmer 
air force. 

On the same day, during n reconnaissance operation, 
Khmer troop!, cl:tl>hcd with North Vict-Namese-Vict
Cong at Svay Chrum. in Svay Ricng. The enemy with
drew ahcr an hour's fishtin$, leaving behind five dead, 
five rifles and :i sack containing mines of local manu
facture. One North Vict-Namese-Vict-Cong soldier 
was taken prisoner by the Cambodian forces. 

The North Viet-Namcsc attacked the town of Korn
pong Thom from shortly before dawn on 4 June. The 
Khmer forces counter-attacked vigorously and inflicted 
heavy losses on the enemy. The fighting continued 
until the morning of 5 June, when the enemy retreated 
lea\·ing behind 70 dead, some 50 rifles, two flame
throwers and a large stock of equipment and taking 
J 50 dead and several wounded with them. Approxi
mately 20 Cambodians were wounded. 

During the night of 4/5 June, two Khmer posts 
situated on the west bank o( Neak Luong, in Kandal, 
were attacked by some 60 North Viet-Namese-Vict
Cong. Vigorous counteraction by the Khmer de{endcrs 
compdlcd the enemy to withdraw after five hours of 
fightinc. taking three dead and several wounded with 
them. -On the Khmer side. one bonze and one woman 
were killed. 

Towards midnight on 4/5 June. the Khmer defence 
forces clashed with about 100 North Vict-Namcsc
Vict-Cong in the village of Koh, in Kandal. After an 
hour or fighting the enemy retreated in the direction of 
the village of Damrey. Onl.! Khmer soldier was cap
tured by the enemy. 

During the same night. at about 1.30 a.m., the 
towns of Labansiek and Dokeo, in Rauanakiri, were 
nttaclccd by North Vict-Namcse-Vict-Cong forces. 
At Labansick, the enemy withdrew at about 5.30 a.m., 
after vain assaults, taking dead and wounded with 
them. There were no casualties on the Cambodian side. 
At Dokeo, four Khmer inhabitants, including one gir1, 
were killed and about a dozen others, including women 
and children., were wounded. 

On S June, at about 4.30 a.m., Cambodian forces 
clashed with North Viet-Namese-Vict-Cong forces esti
mated at 200 men, in the village of Veal Ampcou 
Ambas, in Kompons Thom. Following a skilful ma-

nocuvre by the Khmer forces, the enemy were sur
rounded and submitted to intense fire which forced 
them to beat a retreat. leaving behind 58 dead, one 
two-inch mortar, three bazookas with 40 shells, one 
60 mm mortar with 35 shells, one BAR light machine
gun with magazines, 26 sub-machine-guns with maga
zines, one loud-speaker, one tape recorder with two 
tapes, 29 grenades, one radio receiver, two entrenching 
tools and important documents. Cambodian lo~ses 
were one dead and nine wounded, two seriously. 

On the same day, the Khmer air force again made 
sorties to attack enemy positions in the same region of 
Setbo. Fourteen North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong were 
killed and 37 wounded, including a colonel. One 82 
mm enemy mortar was put out of service. 

Just before dawn on the same Jay, the position o( 
Svay Tani. in the district of Saang, in Kandal, was at
tacked by the North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong. The 
Khmer forces retaliated visorously and inflicted heavy 
1osses on the enemy. 

On 5 June, at about 9 a.m., fighting broke out in 
the village of Totung, in Tuok Meas, in Kampot. The 
enemy retreated, taking dead and wounded with them. 
On the Khmer side, there were one dead and 10 
wounded. 

On the same day, at about 9.30 a.m., after an hour's 
chase, the Khmer forces succeeded in engaging the 
North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong at Kaviev, in Kompong 
Spcu. The enemy then scattered, one of them ha\'ing 
been killed. A member of the Khmer forces was also 
killed during this clash. 

On the night of 5/6 June. at about 9 p.m., the town 
of Kompong Thom was attacked by North Viet
Namcsc-Viet-Cong. After five hours of vain assaults, 
the enemy v.ithdrcw, leaving behind several dead, arms, 
ammunition, equipment and various important docu
ments on the field and taking other dead and wounded 
with them. 

During the night of 5/6 June, at about 10 p.m .• the 
town of Tonic Bet, in Kompong Cham, was harassed 
by North Vict-Namcsc-Vict-Cong. who were subjected 
to vigorous and violent counteraction by the Khmer 
forces. The enemy withdrew after an hour, taking four 
wounded with them and leaving two cannons and two 
mortar shells on the fi eld. 

During the night of 5/6 June, in Rattanakiri, two 
members of the Khmer forces were slightly wounded 
when a booby-trap set by the North Viet-Namese-Vict
Cong exploded. 

On 6 June, Khmer forces clashed with some 50 
North Vict-Namesc-Vict-Cong at Dos Khnor, in Korn
pong Cham. 

On the same day, another clash occurred S kilo
metres from Bos Khnor, during which two members of 
the enemy force were killed and carried from the 
field. 

On the same day, at about 1.30 a.rn., the ~forth 
Vict-Namcsc-Viet-Cong forces bombarded. the vd)a~s 
of Kantuy Vey and Krol Ko. in Svay R1eng,_ kllhng 
three villagers, including one woman and one child, and 
destroying a bridge. 
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At about 3 a.m., on the same day. North Viet
Namcsc-Vict-Cong forces harassed the airfield '!-1 
Sicmrcap. The Khmer forces., supported by th~ _air 
force, strenuously counter-attacked the enemy, obliging 
them to withdraw leaving several dead. arms, ammu-



nition, equipment and important documents on the field 
and taking wounded and dead with them. 
· On the same day, at about 6.30 p.m., Khmer forces 
from Tonie Bet, in Kompong Cham, sank five junks 
transporting North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong forces at 
Koh Pen. 

On the same d:iy. at about 7.30 p.m., the North 
Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong harassed the town of Prey 
Veog. They withdrew immediately after vigorous 
counteraction by Khmer forces. 

On the same day, North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong 
forces launched a brief attack against the chief town of 
Saang, in Kandal. 

_During the night of 6/7 June, the Kompong Speu 
High School was harassed by North Viet-Namese
Viet-Cong. Determined counteraction by commando 
units of young high school students compelled the 
enemy to withdraw, carrying several wounded with 
them. 

During the same night, the town of Labansiek, in 
Rattanakiri, was attacked by North Viet-Namese-Viet
Cong. The enemy withdrew after an unsuccessful en
gagement lasting one hour. 

On 7 June, at about 9.30 a.m., marines of the 
Khmer Navy engaged North Viet-Namese-Vjct.Cong 
near Prck Chik, in Kompoog Cham. During this clash, 
two Cambodian sailors were slightly wounded and two 
river craft slightly damaged. 

On the same day, Khmer forces, supported by air
craft, continued relief operations around Kompong 
Thom and Siemreap. 

O.11 the same day, at Kompong Thom, approximately 
one North Viet-Namese-Vict-Cong battalion was put 
out of action. 

On the same day, at Siemreap, the airfield which 
was threatened by the North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong, 
remained in the haods o( •the Cambodian forces. Dur
ing the attack of 6 June, the enemy's losses were 10 
dead, including one officer, left on the field, and several 
killed and wounded who were carried off. Mor~ 
over, the Khmer soldiers seized five anti-tank sub
machine-guns, four anti-tank rifles, nine grenade
lhrowers, two light machine•guns, one VB grenade 
launcher, five anti-tank rocket launchers, a considerable 
quantity of ammunition, stores, medicines and impor
tant documents. 

On the same day. at about 10 a.m., a clash occurred 
4 kilometres to the north of Danam, in Prey Veng, 
between Cambodian and North Viet-Namese-Viet
Cong forces. After a brief engagement the enemy re
treated, leaving behind four dead. In addition, the 
Khmer forces captured seven North Viet-Namese
Viet-Cong. 

On the same day, during a patrol, Khmer defence 
forces dashed wilh some 40 North Viet•Namese-Viet
Cong, at Phnom Momou, west of Phnom Chamcar 
Krabas, in Kompong Spcu. The enemy suffered five 
wounded, whom they carried off, and two members of 
the Khmer forces were slightly wounded. 

_During the night of 7/8 June, North Viet-Namese
Viet-Cong troops were nmbushcd by Khmer forces at 
the village of Kras:iing, at Kep, in Kampot. The enemy 
was caught in heavy fire and withdrew in disorder, 
carrying off dead and wounded and leaving one riJle 
on the field. 
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On 8 June, at about 2.45 a.m., North Viet-Namese
Viet-Cong fired several mortar rounds on the town of 
Labansiek, in Rattanakiri. Energetic counteraction by 
the Khmer forces compelled the enemy to withdraw, 
leaving behind one dead. 

On the same day. at about 2 p.m., Cambodian de
fence forces clashed with a North Viet-Namese-Viet
Cong platoon 3 kilometres south-east of Svay Rieng. 
During this engagement. two Khmer soldiers were 
wounded. 

On 8 and 9 June, during search-and-destr~ opera
tions carried out by Cambodian forces at S1emreap, 
North Viet-Namese-Vi.et-Cong forces left 10 dead be
hind and carried off several wounded. In addition, the 
enemy left behind 30 Ml rifles, one anti-tank light 
machine.gun, two Thompson sub.machine-guns, one 
anti-tank sub-machine-gun, one American r.i.8e, three 
anti-tank rifles, 10 mortar shells, seven boxes of maga
zines for 30 mm light machine-guns, three mines and 
a large amount of equipment and ammunition of dif
ferent calibres, as well as important documents. 

During the night of 8/9 June, at about 8.45 p.m., 
North Viet-Namese--Viet-Cong forces directed mortar 
fire on a position occupied by Kluner forces approxi
ma1eJy 2 kilometres south of Toole Bet, in Kompong 
Cham, slightly wounding three Cambodian soldiers. 

During the same night, the University of Kompong 
Cham was harassed by North Viet•Namese-Viet•Cong. 

On 9 June. at about 12 noon, a cJasb took place 12 
kilometres west of Skun, in Kompong Cham, between · 
Cambodian forces and about 100 North Viet-Namese
Viet-Cong. After three hours of heavy fighting, the 
enemy withdrew, leaving behind five dead, two su~ 
machine-guns, five grenades, three shells, a consider
able quantity of ammunition and documents,, and car
rying away several other dead and wounded. · 

During the night of 9/10 June, during a search
and-destroy operation in the northern and eastern sec
tors of the town of Siemreap, the Khmer forces en
gaged North Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong troops entrenched 
in and about the administration building of the Siem~ 
reap district. FoJJowing a fierce battle, the enemy 
withdrew, leaving behind seven dead and two anti
tank sub-machine-guns, and carrying off about 10 
wounded. 

During the same night, another clash occurred at the 
Siemreap airfield between the Cambodian forces and 
the North Vict-Namese-Viet-Cong forces. The enemy 
withdrew following a one-hour battle. The airfield was 
not damaged and is still in the hands of ·the Khmer 
forces. 

At about 9.30 p.m., the same night, the Khmer de
fence positions at Labansiek, in Rattanaliri, were 
harassed for 30 minutes by the North Viet-Namese
Viet-Cong forces. The energetic countet3:ction by t_he 
Cambodian troops forced the enemy to Withdraw, with 
the Khmer air force in pursuit 

That same night, towards 11 p.m., about 300 North 
Viet-Namese-Viet-Cong troops attacked die Cambo
dian positions at Vihear Suor, in Kanda!, a!><>ut 20 
kilometres north-east of Phnom-Penh. Energetic coun
teraction by the Khmer defenders forced the enemy to 
withdraw at about 1.30 a.m. 

The same night, towards midnight, North V_iet
N amese-Viet-Cong forces launched an attack agamst 
the Kompong Seil a defence positions. Energetic coun
teraction by the Khmer troops forced the enemy to 



withdraw at about 5 a.m .• leaving behind 15 dead and 
carrying off several dead and wounded. Cambodian 
losses were moderate. · 

The Khmer Government and people arc profoundly 
indignant at these new overt acts of criminal aggression 
committed inside Cambodian territory by the North 
Vict•Namcse-Vict-Cong forces. who are thus shame
lessly violating the sovereignty, independence and ter
ritorill integrity of neutral, peaceful Cambodia, and are 
trampling underfoot the 1954 Geneva Agreements and 
international law. 

The Khmer Government and people call upon all 
countries devoted to peace and justice to bear witness 
to these facts, and hold the Government of the Demo-

cratic Republic of Viet-Nam and the National Libera
tion Front of South Viet-Nam (Viet-Cong) responsible 
for any serious consequences which might result from 
their present policy of aggression and expansionism. 

They are entitled to take all necessary measures to 
ensure the defence and survival of their homeland, 
which can in no circumstances bow to the jungle Jaw 
imposed by the imperialist Viet.Cong and Nonh Viet
Namese invaders. 

I should be grateful if you would have the text of 
this Jetter circulated as a Security Council document. 

(Signed) KHIM TIT 
Permanent Representative of Cambodia 

to the United Nations 

DOCUMENT S/98.t.9 

l.rtlf'r ,lntr.l 23 Junf' 1970 from 1he St'C'ttlury-Gmeral to Govrn1m«-11ttt o( all States l\femhers of the 
Unit.-,1 Nalion" or m..-m1H"r8 o( the 111wdnlizNl ogc-nt'irs c-ontuining a further appeal fol' vo)unlary 
«-ontrihutions for the finanC'ing of the Unitecl Nation8 Pr.nc-1.,-.lu-.,pin!,[ Forc-e in Cyprut1 

Once again I have the honour to address an appeal 
10 your Government for a voluntary contribution to 
meet the costs of the United Nations Peace-keeping 
Force in Cyprus ( UNFICYP). 

On 9 June 1970, by paragr::iph 3 of its resolution 
281 (1970), the Security Council extended the sta• 
tioning in Cyprus of the United Nations Peace-keeping 
Force for a funhcr period ending IS December 1970. 
The ba.~is for the financing of UNFICYP as decided 
by the Security Council is, as you know, by voluntary 
contributions. Even so, having in mind that the Force 
has been indispensable in restoring and maintaining 
quiet in Cyprus and continues to be in Cyprus by 
unanimous decision of the Security Council, it would 
seem clear to me that there is a certain moral obliga
tion on all peacc-lovin; States to provide the United 
Nations with the financial means necessary to maintain 
that Force. 

I make this renewed appeal r or contributions because 
of the serious financial plight of UNFICYP, which is 
due largely to insufficient response to previous appeals 
for voluntary contributions. 

The cost of maintaining the Force for the period 
from 16 June 1970 to 15 December 1970, inclusive 
of rcp:»triation nnd liquidation costs, is now estimated 
at $6,165,000. This figure incorporates such reduc
tions in cost as arc expected to result during this 
period from the continued implementation of certain 
changes in the organization and deployment of the 

[ Original: English/ French/Spanish] 
[29 June 1970] 

Force based on the suggestions of the Secretariat Sur
vey Team. •0 The present deficit of UNFICYP, incl~d
ing the above-mentioned figure and on the assumption 
that all pledges of voluntary contributions received so 
far will be paid in full, is approximately $12,220,000. 
This continuing deficit jeopardizes the proper suppo~ 
of the Force and even its existence. In this regard it 
may be noted that Governments providing con~ogents 
arc already bearing at their own expense considerable 
costs incurred as a result of this operation. 

My responsibilities in regard to UNFICYP can be 
discharged only if Governments are prepared to pro
vide the necessary financi:il support for the. Force. I 
might add that at this stage it is all the more 1mport3:11t 
to maintain the Force in Cyprus because of the cruc•:11 
talks between the two communities which are now m 
progress and which havt: been made p_ossi~le to ~ large 
degree by the quiet achieved and maintained w1th the 
assistance of UNFICYP. 

I am, therefore, appealing most earnestly to .the 
Governments of all States Members of the l:Jnited 
Narions or members of the specialized agencies to 
respond promptly and generously with ~oluntary con• 
tributions to provide the necess.ary financial s~pport for 
the United Nations peace-keeping operatton in Cyprus. 

(Signed) U 'TH,\NT 

,o OfJicial Record.r of th~ Security Council, Twtnty-fourli 
Ytar, Suppftmeht for Oc1obtr, Novtmber and Dtctm tr 
1969, document S/9521, paras. 7l and 72 and annex I. 

DOCU~IE1''T S/9851 

IA-Her ,lotccl 25 June 1970 from dae repr~cntative of the Unilcd Kingdom 
o( G«al Britain anti Northern lrelaml to the Secrt'tary-Gencral 

[Original: English] 
[29 June 1970] 

On instructions from my Government, I have the honour lo refer to the note 
verbale of 11 June 1970 [S/9839], addressed to you by the representative of 
the People's Republic of Southern Y crnen, in which allegations were made about 
violations of the territorial integrity and sovereignty of the People's Republic of 
Southern Yemen by British fighter planes, based in Muscat and Oman. 
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On receipt of these allegations, the British authorities made an immediate 
and thorough investigation, the findings of which show without doubt that no 
Royal Air Force fighter aircraft overflew the locations in question, or indeed 
flew anywhere near the People's Republic of Southern Yemen, on any of the dates 
alleged. Moreover, there are no Royal Air Force fighter aircraft based in the 
Sultanate of Muscat and Oman. 

The Government of the United Kingdom accordingly regret that allegations, 
which have been proved totally unfounded, should have been raised in the United 
Nations by the PeopJe's Republic of Southern Yemen. 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official docu• 
ment of the Security Council. 

(Signed) F. A. WARNER 
Permanent Representative oj the United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 
to the United Nations 

DOCmlENT S/9852 

letter dated 30 June 1970 from the representative of Jordan to the 
President of the Security Council 

[Original: English] 
[30 June 1970] 

Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to bring to your 
attention a new Israeli attack against Jordanian civilians. 

Today, at 10 a.m. local time, two Israeli jets attacked and strafed a civilian 
bus carrying villagers on the main road leading to the village of Masharee in the 
northern part of the Jordan Valley. 

As a result of this murderous attack, two of the passengers were killed and 
thirteen others, including a woman and a six-year-old child, were wounded, some 
seriously, 

I have the honour to request that this letter be circulated as an official 
document of the Security Council. 
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(Signed) Khalil I. OTHMAN 
Charge d' Affaires, a.i. of the 

Permanent Mission of Jordan 
to the United Nation., 
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